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PREFACE. 

~ submit the following pages to my countrymen. They aim to 

state some facts cOlmected with the Formation of the State of Wt!st 

VirgilJla, and otlter Il\cide~ts of our late Civil War, not, I think, gen
\f!rally hOWD; aad explain ot~ers_ So far as they relate to my per

S8".' experiences tb~y gi.ve in the maio, Rty feelings, .views aRd ae
,iQn as expressed at or near the tiOJ« tbe events oc;:curred, as will 

appear from the date and place, wj;jicl~ ar6 generally affixed. 

I have (bought a prally frt!e interchange by thet mambttrs of our 

Great Bolitical Family, of ;ersflllal experiences during the War, wo~ltl 

best enable us to reali1.e that amount of Political Wisdom which thtl 

magnitude of lila Sacrillcct machl, oug'lt l~1 yield, In this belief I 
have ventl1red to contril)ute my mite-hop'ipg others equally inter

~sted, will approve t~e s4g~~stion, and COIl tribute of their ~bundanee. 

~inceri~y and Truth oq all subjects, ratqer thall tJ'!!l grac~s of sty I!;, 

~em tQ l1'!e to be the char~ct~ristics Ilt0S~ 'll!l!cled. Also sO'lle rc

mark~ on s~Qjects Poli~ical, final,~ia', ~dHC<ltiQlllll and R~ligiO\~s, as 
$hey ~rose, since the War c\oseq. We have got to gct Q'lcl\,Qr down, 

to the Principles on whicll O'4r Governlllellt resls, alld Conform our 

Lives to them-else we are Fa'silies......,.politicall~ SQ, at least. SQ Uniqut! 

and Conspicuous a Government as we posst!ss, call1lQt be long suc

cessfully run, unless its citizens be Honest, Intelligent; Level-ht!aded, 

Industrious men, and Discreet, Frugal and Virtucms women. 

WELLSBURG, W. VA., August, 1875. 



ERRATA 

I n~t~ I~ere ~~t~rial errors ~iscovered on perusal, and give the 
correctiqn. On pag~ 45, paragraph 3-the p':'(1t/ice with the Virginia 
Legislature prior to ~861 was to ~rst take t~'e sense of the voters on 

calling a CO~lV~ntion to alter or am~nd her ~ol1stitution. It was done 

prip~ to those of f8~9 and 185o-:-t~oHg~ at no time was it required 
~Y her existing ~onstit~ti~!l prior to t~~l date. On page 194, para
graph I, for ~'Ep~RAIM p. HALL," read A. BOLTON CALDWELL "At-. .. . '.'.. '. .. \ 

lorne~ G~neralj'! a~d for '~ludge BROWN" read Judge BERKSHIRE 
"became its prst President." Both Mr .. HALL and Judge BROWN 
were second, I think, in succession to these offices under the New 

State. I find no typographical errors which the context will not 

readily correct. 
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RESOLUTIONS IN REGARD TO THE JOHN BROWN RAID 
ON HARPER'S FERRY, UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTlm AT 
A MEETING OF THE CITIZENS OF GUYANDOTTE 
AND VICINITY, DECEMBER 12, 1859. 

WHEREAS The recent atrocities committed ,at Harper's Ferry, 
the conduct of our authorjties, both civil and military, relating there
to, and the move made in other States-demand i~ OUF jll<l~lPent, a 
calm, full, and earnest expression of the sentimt;nts Qf oQr people: 
Therefore Resolved,-

FIRS'!' : Tha~ the recent audacious anq uqprovoked aggression of 
John Brown and his ~iates upoq the 1.l1W~ all,cl dignity of our 
State, and the J;ig"~ guar;l'ltee~ to us ~,the ~~~deral Constitution
merits tlJe unqualifie<.\.~eprobation of aU m!=n, wherever resident, 
who believe in th~ COJDmon r~ of Humanity, or tha.t ~I)e Constitu. 
tio~ jlJ)d Union 3re worti). pr,es~rving; and th;lt JI)~; ,e~s~ence of an 
9PPQsite sentiment on, ,th~s ,ueject" whe~her illipr,essly,avowed, or 
pecessarily ,implied, de.nQt~s tb~ great~st perversion of the moral, or 
,derangement Q~ the intcll(;!ctual faculty~ , . . 

SECOND : T"'~t as c.~iJ~ns of the .State, ... thul) assailed. and enter
~ining these yjews, whether living upon the b3nks of the Ohio, or 
~he sHores of the'Chesape~k!,!-we know of but one course to pur
sue, and that is~ /() repel al gil Iza.a,.d~. 

THIRD: That the conq'lct in this emergency of Governor WlSE 

and other olficers, Judici"l, JO:xecutive and Military, has our unquali
fied apptoval-they,' having represented faithfully throughout, the 
prudence lJllq ciJlm determination, the high respect lor law, and hu
manity, of our people . . -



2 . 
FOURTH: That while we have witnessed with feelings of lhe" 

deepest sorrow, manifestations ill some of our sister States, approv
ing.the treasonable and murderous attack, which unrebuked, would 
imply general acquiescence-we hail with co,responding joy every 
instance- of its condemdktion. ' 

tlVtil': THat"we in common with the sIavtr and non-slaveholding 
Jlal£io~ of the people' of ODr ~ate,. sol~mhly ,rotest against any 
ihreign. oloud;ide interferedt:e with th~ slav~" 0 V'ir'gidla; and con
jure'oW" fellow citizens of otllet 3"ta~s,. by at! tWatl is s'ai:l't!tl in the 
ties of' ~6lintry and kindred,' worth out remembrt.nC:e inl\ tlie past; 
~hiable to us in the prese'llt, or woJ\H, our hope iti the':: future, to 
16. ~ this subject to out own manage1hent-believing, as" ~e relig
iously do, that all fo~gn?Otttside' interference teads' only t()utbe per-' 
manent injury of b6tH'Bond and Free, anatt> lfaS andbeclOtid with' 
passion and prejudtce that arblter, to whOse decisioll' alone ;t~ Fed
eral Constitntitlit: the voice of mankind, and the will·of the AlfriigHty.' 
h'ave' d>titdlltteil'it-d' rlear pelceplion of our O'ltm bes't i'literest; 

S.x¥H: That as Virgitttar(~, every inch"Of her soil~ s' d~{ aftd i 

sacr~d to us; and wh'lle we partake of her' ptes~'t'1he'SSl"gs, and' 
past'glory, we' pledge'·ou't' 1111 to her deTence-wltti· dri'~b~ken' conti-' 
dence, th"~t· by: a seasonable remOval' of unjust' dls~'rldi1f1ation now 
existing atm>ng her great interest, a' libe .. al, 'enlight~ne'd a'~d active' 
policy io"compl.;.ting her works of Inte'rnal Improvement, increasing 
her Ho~' Manufacture, fostering her Commerce, and encouraging, 
with h~r" Military, the Mechanic ~rt~ur beloved Commonwealth' 
will yet bet:ome, as she ba~ ever been in the Cabinet and the Field;' 
first -also in point of Wealth and MUerial'greatness. 

SEVENTH: That'we ~lie ... llthere is no natural~ 'or necessary an
tagonismin our vIlst,"and as yl!t but partially- det-eloped and sparsely 
settled countrv!-berwcMl free anl1'slavc labor;' b\Jt' that"the two sys
tems, if leI alone, 'W1l1'lonlrcblltihQ~to adjust lli~lm.eI\'es t6' the 'wants 
of the'chtmtry-, with en'tire harmony; al)11" tl'le' 11appy- e'ffects to our' 
National prosperity-and happineSS;' hcherorore-e'xperien'c~d: That 
what is termed the' "irrepressible Conflict" elm line no e~tstence in 
fuel, while our counrry needs, 'as it does now, 'a hundrea' 'laborers ' 
where it has one, free' and sla\'e" indudt.>d; but' has beel) gotten up 
alld promulgated by uhpatriotic mi!n~' North" and' Soutb; in order t()" 
e\citeand'divide the people, al~d se(ve'1.heir owil seltilih"eilds. 



I.AST APPEAl. OF THE PEOPU: OF CABF.J.L COUNTY 
J\~D VICINITY, TO THE' RICHMOND J.E(aS~ .• ATp'REI 
JANU.\RY, 18(io. 

To THE GEN~RAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA: 

\VHBREAS The undersigned, being leMI ;Vo1~rs, residing along the 
western, and in the present alarming crisis-the frontier bor<ler of 
the S~te, ~nd seperated at present (unless the unfrozen and sutJi· 
cien~ly deep waters of the Ohio shall a4mit our going roqnd by tile 
imp{oyements of other States) about six 4ays joqrney from our Cap. 
itol-the ~nly proper place to look fqr !luccor in time of need; an; 
whereas the recent audacious assa'llt upon ijarper's :Ferry appeals 
to Ollr ~ople to fortify and stre~gth!=n by all· th~ means in thejr 
power-we 1lVoulp respectf.~lly, but e~rne~ly urge upon your ~onor~. 
bit; boQ)',tb~ Unperative nec«;ssit)' of corlH~l~ting at o'!ce the Coving
ton and Ohio R~lroad to th~ ~entuck)' lin~fop fhe following 
re~p's : 

FIRST: It will bring that portio,} of tl}e cis-Alleghany 
brapcb of tbe family, now so alien by posjtio~, RUt '10~ ll-~ y~t in affec
~ion, in clQSt; and easy comtn!1llication with the ~'lt~rqal ~t;ad-to 
p~omptly give and receive succor, and exchange d~illl f=ongratula,tion~ 
~~d favors-~h~ch tend so much ·to make a Cireat Beople in h~~rt 
an~ ip p~rpose, O~E. 

SECOND: Wl1ile we regard all the great interests of the State, aq4 
every section thereof, entitled to equal protection and fa\'or from the 
J.egislature; and reRect that our broad, and as yet-for want of ad
equate outlets-very imperfectly de\'eloped seclion of country-has 
for many years been subjecteq to heavy, and in some instances, un
equal an4 unjust taxation-to help puild up Railroads and Cal1al!l in 
o~er p~ of the Sta~e-we feel it to be our just right, arising fro~ 
adequate co~si4eration already r~ndered, to ~a\'e the CovingtQIl an~ 
Ohio Railroad promptly completed. 

THIRD: JJut rising above; sec~ional and personal considerations, 
we say the sound policy of the State, and whole South, repeat the de
mand. The State, because it will unite more closely to the Maternal 
bead, by bonds of interest and affection, a large and growing section, 
now the most ~xposed, and yet beyond the reach of giving, or re
ceiving seasonable aid-and thereby increase her Military strength. 



It will place hel Commercial and Manufacturing cities in direct, ex
peditioUs and cheap communication with the great West-the produce 
imd trade 'o( which have mainly built up, and now sustain in all their 
pride and greatness~the cities on our North. It will materially help . ,. 
to make Norfolk a great depot, and when this takes place, direct' 
trade with the ports of Europe will spontaneously and at once spring 
u~as that city will then be abl~·lwit*.'fiel:!essary despatch to collect 

. and -loa., alnd discharge, and distribute,' 'the cargoes of Ocean-going 
iMps.· . It will bpen both· East and West, cheap and expeditious out
lets; "8.nd, thereby 'tIp te develop and turn:;nto money, her vast min· 
eral MOres, 'aM' gtatl)*' enhance her Agriculturaf wealth. The pow
er of the· thodsand ~ Trciterfalls· along the lin~' will become a most 
effective ,auxillillry' in ~bbi1ding up 'Hon\e manufat:ture-so neces
sary to, hcr1lhHependeJ1Ce.-and in fine it' '~ilf be 'to her present un
finished system of Improvementso, and 1:<1 herJpeople, a quickening 
spirit-inftising into them new-life; and inspil'e her 'people with that 
love of Indus~ry, and the Practical lridustrial Arts; which has made 
England, th~ progenitor of us all-"what 'England ,is I" 

Its speedy completion wih greatly strengthen and enhance the 
interest, t'nddpe:itd~nc~and convenience bI'the .hole South, by es
tablishing bll! ,Southern soil, upon tbe Atlantic;' great Commercial.and 
Manufacturing ~epots, with a cheap, quick and safe access thereto, 
and to our 'Springs and Wateringplaces-fort'tJe'lspmlSofjrojt1IJ/"", 
;. 'Fouttl-ti: ' The completion of tilis'road 1V1Ii 'give to "itself and the 
entire system of Improvements, inc~uding t1~e wlderl]ine~ with which 
it is to connect, and form: the main' ·tront ana ~feeder1...sotne· now in 
decay, and all'!a langubh'ing bul'den-a vital and highly remunerative 
existence-that fstfaU soon extinguish the Public Debt. ' To delay, 
tbert!'fdr\!, ~ems to us in this point of view merely, as unwise"and 
suH:iaai, as it would be for an individual to delay the opening of the 
main Sluice to the Reservoir,after hllving' dug all· tbe ramification" 
to irrigate his extensive Farm'; or to:complete the'last' rod 'ot 'an ex-
tensive • Toll· Bridge, which sbduld connect it with the opposite 
shore_ 
. FrFTH: It is equally as necessary in our mind, that the appro-' 
priation should be expended simultaneously, and in equal propor· 
tions at least, at the 1<:&5t and West ends. For an additional million 
expended during the next two years in tunnelling the Alleghanies, will 
scarcely be perceptible to anybody, while that sum expended on the 
Western end, will save the half million now Cast going to decay, open' 
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a cheap outlet to the Ohio to a large portion of our people, for their 
Mineral and Agricultural product~, anel from the easy grade of this 
section, will overcome to some extent the obstacles that now seper
ate us. 

These are our firm conyictions on this vitally important subject, 
formed upon careful and mature consideration; and having express- , 
ed them earnestly and in respectful terms to your Honorable Body, 
which alone has the power to act-our duty ends for the present
the rest is with you. 

This Memorial was numerously signed and forwarded to Rich
mond, but the prayer was unheeded. The entire appropriation 
made, was ordered to be expended on the East end: I think this 
was our last appeal to the Richmond Legislature. 

IN reply to a long and labored ar,ti~l~ that appeared in the New 
York Courier tilltl 'Enquirer, of th'c!:." 20th of November, 1860, with 
Massachusetts' "Personal Uberty J.aws" annexed-assuming to 
show the same were 'not ill. vitilatior1 of the United States Constitution 
or Laws, I '$tnt to the Boston Cou:";n" the following Letters, which 
are preceded 'by the Massachu'setts Laws, and the Editor's prefatory 
remarks. For the laws of Congress on the same subject in force 
at the time, reference is made to BRIGHTLY'S Digest, page 29+ 

From the New York Courier and Enquirer, November 20,1860. 

"FUGITIVE SLAVE ACT AND PER.SONAL LIBERTY LAWS,. 

"We ha\'e said that there is no law in any Northern State nullifying 
the Fugitive Slave Law. We proceed to prove it. We will give the 
Massachusetts law, which is known as a Personal Liberty Law, in 
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full, as it contains the pith and substauce of all the laws of a similar 
character in other States. We will give abstracts of like laws in 
other Stales, and tllen show that not one of them nullifies the Fugi-
tive Slave Law. .. . 

We copy froll}. th~ ~e~'i~~(' ~q~~ of Massachusetts: 

8EVIS':~ <:~~~ ~F, ~1~~AClfusETf.~; <:~~PT':R 144. 
+~ 57. Th~ Governor, by and with the aQ~ic~ and ~onsent of the 

{:!O\Incil~ shaii'appoi~t'i~' e~ery' county ''dne'or inore' ~oinmissioners, .. , ,·1' I • I j • .\: II r ' -a 
'e~rn~1 in the law, who shall, in their r€;spective countiEls, when any 
~~fs~~ i~I~~r~~sfs4 o~ s5i~ed. or in d~ng~(~~ b~ing arr~sts~ or seiz~~, 
as a fUiltlve from serVice or labor, on bemg mformed thereof, ddl
~ent1y and fai~h(ullr 'u~~':alf lawful means 'to protect and dl1fend such 
alleged fugitive; ano se<::ur~ to liim a f~i~; ~nd ~inparti~ lrial by jury; 
~nd the benefit. .. ot t~fp'rovisioiis' Of this cll~pt~:; I ~na ~ny att{)rn~y. 
whose services are d~Sir~(f b~ i~~ ~~~~g~d f~g~r~~ ~ay also act as 
founsel. (Act 1855,489, 9H:>' . 

9. 58. The commissio~ers shall defray ~Il t;XP«i~SEl~ of witnesses, 
flerks' ~ees, and offi~~rs' ~ees, and other exp~l~s5s ~ whr~~ ~ay be in
~urred m the prot~ctlon and defence of a~y p~~~~ so seized or ar
rested; and the same, tOiether with the reasonable ~harges of the 
commissioners' for their services as attorneys and counsel, shall be 
paid from the treasury of the Commonwealth on a 'warrant to be 
Issued by the Governor. (Act of 1855,9 18, p. 489.) 
t • i 

9. 59· No person while holding any office of honor, trust, or 
emohim~nt, uQd~r the laws of "this ~tat~/shall in any capacity take 
t· ." q'l \. 

~gni~3nce Qf any case, iss~~ ~~~ w.aIT~~t or otller process, or grant 
",ny c~rtifica~c, 1JQder or by Virtue ot ap act of Congress approved 
ihe t\felfth day of Febf'~ary; in 'the '~~~ 1793, eptitled ~'An act re
~pecti~, f!igi?v~~· fr.~~ ju~tic~ '~~4~~;sOns escapjng fro~ th~ service 
of thell mlJ.ster$,~~ OJ ullq'er or by Ylnue of an act of Congress ap
provc:<l th~ ~i~bte~nthiod~y of Septemb~r, 1850, entitled "An act to 
amend, and -su~plementary to 'An ac~ respecting fugitives froll} jus
tice and persons escaping. froni the service of their masters,''' or 
~hall, in allY capacity, s~rve such warrant or other process. A"y 
IIISfic,c (lj flu peace '1(I1to sltall (!tfend against the prorJisions of I"is 
seclioll, by directly 0,. indirectly acting in sue" cases, s"all forfeil a 
SU'" nol e:ueeding 01" I""usand dolillrs, or be impris~ned in jail nol 
Ixceuiing one year, for eac4 o..'el"e. ( • .\cts of 1843, page 69, ~ I, 3, 
a.nd 1855, page :489, 9 I, 9·) 
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+, 60, No jail, prison, or other place of confiil'ement belonging 
lo or used by the State, or any county thereill. shall be us~d for the 
detention or imprisonment of any person accused or cOllvicted of an 
offence created by either of the acts of Congress mentioned in the 
preceding section, or accused or convicted of obstructing or resisting 
iny process, warrant, or order issued under either of 'said acts, or • . ' . t., .. 
of rescuing, or attempting to rescue, any person arrested or det~!ned_ 
Ander any of the provisions of either of 'said acts, nor for the, j'in
't>risonment of a person arrested on mesne process or 'execution hi' a· 
suit for datt:ages or p~ha]ties accruing, or'c1aimed to aCcTue,hl ~on-r 
:equence 01', Aid renllerM to any fugitive escaping from service or 
labot. (Acts o( 184j;'P~~ 69, and i85S, page 489, t 19.) 

t. 61'. Whoever sitalf r;inovt fiorf( fIle' limits of tbis State, or as-
, sist in removing therei'rot't\, 01 co~e itl"to f6~ State with the intention 
of removing or assistinj in the removing; thl;ef~(;ltl: or procure or as· 
~ist in procuring to be' s6'/~m6ved, any p.iiso~ b~ii& iii the peace 
t)ereof,' who is not held'ti> ,Service or labor by tile "pitH·!" inaking 
"claim," or who has not "escapep4, from the party makin'g '~~Iai~,"', 
&r wfi"ose Service or labor i~ not "due" to the "party" making "c\ai~~·l 
within' the~ meaning of those words in'the" Cohstitution of the Uiiitea 
States;' on tlie prete;'ncl tliat sucli' pe~soti· is so 6'tfld or has so iscap~ 
ed, or t'tia\ his "service or labor" is so "dut." or With (hi in't'e~t' to' 
subject him to stich ';~efvice or,labor," sltiz" /Ie pukMitd J,y ;:e ~oi 
lesllfum one IIIiJusaltd II'Or mok I"an jive Ihousand dhll;";'s, ;'~(j iIj 
l;;,pri~on;;ien'ln 'lie Stale prison no/less tlla", one nolo more- tk'an five 
1ears. Alia any persoB sustaining wrong or' injury by any proceed
tng puil~silable as' a%nisaid, may also ~~intain an aetic»} and recover 
c!'ama~s"therefor, (Act i8SS. 4~. sections 1. 8.y 

t. 6i: Any sheriff, deputy sheriff, jailor, coroni~, t~~sfa'bte: 0;
Other officer of this State, or of the police oC any city or town, or', 
any district;' county, city, ot town officer; or any officer or other mem
Del' of the volunteer militia Of this State, who shall hereafter arrest,' 
imprison, detain, or return, or aid in arresting, imprisoning, detain
ing, or returping, any person for the reason that he is claimed or ad
judged to be a fugitive from service or labor, sllall be punislled 1Jy 
fine not less tllan one Illollsand and not exceeding 1"'0 Ihousa"d dol
lars, and 1Jy imprisonment in Ille Siale Prison for not less Illan one 
nor more '"an two !Jear~'. (Acts 1843,69. sec. 23; 1855, 489, secs. 
I, IS.) 

~. 63, The volunteer militia shall 110t act in any manner in the 

,--
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seizure, detention, or rendition of a person for the reason that he is 
claimed or adjudged to be a fugitive from service or labor. Any 
inember thereof who shall offend against thet provisions of this sec
i10n ')'hall be 'punished by fine not' less Ihan "(Jne Ihousand and no/~x
eleding 11110 Ihousand dollars, and by ;,nprisonmen'l ira Ilu Siale PrisOR 
for Jlol less Ihan o1le "or 1II0te Ihaft Iwo years. (Act of 18SS, 489, 
section 16.) . . 

t. 64· . The penalties prescribed by the two preceding sections 
sh;lll not. apply '0 any act of military obedience and subordination 
performed by any officer or private of the militia. (Act of 18S8, 
~7S, section 2.) 

t. 65· Not~ing in the eight preceding sections, .nor in sections 
nineteen, tw~nty, and twenty-one, shall be construed to apply to so 
much of the act of Congress of the twelfth of February, 1793, as 
relates to fugitives from justice.. (Act of 18Si' 489, 21.) 

t. 66. No person 'holding a judicial office under the laws of the 
{Jnited States, or the office-·of Commissioner of the Circuit Court of 
the U niled States, shall hold any judicial office under the Constitu
tion and laws of this State, except that of Justice of the Peace. No 
Justice of the Peace, while halding the office of Commissioner of 
the United States Circuit Court, shall have authority to grant any 
warrant, or to issue any process, civil or criminal, otl1er than sum
monses to witnesses, or hear 'aqd try any cause, civil Of qriminal, un
der the laws of this-State. (Act of 1858, 17S, sec. ,.r 

OVR FATHERS' BOND.~No. I. 

Mv FRIENDS AND FEI.LOW Cn'IZENs OF MASS;\CKUSETTS: 

It is natural for the dearest memories of life to cluster around the 
place of our birth, and graves of our Ancestors. For here upon the 
unsoiled tablets of 'our youthful minds are indelibly daguerrcotyped 
the pleasantest impressions, by the rays of Love frolll Parents whose 
ashes sanctify their graves. 

If the spot happens to be known to fame, or to be hallowed in tll~ 
annals of our country by the heroic and patriotic deeds of t111::se 
~Ilcestors, a just pride naturally adds strength to the attachment. 

No Massachusetts boy ne~ds to be reminded how prominent and 
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glorious in those annals are Boston, Lexington, Concord, and Bunker 
Hill, or the Actors in those scenes. The world knows them by 
heart-:-and hence it is, that however long or remotely separated I am 
from my native State, my anxious solicitude for her glory and welfare 
dQes not abate. And while I claim with pride, as a just, inheritance, 
~,~are: in her past glory, I deplore, with the deepest filial sorrow, 
her present standing in the Union, and in relation to our Fathers' 
Bond, the Constitution, that forms that Union. 

To establish and perfect this Union for themselves and posterity, 
the Fathers, (the brightest constellation of great men that ever Hved) 
sacrificed their treasure, ease, comfort, and in fact, their whole lives. 

,Look now for a moment to the fruits this Union has produced in 
the short space of eighty· four years. From the thirteen feeble and 
discordant ColonieS; it has swelled to thirty-three States; each an 
Empire, or containing the elements of one, withi~ itself; each with a 
Republican form of Government, self-acting and independent, except 
so far as restraine,d by, our Fathers' Bond, the Federal Constitution. 
Thil; Bond ~\SO .e~¥-l?)~~~i~ Ii .. ~epublicall form of Government for 
Imperial an4 Gene,?1 ~p,rp:oses. resting for support immediately upon 
the People of all t~~ .S~~~s, fr9}l) .. ~~911). it <;lerived. its powers; and 
is also self-ading and entirely SlIpm;,e, within the SCOpl! of the pow-
ers granted i~. ' . 

• • , .... ... t J'~. J. '..... _ 

This Federal ~v$mJ1lent ~ ,~harge~, wi.t~ ~he 'i~e of .the Peopl.' 
of the United ilales, as. a.~i/, ~Q ~ ~S iJpparUl¥ .~'ta~dian and 
Protector of ali-the Pe&p,e Rf e~ch Sta.te beillg lef~,.fl;~,,)q C:;!?!1duct 
and manage through th'eir:,.resp~$=,tive ,SPite Go\'c:rnmcl~s, nll their 
local and domestic ma(iers, ,as,. ~~'e s"p'il; cthnattC. an~ rc~ur,c:;es of 
~heir particular Slate sh'allo in t~eir j~dg,nent requir~;. p~odqe~1 ,al
ways t~ey do not encroach' Upol'!; or obstruct Jhe clue executi<m Qf 
the F~d~Tal powers, whicb are in al! ~ases within the scope of pow
ers wal)t~4 it, ~'fPre';;e. 

Un4er the workings' of ~~'js tr~nscendantly wise System, our Terri
~~ry has e~paRcJ~d frorpl narrow strips along the Eastern and Western 
~Iopes of ~h!il ~U!=gli~nies, to the Pacific-our People from three to 
about lPifty 19i11io~ur Cities, from one, Philadelphia-then num
t:,erinK ~o,ofx:i ;n,,-abitallw, to about one hundred and thirty; with 
New york, t)qw the third, and soon, if lite Ulli(l/l is pn:sen,ed, to be
conle ~he fjrst in the World. Our Commerce is second moly Ie.. that 
~f qr/iat Britain. Our Tonnage, increased from a few illfc:;or \'es-

B 
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sels, to over 5,000,000. Our annual Exports from compar_t.ivelr 
nothing to about '300.000,000 j and in fact the increase of every
thing else, which makes a People great, independent and happy, has 
been equally wonderful and hitherto unexampled in the. World. Qu~, 

flag known and honored by all Nations j and even the isolated. apd, 
heretofore sealed up people of the "'East, have been receotly. 
allured to our shores-asking our friendship and alliance. 

Nor has the rapid extension of our Government over new Coun~ 
tties- and new peoples, occasioned any injurious competition or. an
tagonlsdl; in the working of the Great and vastly diversified Indus-' 
trial interests, under its wonderful System j but the whole have been 
dlaracterized by that perfect harmony and recipro..:ity shown in the 
workings of the vital functions of a healthy animal 'body-no where 
too much, and every where enough-each part receiving and impart
ing vigor and nourishment-(save only here and there the grating jar' 
of obstruction to the due execution of the Fugitive Slave Law.) 
Blessed with plentiful harvests, and general health j at honorable 
Pea~e with all nations; and until within a few short weeks, every 
department of business prosperous, and our' people full of hope and 
happiness. 

Now.-...Q Crisis is upon us I Secession is attempted j Revolution 
is invoked; the whole Industrial and Corlu'nercial interests of the 
eountry are· fast sinking into distrust and bankruptcy. Alarm is be
comingdepictt!d on every countenance j and all this National great
ness, happiness and~hope, are threatened with desolation and ruin I 

These apparently violent and' startling phenomena must have an 
tIiIepale'cause riJlllt'tvhere. ~or this we should diligently seek, if we 
lItipe=:to-effett'a cure. Is it the recent election of Messrs. LINCOLN 
alId HAMLIN by Constitutional majorities? By no means; for this 
fact itself, cannot weigh a feather in any rational mind. It is the 
sediunal character of these ,'otes, with the 'well Imrl'wn C"UStS that 
produced them, and the juresh"duwed juture, that have alarmed and 
roused the South. 

Sound reason naturally infers the future from the present and past. 
What then is the Prel'ent, and what has been the Past in relation to 
the all absorbing subject of African Sla\'ery, which now embraces 
about 4,000,000 of African extraction, happily intermingling in the 
capacity of servants with the whites of fifteen States? 

-Japan. 
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At the formation of our Federal Constitution, the thirteen original 
Colonies, I think, held slaves; but few along the Northern Border 
and thickening·Southward. Interest and a s~>und political economy 
·soon induced the Northern States to get rid of Slavery, either by 
selling South, or emancipation. An ancestor of mine had some sixty 
emancipated by a Court's decision of Mas~achusetts. I can well ~. 
member, (as many of you must,) the fate of the emancipated negJ'Gts 
of your State. There was a time when "Nigger Hill" in Boston was 
as famous in that vicinity as Bunker Hill in Charleston, but for a 
very different cause. And the ridIculous caricatures of their A!Jol;" 
tiora Day, derisively called "Bobolition Day" by the whites, too 
clearly show with what esteem the freed blacks were held by 
lhe people of Massachusetts: at that day. They soon vanished 
'away like the Indian before a superior race. The census of 185.9 
.!iows "the increase of free blacks from 1840 to 18S0, to have been 
bnly ten per cent; while the increase of Slaver, 4uring the same 
»erlod, was thirty per cent. This is a very ma~erial a.ndsignifican~ 

fact in determining whlcJ:l is the true normal con4itio1) of lAe race. 

At the formation of the Constitution, Cottoq, ~ice ~Q.d ~ugar, now 
the great staples of the South, were comparatively ul)~l}o\V1.l in this 
country. My cotemporaries can remember when IIIlldia Cotton" 
was all we heard of. Our Southern Statesll~en at tl)at tiD)e s~\Y lit
tle chance in their States for future profit-16fe ell)plQYlI)ent Qf Slaves, 
and hence their recommendation of gradual emat:lcipation, aQ.d I)ence 
as one reason their failure to make mOTe ample and explicit provis~ 
ions in the Constitution for this species of property •. 

The great Cotton, Sugar, and Rice interests have all grown up 
since. The climate and soil suited to their successful culture, re
quired negro labor; and hence their increase in value and numbers, 
from 1100 to II,soo in value, and from comparatively few in number, 
to about 4,000,000-Virginia and other States, whose soil and climat!; 
were not fitted to raise these products, found it profitable to grow 
Slaves for Southern Markets, particularly after 1809, when Foreign 
importation was prohibited. Cotton has now become the clothing of the 
World. The Gulf States have hitherto proved its only successful produc. 
ers. Hence it has become "Lord Paramount" of the World, and Thrones 
and Principalities, it may be almost said, rest upon it. To this un

foresee" growth and demand for Cotton, and corresponding imporlutl(e 
of African Slaw: L,,6or, the primary cause of our present troubles 
and dangers can mainly be traced; for the Free States soon began 
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to question whether the Federal Constitution afforded, or contem
plated room for it; while the constantly increasing stimulus of pow
erful interest urged the South-lo make room for it. Here began 
some forty years since the Conflict, which has continued to wax 
war~er and wanner, till the fearful Present I 

Both Free and Slave States continued to view the subject as one 
'pu~ly of Political Economy, until some twenty-five years since. 
When my conscience and educatiorl were formed and built up in 
Massachusetts, the subject of African Slavery had no place in any 
code df morals$ ,in any S~rmons, or Prayers of Pulpits, or lessons 
'and teachings of the' Sc~~o~-~ouse, or 'under the Paternal roof. 

, It was a question then to 'be settled by' profit arid loss merely, 
'there, as iH tlte 'South. "But 'since my day the ~qbject has been 
(!levated to the 'rt-orum of Conscience:" first in"the 'Fi~EI ~tates by 
weak,or desrgiiii'tg meh, and'took the name df Abolitiorlism i which 
\Vas at fltst've'tYodidus, often rotten-eggea; 'and shunned'lbt Political 
bemagdg!l/:!s,'as a pestilence. 'But as die, 'subject 'was p~culiarly 
fitted to lI.touse and enlIst-'the feelings, and as all the facts Connected 
with tHe actual working of the Institutiorl were too 'remote to admit 
bf practical eorrectlon:..: .... (]top~an moralists, 'and stormy preachers; too 
desirous of notoriety, espotised 'the subject as a hobby. It entered 
the School-house, and '3.Scelicfed the Pulpit, and b~gan to become an 
element in forming· i1.nd builctrng up the conscience' and education of 
the rising gp.neration: Its progress was ,low;howevet, until the 
name was changed to "FreeSoilism"about i848, ''.5don after the 
acquisition of the Mexicarl 'Territory. ; The $ubject then became 
respectable, and entered most of the Pulpits 'and School-hOUses, was 
Murt'oo :by, political demagogues, and 'soon began to ascend to the 
highest offices. 

j, It has 'e'ntered so largely into the fonrlation and building up of the 
consciences and education of the present generation, that I really 
believe'very many in the Free States conscientiously look upon Afri
can Slavery as the greatest of moral evils, without any accessaIJle 
means of becoming undeceived. 

This I look upon as the most alarming feature of the disease by 
far; for the delusion has entered as a reality into the conscience, 
which is being daily worked upon by so large an array of interested 
and unscrupulous men, without the accessable means of correction. 
Meanwhile, on the other hand, the South in a spirit of retaliation, 
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and stimulated by great and increasing pecuniary interest, have form
ed 'and built up a directly opposite conscience, viz: That African 
Slavery is a great moral and political good to the blacks, at least; 
an~ here we ·come to the fearful issue, now to be either compromised, 
ot tded by: force of arms I . . ..; . 

The South, holding in their hands the Cotton King, something of 
which tl\e N'orth must' have; and the 4,000,000 blacks to be sup
ported and 'taken care of by somebody-will agree to abide by our 
Fathers' Bond, 'the'C<>nstitution, as their rights have been, or shall 
be, decided' by ~he Supreme Court, provided the Free Statell will do 
the Saine:" " i, ;, .: ' 

To n~thing short of this will the South ever submit. They will 
encohr;t~r "aisunion and 'death, 'rather than tubmit to injustice' or 
dishono~" ' .' , ,.. ,',' 

Now is it not right that lb.e Frc:e States should come to these 
~m\s? What sacrifice will they hav~ to make? I am unable to see 
any. From mf stand poi~t th~ ,!ib.!-l interest of every Free State lies 
in pr~rving the integrity of the Union. The South will still be 
content to confine herself to raising the raw material, (always the 
poorest paying part in the producing process) and exchange with 
the North for her manufactured articles, or pay the customary duties 
on whatever she imports, rather than forego the blessings of Union 
and open a Free Trade Alliance with England and France. All she 
asks is to be let alone, and secured in her Rights to the extent the 
Constitution guarantees. • 

What substantial sacrifice, I repeat, does she ask the Free States 
to make 1 Nothing, I affirm, but to keep inviolate our Fathers' 
Bond. To do that you will only have to abjure that false, artificial, 
and abnormal conscience, which cunning and designing men have 
studiously built up among you, upon a subject you can know but 
little of, and have no concern with, except faithfully to perform the 
requirements of the Bond as our Fathers intended. That is all. 
The acts of the Free States flatly contradict their professed humanity 
for the negroes. There exists too long and too strong an array of 
actual facts and conduct, towards that unfortunate race, to hang a 
doubt on, of the entire heartlessness of all such professions. 

Would true humanity for the blacks dictate the walling in of the 
present 4,000,000, that increase thirty per cent. every ten years, 
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fresh, virgin lands, in a congenial climate? Mine would certainly 
dictate the latter. 

I have read in the N'ew York Courier a1,,1 E"fftinr of the 20th 
ult., extracts from the so called "Personal.Liberty Laws" now stand
ing on the Statute Books of Massachusetts and other Free States. 
and a long anJ labored article by the Editor. attempting to prove 
their entire consistency with the Federal Constitution and Fugitive 
Slave Laws passed by 'Congress in pursuance thereof-though he 
distinctly admi,ts they amount to "Unfriendly Legislation." 

I never witnessed a more unsuccessful attempt. Nor did I know 
before that such rank nullification, not only ;n SPIrit and meaning, 
IlIIt in letler, existed on her Statute books. I learn also from the 
same source that ~assachusetts was the first to pass these nullifica
tion laws, and that the other nullifying States only followed ner exam
ple. It is her laws th~refore I propose to test by the provisions of 
the Constitution i~ my next. . 

C~B~~ (.,?u~rr, ~~T~~~ Y:h December I, 1860. 

OU~ ¥~rff&~W DOND.-NO.2. 

My FRIENDS AND Flu~I:q~ °9TIZENS OF MASSACHUSETl'S~ 

In my forme~ ~~"1Q~r J ~~deavored to give you what seemed to 
p1e to be the ~~~ ~i,~osis of our present National disease, from 
~~ich our pn;s~~~ i'1lrninent danger springs. I will now endeavor to 
r:;Q~vince yo~ qf some of the error,; at least, you have been led to 
commit by reason thereo~ with the hope you may correct them IN
fore it shallIH 100 late. 

The only clause in our Federal Conlltitution which relates to the 
Renditio" of Fugitive Slaves is the following ~ 

"No person held to service or labor in one State under the Laws 
thereof, escapiug into another, shall, ;" consequence of any law or 
tegulat;Oft lherd" BE DISCHARGED from such services or labor, BUT 

SHALL BE DELIVERED UP, on claim of the party to whom such service 
or la~or may be due." 
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Article 6, Section 2, of the Federal Constitution is as follows: 

"This Constitution and the Laws of the United States, which shall 
be made in pursuance thereof, and all Treaties made~ or which shall 
be made under the authority of the United States, SHALL BE THE' 
SUPREME LAW OF THE LAND; and lite 7ut/res i,. tv~"!/ Siale sltall be 
lJtJu"t/lltere~, a"ylltinr i" lite Conslilulion or .Laws 0/ any Siale 10 
lite conlra,,!/ nolwilllsiant/inr." 

These clauses are characterized by the same simplicity, compre
hensiveness and precision of language that mark the other parts of 
that Instrument, as well as the other productions of WASHINGTON,' . 
FRANKLIN, HAMILTON, MADISON, PINCKNEY, and their associates-
all eminently practical-and accustomed to say and write just what 
they meant in plain English, so that to be misunderstood, or miscon
strued, requires the ll\bot and pains. 

:'. 
Now if my servant, owing me service or labor for life, or my ap-, 

prentice, owi~g me service or labor for a term of years, should ,es
cape to Massachusetts, wh\t't in' the fair meaning and spirit of these 
Provisions of the Federal COI\~titution .. would be the t/ul!l of the peo
ple of Massachusetts TO DO'; an'di WHAT 1'0 ABSTAIN FROM DOING? 
The clauses themselves answer bbthl bran!=hes of the inquiry: First, 
"lie sllall "01 /II! disc/'arted by reaso" oj a"y I.aw or rerulalio" 0/ 
Nassacltusells." Hel1te any attempt to effect his discharge, directly 
or indirectly, openly ot' <!overtly, by any act of her Legislature, her 
officers, or citizens, would violate this clause: uf the- Constitution, and 
involve all parties particl.,ating therein, in a breach of their oaths to 
support the Federal Coristitution,' the "Supreme Law pf the'Land ... · 
Having seen what it is theftr duty 10 abslain Itollt doillr , the next in
quiry is, what does it' enjoin on litem 10 do? TIt~ clause itself also 
answers tbis branch or the=inquiry in equant ~plfcit terms, viz: Ite 
"sltall 6e delivewtf "Ion' cla1m of the petson to whom such 
service or labor mayib~ d6if." l't"is unqnestionably the duty of the 
claimant to first prbve:h~s'tide:to such Fugitive-but he can only be 
required to prove":it;il1"ttte:nlllnner the title to other property waS' re
quired to be prbVett i by .tti~ rules of the Common Law as il exisled 
tillite adoplion o/f&' Co;,slilulio1l,' at which. time the testimony of ONE 
unimpeached witness would be sufficient, and depositions of absent 
witnesses were admissable. This would clearly be the rule for proof 
of title until such time as Congress, whose duty it is to see all rights 
secured by the Federal Constitution fully sustained and carried out
should prescribe other rules. 
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What is meant by the words "deliver up?" They certainly imply 
ac/ion and not merely permission for the claimant to come and take 
his slave, if lie (an jind and co/(II IIim. What does Bail or Surety, 
in common cases, have co do in order to '~deliver up" his, principal? 
He certainly has to ca/(II his principal, alia. oelllally titliver hilff. over 
/0 tAe officer or Courl-and a like positive duty would be required on 
the part of the people of a State, to satisfy this, clause of the Con
stitution according to its fair intendment and meaning. 

But fl:lllose duty is it thus "to deliver up?" It seems to me very 
clear, that this duty "to deliver up" rests upon the State in its cor
pon,'e capac;ity-as well as on every citizen thereof-he being bound 
to assist in faithfully discharging a Constitutional duty resting on hi~ 
State; and being also a citizen of the United States, and bound by 
paramounl obligation to support its Constitution-he may be lawfully 
required, at all times, by either Sheriff or United States ~~rshal, 
to help form a posse to assist in such "delivering up." 

Any attempt therefore, on the part of any State to prevent or deler 
its citizens by the impositions of luav!J jines, and in/amQus. impris
onments, from faithfully and fully discharging this plain Constitution
al duty, would be alrodous indeed I As it would thereby impose on 
its own citizens, the awful and justly abhorent alterative of submitting 
to these IIeavy jines and infamous imprisonments, or a vi0.la/ion 0/ 
tlleir Oatlls to supporl tile Federal Constit,l/ion I And it seems to me 
to be equally clear that it is t~e du~r of the State in its .corporate 
capacity, acting by, and t~rough j~ Officers, to "deliver up" such 
fugitive; for the same selltmce, '\ff}ic~ forbids a State making allY "law 
or regulation," "to c:Jischarge" (Which would be ciearly a corporate 
act,) continues th~ same !;orporate duty, to "deliver up," which can 
be done only ~y ~l}4 tf}rough its Officers. This seems to me to be 
the fair mea~ing and intendment of the Fugitive Slave clause in the 
Federal <;Ollstit\l-tion, when taken in connection with the .othel clause 
beiJnl q\l-o~!!4. 

But i~ ~ li~~ed by the Editor of the Courier and Enquirer in the 
article before referred to, that when Congress passed the Fugitive 
Slave laws and assumed to enforce and carry out the rights secured 
by the Federal Constitution, it thereby ousted and displaced the Siale 
juristiidioll, of the subject, and thereby absolved the State and all 
its citizens from further obligation to "deliver up," or to allow 
Federal authorities the use of State Jails, Court Houses, &c., ill con
nection with the subject j and cites the case of Prigg, \'S. Pennsyl-
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vania. I have not seen this case, nor have I at hand the book con
taining it; and cannot therefore say what the cast! undertakes to de
cide. There are doubtless cases, where legislation by Congress 
would oust the State jurisdiction on the same subject; but· I am 
wholly unable to see how any Act of ConCless, whose powers are 
always sll6jed to and li",ited I1J the Federal Constit",io1t, can absolve 
a State, or its citizens from a posili'De dilly, IIn~ondilionall!/ i",p()sed 
~!/ llu FetIemJ Ctlnstiltlli()n itself-unless the creature be above its 
creator-the inferior, above the superior. 

There can be no doubt but that this Ptlsi/i'De tiul!/ so imposed Oil 

the State, and its citizens, to "deliver up," by the Federal Constitu
tion-the Supreme Law-does continue until removed by the same 
high authority that imposed it, any law of Congress, or Constitution 
or laws of States to the contrary nothwithstanding. And henc~ it is 
the duty of the State in its (,()'p(),ale capacity, and all its citi7.ens, to 
«J,Jiall!/ (fJ-(Jpe,.,·,te with the Federal authorities in faithfully carrying. 
out the Fugitive Slave Law, as our Fathers intended; <lnd to extend 
the use of Stat~ Jails, &c., for the purpose. 

But where no' such p()silirre (ollllilil/jgnal (IIII!! exisls ()n a Siale, (;r 
ill dJiuns, it seems to n)e ~qu~lly ~Iear. the Federal Government haS 
no better right to State Jai1~' &c., th~Q aQY one else; nor any right 
to call on S~ qftjc~rs as such; b"t o~ly as citizens of the United 
States. to wh~h th~ citiz~1IS of every ~~ate owe a paramount allegi-
ance, .. 
. One WOrd now !is. to ~e way thft Editor says they contrive 

to work Ulese "Personal J~iberty JAws." so as to attain thdr end, 
without yiolating the Federal Constitution I Which is .as follows:
Fmt, 'The LeKislation by Congress. that is the passage of the Fugi
tive Slave Laws of 1793 and 1850 ousted and displaced the State ju
risdiction, arid absolved the State and all its citizens from further ob
ligation to "deliver up." That is. the field is Cleared for the Federal 
officers to come and take the fugitive, if they can find and catch 
him. The State enforces the withdrawal of all her citlzens. and 
officers of every description, from Governor down to Town Constable, 
with her volunteer militia, by pecuniary fines not less than one, nor 
more than two thousand dollars. and confinement in the State Prison 
from one to five years, and closes all her jails,&c. But. as soon as 
the claimant gets his warrant from the United Slates CommiSsioner, 
and places it in the hands of the United States M~rshal. ane! enters 
the field-thus to all appearance . cleared of obstruction-Lo! fro,n'" 

C 
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an unexpected quarter, a corps of Commissioners, "Learned in the 
Law," one or two from each County appointed by the Governor, and 
whose duty it is made to "protect" and defend all fugitives arrested, 
"or in danger of being arrested," and if caught, to secure to them 
a fair and impartial trial by a jury I (The laws of Congress which 
these Commissioners so "learned in the law" claim to have displaced 
State jurisdiction and absolved all State duties, provide that all 
trials should be had before a United States Commissioner.) Still i( 
in spite of the protecting care of these Commissioners, so "learned 
in the law," the United States Marshal happens to nab the fugitive, 
and have him in legal custody, these Commissioners, by some trans
cendental art, known only to the "higher-law" people, RESTORE, in
stantaneous/y, the Siale jurisdiction I but nol the dut!l and obliga
tion to "deliver up I" and one of their number applies at once to a, 
State Judge-makes oath that the fugitive "is iU8gal/1I held," and 
procures a writ of habeas (OrpIlS and places it in the hands of a 
Sheriff, who brings the claimant, supposed Fugitive, and Marshal, 
before the State Judge-by virtue, as they say, of this other provision 
of the Federal Constitution, viz: "The privileges of the writ of 
habeas (orpus shall not be suspended, unless in cases of Rebellion 
or Invasion, the public safety shall require it." Overlooking the 
fact, that their im'asion of, and resistence to, the Federal authority 
by arresting the United States Marshal, fugitive and claimant, create 
t"e ver!l exigency which suspentls Ihe rig"t 10 writ oj "abeas' corpus. 
(Webster defines Rebellion, "A resistance to Lawful Authority.") 
By their "higher·Jaw" however, they are enabled to get over these 
things. Having thus superseded the Federal proceedings, and Unit
ed States Commissioner, and ,gotten all hands before a State Judge, 
they encounter this other obstacle; viz: that this State Judge is a man 
who has a reputation and conscience to look out for, and has taken 
an oath to support the Federal Constitl1tion I They fear to trust 
him. Though from the earliest 'history of the Common Law, to the 
present tirpe, in England and this Country, the writ of "<lbMS (Ilrpus 
has always been tried and decided by the :Jllt/ges, and never by a 
jur!l. But their "higher law" soon enables them to surmount this 
difficulty, by this other Clause of the Federal Constitution, viz: "Suits 
at Common Law, where the value in controversy shall exceed $20.00, 

the right of trial by jury, shall be preserved." "The value in contro
versy I" This makes its necessary to give a value to the fugitive ex
ceeding $20.00, which would imply "property in man!" Which all 
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·'higherlaw" people deny. Nor can I be expected to tell how they 
get over this also, for their thoughts and ways are above ours j but a 
"higher law" jury is always summoned, who discharge the fugitive, 
and then follows lDevitably the "tleatl-jalr' to the unfortunate clai
mant I For this wrdict of the Jury and judgment upon it, becomes 
t(JtIeiusifJe evitl,nu against such claimant, that the supposed fugitive 
"did not escape," "or did not owe him service or labor," and that the 
claimant came into the State under "pretence," the Fugitive did. 
These facts established, and the claimant is inevitably s~bjectto the 
heavy pecuniary fines and infamous penalties prescribed in the 61st 
Section of the "Personal Liberty ~aws"/' ~~ these ~o':'.'missioners) 
so "learned in the law" are ready to say to another unfortunate dai
mant, "Come walk into my parlQr, llttl~ fly I" , In many ~f ~~s~ 
"Personal Liberty Laws," lfIio witnesses are 'required to establish the 
claimant's title, though filii has always been held sufficient in Pials of 
01"" property; and by the CommOn Law, depositions of af?se.nt ~it:
DesseS have always been admissible in trials Of title to property ; b~t 
an tlenietl by the "Personal Liberty Laws J1' 

With all these embarrassments the cl~imant ./tsl fail, and become 
subject to the awful pemilties. It renders the ~'ugitive Slave Law to 
all intents and purposes inoperative. It i, nul!ification to all inten~ 
and purposes, and in a most treacherous and sneaking form, for it 
seeks to attain the object fully, and shirk a just, though awful respo~~ 
sibility. ' ,... . 

The Editor of the Courie,. and En,lIin,. states that th~ whole ob
ject and purpose of these laws were to prevent Kidnapping I Tha~ 

there were men of wealth in New York and Boston, who are e~gage4 
in the Slave trade, and would not hesitate to kidnap and sell a: fr:ee 
negro'into Southern bondage I I cannot tell what flt"e,. ~ora! ",on~ 
sters have been generated by this "higher law" conscience of late 
years, but I do know, that while I was acquainted with those cjtjes, 4-
Kidnapper was as rare as a South Sea Islander; and there would 
have been as much necessity for Suck Legislalifln to prevent depre
dations by one, as the other. So grave and heinous a charge ~gainst 
a large class of citizens, only shows to what an extremity an Editor 
may be pushed. 

Depend upon it my friends, there is a storm coming on. It is for 
your highest interest and honor to wipe, at flncc, this rank nullifica
tion from your Statute Book; and have your own hands clean and 
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your house in order. The recent victory of your party enables you 
to do it without any !lacrifice of pride, but purely as an act of pa,riot
ism and magnanimity. Besides, it should be the pleasure, as well as 
duty, of a worthy Leader to lead out at once, those b~r example bas 
led into danger and error. The principles and platform laid down by 
the Hon. A. ~. ~TEPHENS~ in his great speech of advic~ to the Leg
islature of Geor~a of the 14th ult., will, on one contingencYi lInite the 
entire South. The platform c<>ntains as one of its immovabl~ planks, 
that the nullifying ·States.· they having been the first to aggr«!ss, shall 
~rst recede. These principles a~~ fast permeating all classes of our 
people, satisJting the understand'mg' and conscience, and uniting the 
hcll.rts 'of all;' Should the nullifyih"' States set about repeaiing at 
dnc::e their justly' obnoxious and odious laws, a sett1emen~ "ay be 
effected and the tJ.1ion preserved-but if not-a settlement "Ufbe re
garded ."attailUl!Jk, and redress s6ught in some form, by Revtjjution it 
no gentler means will' Se~e. I can 'further say-speaking from DO 

l~ntift:4 ~now,edge ~f Jt~~ 'p~ple-:!~~i tile United So~th ~~n Mr. 
S"EPk\l~'S platform~otWithstandtng her supposed mhereht weak· 
n~will: prove invmcible ;"'asshe will'have Right, the approbation 
of good men, and our'l"aDtefs' dadj 'on ner'side. . . ., 

1f I 6n4 time I wnI ~ndeavot 'ttt sho~' i~ another number; the 
ruinouslieftects such a withdrawal and losS' ot 12,000,000 ~~nsutners 
will have! on all New England intei~sls. . '.. .. ... 1 .. 

CABELL COUNTY, WEStER~ VA.; 'D~'cember 6, 1860. 
. 'J"'" "",.a ' ... J. ,. 

OUR F ATHERSI BOND.-NO. j. 
My FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENS OF MASSACHUSET'l'S: 

As it has been in my former, it will be my purpose in this num
ber, to address myself to the business and laboring classes, whose 
great purpose of life is, to make a good living for themselves and 
families, by honest means, and not to your present leading politicians, 
who are standing on tip-toe in large places once filled by WEBSTER, 

DAVIS, CHOATIt and their like, as mere indices, showing in their con
stituency either an extreme elevation above, or depression below, 
that standard of sound, practical common sense, which so peculiarly 
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distingui~hed tho~e great men, as wen as the Fathers who formed the 
Constitution; nor your Utopian Moralists, nor one-ideaed Sensational 
Preachers, who, neglecting to feed the hungry at their own doors, are 
leading yo,", captive after an abstract perfection in human institutions 
and"a'ffair~, which the Almighty has denied us in this world. Nor to 
subsid~ed Editors, nor six-penny Lawyers, who so framed your 
"P~rsOiial Libertr Laws" as to nullify completely the Federal Con
stitution, and laws of Congress made in pursuance thereof-without 

• - J .\; .. ., • 
violating elther I 

I bav~ Iiv~ ~oo long and lM;en t~ ~uch of the world to hope to 
effect 'a~y "han~ in 'that q~er, for t/uir 6retlti a"" perstl"a/ ag
K""'tlise"}ft;f/i4 ~r.i:' ~t' is the' hones~ and indl1stfious Capitalists, 
the Merchant and Mechanic, the owners of Reltl Nstate in Cities 
and Towns, 'th~'Fa~~rs, and' owners of Stocks ill Railroads and 
Factories,' the' Shi&H)wn~i-s, and the' great laborin; classes, engaged in 
various departments "of Manufacture, that I wish to address upon 
the inevitable results that will foJ)ow the withdrawal of the fifteen 
Slave States, the ,~,ooo,~o; \i.hitoii l!-re now the consumers of YQur 
manufactured artiClii~ ~!ld th~'{orm~t~o~ of a ~arate Coafederacy, 
with a Free Trade Alliance with England and France. 

The withdraw~' of two or diree' Cotton States will not effect this. 
It will require a withdraw~f of' tlil' the Slave States. The Border 

\" ....... "". 
Slave States, Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland and Delaware 
will go with the &Jutlu';' Confeaeracy. Their interest will be to do 
so, and so will be their teelings. '-Th~ result will be to these Border 
States, they will become the gr~at Manufacturing States of the South • .. . ~.. . I' ... , .. 
They will retain the Sla\'e InStitution, but have in fact but few slaves. 
They will form thereby the bulwark between the Free and great raw 
material producing States South, in which 'slave labor will be allnost 
exclusively employed. The raw material producing States will sym
pathise with and help all they can, these Border Manufacturing 
States; and what they cannot supply, they will get from England 
and France, lJut not"ine from New Enelanti .. for there will exist 
for a long time at least a great Gulf between them, and prohibitory 
and retaliative Legislation will widen and deepen that Gulf. English 
ships and English sailors win do the carrying instead of yours. Di
red trade will be at once established between Baltimore, Norfolk, 
Charleston, Savannah and New Orleans, with the ports of Europe. 
There will be no more going roUM by New York or Boston. New 
England will have to purchase her Cotton, &c., at an advanced 
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price, and pay cash. It is proposed to raise revenue to support the 
new Government by imposing an exporl duty on Cotton and other 
articles, the monopoly of which will warrant. 

I recently read an article from the London Chronicle; stating that 
the. withdrawal of American Cotton from their Markets for the' space 
of three months would create Revolution I . , 

, But if New England can still purchase Cotton at an advanced 
price, and pay cash-where can she find Markets for her surplus of 
manufactured goods, and all maaufactured articles? She can still 
go to China, Japan, Mexico and South America, in competition with 
England and France; and for a while she would' have the North 
Western States. But how soon a Fr~e State becomes a Manufactur
ing State, at least to the extent of her own consumption: ' Look at 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, already competing with New England in a, 
variety of manufactured ,articles. ' And how 'long will it be' before the 
other Free States will be in the same condition: Besides, these 
Western and North Western States have rich soil and genial climate, 
and can raise abundance of pravisions. But how will it be with New 
England, where ice and pttni/e are the' natural staples, and the soil is 
capable of producing bllt a s~all proportion of what the present in-
habitants consume. . , . 

When a Mark~t fot h~r Manuf,~t~red articles ceases, how can her 
people Live 1 All experien~e show$ that where Slavery exists to any 
great extent, Manuract~res do 1'l.Q~" flourish. This labor can only be 
profitably employed ~ 4gri~liliur~, in raising the raw material, and 
has to depend upon oth~rs to furnish them with nearly all Manufact
pred articles, Ctothil\g, Shoes, Agricultural Implements, Carriages, 
JIousehold P'drniture, &c:., &c. 1 have only attempted to give you 
an outline of the picture; your own parlutIlar k1WWledge can fill it up 
-as you know better than I can, who it 'is that consumes your Sur
pl~s of Manufactured articles, and furnishes Cargoes for your Ships, 
&c. 

It may be answered that Labor and Capital will remove to the 
Border States of Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, Maryland and Dela
ware, and manufacture in those States. This will be done to a great 
extent, I have no doubt But they will have to leave behind their 
"higher law" notions, acknowledge the nlCesslI.'1I imperfections of all 
htlma" institutions, submit to make an honest endeavor to produce the 
greatest amount of real, practical happiness to all, with the least pos-
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sible injul1' to a"9' This would all be done I have no doubt by these 
classes; but what will become of the fixetl property of New England? 
The Land, the -Wharves, the Ware-houses, the Stores, the Dwellings, 
the Palaces, anJ even the Ships of lier Commercial Cities, the Facto
ries and immense property of every description, dependant upon 
them, the FarminB interests,' ltailroads, &c. ? 

It may also be answered tlik\ t'hls discrimination against the Free 
.' .,.- \ ,.' , . 

States would soon give way to in/erest and eOflfJmimre. But where 
the interest and convehlehce' England and Fiance have not the power 
to give, and will nof ~v~n.!o~t ,l~~iy in ~xcha~gi ~or Cotton imd t~e 
mrmojoly of supptyi~~ ,them / wlth all manufaduretl articles 1 It lS 

hard to find in these da~s, wllole jeojles- l!tat tire eon/ell/ to be mere 
"hewp.rs of wood anti <il'awet-s bt w~ter," as the mere jrotlu(ers of 
rtlftJ ma/erial are, whe'h' cOlllpa~ea with the Manufacturer, Merchant 
and Carrier. The~ fift~~h -Slj'\re States have hitherto been such (on
Im/etl peoples, owing entirely to African Slavery whicb necessitates 
it, and at the same time improves, or at least satisfies both Master 
and Slave; while ~ Free States by tho aid of a protective tariff, 
have been made hitherto tbe exclu!iive recipients of the cream part 
of the great industrial producing processes of the country. All the 
South demanded in return, was simply /0 6e let alone in the enjoy
ments of that peculiar system onabor, which produced this RARE 

!tarmony of interest, so enriching to the North. This the North has 
denied them I An infatuation and blindness to interest that has no 
parallel I 

Besides, this unconstitutional and infatuated intennetl/inK with 
their peculiar system of labor by the Free States, has now begotten 
a deep seated enmity in the People of the South. This feeHng per
vades the non-Slave holding as weU as Slave holding portions of our 
People. Neither can conceive of any other motive but to insult and 
wantonly annoy. Hence it has become lommon (au st. And although in 
our State west of the AUeghanies, we have comparatively but little 
interest in Slaves, still a blow struck by the Fret: States upon -any 
portion of the Slave holding States, would vibrate-on"' every n'ei've~ 
and rouse at once to arms. Nor- do I think I can be" mistaken as to 
the universality of this feeling. I think I know the People well. 
They are naturally generous, hospitable and confiding to those they 
esteem friends, but are the quickest and most resolute I ever knew, to 
resent injustice or insult. The whole People of the South feel such 
insult and aggression have been done to them by -the People of the 
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Free States. Before this wanton intermedling with their Slaves, t!>e 
People of the Slave States were never. heard of ill-treating any man 
from the Free States. Their kindness and hospitality on the con- .. 
trary were universally known and acknowledged. 1 can recollect of 
glowing accounts of these qualities; given by a brother forty years 
ago, who had lived among them, and my own experience has con
firmed the truth and justice of his remarks. Ask yourself1es '"m, 
WHAT lias jroduced '";s grea' clrange in ,Ire fielings o/'Ir;s People' 
I have no doubt there are a small portion of the People of the G~lf 
States, following in the path long since marked out by Mr. CA~HOUN, 
the most captivating sophists this country ever produced, w~o desire 
separation at all hazards, but the great mass of the South are for the 
Union, if it can be preserved with justice and honor; otherwise they 
are for separation. 

These few Separatists p". se, are making every effort to uni'e the 
ftJlrole South with them. This is the great game thal is now being 
played; and it is for you to decide into whose hands, long disserta
tions on the "barbarism of Slavery," or the fiendish and exultant ex
clamation of "grinding the Slave power with the heel of his boot," 
will play the cards. 

1 have been intimately acquainted for nearly three years with the 
People along both sides of the Ohio. These People are always on 
the very best of terms. They have a practical knowledge of the 
"Peculiar Institution," and a dissertation on its Barbarism, I have no 
idea, would be listened to by the People on either side of the River. 
They ask for the dissertations of no Utopian' Moralists. '1 am re
joiced to see by a late number of the New York Courier anti -En
(juinr, that its Editor has been touched by the fire of his worthy 
ancestor, and is retracing his steps. My heart is with him in all he 
says of the blessings and glory of the Union. But I can say to him, 
no such glowing eulogy of tht: Union will satisfy in these times. . A 
total repeal of the nullifying laws is what is now required, and a 
faithful dischargt: by the People, both North and South, of tht: great 
duties imposed on them by the Federal Constitution, from which 
neither Congress, nor State Legislatures, nor Conventions can ab
.. olve; but only the People of the United State.>, tht: soverdgn pow
er, that created the "Supreme Law of tht: Land," the Fe.:eral 
Constitution. Let the Editor eficct this repcal and tcach the 1'1!0pie 
to rt:spect thdr oaths and cordially discharge these important duties 
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to all their fellow citizens, and. he may do much gGod. A.d when 
the People shall have learned to do this, like honest and earnest 
JIlen, who love their country and appreciate the blessings of Union
all will be well. But I fear they will never learn this lesson from 
their subsidized and venal presses, nor wrangling demagogues, .in or 
out of Congress-nor Utopian Moralists, nor one-ideaed Sensational 
Preachers, whose leader's Family, while attempting to drive Catholicism 
from the Mississippi Valley, established thefirsl "underground Rail
road" b~twe~n Kentucky and Ohio, and received a wound, from the 
saari of which both male and female have ever since poured ana
thanias-ili prayer and sermon, in Essay and RO~IANCE, with all the 
embelli$hment and charms, the most gtfted genius could bestow-but 
by re~ing the Constitution for themselves, with the like earnest and 
honest hearts and hard common sense, of the Fathers that made it. 

WESTERN VIRGINIA, December 10, 1860 • 
• ' • I 

IT was soon after these letters; the "solid me~) ~f Boston" and 
vicinity ~eld a large meeting, at wh,lch the sentiments 1. had exprC;!ss
ed were. approv~d, "aqp, M~sachuse.lts' ~'~ersonal Liberty, Laws" 
were denounced as peipg in violation of the National Constitution, 
and ought therefore, to be at once repealed. But the ',<higJler Jaw" 
people had control of the Legislature, and its action was too hesi
tating arid slow, as appeared to me. These letters, though fciting to 
secure all the concessions bOp'ecl .. f9rJ~rv~d.I thi.nk ip S~)1n~ degree, 
to make Iler people more determined when the trial at arms come. 

A REPLY, through the K~'na~ha RepllbiictIlI, to the published 
resolutions and speeches of the late Hon. JOliN J. ALU;N, then I're!'>
ident of Virginia.Court of Appeals, and th~ lale Hon. J).\v1Il Me

l> 



COMAS, judge of 'he Kanawha <;ir«:uit, who affirnled the ConstitU4 
~ona1 right of a State to secede from the t.J Dion. This reply I u.. 
closed to tho late Hon. GEOaca W. SU~1iRS, witb permissioQ to. 
hand i~ to the editor of thi! !ilp/AMra", if be thought its publkatiOD 
.ould do any &000. j~e SUMMERS approved, &Ad it appeared ill 
that paper. 

OUR NATIONAL CONSTITU'nON-WHAT IS IT? 

Etlit" tV Kalla'lPlta Repllj/wlJIl :-1 ha\"~ just read tbe RetK>lu
tions aDd Speec:bes of the Hon. JOHN J. AI.LEN, i\nd tbe HOD.. 
DAVID M<.'COMAS. My respect for their personal a\ld bigh j~ial 
characters, raised at once the hope of getting much I,.,..: liglll upoll 
the great question, which fonns my caption, and is so vitally inter
esting at this time to the American people; and UPOI) the most care
ful perusal I must say, I am disappointed. In the present Crisis the 
American People-the true a'nd only source of power, who make anel 
unmake Governments and RUlers--require to be; PUt ill pos.~on of 
our Fathers' lrue ideal when tbey fonned the Constitution; or in oth
er words, of just what the'I'ramers of tiat Instrument intend~ aDd 
meant at the time tbey lnade it. Wilen' they are fully possessed of 
this, they will be prepared to see what aheration; if any, is required 
to meet the present Crisis, and to execute' arighi, the So\'ereign 
power which they altme possess. 

True lig'" therefore, is what the people need" at this time from 
their Representative men;· . The occasion is', too . solemn . and 
momentous for sophistry, however subtile and ingenious, or whether 
springing from deluded minds in the North, or ill the South. 

In order to interprel this instrument aright, the people should be 
placed at the stand point of our Fathers, with al\ ·their surroundings, 
as far as practicable; and standing in that position should with earn
est and honest hearts and the hard practical common sense wbich so 
eminently characterized the Fathers, read for themselves the clear and 
unambiguous provisions of that Constitution. The almost superhu· 
man labor through which these F:tthers had just passed, to achieve 
their independence, had fashioned and accustomed their whole beings . 
to ac,ual facts and stern rcalities; and tht:y were pressoo by the same 
stern ne..:essitics whl:II thcy framed and established the grcat Charter,. 
which was to make scclIrc to lhclllseh'cs anci posterity, the ju.st fruits 



-ami blessings of that victory. Every link In "the great Chain of Uniot\ 
they thus fOl1fte~ shows such to have beel' their character. 

FrOM their stand point then, let us examine the Constitution and 
~et it possible their /rile Utili-their true ;nlenlion and 1Itellll;ng. It 
as undoubtedly true that prior to the Declacation of In.dependence, 
the thirteen Colonies \VeI"e independent of each other, though aIt 
were united to one head-the Crown of Great Britain. To sever 
this comlllon allegiance and accomplish and establish their Independ~ 
enc:e; they united against the Mother Country. A common cause 
and great pressure from withou~ held them together at first. In 
.717-8. however, a Confederated written· Union took place, entitled 
4IArticles of Confederation and perpetual Union." These articles 
were assented to and ratified by deletz"ates in Congress, appointed by 
,be f..,gw.tfU'el of the several States. These' delegates in closing 
the "Articles of Confederation," lIlied this Janguge: "And wherealt 
it bath 'plea~ the Great Governor 0{ IDe World, to incline the hearts 
()f the I.EGISLATURES fI1t reslKlirrtl, rtlres"' ill C'''Kress, to approve 
~~ ad to .~" us to ratify. said articles," &c. These represenat
-,iva. aaents. 01' whatever otber Ilame they were caUed by, and not 
~be j_jll theaulelves, the So\'ereign power-assented to. and rat· 
ijied &hem.. 

. 't'A.tt lIladiBg and funda.ental idea of the Declaration of Independ. 
~ aad aU. political organizations since. has heen, that in the IN
;~wJnu reside~ qoally. all $Overeign power. When the allegiance 
of the thirteen differnt ColonieK was absolved from the British 
(;10 .... the peo~le thereof OOcame thirteen distinct and Independent 
bocU.. Each of these distinct and iadependent bodies set to work' 
-' oace to erect for themselves. separate and independent Govern-' 
ments. then and DOW called State Governments. Each of the thiFteen 
indepelldent bodies shaped and formed its respective State Govern
mellt as it pleased. These State Governments when formed, were· 
only the «Ni1U'"U and 4gnUs of the respective bodies of people, 
who formed. and who could at any time, alter or abolish the creatures 
so formed. These creatures or agents. it was. that assented to and 
rati6ed the Articles-which was only a ("(Jllllad or UIIgll1 between 
the thirteen State Legislatures. 

The eentral governmental power created thereby, the Congress, 
had· power to act only on these Legislatures, and nol on' the 
People themselves. This central power, the Congt"ess, could make 
aod enact laws. and the Articles of Confederation provide~ that the, 



State~ should ohey lhem; and still there was ng way provided to en
force these laws against a refrllctory State, except by the other States 
declaring war against her. All the central government, the Congress, 
could do, was to rt(ommend to the thirteen separate Legislatures for 
them to make their respective people observe its laws. The well 
known result was, that the greater part of these Legislatures refused 
to act, and the central government, the Confederation, became PIIW
~rltss. No money could be raised to pay the debt the late war had 
~reateci, or .defray the current expenses of government; rivalries and 
disputes .were daily springing up between the. different States in rela
tion to commerce and other subjects, and the whole fruits of their 
long and glorious str~ggle withl the M~ther Count~:y, w~re thr~atened 
with immediate dissolution and ruin. . . 

" • "II • , 

It was at this ~risis that Mr. MADISON wrote, '~I hold it for a fun
damental po1itt that an' indiVidual sovereignty' of the States is utterly 
iiTeconci1el1ble With die idea-of an aggregate sovereignty. I think at 
die same' ti!De tha1 the consolidatioif of the fitates into one single 
sovereignty IS not less unattainable,' than 'it would be' irlexpedient. 
Let it be tried, then, whether I any middle ground Diay be taken 
w~ich ~~ll at oi1ce ~ppdrt a dqe superiority- of the 'nationill authority, 
and leave in force the local authorities so far as they can be subordi
n<it~ly it'sefut"·· Mr.· ED"UND:&ANDOLP~ wrote: ~~Goverrinient should 
~e able to defend itself against encroacli~ents, and tha~ . it should be 
paramoun~ to Sta~e Constitutions and lia~e power to can forth the 
f~~ce . of:. the Urlion ag~nst any: member thereof failing 
tC:. fulfil its duty.'~ Mr. PINCKNEY of sOuth 'Car<~lina, wrote, 
i'That the States must be kept in due subordination to the Nation. 
That if the States'!were left to act of themselves' hi any case, it 
would be impossible to defend the ~atio~al prerogativ~s:" 

Amid these stem necessities it was that the Convention met at 
Philadelphia in ''1787, and with GEORGE WASHINGTON in the Chair, 
they drafted and signed our present Constitution. The President in 
this wise, "GEORGE WASHINGTON, President and Deputy from Virgin
ia." The others signed their names merely, without stating in whose 
behalf they acted. 

In whose behalf, then, did these Deputies act? The preamble of 
the Constitution itself answers conclusively, viz: 

"We, the ptoplt of tile U"iltd Stales, in order to form a MOtt ptr
ficl Utlion,.establish Justice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide for 
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the common defense, promote the general welfare and secure the 
blessings of Liberty to ourselves and posterity, do ordain and estab
lish this Constitution for the United States of America." 

Then follows the. Constitution with all its various provisions. If 
the work had stopped here even, the explicit language of the Pream
ble before recited would have required the necessary conclusion, that; 
'~We, the People of the United States," in their individual capacity; 
and not th~ thirteen Bodies of P~ople 1n their corporate capacity~ 
were the reaJ parties to the Instrument, acting through' imd by their 
deputi«!s or itgents. It would require 'a must violeni aQd unnatural 
c:onstruction;'to have Held it a'mere comlat.1 'betwElen 'the thirteen' 
States, instead of a :Coristiiution eStablishe'cf by all th~: people of th'; , 
U niled Stales. But at the time of the Deputibs !?igning' their names~ 
they manifestly Co~sidered the Insttumeftt' as . merelyaii' 'escrow, or 
tlrafl, without any (orce until assented to; and'l'arl6e<i" by,' the People 
themselves. Arid hence 'they pwe<l a resolution tcf 5ubmii'the samd 
to Conventions'of ~elegates' to be chosen'iri' each' Stat~' by the Peopl~ 
thereof, and that as sooh as the People 'of nine States slio'uld have a.S~ 
sented to and ratified the same, if should take effect as' to these Peo
ple, and steps should be taken to organize under it. ' , 

Gen. WASHINGTON in his letter of the same date' to Congress uses 
this language: "It is obviously impracticable iri th~' ~e'deral Gov~ 
ernment of these States to seture all rights of iridependent sove .. eign
ty in each, and yet provide for the interest arid safetY of all. Individ~ 
uals entering into society must give up a sMre of Liberty to secur~ 
the rest." • • • "In all our deliberation on this subject we kept 
steadily in our view, that which appears to us the great interest of: 
every true American-THE CONSOLIDATION OF OUR UNION." 

In pursuance thereof, the people of the thirteen States in Conven
tions held in their respective States, assented to and ratified this 
Constitution in the following order: Oelaware, December 7th, 1787 ; 
Pennsylvania, 12th December 1787; New Jersey, 18th December 
1787; Georgia, 2d January, 1788; Connecticut, 9th January, 1788; 
Massachusetts, 6th February, 1788; Maryland, 28th April, 1788; 
South Carolina, 23d May, 1788; New Hampshire, 1st June, 1788; 
Virginia, 25th June, 1788; New York, 26th July, 1788; North Caro
lina, 21St November, 1789; Rhode Island, 29th May, '1790' Thus, 
the Legislatures of the thirteen States, that had comprised the Con
federation, consented to the change in the form of government, when 
they ordered Conventions of their respective peoples to ratify the 



~onstitution. proposed. ·rhe. Congress had before consented. Thill 
was all the Articles required. Besides, the people in their sovereign 
capacity were competent to make any change they chose, without 
the consent of their Legislatures. 

Now can there be the slightest doubt but that it was the purpose 
and meaning of this transaction to tillite all the people of the thirteen 
,States so fast as they assented to and ratified the Constitution, .. 
0," People, "consolidated" in one and the same Govemmept. to ~ 
extent of the powers granted ih 'the Constitution? The people, 
when they met in their sever,al, Conventions, certainly held, or Iuu/., 
Ine (oilirol of, all the Sovereign power, whether residing in themselve., 
or previously delegated to their respective State Govemmen~. It 
was competent for them, then, acting in these Conventions, iD traIlS· 
fer to the Federal Government any portion of the Sovereignty the, 
chose, and in doing so, if it became necessary for them to nIH"", 

any portion before that delegated to their respective Sta~ Govern-
ments, they unquestionably had the power to do it. They pos."eesed 
or controlled all Sovereign power, and it was in this case distributed 
by them according to the established forms. The People became 
thereby citizens of two distinct Governments-their respective State, 
and the Jo'ederal Government, owing allegiance according to the rank 
or supremacy of their respective powers. The fact that the whole 
People of the thirteen States constituted thirteen distinct and inde· 
pendent Governments at the time the Deputies drafted the Constitu
tion, could not prevent, in any sense, their (onsolidalinz into one 
People to the extent of the Federal Powers granted, tI.6 fasl as llIq 
ralified tilt Constitution. The process of consolidation proceeded 
jari jassu with ratification, on the familiar principle of a subscrip
tion paper, headed, "We, the undersigned." The obligation attaches 
to the parties as they adopt and ratify by subscribing their nameS. 
The fact that the People of the United States ratified the Constitu
tion by convening in thirteen separate Conventions, called and regu
lated by their respective State Legislatures, instead of all tlleelinr 
,;, one general Con'llmlion, or in Conventions got up irrespective of 
State lines, cannot alter the legal effect. The plan they adopted was 
the natural and most convenient mode, and any departure from it at 
that time, must have occasioned much inconvenience and confusion. 

The Federal as well as State Governments then are alike original 
and legitimate, and rest upon the people, who have expressly de
clared in their sovereign capaCIty "that the Fedoral Constitution and 
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Laws and Treaties of the United States, made in pur:suance thert!of, shall 
be the Supreme Law of the Land, the Constitutionar laws of any 
State to the ooiItrary notwithstanding," which constitutes a perfectly 
hamlonious whole. The Federal Constitution established a perfect 
awl complete Government, with its Legislative, Executive and Judi
dal Departments--self-acting, iadependent and supreme, within the 
.:ope of its Constitutional powers. These high powers w~re in~ 
pell~ly DeC6ssaty for the proper discharge of the ~ig~ and impe
rial duties with which it is charged: and was intended to ~ the faith
ful guudian and protector of all the people iq ~ateyer State resi
dent, as it was tile c:reature and agent of all. Its Jqdiciary bas- juns.. 
diction of all cases in law and equity arisi~ undt;r the ConstitutioD',' 
and ~ Laws and Treaties of the United St,tes. 

Its Judges are the Judges of all thC? p!!opl~, aqd they are sworn td 
support the Federal Constitution. 1\11 ~tate officers, before entering' 
on the duties of their office, are requir~ to take a similar oath: 
'fhe peculiar nature and char~ct~r Qf t~ provisionS contained in' 
the Constitution. can shed no light qpoq the present inquiry, which is,' 
to ascertain who were the real parties ~ tile iDstrument. An(i if it' 
had provided that the rresident and Vice-President should haVel' 
been appointed by the Sta~e ~~gislatures as the 5enators now are; 
it would not have al~red tJte pase. so far ~ tbe pr~nt inquiry is' 
concerned. 

But in the filce of alt th~se facts, it is gravely contended that this· 
great work of W.\SHIN'G'rON' and his co-patriots, a~ounts to no more 
ahan the placing together in juxtaposition,' the thirteen independent' 
bodies of people, then comprising the thirteen States, with rio other 
bond of Union than their concurting witts at the moment, liable to be 
changed by the first movement of the Government, and each and all 
possessiDg the Constitutional power to fly off at p1ellsure, and resume' 
all their former powers I And is this the thing that ~~ f~t~~r of 
his Country and his compeers got up with the express purpose of cur
mg the evils of the old Confederation, "to form a more perfect Union, 
to establish justice, ensure domestic tranquility, provide for the com
mon defense, promote the general welfare and secure the blessings 
of liberty to themselves and posterity?" Is this the thing the people 
sought when tbey ordained ,and establishe.:1 a Constitution for the 
purpose abo\Oe stated ~ No. Their idc.1 was wl1:\t W ASHINI:TUS said 
it was i:l his cotclllpor:lncom' Ictter, LO form a "consolidalt:d (;u\'cru-
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ment" of the whole. people to the extent of th. powers granted by 
the Constitution. 

As well may the mice undertake to undennine Bunker Hill Monu
ment, as the refined sophistry of the higher law pigmies of the North, 
or Secessionists of the South, undertake to change or efface this 
great and true Ideal, in the hearts of a hard sense people. Fortu
nate for such that the great arms now mouldering at Mt. Vernon, 
the Hermitage, at Ashland and Marshfield are not wielded by the 
will and fires of their former possessors. How sickly sentimental it 
is to see people purchase the Fllrm and Tomb of WASHINGTON to 
secure his ashes, while they ~us labor to r~duce to ruin the Consti
tution, the great work of his life I 

And is there any thin, in the pecu1iar form or ratification by tht! 
people of Virginia, June 26th, 1788 .. to varY their relation to the 
Government, or qualify the clear and 'explicit langdagi of'the Pre
amble of the Instrument. "We, the people of the Un'ited· States in 
order, &c.?" The following are th~ :wor~s 'of their ratification: 
"With these impressions, with . a . solemn appeal to the Teacher of 
Hearts, for the purity of our inteptioqs, ~nd under t~e . c~~viction 
that whatever imperfections may exist in the Constitutions ought 
rather to be exammed in the mode prescribed therein, than to bring 
the Union into danger by d-:l~y wit~ a ~ope of ob~aining amend
ments previous to the ratification. We, the said Delegat~s, in the 
name and behalf of the People of Virginia, do by thes~ presentS 
assent to, and ratify t~e Co~sfit~ion Tecoll)mQ~de4 o~ the 17th day 
of September, one thousa~d seven hundred ana eigh~y-seven, by the 
Federal Convention for the Government of the Uniied States, hereby 
announcing to all those whom i~ rpay concern that the said Constitu· 
tion is binding upon said People according to an authentic copy 
hereto annexed." . . - . 

I t is true that in the recital preceding the ratification, this language 
is used: "Do in the name and behalf of the People of Virginia, 
declare and make known that the powers granted under the Consti
tution, being derived from the People oj lite Vllited Stales, may be 
resumed by tile", whenever the same shan be perverted to their 
injury or oppression; and that every power not granted· ~ereby, re
mains with them and at their will." 

Will it be contended that the People of Virginia meant anything 
more by this language than to re-affirm and reiterate, on entering into 
a new Government, thc illhcrcl'lt right of Rcvolution in the peoplu 1$ 
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throw off a Government whose power shall become perverted to 
their injury and oppression; which was the great idea un which the 
Declaration of IndePendence was based? Can it be supposed for a 
moment tbat they meant thereby to fUIllify /heir raUfication, and re
serve a ~fI"s/ilUt'(I1'IlI right to secede, or withdrawf a.t any time thcy 
chose, wiJAflullje aI/uelli of /lle People of the uther SIllieS I And is 
it to be supposed the people of New York, North Carolina, and 
Rhode Island would have ratified afteni'<lrds <lllll lINCtJlldiliOlltlll.'1 ilS 

IIIq ditt, if they had so understood it? Thc qucstiun ot ctJlldi/iolial 
ratification came up in the Virgillia COllvention, and was rejected, as 
worse than no ratification at all. 

In July. 1788, while the question of ratification was pending before 
the people of New York, Al.EXANDER HAMIl.TON wrote;: Mr. MAlli
SON, if a conditional ratification, with power peaceably to withdm\v 
on a certain contingellcy, was admissable: in his reply, Mr. 
MAlJ!SON us~d tbis language: "The idea of rescrviug the right to 
withdraw was started at Richmond and cOllsidercd as a cunditional 
ratification, which was itself abandoned~ as 7,""r,\,' 11t"'1 r,j<'clitJlI
the Coristiiutiol'i requires an adoptiol'i IN "),(j,(,(;',III(I FOKEVKR." 

Will it cojuport with the a~usi.Omcd fairness and hOllor of the 
People ~f Virgiriia:' ~'o_n~,!, say to th~ i~eoi>IN;f Nt!w \:'urk, that they 
meant, wh«m ttief used i!i the connection and for the purpose bcfore 
state~ t~e la~g~~ge, ~'T~e People of,~e, United States can resume 
the powers granted,", they in fact m!!ant that the People of Virgillitl 
'reserved~, Co,nst~tu9onaJ tigbt 1:0 resu~e, and 'peaceably withdraw 
w;tlloul; or ,agai1lslllte tV~t1l1 of /lae fI/teen I This Constitutional Se
cesSIon doctrj~e is Ii. ~lve9t thatwi,ll disintegrate any Government, 
though it sbould p,ossess, the cohesive qualities 'of a rock, and must 
lead the People to consequen~e:> they do not foresee. ' 

Should ~~ ;;, j!lst ~nd braye P~ple, that have a just cause of com
plaint, pl~c~ then~selves in, the prt.sent emergency upon firmer and 
more tenable. ground? I~et the Proviso introduced by the HOIl. 
GEORGEV( S'U~MERS ip the ,Kanawha Convention, 'to submit any or
ganic change in the Government which shall be proposed, to the 
final decision of the People, be faithfully observed by the State COIl
vention. 

CABELL C()UNTY, WESTERN Vi~dINtA, January 14th, '1861 . 

• ,T. 



THE appearance of this letter determined, I think, in the minds of 
Secessionists, what my future status would be. Still, I labored to 
convince them that since we had kept the Bond, whilst others had 
broken it, both the Government and Flag belonged to us ; and that 
it was the height of folly to abandon. eith ... 

A LETTER: TO" Tl{E tlok THt1i·io\v .. \\71': ... :D, OF THE 
ALBANY EVENING JOURNAL, ]ANtrARY IS, 1861. 

. .' 
GU~ANDO"'TE, CABE~L ·CO.;WES1'Ek-N' VA., Jan. IS, 1861. 

THURLOW WE2D, Esq: 
Dear Sir::"';"! have just read toa'gathei-ing or ahxlous people, the 

late speech' of Mr. SEWARD, in the United States Senate, on the 
state of the' Couhfiy, and the CRI1TENDEN Resolutions. All had 
con6dentl~' eipetted"that Mr. SEWARD would at once consent to 
these Resolutions beink submitted to the vote of the People, who, 
we have nO doub\'; will" approve them' by the requisite majorities. 
We all saw the difficultY in" the way of the Representative men of 
the Republican party making the concession, justice ana' the'"integrity 
of the Union imperatively demand; but we did not' suppose for a 
moment, that anyone would oppose the submission of thehl' to their 
Constitutional masters, the People! Tlie idea of rtiere . servants 
withholding the subject, at a time like this, from' their mast'ets' (be
cause they were too excited to be trusted) is extraordinary indeed
it shows how far men reputed great, may fall below tlitf pr~sent 
fearful exigency I 

At the same time I read a statement of the reasons and' purpoSe' 
stated by yourself for concessions (\n the part of the RepubliCatf 
party, viz: Not to conciliate South Carolina, nor other Disunionists, 
but to conciliate and give strength and courage to the Union men of 
the Border States. This, next to putting yourselves right, is unques-
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tioDably the true reason. We of the Border States are for the 
Union. We bave witnessed the outrageS! upon the Flag and dignity 
ot the Federal Government, with as much pain and indignation as 
you. But what can we do, while from our stand point, the 
provocation on your side who desire the preservation of the 
Uaion, justi1ies, to a great extent at least, the conduct of 
the otber side, who wish to destroy it. Many of us of Western 
Virginia bave had considerable experience of the practical working 
of botIl Free aDd Slave Institutions, and are therefore qualified to 
judge of the relative merits, and demerits, of the two sections, bettCH' 
... tboae who have seeu but one side. That great principle of 
INurlaa nature aDd municipal law which requires of everyone who 
asks jldtice, first to' do justice-asks the sante of your party now. 
The Border States equally as anxious as yourselves to preserve the 
Un1oa-ask itofyoUf party "0'111, by submitting the CRITTENDKN Res
ohRione to tM PeOple, whose Decision we will abide. When this is 
clOQO, Y01l will iDei tea of the Slave States at least, as ready as yout"
.elves, to maiataia tb.e integrity and dignity of the Union, and punish 
all aaogaat aggreasors--bul "81 liD 1M". This is no more than the 
Union .. ea of the, Border States feel they have a right to ask of 
yo.~. 

What is dODe should be done quickly. I wrote to friends in 
Massachusetts six weeks ago, warning them of the coming danger, 
uc1 tile necesaity for their at once putting themselves right on their 
Slatato Book, in ~ to secure the cordial co-operation of the 
Border ~ta.tes. That State bas moved too slowly. Of aU the repre
semauve m.ell Q£ the Republican party, you, in our judgment, have 
0)DI4 the Dearest to a correct comprehensioA of the true necessity of 
&be preterlt crisis. 

WHBJIl it was bown tM Convention at Richmond had passed an 
Ordinance of Secession, though by fraud and violence, the 17th of 
April, X86I, tbe Secessionists became intolerant towards Union men, 
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insisting it wouhl he treason both to Virginia and the Southern Con
federacy (of which the Convention had then made. her a part) 
to vote against its ratification the fourth Thursday of May then next. 
The Old Line Whigs and DOUGLASS Democrats did not so regard 
it; but stood firm. Our delegates were put under an oath of secrecy 
that many observed after returning to their constituents, and refused 
to divlJlge anything that had transpir~d in the Convention. ALBERT 
G. JENKINS, a citizen of Cabell County, theretofore a member, of 
COl1gress from that pistrict, commenced raising a Regiment of 
J;avalry under the aut!jority of Governor LETCHJ;:~. The Secession
ists o~ Ca~e\l County eithe~joine~hi~ regiment, or formed them
selves into ~ome Guards under the pretenc:;e of preserving the 
peace. "The pomp and ci~cumstance of glorious war~' was every
where. about us. A vcry.large majority Qf ~he politicians· and large 
propert}' owners were ~ei:;essionists .. The Hon. H. J. SA)4UELS, 

whose birth,' education, and social relations, would' naturally have 
allied him t6 t!:tat party, l>oldly opposed fn;>m the (jutset and stuJQped 
tJis Couniy agai~t its ratification. Similar pril<;eedings took place 
in the other Counties in Western Virg\nia, and when the day of elec
tion cam~ the Or4inance was rejected in thi.s 'sectiC?n \>y a very large 
majority.' The arrogant assumption of the Secessionists had wound
ed the Virgil)ia pride, and aroused a patriotism and heroism, hitherto 
(Iormant, in 'the hUI~ble, inexperienced' masses~ ," ", 
I" • 

Soon af\er the election the Richmond Government proclaimed, as 
rtlatter of course, a ratification of the Ordinance by the people; and 
General WISE was sent with an army to the Kanawha 'Valley, and 
I)E(lRAM and others with similar forces into other p8.rts Of Western 
Virginia-for the purpose of subjecting the Union men, or driving 
them from the State. The situation of the latter was' perilous in
deed, until Union forces appeared under the command of General 
MCCLELLAN, when WISE and his army skedaddled to the other side 
of the Alleghany Mountains-most of their adherents and sympa
thizers followed. During their stay, Secessionists had it pretty 
much their own way, especially in the lower end of the State. Gen
eral WISE had his headquarters at Charleston, where JENKINS and 
similar bands joined, and from thence overrun the whole country
arresting and taking to WISE'S camp incorrigible Unionists, and such 
as he failed to convert and subdue, he forwarded to Richmond. 
Judge SAMUELS left the State with his family in June, 1861. I left 
the 3d of July following, about one hour before a squad of JENKINS' 

• 
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Cavalry came to arrest and take me to WISE'S headquarters. Many 
other Unionists took the same course, and afterwards, in both civil 
and military capacity, faithfully served the Union cause. Judge 
SAMUELS served as Adjutant General during the Re-organized Gov
ernment, and when the New State was formed, was elected Judge of 
his native Circuit, which office he held with honor and satisfaction to 
all parties, until he resigned In ~I86'8"""':arter lia:vi~g otganized ~~ 
gott~n in harmonious opt:ration his. Court in the six Counties co~; 
prising his Circuit, and many of them had been the most intensely' 

. 1 " .' '.1 \ • • 

rebel, in the State. 
'. ,:. t. 

General JOHN H. WITCHER, recently a ~epresentative in Congress 
from the Third District, ami' ~o~ U n'ited' States· CoiIecto~ ~f Internai 

• . . ..' • . r 
Revenue for the same District, was among the refugees from Cabell 
County to Ohio, where he obtain~d. a Lieutenant's Commission: 
authorizing him to organize a Comp~~Yt ~iU~h h~ so~n c:lid~ ··l:Ilost1Y 
of his fellow ref~gees. He served through the w!U' 'With • signa. dis~ 
tinction for bravery and skill, bad the honor to accomp'any General 
GRANT when he received the surlender'of LEE'S army, and rehIrned 
home a General. . . . 

I mention these gen~lemen as examples of the kind of stuff' Union
ism in C&beU CountY was composed,· when kindled and aroused 
as it was on that occasion. All its soldiers and citizens as a general 
thing proved equally brave and true. And what I have said of 
Unionism in Cabell County, I believe may be jastI, said of it in the 
other Counties comprising West Virginia, as the public records, both 
civil and military, show. 

It was soon after General MCCLELLAN'S army had driven the 
rebels from Western Virginia, and upon learning· the shameful defeat 
of the Union army at BuU Run-filling all loyal hearts with mortifi
cation and despondency-I felt impelled to address the following 
to the Cincinnati Commercial:-
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LEITER No. I.-JULY 24, 1861. 

SOME FACTS WHICH THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR 
HAS DEVELOPED. 

Messrs. Editors :-It is now clear that the rebel portion of the 
American people having long contemplated the present conffict, are 
much better organized, drilled and prepared to put forth their fun 
strength, than th~ loyal portion. For the last five or six years at 
reast,tlie 'former have been practicing the Military art, with express 
r~feren~ to the actual state of war whicb now exists, and selectin, 
~fficerS cif an grades, as the development of their fitness warranted; 
i ... · . 

~nd finally crowned their preparatory work by robbing the Govern-
~cmt of ~anY o~ its most cherished officers,. and the best and greater 
part of Its a:J:ms and munitions of war-whilst the loyal portion, 
\mtil the last' tbree mon~wholly unconscious of the gathering 
~torin':':':'were absorbed in their civil pursuits, and made no war prep-
arati~ns whatever. '- , . 
~I : 

The war has also disclosed on the part of the enemy, a despera
pon and hatred with a~ unscrupulo~s choic~ of instruments and 
means, which have no parallel in modern warfare. Secret Poisons, 
Concealed Mines, MaSked natten'es, Ambuscades, Guerrilla War
fare, Punic Faith, and Fiendish 'AtroCities', allYing them with a 
Barbarous ana ·Savage' age-:the Parthian and his poisoned arrows, 
the 'Am~rican s'avage' With 'his stealthy strategy· and malicious 
slaugh'ter~1 lIis Slave 'population hitherto· reckoned by us as an ele
ment o('weaknesS in such an emergency, has so far proved one of 
strength rather. .". ',' . " -' . 

"Th~ '~v.emment bas done wondors to maintain itself against this 
unruibtnlI and"pamcldaI blow .. in the short spaCe of thtee months 
it has iai~d and equipped' an army o( about 360~oOo true and loyai 
men, who at th'e cltll of their beloved "country, volunteered' to ex
change their various occupations, and~ comforts 'in . civli.· fife; for the 
untried and severe disciplin~ ot the camp: This change, so sudden 
and radical tc;» American citiZens, accustomed as they have always 
been to the enjoyment of large lndividuality and self-controi,' requires 
great sacrifice, and merits a corresponciing consideration and reward. 
To make such sacrifice upon the altar of the'ir country, and God, 
though deeply inspiring to noble minds, is not' enough. They should . . .. . 
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receive all the comforts and care the rules of war permit, in prompt 
pay, good fOod, clothing, medical attention, arms, and prudent and 
competent officers to lead them, and their families the consideration 
and fostering care of all. Nothing short of these will Qlaintain the 
",orale of our Citizen Armt, and render it invincible. 

With these, while it will cheerfully submit to the strict discipline 
and inexorable rules and hardships of war, it cannot fail to exhibit, 
on every battIe field, a self-reliance and invincibility, which a large: 
individuality and self-control while in civil life, always give to the: 
Citizen Soldier. 

Unlike the hireling automatons which constitute the rank anJ file 
of Imperial armies, whose only aspiraLion is the approving smile of 
their Sovereign and Superiors, our rank and file are themselves th~ 
Sovereigns; and although submitting tempow.rily to the rigorous ex'.: 
actions of war, they sit in judgment daily upon the conduct of alII 
Superiors, whether Civil or Military. 

Finally, it is now manifest that all the stem realities of a might}; 
war are upon us, and the sooner we come to a full aoel perfect reali: 
zation of the fact, and that the preservation "of die best Govern-" 
ment the !>un' evet shone on" is the stake; the better: Superior 
fitness for the place, whether Civil or MilitarY, can alone give claim' 
at this tifue. AD factitious and accidental distinctions must give; 
place to' true merit-to God's great men-whether found in th-r 
cabin,' df' manor-house. This the occasion and people demand: 

LETTI:R No. ,.-JULY "7, ,861. 
S·OM.'E FACTS WHICH THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR 

HAS DEVELOPED. 
Messrs. Editors :-It would be unreasonable to expect that a 

great army like ours, which has been constituted so suddenly out of 
civilians unacquainted with the Military art, should not disclose in its 
"first aCtual service many deficiencies. The great and essential fact 
to be looked for at t!ois early stage, is courage and endurance in the 
rank anp file. If these qualities are wanting in the common soldier, 
we mi;&'i despair of perfecting such an army as the great exigency 
requires. 



The war so far has demonstrated thaI our rank and tile possess 
these qualities in a very extraordinary degree; so great indeed, 
that when fired with the righteousness of our cause, and indignation 
towards ungrateful parricice3, they can scarcely be control1ed. In 
every battle they have shown themselves vastly sup~rior to the 
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sna es among the woods and bushes, WIth a deterlllined enc;rgy and 
courage hitherto unp.xam'pl~d: These- ce'rtainly have proved them
selves equal to the task of vindicating the govern merit ag'aiQst ali 
assailants. 

But the mighty energi~s of tile' ran'k arid file must h~ve 1T1Hitary 
science skill and geniu's to u'id arid dit ct. df, th~se ,we ~lread\' 
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people look to him as their Lieutenant General in this matter, and no~ 
to President or Congress; and to the people he will be hE:ld respon~ 
sible. They will never conient that their Lieutenant General shall 
again defer his own judgment in this matter~ fo any other power 
whatever, upon pain of dismissal. All tried Military Skill and genius 

. ratively deman , or action, or 
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rmg 1 ou. The tried genius an s I 0 foreigners, whose e Ity 
to our cause is beyond question, can be employed at this juncture 
with great advantages. 

The circumstances under which our present army has been enlisted 
and organized, were not such as to secure the fittest men for Officers. 
It was thought by many that the war would be short, and onl a 
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ence, or relationship to such as might have them, became the officers 
-to the great detriment of the army and country. But as the aspect 
of things have so much changed, and the stern realities of a great 
and bloody war are before them, and the searching ordeal recently 
established at Washington, these fancy officers will soon disappear, 
giving place to men that are made of ','sterner stuff." For no incom
petent man, unless a very fool, will wish to obtain a place in these 
times, wben his unfitness will be made manifest to every soldier 
~nder him, and a gr:eat and earnest people struggling to 1,Iphold their 
dearest earthly object-whose censure and rebuke no man c~ 
withstand. ' , 

The face of publiC affairs, both political and ,~i1itarv, has become, 
too rough and tempestuous for any other than .crafts of sound bottoms, 
deep draught, and steady keels, to venture out-all others are earn
estly requested to keep near the shore until the storm subsides, when 

. they can again enjoy their pastime. , 

THIS, the class last named, have been enjoying since the war closed 
"with a vengeance," to the great depletion of thc public Treasury, 
and disgr,ace of the N alion. . 

Up to this time I had a very limited acquaintance with the People 
of the other sections of Western Virginia, having lived but about three 
years in that part of the State, and been absorbed ill strictly private 
matters, confined to Cabell and adjoining Counties. I scarcely had a 
personal acquaiatance in either of the four Counties that comprise the 
Pan Handle-a. territory whose geographical and commercial relations 
closely ally it to Pennsylvania-and still there were many violent 
Secessionists and Rebel Sympathizers, especially in the city of Wheel
ing and principal towns. What these could have expected if the pre
tended Confederacy had been established, with themselves as part of 
it, I IIc\'cr could concci\"c'~-;lllllost surrounded, ;~s they wcre, by 'the 

l' 



great Free States of Pennsylvania and Ohio. The same was true in 
a degree at least, with all Secessionists who uwned land or Slaves 
along the Ohio River, as their Slaves must vanish, and their bottom
farms become battle-fields, a line of blood-facts not likely to appreci
ate their pecuniary value. 

The Union men of these Pan Handle CountieS',. who were largely 
in the majority, early saw the predicament they would be placed in, if 
the Rebellion succeeded. and became aroused. What to do was the 
question-a most solemn and embarrassing Ofte' at that time--not as 
to wllere they were to look for aid, but the- ,.,mm-, or' mDde of pro
cedure. I am informed the first cOll8ulsaaOllo was had at the Court 
House in Wellsburg, BJOoke COODt}I,. wheft'lt large' number of the 
citizens of Brooke and Hancock. Counties atliembled, to hear the 
Report of their Delegate to the Richmond ~t).\lention, CAMPBELl. 
T ARR, Esq., who had, barely escaped with his life from the city of 
Richmond. The Hon. JOfiN S. CARLlSI.E, a Delegate from Harrison' 
County, who bad a simila&l escape, accompanied Mr. TARR to Wells
burg, and related,. h. his usuall} impressive manner,. his experience 
clOd views, corrobolating the eanest aJtd faithful Repo .. t of Mr. 
T ARK-both _giog. nmediate' ,reparation to. resist. The result 
was, that a CollllDitta'was.appointed, con~istingef Messrs. CAMPBELL 
TARR, the late AI)~ X;UiRi,. JOSEPH' APPLEGA'DII, aDd DAVID FLEM
ING, who were at &be time: alllOng Brooke Count,'s staunchest men, 
to proceed to WasIIlagt>n\and procure arms and aMmunition. This 
Committee at once proceeded to WashingtoD, calling 6D Governor 
CURTIN at Harrisburg on tliefr~, WhO exyressed deep sympathy, 
and promised aid, if necessary. On arriving at Washington, they 
called on the late Hon. E. M. STANTON, then, or soon after, United 
States Attorney General, who was a native of the neighboring town 
of Steuben\liUe, and. the warm per.sonal friend ef members of the 
Committee.. lIIe at! once: introduced them to Mr. CAMERON, the 
Secretary of, War, and requested that arms and ammunition be 
furnished. Upon. Me. CAMERON!S. hesitatiag. as. to. his Iq;pl rigb.t~ Mr. 
STANTON replied with the emphasis. of his great Wall nature so con
spicuous afterwards: "the law of IUtIU'i!t gives the right, le$ them 
have the arms and ammunition; we will look for the book law after
wards," and tendered his own name as security for their proper use : 
2,000 minnie rifles with suitable ammunition were furnished, and the 
Committee returned with joyful, eacouraged hearts, which they com
municated to the Unionists at home, and at once prepared themselves. 



to resist at all hazards. Soon after, it was reported that Rebel Cav
alry weI'C en their way fOl' the purpose of seizing these arms and 
amMuitioft, and robbing the Bank at that place, and the town of 
Wellsburg assumed the aspect of a military camp, bristling with 
Ita,onets in tile haae" .c aroused aad determined Unionists. 

The Rebel Cavaby Ilowever di4 .. t raa'k.e their appearance. They 
would have JIIet a warM reception if the'y had, {or ill the town and 
vicinity tftere were at 'that time maDY who afterwards served with 
signal4istinction and honor in the Union army-amG-.g them Gel,l
eral I. H. DUVAL. The arms and. ammunition with tlae ~ception of 
eighty riies aad proper accompaniaent!i., w.ere sent to Wheeling after-' 
wards, for odisldbutiOil. 

The '11th of May fGllowia" tIlere .was a spontaaeous gatherring of 
thousa"s at Wheeliac, frol1l the Western and other parts of the 
Stllte, wtro disapproved the actioD of the Coaw:atieR at Richmond, 
and disposoed to l'esist. They I'egularly orgaDized at Washington 
Hall, choosing a -Cilairman aDd SeCl'etary. 1 Dever saw a record of 
their p!'oceeaings, tf IlD'y was presecved. I can only speak there
fore, from what I ree.Ueet of seeillg in the papers at the time, and 
statements of indivi'dnals wll. were present. The I'II/U" _11M III 
orga,,;. nsiJ1t1't1cl was the gr.eat question. The situation was anom
alous under our system of Government at least, and without preced
ent, aJlyfurther, than the ncall .. R-ebeUiOil case ill Rhode Island 
afforded. In thlrt case the Federal .... erlties .at Washington 
assumed to decide which of two opposiqg GOVer.Rmeat5 in the same 
State was legitimate and entitled l'e Federal protection; and the 
SuPJletae Court of the United States ·.ltffirmed their right. The way 
to pcoolice such a State Governmeat as the }ederal authorities would 
reCGlpize and protect, was the ,aestion. On this question I am 
iIIfe .... ed there was great dWersity ·of opinion. I am informed by 
Col. I. D. NICHOLLS that m a private consultation by the citizens of 
Brooke .c9unty, who attended the meeting, viz: the late ADAM 

KUHN, JeSEPH GIs.', CAMPBELL TARR, NATHANIEL WELI.S, himself 
and DANIA PO.LSL&1/', late of Brooke, but then and now ot Mason 
Couaty-he made (be following suggestion: "That since LKTCHER 

aad other State oiicers adhering to the pretended Secession Ordi
nance, had forfeited their powers, and the existing Constitution made 
DO provisiOR for such a case, the only ·way was to ask the People, the 
only source of power, to send delegates to a Convention with power 
tQ supply their places with loyal men." That the su"estion was 
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approved by the others present, and Mr. POI.SLEV put it in shape and 
presented it to the meeting, and it was adopted with great unanimity ; 
and in pursuance thereof, delegates were sent to the Convention that 
met in Wheeling the 11th ·of June, 1861. 

This meeting appointed a General State Committee, with power to 
appoint sub-committees in aU the Counties "'{here practicable, and 
issued an able and stirring address, stating the facts and purpose, and 
urging the loyal people to send delegates to a Convention to be held 
at Wheeling, the 11th of June, 1861. Copies of this address with 
two boxes of the minnie rifles with ammunition, were afterwards sent 
to myself and Judge SAMUELS. We prevailed on ALBERT LAIDLEY, 
Esq., the delegate elect to the Legislature of Virginia, for Cabell 
County, and as such entitled to a seat in the Wheeling Convention, 
to attend the same, and furnished him '50-myself advancing '25. 
He went, but declined to take the oath required, and returned under 
pretense of obtaining further instruction, and finally, after refunding 
the money he had not expended, left for WISE'S camp at Charleston, 
and thence to the Richmond Legislature. It was reported, that 
while at Wheeling, he received a letter from relatives in Charleston, 
advising to this course. The proceedings of this Convention have 
become matter of history, and need Dot be repeated here. Its work, 
with the work of the Mass Meeting at Wheeling, strikingly illustrates 
the capacity of the American people in great emergencies; and 
forms a bright and instructive page in our Nation's history, at that 
eventful period. 

There were delegates there, representing the Union people throughout 
the State, where not prevented by the rebel forces. The following 
a.re their names: Arthur I. Boreman, J. H. Shuttlesworth, Nathan 
H. Taft, Joseph Gist, W. I. Boreman, Chapman J. Stewart, Daniel 
D. Johnson, James A. Foley, George McC. Porter, J. H. Atkinson, 
W. L. Crawfoad, John S. Carlisle, Solomon S. Fleming, Lot Bowen, 

. B. F. Shuttlesworth, Daniel Frost, J. F. Scott,A. Flesher, P •. M. Hale, 
J. A. J. Lightburn, Richard Fast, F. Smith, Francis H. Peirpoint, 
John S. Barnes, A. F. Ritchie, James O. Watson, Remembrance 
Swan, E. H. Caldwell, Thomas Morris, Lewis Wetzel, Charles B. 
Waggoner, D. Polsley, Leroy Kramer, Joseph Snider, R. L. Berk
shire, William Price, James Evans, D. B. Dotsey, Thomas H. Logan, 
Andrew Wilson, Daniel Lamb, J. W. Paxton, George Harrison, C. 
D. Hubbard, James W. Williamson. C. W. Smith, William H. 
Douglas, Charles Hooten, W. B. Zinn, W. B. Crane, John Howard, 
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H: Hagans, John J. Brown, S. Parsons, Samuel Crane, T; A. Rob~ 
erts, L. E. Davidson, John S. Bur~ett, Samuel B. Todd, D. D. T. 
Farnsworth, William W. Brumfield, WilJiam" H. Copley, James G. 
West, Sr., Reuben Martin, James P. Ferrell, Henry Newman, E. T. 
Graham, J. W. Moss, P. G. Van Winkle, H. S. Martin, James Titus 
Close, John Hawxhurst, Evan E. Mason, James Carskad~n, O. D. 
Downey, George W. Broski, J. H. Trout, James J. Barrack, H. W. 
Crothers, John D. Nicholls, Campbell Tarr, John Love, Henry H. 
Withers, He'tlry C. Moore, Lewis Ruffner, Greenbury Slack, Dudley 
S. Montague, John Hall, William Radcliffe, David M. Myers, James 
Burley, Thomas Cather, Andrew Jackson, George Koonce, Black~ 

wood J aekson, James A. Smith, Charles S. Lewis, and Ephraim 
B. Hall.. 

The Convention organized by choosing the Hon. ARTHUR I. 
:BOREMAIf, a delegate from Wood County, President, and G. L. 
CRANMER, F.sq., of Ohio County, Secretary." All took an oath to 
"IIUPPort the Federal Constitation and the laws made in pursuance 
thereof, gnytmng in the Constitation and laws of any State to the 
colltrary notwithstanding." 

Among its first acts was to make with entire unanimity the Decla~ 
ration of Rights printed in the West Virginia Code of 1869. From 
the first clause of which where is stated what was considered to be the 
legal and Constitutional ground for its proceedings, it would seem, 
the true legal principle was not apprehended. For they make the 
wrong and usurpation of the Richmond proceedings to consist in 
the fact, that the Legislature called the Richmond Convention with~ 
out first taking the sense of the people, when nelther the then exist~ 
ing Constitution of 1851, nor the practice theretofore in Virginia re~ 

quired a previous submission of the question to the people. They 
had only voted on the ratification or rejection of the final work of 
prior similar Conventions, convened by the Legislature. The Rich~. 
mond praceedittgs had been in conformity with the Constitution and 
practice, in fottn at least; and LETCHER, still ostensibly the rightful 
Governor, had in legal form proclaimed that the Richmond pro
ceedings had been ratified by a majority of the people of Virginia. 
This was probably true at the date of the Declatation, however it 
might have been at an earlier stage. So far then, there was no error 
ill their form of procedure. It was the palpable ((Jnj/i'd of their 
work with our system of National polity, including National and 
State Governments, tbat rendeted its acts treasonable and void, and 
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the actors and all their adherents and supporters, abdicated and de
citizenized traitors-leaving the right to re-organize and officer the 
existing State Government anew, solely in the hands of the loya/ 
people of Virginia-tnolll'n a m"norily. The wrongs and usurpa
tions subsequently charged in the Declaration, with the effects 
ascribed, would nea:ssuily follow luch a conflict of the work of the 
Richmond Convention with the National polity. The subsequent 
proceedings of the Wheeling Convention were substantially in har
mony with this theory; still its grave error in this respect, in stating 
the legal and Constitutional principle on which its proceedings rest
ed, pwe rise, I think, to much misunderstanding and hesitancy as to 
the legitimacy of the Re-orgaoization of the old, and formation of 
the New State, on the part of some of the Federal authorities, and 
the Press, afterwards. 

This Convention re-organized the Government by declaring all 
offices held by adherents to the Richmond proceedings, vacant, and 
filled them with Joyal citizeus; convened at Wheeling a Legislature 
composed of like citizens, elected the May before, and ordering new 
elections where vacancies occurred-after modifying ill ODe or two. 
particulars. the then existing Constitution to meet the emergency i 
prescribed an oath to support the Federal Constitution and the Re
organized Government of Virginia, notwithstanding the proceedings 
at RichDlDn~ which oath all its members took, and all other officers 
were required to take; and OD &he 25th of June adjourned to the 
6th of August, 1861, subject to be re-convened meantime by the 
Governor and Council, if deemed necessary. Hons. FRANCIS H. 
PEIRPOIJfT was created Governor i DANIEL POLSLEY, Lieutenant Gov
ernor; JA¥£S S. WHEAT, Attorney General i PETER G. VAN WINKLE, 
DANIEL LAMB, JAMES W. PAXTON, W. A. HARRISON and WILLIAM 
LAZEAR composed the Governor's Council. The other Executive 
Officers were subsequently filled by L. A. HAGANS, Secretary of 
State; CAMPBELL T ARR, Treasurer; SAMUEL CRANE, Auditor of 
Public Accounts, and H. J. SAMUELS, Adjutant General. 

In the meantime the Re-organized Legislature had elected two 
United States Senators, the Hon. JOHN S. CARLISLE, hitherto one of 
the most zealous and efficient Unionists, and the HGn. WAITMAN T. 
WILLEY, who hitherto had been .inactive, and his Unionism doubtful; 
as he was reported to have made a disloyal speech on his way ho~e 
from the Richmond Convention, of which he was a member--exhort
ing the people to repel any invasion of Virginia's soU by the Yankees. 
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The United States Senate admitte<! these members, and other de
partments at Washington recognized the legitimacy of the Re-oT
ganized Government by acts equaJly unequivoca1, as will appear in 
the sequel. 

The Convention re-convened the 6th of August, and continued 
in session until the 25th of the same monrh, when i1 adjourned, sub
ject to be re-convel1ed by its President or tbe Governor, III ftfj time 
prior to January I, 1862. In an matters touclling tk Re-Ofg" .... iza
tion of the old State, there had been great.~~~!!!!it1-; bar 1f'icnI1Ille 
members returned from their respective f!Oastitoencies the 6tb I)' 
August, they were cognizao& at leastp o£ ~e- firm determiR6lio. f)f 
their respective constituents to have a_~~_9I;~t ..... sabjeet tlMll UaI 
been introduced by M,. FAlRlQwo.m f,om UpshlB' CGURty,. priGI' .. 
the adjournment. This advlMlCe and deter_usio. o. tM part 01 
their constituents troubled many of the delegates seriously, _ it di4I 
those of· a subseq,uent COllvention, that flamed the Coulitution .. 
Political aspiJations,1IO cOlDlDOn to Vilginians,. had become. awake~ 
ed, aDd -.ny had enjoyed the sweets of the. humbler &iices undeJ' 
the mother State. It was then frol)fkiemly u.pected that. the UnioD 
forces would soon crush out the Rebellion in Virsinia, aAd the R«> 
orgaaized Governtnellt would be acquiesed. in. aDd accepted by theic 
recent penuult1rs, throughout tl\e State, with themselves at. tbe head.. 
Incomparably grander tbis would be than. to stand at the head of II 
eoOlpaYftiveiy small State 00 tile Wester .. hoFder of the glorious 
Old Domi.ion I Besides, it was ealculated to wound Virginia State 
pride, and some shuddered at the thought of distarbing bet territa
riaJ· iategri'Y. Visienli aRd· feelings like these lad began to possess 
the minds of tbe delegates when they retumed. . Moreover, the 
move to fonn a new State at that iUDCture of our National convul
sion and peril, and WM~ tbe R.e-oriaRized Government had been 
Itarely recognized, wolild aatwally look premature and unwise. 
Notwitbs&aDdln, there wa.s il'eaIi diversity of opinion, the Conven
tion passed aw OFdineDCe by a vote of fifty to twenty-eight, author
iziDg the erewon o£ a DeW' State, w include thirty-nine specijied con
tiguous Counties, lyi .. &his side the Alleghanies, and other Counties 
contiguous on certain prescribed conditions, provided the people 
1dtereoi should at an eleE:tioft to be held on the - Cktober following, 
express:their wish to have a new State. The Ordinance also pra
vided for an election of delegates at the same time, to meet at 
WlMeling the 26th of November following, and form a Constitution 
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in case the vote should be for a new State.. The following ;lre the 
yeas and nays on this question: 

YEAs-Messrs. Berkshire, Brown, Burdett, Brumfield, Cather, 
Crawford, Carlisle, Crane of Preston, Crane of Randolph, Caldwell, 
Copley, Davidson, Douglas, Downey, Davis, Evans, Ferrell, Farns
worth, Foley, Fast, Fleming, Hale, Hagans, Howard, Jackson, Kra
mer, Lamb, Lewis, Love, Martin of Welzel, Myers, Price, Paxton, 
Parsons, Ruffner, Smith of Marion, Slack, Smith of Pleas~nts, Scott, 
Smith of Upshur, Swan; Taft, Vance, Van Winkle, West, Withers, 
Williamson, Wilson, Zinn.-so. 

NAYS-Messrs. Boreman {President}, Atkinson, Boreman, Bames, 
Bowyer, Burley, Broski, Crothers, Close, Carskadon, Gist, Graham, 
Harrison, Hubbard, Hall of Marion, Hawxhurst, Johnson, Koonce, 
Mason, Montague, Nicholls, Polsley, Ritchie, Stewart, Tarr, Trout, 
Wetzel, Watson.-28. 

Hon. JOHN S. CARLISLE, though he had become United States 
Senator, occupied his seat in the Convention during the adjourned 
Session, and zealously advocated, and voted for the New State; 
while his colleague, Mr. WILLEY, I am informed, denounceJ the 
measure as one of tripple treason-treason to the United States 
Government, LETCHER'S Government, and the &e-organized Govern
ment of Vir~nia. 

About the time the Convention adjourned, viz: the 26th of August, 
the Hon. A. F. RlTCHIE, a member from Marion County, whq had. 
voted in the negative, published the following opinion of United 
States Attorney Gen. BATES, which was widely copied and favorably 
commented on by the press: 

OIPNION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL BA'l'ES. 

"A..-rORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, August 12, 1861. 

Hon. A. F. Ritcltk, Vi'K;,lia Convention, Wltee/inK: 

SIR.-Your letter of the gth instant was received within the hour 
and as you ask an immediate answer, you of course, will not ex
pect me to go elaborately into the subject. 

1 have thougbt a great deal UpOll the questiou of dhjding. the 
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Slate of Virginia into two States; and since r came here, as a mem
ber of the Government, I have conversed with a good many and 
corresponded with some of the good men of Western Virginia in 
regard to that matter. In all this intercourse, my constant and 
earnest effort has been to impress upon the minds of those gentle
men the vast importance-not to say necessity-in this terrible cl'isis 
pf our national affairs, to abstain from the introduction of any new 
elements of revolution, to avoid, as far as possible, all new and orig
inal theories of government; but, on the cont~ry, in aU the insur
gent commonw~alth~ to adhere, as clOli«1ly, as circumstances will 
allow, to the bid conSti~tion~l-standard' of princip~~, and to, the tra
ditional habits and thoughts 'df the people. .ti~d 1 still thin\t that 
course is dictated by the plainest teacilings of prudence. . 

The: fo ... ation of a Ilew State out I1C \V estern Virginia is ;In •. orig
inal,independent act· He r':'llolul;OIl. I do not deny th~ PQ\Y.er of 
revolution (I do not call it right, for it is never prescribed, it,yxists in 
force only, and has and can ha\'e nO'law but the will of the' revolu
tionbts. Ant lttten'lpr to carry it out involves a plaiii' l;reli't~ ~l /Join 
IAe C4nSlilulion1=oc Vitginla and of·the Nation.1 '~Hd'heh~l it is 
plain that you cannot take sucli a ~ourse without :we'akehhlg~l if not 
destroying your claims upon the sympathy and support of· the Gen
eral Government, and Witlfodt disconcerting tiie plan already adopted 
by both Vir~nia alfd .the General Gdvern~ent fot the. re-or~nization 
of the fetb'hed States rna the restoratIOn of the mtegTlly of the 
Union. . :J', . ".' 

That plan I un~rsbind iii be th'iS: When a state; oyia:per~erted 
functionaries, IiU d~rared itself oUt oT the tJilion, we i..vail"ou~lves 
of all the sound and loyal elements of the States-all who own alleg
iance to and cliim ptotection of tM Constitution-to form a State 
Governmcfrit is dilir1t as may be upltn the foilDer model, and claim
ing to be tb"~ v~ Stat~ which h'as bee" in' part· .. overthrown by the 
successtull~bellion.· In- this way we establisn a Constitutional nu
cleus, a'l'ouud which all the shattered elements of the Commonwealth 
may meet a\'fd combiRe"; and thus resCore the old State in its original .. . \ . . 
1Qt~gnty: .' 1:" 

This I veruy fuough\ was. the plan adopted at Wheeling, and rec-
. ognized and actc!d upon by the' General Government here. Your 

Convention' annulled the revolutionary proceedings at Richmond, 
both in tlie COll"velltio'll and the Ceneral, Assembly, and your new 
Governor formally demanded of th~ l'~esident the fulfillment of the 

(} 
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Constitutional guaranty in favor of Virginia-Virginia as known to 
our fathers. The President admitted the obligation, and promised 
his best efforts to fulfill it. And the Senate admits· your Senators, 
not as representing a new and nameless State, now for the ficst time 
heard of in our history, but as representing "the good old Common-
wealth." . 

Must all this be undone, and a new and hazardous experiment be 
ventured upon, at the moment when dangers and difficulties are 
thickening around us? 1 hope not-for the sake of the Nation and 
the State I hope not. I had rejoiced in the movement in Western 
Virgi~ as a,legal, ~_t.iNt.ioaal and safe refuge from revolution 
andl 1mBn:h)'} as· at om:e' an eXll'l1l1>le and fit instrument for the res
toration. of. all the- revolted States. 

I have Dot time now to discuss the subject in its various bearings. 
What I have written is written· with a running pen, and will need 
your charitable criticism. . 

If I had time:to'think, I could give persuasive reasons for declin
ing the attempt to Create a new Stare at this perilous time. At 
another time J. might be willing to go fully into the question" but now 
I can say no more. . 

Most respectfully) yoIII' obedient servant. 
EDWARD BA1'ES." 

My reply through' ~: WheetiAg .1nlelligencer and New York 
Ef'en;ng Post, to- the letter of Attorney General BATES and "Tripple 
Treason." 

[urrER NO. I.] 

THE NEW S'i':ATE OF *KANAWHA, A~D ATTORNEY 

GENERAL BATES' LETTER TO MR. RITCHIE. 

GENTLEMEN :-We have carefully read your remarks, as also the 
letter of the Attorney General to Mr. RlTcHn:, the 12th instant, 
touching tl\e subject of the new State, and must say, that we differ
with you, both as to the Constitutionality of the proposed measure;· 
as well as its expediency al tII;s lime. We affirm that the measure 

• At'terwar6 changed to West Virginia. 
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coafQrms ill letter and spirit to both Federal and State Constitutions. 
TM Attorney. General admits in bis letter, he had scarcely any time 
&0 iavestigate the subject, and that his views were only jirll ;",. 
","I;'IU. 

Tht reurteeDth sectioD of the Bill of Rights adopted by tbe People 
.f VltJiaia, tile nth of Jane,ln6, is as follows: "That the people 
have a ri,ht to uniform Geverumellt; aad tberefore that no Govern
.. eat separate from, or iadependent of tile GoverDlIlent of Virginia, 
",bt to be erected or established witbiD the limo thereof." 

This clause is aU tbere is iu the Bill of R.igllts, _ Constitution of 
Vvginia, direcdy beariog lIpon the subject; and takeR in its broad 
and literal seuse would seem to prohibit the erec1ipu of auy new 
State witbia its Ije. existiog bouudaries, which at that time included 
all .the ¥orth-westem Territory, out of whicb the Nonb.-western 
States have siace beeD erected, and Kentucky. whidl lIIas erected 
into a State abollt 1792. Besides. by the adoption of the Federal Con
stitutio .. lay the Pe.ple of Virginia, iD Convention the 26tb of June, 
1788, they tbereby erected the Federal Governlllent to the extent of 
the powers graDted, within and over its then existing territory. The 
People of Yirgiaia by tbeir ratification of. the Federal Constitution, 
adopted with the rest of that instrument, the third Section of the 
seventh Article. which reads tb.Ils: ~'New States may be .admitted 
by the Congress into this Union; but 110 new State shall be formed 
or .e.rected within the jurisdiction of any other State, nor any other 
Ste.l.J be formed b)' the junction of two or more States, or part!! of 
States. without the consent of the Legislatures of the States con
cerned, as .eD as of the Congress." Section second, Article sixth, 
of the Federal Constitution reads tbus: "This Constitution and the 
laws of the United States, which sbaU be made in pursuance thereof, 
'treaties, Ikc., shall be the Sulre.e La. of /Me LaMt/." 

However exclusive and 'indivisable tberefore, the good people of 
Virgiuia in 1.776, intended to make their then existing Government 
and Territory, their adoption of the Federal Constitution in 1788, as 
the SuprelJlC Law of the Land, and the erection of new States after
pard in purs~ance tbereof, clearly modified and restricted the original 
clause in their BUlof R;ights. Nor have they by any alteration of 
their State Constitution since increased the pre-requisites for forming 
Dr erecting a new State. 

To the Federal Constitution therefore, all I'JIIII citizens must Ie ok 



for the requisite step!\ to be taken to form a new Sta~ out .• r an ol(t 
one; and this requires the COnsent of the State concerne,d, and of the 
Congress. 

The only remaining question touching the legitimacy of the measure· 
then, is this-Is the Legislature of the re·organized Government at 
Wheeling. the ConslituliofllZl Legislature of the State of Virginia? If 
so, then its consent satisfies' the le~ter af!d spirit of lhe federal Con~ 
stitution. 

The re-orgaqi~ation of the' Government has proceeded on the
ground that all previous officers, adhering to the so-ca:llec\ Confederate 
States, hav~. violated their oaths both to t~e Federal and ~t~~e Gov~ 
ernments, comTllitted Tredson against .b.ot~, al\d forfeit~d th.eir powers_ 
which they held' only i~ tru~t for a:nd which im~ediately ~evert.e:d to 
the People, ~d th~ir seats became vacant, agreeably t.> Sec. 2d, Vir. 
ginia Billaf Rights, name.ly, ".That all power is" vested in, and '~nse •. 
qUEmtly derjv~d from the People: That 'Magistrates are their Trtls/ea. 
and Serv~~/s, .. ~~~ 'at all ti~es a",en.ab~e to ~e~:'" The tI~/0!l.aipor. 
lion of their constituents being "parlitipes criminis" and often equally; 
guiltY,' ~~~n.or~k~ aAvantage of 'suc~ forfeitur~, '~,s it WQ~ld be 
CC,t8:~in.g 8f\v~nt~~.9f th:~ir o~ "!I'0n~." ,,;hich is i~adm"is~~le in the 
forum 'of consci~nce~ or law. The IO}/al portion alone can take ad~ 
vantage of th~ 'fQrfeit'u~e. and' re:.organiz~ the. Gove.rnment;· and ta' 
these"iUon~ C\oes "the' l~g1tim~te." Gove,molent b'e)ong. . .' .. ... . 

•. . .. I '. . I . • ~ I .• .. ~ .• , . 

.J T~~. ~~ for the Conve~tioD; I\t, ~h.c:eling ~a:s 8:d:~re~d to, alt. 
loy~ c~tize.l}~ throughout the S.ta,\C, ~<\ i~ ~u.s~' be. a.~~ou,n~e~ ~eir. 
own: fau,lt or. misfortune if they were not represen,ted.. The ~l~ction 
of State Qfficers was equally open and general, and it was the like 
f~ult or m~~(ortune if all loyal citizens were Dot repres~nted in' the. 
Legislature. IE the qualified voters of any County ot: Senatorial 
District neglec~ or refuse to send delegates to the Legislature, there 
is no power to compel them. A majority of those duly elected con· 
stitute a quorum for doing business; and the Federal Constitution 
requires no increased majority to give the consent for erecting a new 
State. 
, The Legislature at Wheeling t,hen was tlu Constitutional Legisla
ture of Virginia, and as such was fully competent to pass laws legally 
binding on the w"ole State. As competent t() consent to the erec
tion of a new State"within the meaning of the Federal Constitution, 
as to eJect Senators to the United States Senate, or to accept the 
State's quota of the surplus Revenue, and other acts which the Jo'ed-

'\ .. 



eral Government has recognized and acted upon, in the most solemn 
and unequivocal manner. And in fact, the Federal Government 
would he estopped.in a Court of ~w or Equity, to impeach the. 
Legislative a~tio~, w.hich ~ts ilighest law. ofl\cer ~ the lettel' 
before mentio~ed ~tates, wo~lq qe ~ viola~~q qf ~o~ ~tate and Federal 
Coqstitutio~. : '.: 

The distinction taken by Mr. PqLSL~ in his oPBosition to the' 
measure, that although the Government at Wheeliqg' was the Gov. 
ernment de jure. it could not be considered so th. flldo. throughout 
$!? St~te, as ~e ~te~ llonioq was ~ot ~pr«;se~~t;d. There can 
~ no gro~d fqr t4is ~islinotion. Fo,f if it is the GoverqlQent tie jun. 
~ Mr. P. ~4lDits it to be, then it is ~ ~1t~ f~"ew <;'Ol\stitution re" 

quires to ~v~ the n~ce~ary consent. J\nd if {lo.~ tI\~ Government 
4e fq(/q~ w~ ~hould li~«:to have Mr. POLSL~ ~ lh~ number of 
Coun.ti~s iq the F1ast Of ~~lu;r po~o~s of the ~~~~ S~QJ1 of the, 
whole, ile ",ould r~~~irc: to lle ~epfCsc:.t~~ in or"~r tq ~~ it tq 
that dignity. If th,~ feply ~ 1\ JJ¥ljq~nr. 01 ~~ (f!IIa{ yo.ters o( Vir~ 
ginia, ~~ IlP.s1V~r, that majority w~ alread.r ¥,,~. 

Above all, when we. ~onsider ~~ d~p Jmlf Q( Revolu~o~ an4 
Ruin the rebels hav~ p)unged the Stat~ into, r~c:\less Qf our warn,: 
ings and en~aties, ~ ~ell as Con,stitutions ,,~d La~ ~th h~mal\. 
and divine, the great law of self-preservation woulc\ ()f itself ju,s~ 
almost any measure to rescue ~c\ save True U.nion ~. 

And whoever would in these times, interpose exception to the 
lIIanner the seats of ~~ officers are declared va~t, o~ o.tb.e,t'll of a 
like technical charactc;r, would indict and punish the,loya:l. p~engers 
of a ship. for lUlling; instead of unlying, the las~gs of the life 
boat, whilSt the officers and crew, having turned pirates, and in mad 
revelry, were steering the ship to the certain destruction of all on 
board. 

We shall speak of the t$petlimqJ of the measure in our next. 
CABELL,COUNTY, W. VA., August 29, 1861. 



[I.UTIi:ll NO.2.] 
TIJE NEW ST.\TE OF lUNAWHA-THE EXPEDIENCY 

OF ITS ERECTION AT THIS TIME. 

UENTJt~),JElf :-=-We endeavored to show in a former number that 
Utero !J!:isted no cOllstitutional objection to the erection of the new 
~t~ n01ll. We propoS@ in this number to show the expediency and 
imp~rative necessity of doi'll it at once, or as soon as practicable. 

'rhe radical and irrep,oncilablo <Jitrerence, which has for a long 
~me existed between the people East ~nd West of the Alleghanies, 
m their geographical position, Commerci~ necessities, social habits 
;and relations, as well ~ liational IPDl).lties, is g~nerally known and 
;admitted. This <Jividing liQe il) their moral an<J sooial Qondition has 
become as fixed aile} permall~Qt, as the Alleghanies themselves ;n the 
physical features of the litatl). .\nd for ~ long time past qpon issues, 
:Moral, Religious ~1l<J rolitical-=!,"whilst the ~ .. t has always gravitated 
,owards the "pecqliar illstitution" 1)0'" rcpresDllted by the so-called 
~outhern ConfeqQracy; the W«;st QIlS IlS qlliformly gravitated 
towards the Free ~tates now repres~l)t«;q by all qnshaken adherence 
to the Federal Uqioq. .\ll the rec«;nt votl)S upon the revolutionary" 
and rebellious measures, have only SQrvl)q to show with more clear
ness the depth anq prolTlineqce of tllf: IPltagonism, which exists be
tween the two sectiOqs of the Stat~ 

The recent campaign of General WIS~ who was selected to subdue 
and crush out the Union sentiment o( Western Virginia, by the 
prestige o( his name and persuasive eloquence, rathc;r than by arms, 
bas been forctd to return without any success-showing thereby that 
the Union men have only bent, not broken by the shock-giving 
thereby fresh proof of their fidelity to the Vnion; whilst the chagrin, 
mprtif\catioq and sectional bate of this reeloqbtable General marked 
his retreat with indiscriminate plunder ;mel devastation. The East, 
which has always held the power, has manifested the strength of 
opposition on her part, I-y pe.rpetuating a system of unjust an<J op
pressive Legislation towards the West in unequal taxation, more 
pdious and more unjust, than that which separated the Colonies 
from Great Britain. The East have with great unanimity exerted 
,:vl!ry nerve to throw the entire State into the vortex of Secession, 
and to destroy the Government of WASHINGTON, anel the glo.ry anel 
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prosperity of their Cotmtry i whilst the West have with equal 
tmanimity and vigor labored to preserve both in their intt:grity and 
health.' The present war, devastation, bankruptcy and ruin, which 
now spread over the entire East, belong exclusively to the madness 

-and folly of its own people, aided by a fe.... deluded sympathizers in 
the West. The great mass of the people in the _ West are guiltless, 
and have seasonably and at all times, warned and entreated their 
brethren of the East to desist. But it has been in vain. 

Would not the policy that shall longer bind the destinies of the 
young and loyal West to the self-immolated and disloyal East, equal 
in barbarity and horror that which binds the living Hindoo widow to 
the corpse of her deceased husband? But it is useless to 
adJuce further reasons to show that the West merits immediate and 
eternal separation from the East. This fact must be manifest.to all j

and if separation is to be longer deferred, it must be for causes 
disconnected with the real merits and demerits of the two sections j 
and the only remaining inquiry is, are theM reaDy any such existing? 
We think not. 

It has been s~ges~ fh« the: ~-organized Government forms a 
nucleus aroMld 1ttritlJ alt ~stattered Union fragments of the State 
can be g*etle~ and a reconstruction effected, and that the erec
tion of if. aew State now, would destroy this nucleus, as it would ab-
50tb the Re-organized Government entirely. We do not understand 
that such would be the legal result. The erection of the new Gov
ernment would only absorb or displace the present Re-organized 
Government to the extent of the new state. Beyond that it would 
still exist in all its vigor; and the present Governor and other officers 
Jtavitl§ general jnrisdiction over the State, wOlJld still continue to 
hold their powePS outside of the boundaries of the new State. If 
would hecome necessary for them to remove their residence beyond 
ttle MW State, or to resign their preseM seats and take the chance of 
an- election under the new Constitution'. In either case, the Re-or
pnized Govel'ftMent would still remain at all points outside the 
1!Ioundaries efi the new State,. a1'ound which the scattered Union ele
ments oj: the old, State could at any time rally. 

It has-atso been- objected., that the Federal Government by giving 
its consent to the erection of die new State at this time, would thereby 
give its sanction to the monstrous Secession heresy, with which it is 
BOW battling. This is a mistake, arising from a supposed resem
Waoce between·' the two cases, when in fact-if we are right in our 



Constitutional views of the matter, not :the remotest resemblance 
exists. For whilst the erection of a n~w State will confollDin ~ll re
spects to the requirements of both State ai1dhdt;rai Constitutions, 
Secession is in direct contravention bf both; J\nd So preteQd that 
the separation and erection irltoa new State; of ~ p~opl~ that have 
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st us; and toge ntroUing,major 
II then' have be It will posses 
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stituted would consent to let the cis-Alleghany people go? Would 
they not rather hold u~ as PHARAOH did the Israelites, in order to 
barrass and oppress, as he did them? They will tax us to replenish 
a treasury ,their own folly and madness have emptied; to rebuild 
pu~lic structures their own traitorous hands have demolished; and to 
pay debts ~eir parricidal war has created_ They would require 
inflictions equal to the plagues of Egypt before they would let us 
go; an4, Western Virginia would be forever doomed. 

But on the contrary, let the new State be created now.. let Con
gress wben it coo\"enes admit her to the immortal Sisterhood, and 
she will at onCe be able to take good care of such traitors as reside 
among us, and spriug forth into i'newness of life with joy and freedom 
in her wings.'; 

CABELL COOlin, W. '" A.l September 7, 186 •. 

AT tHe eiection Helci dli tHe }o-Olirth l~hursday of October following. 
the people of the se\'t~r .. 1 Counties Ttanfeq ill the OrditHlllce, accept.:d 
the proposition to erect themselves iuto a: new State, by a vote of 
18,408 in favor, to 78r against; and at the sante time !!Iected dele
gates to form a Constitution. The writer had the honor to be elect
ed a delegate from Cabell County_ 

Of course tl1io; presumptuous move on the part of the "poor 
whites" the chivalry a few months before held under mmtary rule, 
reached theni tltrougl1 tlie "grape vine tell:grltph" in their Eldorado, 
and incensed them, together with all Rebeldom, very much. Various 
efforts were made to get )jack to tHeir ftitilidanl homes, and put a 
stop to suth audaciOils Treason; but in general they found too 
many loyal bayotlets in the way. Tltey have not, I think, forgiven 
the "poor \\iliites" to tllis day, for so liebaving, while they themselves 
were making so great sacrifice to regain the J'lost rights" of all, in 
the land of "Dixie;" 

On the evening of the iotb: of November, however, a regiment of 
RebeL Cavalry, Ultder comm:mcl of . Cols. CLARKSON and JENKINS, 

made a raid upon tire town of Guyandotte, captured a small· Union 
force stationed there Under the command of Major WHALEY, and re
treated next day at the approach of the Fifth Virginia Infantry, 
then stationed ltt Ceredo, under the command of the brave Colonel 
ZKIGI,1..'"R1 la·king. with lhmD to Richmond, 1I0t only the Union soldiers, 

H 
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but several citizens, whose only offence was their Union !!cntimcnt~
among these several aged and most rc!'pected citizens, some of 
whom perished in their imprisonment, rather than acknowledge 
themselves in error. WILLIAM HINCHMAN, Esq., of Cabell, and 
DANIEL WITCHER, of Wayne County, uncle of General JOHN H. 
WITCHER, were illustrious examples: Colonel ZEIGLER, justly ·in· 
censed at this cruel and unmilitary conduct, invited and aided by 
the local rebel element, burned the town on the 11th of November
some thought, without sufficient cause. I never could think so, 
lllthough about one thousand dollars worth of my property was de
stroyed, for which I have received no compensation. It taught the 
Rebel marauders, and their stay-at-home sympathizing and aiding 
friends a salutary ieSSOn'-"1lOt dlis.sgarded. allywhere along the 
border, afterwards, 

The Convention for fralning a Const!flnion, met at Whet:iing, the 
26th of November, composed of the following gentlemen, who ap
peared on that day, or subsequently, and took their seats: 

Robert Irvine, R, W. Lauck, Stephen M, Hansley, Benjamin L. 
Stephenson, Thomas \\" Harrison, John M. Powell, Dudley S. Mon
tague, Richard L. Brooks, :\. J. Wilson,·(;; F. Taylor, ''y'. W. Brum
field, Josiah Simmon:>, Joseph Hubbs, William W. Warder, H. D. 
Chapman, John Hall, James Hervey, R-obert Hagar, W. T. Willey, 
Henry Dering, P. G. Van Winkle, W. E. Stevenson, E. B. Hall, Hiram 
Haymond, J. W. Paxton, Daniel Lamb, G. Battelle, Joseph S. Pome
roy, Abraham D. Soper, James W. Parsons, Chapman J. Stewart, 
Granville Parker, Emmet J. O'Brien, Harmon Sinsel, John J. Brown, 
John A. Dille, E. S. Mahon, Benjamin F. Stewart, T. R. Carskadon, 
George Sheets, E. H. Caldwel1, T. H. Trainer, Abijah Dolly, Jas. H. 
Brown, Lewis Ruffner, James Cassady, William Walker, Job Robin
son, Benjamin H. Smith, John R. McCutchen, J. P. Hoback, Richard 
M. Cooke, E. W. Ryan. 

The Hon. JOHN HALL, delegate from Mason County, was chosen 
President, and the late ELLERY R. HALL, Esq., of Taylor, was chosen 
Secretary. The main features of its work have now become History; 
still the interior workings are but partially known. The task of 
forming a Constitution that should secure the approval of the three 
parties required-our own People, the Legislature of the Re-organiz. 
·ed Government of Virginia, and Congress, was great and difficult
indeed, at that period of National Convulsion; especially, after the 
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emment, had pronounced the measure revo/,IIiollar!l, and "without 
warrant in either National or State Constitution." The task of the 
preceding Convention, though requiring eminent courage and patriot
ism, was simple and easy compared with this. It soon appeared that 
a considerable portion of the members, especially those that had enjoy
ed office under the old regime, wished the task off their hands. It was 
their heroic and determined constituences behind, that held them to 
the work. The brave and patriotic VAN WINKLE, early accused some 
of "haakeriag after .the ftesb pots of Egypt"-and his courage sub
sequently failed. 

A Special Comraittee was early appoioted, for the purpose of de· 
terminioi suitable boundaries for the New State. This Committee 
reJlQrted, and feC08lmended a change of boundaries, so as to include 
the eotire Shenaollioah Valley to the top of the Blue Ridge. The 
people of that Valley were as intensely pro-slavery and rebellious, a'i 

allY section of the State; and of course, if the Report had been 
aGopted, must have ended all hope of a New State. The report 
.as warmly discussed for about a week. Awong other~ the writer 
submitted the (oDawing remarks.: 

TOUCHING THE POWERS nt,' THY. CON\'ENTION-HAS 
TKIS CONVENTION THE POWJ.:R TO CHANGJ:o: THI<; 
BOUNDARIES ? 

IT is a familiar principle of Law and Equity that when a thing is 
to be divided, or existiD, sub-divisions changed, all parties interested 
must be r.presented. 

If tbre. persons ate the joint ownets of It field, aU mu!4t be repre
sent.d and assent in order to make a valid division. 

If aftet the division is made and the bounds fixed, one should at
tempt to change tbese bounds, without the con~cllt of the other two, 
it would be an act which Human and Divine law condemn. 

lf in making the Division, however, two of the joint owners should 
undertake to impose on the portion allotted to the third, a particular 
"_,,,e, as "White Acre," or "llIack Acre," or to prescribe the manner he 
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should cultivate 'his portion, these would he restricti"ns inconsistent 
with his sole ownership and absolute right to use, and therefore not 
binding. Such, in principle, I take to be the Case' now 'before the 
Convention. 

In the State of Virginia, the subject to be divided, all the loyal 
People of the State are the parties interested; and these People eith
er through a Convention or Legislature, whicllconstitutionally repre
sents them all, can alone make a division so far as the State is con
cerned. 

The Convention that convened at Wheeling the 11th of June last 
constitutionally represented the loyal People of the 1ulzole State. By 
the Treason o( her officers, LETCHER and Company abdicated, and 
their powers became forfeited and returned to the People, the Source 
of all power. As the disloyal portion were confederate with the 
Traitor officers, parficipes trim,inis, and equally ~ilty, th,ey could not 
take advantage of th,e f()rfeit~re, as it wo~l~ b~ "taking ad,vlltntage of 
their own wrong." 

The 10ll"/ People of t~e State could aloJ)e take advanta.ge of the 
forf~iture, and re-organi~e the. qovernment. T~e fall for the Con
ventio~ was general to all 10llai citizens t~roughout ~e ~tatel and it 
was th~ir fault or misfortu~e if all such were not represented. If a 
County ot Senatorial District refuse or neglect to send a Delegate or 
Senator to the General Assembly, there is no power to compel them 
to ~o it~ Those elected and qualifying co~stitute a Co~stitutional 
~slatti.re, 'wHose Acts bind all. 

Such were the Convention and Legislature which n:tet ~t S,ummer 
at Wheeling, and the Legislature now in session. 

Now such a Convention or Legislature with consent of Congress 
can make any division they cpoose ; and so far as the State is concern
ed are like the three men that jointly owned the field. 

':' That CoilVention did authorize a division including the thirty-nine 
Counties absolutely, fixing the boundaries; and by the tbird Section 
'of the Ordinance authorized other Counties to come in on feriain 

"(onailions, which conditions have not been complied with except by 
the Counties of Hardy and Hampshire, whose Delegates have been 
admit~ed to'this Convention. The same Section also authorized the 
thirty-nine Counties and such others as should comply with the con
ditions prescribed, to choose Delegates to meet in Convention and 
form "a Constitution for the Government of the proposed new State" ; 
which Convention representing the forty-one Counties, we are. 
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Now can this Convention of ours, which represents but a pari of 
the loyal People, move or alter the boundaries which the whole loyal 
I'eople, the owners of the thing to be divided, have fi.~ed? It is in 
principle, the third man altering the bounds which the three have 
~ed, without the consent of the other two, The p~(Uliar strudu,e of 
Jhe new State and its name, this Convention has full control over, for 
these beloqg exclusively to OUf constituellts; ~d in th@se the other 
loyal People of the State have 1\0 inter«;sl whatevef; but in the 
boundari~s they have a direct aqq most vital interest. Another Con
vention represen~g the wllole loyal People of the State, or the pres~ 
ent Legislatuf~, wlticlt also represents all, caq chal\ge the boundaries. 

The gentlerqall from Wood if!quir~d yest@fdaYt if force had made it 
impossible for certaiq ~oqqties to. comply with ~~ cqnditions, whether 
that fact would not waive the conditions, aqd auth0ri2e this Conven
tion to admit the proposed additional Counties. I answer emphati
cally, ~o.. It woulq not eql~ge tqe powers of tl\~ present COl\yen
tion. Th~ Conv~qtioll of ~t Sumll\er th~t iIl\po.sc:d these conditions 
and which represented the whole loyal People of Virginia, or som~ 
other body, possess\Qg equally ext~nsive pow~rsl can waive! the CQ~
ditions and admit them. . 

I~ is competent and proper, I sUQtnit, for th~ Convention to agreo 
on what we think our constituents need, and recommend the same to 
the proper power. The present Legislature or a Cc.nvention of the 
whole loyal People of Virginia has that power. What this Convention 
does, in this regard, can only be ncommendatory. 

Some gentlemen have suggested that as the whole work of re-organ
izing the old, and forming the new State, is Revolutionary, this Con., 
vention can do what it pleases, even to the moving of a neighbor'. 
landmarks. 

I deny the premises in toto. The re-organization of the old and 
our proceedings thus far in forming the new State, are in all respects 
Constitutional and Legitimate. When the old Government by tho 
Treason of its officers abdicated, its powers, being incapable of anni
hilation, returned to the People, the source from which such powers 
were derived; and it ~came the right and duty of the loyal portion 
thereof to re-organize and re-officer, with loyal men, the Govern
ment. It is LETCHER and Company's train, locomotive, tender, passen
ger cars and all, that lie piled in ruins down the bank-not ours. 
Ours is on the ConstituliQ"al track, with Steam up, with Engineers, 
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Firemen, Conductors, and Brakemen, all equal to the emergency and 
at their posts, and W~ mus~ go through. 

THE friends succ~edltd in limiting tho boundary to the summit of 
the Alleghanios, until they struck the influence of tho Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad, which, for tho purpose of getting its elltire line out of 
Old Virginia, created wbat is known as the "Eastern Pan Handle." 

I also had the honor to submit to the Convention some remarks on 
other subjects, among tbem the following; 

CAN TREASON BE COMMITTED AGAINST A STATE UN~ 
DER ova SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT? 

To determine this question we should look to the origin of out 
System, the Source of power, and distribution which the People have 
made of that power. 

Previous to the separation of the thirteen Colonies from Great 
Britain by the establishment of their Independence, these Colonies 
owed allegiance to the British Crown. By that Independepce this 
allegiaoce was dissolved, and the Sovereign Power beCame vested in 
the people of the several Colonies. Each of these Colonies formed 
for itAelf a State Government-Virginia hers in 1776; and the! other 
Colonies soon after. These thirteen Peoplelt became then- thirteen 
Independent Governments. In 177' and 1778, during the war, the 
Legislatures of these thirteen Independent State Governments entered 
into a league or compact called "Articles of Confederation." The 
powers of this Confederation were vested in a Congress solely, com~ 
posed of Delegates elected by the Legislatures of the States. There 
was no Executive, nor Judicial Departments then. No President, 
Federal Courts, nor Marshals then. The Congress could enact laws, 
but had no ~rdinate branches to interpret or carry its laws into 
execution. It could only recommend to the thirteen State Govern
Plents to carry its laws into effect. The State Governments, as a 
general thing, did this, while pressed by the arms of Great Britain. 
But when this outside pressure was removed by the peace of 1783, 
they ceased to comply with the requests of this Gongress. No money 
could be raised to pay the debt created by the war, or to pay current 
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expenses. Its laws were set at defiance. Ri'valries and Jisputes 
sprung up between the several States, in relation to Commerce, 1m
posts and the like, and the whole fruits of the' great struggle were 
threatened with immediate ruin. 

Amid these stern necessities i~ was, in 1787, the delegates, chosen 
generally, I think, by the Legislatures of the seve tal States, with 
General WASHINGTON at their head-'--met in Philadelphial and drafted 
our Federal Constitution. It begins: "We, the Peuple of the United 
States, in order to form a more perfect Union," &c. 

Article Six reads thus: "This Constitution and the laws of the 
U ni~ed States which shaUbe made itfoputsuani:~ thereof; and, all treaties 
made, or that shall be! ma& under the authority of the United States, 
shall be the 9uprerfte- La\9 CIf fJIIe" tand; 81d the Judges in every 
State shall be bound thereby,. a.'nything iff the Constitution or Laws 
of any State to tJae contrary notwithstan\1irrg.'; 

Article Nift'e' (Amendments) thus: "Th~ ~etatibn in the Con
stitution of eertain rights shall not be construed to deny, or dispar
age othe's refained by the people.''-

.-\r~iete Ten (Arftleftdnwl'l'I'ts) thus: "The: po.ei'S trot delegated to 
the United St~tes by the' Constitu'tion, nor plohibited by it to the 
Staees,. are reserved to the States re~pe'Ctive1y, of to the people." 

A-rtiele Fout, Sectioft' Three, provides: "That new States may be 
admitten by Congress into the Union,"- &c. 

SectiOl\' Four: "The Unite'd Sta~ shall guarant~ to every State 
)n this Union, a R.epublican fO'l'm' aE Government': and shall protect 
each of t!hem against ilWaaioft', and Oft' appHeatioft af the Legislature, 
er of the Executive, (when the u&islatU're eamtdt be convened) 
against domestie vioteoce.'; 

'fhis CoftStitution- was submitted to 8te people; (convened through 
their dele&ates in each St91!e) who ratified the same, and thereby be
eame consolidated into one people and Government, to t!!e extent of 
the powers granted in the €oftstitutlon, but no fartlter. The pow
ers reserved to Hle States l'espeotively, or people, remained in the< 
l'eSpective States,- and in- the people, the same as before the adoption 
ef the United States CODSatution: Before the adoption of the latter, 
each State was Sovereign and Supreme, and the adoption of that 
instrument by the people, only abridged the State Sovereignty to the 
extent of the Sovereignty so transferred to the Federal Govern
Mont by tho Fedeml Constitution. 
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N ow that residllum of Sovereignty which remained in the State~, 
after the people had resumed sufficient with which to construct t/le, 
Federal Government, is the Sovereign power to which the people, 
owe an allegiance, separate and distinct from their allogiance to 
the Federal Government; and against this residuum of State Sov
ereignty, Treason may be committed. The State is as Supreme 
outside the bounds of the Federal powers as it ever was. As seen 
through the }<'ederal Government, it is true, the people of the thirty-four 
States, are but one people, making one great Nation, and the powers 
conferred on the Federal Government were with this view. It has 
the exclusive management of our foreign relations; with the outside 
world, and with such internal interests as are general; and require' 
uniformity: as the Postal department, and Cominerce. Co~extensive 
with the Constitution in the exercise of its dc;legated powers; it is 
Supreme; and if the due exercise of these powers is ()bstructed 
anywhere, in any State, it has the unquestionable right to march its 
armies and remove the obstruction; and this is no invasion of the 
rights of the States. It is an exercise of its Canstittitional rights
only_ But if it transcends the powers granted, it becomes invasion 
and aggression upon the rights reserved to the States and people. 

To the State and people are reserved all powers of a local nature, 
to be exercised as the people and peculiar wants of each State may 
require. Here, the rights of persons and of property are mainly 
defined, enforced, and protected, with the modes of ac~i#ing and 
disposing of property. In these local matters the State is Sovereign 
and Supreme. ' If a murder should be committed in the County of 
Ohio to-day, the Federal Government would have no jurisdiction in 
the case, nO' more than the Queen's Bench of England. The indict
ment would conclude against the peace and dignity of the State of 
Virginia. If convicted and sent~ced to be executed, and ten, 
twenty or a hundred men, citizens 'Owing allegiance to the State of 
Virginia-should organize and arm thel1lselves for the purpose of 
rescuing the culprit, it would be levying war against the lawful au
thority of the State, and treason against the same. Resistance to 
lawful authority is rebellion. But it requires organized and armed 
resistance to lawful authority, or an organizing and arming with intent 
to such resistance, to constitute levying of war within the meaning 
of the Constitution. 'Tis not necessary the armed conspirators 
should contemplate the destruction of the entire Government. For 
,their example if c;uried out, \vould soon destroy it by piecc-mcal. 

" . 
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If upon application from, the proper State authority the 
Federal Government should interpose to assist the State 
Government; and should meet with this organized and armed 
resistance, it would then become treason against both Governments j 
as it wodld tie an organized and armed resistance to the lawful au
thority of bdth. Whether in such case that agauist the State would 
ti&ome merged in that against the United States, is not material here. 

We are citizens ot. and owing allegil\nce to two Governments, the 
Federal and State;. Each equally original and springing from, and 
testing upod, the people. Rach is self-executing and ,supreme within 

. the scope of pdwers granted. The constituency of the Federal Gov
~rDlnent are the cimens of the thirty-four States. The constituency 
Hf the S~ Governtdent are the citizens of the State. The Federal 
Cons6tutiou. is the Suprelue Law of the Land; and wherever there 
is a con1lid the State tfjust yield to the Fedt:ral power. To decide 
the qlleStiijds of conflilit that may arise is the province of the Supreme 
Court of t~ United States, which represents all the citizens of the 
Unittid States;' and this is the key-stone of the arch, without which 
the \thole must sink into anarclty. It is a system that seems to have 
been generated and p~oduced by the circumstances that surrounded 
and inftuenced tlte gteat Founders; who were fit instruments in a 
Divine hau.€l 

I WAS surpriSed Iii tile ..tidei,. different opiniorts entertained by 
members in relation to tHe strUcture of our National polity. The 
appalling reslllts at the tinte of extreme State Rights doctrine had 
impelled some of the atilest minds ill the Convention to an opposite 
extreme :-absorption of all State Sovereignty in the National. 
Hence, I think, my remarks we~~ df use then, though they' may ap
pear trite truisms no.... Sevetltl of the ablest m:em:bers strenuously 
contended that a State Govemmetft could possess no sovereign pow
er, against which treason could be committed. 

I 
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ON THE SIZE OF THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES, AND 
MODE OF APPORTIONING THEM AMONG THE SEV
ERAL COUNTIES AND DELEGATE DISTRICTS. 

I' )' 

THE proposition I understand is, to substitute fifty~elegiltes in ' 
place of forty-six, as reported by the Committee the 17th of Decem
ber. My purpose has been to .adhere to forty-six, as the, number 
giving in the aggregate the smallest amount of unrepresented frac
tions-and these most equally and equitably distributed. 

My vote on Saturday, in favor of the amendment to the substitute 
ptoposed by the gentleman from Doddridge, to give the additional 
number if ariy increase should be made, to the sm"l, instead of the' 
19rge CountieS, as being the' nibst juSt. If the' great principle we 
have adopted,. With' ~tire' unani'niity~ was to be departed· from, my 
sympathy would give to tile' weaK rather tl\im to the' strong..-l1ot that 
I for a moment irifebd'ed to be understoo<l as faYol'ing, any'departure, 
at all. The concPuct of gentlemen since, on batW si\::l~,. had' inspired' 
a hope that "log rolling" was to be abandoned, a'ntl' principle ad
hered to--bence, yesterday, upon a motion for" feconsideration, I 
voted to reject tl1at amenamenl, which DOW briligs us to' the main 
question, the substitute proposed. 

Now, what will be the result if eight delegates be added, and dis
tributed according to our adopted prinaiple and met1lod·?- Will the 
proposed increase secure a more de~irable and' efficiebt' legislative 
body? Will it diminish the aggregate- of unrepresentedl fractions? 
Will it more equally and equitatlly cOmpensate for tbe=unfepiesented' 
fractions? If all, or either of these r.sults are to be a\i;Qiried, then 
adherence to principle will warrant it: But if neith~r is to be attain-' 
ed by the change, then an adberence to principle: as' clearly 
forbids it. 

AU agree that forty-six will make a' House sufficieotly large, and, 
that fifty-four, with a corresponding representati6ni eom the seven 
Counties that may elect to become part of the new State, will make 
the House too large. There is to be no improvement,. then,.in the 
.rUe of the House to warrant the change. 

wm it diminish the aggregate of unrepresented fractions' t"~" 
four gives a ratio or divisor of 5,637, instead of 6,618, and produces' 
tbirty-eight, instead of twenty-five delegates, as by the Report j and 
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\ aD aggregate of Irac~C»ls or 90,226, while ~e Report gives 138,083. 
lIut the material q\lestion is, which divisor or ratio and distribution 
according to the principle which we have adopted, will leave the 
smallellt a,.epte.r u""jnse1lletl fractions. The 138,083 fractiQDS 
by the ae~ im:ludes the sixteen fractiens to whicb stars are ap
aexed, alse the ive ban.g a cross attaeJaed, making twenty-one of 
dle tJaitty..eeftD CoH.ties .. 4 Distriets, to which Delegates are as.. 
aipecl i . and. these twellty.,oae Di8tricts and COllBtieS aile represented 
by aa uoess equalliag the """pnsml/tl fractions of tlae ~iDg 
aiDeea CCMlaties aad Delegate Districts, wtlich have neither staTS nor 
crosses attached, and reduces the aggregate of unrepresented he
tieu ... tiltse last Damed sixteeD. COllnties aRd . Distriets to .0~'49. 
If ft gbIe an additional Delegate to Greenbrier aad ¥ODl'Oe, as we 
_ould do. as they have the largest IInre]K'esented fn.ctioas-it .. educes 
Qe ~ted trutioas to JJ,isa-..that beiag aU tile persens i.B 
all .e .counties that will be IUlrepresented ascording to the Report 
Q{ tlae. Qimmittee,. 

Now, h9W wlV it be JV4h ahe 90,126 ~egate fractio~ pro
"u~d \»y the GCt,-fgur, ItS a ratio? It will bt seeR tbat only "igbt of 
the Counties a'Qc1 Districts fall below tlle divisor or ratio, namely, 
Boone, BJ'OOke. Doddridge, Uanc;:~k, Logan, POe:ahOlltas, Roane and 
Win, e~ of wllictt has q. Delegate assigned to it, tbough their ag
gregate popu1atio~ js onI137,335, aDd consequently represeoted by 
an excess of 7,161. Substract this 31,.1.35 from the po.u6, the 
aforesaid aggregate fractions of the fifty-four ratio. and there reo 
mains 52.891 ~nrc:pr~sen.ted fractions in the twentv-oioe Districts 
and Counties, which ave entided to, and ~llotted one or more dele
.tes. There are eight delegates to be allotted, and they must be 
distnDuted as follows: First-to Obio, for the substitute's fraction of 
5,025, (but by· the Report 2.342,) one-making to that County four 
delegates. Second-to Greenbrier, for the substitute's fraction of 
",,862 (by Report 3,881) oae-making two to that County. Third
to Monroe, for the substitute's fraction of 3,887 (by Report 2,908) 
one-making two to that County. PourlA-to Mason, for the substi
tote's ftaction of 3,115 (by Report 2,134) one-making two to that 
County. Fi/tA-to Barbour, for the substitute's fraction of 3,092 (by 
Report .,111) one-making two to that County. Sixth-to Jackson, 
for the substitute's fraction of 2,583 (bv Report 1,622) one-making 
two to that County. SeventA-to Kanawha, for the substitute's frac
tion of 2,513 (by Report 551) one-makin, three delegates for that 
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Count Yo Eighth-to the District of Wood and Pleasa~ for sub~ 

stitutc's fraction of 2,443 (by Report 481) one-making three to that 
District. 

This will be tl1e distribution, the principle and method we have 
adopted, will require, and the aggregate fractions to which they will 
be allotted, amount to 27,722-17,294 less than the full D"mbel', 
namely 45,096-::-flnrl 27,722 substracted from the 52,99- of otemain· 
ing fr.lct;:'ll:' as ',.clore !'tated, lea\Oes 25,289 u1lreprese~/ed fractions~ 

as ;lga,in"t 13,85~ by the Report. It is clear, then, that the change 
proposed, ,will largely increase the aggregate of lI11npr,esenle4 
fractions~ 

Now t~onex~ question is, who is to ,lose by this i It is said thl\t 
Cabell County, which I have the ~onor to represent. will not, ~ shfl 
is entitled to one delegate in either case. I answer, that by the ~ 
port, C~bell will enjoy o1le forty-s;xtll part of tile power of tile Hou. 
of .Dflegales; OJ!t IJy III~ propose1 s,!os,lilute s.h.e wul JunJ, "'" a .fifty
fourtll part of t/lat power. ~nd wh~rev~r the~e. is a ~ by. ~ ex· 
cess of rep~e.se.ntation, there ~ust b,e so~ewh~re, else,' a coir~p~d. 
ing l~ i~ u.",.epresm!ed fractions. By' the substitute the unrepre.
sented fraction of Cabell County is increased fro~ 1,073 to 2,054-
loss, °9'8~ Lewis 'Cou~ty, from, 1,1~8 to ~,099; Taylor '~oa~ty, from 
68~ to ~,663; Upshur, from 446 to 1,4:2,7; W-etzel, frolq 9~ t~ 1,054; 
Wayne, changed from 14 minus to 967 excess; Tyler, from 130 
minus, to 84~ excess'; ~itch'ie,' f~o~ '~95 to 1,172.; P~~am,l from 
910 minus, to 7~ excess; Preston" fro~ 53 ~jnus to 1,9,C?9 excess; 
Monongahela, f~om 32.9 minus to ~'732 excess j ~erc.er, from 190 
minus to 791 excess; ~arshall, from 580 min,us, to ~,~62 excess; 
Marion, from ISo minus to 1,382, excess j Harrison, from 51 minus 
to 1,913 excess; First Delegate D,istrict, Calhoun and Gilmer, from 
441 minus, to 544 excess; Second District, Clay and ~raxtoD, from 
28, to 1009 excess; Fourth District, McDowell, Raleigh an,d Wyom
ing, from 1005, to 1,996; Fifth District, Tucker aud Randolph, from 
429 minus, to 522 excess, Sixth District, Webster and Nic~oIas" 

from 596 minus, to 384 excess: 
Such is to be the result of the change proposed. And have, the 

gentlemen, whose Counties, nine in number, are to be the exclusive, 
gainers, the effrontery to ask those, representing the remaining thirty
five, which' are' to susta:n such loss to vote for the substitute. For 
their own sakes, and the character of this body, I trust not. Can 
the gentlemen from Kanawha, whose County has 13,787 population, 

I' 
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~nd only 6,096 more than Cabell, expect me to vote for a proposition, 
~at gives their County time delegates, while Cabell has hut one 1 
, trust not. 

Gentlemen seem to forget the hi,h purpose, for which we were 
~~t here. We have been sent here to frame a Constitution, contain
ing general and just principles, which are to govern Legislatures, and 
~e odler co-o¢inate brancq~ of t~ Government in future time
IlQt to try o"r han¢; at t~t collte~tibk, petty "log rollinl," which 

• has disgrace4 Ilqd ruined tqe ll1o~Ger State 1 Tqe fifth fundamental 
principle which we have QQlP1intously ~dopted, reads thus: "Every 
citizen 'of the State shall ~~ tentitled tq ~qual ~ej)resentati..,n in the 
Government, and in all apportionmc;nts of ~epr~8entation, equality 
of numbers in those entitl~d theretQJ s~all b@ Pf~served as far as 
possible." Nor have we b«;eq cqqteqt tq eqqqciat~ this great princi
ple of equal Representatioq ~ a gui4e to fqtqr~ Legislatures, and 
leave it ~ their discretion to ~pply, ItS sqc~sive decades shall ron 
rouBd with all ~ changes ~~ 'lin ~rt \:Nt iq t~e sixth section of 
the Legislative Report, whicq W~ "Ilve q~al\i~ouslyadopted, w~ 
_vo. pr~ an exact med\~ 'Yi~ Illi~~ q~tails, by which al~ 
futv.re Legislatures. sball preserve ~ ~~u,"-it.r of Representation. 
ThUll we .hve preached 8Dd tbeoN~ il>r ~h~rs to practice by~ 
But it devolves upoD us now to pqt ~ pr~~ing and theory into 
practice; and supposo in our practiCQ, VI~ aqopt the substitute J?,.-o
,oaed, with all its ftagraat violations of th~ principles,. and FS8 
injustice-wbat. will those who come after tI¥qk of us 1 May ~hey 
not reasonably conclude that the. madDess, ~~~ seems to ru~ th. 
minds of mea. at the present day, extended ~ke to CODsI;i~o~ 
1IIIIR6N" and Constitution lmaIlen I And what will our preHl\t cOn~ 
stitu.DtIt, '" 1Rhe8e Gecieions we be.ve to submit OUI' important work 
5aJ 1 Are not they the deBceodants of men, who "pledged their· 
lives,. fortunes,. and sacred hODOl'j" foe the maintenance of jUst Prin.· 
ciples? and are not they themselves at this very boor hazarding 
everything for upholding the great pridciples so established by the 
Fathers, and many baring their bosoms. to the storms of a. most r4-
l~ntless Civil War? Present to them for their approval suah mental, 
nay moral apostacy, as the adoption of the substitute c:ontemplates, 
and they will reject it with scorn and indignation. 

Let us be rational and honest, and reject this substitute, and adopt 
one that shall give to the Counties of Greenbrier and Monroe con
jointly, they having the largest unrepresented fractions, and having 
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Rever been represented in this Convention, an additional member, 
maki~g forty-seven in all, unless the seven conditional Counties, or 
some of them, elect to come in. 

THB substitute was rejected, and the Report of the Committee . 
modified in the manner proposed, was adopted. [See Journal of 
Convention, ad and ld Rerorts of ~e GOlJl.mittee on the Legislative 
Department. ] 

l. 

Jl~ TIfE QU~STIOlf OF 4J.~OWJ:tiG TlJ& ~~qJSl,ATVRE 
TO GIVE THE ST4Tli;'S 4IP TO WO~~S OF JIN'TE;RNAL 
,IMPROVEMENTS. 

This is an important questiolt. Is it better for the Convcn~tion to 
prohibit for all coming till)e, the aid of the ~tate to Works of Inter
nal Improvements, however general they may be in their beneficial 
results to the State, or penqit the Legislature, under proper restric
tions, to extend its aid from time tQ tUne to such Werks as its 
wisdom shall deem to be of general State concern. As the National 
Government confines its aid to Works of )lational coocem only, so 
a State ought to extend its aid to such works only as eoncern the 
whole State, and where individual capital and enterpl'ise are inade
quate. When any State descends from matters that are of general 
State concern, to works that are merely private and local in their na
f:Ure, it becomes the aport and victim of individual IUld loeal compe
tition, to "log roUiQg," and indiscriminate plunder. This has been" 
~e peculiar misfortune of Virginia. 

WASHINGTON, and IUs cotell)poraries, s~oQd ~pqn high State policy, 
"hen in 1790 they projeate4 ~e gre~t 1'{qrk of ~onnectin~ the James 
~th the Ohio river. B~t t~ey p"li:ssed ~way'. ;pld their s~ccessors 
\Vent to "log rolling," aqd ~v~ Cqqtir!~e4 it· uqtil ~ debt of '35,000,-
000 to '40,000,000 h~ been cr~~~~d, ~d instead of any syStem of 
Public Works, only p~ ~qqected li~es are scattered over the 
Eastern portion-"~" as GovernOl' WIS. said in IS54t 
fff=verywhere, and ending nowhe~." 
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DE WITT CLINTON, in about 1817, projected the great work of the 
Erie Canal, connecting the Hudson I\iver with the great Lakes, and 
the inexhaustible West-which he adhered to amidst persecution and 
obliquy, until the great work was completed in IbS, and his name 
made immortal. 

All of Western New York was then a wilderness, but now the 
richest, and most populous section of the country, with its fertile 
fields and flourishing towns and cities. The State then numbering 
about 1,200,000, which in 1860 numbered nearly 4t000,000. 'the city 
of New York, then numbering about '$0,000, iD 1860, numbered ris
ing one million-more white population than the entire State of Vir
ginia. The States of Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, MarYland, Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois, followed her ex'ample-=.witti less marked, but 
extraordinary success. Most of their canalS; except the Erie, have 
been superseded by Railroads; but tbose States o'We mainly their 
present greatness to their early perfected sy'stems Of Internal Im
provements. 

Now, where would these great States bave been if their Constitu
tions had contained the prohibitory clause now proposed to be inserted 
in ours? They would still have been, to a great extent, like Western 
Virginia ........ wilderness i 

Western Virginia has received but littl. benefit front tie "log roll
ing" business of the State. She has helped the East to roll their logs, 
b'ttt has received little assistance in rolling h~r own. 'Fhe- meagre. 
improvements of the Kanawha, Coal, and Guyandotte rivers; and 
the half million expended on the west end of the Covingtotr and 
Obio Railroad-now in a state of decay-with bere and there a: mud 
turnpike, are all she can show for the forty million df debL 

Western Virjnia is rich beyond measure, in variety and fertility of 
Itoil, boundless forests of valuable timber, and inexhaustible mineraf 
wealth. But these are to be developed, and brought into use. Indi
Yidual capital, aided by the State, and the sinews of free and earnest 
Jben can alone accomplish iL 

I do not believe in the policy of the State becoming a stockholder 
bl any Company, 'but in her endorsing or guaranteemg Company's 
bonds wbere absolutely necessary, and where it shall be demonstrated 
to be aar. to do so, taking a lien on the whole work for security. 
There need be no risk whatever; and we should commit this power' 
to the wisdom aDd sound discretion of future Legislatures. 



Our new State, it is true, will require no long lines of Improte
ments to connect her with markets. The Ohio River, and Baltimdte 
& Ohio Railroad open to her the best markets of the country j and 
the same liberal and enterprising Company stands ready to do more: 
It is her beautiful rivers that require to be improved; her almost 
ainccessible interior, filled with every variety of wealth, ndw loCked up 
and valueless, must be furnished with suitable outlets, which will im: 
part to the Agricultural and every other great interest, a quickenin& 
spirit. It has not the individual capital and enterprise to do it. The 
State 'can aid without incurring any risk, in the mantl~r I Ptopose~ 
The Legislature of Virginia, it is to be remembered, has b!ee'n con
trolled the last forty years by men whose }1oliey has at length cUhni.: 
nated in treason and attempted parricide. The legislation of Vif
ginia, therefore, on this subject, ull'der sUch gUidance; should n'ot be 
taken as an earnest for what future legislation of the new state is to· 
be, controlled I as we rrta:y hope it wi}} }je, by honest add ear-tiest men'; 
cbastened and made wise ltrrd pntde1rl by the so1em'o lessons of the . 
past. It is the abuse, not the legitimate use; of the Jio'Vtet; that bas' 
produced the evil. Com1n'it it, then; with UIlSlt.tken· eonfidertte itt 
the virtue and inteHigence of rhe people; into th~ ha'D'dlf of their ftt
ture representatives: Let the genius of. the new Stlrt~ temain t1O"

shackled; and disenthrolled of a slave o'igarchy, arid cloth'ed in the 
new, easy, ami well-fitting garment we are preparing for her, and she 
will Donully and iapidly develope, and at no distant day stand forth, 
ia her indigenous beauty ami strength. 

.' .' 
ON A PROPOSITION TO INSERT TH.IS CLAUSE OF THE 

VIRGINIA CONSTITUTION: "NO MINISTER OF THE 
GOSPEL OR PRIEST, OF ANY RELIGIOUS DENOMIN A
TION, NOR SALARIED OFFICER OF ANY BANKING 
CORPORATION, OR COMPANY, SHALL BE CAPABLE 
OF BEING ELECTED TO EITHER HOUSE OF THE 
I.EGISLA TURE." 

Why should Dot these classes of our fellow-citizens, who bear 
equally the burden of Government, in the form of taxes, &c., and 
enjoy no peculiar privilege or emolulllt:l1t from it, be denied the 
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honor and prbftt of a seat in the Legislature, whenever ~ their fellow
citizens chose to give it? There is no inherent incompatibility in 
either case, that should not be left to the citizens to determine, 
whether candidlltes, or voters. Tht!se classes equally with farmers, 
mechanics and merchants, the Government leaves to support them
llelvea and families-to eain their livelihood as best they can.~&And 
ibt eKamplea of their cotttpetencYt faithfulness and patriotism in de
liberative bodies, I need only refer to the Chairman of the Legisla
tive Committee, Mr. LAMB, the Cashier of one of our principal 
Banks. wbo, *e all fet!l, is the JAMES MADISON· of this body; 
and the cter~nN!n, feptesent:ng the principal religieus sects, who 
are also eonspicuous, faithful and useful members. 

'rltB ptoposition was rejected. 

----- -------

1 ALSO PREPARED THE FOLLOWING REMARK.S ON THE 
QU$STION OF GRAOUAL EMANCIPATION OF SLAV
ERY, AND ITS SUBMISSION BY A SEPARATE POLL 
TO THE PEOPLE-TO BE SUBMITTED WHEN IT CAME 
UP. THE SEQUEL SHOWS· HOW THE QUESTION WAS 
DISPOSED joF. 

Is it best to ignor~, insert unconditianlllly, or insert as th~ resolu
tion offered by the gentleman from Ohio, Mr. BATTELLE, proposes, 
and refer the question to our constituents? Though we are only the 
devisers and draftsmen of provisions that can have no life until rat
ified by the people, the Legislature of the Re-organized Govern
ment, and Congress, yet we giv~ the substance and form, which 
neither party has poWer to alter or change. They can only accept, 
or reject, though the last two may accept absolutely, or with speci
fied conditions annexed, to be approved afterwards by the people. 
Hence the delicacy and responsibility of our task. If we omit a 
Tight provisioll', or insert a wrong one, and the Constitution shall be 
rejected by either of the three parties, the new State fails, and the 

K 



blame falls Gn us j and the new State becomes, after so much labor, 
so much expense, so much talk, and so much hope-a stupendous 
abortion, a disgraceful humbug, without a parallel-and its projectors 
and conductors, including ourselves, Sir, will become objects of 
universal derision. West Virginia will have again to bend her neck 
to the iron yoke of the slave oligarchy of East Virginia, (as they will 
have two votes to Our one) to be held with tightened chains and mul
tiplied burdens, to drag out a famishing and miserable existence. 

But gentlemen say ignore-that is, be entirely silent upon the 
subject. This will be a "negative pregnant." I .ask, tbem, how 
Congress, whose approval we must have, and the outffde world, 
whose emigration and capital we must also have, will ihterpret this 
silence? I answer, they will say the people of West Virginia are 
unanimously pro-slavery. They can, and will give nO other, for it is 
the only natural and legitimate interpretation at thi8 time. 

Now, does any member believe that Congre!;;s, both Houses of 
which, have such large republican majorities, ... hose chart and com
pass are the Chicago platform-"no extension of slave territory, and 

,no increase of slave power' in the Senate, or Electoral College," 
who believe slavery to be the prime cause of the present rebellion 
that has prostrated all business, caused to be raised an army of 
700,000 men, now costing from one to two million dollars per day-a 
rebellion that shakes, not only this country, but the civilized world
are going at this time, voluntarily, and' a!l a mere act of grace, to en
large a power, both in Congress, and the Elecforal College, that is 
so prolific of evil, by giving the Old »ominion,-the acknowledged 
mother and guardian of the slave power-two additional sJ8.ve Sena
tors, and Presidential electors, and at the same time establish a pre
cedent for multiplying the same power ad infinitum / If personally 
disposed, they dare not thus abjure all antecedents, apOS1Btize all 
political principle, and betray all confidence I We must insert in 
the Constitution some certain, though gradual extinction of slavery 
to secure success. 

But gentlemen say they shall be able to satisfy Congress that it 
will soon die out of itself. Congress will reply: then why don't you 
say so in the bond I They will say-point us to ay Stlfto where- it 
has died out of its own accord, and without positive e.actment. 
They will point to Delaware, with only :I,2B9 slaves in 1850, and 
about the same now-and what is her status / Our forty-four Coun~ 
ies had in 1850, 11,3:10 slaves, and in 1860, 10,347, decrease, 973-; 
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but Greenbrier had increased 631. And when gentlemen say our 
Senators will be practically free State men, Congress will point to 
SALSBUltY and BAYARD, of Delaware, and perhaps to our own Vir
ginia Senators. But I dare not ask the indulgence of this body 
longer, on a proposition so self-evident. 

But what will it do for the new State, besides securing its timely 
deliveranee and independent existence? Will it harm any body 1 
Not one. Aboat one-third of the slaves are already gone; about 
two-thirds of ,what remain are the property of rebels, and will be 
coDfiscated; Rot .. ore than two thousand remain the property of 
loyal .. en. I would not vote for the Rleasure if it was to deprive 
any loyal citizen of his property without due compensatlon. I would 
impose a tax on the realty and personalty of the State, and compen
sate the owners. This body, and its constituents, have no limit in 
the exercise of power to secu.re the greatest good to the greatest 
number, except tile Federal Constitution, and ordinance of the 
Wheeling Convention, the aotb. of August last. This provision inter
feta with DO present vested right. 4' Pari," u,uitur fNIIInm," does 
Dot apply. Children begotten and born eighteen years hence, no 
person can have a vesteel right in. The 9th Section. of said Ordi
nance, protects oaly "private rights and interest in land." Massa
chusetts, COllDectkut, R.hode Island, New YOlk, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, have all done it. All political parties concede the 
light to a people, wben foratiog their organic law, to establish or 
aboJisb slavery. The dispute has been as to the power of Territorial 
Legislatures.. No man is to lose. All slaves now in being, and all 
bom fOl' eighteen years, are to be sacredly protected as long as they, 
live. No man wants slaves to be imported. 

But what shall we gain besides a deliverance from such bondage, 
with an independent and happy existence? I answer, the slaills of a 
F,., in the place of a Sunil State in the eyes of the whole outside 
world, and capital and people will immediately flow in, and the ad
vaDCe in value of our now comparatively valueless lands, will com
pensate many fold any sacrifice the riddance of slavery shan occa
sion. Neither the Anglo Saxon, nor Celtic race will settle in a State 
while it bears the semblance of Slavery. 

Let us, then, submit the question, by a separate poll to our con
,stituents, from whose eyes the rebellion has already shaken the 
'scales, and broken forever, I trust, the spell of corrupt men, which 
has so long controlled their minds, and manacled their energies. 
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They are already far in advance of us. . They are ready t() rsubor
dinate everything to establish the new State. And woe be to that 
member, who, preferring a delusiv.e silence, shall, by his Yote, con
tribute to withhold from his constituents and masters, a question on 
which their aU depends, and the affirmative of which they stand 
ready to approve by an overwhelming vote. 

I have seen much of the institution of African Slavery. I do not 
regard it a sin Pt,. st. It may be the normal condition of that'!race. 
Climate and soil, in many sections, may necessitate it. I have view-· 
ed the subject in the light of expediency, merely, in regard to West, 
Virginia, whose every hope of future prosperity and happiness, de
mands its gradual; though certain extinction, within her borders. 

ALL parties were disposed to postpone the exciting 'subject until 
the other important provisions were settled; and still each party ex
pected it to come up, and were silently preparing their forces to meet 
it. The opposition professed to, receive frequently letters from, 
Washington, stating it was the wish of Congress, the President and 
Cabinet, that the subject should be ignored in our Constitution. The' 
friends distrusting their statements, addressed letters to leading R.e
publicans in both Houses of Congress, who affirmed, emphatically, , 
we should have no chance for admission, 'unless 'a gradual emancipa
tion clause was inserted. The members, whose personal feelings 
were opposed to a new State in any form, having failed in their 
previous attempts to defeat, witho~t forfeiting the confidence of their 
constituents, counted, confidently, I think, on this subject to accom
plish the end. A few days before the time fixed for adjournment, 
Mr. BA'lTELLB, a delegate from Ohio County, offered the following 
resolutions, making a few pertinent remarks : 

"1. RIIOJfltd, That at the same time when this Constitution is sub
mitted to the qualified voters of the proposed new State, to be voted 
for or against, an additional S,ection to Article -; in the words fol
lowingl 

"No slave shall be brought, or free person of color come into this 
State for permanent residence after this Constitution goes into oper
ation; and all children born of slave mothers after the year eighteen 
hundred and seventy, shaU be free; the males at the age of twenty
eight, and the females at the age of eighteen; and the children of 
such females shall be free at birth. 
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"Shall be separately submitted to the qualified voters of the new 
State for their adoption or rejection; and if a majority of tbe votes 
cast for and against said additional section, are in favor of its adop
tion, shall be made a part of Article -, of this Constitution, and 
not otherwise. 

"2. RUO/1Jlti, That the Committee on the SchedtUe be, and they 
are bereby instructed to report the necessary provisions for carrying 
tbe foregoing resolutions iuto effect. 

"Mr. SINSEL moved to lay the resolutions on the table, and make 
them the order oftbe day for ta.morrow, at 10 o'clock in tho morning. 

":Mr. HALL, of Marion, moved to lay the resolutions on the table 
without day; and upon this question the yeas and nays were de
manded, and the demand being sustained, the motion was adopted
yeas, 24; nays, 23." Two of the friends being absent. 

YBAS--lMessrs. John Hall (President), Brown of Kallawha, Brum
field, Chapman, Carskadon, Dering, Dolly, Hall of Marion, Hay. 
mond, Harrison, Hubbs, Irvine, Lamb, Montague, McCutchen, R.ob. 
inson, R.uffner, Sinsel, Stephenson of Clay, Stuart of Doddridge, 
Sheets, Smith, Van Winkle, Warder-24-

NAys-Messrs. Brewn of Preston, Brooks, Battelle, Caldwell, Dille, 
Hervey, Hapr, Hoback, Lauck, Mabon, O'Brien, Parsons, Powell,' 
Parker, Paxton, Pomeroy, Ryan, Simmons, Stevenson of Wood, 
Stewart of Witt, Soper, Trainer, Wilson-23. 

The Convention lOOn after adjourned. The opposition became 
alarmed at the strength of the friends, as shown by this vote, and 
that night were hard at wotk-with what success appeared the next 
morning. The friends met that evening, arranged to have all pres. 
ent at the openiOK next morning, and felt confident of their power to 
take up the resolutions and pass ·them. 

Soon after the meeq of the Convention, next morning, Mr. 
Du.LE, a delegate from Preston County, reckoned theretofore a 
staunch friend, and was present at the meeting of the friends the 
evening before, rose, and after making some sentimental, and gratu
latory remarks, said he was happy to announce that the exciting 
question, in relation to Slavery, had been compromised I and pro. 
ceeded to relate what the compromise was. The opposition respond
ed with "honeyed commendation," and in this, to my painful con
fusion and surprise, Mr. BATTELLE, who had offered the resolutions, 

. appeared to acquiesce, or became bewildered, as he put forth none of 
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his acknowledged powers, in support of his resolutions, and IIlOved 
that what Mr. DILLE had proposed as a compromise, after its adop
tion, be referred to the Committee on Revision, to be inserted in its 
proper place, in the Constitution. The friends had regarded him as . 
among its ablest supporters, having always acted as sucb, and about 
tilat tUne had pllblished aad widely circulated a pamphlet in favor 
of. g,adual.8UlancipatiOft. Many others theretofore· acting with us, 
ioined the stampede, openly approving or silently acquiescing in Mr. 
J;)I~'S prop~()J1. I saw at a glance that all hope was at an 
~Ild i,n that body. I ~ressed my dissent to aD1 compromise, and 
firm conviction it would not satisfy Conp-as. TJae first branch of 
th~ ~l~tio~ "as p~d, with but one disstnti~ vote-Mr. BR.UM

FIELD regard~ it as too hostile to th~ ~cpeculiar institu
tion." I voted for it, believing it would do no harm as the measure 
stood, and ,if, perchance, revived, wouleJ. prevent the importation of 
sla.~s, and sl,!.lt out no free negroes, as Done would wish to come. 
B~si4es, il is 'rI1y nature, under ~ .tinums.IlUI, to gratify as many 
of my f~Uo'W-ci.tizens as possible. Soon after J withdrew from the 
Convention, resolved to have an exp~e54ion of tbe peopt~ UpOD the 
subject at the time the CODstit".tion" ,,~ voted OD, though in an in
fo""'" manner. 

J <Uscovered on that ~~~, ~ I bad never before, the myster
ious and over-powering influence ~ctb~ peculiar institution" h~d on men 
otherwise sane and reliable. Why, when lIlr. BATTBLLE submitted 
his resolutioos, a .kjad oitremor~ holy horror, was visible throughout 
the hGusel 

ON my way home, on the steamboat, I drew up the following form, 
of instructions to Delegates in the Convention, and members of the' 
Legislature, went to Ironton, Ohio, and got a sufficient quantity 
printed, and sent them to reliable persons in all the Countitts: inter
ested in the matter, explaining the necessity, and suggesting that 
separate polls be opened at all the voting precinc~ wb~p the Con
stitution was voted on, and also ~t tJte milita!}, camps, 
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INSTRUCTIONS. 
To our Senators, and Delegates to the Convention 

and Legislature, upon the question of Gradual 
Emancipation, viz: 
"Ail children born of slave mothers in this State, 

.after the Constitution goes into operation, shall be 
free, males at the age of twenty-eight years, and fe
males at the age of eighteen years, and the children of 
such females to be free at birth!' . 

The Senators and Delegates are authorized and in
structed to make the foregoing provision a part of the 
Constitution, if the speedy admission of the new State 
into the U nion s~all requlre it. 

ABOUT the same time 1 issued the following Circular to my con
stituents : 

TO THE LOYAL PEOPLE OF CABELL COUNTY, VA.· 

FELLOw-CmzEMs: The CODvention in which I had the honor to' 
represent YOlI, having closed its principal Jabors, 1 propose to give 
you an aceO\Ult of my stewardship. It would have been agreeable to 
have met you in person and delivered it, if circumstances wouid allow i 
but as things are at the present time in our County, I hope the mode 
I have adopted will not be unlcceptable. 

Although my residence among you has been comparatively short,. 
our relations and intercourse haye been of a character to give pretty 
thorough knowledge of each other, and the common hopes and inter
ests that should animate us all ; and I can say with truth, that with 
few exceptions, this intercourse has bee. kind, courteous and agree
able. 

But when the political storm burst upon our heads, nearly a year 
ago-like a thunderbolt trom a clear sky-what a change took place I 
Kind and obliging neighbors and friends found themselves, all at 
eace, entirely estranged and deadl)' enemies-thirstmg for each other's 
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blood! In the place of the warm and cheerful benevolence we had 
been wont to meet in the countenances of friends, there radiated a 
condensed, cold and malignant venom, which benumbed the heart 
and congealed all sympathy. The moral and social sun hid his face 
behind thick clouds, and the desolation and suffering that have en
sued since, al/ have felt, and Ihey can describe. 

Th~ occasion does not call upon me to arraigh the Ittotives or cen
sure the conduct of any of my former friends and fellow-citizens, 
who in my judgment have been so fataUy misled, and to whom the 
seasOnable watning o( a friend was not wanting--nor to extol the 
merits of such as have proven loyal and true amidst all trials, to the 
old flag and the best Government in the world. The merits and de
merits of both parties belong to the lawful authorities and future 
history to decide. 

The bolt had struck, the tornado had passed, and nothing but des
olation and suffering la1 in the track, when the Conventibn .. as ~att
ed upon to save what it could from the wreck. It labored with zeal 
and a sincere desire to rescue and make safe the great interests of 
the people of West Virginia, and the Constitutiob proposed for::your 
ratification is the res\tlt of its labors. 0 

It is not perfect; time and ezpefience will qlsclose def&ets, for the 
correction of which the instrument itself provides a plain and easy 
method. 

JOHN LETCHER. and Company abjured and set at naught, withoul 
elluse, their solemn oaths to support the Constitution of the United 
States, w,,;,h is 1M Supreme IAw of 1M IAnd.. attempted to trans
fer the State to the so-called Southern Confederacy, and thereby 
abdicated the Government of Virginia, and the powers thereof being 
incapable of annihilation, returned to the people-the source from 
which all power is derived. But as the disloyal portion, who adhered 
to LETCHER and Company, were parlidpes crimin;s, equally guilty, 
they could not take advantage of the forfeiture, as it would be taking 
"advantage of their own wrong," which the law of the civilized world 
forbids. 

The loyal portion only could take advantage of the forfeiture, and 
restore and re-organize the Government of Virginia. This the loyal 
people did by their delegates who assembled in Convention at 
Wheeling, on the 11th day of June last. This Convention, cOlIslilu
liclIIll/y alll.l legall!} represented the 111/ltJle loyal p.ooplt: of Virginia, 
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who were the OWners of the subject matter proposed to be divided, 
and that Convention gave its consenf to the division, and ordered 
the present Convention to form a Constitution for the proposed new 
State. 

1'here can be no question, therefore, as to the leci/i1"aty of the 
measure. 

Nor is the txpetfieluy of the measure at this time less clear. 
Eastern Virginia haSl or must soon become, a heap of bankruptcy 
and ruin, which her own folly and wickedness will have produced. She 
had not the slightest claim or right to drag West Virginia down to 
ruin with herself. The West had long been the object of unmerited 
oppression and plunder; and it became the imparative duty of the 
West to cut loose and s:\\'e herself if possible. It would have been 
an act of sheer madness IIOt to have done so. }I'or more than thirty 
years, it has been conceded by all, that the people West of the 
AUeghanies had no commercial or business connection, nor congt!lli
ality, with thlol people east of that natural barrier. The whole inter
ests of the West are with the Ohio River, into which all its rh'ers 
flow, and with the great Status and cities which lie upon that river. 
'Vhy, then, continue longer this unnatural connection with the self
ruined and inllnolatud people of tha East, who will have no ability or 
disposition to help us, but only the power and will to demand alltf 
talt !Jl/o;(e, all we possess ?-for thuy can out volt us, and oblige us 
to help pay the immense State'debt their' trea:SOll has created; and 
much of which they will hold, and at some future time, will "log rol1'~ 
and cajole our representatives, as in time past, to help pay. 

It was the opinion of a very large ~ajority of the Convention, that 
the true interests and future well-being of West Virginia required a 
Constitution and form of Government resembling, in its main features 
at least, the Governments of those great States which have grown up 
as if by magic at the North and West of us, that the name and re
pulsive phantom of the little remnant,of slavery should be gotten rid 
of as soon as practicable, without the sacrifice ot rights of IO!lal 
men, and induce capital and free labor to flow in from abroad, as the 
only means of developing the wealth of the new State. Y Oll will 
find the Constitution is framed to meet and foster the great interests 
of the masses-the litany, and not a favoretf few.. and that there' 
are to be no superfluous and sinecure officerS-:-none but what are 
absolutely needed, and these paid no more than a reasonable CIJIIl· 

pcnsatioll, ;\IId held at all 'limes ~lriclly accollntable to the J)\,:oplc. 
L 



It will be among the most economical State Governments in the 
country. Nor can the State squander the peoples' money by enter· 
ing into private schemes of speculation and "log-rolling," which had 
brought upon the old State, prior to the rebellion, a debt of about 
forty million dollars, without any adequate return. 

A liberal system of free schools is provided, which are to be open and 
accessible to all children, the rich and poor alike, and free of charge. 
1 know this will gladden the hearts of the parents living along the 
creeks, the generous hospitality of whose cabins'l have often shared, 
and noticed with interest the embryo genius and natiye talent of 
their unschooled children. The hopes of these parents will no longer 
be blighted. The faculties with which God endows their· children, 
however humble, the free school wilt quicken and br-ing out, to ele
vate and bless the children, and repay with joy aM just pride the 
parents, and add glory and strength to ou, coun.try. 

: The new Constitution makes a radical change in. the County or
gimization. The County Court is aboli!»hed. ]'iae,e will be four 
terms of the Circuit Court a y~r. 'l'De Counties are to be divided 
into Townships~ to contain not less tllan 400 inhabitants each. Each 
Township is to dioose. a Supervisor, Clerk, Surveyor of Roads, one 
Justice of the Peace .. and one Constable, and when. tbe Township 
contains 1200 iDbabi.tants, or more,. they may choose two Justices 
and two Constables. The Justice will have jurisdiction. in civil cases 
to the amount of ~IOO, and ei~her party can demand a jury of six 
men. 

These Townships will COtl8titute so many separate communities, 
who will meet in town-meetings and discuss and transact their busi
ness. They will const:imte the· peoples' pt"imary school in politics, 
and the great science of s-e/f-gOflt1'nmetri. Somewhereneu the cen
tre, or at the most accessibfe' point of each Township, should be or
dinarily a School-house, Town-house, Store, and center of business. 

The people will transact their· business at this center, instead of 
going to the County seat. Our County will admit of ~en. or eight 
Townships. The Supervisors of the several Townships of the Coun
ty constitute the County Board, which has charge of the affairs of 
the County. With the Constitution in your hands, you can run out 
the details and make the figures. If properly managed, the system 
cannot fail to distribute and equalize political and social power, and 
make every man a freeman, and every freeman, a jreel"an indeed. 
All will depend upon our own management. 
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By referring to the Article on Taxation and Finance, you will find 
that a very important change has been made. By the new Constitu~ 
tion, all taxes are to be ".IIi/Orlll alltl e,uaf' on all property accord
ing to its val.e. 170.r .egr~ alld ray hense are both taxed according 
to their market vallie. By the law of Virginia, your slave, thou&h 
worth .1,800, can be taxed for only .300; and if the slave be twelve 
years of age, or under, aad worth .600 or .700, he is not taxed at 
all; while my yearling calf, colt, lamb, axe, plough, and every other 
species of property., are laKed tet tlleir faU vallie. Every species of 
industry, eal'DiDgs and i.come are taxed tty the law of Virginia. No 
citizen an ~pen a store for the convenience af ltis neighborhood, or 
act as coMlIlissien merchant to sell his neighh.>r's produce, without 
first okaiMlIg a liceftse afld paying frolll .10 to .100. The daily 
eamillgs Gf clerks, engi.eers, and even day laborers-all of which 
go as fast as earned to support their falnilies-are, or are li.lble to be, 
taxed uDier the heall of Income Tax, to replenish the Treasury at 
Richmond; while not less than tuto "ndretlmill;on tl611ars WOlt" of 
$liIw p,."perty, owned nt.stly in Eastern Virginia, "as tlner beell taxetl 
tst 1111. What unparalleled injustice! Nothing in the past or pres
ent, in any country, equals it-antl all in /a'llor 6f slave-owners / 
Who have been your leading men, and represented your interests at 
Richmolld in times past, and tamely submitted your lIeells to such 
unjust and disgraceful burdens? Some of these leaders still remain 
among you-but "by their fruits ye shall know them." All this 
iniquity.the new Constitutioll cuts up, root .aud braDcb. All property 
is to be taxed according to its market value, and the skill, energy and 
.newsof freemen are left untaxed. 

Ther.e is olle other subjeet to whicb it is my dlltf te call your atten
tion. I shall approach it with the same freedol1l aAd boldness as 
any other subject which I think may lie in the way of the ultimate 
success of .the Dew State in Congress. My antecedents and political 
Qpinions I hav.e frankly avowed, and most, if not all of you, know 
.-hat they are. I was raised amid the free institutions of the North, 
},qt have spent the last fourteen years' amidst the "peculiar institu
tion," .aDd have probably seen and had as much to do with that insti
tution as any other man in West Virginia, and am qualified to judge 
of iis benefits and evils. I do not believe the relation of master and 
servant necessarily implies a sin, but in many cases it is a positive 
blessing to the black race. It is the white race that suffers from the 
contact, as a general thing. I believe that we bave in some parts of 
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onr country, climate, soil and productions that necessitate this species 
of labor.; but none! of these exist in West Virginia any more than i.n 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. I went to the Convention resolved to look 
at this subject as at any other, in the light of .expediency only, and 
to subordinate this as any other, when necessary in my judgment to 
obtain the great object in view-the esta\>lishment of the new State, 
and secure the gr~at~st good to the greatest number of my constit
uents. 

By the census of 1860, there were in the' forty-four Counties com
prising the new State, only 10,147 slaves, and 336,107 whites-about 
three per cent., or .three, slaves to one hundred whites. Probably 
one-third of these have disappeared since the rebellion commenced, 
and two-thirds of the remainder belong to rebels and are liable to 
confiscation-leaving at present about 2,000, the property of loyal 
men. And while I regard this property of loyal men as sacred and 
inviolable as any other, I consider the interest too inconsiderable to 
be permitted to stand in the way of a speedy admission by Conil'ess 
of the new State and its future well-being; and if its removal reo· 
qUires, I stand ready for myself and the Companies I represent, to 
levy a tax to remunerate loyal owners. 

It became apparent to my mind more than a month ago, that Con
gress would not admit the new State if the Constitution was simply 
silent on the subject; but that it would require some positive declara
tion to secure admission, as Congress would never consent to make 
two slave States out of the Old Dominion, and increase the slave 
power in the Senate by adding two slave Senators. Besides, it 
would be setting a precedent that would oblige Congress to· consent 
to the division of other slave States, and so increase the slave power 
in the Senate ad infinitum. 

I wrote to several conservative members of Congress for their 
opinion, which was adverse to admission unless some positive declara
tion of a gradual emancipation was made in the Constitution. I felt 
all along the vital importance of getting admitted by Congress at the 
present session. The estal?lishment of our new State· requires the 
consent of our Legislature, and also of Congress. As soon as the 
rebellion shall be crushed in East Virginia, they may send in their 
Delegates to the Wheeling Legislature and secure a majority ad
verse to letting us go. I brought these· facts to the notice of the 
members," and urged the imperath-e necessity of making some posi-

· , 
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tive declaration upon tIle subject. I found mnny viewed the necess
ity as I did, but shrunk from taking the responsibility of acting be
fore consulting their constituents. I then proposed' to submit the 
substance of thl! provisions, proposed by Mr. BATTELLE, first, "That 
no slave shall be brought, or free person of color come, into, this 
State for permanent residence," and second, "That all children born 
of slave mothers in this State after 1870, shall be free, males at the 
age of twenty-eight, females at the age of eighteen, and all children 
born of such females to be free at birth," by a separate poll to the 
vote of our constituents, at the same time" the Constitution was vot
ed on; and if a majority of those voting on the question said so, 
these provisions should become parts of the Constitution, otherwise 
not. But a timidity in some, and honest, I presume, but inscrutable. 
policy in otbers, refused to sub~it the question to the people, assign
ing as a reason that it was not safe to trust the people with the sub
ject in these exciting times. After much talk about mutual conces
sion, and considerable labor to give it the dignity of a compromise, 
to which I dissented, it was voted with but one dissenting vote, to, 
put the first clause in the Constitution. I voted for inserting" the 
first provision as likely to do some good, and expressed my decided 
belief that this would not be sufficient to secure an admission by 
Congress. I entertain the same opinion now. Tho Convention is 
Dot dissolved, but wi1l be called together again if found necessary. 
When you vote upon the Constitution the first Thursday in April, 
you will do well to instruct your Delegates, both in the Convention 
and Legislature, and our Senator, to insert the second provision, or 
some other, jf found necessary, to secure the consent and admissioa 
by Congress at ;ts present se~ion. The people of the other Counties 
intend to take this course, and if you view the matter in the light 
that I do, you will not hesitate to do it. 

The only hope of the new State, on which so much depends, now 
rests with the loyal people. Their prompt, firm "and independent 
action will save it. I was satisfied that some of the members of the 
Convention would not, if they could. Such do not realize the great 
change that the J?resent rebellion is daily working. They forget that 
treason has destroyed all that was great, good, and valuable, in old 
Virginia. They do not appreciate that the rebellion is shaking the 
scales from the peoples' eyes, and has already broken the spell of 
corrupt men which has so 10Bg controlled the minds and manacled 
the energies of the masses; otherwise they would not have withheld 
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this question from their constituents. The responsibility of so un
wise a course rests with them. 

Your friend and fellow.citizen, 
MARCH 4, 1862. G. PARKER. 

THE Ironton journal that printed the Circular inserted it in its 
paper I think; and my impression is, I enclosed a copy to the 
Wheeling Inlemgnuer. The Editor of the latter journal was so 
kind as to pve it the following notice, which appeared in his Dally 
the 24th of March, 1862: 

"THE MISTAKE OF THE CONVENTION-WHEREIN THE 
REMEDY LIES. 

"GRANVILLE PARKER, member of the Convention from Cabeli 
,County, has issued an address to his constituents from which we ex
tract the following: 

'I wrote to several conservative members of Congress for theit 
opinion, which was adverse to admission unless some positive decla
ration of a gradual emancipation was made in the Constitution. I felt 
all along the vital importance of getting admitted by Congress at the 
present session. The establishment ot our new State requires the 
consent of our Legislature, and also of Congress. As soon as the 
rebellion shall be aushed in East Virginia, they may send in their 
Delegates to the Wheeling Legislature and secure a majority adverse 
to letting us go. I brought these facts to the notice of the members, 
and urged the imperative necessity of making some positive declara
tion upon the subject. I found many viewed the necessity as I did, 
but shrunk from taking tile responsibility of acting before consulting 
their constituents. 

'I then proposed to submit the substance of the provisions, propos
ed by Mr. BATTELLE, first, "That no slave shall be brought or free per
son of color come into this State for permanent residence," and sec
ond, "That all children born of slave mothers in this State after 1870, 
shall be free, males at the age of 28, females at the age of 18, and all 
children born of such females to be free at birth," by a separate poll 
to the vote of our constituents, at the same time the Constitution was 
voted on; and if a majority of those voting on the question said so, 
these provisions should become parts of the Constitution. otherwise 
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not. But a timidity, in some, and honest, I presume, but inscrutable 
policy in others, refused to submit the question to the people, as
signing as a reason that it was not safe to trust the people with the 
subject in these exciting times. After much talk about mutual con
cession, and considerable labor to give it the dignity of a compro· 
mise, to which I dissented, it was voted with but one dissenting vote, 
to put the firat clause 10 the Constitution. I voted for inserting the 
first provision as likely to do some good, and expressed my decided 
belief that this would not be sufficient to secure an admission by. 
Congress. I entertain the same opinion now. 

'The Convention is not dissolved, but will be called together again 
if found necessary. When you vote upon the Constitution the first 
Thursday in April, you will do well to instruct your Delegates, both 
in the Convention and Legislature, and our Senator, to insert the sec
ond provision, or some other, if found necessary, to secure the con
sent and admission by Congress at its pres~nt session. The people 
of the other counties intend to take this course, and if you view the 
matter in the light that I do, you will not hesitate to do it. 

'The only hope of the new State, on which so much depends, now 
rests with the loyal people. Their prompt, firm and independent action 
will save it. I was satisfied that some of the members of the Con
vention would not, if they could. Such do not realize the great 
change that the present rebellion is daily working. They forget that 
treason has destroyed all that was great, good and valuable iii Old 
Virginia. They do not appreciate that this rebellion is shaking the 
scales trom the peoples' eyes, and has already broken the spell of 
corrupt men which has so long controlled the minds and manacled 
the energies of the masses; otherwise they would not have withheld 
this question from their constituents. The responsibility of so un
wise a course rests with them." 

[LETTER TO WHEELING INTELLtGENCER, MARCH 17, 1862.] 
WHAT POWERS WILL THE LEGISLATURE HAVE OVER 

THE NEW STATE WHEN IT CONVENES? 
EDITORS INTELLJGENCER : 

This question, in the present posture of things, has become one of 
vital importance to the success of the new State. Our experience 
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with men has taught us when their acts ami professions differ, to take 
the fonuer as the surer index of' their real intentions. This rule 
constrains us to believe that many members of the Convention, nOt
withstanding their talk, do not desire a new State; but prefer that 
the Old Dominion remain as it is. Others desire a new State, pro
vided it shall extend to the Blue Ridge .and embrace about 60,000 

slaves i enough to secure the perpetuity of this institution in its 
former vigor. Nor are we alone in this conclusion; the public gen
'erally concur with us. 

It is the right of the. people that all representative men should be 
"un masked," cost what it may. The times are too eventful and se
vere to indulge in play-acting ,. and individuals, however high they 
may have stood heretofore must e"pect to fall, if they are not what 
they profess, and stand in the way of the people, who are about to 
take the reins into their .own hands. . And the saddest of all is that 
a majority of the five special Commissioners to whom the Conven
tion intrusted so much, is believed to be of this class. With the 
loyal people then, the success of the new State rests. If they have 
nerve and courage enough to carry the measure through in spite of 
their former leaders we shall have a new State, and that a free one
otherwise, not. It was in this connection that we proposed in a 
former number the necessity of the people giving to their Senators 
and Delegates, both to the Convention and Legislature, explicit in
structions Which will at once test the sincerity of the Representatives i 
and whoever objects or opposes such instructions being given, or re
fuses to obey them afterwards, the people may safely set down as 
among the class we Jlave indicated. We speak thus plainly, because 
the occasion and the greatness of the stake demand it. 

Whatever difference of opinion may have formerly existed, we 
take it now to be conceded by all that the Convention, which as
sembled at Wheeling on the lIth of June last, and the Legislature 
that was assembled, by its' ()rder, at the same place on 
the 1st of July following, represented, legally and cOhstitutionally, all 
the loyal people of the State of Virginia, the subject matter proposed 
to be divided; and that the Convention which assembled at Wheel
ing on the 26th of November last, represented constitutionally and 
legally only a p()r/i()n ()f tltat wh()Ie-that is, the loyal people resid
inJt within the original thirty-nine Counties which were included ah
solutely in the proposed new State, and the Counties of Hampshire 
and Hardy, which had complh:d with the conditions prescril./I'!d uy 
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the ordmance of the first bamed Cotiventio~, passed the 20th of 
August last-making forty-one Counties, That ordinance ordered 
the last named Convention, and prescribed specifically its powers 
and duties, viz: "To form a Consfitution for the government of 
the proposed new State"-that is, for the forty-one Counties, and no 
more. By this ordinance th~ last named Convention was' absolutely 
bound. It had h'o p'ower. of itself, to extend the bounds one inch 
beyond the forty-one Counties, All that has been done by that Con
vEmtion in relation to including the Counties of McDowell. Mercer, 
Monroe, Gleenbrier and Pocahontas, ab'solutely j or Pe'ndlliton; 
1:Iardy. Hampshire, Morgan, Berkeley; Je1forson and Frederick, con
ditionally, (for Hardy and Hampshire elected to take tliis position,) 
is nothing more than an expression of tHe wish of the' Convention to 
the Legislature, and has DO other force: The Legislature represents 
in a subordinate capa'Cit)', the loya1 people' of aU Vitginia; and the 
question arise's can this L'~gislature cha'nge the boundaries'? 

Thefe' is' se'rio'us doubt 10 olir m'inds Ylheth'er ani body short of a: 
Convention representing tlie wliole' peopll!' of Virginia~ in rlieit sov
ereign capacity, lias the powe'r to change; them under the present or
der of things: It is true that the 3d Sec. of tbe 7th Art. of the U. 
S. Constitution requi/es on1)' the consent of the Legislature of the 
State propose'd to be divide-d, a'nd of Congress. in order to erect a 
new State within' th'e bou;nds of an old one. Yet, a's' the Convention 
which assembled on' the 11th of June last represented all the loyal 
people of Virginia, in' whom' was vested the sovereign power, and 
representing the people in their sovereign capacity, restored and re
organized the Governm'ent by causing to be convened on the 1st of 
July a Legislature j and at the same session, and in the exercise of 
the same sovereign power, passed the ordinance of the 20th of 
August last, consenting to a division, and establishing the boundaries, 
without delegating to that I;egislatu're an)' power to change' them-is 
it competent for the Legishltu're; \\lhose poY/ers m'ust be taken to be 
subordinate to the powers or suCl'l i Con'Vebtion, now to ch'ange them? 
Certainly not, unless th'e p;>wers of th'e Legislature- are' superior to 
or co-ordinate with the powers of such a Convention, unless the 
creature's, are superior to, or co-ordinate w:th,the powers of the creator, 
which cannot be. Nor call the' fact thai: the :Federal Constitution 
(though the supreme law or the bnd within the scope of its powers) 
makes the consect of the Legislature sufficient to such a new State 
within the bOUbd~ of tit\: uld' Olle, change the r.:/"Ii1'': powcrs of the 
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two bodies, at least so far as the people of Virginia and the fixing or 
the boundaries are concerned. As to these, the people have spoken 
in their sovereign capacity, and the Legislature and all other inferiors 
must obey. In order, however, to conform to the letter of the Con
stitution, and especially to the requirements of the 8th Section of the 
Ordinance passed on the 20th of August last, the Legislature should 
be convened, and give its consent to said division, conformably to 
the bounds fixed by said ordinance, excluding, however, the counties 
of Hardy and Hampshire, agreeably to their express election. 

The counties of McDowell, Mercer, Greenbrier, Monroe and Poca
hontas lie on this side of the' ridge of the Alleghanies, and there exists 
a. aommercial and military 'necessity for including them within the 
new State; and upon this ground" and as then advi!ied, we advocated 
and voted, for I'ecomlnending to the Legislature to' include them, 
which it should do, if it. concludes it has the power. But we oppos
ed by advocacy and vote; any recommendation to the Legislature to 
include the other seven. Counties, which lie on the other side of the 
Alleghanies, that natural barrier: First,. because Ihey lie on Ihe ollur 
side of that natural boundary, and haw little or no commercial or 
business connection with. us;' second) because their "inclusion would 
more than double the number of slaNes, include a people whose in
terests and feelings are not homogenous with our own, and who had 
given no evidence whatever of. a· desire to be included; and third, 
because in a military point of view, it would give a frontier along Old 
Virginia and Maryland, both slave States, of about 700 miles, in the 
place of only about 35 or 50 miles, from the southwest corner of 
Pendleton, straight up the Alleghany rilige, to tbe' "Fairfax Store." 
But we were out-voted by reasOl) of the interest and ·influence of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and had to submit. Our conviction 
was then that the success and prosperity of the new State depended 
upon stopping at the ridge of the Alleghanies, and of making ours 
a free State; and the votes of the delegates from Hampshire and 
Hardy afterwards, upon the emancipation clause, confirmed that 
conviction. 

We believed then, and are confident now, that that was the only. 
way to harmonize the views of our own people and Congress so as 
to insure success; and the failure in this is the very rock on which 
the enemies have hoped all along, 'to wreck the entire neW State 
project. 
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The instroctions by the people, as proposed, and the fidelity and 
courage on the part of the members of the I.egislature that reside on 
this side of the Alleghanits, caD alone save it from such a wreck. 

One word metre, and we say it with profound deference and re
spect, tOllching the inlportaAt dllties it will impose upon these memo 
bers of the Legislature. Wliilst they are members of a Legislature 
which represents all the loyal people of Virginia, they will be under 
the instrllctioll of tlleir inllllediate cORstituents-the loyal voters of 
the Cis-Alleghany. We sboliid scam to ask or expect them to do 
any act that is not just and honorable to the whole State. But if 
the instructions sltall be such as to eviDce a conviction in the minds 
of a majority of .their loyal cOilstituents that the gradual emancipa
tion proposed .is necessary to secure the success of the new State in 
Congress, tbq will not shrink from the responsibility of adding it 
absolutely, as the autborized agents of sucb constituents, or subject 
to a sub~queRt ratificatien hoy the . people. 

'lite ifiea that the people on this side the Allegllanies ought to 
shape tlie internal structure of their government to suit the tastes, 
prejuliice or whims of outsiders except so far as sbaU be necessary 

).G iAsure the approval of the Legislaturealld Congress, and not their 
OWIl Illest iaterest-is simply absurd; and will only excite the deris
ion of the old and other border States, thus sought to be conciliated. 
Let .t~ people simply be true to themselves and their own best in
terests, aDd they will secure the .esteem and respect of the loyal and 
,good e.\Ulrywbere. 

We perceiv.e that the Schedule nlakes it the duty of the Commis
,sioners to submit the Constitution to the qualitU!d voters of fifty-one, 
.instead of the forty-oos:= Counties which comprise, according to the 
ordinaace, "the proposed uew State," and also the 11th Section of 
.the Schedule commands .the Commissioners in case the Convention 
.shall be .re--<:onveneq, to take the necessary steps to secure a repre
.sentation from the fifty-one Counties in the Convention, all of which 
is in direct violation of the Ordinance passed the 20th of August 
.last, and therefore void; and, if our reasoning is correct, the Legisla
.ture has no power to give it validity. These provisions were insert
.ed in the Schedule aftee we left the Convention. 

What a pity, that after rearing so goodly a structure the friends 
and the foes should have united in keeping out the key stone of the 
.arch, on which the whole depends. The Legislature. in obedience to 
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instructions we confidently hope a'1d expect to se~ giv~q, ~i11 ha\'e 
the high honor of putting in its place the "stone which tIle builders 
rejected," and thus avert the impending fall of a structure that ha~ 
cost so much and on which' s~ ~uch depends. . 

J .et the people then rise in tqe ~aiesty and streqgth with whic~ 

. God and the wise and good Fathers have clothed them j vote, one 
and all, for the Constitution and' the prop'os~d instr~Cti.ons, and if 
enemies oppose, remove them: . ' " ., .. .' CABELL.' 

I THINK the loyal people of Upsq~r qo~~ty, to w~OIlJ cqpies ~f 
the Instructions had been forwarded, were first to respond, which 
they did with the downright earnestn'ess: so characteristic of them ~t 
that period, at a large mass meet-ing~ ~el~ at ~~cha~a~ the 17th ~f 
March, of which the Intelligencer of t~e 24th of sall'!e month gave 
the fqllo~iq~ account~ with its ap~roval a~d. e~est rt!co~~endatio~~ 

PPSHUR COUNTY ON THE CRISIS~SHE CO~ES B~A V& 
LY UP TO THE WORK, AND "TALKS RIG~T OUT I~ 
MEETIN'''-PATRIOTlC RESOLUTIONS. . . 

Pursuant to previous notice there was a grand turnout of the peo
ple of Upshur County, at Buchanan, their Coun~ seat! "o~ Mon
day, the 17th of March, 1862, (that bei~g ~e first day Qf th~ quar
terly Court,) to take into consideration what should be their actio~ 
in regard to the adoption of the Constitution, recently ac\opted by 
fhe Convention at Wheeling, for the new State of West Virginia. At 
noon, the Court having taken a recess, the people assembled at the 
~ourt House. Whereupon, on motion of F. BERLIN, Esq., Dr. 
DAVID S. PINNELL, was unanimously elected President of the meet
ing, who upon taking the Chair delivered an able address to the 
meeting fully explaining the objects and purposes of the meeting, 
and urged the people to speak out fully and freely their sentiments 
upon all subjects under consideration, either pro or con, without fear, 
favor or affection. 011 motion, C. P. ROHRBAUGH, Esq., was unani
mously elected Secretary. D. D. T. FARNSWORTH, Esq., moved a 
Committee of twelve, consisting of three from each magisterial dis.. 
trict be appointed by the Chair to report business for the meeting, 



which motion was adopted. Wbereupon the President appointed the 
following gentlemen on said Committee, namely: ' 

First Dislrict-R. FRETWELL, N. B. WARMSLY and LAIR. DEAN. 

Second Dis/rk/-C. B. LoUDIN, LEWIS KARICK~OF" l!lld JOB 
HINKLE. 

T"i,d Distrid-F. BERLIN, D. D. T. FARNSWORTH and lIf. C~ 
LoUDIN. 

Fourth piffrid~A~UEL WILSq~, C~ S. HAYNES a~~ ASHLEY 
gq~M): 

Th~ (:o~mittee t~e~ re~ired to perforDJ i~s duties, ~~4 d~r'f1g it!l 
~bsence ~P~NC~~ PArrO!!, Esq., of :Barbour County ~~~~rtai~l?d the 
meeting with an abl~ ad4r~ss upoq. the various topi!:;~ ~nd~r pon-
sideration. . , 

T~e GO~RJit~~e after l}aviq.g ~ep absent some tim~ ret!lrl!@4 ~n~ 
~epqrte4 the following pr~aRJb~e ~nd resolutions: 

WHER~AS, It is t~e desire of the people of Wes! Virgi'lia to Of
ganize themselves into a new State as a loyal State of this Union, 
with a view of securing to themselves the largest amount of liberty, 
security and prosp~rity. And ~bereas it is the fuJt4er d~sire of the 
people to aid the General Government in suppressing the present 
iniquitous rebellion in the Southern Sutes of tflis l1niOllt tl1~ref()re, 

fit Aeso/val., Th,t we do most heartily endorse the polley adopted 
and pursued by the Ad~inislfcltion at Washington, to sllppress and 
crush out the present unrighteous and wicked rebellion, 'and to re
store our national Union. 

2d. That ~e, tl1~ <:iti~ens of Vpsh,!r Go~nty, do endorse and ac
cept the policy tecoRJRJe~ded QY the present Chief Magistrate of the 
United States, (ABRAHAM LINCOLN,) in his message of the 6th of 
March, 1862, to Congress, in regard to the emancipation of the 
slaves of the Border States, as the policy that should re adopted by 
the people of West 'Virginia; and we do now pledge ourselves to 
advocate, defend and carry out the said policy, as most promotive of 
our liberty, safety and prosperity in the Union. 

3d. That we had hoped and expected that the late Convention to 
frame a Constitution for the new State, would have given the people 
a chance to 'express their sentiments upon the subject of slavery in 
the proposed new State. And believing as we do, that a decided 
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majority of the people are in favor of gradual emancipation, we there
fore regard the action of the said Convention as not reflecting the 
will of the people. 

4th. That we will open a separate poll book for this County, in 
order to enable the people to express their preferences for or against 
slavery within the proposed new State, when called upon to vote upOb 
the pr&posed Constitution; and we earnestly invite our fellow-cititens 
.thrwgh&ut .the proposed new State to open poll books for a like 
lPurpose. 

5th. Thai: we 'eprecate and detest the insulting efforts «.>f those 
\WhQ are .now striving. to intimidate our purpose by de.ouncing as 
.abolitionists those who, to promote the prosperity of West Virginia 
.and devel&p its natural resources, advocate' the exc1usioD of the in
.stitution of slavery from the proposed. new State. 

6th. That we regret the couese of some of oue newspapecs that 
:are daily agitating the questioD of slavery witb as much 'zeal a9 do 
Ithe rebel papers of the South, or the extreme abolition papers of the 
North. And this, too, by a set of. .cowardly newspaper writers and 
.editors, who would Dot risk a bait Gf tlaeir heads in defence of the 
Union. 

The resolutioDs wera tbea read to tJae meeting and were unani
mously adopted with the grea~st enthusiasm. 

On motion of R.. FRETWELL, Esq., it was 

Resolved, That the PresideDt and Secretary sign the proceedings 
of this meetiDg, and that the newspapers of Wheeling, Parkersbur" 
Clarksburg, ;Fairmont. aDd the A'a/;o.aJ I"";~nuI'I be requested 10 
publish the same. 

After the adoption of the foregoing resolutions, D. D. T.· FARNS

WORTH, Esq., being loudly called for. appeared upon the stand and 
,delivered a most able and telling speech UPOQ .the various topics be
{Ore the meeting, which was cheered by a hearty roar of applause 
[rom the entire house, and produced the greatt:st entbusiasm among 
the people. 

D. S. PINNBLL, P.residenL 
C. P. R.OHRBAUGH, Secretary. 

THIS set the ball in motion. The lOfal. people or other Counties 
soon after followed, together with several of the loyal papers, either 



by copying the "Instructions," with commendation, or, approving 
and recommending the measure proposed. Though it appears Ohio. 
County made no arrangement for the informal vote of instruction till 
a day or two before the election, Aprit 3d. 
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in Counties where separate polls were opened, in all, or s'ome precincts:, 
Preston, for the Constitution, 1493, against, II; for Emancipation" 
1320, against, 93. Upshur, for the COtistituti01~, 719,. against, 2.; fOil 
Emancipation, 594, against I Mononga lia, . (Senator Will ~So 
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, The \IOte. seems to have. taken everybodv b)' surprise" those friend
ly to gradual eman"ipation. as well as those opposed to it. It has, il1l 
the eyes of the public outside: of Westel'n, Virginia, completely over-, 
slaughed the. \!Ote on the adoption of the. Constitution itself, though. 
tilis latter was the thing r-egularly ·voted. upon. 'The articl~ printed ift, 
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The attention of the loyal United States, and doubtless of the disloy~ 
aI, has been turned by this vote, upon Weste'rn Virginia, and it is felt 
to be a blow at slavery, and through it at rebellion, from the right 
quarter, that cripples the rebellion more than the defeat of an army, 
and at the same time indicates its suppression ~ith a certainty; as to 
the mannl!r, that is understood to be inevitable. 

The vote, be it always borne in mind, was taken under most ad
verse conditions. In many counties, no vote wa'S trken, fo'r the rea
son that parties high In authority did all they could to discoun'tenance 
it, ill others it was not knowR that such a thing was conte'mpl.ated, iii 
others the conductors of the election did not see fit to trouble them
selves with the matter, and no ontO else conveniently could, at many 
precincts where numbers of votes Were cast for emancipation they 
were not returned through neglect; so thltt under tne" circumstances. 
the aggregate of 6,052 to 6io-io to t, is fully as laTg~" as could be 
reasonably expected. The v"ote for the Constitution ·itse1f was a 
meagre one-I6,98I to 441, b'lit tM proportions in the different 
counties correspond sufficiently .to indicate: what would have' been the' 
result, had there been a full an'd f~arl1 ta1Ceir poll. 

The vote will undoubtedly have a &€cideil iMtue'n'ce ill' Congress; 
though we do not think it will influence the majority in that bbdy to 
vote for the' admission of the new State with thoe Constinltion as 
adopted. It will, however, fead to the ad'option' of a free StattS 
clause, pure and simple, in the Constitution, should the Con"vention 
again assemble, and will be regarded by the Legislature, which meets 
on the 6th, in the light of instruction as to its course in the matter.
It will also satisfy Eastern Virginia, that if the State maintains its in
tegrity, slavery is doomed, and probabty·lead' them to'reflect whether 
the prospect of its perpetuity after the waT is over, will justify a lon
ger continuance of a hO)l)eluss struggle-/' 

From the Wheeling lnteiligencer, April 2S: 1"86a: 
"THE POSITION OF THE NEW STATE QUESTION. 

We print this morning a communication signed by many citizens of 
Marshal ·County, which is chiefly interesting, as showing the temper 
of the public mind on the question of a free State in West Virginia. 

·'Phis wat une Uf the printed l'h&trul:tions signed by lOS of Marshal's belit" men. 
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Practically, the document can avail nothing with those to whom It IS 
~ddressed, viz: the delegates from that County in the Legislature. 
The Legislature will assemble in this city on the 6th of May coming, 
and their sole and only business can be, wh~n they get here, to as
sent or dissent to a division. That body can have nothing to do with 
the Constitution or any of its provisions or shortcomings, further 
than the Constitution bears upon the merits and demerits of the di
vision question. The Legislature that meets will be the Legislature 
of the whole State of Virginia, and it is called !limply in pursuance 
of that article of the Constitution of the United Slates, which re
quires the consent of the Legislature of any State previous to a new 
State being formed out of such State. 

It is a mistake, therefore, to suppose that the omission of the Con
vention-the great and serious omission which that body made, when 
it refused to submit the free State clause to a vote of the people
can be remedied by any power short of that Convention, or one sim
ilarly constituted. The Constitution as it is, without addition or sub
straction, must go to Congress, and it will be for that body to say 
whether or no they will take the w.ill of the people of West Virginia 
as informally expressed at the recent election, for the deed, and in 
consideration of it, receive the new State into the Union. 

This is the way the whole question now stands, and we are sorry 
for it. We did our best to forwarn all whom it could concern, of 
tbe predicament in which we now find ourselves. We affirmed what 
has overwhelmingly proved true, that the new State people of West 
Virginia were a free State people j that they meant a free State when 
they voted for a division, and that nothing short of a free State 
would ever satisfy them, because nothing else would be of any use to 
them. But we had all sorts of higher and lower influence to fight on 
this belief, and in an evil hour our free State members of the Con
vention suffered themselves to be drawn into a blind that completely 
overslaughed the whole effort. 

The only thing that remains for liS now to do, is to seek an admit
tance from Congress as we stand. We are not entirely without hope 
that something can be done in that direction. The prospects are not 
flattering, but we trust that the temper of debate in the Legislature 
will be such, wht!O it comes together, as to brighten them. Much at 
this crisis in our affairs will depend QIl the way in which that body 
acts with reference to the frt:e State question. The members have It 

l" 



in their power to rivet the good effects which the vote of the peop1e 
has undoubtedly produced on Congress and the loyal States, and 
they also have it in their power to neutralize that effect by a resurrec
tion in debate of all the" old stale pro-slavery cant that was used by 
such anti-new State and anti-free State people as the Wheeling Press 
before the recent election. ' 

We hope for the best from the meeting of the Legislature. We 
hope for a short session and a harmonious one. Brevity and unan
imity are what are wanted. Let us go to Congress with all the pro
pitiating influence we can. We will need it all." 

THt quesfiO'f) 1t'O, MW to use this in/onnal exprest'ion of 
the popular will, so as to satisfy Congress. The Legislature 'of the 
re-organized Government of Vif'IP~ia wits summoned by the Governor 
to meet the 6th of May, in extra session, to give, or withhold its con
sent to the proposed Constitution.' The friends proposed, in view {)f 
the r6!Cen1 popular expression, to ask the Legislature that was' person
dl& cognizant of this informal vote, while Congress was not-to' give 
its C'OllS8Ilt, if given, upon the condition, the people should subse
quently accept a gradual emancipation clause, substantially, as Con
gress afterwards did, and that body would follow. It was feared the 
Legislature might be as chary and timid on the subject, as the COB
vention had proved, if not more so; and known, the opposition was 
everywhere on the alert. Still, we ventured to make the effort, and I 
wrote and published the following articles in the Wheeling paper~, 
giving <>ur views, and answering objmioDs raised by the opposition. 

[LETTER TO THE INTELLIGENCER.] 

WHAT THE PEOPLE OF WEST VIRGINIA WISH AND 
EXPECT THEIR REPRESENTATIVE SERVANTS, COM~ 
POSING THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, TO DO WHEN THE 
GOVERNOR SHALL CONVENE THEM-VIZ: PASS, IN 
SUBSTANCE, THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTIONS: 
WHEREAS, It has 10llg been tpe desire of the people inhabiting the 

portion of the State lying west of the Alleghany mountams to erect 
themselves into a separate State, and on the 20th of August last a. 



Conventioa of the people of Virginia assembled at the city of Wheel
ing, asseRted to a sepantion upon the terms and conditions set forth in 
an ordinaRce passed OIl that day, and authorized a Convention to be 
caned Cor tile purpose of framing a Constitution Cor the proposed new 
State, whicll has been done, and tile Constitution having been appro
ved by a raajority of the people voting thereon, is now submitted to 
this body Cor its cOllsent and appcoval, agreeably to the Federal Con
stitutioll &ad the provisions of said ordinance. But, it having now 
become apparent that it is the unahiraous desire of the Joyal peoplt! 
of the proposed new State that a clause Cor the gradual extinction of 
slavery witl1in its bouDdaries sean be incorporated, and also that the 
Congress of the United States will not OGnsent to a division and ad
.. issioD of tbe p"oposed Sta~ unless tbe Constitution contains 'some 
provisioD for the gradual and cectaiu. extiaction oC slavery within its 
boundaries, alld tbat witbout sucla p"ovision an object so dear to our 
cis.AlIeghau.y people alld belleficial to aU, must fail-this body, rep
resenting tae loyal people of VirgiDia, desire to consult and promote 
the best ilaterests of every sectiOIl-Thecefoz:e, 

RUII"e., That the CGllSCnt gf tile General Assembly be given to 
the divisioa proposed, upon the condition tbat the following provision 
be made a part of the Constitu~ioD (wbich it sban become as soon as 
ratified by a majority of the qualiJied votera iD tile pcoposed State that 
shall .yQt.e .tber:eonJ, viz : 

MAll dlDdrn bol'1l of sl .. v~ mothers ill this State., after the Constiu,a
tiOD slaall go iatQ o,peratioa" uaU be free, males at the age oC 28 years 
aa4 fe1llales at tJae age of.8 years, and the children oC such females 
to be free at biortIL" 

2 • ./teslhled, That a copy of these resolutions, with the Constitution, 
be forthwith transmitted to the Congress oC the United States, with 
the request that tbat boc4' pc its consent to proposed division. and 
admit the Dew State *jlll tiu le,..s lI"d CI,,,litil,,s alJQfJe staled. 

l- RUllhluI, That as SOOA as CODgress shall so consent and admit 
tile proposed State, it slaall be the duty of the Governor to appoint a 
day and make suitable p"ovisioAS Cor taking the vote of the qualified 
voters of the propGsed State upon the quest~on-the cost thereof .to 
be cbarged to the new State. 

I sair;l iii a former comlllUDication, that the niggec fogy leaders in
tended til ~eck the new State project upon a ,1Ii/ure to harmonize 
the Niews ,of our people with the views of Congress upon the subject 
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of slavery. These fogy leaders have always, in Ihe;r hearl!, oppose(l 
a new State. They opposed it at the commencement, when Mr. CAR· 
LISLE and a few other bold men pushed through the ordinance of the 
20th of August last, against an opposing host of these old fogies, who 
then were openly opposed to the new State. rrhe~ 1he1\ looked for
ward to a time when the Wheeling Oc>vernment should be recognized 
over the entire State, and they (WISE, HUN'1'IlR, MASON &: Co. being 
crushed out by the Federal power) would enter Richmond as the 
leaders of the entire State. TAis IJ wAal III,!! del;" flOW. But as 
soon as ~ey found a large and earnest majority of the people were 
fOr a new State, what were they to do 1 openly oppoee? Certainly 
not; for by so doing they would go under. They meant to do just 
what they are now attempting to do, vu: Pro/e6i and prele"d to be 
for the neW State, and by such false pretences retain the confidence 
of the people a~d the leadership of the measure, until they should be 
able to wreck the whole project upon the breaker I hl1ve before men
tioned. If they really desired a new State, why did they contend in 
the Convention for taking in the whole Vallev, with 64:1,000 slaves, 
with which Congress could never ha'l8 been reconciled? Why refuse 
to submit the gradual emancipation c1auae to the decision of the peO
pie? Why combine their Whole efforts and go wandering about the 
8tate, to prevent the people expresshtg their wishes in regard to the 
gradual emancipation clause? Why were JAMES H. BROWN and 
JOHN LAIDLY, while holding Courts in Wayne and Cabell Counties, 
all the time warning the people against having anything to do with 
the subject~reiterating anew what every sane man knows to be false 
-that such an expression was unnecessary to secure admission by 
Congress? Why should JOHN HALL, President of the Wheeling 
Convention, visit Ceredo during that Court, and hold consultation 
with BROWN and LAIDLY? Why should JAMES H. Baowx advise 
Col. LIGHTBURN to lIuppress all expression in his Regiment on the 
subject? Why did Colonel LIGHTBURN withhold the instructions frotn 
the legal voters under his military charge on the day of election, when 
the Colonel had been furnished, two weeks previous, with a printed 
instruction and letter explaining the necessity of taking the sense ot 
the people on the question? Why did JAMES H. BROWN advise the 
people of Barboursville that it would do much hurt and that it was 
only a scheme of ambitious demagogues? Why did JOHN I.AIDLY 
come before the Commissioners while holding the election at Guylln4 
dotte, pale and shaking with rage, while the people were voting in fa-
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"or of the clause, and declare the instruction tEl be unauthorized and 
improper, and use all the means in his power to suppress their ex
pression on the subject? All these things I stand ready to prove by 
unimpeacbable witnesses. Was it the fear on their part that the ex
pression of the people would be adverse to gradu,al emancipation, and 
'So injure OUr case before Congress? Or was it exactly the reverse? 
Why was it that wherever any of these old fogies lived or exercised 
their induence the people had no chance to express their minds on 
the sUbject; while at every point throughout the entire State, where 
the people had a chance to express their minds, their vptes were 
nearly or «lllire as unanimous for gradual emancipation as for the Con
.stitlltOD. Look at Mason, Kanawha, Wood and their other nestling 
places: J acksoD, Roane, Wayne, and other counties that come within 
their benumbing influence. 

But the election has demonstrated two great facts which now stand 
out as clear and prominent as the cloudless SUIl at noon day, viz: that 
nine-tenths of the loyal people desire eradual emancipation and the 
new State; and 2nd, th.at these nigger fogy leaders don't mean to let 
them have -either, but mean to wreck the whole project by keeping the 
Constitution in such shape that Congress will not approve it. 

Ho'\9 vain and shallow their efforts I for the thuDd~r tones in which 
the p&Elple have spoken at all their various points throughout the 
State 1fbere tltey had a chance, affords conclusive evidence thllt all 
lite loyal people 0/ tlte State are 0/ tlte same mu.a and will so express 
themselves as soon as removed from under the shadow of the raven 
wings of tbe fogy leaders j and at the same time they have unmasked 
themselves and revealed their nefarious purposes, m: to place the 
neck of West Virginia agcl.in under the yoke ot a slave oligarchy. 

The)' know that if the Constitlltion goes to Congress as it is, it will 
he rejected, and the Convention will have to be called together again 
for the purpose of inserting the Gradual Emancipation clause; then 
it will have to be again submitted to the people, agreeably to the 6th 
section of tlte ordinance of the 20th c,f August last; a'ld then again 
laid before the Legislature, which will have to be again convened for 
the purpose; and before all this can be accomplished, Congress will 
certainly have adjourned without having acted upon the subject, ex
eept to reject it in the first instance.' Congress and the Virginia 
I.egislature will convene again on the first Monday of December next. 
In that Legislature the whole of East Virginia will probably be represent
-ed, and all the plagues that were heaped upon Pharoah will not make 
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them let West Virginia go. And if a previolls Legislature shall have 
consented, (Congress not having approved,) this new Legislature will 
have the power, and tlu will 100, to I'epeal and annul such consent. 
And the new State will be forever lost, (except the ordinance of 
the 20th of August, and the IInanimous ratification by the people, 
with the action of Congress, can still save it.) I stand ready to prove, 
by unimpeachable witnesses, that these leaders have ad",ilted that 
they do nGlt expect nor believe that Congress will admit the new 
State fol' the present, and I have shown what must be the inevitable 
consequences. 

Now the w.y I propose to obviate all the difficulties and secure the 
Dew State, is for the Governor to convene the present Legislature at 
onee; let that Legislature give its consent, with the condition that 
the gradual emancipation clause shall become a part of the Constitu
tion, as soon as ratided by the people; let Congress, at its present 
session, give its consent and admit ~e DeW State,.11 llu sallie (OW
IMfI, and the people ratify afterwards. As soon as Congress shall 
~ve its consent,. (though with the condition,) it places the subject be
yond the repealing power of any subsequent unfriendly State Legis
lature. 

The 3rd SeelioR of the 4th Article, Federal Constitution, requires 
the consent of the Legislature. The condition¥ consent, I propose, 
answers thi'l requirement; and if any of the fogy leaders deny it, I 
challenge their reuoas. 

What, then, do these leaders really desire? To procure the admis
sion of the new State into the Union, unJer the gulse of a lamb, when 
they really believe it to be a wo1£-a free State people, when they be
lieve it to be a slave State, and that, if permitted to speak, the people 
will so declare themselves t This would imply a fraud on the part of 
the leaders. Do they believe it will throw the people into a tempest 
of excitement, as they contended in the Convention it would; or is 
their real motive what tnany have admitted it to be in their declara
tion, "that they do not expect or believe Congress will admit the new 
State for the present?" No ne1ll State, if Ijey (till ImtuH it, is tluir 
.real purpose. 

The valuation of the real estate in the proposed new State is about 
ninety million dollars. All admit that the erection of the. new State 
-will double its value. Do the fogy leaders suppose the future increase 
of 2,000 slaves is to be permitted to stand in the way of a gain of 
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ninety million dollars to the landholders, especially after the Federal 
Government has offered to pay the loyal owners ofthe slaves, and the 
enhancement of their own lands will indemnify a hundred fold for 
every possible loss. 

While representing the largest tax-paying real estate in the propos
ed new State, I, for one, answer never! and 1 say to my fellow-land
holders throughout the proposed State that if we succumb, the Federal 
Government ought to look upon liS as inc:lpable of self-government, 
and ought at once to establish a Provisional government over West 
Virginia; and take care of a people who have shown an entire inability 
to take care of themselves. 

I dislike to be persollal, or say anything to injure the feelings of 
. individuals, but the present occasion, and the necessity of unmasking 
individuals who are laboring to crush out the last and only hope for 
the loyal people of West Virginia, demand it. 

G. PARKER. 
GUYANDOITE, April II, 1862, 

[LETTER TO THE INTELLIGENCER, April 26th, 1862.] 

THE NEW STATE-AND NEXT STEP TO :BE TAKEN. 

It is now clear that a large majority of the votes cast upon the 
Constitution question, within the forty-four counties, is in favor of its 
adoption. . 

Section 5tb of the Schedule makes it the duty of tbe officers con
ducting the election in any precinct ''to ascertain as early as practica
ble after the election, the vo'e in their respective precincts, and cer
tify and Teturn the same, as soon as practicable, to the persons con
ducting the election at the Court House precincts, who sball ascer
tain and certify the result to the Commissioners appointed by tbe 
Convention." This, I presume, bas all been done before this time. 

The next step to be taken, then, is for these Commissioners to as
certain the aggregate vote, and if a majority be found to be in favor 
of the Constitution, to certify the result to the Governor, and request 
him to convene the Legislature, and lay the result before that body 
for its consent. 
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The 8th Section of the Schedule reads thus: 
"The Commissioners hereby appointed shall take such steps, and 

do all such things as they shall deem expedient to procure, as soon 
as possible, the consent of the General Assembly and Congress to 
the formation and erection of the State of West Virginia." . 

In view of the manifest meaning and spirit of this clause~ no one 
can doubt what the duty of these Commissiollers requires them to do 
in order to make safe: the new State. How will some members of this 
Commission reconcile with this clause their efforts to suppress the 
voice of the people upon the gradual elllclncipation question at the 
late election? Did they really believe that such a course would se
cure the most speedy success of the new State? If they did, they 
certainly differ from nearly everybody else. 

There is nothing contained in the 4th Section of the Schedule that 
will justify further dday on their part, whatever their private inclina
tions may be. 

Our Governor will need no other suggestion on this subject, but to 
rely upon himself in this and other matters, and not upon the advice 
of interested demagogues, civil or military. He must comprehend 
the necessity for sptedIJ action on the subject, (as everything-he and 
all, that will, must stt-depends upon securing the fOfJorable action 
of Congress at the present session j) and that Ills friends, for the pres
ent at least, are Cis-Alleghanians and 11('11) Stale men. 

I perceive the papers, and yours among the rest, seem to think that 
the very unanimous vote of the people in favor of the gradual eman· 
cipation clause (wherever they were permitted to speak at the last 
election) is all that will be required to insure a speedy admission by 
Congress. Never 'was tnere a greater mistake. Congress will never 
trust a people (one half of whom are rebels, open or covert) that have 
shown themselves so liable to be duped and misrepresented on the 
subject of slavery, as our people were in the choice of delegates to 
the late Convention. The total want of confidence in, and respect 
for, the intelligence and wishes of their constituents, manifested by 
such membels as opposed the reference of the gradual emancipation 
clause to the decision of their masters, the people, Congress will not 
overlook or ignore. They will naturally and properly infer that the 
same peop~e will suffer themselves to be duped and misrepresented 
on this question in future, by the negro fogy leaders, and thereby the 
element of slavery will be made perpetual in the new State, and pro
slavery SenalPrs represent it in Congress. 
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Nothing short of the incorporation of the gradual emancipation 
clause by the Legislature in the Constitution itself-either absolutely 
or upon condition that the people shall ratify afterwards, will secure 
(or the new State a hearing before Congress. Let 'Us not be lulled or 
deceived, but keep our eyes constantly on the straight and narrow 
path which can alone lead our I)ew State into the Federal Union, viz: 
instruct our servants in the Legislature when it shall convene, to give 
its consent on condition that the gradual emancipation clause shall 
become a part of the Constitution as soon as ratified by the people j 
and Congress will consent and admit at once upon the same condition, 
and the people 1IIill ratify after, and the new State will be saved-
otherwise-lost! Respectfully, 

G. PARKER. 

P. S. Every Senatorial and Delegate vacancy throughout the new 
State, should be filled at once by the righl men, and all our Cis-Alle-
ghany representatives thoroughly instructed. G. P. 

COL. LIGHTBURN'S J~ETTER TO THE INTELLIGENCER. 

CEREDO, VA., April 30, '[862. 
Edilo,., Inlellize"re,... I saw a com~unication in your paper, a 

short time since, in which one G. PARKER has taken the liberty to 
use my name in connection with the late election for the Constitution 
of the new State, known as West Virginia. He seems to charge me 
with suppressing some instructions sent me by him. Now I would 
just say that, so far as instructions upon that question is concerned, 
I was not aware, at that time, neither am I now, that the Convention 
authorized such instructions. I had \lot beea notified by any of the 
officerS of the Convention, that such instructions should be obeyed. 
And, furthermore, I conceive it to be no part of my duty, as an officer 
of the army, to dabble with political questions. 

It should be the object of all to use their best endeavors to sup
press this rebellion, to restore that peace we once enjoyed as a Na
tion. This is an object, to me, paramount to all things else, and as 
far as Mr. PARKEJl is ,concerned, I have no further notice to take of 
what he has, or what he may say upon that subject. 

Col. 4th Va. Vol. lnry., U. !:i •• -\. 
o 

1. A. J. LlGHTBURN, 
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{LETTER '1'0 THE IN'rBLLIGENCER.] 

THE VIEWS OF THE CONVENTION ON THE RIGHT OF 
THE LEGISLATURE TO GIVE A CONDITIONAL CON
SENT. 

I would remind the members of the Legi~lature about to convene, 
and the people, of the resolutions drawn up and presented to the 
Convention on the loth day of February last. The first resolution 
reads thus: 

"Resolved, as the opinion of this Convention, That, if the Legisla
ture of Virginia shall, at illS pseseDt session, pass an act giving the 
consent of the Legislature- to t~ fol/Rlaaon and erectionl of the pro
posed new State within the present jUlis«ietion of the State of Vir
ginia, but suspending the operatioD of 1Ib&: said act until the' Governor 
of the said State shall, by proclama.tio~ declare that the people re
siding within the limits of the proposed .ew State: hswe adopted the 
Constitution, to be· proposed by the Convention iD lib&. manner there
in· set forth, such consent would, upon the: issuing oi 1Ihe- said procla-

. mation,. be to all. :ntents and purposes, the consent of. tR Legislature 
required by the 3d Section of the Article of the Constitution of the 
United States." 

The Legislature is here' asked as it was about adjourning, and ten 
days before the Constit.utioD was finished, to give its consent to the 
proposed division, but that consent was to have depended upon th .. 
happening of the following events. 

Filsl, That the- Convention should complete a COnstitution to be: 
submitted to the people., and second, that the people should adopt the: 
same, and the resulll of Uieir vote be proclaimed by the Govenov,. 
and still this consent in. tIhe- sense of that resolution would be;. "to aJ.\ 
intents and purposes" suah a consent as the Federal Constitution. ~ 
quires. 

I agree with the resolution that such consent would satisfy the 
clause in the Federal Constitution, but not the 8th Section of the or
dinance of the Convention, passed the 20th of August last, for that 
requires that the result of the people's vote upon the Constitution, if 
in tavor of it, shall be laid before the Legislature, thereby clearly im
plying that the Legislature should not act upon the question until the 
people should have expressed their sense upon it. It was for the. 
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yeas01l dlat the I'esolut;on violated this provision of the ordinance 
that I voted agaillst it; and for the same reason, if I have been 
l'igbtl;f informed, t1ae Legislature refused thus prematurely to give its 
COliseat and not Car dte reason that it would not satisCy the letter :md 
spirit .C tlae Federal Constitution. Mr. RUFFN&R moved an amend
.eM which was agreed to, not affecting however, the substanCe! oC 
the rao.tion, and it dlen passed the Convention by a vote oC 39 to 
7, the following named .. embers voting in its favor: 

JCiUIJi H1LL, (President,) BROWN, oC Preston; BRUMFIELD, BAT
TELLE, CA~9"'ET.I., CARSIC.AOOIf, COOK, DERING, DILLEY, DOLLY, 
HANSLEY, HAlLt., oC Marion; HAYMOND, HUBBS, HERVEY, HAGER, 
HOBACK, IRVI",O, LAlla, LAUCK, )fAHON, O'BRIEN, PARSONS, Pow
ELL, POMR.OY, 1l.urrNE1l, RYAN, SINSn., SIMMONS, STEVENSON, of 
Wood; STEWART, of Wirt; SI'UAtT, of Doddridge; SHEETS, SoPER., 
SMna. TAYLOR, VAJi WIIflt.LE, WARDEJi, W":.SOM. 

Now the members of tile eoneation, wllo voted in favor of this 
resolution, will not, I trust, object to the Legislature now having the 
rig'" •• til,IM FderaJ CHIdiI__ to give its consent on the terms 
now proposed, which is, ill substaace" ~!r dais: For the I.egisla
ture to give its consent-to take effoc:t as .... as die qualified voters 
oC the proposed State, shall, b.f die.. raliicatiOll, make the gradual 
emancipation clause <as pr~sed .. II dew.ed,.) a pact of the Consti
tution. Congress will, at once, a,ione tbe saaae, as it secures, with 
mathematical certainty, a free State. If dI.e people afterwards com
ply ...... tJae condition and ratify the c\allge (tQ be submitted as the 
Covernor shall provide) the new State ltecolJles to all intents and 
purposes fbnned anJ erected and a .e.ber oC tile Federal Union. 
But if the people shall Cail to add the cruse tet tlleir Constitution by 
ratifying the same then the consent both of tlae Legislature and of 
Congress goes Cor nothing and the State of Vtrgillia remains unchang
ed, except the ruins of rebellioll ill the East. aad the disgrace of a 
most stupendous farce played out ill tbe West. 

NODe of the objections exist DOW to the Legislatare's adopting the 
course proposed, wbich existed last Winter. Then the character and 
nature of the Constitution to be assellted to were ia a geat measure 
unknown, as the instrumellt had DGt been completed 01' published, 
except by piece meals in the DiUly P,us, and that .stUl subject to 
I'evision by the Convention. 

Now the instrument with the proposed addition is ~finite, certain, 
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incapable of future change and understood by all. The J~egisIatur~ 
now sees exactly what it has to consent to. and what is the earnest 
and express desire of the people to have done in the premises. For 
the people have spoken as emphaticaUy in favor of the additional 
clause as of the Constitution. They want the two combined. The 
Legislature was urged, to act, thus prematurelyllast winter, for the sake 
of avoiding the expense of ha~ing to be convened over again. The 
same body ~s now urged to act upon ,a full knowledge and under
standing of 'the whole matter, inclUding the wish of .he people, the 
President and Congress, so_ emphatically expressed, for the sake 0( 

a\'oiding the expense of convening both the Convention and Legisla· 
ture' again, the total 1055 of the new State, and the immense amount 
of time, labor and money which have been expended about it. 

G. PARKER. 
GUYANDOTTE, May 1St, 1862. 

[L~1·rBR 1'0 1'HE IN1'ItLLIdtNCER, MAt 3, 1862.] 
HOW CAN THE NEW STATE BE SAVED ?-A CONtJl. 

TIONAL CONSENT BY THELEGISLATUR.E PROPOSED. 

I bad supposed no friend of tbe new State could or 
would question the tight of the Legislature to give its consent 
conditionally, however he m~ht view the e~emie of that right at this 
time, until I read the remarks in yeur paper of Monday.. That the 
fogy leaders would covertly start aU sorts of objections, hobgoblins, 
and "chimeras dire/' to frighten weak·kneed legislators as they had 
done weak-kneed delegates in the Convention, none of us doubted. 
But when a paper as respectable and influential as yours intimates a 
doubt, it demands a seasonable and candid reply. 

I propose to consider, 1St, .he question of righi, and 2d, the "pea
unqJ of the Legislature exems;raK that right at this time. 

Section 3d, article 4 of the Con.titution of the United States, reads 
thus: "New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Un~ 
ion; but no new State shall be formed by the junction of one or more 
States or parts of States, without the consent of the Legislatures of the 
States concerned, as well as of the Congress." The ordinance passed 
the 20th of August, by the people of the VI'hole State, assembled in 

1 

I 
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their sovereign capacity in Convention at Wheeling by their delegates, 
made the division and fixed the boundaries, which the people of the 
proposed new State ratUied, the 24th day of October, by a vote of 
18,408 for, and 781 against. This ordinance presented no prerequis
ites, 'Supplemental to the before mentioned clause of the Federal 
Constitution, except that the new Constitution and the vote of the 
people thereon, should be laid before the Legislature at the time its 
consent !8S asked, in conformity to the Federal Constitution. 

The before quoted clause of this Constitution is all we have to look 
to. What then is the meaning of this clause in relation to erecting 
hew States out of old ones. At the time the Federal Constitupon 
\Vas formed, the Union consisted of thirteen States, Virginia being the 
oldest. Each of these States had its State·government, its boundaries 
defined, and each to be entitled to two Senators in the U. S. Senate; 
and Congress was clothed with the pOlfer of districting each State for 
representatives to the United States House of Representatives, and 
apportioning the same. It was manifest that the rights of the Federal 
Government reqoired that no more new States should be erected out 
of the original thlrteen without the consent of Congress. Hence to 
this body, as tbe faitbful guardian of the rights of all the States, was 
confided the power to give or withhold its consent to the formation of 
any new State out of old ones. It has the perfect right to give or 
withhold its conscut; to give it absolutely or conditionally, as the pe
culiai' circumstances or merits of each case, and what in its judgment 
the best lD~rests of all who are under its guardian care, may re
quire. To deny this body the right to annex a condition to its consent 
which the true interests of all require, would be inconsistent with the 
general terms used in the clause and the duties devolved thereby on 
that body. 

The same is tnle in regard to the State Legislature. within the 
boundaries of the State proposed to be Changed. The same word 
·'consent," in the clause, is applied to both the State and Federal 
Legis1at~s. The State Legislature is the guardian of the entire 
State. It should giv8) 'kithhold, or modify its consent, just as the best 
interests of tbe whole State should seem in each case to require. To 
.. estriet the State Legislature in the exercise of its discretion to a sim
ple absolute giving or withholdmg of its consent, would therefore do 
violence to the general terms used, and be incompatible with the 
faithful exercise of the powers granted and the high duties to be per
formed. 
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This brings us to the second question. Will the case West Virginia 
presents to the Legislature, justify its giving the (ollaitiollal consent al$ 

p~oposedl? It seems to me very clear that it does; because survey
ing from its high position the whole State, it must come to the con
clusion that the new State merits, and is justly entitled to, all. she 
asks, and that. the East has no claim whatever to drag her down into 
the plf of bankruptcy and rui~ its own treason and wickedness has 
voluntarily and against every warning dug for itself. To deny it 
would surpass the inhumanity of that custom which binds indissolubly 
the living Hindoo widow to tlie loathsome and putrid corpse of her 
deceased husband, to languish and die. The figure is not too strong. 

"But, It say my friends, "there is a more formal and better looking 
coiuse to pUJ:sue, which will as well or better secure the new State." 
I deny it, aDd defy anyone to poiDt out any otber course, that can 
possibly secure success. As for the jor. or lo"h, these all sensible 
men disregard in. times like the present, if tAe suutan(e (aD 6e se(Ut-ea. 
That substaDce with the people of West Vicginia is the:: new State; 
and with Congress it will be a .atke.at;(ol (utainJy that slavery shall 
at some wtuce day become extinct in West Virginia. Congress, sur
I'ounded as it has beeD during the past year with startIin.g facts and 
stern realities, will not heed the jor. or .,tle in which the mathemat
ical certaint), is produced-whether inserted absolutely in the Consti
tution, or secured as Mr. BAITELLE proposed, by submitting by a 
separate poll to the people (which was the wisest and best way to 
have done,) only the Legislature and Congress making their consent 
to depend on the people ratifymg the clause afterwards. I say the 
only thing Congress will look at will be the fact that t"at tIIalke",alimJ 
cerlainl.!J is tAue. 

But my friend thinks if our special commissioners take the Consti
tution as it is with the mere absolute consent of the Legislature in one 

• hand and the informal vot~ of a portion of our people on the free 
State question in the other, and present them to Congre:"s, it will con
sent and admit. Never 1 For this reason: the mathematical cer
tainty is wanting, and the natural inference to be drawn from the facts 
would be, either that the people did not want it, or else they did not 
have the power and spirit to obtain it against the scheming and man
agement of their fogy leaders. Else why has the question been before 
the people, the Convention and our own Legislature, and all the 
progress the people have made toward the mathematical certainty is 
the informal vote? This is the way it will be looked at by Congress. 
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With such a show, can anyone hope that the present Congress 
(which was elected while standing. on the Chicago platform and be
must they stood there,) will consent to placft on the journa] a consent 
to make two slave States out of one-four slave Senators in place of 
two-and record a precedent to justify any other slave State cutting 
itself into ten (in~tead of two) slave States and thereby increasing its 
slave power in the Senate ten fold. Wh~m we talk to them· about 
what we art going to do anti be in future, they will remind us of what 
we art. They will point us to Delaware which dluing the last forty 
years has had a less remnant of slavery than we have, and too the 
power that controls its Legislature and abortive attempt by that body 
to institute a gradual extinction ·Iast winter. They will point to 
SAULSBURY and BAYARD, as samp~s of the Senators, and to the pres
ent Senators of Virginia elected solely by our people. Besides, is it 
to be supposed for a moment, that Messrs. HALL and V AN WINKL& 

of the present commission, who are opposed tp a new State in any 
form for the present at least, will ever make such n presentatioo.? And 
what can Messrs. PAXTON and CALDWELL ...... however willing and able 
do in such a predicament? Nothing. 

But I need 1I0t pursue this further. It is· not only morally but 
mathematically certain that Congress will reject. What then? Why 
the Convention will have to be convened and as mere. dJ:aftsmen, fOI" 
i&s members are nothing mOle--from 50 to 6o-in atder to appenG 
\be gradual emancipation clause. This will take at least a month. 
after the rejectioD. by Congress, and cost thousaDds of dollars. It. 
will then ha"e to go before the people, which. will take another month. 
and cost tbousaDds more. Then the Legislature will have to be COIr 

vened (as all.the parties must consent to the alteration) which WilL 
take anotller month and cost thousands mose j and by ·this time Con
gress will certainly have adjourned not to meet again till tb~ first. 
:Monday of December next. The same day the new Legislature will 
convene, with representatives from neaJ:ly all the cowuies ilL tbe East. 
This Legislature will at once repeal and revoke. the. consent given b',t 
\be present Legislature. What then. ? Wh.y our fogy leaders wilL 
proceed in triumph to Richmond, carrying poor crushed and ruined 
WesterD. Virginia, as the trophy of their labor, expecting to receive. 
\be benedictio. fwa counterfeit loyalty in that section, of "well done: 
~ and faitWul servants," &c. This is no fancy sketch, it is the: 
Jeality that awaits us. if we take that course. But if we can get the 
consent of CoPgn:ss to the dhtision and admission,. at its prestfll. ses-
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sion, subject to the condition that the people shall ratify the clause 
afterwards-the whole subject is at once placed beyond the reach of 
any unfriendly Legislature, because another party has become inter
ested. But my friends say, it will be improper for the Legislature to 
take the initiatory step by giving its consent, subject to the condition 
proposed, because that body has no power to add to the instrument. 
I aver that the people have the unquestionable right to appoint aoy 
body of men, or individuals they choose, to be their draftsmen. The 
wish and approval of the people is the only thing that can give vital
ity. The members of the Legislature n01I1 know what the desire of 
the people is, and that it is the wish of nine-tenths to have the clause 
inserted. Congress does not know this fact, and if the Legislature 
immediately representing our people shall take the initiatory step, 
Congress will at once follow. And to say that Congress will be im
properly dictatory by so doing, in thus securing that "mathematical 
certainty" which can alone justify and wbich will go on the journal 
with its consent, is too absurd to merit notice. The consent of neither 
Legislature nor Congress is absolute until the people, the life giving 
party, shall have ratified. N or does the Legislature or Congress make 
any addition to the Constitution, though either would be competent to 
do so if properly authorized by the people. 

These simply give a consent, which they bave the right to give, or 
withhold, at discretion, upon tbe condition that the people themselves 
shall make a certain specified addition afterwards, wbich nine-tenths 
of these very people have already declared they desire to have added. 

I fear I have already extended my remarks too far. I bope I have 
m'8de myself intelliglole to all minds. My heart, yea, my whole being 
is filled with the importance and magnitude of the subject, as relates 
to the present and future of West Virginia, and if ber loyal people, 
througb a want of manly spirit and beart, let ber sink into the gulf of 
ruin her enemies have opened and seem eager to plunge her, I shall 
bave the consolation of having used my feeble efforts to save her. 
The people should instruct in every County, and if need be, come up 
to Wheeling in grand mass meeting, and thunder at the door of the 
Capital. Respectfully, 

G. PARKER. 

P. S. I need not remind my fellow-citizens that every argument 
used by the fogy leaders, the past winter, on this question, has been 
refuleli "" a(1t#z/ fadS. They conte&.ded that, the Govenunent at 

, I 
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Washington delireti that Ute question of slavery should be ighdl'ed &y 
the Convention. The Message of the President, the 6th of Marchi 
and action of Congress upon it, proved the exact reverse to have 
been true. They contended that a majority of our people desired the 
question to be ignored, and that it was unsafe to trust the people with 
the sulJject in these exciting times; The vote on the 3rd of April·has 
demonstrated botb propositions to be false. What confidence can we 
put in the judgment or honesty of such men? 

One thing more, be s\tTe to make every candidate for any office at 
the May election "¢ne his position on the new and ftee State ques~ 
tion, and have that definition in writing before you give hint your vote; 
By this means we shall secure for our Cis.Alleghany people a new 
and free State representation in the Legislature that com'enes the 4th 
of December next, and in the executive department also; by this 
means too, we shaH unm'aSk counterfeits and teach them drat there is' 
to be no more- false pretences, or sailing under false colors in Western 
Vh'giJ'lia; and that the sentiments of every loyal citizen ill what HOMER: 

ascribed to one of his heroes, viz : 
"Who e1art:s thin\< one thing ,and anQther tell, 
My soul detests lrim a5 the gates of thill' 

(LET;rE'R 1'0' l'H'E I~ri:LL1GEKCER.] 

G. P. 

SOME AiiTHORITIES FOR GIVING A CONI'i:TIONAL' CON
SENT BY CONGRESS AND THE LM,ISLATURE. 

It will be obsei'Ted that the sathe word Ilconsent" is used In' section 
3d, 4th Article of the Federal Constitution (antI used but once) to 
prescribe' the powers of bo'th Congress and the State Legislature in 
relation to erecting' a rrew State out of an' old one. Any interpreta
tion. therefore, which Congr~ss has given' of the true import and 
meaning· of th;s \Yord' in' this conooetion' is direct authority as well for 
State as subsequent national Legislatures,' and its relative weight 
would be as' the weight- of the nation' when compared with a single 
State, The section reads thus: "New States may be admitted, by 
the Congress into this Union; but no \lew State shall be formed by 
the junction of one or moro States or parts of States without the (011-

St!NJ of the Legislatures 1~lIIl'crr.ed and- of the Congress." 
p, 
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If the Congress, by virtue of this clause, has the power to give its 
consent cOlld;/;o"ally to the erection and admission of afI!J nel'f State, 
it has the power to give the like consent to ~e admission of all, 
where its discretion diCtates, whether formed of Federal territory or 
the territory of an existing State. 

Congress gave its consent to the erection and admission of Mis· 
souri, March 2d, 1821, on condition its Legislature should thereafter 
consent to the t'Compromise measure" proposed by Congress. Its 
Legislature having afterwards consented and complied with the con
dition annexed, its formation and admission became complete and 
perfect, August loth, 1821, upon the announcement of the facts by 
proclamation, as the act of Congress provided, and without further 
action by Congress. Yolume 3, page 797, Statutes at Large. 

Congress- consented to the erection and admission of Michiga" up-
. on the 6."Cpress csondition that the State. should thereafter consent to 
de!llain' boundaries prescl'ibed by €ongress ; and the State having af
IlerwaJl"~ assented aiAd complied with. t))e condition its erection and 
admission became thereby complete~· lb. Volume- S, page 49. 

lYiu(Jlnsi1t was erected and admitted illto the Union on condition 
Der qUQlified voters should thereafter eonsent to a boundary propos
ed by €ongt'ess. Her qualified voters heving thereafter complied 
with tire condition the er~ction and admission of the State became 
thereby perfected. Volume 9, page 233l lb .. 

So with Iowa, Congtress consented to its erection and admission 
011 condition its qualified voters should afterwards (tonsent to a certain 
proposition submitted by Congress; which bavill§ been complied 
with, she became a member of t~e Union. Volume 9,. page 1'17, lb. 
So Congress annexed conditions 00 the erection and admission of 
Kallsas. These;: repeated enactments duping the last forty years bv 
Cungress have established an interpretation of thIS' section, and tRe 
word "consent," which no declaration however boisterous,. nor Jlant 
and denunciation however bitter, can change. 

Kentucky, Maine and Vermont were the only States, I think, that 
have been created out of the existing territory of other States; and 
in the case of Kentucky, Maine and Vermont also, if I remember 
rightly, the Legisla,tures of the mother States annexed conditions, 
both pnett/t"t and subsequent, to their consent. In nearly or quite 
all the cessions of territory made ,",y any of the original thirteen 
States since the Revolution the grantors annexed conditions. The 
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Legislature of Virginia annexed among others the condition of Free
dom to the cession of the North.est Territory. North Carolina an
nexed conditions of another character when she ceded Tennessee; 
and so with Georgia and other States. 

A majority of our present Legislature, however, seem to think it 
incompatible with their duties, while representing the 1u/to/e State, to 
am.ex any condition to the consent they shall give to the erection of 
West Virginia; and some few because it would be ,.Ileril'K the Consti
tution, wbich the people of the new State framed and adopted! The 
mind tllu call confound, or view as idelltical, pcopositions so to~ 
tally unlike, I .ave no desire to say anything about; while I admit 
the jr_jr,eI/I aRei expeditnC!J of annexing the condition to their con
seat, ill Ijis liI"e, may be considered a debateable question. And if 
the Legislature sban feel themselves constrailled to decide adversely 
to annexing the condition proposed, all accoullt of an appearance of 
improper SloIggestion or eiictuioll it may give (though the very thing 
be d.esired by a large Jllajority of our people), I sincerely hope, and 
I know it is the wish of the people, that the Legislature shan so 
frame theic consent to the diviSIOn as to permit the people immediate
ly interested to Jllodify their COllstitutiOIl as taey lIlay desire, or as 
they may find aecessary to secure the admission of the new State b¥ 
Congress, without baving to resort again totbe Legislature. This 
course I believe the Legislature will feel themselves justified in adopt
ing, as it will relieve that aody of further troub~ about the malter, 
and the 'people of expense. 

For the uniform good will, frequent an.! i~pQl'tallt aid the L~gisla
ture and Executive ofticers of Virginia have shown to the people of 
the New State, durin, their" long and arduous efforts, I kllow I utter 
.the sentiment of our people, no less than my own, when I say we 
.are pcofoundly grateful. And the prompt and almost unanimous 
consent-though unconditional, i! it must so be-of the Legislature 
.to the proposed division is calclliated to deepen that sentiment. 

Respectfully, 
G. PARKER. 

May loth, 1862. 

P •. S.-Whm the recipient of Divine grace. can rightfully ascribe 
.dictation.or improper intetference to the Power that conditions his 
beal t and mind for receiving the precious favor, then will the pe~le 
DC West Virginia make similar ascriptions to any power that shall 



suggest or help in any way to shape her internal structure so as to 
secure the consummation of th~ new State. Not till then. 

G. P. 

THE L~glslatlJre convenecl on' th~ 4th of, May, aQd on the. 13th 
passed lill Act, giving its consent to tne fcmnation of the new State 
absolutely, and wi~hout annexin~ th~ QOllditions prayecl for. Many 
of the fri~nd~ w~r~ prc;sellt, aQd we did wnat we: could, but withou~ 
/iuccess. Th@re ""re sol1le qlemb~rs. hQwev~r. who h~d the coura,~ 
to advocate ~Qe proPQsiti01.\. FOt:r'l'AIN SMl'l'H~ ]a3EfH SliVDER, the 
late GEQ. Me C, PORp;R, and others of the Ho"se of Delegates were 
'all1ong th~m.' Q'I.p' ollly remaining nope was with Congress, and, to 
SelY the least, it w~s nI\ything but cheering. Such a petition, in the 
shape it ",as, intrusted exclusively to five Commissioners, three of 
whom were against a new State in any form-to be presented to a, 
Congress of its' political sentllqents, ~tsuc~ a cris~ I Spll, all it!; 
friends did no~ despair. 

LETTER TO TllE WHtu:LING DAILY P~ESS, 14A.V IS. 186:z. 

Pennit me thro~gb YQq.f v~~ble paper to say a few words in re. 
l>ly to the remarks in yest~rqay mo~in.g's pa,per bead,ed "False 
J>remises." .. ' 

Your error seems to me to cons~ ill an elltife rniscoQception of the 
tegal status or relatictn of the segregating portion-..ajte.r the Legisla~ 
lure of the Mother State has given it& consent to the division, fixe<l 
the boundaries and laid down such funda~ental provi,sions as i$ 
deemed just to the whole State, which such I.egislature represents. 
Subjed to these, the people proposing to leave are as free and inde .• 
l>endent to construct a Constitution as they please-make the best 
~erms they can to obtain the consent of the other party-viz: Con
~ress-to the division and admission to the Union; and to make and 
receive propositions to and from the party they are negotiating with; 
and if Congress shall consent to the division and admission, all former 
relations with the Mother State cease. But if they fail to consummate 
they remain as before. This seems to me to be the true status and 
relatic,n, after the Legislature has consented to the division, fixed the 
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boundaries and prescribed the fundamentals of the division; and I 
am unable to see how their relations to Congress, so far as negotiating 
for its consent to the division and admission is concerned, can mateo. 
rially vary from the residents of Federal territory. There is a "re
pub!ican" necessity that both should be equally free and untramm~led 
b1 this respect, for in both cases the People are negotiating a matter 
pecuharly their own, and in the former case the Mother State certain-
ly can ha~'e no concern. Respectfully, 

G. PARKER. 
P. S. My object and purpose from the beginning, has been to 

get a "no State, and to use all legitimate and ho.orable means to 
.secure it, 

[Lrtl'TER TO THE WHEELING INTELLlGI!:NCItR, MAY 17TH, 186 •. ] 
THE POSITION OF THE' NEW STATE NOW, AND THE 

NEXT STEP TO BE TAKEN. 
The Legislature ha'J given its Gonsent to the division and erection 

of the new State, fixed the boundaries as was deemed r:ght, and left 
the promising daughter free to arrange ber household and domestic 
affairs as her best interests may dictate, subject only to the obligation, 
contained in the 8th section of the 8th article of the new Constitu
tion: to assume and pay an equitable proportion of the State debt 
prior to the !St day of January, 1861, and the condition or compact, 
contained in section 1st 9th article of the same Constitution relating 
to the titles of land. Subjecl to these restrictions the new State is 
left free to make the best terms she can with Congress to secure its 
consent and thereby secure admission to the sisterhood of States. 
Until this happy consummation, however, the mother's care and pro
tection will continue, but not her control or restraint to interfere or 
prevent the new State's modifying her Constitution, subject always to 
the limits above stated, to suit the wishes of the people and secure 
the speedy action of Congress . 
. Being released to this extent from the former power and control of 

the mother, and allotted an outfit of $100,000 if her majority be at
tained, the people of the new State are at full liberty to place them
selves in immediate communication with Congress and ascertain at 
once on what terms Congress will give its consent to the proposed 
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division and admission of the new State." This should he done at 
ollce. There is not a moment to lose. The Commissioners appoint
ed by the Convelltion are the properly authoriz'ed agents of our peo
ple.for that purpose; and they should be at Washington as soon as 
the Constitution and action o~ the Legislature reach there. Our 
prompt and faithful Governor will lose no time in translllitting them, 
and before this, the documents are probably on the way. 

The vote to be taken in the District, comprised of Berkley, J effer
I>on and Fredrick, will neither necessitate nor justify delay. The 
consent of Congress can be given subject to that provision and the 
vot.e taken after as well as before the action of Congress. 

It seems to be DOW the almost universal desire of our people to 
accept at once the propo.litioD of Congress made in pursuance of the 
President's recommendation the 6th of March last, proposing to pay 
{or the slaves owned in any State. that shalI adopt a system of gradual 
.emancipation. 

Our Commissioaers ought at once to arrange with Congress the 
.details of a plan, re-convene the Convention, and if satisfactory, that 
l;»ody can modify the Constitution so as to conform to the terms 
agreed on by the Commissioners and Conga-ess, and Congress will at 
once give its consent to tU division and admission-to /aRe effect 
-1IJ.II",nltl '''e jeopu o/Ille ntW Slille s"all Tlllij91"e ,hanKe so 1/IatU 
in tllti, Constitution. This will place the subject, for a certainty, be
,Yond the 'repealing power of any unfriendly Legislature, and our 
people can ratify and CODSJlmmate the establishment of the Dew 
'state at any time ,thereafter, that Congress may determine, the 
cOQntry and re-organized goverrnnent of the mother State shall re
.quire. Or Congress caQ,give, its consent without the fQrther action 
.pf the Conv~n~io!l, but subject to the people ratifying afterwards the 
terms that shall be agreed on between the Commisslo.t\erS and 
Congress. 

EIther is a ptaetieal and feasible course to save the new State, and 
ought to be satisfactory to our people and Congress. And the mao 
that raises the cry of dictation or improper interference by Congress 
or otber party, for taking either of the courses indicated, can be r~· 
garded in no other light tban an enemy to the new State, and conse
quently to the best and highest interests of the cis-Alleghany peo
ple. But if the Constitution and action of the Legislature are per
mitted to go bef->re Congress in the condition they are-without our 
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Commissioners opening ~t once the negoti"ation with Congress before 
,indicated-lhe subject will either not be acted on at aU by that body 
at its present session, or it will be uilconditionally rejected. Nothing 
can be more certain. And before Congress shall 'convene again, an 
unfriendly State Legislature will revoke (if they have the power) the 
consent just gh'en by the State Legislature, and the new State lost 
beyond hope. 

The idea that our loyal friends in the East when they shall become 
represented in the Legislature, will consent to let us go has been al
ready demonstrated to be utterly false and delusive. The Delegates 
'in the present Legislature representing the loyal people East of the 
Alleghany, though personally liberal and noble minded men, that 
,appreciate and acknowledge the merits of the West to all she asks, 
felt themselves nevertheless constrained by the known sense of their 
constituents to vote against the division. No one esteems our loyal 

,friends in the East higher than I do, or is more ready 'to assis~ iben.,. 
where it can be done without sacrificing all that is valuable too the: 
West. We cannot but temember that, during the last follty years 0; 
worse than Egyptian oppression to the West by the East, these now 
loyal friends of the East never raised a voice, nor lifted a finger to 
alleviate -oqr grievous burden, and the presumptio~ nay, the fact is,. 
they helped to impose and continue the bu.den. l.et us not be de .. 
6:eived, therefore. Let us be just to ourselves and to OUf fellow-citi~ 

~ns everywhere; but let us not be deceived fu.rther. 1'hey will in .. 
sist that tbey love us too much to spare us. and that the co-operatio~ 
of the loyal people of the West is indispensible to them, in order tOo 
f:ontnll. \be conquered, but still unconverted traitors of the East. 

When our loyal friends that are incarcerated in the loathsome: 
prisons at Richmond, can be' rightly blamed for etrectiDg their es
cape, when the torch of the traitorous oppressors hav~ burnoo down. 
VIe doors of the prison, then can the loyal people of West Virginia. 
be justly blamed by Congress, or other persons, fo~ euttigg, loose at 
"nee and forever. 

There is devolved a. very great responsibility upon our Commis
sioners in this juncture, which I hope they will fully appreciate anel 
lDeet in a manDer that will reflect honor on themselves, and secure: 
abe approbation and gratitude of the people, whose highest and dear
est earthly interests are now in a great' measure committed to theis 
~ R.espectfulll', 
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As SHOWING the feeling ~f the people of the Valley at this time,.I 

insert the following from the Wheeling I"td/igt1uer of the 13th of 
May, 1862: 

"GENERAL KENTON HARPER, of Augusta, Virginia, ptints itt the 
Regisur a call for 

FREE FIGHTERS. 

"People of the Valley: Y 0\Jr liomes are threatet'lled with ruthless 
invasion. Wait not until thl1 etltnny is U»on you, but meet him on 
the threshold. There are thoUsands of Us not subject to a draft, 
who have arms, or who can get arms, and who know haw to use 
them. N one but the craven can hesitate ill' such a crisis. Better 
fight the battle on' the borders than at your OWll door. Your families 
will then be secure behind yoll", and yo'\1 will be ab41f to ptlt forth all 
your energies. If you delay, the sad fafe of ou,' f.tlaw-dfit'ens of 
the lower valley may soon be yolils, and wil yo\l. desel"ve it Col' your 
pusillanimity. 

"Let neighborhood meetings be $\lied" thefty at once, and see that 
every efficient meln and every eficieat gun is brought ivto service. 
None should withhold their arms who are not able to use the"" and 
those who cannot endure the marcD may be o.ganized :Dto mounted 
corps. 

"The service proposed is If brief one, fot' who' elm' doubt if the 
whole valley would pOlK' forth bet Whole strength, the insolent invad
er could be driven across the ,Potomac in less than thirty days? 
Then, shall we sit still and allow outselves &0' be pafa4ytedl and sub
dued by gradual approaches. 

"1 shall be glad to eenfer with eilizet.s of Aupstlf- Imd other 
Counties in furWieram:e- of ~ DIOvenrent. It· interferes with none 
of the arrangements of govC1'nment. It is simply fQF the defence of 
our homes and 'OUI' firesides agaiDSt, a· cruel· foe, who, under the ab
surd pretence of JleStoping frate1hitl, marks his advance with desollt
tion, outrage and· ,uin, This is no' less our duty than our right. 
We propose to be.. gover-ned by our own rules--ea,t our own bread 
and meat, if neoossary-and to attk, notbing but to be assigned a 
place in t.ho J.iR~ o~ batdtt. KENTON· HARPER." 
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I ADMIRE the pluck of General KENTON HARPER, situated as be 
was; but I cannot think either he, or the sympathizing friends in the 
Valley he addressed, were in a mooJ to aid us much in getting the 
new State at that time. 

As AN illustration of the Hntiments of our new State people, this 
side the Alleghanies, I insert the following, which appeared in the 
I1IIel/igm(er of May 9th, 1862: 

"THE NEW STATE. 

"MONONGALIA CO., VA., May 8, 1861. 

"Being a very humble citizen of Monongalia, I wish to say throUgh 
your paper a few words in relation to our new State organization, to 
the members of our Convention, and also to the members of our 
Legislature now in session, which I hope they will take into serious 
consideration. Now, in the first place, I w111 tell the members of the 
Convention that they disappointed the hopes and expectations of at 
least three-fourths of the real friends of the new State, by not pro
vidini for 'iradual emancipation in the Constitutton they made. 
Does any sane man suppose that Congress will make two slave' States 
out of one, when we all know that a large majority of Congress and 
about Dine-tenths of every body else, believe that slavery is the 
cause of this cursed rebellion that is now covering our country with 
debt and mourning 1 If the members of our Convention don't know 
these facts now they will learn them to their SOITOW before long. 
Political death will be the fate of every member . of the Convention, 
who has and does hereafter oppose having a gradual emancipation 
provision engrafted in the Constitution. . 

"Have the members of our Convention ever reflected and consid
ered what would be the consequences to the people of Western Vir
ginia should our new State organization fail and we have to be put 
under the rule and dominion of the rebel traitors of old Virginia? 
They must know that the traitor part of Virginia would have a ma
jority in the State and could and wwld rule us with a. rod of iron. 
Don't they know that the traitors both East 'and West hate the Union 
men of Virginia worse than they do the devil and would delight in 
tyrannizing over them. And they must know further that tbe debt 
of Virginia before this rebellion was ncar fifty millions of dollars, 

Q 
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and that we of Northwestern Virginia got but very little of what that 
debt was made for, and further, there can be no doubt bllt what, 
since the rebellion, Eastern Virginia has made a debt of an enor
mous amount. Now suppose we fail in our new State organization 
and have to come under the control of the traitors, what is to hinder 
them from making us bear the burden of the most of these debts? 
It is a well known fact that a large portion of Virginia is now devas
tated and impoverished, and there is not much doubt but before this 
.rebellion is put down a great deal more of it will be in the same sit
uation. And the niggers, the boasted wealth of Eastern Virginia, 
where are they now! There is no doubt but a large portion of them 
have been sent South, aAd as liUle dOlM>l ~t a large number of 
them. have found their way North. Now, with a knowledge of aU 
these facts, who can suppose that Virginia can pay her debts? Does 
not repudiation stare her in the face? Is it JJO( inevitable? Do the 
members of our ConventioR want Northwestern Virginia to be a part 
of a State that will have: to repudiate her debts, and be: under the 
rule of as base: a set of tyrants as eve!' disgraced the earth? If not, 
then let them assemble as SOOD as possible, while the Legislature is 
in session, and add a gradual emancipation provision to the Consti
tution, which wil!, no doubt, prevent such a dreadful calamity coming 
on us. .And there is anothe!' consideration about this emancipation 
business which ought to be consideJed well by the members of our 
Convention, and that is the people should have a chance to decide 
the nrgget' questitm for themselves. Th. responsibility of deciding 
all questions ttiat pe!'tain to the State's welfare should be referred to 
the people for their decision. Now,. if the members of our Conven
tion are so disposed they ean assemble soon, atul in a fl:w days fix 
an emancipation clllUse to the Constitution and let the people take: 
the responsibility of iiecTdiag fGr themselves; then if oar new State 
organization fail they will have the satisfaction. to kDOW tAat il was· 
llot thei,. Mult. 

"Now r wish to suggest to the members of \he Legislatu1'e that 
they use their best efforts to> get this Convention assembled apin as. 
soon as possible, if they have alloY hopes of their adding an emanci
pation clause to the Constitution, but if they find taere is. no chance 
of getting the emancipation clause fixed by the menabets of the pres
ent Convention, I think the Legislature ought k> fOl'thwith pass an 
nct calling another Convention to meet soon a& possible. The emer
gencies of our situation require it, for all we have will bt: nearly 
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worthless if we don't get separated {rom old Virginia; and unless we 
have an emancipatioR pro~ision io tile Constitution there is no hopes 
of admission by Coagress. You M~sst's. Editors know and can in
form the people tbere is no time for cfelay. It is almost certain, if 
we don't get the COlli sent of the Legislature .il:hiD a few months we 
will Dever get it. M. " 

'SOON after pub1iSking my la~ letter, I "rew up the following Ap
peal; and after submitting it to sOllie frieRds, I went to Ironton, 
Ohio, and had a large number priDted in document fann, and imlBe
(liately.endosed a copy to each member of Congress, the President, 
and each me~ber of his Cabinet, and the leading Republican jour
nals of the country. 1 ventured '0 subscribe it in the m~ll
neT that appears. 

AN APPEAL OF THE PEOPLF. OF WEST VIRGINIA TO 
CONGRESS, SUGGESTING FOR THE CONSIDERATION 
OF MEMBERS MA T·ERIAL FACTS; ACCEPTING THE 
4'NATIDN'S PROPOSAL" FOR THE GRADUAL ABOLISH
MENT OF SLA VELY, AND ASKING THAT BODY TO 
GIVE ITS CONSENT TO THE ERECTION AND ADMIS· 
SION OF THE NEW STATE INTO THE UNION AT ITS 
PRESENT SESSION. 

GENTLEMEN: A COMtitlltiOIl Cotlrcmlliag tea OUT wisbes ill all re
spects but ODe, tlte inforl1lal spoDtaneous, 3lld Dearly uRaDirnous ex
pressioD of sueh CQunties taroughout the proPQsed State (being 
about twenty), as had aD opportuaity to speak UpOQ tlle matter, which 
our Delegates in ConveDtion ulI'IIIo,.,..lIlaolJj suPpressed, w.itQ the al
most unaDimous consent Qf the Legislatu.re of the Illotllec itate. have 
been laid before your h9Dorable b(lldy for its CQ'ASeDt agreeably to tl~e 
,Jd Sectioo., Article 4th, of the F.ed.eraJ. ConstitutioD. The action by 
the Legislature of the mothe.- State, has, in our judgment, placed the 
people of the proposed State in dired (fNllmuniGlllion with your 
body, to negotiate for its consent to the erection and admission of 
West Virginia into the Union, upon such terms as shall be agreed 
upon by your body and ourselves, subject only to the fundamental 
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compacts contained in the 8th Section of the 8th Article of the new 
Constitution; touching the pubhc debt, and the 1St Section of the 
9th Article of the same, touching titles to lan·d-and withQut further 
resort to that body. Our Convention still exists, and can be re-con
vened whenever necessary to carry into effect the terms that may be 
agreed upon. 

It is proper for us to say, as mitigating in some measure the wrong 
done us by the Convention, in withholding the matter from our de
cision, that the Delegates thereof were elected and the Convention, 
as it supposed, had completed its labors and adjourned, (though sub
ject to be reconvened), before there had been any definite or authen
tic expression of the views of the Nation, or our people, upon the 
subject. 

OUR CLAIM ON CONGRESS FOR PROMPT ACTION AT ITS PRESENT SESSION. 

When we.ask Congress to change the oldest State in the Union, so 
as to make two States instead of one, and four Senators instead of 
two, we expect to make out a case, the justice, equity and propriety 
of which shall satisfy a1110yal and fair minded men, that we 1II4rii 
what we ask, and which shall readily evoke the exercise by Congress 
of a power purely discretionary. 

It is now about forty years since the expediency of dividing the 
State was first discussed, some contending that the Blue Ridge, and 
others the Alleghany Mountains, ought to constitute the boundary. 
Tile Seaboard and Piedmont Districts. in order to make sure of the 
Vaney, extended internal improvements of all descriptions into that 
section, uniting the people commercially and socially with Richmond; 
and after Baltimore had extended a branch of its road to Winchester, 
our Legislature denied further charters. The growing of slaves for 
the Southern markets, served also to attach and assimilate the Valley 
to the East, and to alienate it from the West. In proportion as the 
East has been lavish to the Valley, it has been sparing to the West; 
and of the forty-four millions of State debt, created prior to January 
1st, 1861, and expended in internal improvements, only one and a 
half millions have been expended West of the Alleghanies. And 
when Baltimore proposed to extend branches of its road throughout 
our territory, at its own expense, the Legislature refused to grant· 
charters for the purpose-being neither willing to improve our coun
try themselves, nor permit anyone else to do it. 

Of the half million slaves in the State in 1860, only about ten 
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East have co-operated to enact and continue a system of taxation 
more unequal and unjust to the West than anything of the kind be
fore lmown. By it, no slave, though worth ~2,OOO in the market, can 
be valued over hoo for the purpose of taxation; and no slave under 
the age of twelve years, though worth ~600 to ~800, can be taxed at 
all. In this wall Iwo hundrea mi//;on dollars wOrlh. of slave P,:operilJ, 
'Owned almost exclusively in the Valley and the East, has never been 
taxed at all, while every other species of property has been taxed to 
its full value. And almost every specie!l of income, even to the earn
ings of day.laborers, which go daily to support their families, are 
either taxed, or are liable to be taxed; and also nearly every branch 
of business, except the growing, working and selling of negroes, by 
requiring licenses to be taken and paid for at enormous prices. The 
poor man, who buys a piece of wild land, with a view to clear up 
and make him a home, has to pay ~I,OO tax to the State before bis 
deed can be recorded-this being in addition to the recording fee; 
and so with all forms of legal process, whether relating to the living, 
or the settlement of estates of the dead. All this starthng injustice 
and oppression exists now throughout the State. Everything pays 
IrilJue 10 the slave power. 

Besides, the East early adopted a system of "land law" which has 
for eighty years, and does to-day, treat the lands .West of the AlIe
ghanies as "'IIIasll and un"pproprialed," and las 'flnlinwd to sell them 
and grant palmts of allY pflrliflns tfl anylJotly w"" will pa" IIntii the 
whole 'flunl'Y Aas 6"flme s"ingled over, and some jivI or six patents 

, deep. Two, tAr", and frequently more, "avI paid taxes on the 
same land, at tIu same time. The result has been to increase 
the revenue drawn from the West, to keep the titles to land un
settled-plenty of work for lawyers, and a defrauded and impover
ished people. The Legislature has repeatedly exonerated lands in 
the Valley and in the East of taxes justly assessed; whilst, by the 
same act, it enforced the payment of the like tax against the lands 
of the West by ordering their sale. There is one statute of limita
tion relating to lands East, and another relating to lands West, of the 
Alleghany Mountains.. 

These are some of the wrongs which the people of the Valley and 
the East-they having had a large majority in both branches of the 
Legislature, increased in the Senate by a mixed or property basis-
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have practised on the people West of the mountains. And is it any 
wonder, that when a year ago, these oppressors-the measure of 
whose iniquity.had become full-plunged into treason and rebellion 
against the Governm.:nt of their choice which had bestowed every 
blessing, without .one- single .... rong that could be specifi~d, that the 
loyal and true, though long oppressed and abused people of the 
West, should halVe rallied around the nation's ftag, and at the same 
time have embra~d the fil"St oppottunity ever offered for making 
their escape &01n such bondage? As we are hURlan, we could not 
have done otherwise; and still we had a terrible enemy to battle with 
in our very midst. The minions and tools oftbe slave oligarchy in 
the East were thick among us. JENKINS, WISR & Co ..... ere gather-
ing their forces and a terrible doom was denounced on all .... ho should 
hesitate to take up arms and defend the State ("after a majority had 
voted her out," as they contended, "against ruthless invaders."1 
Many of oar counsellors and guides in matters of constitutional 
rights and duties, had either openly joined the enemy, or stood silent 
in trembling suspense. The plan so timely proposed by General 
MCCLELLAN to give effectual protection to our loyal people was 
thwarted by the treason or the weakness of former leaders. 

It was at this trying crisis that some bold men, from among the 
people, struck {or r.-organizi'1g the State Government, and that ac
complished, then for a new State, and eternal delivel'ance from our 
'Worse than Egyptian op'pressors in the East. Light broke through 
the thick darkness, and we awoke as if from a dream. 

About this time the Stars and Stripes were unfurled by the sons of 
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, upon the "sacred soil," and our young 
men and the middle aged gathered around the Nation's standard. 
The spell of years that moment was broken, and our people began to 
stand up ill the majesty and strength of conscious manhood. We 
have continued to rally. leaving our .... ives and children, aged de
pendents and property, to the mercy of the guerrilla and bandit, un
til our people to-d~y are as largely represented in the loyal army as 
the other portions of our country, where no such sacrifices had to be 
made. 

The effect of the loyalty of West Virginia thus thrown into the 
scale at a moment when the fate of our country trembled in the 
balance, when the mere accidental use of an ex. instead of an abdi
cated, Governor's name to a telegram, could, under the Providence 
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of God, have saved from destructioa a (;9vernaaent like ours, no 
man can calculate. But whatever may hale heen its weight and 
effect, we feel that the Federal Government b:1S fully paid us by its 
liberal and timely aid. We only claim to have done our duty faith
fully in this great crisis. Meantime, our people have pressed for
ward the New State project with equal vigor. We felt that the Al
mighty had opened a way for our deliverance, and we were resolved 
to improve it. The minions of the power of the East were every
where busy among us. They affected to be friendly leaders and 
guides still. They at first openly opposed the measure, but finding 
the people were resolved they changed tactics, and pretentled to. 
favor it. But, with a view to retain the leadership of the measure 
and wreck the whole project upon a failure, as they confidently ex
pected, to "armon;u the views of our people, which were suppc.sed 
to be pro-Sla71C'7J, with the views of the Republican Congress on the 
subject of Slavery, and receive their reward, when they should return 
to Richmond with West Virginia, foiled in her purpose, and still iD 
chains. 

Some of the "wolves in sheep's clothing," managed to get them
selves chosen Delegates to the Convention .to frame tbe Constitu.
tion, and it was through their influence and misrepresentation that 
the question of gradual emancipation was not permitted to go to the 
decision. of the people, and through their influence the clause is now 
wanting in the instrument. And the same persons used every effort 
to prevent the spontaneous and in£ormal vote, whicb, in spite of them~ 
was given in favor of elDalDcipation. They are too well known now 
to be able to deceive the people again. They boldly contended that 
it was the wish of the Federal Government that the Convention. 
should be silent and ignore the question of slavery; and, if it were 
otherwise, it would be unsafe to. refer the question '0£ emancipation. 
to the people at this time; that they would get mad with excitement 
and tear things to pieces I FortWlately, neither of these assertions. 
or predictions has proven true. The "Nation's proposal" we now 
have, and the people, have of their own. accord, and in defiance o{ 
the commands and warnings of these men, given their votes without 
"undue excitement, and without having torn anything to pieces." 

THE NECESSITY OF IMMEDIATE At."TION BY CONGRESS. 

If emigress shall defer its action upon the subject until the next 
st:Ssion, there is imminent danger that the accession of u.ew members. 
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from the Counties o( the Valley and East, that will be elected and 
sent into the Legislature as soon as the rebcl!ion shall be crushed in 
that section, and the East and Valley secure thereby a majority of 
both branches of the, Legislature adverse to a separation, and ~ the 
Legislature will be convened in extra session before Congress shall 
meet a,ain, such Legislature will repeal the act already passed, giy
ing consent, and the consent of that body cannot be obtained after
wards. There is no doubt such will be the disposition and action of 
the Legislature as soon as it gets the power. 

There were members from the Valley and East of the Blue Ridge, 
in the Legislature at its recent session, and although they personally 
acknowledged the merits and just claims of West Virginia, yet, out 
of regard to the known sentiment of their const;tuents, they felt 
themselves constrained to vote against it. This is actual demonstra
tion, if any be needed, that the loyal portion of the people East of 
the Alleghanies will never consent to let Western Virginia go. They 
will say that they love us too well to think of a separalion, and that 
our co-operation is indispensable to enable them to hold in check the 
great number of unregenerate traitors that shall continue among 
them. But it is quite uncertain whether the loyal people of the 
whole State combined will be able, for some time at least, to out-vote 
the disloyal portion (unless the latter shall be dlsfranchised) and so 
subject the whole State to loyal rule; whereas, taking the cis
Alleghany people, separate by themselves, and there can be no doubt 
as to their power to control the disloyal. The disloyal portion of 
the Valley and East will desire to hold on if they can control, op
press and torture us; otherwise, they will be for letting us go. 

CERTAIN OB}BCTIONS ANSWIIRW. 

Fint. That Congress ought not to regard the consent of the 
present Legislature which has been given, as satisfying the require
ment of the 3d Section, 4th Article, of the Federal Constitution, be
cause all the Counties of the mother State, though invited, were not 
in fact represented. Such ob:jectors would therefore have us simply 
decline the way of escape, now providentially opened, from unpar
ailed oppression, and wait until our oppressors shall have regained 
thdr former power, "bound us hand and foot," and remanded us to 
our former bondage. Whatever loyal West Virginians might have 
done a year ago. they are now pr'!pared to strike down the unholy 
oppressor whenever and wherever opportunity ""1 offer. 



We deem it unnecessary to say anything in support ot the legal 
tOlllpelen,!! of the present Legislature to give the required consent to 
the separation. LE'rcHER and his co-conspirators through their trea
son, committed against both State ~nd Federal Go~rnmen.t, .abdieat
ed j and the powers of the State. incapable. ~f ~1l~ihUationt retul'11ed 
to the people. The disloyal portion could not take advantage of 
this forfeiture for th-r were. confederate with LETcltaa, Jtzrlidpel 
mIMi"is. equally guilty, aud to allow it would be to allow a party "to 
take advantage ·of bis own w,ong." The loyal people alone had the 
right to take advantage of the forfeiture,and re-produce and re-or~ 
ganize the Government. Full notiQe was liven to all loyal people 
throughout the State, and all who would and could be. were repre
sented in the Convention which conven.d at Wheeling, the lath of 
June, 1861, and re-organized the Government, and· caus.d to be 
elected .and convened at Wheeling, the present Legislature. If all 
loyal people were not represen~ed, it ,was their own fault or rnis(or~ 

ture, and on acxount ofeither, it would bave been wrong to have pet
mitted the whole machinery of Government to r~main suspended, 
eapecially as there e,.ists no power to cORlpel an elAlction and return 
of Delegates. If a County or Senatorial District, ~eglect or refuse 
to elect and return Sunators or Delegates, there is no power to com
pel, and those .lacted and tetumed,must 1#' fUeeJluaU ni, constituto 
the legal body, and its acts bind all; 

But it is unneoessar'Y to elaborate this poiDt, as every branch of 
the Federal Government has now for nearly a year btlen recognizing 
its legitimacy in various forms, and by the most solemn and deliber
ate acts. It is, therefore, too late to .take exception, even if any 
valid ground had existed, Which we.denr. 

The Legislature. and the Governor during vacation, have granted 
Writs of Election, whenever applied for by the people in any County 
or District of the State, and elections 'have kte.u held, and Delegates 
and Senators returned, and admitted ihto their respective branches, 
without hindrance from any quarter. Northampton, Accomac, Fair
fax, Loudon, Berkeley, Hampshire and' Hardy~ were all represented 
at the late stJSsioD. 

Others who admit the strict legil/ilf aI' (h6 consent g'ivt'n by th~ 
Legislature, obje:ct that it is morally wrong-wrong in the foruln of 
conscience, to effect a division of the State, until every section shan 
be represented in t~ J..egisiatl)re. This objection ...... have already 
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.n5wered, and need only add that no loyal mind will hesitate (0 say 
where such objectors' sympathies lie: 

Others object that it" is unjust and unfair -in the loyal people of 
\VestVirgloia, to separate themselves from the loyal people in the 
Valley and in the tast, at this time of their trouble. We would ask 
who, and where, are those IOyld people of the Valley and the East? 
,\Vhere have they been during the fearful struggle of life or death, to 
our glorious Government? Have they .allied around the old flag in 
this their country's peril?' Have they become voluntary exiles from 
Jlome, family and all that is dear; rather than submit to and affiliate 
«-ith fieJldish traitors? Have they abandoned all to the mercy of 
rrmrauders and bandits as West Virginians have done, to battle for 
iheir country? If they have, we Aave ROt heard of it. But are they 
DOt rather, with some bright exceptio_, avaricious and no souled 
JoyaJists-"-these ''sUbmit to the powers that be" patriots, whether that 
power be JEFF. DAVIS, or any othe .. , no matter, if only their persons 
and pr.operty are kept safe ? In the bold, open, but. deluded rebel, 
Shere is something too admire; but in tlie "submit to the powers that 
be" loyalist, in- these urnes, there. is !'Iodling. 

But the JIIOst important inquiry which all )oyal Western Virginians 
have to make in this respect, is tms: have not these now professed 
friends and loyalists, of the Valllr)' and the East, done as much, and 
been as ready as any others d,,"ng the past forty years to impose 
and continue the unjus* oppression to the West? Have they ever 
lifted a voice or a finger towa.-ds alleviating our unjust burdens? 
What possible claim then can they have OR us now to remain and 
help them to reconcile their ConfedCDtes in our oppression, until 
th'ey can again um1ie to remand \lit ~ our former vassalage? Will 
any sane loyal man hold lip his bead and say we owe them anything 
but retaliation-were we unclwisrian enough to acknowledge and pay 
such a debt, which we trust none of us are disposed to do ? On the 
score of true merit the- balance is already largely in our favor. And 
is there any member ot Congress who will desire to retain us to help
I'ecoacile among themselves, our common oppressors east of the AI--

.Jegbanies for the last forty years, so they may again jointly resume 
and exercise that prerogative, rather, than help us escape? If there 
is we should like to see him hold up his head also, and assert it. 
But there are none. Such thoughts can only exist in minds unhinged 
by the mania of secession, or other like malady. Nevertheless we 
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wish it understoo<\ that to help Ir," and, /;17e loyal Illen ;lnywhere, 
aone will make greater sacrifices than loyal West Virginillns. 

But others object that we should not ask for separatio~ at pres
ent, because Congress and the re.organized Government of Virginil\ 
will require our aid to belp recl~im a~d restor~ the rebc:llious Ea~t. 
If it is thought bythes~ Governn.ents, or either ·of tbem that lpyal 
West Virginians call serve the c~use better, cOl~nected ~b~ sl?parat
ed, ill this respect, and after the re-cnganized 9oyer~mel1t shaU re
move to Richmond, where we understa\ld it hopes SOQ~ tp go, \fe will 
consellt to dv so most cbeerfully,· aqd shall respectf"Uy ~s~ CO!lgres~ 
to adGpt the followiag couC'se ~f actio!\, wlucb will enable us to give 
that aid without endaogering our 6nal deliver,qce by the establish
ment of the ne" State. It is tlJis: For Congress to pass a~ a~t at 
its present session, giving its consent to the. division anq ~dmission of 
West Virginia, I. I,'ke efftttl w,iell I.e flltUijieti 'I1MerI t~e'f8/ sAa{1 Qt

~ejl 'lte "N,,1;6"'S Pro/.sal," ~ade by Congress, pursuant to the rec
ommendation of the president, on the 6th of M!lrch ~as~ in rela~ion 
to the gradual emancipation of, and compensatio~ for the few s!ave~ 
of loyal men now remaining amoog 118, D9t exceediqg 8,000 in num
ber. Oqr CQllvelltion, or tbe Commissioners appointe!i thereby, cali 
al'range with YOllr body the details 19 be embodied in your ac~, and 
our people w;U accep~ and ratify the same, by a yote of ilt 'Jeast 
twenty to oue, at allY time thereafter, w1'!en th~ President sh;lll 'lotify 
the Co~mi&sioners aforesaid, that Qur ~ervices i" that r~spect ~re ~q 
longer required. The COI1I1~issioners, pr Convention, will ~~I} sqb· 
Jnit the provisions to the qualified voters, ~ho are sqrll ~q ~a~ify th~ 
sa~e with. ~\le unanimity befOl'e state~~ and ~~e separlj.tioll wiJI ~her~· 
upon become CODSum!l~ated. This action on tbe part ~f YO\lf ppdy 
at its J,eselft session, (raaking itself a p~rty there~o,) \fjll place tile 
mattt:r for lJ. certain~y. beyond the re~ch of the '~J~f'(;116 J,wer 9f 
unfrie"tllj State Legislatures, if such shall kave the power, lJ.n4 ~!J4 tg 
the new Constitution a provision which nearly all t"e people ell-rpest
Iy desire, but which OLlr Conventio,! omitted, jlnd den~ed us IJq 0PPOI
tunity to insert, for causes already stated. The ctJ",pelellt!J of C~)JJ
gress to give s"ch (1II1dili~"al consent is clear oq general principles, 
and has been sanctioned repeatedly by COllgress. MisSllllri was ad
mitted March 2d, 1821, ." (o"dilion that its Legislature should there
after con~nt to the "compromise measures" proposed by Congress. 
Its Legislature having thereafter consented, lj,od complied with the 
-=ondition anllexed, its formation became complete an~ perfe.ct, 
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August 28th, 1821, upon amtouncement of the fact by proclamation, 
as the act of Congress provided, and without further action by Con
gress. Volume 3d, page 797, Statutes at Large. So with Michigan, 
lb., Volume sth, page 49. So with Wisconsin, lb., Volume 9th, 
page 233. So with Iowa, -lb., Volume 9th, page 177, and so with 
Kansas. In these cases it is true the States were formed out of Fed
eral Territory. - But it is very clear, that after the Legislature df the 
mother State gives its consent to the division, fixes the boundaries, 
and prescribes such other fundamental provisions as she judges the 
~st interest of the whole State requires, the segregating people must 
8ta.OO subject only to such limitations, in substantially the same rela
tion to Congress as tlle residents of Federal Territory. The former 
must be as free to negotiate with Congress for its consent, and to 
make and receive propositions, as the latter are. In the case of 
Missouri, the condition annexed by Congress, had rt?lation to the 
slave institution in that State. 

In most of the other cases cited, the conditions annexed by Con
gress related to boundaries. There can be no question therefore, as 
to the entire right and propriety of Congress, annexing the condition 
proposed, to its consent, and however much dictation, and improper 
interference, the minions of the slave power may affect to see in it, 
nineteen-twentieths of our loyal people earnestly desire the provision. 
and desire Congress to do for them as tI javor, what their unfaithful 
delegates failed to do i. the Convention. We beg the members of 
your honorable body not to suffer your minds to be abused by a class 
of men among us wllo are, or have been enemies to the new State in 
disguise. They have spared and will spare no pains to defeat it. 
Some are members of the Convention and perhaps the "commission 
appointed by that Convention, and others of the Legtslature. 'Tis 
the outside pressure of an earnest and determined constituency, 
whom thl!y have deceived and now attempt to betray, that makes 
them assume their present guise. Their highest aspiration is to de
feat the whole" project, and deliver over West Virginia, with tightened 
chains and a broken spirit, to her former oppressors. 

Compare West Virginia as slu is, with what she might haw hm, if 
she had been free from the oppression and thraldom of an accursed 
slave oliprchyand its minions. Her salubrious climate, fertile soil 
and fine streams, attracted the attention of Washington and his co· 
patriots. Soon after the Revolution, they patented and attempted a 
settlement of a large portion of her land. Their great influence and 
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coml;ined elforts were dire£te8 i. that ea.. T~e Feat rre~ West 
was then, and for a long time afterwards, an unbroken wilderness; 
anel still the tide of emigration and capital has flowed from the 'East 
to the West, veering around our repulsive border as the mighty river 
bends its course around the repellant (eatures of the projecting rock, 
until it has filled up the vast valley with States Imperial, reached the 
base of the Rocky Mountains, and sent back its refluent wave; nay, 
it has o'er.leaped that stern barrier, peopled the land of gold, and is 
fast filing up the whole Pacific slope. And where is West Virginia? 
Comparatively a wilderness still! Look on either side of our beauti
ful Ohio. On the one hand is a thrifty, happy and loyal people. 
Their hills covered with green pastures, and waving grain; are worth 
from ~r5 t~ $30 per acre; on the other side, we find similar hills, 
but they are still, in a great measure, covered with primeval forests, 
and worth from 50 cts. to $1 per acre; and a large portion of her 
people, roaming bands of marauding guerrillas, mad with treason, and 
"seeking whom they may devour." Veur own minds can run out the 
contrast and assign the cause. 

We have just read the proclamation of our good and sagacious 
Chief Magistrate, restating the "standing proposal" of the Federal 
Government clOd using the following significant language: 

"It now stands an authentic, definite· and solemn proposal of the 
Nation, to the States and people most immediately interested in the 
subject matter. To the people of these States I now earnestly ap
peal-I do not argue. I do beseech you to make the argument for 
yourselves. You cannot, if you would, be blind to the signs of the 
times. I beg of you a calm and honest consideration of them, rang
ing, if it may be, far above partisan and personal politics." 

All this the people of West Virginia have calmly and deliberately 
done, and desire to be the first to accept and carry the same into 
practical operation, as we have been the first to reclaim and re-or
ganize a loyal State Government; and we entreat your honorable 
body to help us in the manner before indicated or in any other your 
superior wisdom may suggest. And we entreat you not to let our 
enemies, in whatever form or guise they may appear, misrepresent 
us. We know our present position is awkward and embarrassing, 
and hence we stand in greater need of your aid. You know the 
causes that have placed us in this predicament. Our sentiment and 
that of the Nation are now fully known on the subject. In these 
times of great and sudden changes, startling facts and stern realities, 
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the known c::haracler of )'our body leads us to hope that no matter of 
mere jo"" or led,ni(oli/JJ will be permitted to stand between us and the 
great object which both of the negotiating parties are so desirous to 
attain. Nor will you let the fallacious, though specious argulllen: it 
may ~ of our enemies, that the wAllie State is SOOI1 to be reclaimed 
to loyalty, accept the "National proposal," and a millenial harmony 
is to exist between the East and the ''\' est, and that the "lion and the 
lamb," the ()ppressor ~nd oppressed, are to lie down in love together. 
Let us "ot be deceived; but remember that the same physical, com
Plercial and geographical necessities, the same political, moral and 
social an~onism, will still exist as they always have between th~ 
sections East and West of the Alleghanies; and the line of their 
&eparation is, and will remain, as marked and permanent as the Alle
Jhanies themselves, absolutely necessitating. now and always, separ
~te peoples. 

Confiding in tile j"stice of your honorable body we have frankly 
disclosed out' present ~onQition with our hopes, fears and desires, 
and what seems to us to be our just merits, and "appealing from 
FESTUS un~1l C~AR," we commit our Destiny into your. hands. If 
disenthralled ~nd permitted to set up for herself, West Virginia will 
at once c,'spring forth il1~o newness of life, with JOY and FREEDOM in 
}ler wing$"-to btess aqd be blessed; but if remanded to her worse 
th~n former l?ondage ~qd chains, the young and loyal West, bound 
indi~l"bly to ~h~ disloy~l aqd now self-immolated East, the living 
Hindoo widow bound ~o the corpse of her deceased husband. she 
l"ill become lost to the co"qtry, a[)4 no pen can adequately depict 
the anguisll a~d t1tt~r 4isJ>airthat will settle with crushing weight 
upon the lu=a~ of her 10YIlI people. ~ut we knOfIJ that some lime/a 
actwn Q{ ;yoqr body ",ill save u!! from such a fate. 

T~I LOYAl. PEOPLE OF WEST VIRGIl'IA. 

May 22. 186~ . . 

THE Lawrence County Clipper, at whose office it was printed. pub
lished it in full, in its issue of June 3. 1862. The Wheeling Intelli
genter. Q{ June 7, ,86~, also published it in full. The editor of the 
latter, .-\. W, CAMPBJLJ., Esq., as I was afterwards informed, visited 
many of the edi~ors of the leading Republican journals, explaining 
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the \·ital importance of the measure, to th,. .. Ioyal p!l'>ple ot West 
Virginia, securing their a(h'ol'~cr, as well :1~ fumi"hing artitle~ him
self. This effort, on the part of Mr. CAMPIIEI.I., v,as of great ser
"ice, and helped to bring the subject prominentl}' before the public. 
Many of the journals gave the substance of the Appeal, and an ex
pressed sympathy, though ~ome thought the time inauspiciQus. 
While at' Ironton, I accompanied the copy sent to the' Hon. BENJA

MIN F. \VADE with an explanatorv note, 'and not having the honor of 
his personal acquaintance, the H-on. RALPti LEETE and JOHN CAMP
RF.LL, Esq., our warm sympathizers, and efficient helpers, on all oc:' 
casions, were so kind as to vouch for me: , 

Let us now glance. for a moment. to the condition' of ,our: case at 
\Vashington. The Commissioners having the matter in charge, pro
ceeded to W ashin~ton lIoon after they, were furni~hed with copies ~f 
the Constitution. and action of the Legislature. hichw were prt"~ 

sen ted to the Senate by Mr. WILLI!:V, one of the Virginia ::ienato.:o. 
chosen by the Re organized Government, accompanied 6): anapp.fo
priate speech, had there not been "a nigger in the ~ood pile." ,iJe 
urged, with c~nsent of the Commissioners, I presllme. that Co~re~s 
should admit, with the Constitution as presented, which he d~l~red 
expressed the will of the people, and made no allusion; whatever;"to. 
that will, as simultaneously expressed, on the Emam:ipatioll clause, by 
the informal vote. This was entirely ignored. ,The matter was, re
ferred to the Territor:al Committee, of which .Mr.' W ADJL,. of Ohio, 
was Chairman, and Mr. CARLISLE, the other Virginia Senator under 
the Re-organized Government. was a member, and then a determin.
ed enemy in disguise, of a ne~ State, as would seem f,om the 'sequel; 
though he bad been foremost in inaugurating it in the firstConven
tion, as before stated. l'he matter was referred to this Conlniittee 
all the 2'5th (\f May, which did not report till the 23d of 'j line, nearly 
a month, and then reported as Senate'BHl No. 365, which was read a 
first and second tilDe. As this Bill reveals, with so much distinct
lIess, the a"iMus of the "(»1ft enemy in disguise, that the Ineasure 
was cursed with, including Senator CARLISLE, whose brain shaped 
and fashioned, w~ile others inspired-I copy its subs\ance, as stated. 
in the COI'Kressional GltJlJe, of that session, page 2942. 

"THE motion was agreed to; and the bill (S. No. 365) providing. 
for the admissioJl. of -the State of \Vest \'ir~inia into the Cnion, wail. 



read a second time, and considered as in Committee of the Whole. 
By an act of the State of Virginia, passed May 13. 1862, entitled 
"An act giving the consent of the Legislature of Virginia to the for
mation and erection Qf a new State within the jurisdiction of this 
State," .. the peopl~ of that,part of the State of Virginia including the 
counties of . Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, Marshall, Wetzel, Marion, Mon
ongalia,' Preston, Taylor, Tyler, .Pleasallts, Ritch!e, Doddridge, Har
rison, Wood, Jackson, Wirt, Roane, Calhoun, Gilmer, Barbour, Tuck
er, Lewis, :Braxton, Upshur, Randolph, Mason, Putnam, Kanawha, 
Clay, Nicholas, Cabell, Wayne, Boone, Logan, Wyoming, Mercer, 
McDowell, Webster, Pocahontas, Fayette, Raleigh, Greenbrier, Mon
roe, Pendleton, Hardy, Hampshire, and Morgan, did, with the con
sent of the Legislature of the State of Virginia, form themselves into 
an independent State, and did establish a constitution for the govern
ment of the same. The bill therefcne proposes to admit the State of 
West Virginia into the Union en an equal footing 'with the original 
States in aU respects whatner, upon the following conditions: that 
there shall be included within .he State of West Virginia, in addition 
'to the counties already enllmerated in the preamble, the following 
counties, as laid off and defined by the Legislature of .the State of 
'Virginia: . Berkeley, Jefferson, Clark, Frederick, Warren, Page, She
nandoah, R<1Ckingham, Augusta, Highland, Bath, Rockbridge, Bote
tourt, Craig, and Alleghany; that the convention. thereinafter pro
. vided for, shall, in the constitution to be framed by it, make provision 
that frolR and after tbe 4th day of July, 1863, the children of all 

. slaves born within the limits of the State shall be free. 

"The second section authorizes and empowers the people of the 
. ~ounties' thereinbefore enumerated, quali6ed under the constitution of 
Virginia as electors, to Tote for and choose representative!' te. form a 
convention for framing and adopting a constitution for a State by the 
itame of 'West Virginia, or any other name the convention may 
adopt, in accordance with the provisions of this act; and all persons 
qualified for representatives to the Legislature of Virginia Qnder the 
-Constitution thereof are to be qualified to be elected to the Conven
tion. The election for the representatives is to be held at such time 
at the usual places oj voting in Ihe several counties as &be Governor 
of Virginia may direct and prescribe, and as soon' a:s may be after the 
people thereof may be relieved from the presence of armed insur
gents; and the representatives to the Convention are to be appor
uoned among the several £4)ullties. as follows: Hancock, I;' Brotlkc, 
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i; tihio, 3; ,Marshall, 2; WetZel, t, Marion, 2; Monongalia,;; 
Presttin, 2; Taylor, I; Tyl~r, t; ,Pleasants, I; Ritchie, I; Dod
dridge, I; Harrison, 2; Wood, 2; Jackson, I; Witt, t; Roane, 1; 
Calhoun, t; Gilmer, t; Barbour, t; Tucker, i ; Lewis; i ;' 'Braxto'n; 
I; Upshur, I; Randolph, 1; Mason, i; Putnam; i; Ka1tawha, "2'; 
Clay, t; Nicholas, t; Cabell, t; Way tie, i; Boone, 1; Logan, I; 
Wyoming; t ; Mercer, t; McDowell, I ; Webster, I; PocaHontas, I ; 

Fayette, i ; Raleigh; t; Greenbtier; 2; MODri:Je, 2; Pendleton, I; 
Hardy, I; Hampshire; :; i Morgan, t; Berkeley, i; J~~rson, 2;' 
Cllltk, t; Ffederick; 2; 'Yarren, t ; Page, t ; Shenandoah; i; Rock: 
ingham, 3; Augusta, 3; Highland, I j Bath, t; Rol:'kbtidge, 2; 

Bdtetbutt, t; ~ig, i; .A:Ueghiny; i. ' 
lIThe' thitd section enatts that th'~ members of the Co'n'ventiori 

elected tinder the pro'visions df tffis act shall meet at such places as 
the Goverrtor of tIte State of Virginia shall design'ltte, at as' eally Ii 
day afte', th:eii election as o1ay lje practiCltble, an'd sb~il have power 
and anthotitt to form a Cdn'stitthion' at1d-State Government tipo~n' ,the' 
conditioas prescribed in this' ac't, and riot repugnant to . the' Constilu-': 
tioa of the United States, which Con:;;titution so adopted by the' Con_J 

ventioO' shall be submitted to the people of the State cif West Vii': 
ginia for their adoption and ratification'. . :,:., ' .. ' ~ ~ 

"The fOlirth seei:ioll' en'acts tha't upon th'e ratification of the <:on'-' 
stitution ffamed 'by the Cdnve'ntion, and the pubiic declaratiq'n b..1' 
the Legislatllre of tlfe Slite of Virginia' assenting to.the fo~matioll of 
the State of West Vitginili Iilfder the' ptovislon'S an'd' coo'clitions iln'
posed by this act, it sha1l ~ tM dtity of the Governor thereof to 
transmit offi'ciai evid'ertce of th'e same to the Ftesid'ent of th'e U niled 
States on or befote the - day of-'----' • next, upon receipt 'whereof 
the President, by ptodmn'ation; sh'allannounce the fact; wllerei.lpon,' 
and without any fU,rther protee'ditrg on' the pa'rt of Congres's; the ad
mission of the State into the' Union shan be consIdered as' c'O\\\plete. 

"The fifth section declares thit ttre State Qf West Virgil'lia shall be 
entitled, until the next general censu's; to as many Representath'es 
in the Hou,se of Representatives as the po)u1lltiorr theTeof will au
thorize under the piesen\ apportionment," 

IT abrogated, as \vill be' obscn'I:d .. atl'that had' been dUIlt!; required' 
S 

:, " 

, 
" 

" I 

. ~ . r:' 

" 
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the whole thing to be gont; over again; admitted the Slate, whether 
its form of government was republican or not, upon these conditions, 
viz: that it should include nearly or quite all the Counties of the 
Shenandoah Valley, to the top of the Blue Ridge, (the safl.lescheme 
that was attempted in the Convention) should contain a clause that 
all children born of slaves after July 4, 1863, should be fre~; that 
such Constitution should be submitted to the people of all the 
Counties named, after all military force had been removed" and re
ceive a majority of votes, be consented to by the Legislature of 
Virginia,. and then to become a member of the Union upon the Presi
flIent issuing. his proclamatioD-without Congress having had the 
~unity of deciding whether. the fonn of governmtmt was' repub
liaatl. M not. The scheme was as shallow and suicidal, as.it was 
ltpecious aOG tJle8cherous. Who of the 'ier.r.itorial Committee was 
dle' devises alld 2etter-up 0{ the scheme~ Mr. WADE tells in the 
ge<JJ1el. . That member of th- Committiee" bad' the: matter in his hands 
fbt nearll' a mont~ and while: copies o£ our pJ!in1ied' A ppeal aforesaid, 
were in. the: handa. of the members of COngras,. the'1'erritorial Com
mittee; as- well as the friends aDd MeIIIies out of Congress. Of 
«nurse; during that time, the particulu lIlenWer (l)f. the Territorial 
Committee, had the counsel and advise It£ ite opponents living in 
and out of the proposed State, including a majority at least, I believe, 
of ilie: Commissioners, especially charg~ to· He dw: measure carried 
drrough~ . 

Thei, oBject w~ to meet Se gradual enKUMrlpatioa ofi'e1led to Con
gress by tbe. Appeal, by adopting a gradual. emancipation clause, and 
at tAe. same time to effectually kill the measure by introdu~ng other 
kamrar 88· the taking in of the fifteen addi&ional Valley Counties, 
postpoAing the popular vote until peace should be. restored through
out the. whole. at. Virginia, which meant country. Of ooUJ:SC it meant 
certain. dea~ 00· the new State, in any formL 

The :R.epcm of t.he· Territorial Committee' the ~Jd 05 }fte;. at first 
staggered ana bewildered everybody, editors inchaded; hence,. all
sorts, o£ interpretations were put upon their Report by the press, 
which the enemy everywhere regarded, and pronouDced. to· be" certain: 
death to. the new State. 

About this time' I had occasion to go to Parkersbu1lg (tn private· 
litusiness,. wl\ere I learned, for the firs' time, from con6icting state
ments in. the papers, that the Committee had reported, and fAc gen~tr-
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al feahlres of tlte bin. Dropping my private matters, I immediately 
went to Wheeling, where I was inforraed some of our Commissioners, 
with otJaer opponents, had just passed through Wheeling on their re
tUrD from Wasllington, to their homes, an,,, had pronouaced the 
measure dead. The W'laeeJia, pa~s, iucJuding lbe I.tdligll"lr, 
aliO saia as lIlucIL 

IFrom the Wheeling lntelfi,encerof June 27. t862.] 

'"THE SENATJo: BILL FOR: THE FORMATION OF A NEW 
STA,TE. 

"We print on our first pagetilis laorniag tJae 'repOrt of the U. S. 
Senate Committee on Territories, providiDg for tile forfllation and ad
mission of a new State, to .... bieh refet'ence was 'IIl.lie yeS1!erday. We 
GO not know that allytliiag can be profitably adeleli to the much that 
has already bee. said oa this SUBject. We cORfess tltat in view of 
this report, aDIi tlIae poor prospect tAat seefllingly nists (or itsrejec
tion, the whGJe ".atter o( a tlew SUte begi.s .. put .pOft our taste. 
We begin tG feel as if we had bee. '.i.g the work -of Sysiphus-a. 
i( all the labor. all .the anxiety, .d ali GC tbe troultl" •• watching and 
waiting anei .opi., o( ow people bali cone for aotlting. 

"There is very littIe. to be said further of .aD .a.rgwnentati\'e kind 
against this repol1. The whole ground has bee. traveled and re
traveled agaiD and again, and our people are grown familiar and per
haps weary with the details. And yet .Dotwithstanding all that has 
been said and wzitten this very report evinces how little the gist of 
the whole effort for a' new State is understood and appreciated outside 
of our midst. Either the Senate do or do not desire us to have a new 
State. If they do desire it the report of their Committee on Territo
ries will be promptly rejected, (or that body must realize the force of 
the assertions that its adoption will never in the world give the people 
of West Virgillia what they .ave heeo so loog wanting, viz: a new 
.and (ree State. To say that the boundaries prescribed shan be adhe
red to is to say tbat tbe State of Virginia shall remain wbole and in
tact. for just as sure as to-morrow's sun shall rise they will never be 
the boundaries of a new State that will include this section. The 
stubborn fact that neither our people nor the people of the new 
counties pi'oposeci to be added will Ifote for any such State ought to 
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dispel the delusionof}h~ S~nate, if ill reality they are 'deluded and 
ate honestly endeavor,ing to, give us a new State. And the additional 
stubborn fact that our next Legislature is to meet at Richmond, a~<l 
that it will consist of a prepon4er~nce of thos~ deadly ~ostile not oq
ly to us for th~ part we have ta~en on beh~lf of ~he Vnion, but tq 
the very idea of a qivisio~ of the State, o~gqt ~o iqs~r~ t~~ rejectioq 
pf the report withqut so much as ~ divisio~ on the vot~: The people 

. of, the, Valley, of. th~ Southwest, of ~he Eastern shor~, ~~d of the 
Ri~l}mo~d ~f>un!ry,sfO~t at th~ v~~y thollght of sucll a t~i~g ~ a neY{ 
State. Granting tha~ tN~ {.egislat\lre fllay be ~v4!r so loyal, wbich no. 
intellig~~t ma~ believe!' for a II\qment, their hostility to th~ projec~ 
Will be j~st ~s f~~l to qs ~ if they' were disloyal. ~e pr~f of this 
is t~at every member from tqe ~ast to our ~gislature Yfas oppose<\ 
to the ~ew state. . Does any one ·s~i>P.osc; their lI\in~s Yfill cbang~ 
whim they get to RiC~mo,nd~' Nf?ver I " 

" .,., 1· ... 

. "The w:~o.let~i~g, the~, ~ow to b,e don e, a~d the only ~hing) is fOf 
~e.,Senl\t~ ~~ !eje~ this rc;port: We bop~ to se~ our ~e~~tors movin~ 
to ~men4 it by ~uqsti~~ting the ~i.mdaries ll\id down at Wheeling: 
As to the p~ovisio~ coqcer~ing slaverY, 'our p~ple would ~ave no 
ol;>j~ctjoqs to, tba~. Let tqe, 'S~ate tack on ~hc:= ell\ancipa,~i~n clause~ 
and our voters will giv~ the~ a~ earnest of how mu~~ they are en
listed in this ~atter ~f a ne", State, by f,fornptly adopt~ng it. We 
appeal, the~, to t~e intcllig~nt and sincere ",en of t~'! tJ~ited State~ 
Senate, who are the friends of West Virginia, ~"d w~o ~o ~ot desire 
to see her put back under the domination of Richmond, ",ben she 
~as so nearly escaped fro~ the bat~d oppression' of tha~ s~avery rule~ 
to come pro~ptly to our rescue and save the n~w. S,ta,te. Now ~ 
~heir only opportunity. If this session goes 'Over, and ~e are not 
admitted, then, indeed, is the harvest past and the s~m~er ended for
ps through all time to come." 

S't:RANGE as it may seem to some now, though greatly depressed, I 
pould not so regard it, but felt, by proper efforts, the new State might 
yet be saved. I called on the Governor and told him, if he would 

, arrange to pay my personal expenses, and notify the Commissioners 
to meet me in Washington, I would at once go on, and we would 
make a trial. He said he would notify the Commissioners, and re
ferred me to DAMIli:L LAMB, Esq., a member of the Convention, and 
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~ashier of the Bank, in which the State Treasurer. deposited its 
funds .. I called on Mr. l.AMB, stated my conference with the Gov
.eroor, that he referred me to rim, ~s ~llving' charge of th.e funQs ap
propriated by the Legislatu~e for the purpose, for sufficient to. defray 
JDY personal expenses to Waspington and back. He told me as I 
pow recollect, the amount appropriated for th~ purpose had alre~dy 
peen expend!!d, and he had no authority to make the advance. I 
~ave him my check on the Ironton Bank for seventy~fivedollars, 
~hich he cashed, and which was duly honored. I asked him if he 
~ould cOIl}e to Washinpqn; he said his· engagements would not 
permit, ~~d .~xpressed. I think, a belief, that the measure was dead. 
J shalll}~v!!r forget how surprised Mr. LAMB looked, on that occasion, 
when I tQlq him I tnought" there was still hope, and should make an 
~ffort. I r~PQrted to the Governor the result, and proposed to de
fray IJlY O'YI} expenses, if he would have as many of the Com mis
~ioners anq. friends come to' Washington as possibie. I at once left 
for Wa"hil}g~on, and on arriving at· the NatioOld' Hotel met (provi
p'enti~Jly, it would seem) the HQ!l: RALPH kEETE Ilnd JOHN CAMP
paLL, Esq., o(Ironton, Ohio, who were there oq private business., 
This was the ,8th of June, 186z, arid I remained lhere until the 17th, 
pf July fQIJowing-after the bill, in its present form, for the admis-. 
!Oion of West Virginia, had passed the Senate Wl~ 14th of July) by a 
vote of 23 to 17; and the' House, the 16th of s~me July-the: Hon. 
JOHN A. BIlfGHAM. h.avin, charge of the bill-=-had refused to . lay it 
upon the bl-~Ie, by a vcte of 70 to 44; but, postponed its further con
~ideration till the secoqd Tuesday of pecem Q~r ~hen next, by a vote 
of 63 t~ 53-Congress adjourned the next day. After the postpone
JDent, several of the members were so kirid as to come to the few of 
ps that remained, expressing their personal sympathy, and giving 
assurance that a large majority of the House' were for us, and that 
the Bill would certainly be passed early the 'next Session. Among 
them, the Hon. OWEN LOVEJOY, since gone to his reward. The Bill 
passed the House without amendment the loth of December follow
jog, by a vote of 96 to 55-was approved by the President December 
31St, and unanimously ratified by the Convention that was afterwards 
re-convened, and by the people. to whom it was submitted, and the 
pew State became consummate, and a member of the Union the 20th 
pf June, 1863. 

Fidelity to truth, and justice to individuals, requires I should state 
the condition, in which I found things, on arriving at Washington the 



23th of June, (862, aad what transpired, relating to the subject while 
there. My friends, MeSiKS. LEETE and CAMPBELL, informed me, 
that from what they could learn, the new State was dead, but propos
ed to go that evening and in.troduee me to Senator WAVE, Chairman 
of the Territorial Committee, daat reported the Bill-to whom I had 
addressed a letter, after gather .. g, as near as I could, from the 
papers, the substance of the Report-stating briefly our objections. 
We went to his room and they introduced me. [inquired if he had 
received the printed Appeal and my letters. He said he had, and 
carefully read the.a. and believed we were right, and merited all we 
asked; but the" Committee had intrus~ed to Mr. CARLISLE the shap
ing of the Bill-he being from that section, having personal knowl
edge, and professed to be zealous for the new State. I explained 
the matter fully; be agreed to ow plait and promised his aid to carry 
it out-reaarlPog tat aoae oi the Committee had began to distrust 
the siDoorq of Xr. C41lLJR,£. "He requested we should see Mr. 
WILLEY, and .. sk hi~' to call at his room next morning. MI'. LEETE 

and ~yself eaUed OD Mr. WILLEY in the morning, and delivered the 
.. esaage. His manner was grave and reticent, but said, I think, he 
laa4 prepue4 an aMendment he inteaded to offer, when the Bill 
eame up -.ga.... We then called on the Virginia Representatives that 
"ad heeD elected by the new State people, Messrs. BLAIR, BROWN 
and WHA.LIlY. They were more communicative, bllt had faint hopes 
of success-the last named having said, as we afterwards learned, 
the measure would not get a vote in the lower House. But before 
Congress adjourned, he got permission to print 'a speech, in Its favor, 
which he had circulated avaong his constituents, for which we were 
thankful W. felt there was ,little hope of resuscitating aid, save 
from heroic BEN WADE, whose intellect, we felt, we had convinced, 
and sympathy aroused, and his like that lived outside of Virginia
though the Hon. W ... G. BROWN, one of our Representatives, had 
on the 25th of June introduced a Bill in the House, the nature of 
which will appear in the sequel. 

That day, Commissioners CALDWELL, PAXTON, and E. B. HALL, 
with several earnest new State friends, arrived from West Virginia. 
The late Mr. V AN WINKLE, another Commissioner, having accom
panied them as Car as the Relay Junction, continued on to New York 
to enjoy a summer recreation. Commissioner HALL stayed but a 
d~y or so and left. The rest, being in dead earnest for a new State, 
.roused Mr. WILLEY and the three Virginia Representatives to a 



comprehension of the situatiCln, and what our p~ople were expecting 
of them. The same day this party arrived I wa::. introduced to the 
Rev. Dr. R. McMuRDY, of Kentucky, who had studied the facts of 
our case, and became an ehthusiast in our cause. I think bim the 
most untirinc, versatile gentlemaRI I ever met. He enjoyed the per
sonal acquaintance and respect of the members generaJ)y, and had 
the address to command their attention. Through him and Mr. 
LEETE, who had many acquaintances, we were introduced to most of 
the le~ing members of both Houses. 

Among the friends that came on r was the late HARRISON HAGANS, 
i:sq., of Preston County, a man full of energy and downright earn
estness. It was him that approached with success, the most fastidious 
and inaccessible members. These friends sta~d some tbree or four 
days, impressed the members of both Houses with their weight of 
character and earnestness of purpose. They were then obliged- 1b 
return home, leaving Messrs. LEETE, CAM PRELL, McMuRDY and my
self to keep the ball in motion, which they had so well started. Mr. 
CAMPBELL was obliged to leave in a few days, depriving us of his 
wise counsel and large influence. -

The friends had now resuscitated and energised the measure, and 
secured the attention of Congress, and imparted to the measure, 
something of the importance it merited. Heroic BEN W ADF. had 
become thoroughly aroused. Senator WILU'I' had paJfial" emerged 
from his shell, and began to realize t~at the measure had friends, as 
well as the enemies,-who, it would seem, had hitherto monopolized 
his attention as well as sympathy-at the head of the latter was Mr .. 
CARLISLE, in disguise, and only slightly suspected by his fellows 0111 

the Territorial Committee. They put in circulation all sorts of ob. 
jections and bugbears. h was to meet these, I published in the 
National Republican, the following letters, 6f which the editor spoke: 
kindly, and commended the measure in an able editorial:· 

tLeftlet fo- die National ltepll1iJican .T 
WEST VIRG1NIA-CONGRESS SHOULD ADMIT HER. A~ 

ONCE. 

While we acknowledge with gratitude the favorable consideratioOl 
ef. our application by <';on,ress, the prClss, and lo}.'al people ~v6I'J--
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where, we fear that our friends in Congress do not justly ap~reciate 

the importance of de6n~ ac~ioll by tllat b,ody upon the, subject allhe 
presml session. ,-, " " " -

The boundaries' de~~ribed in the Constitution which has been pre
sented, were ca:refuliy,,~onsidered and unanimously adopted by the 
Convention, and subsequently ratitit:d by the people and Legislature 
of the mother, State. These, in the opinion of the parties that have 
already acted, require no change, and 'wilt not admit of the change 
proposed by the"report, without defeating the entire measure. 

A provision for the gr.adual, but certain, el'tit1etion of slavery o':lr 
people desire: and will, very unanimousl)" adopt. We ask, however, 
that while this provision shall be of such a character as to deprive 
the expiring slave element of all political power in the new State, it 
~h:lll admit of such dispositioa of the slaves in being, at the time the 
p"J'/ nali clause shall take effect, as humanity and the best interests 
of the parties immediately interested may dictate. Nor have we any 
objection to 'this provision being made a condition precedmt, to" be, 
complied with before the State shall become established; for we wish 
Congress to giYe us nothing in this respect oft tnlSl. We d¢sire it to 
be named in the bond, no less than they. 

But we have very serious fears that if Congress sWall defer definite 
action on the subject until the next session, the Stat~ Legislature 
will, in the meantime; repeal the act of the 13th May last; giving its 
consent to 'the division.' Wefully undersian4 our enemy; and with 
what alacrity and ,reckless desperation they are accustomed to exe
cute tbeir favorite plans. To defeat the, new State now and fort1Jer, 
is one of these plans. By existing laws they have the right to elect 
and send in delegates to the' State Legislature, and secure thereby a 
majority in that body aar/erse to letting West Virg~nia go. To their 
accustomed cupidity has now become added insati~'ie revenge. The 
State Legislature will- be convened before Congress shall meet again, 
and the irreparable mischief be done, if Congress fail to become a 
party to the measure the present session. It need consume but little 
time. It will transfer, for (efiaiflty nearly half the territory of the 
Old Dominion from'slavery to freeQotb, with the whites' and black!' 
living thereon.. It will dispel, to this extent at least, the dark cloud 
and let in the sun~' . 

But how important,> in' a- poliricat and- national point' of yiew, that 



C.ongress should act· "QUI • • and make au' deliYerance ~erla;". If 
Congress fails to act. now, it will be a..ccounted by many a total defeat. 
With what heart, then, can o"r people go about raising the fresh 
quota of troops now calle~ (or by the President? With what heart 
can our sons already in the. field, or to be sent there. help to bear the 
Nation's Bag on to victory, while th,ey and all of us shall feel that that 
victory must certainly consign us back t9 a vusala~ aggravated 
by every enormity that enmity and the spirit of revenge can invent? 

But let it .be ceria;,. that our deliverance from the Valley and East 
is secure, and our people will respond most willingly to every call, and 
shoulder to shoulder help bear' the Nation's ftag to certain and COm
plete victory oyer a com.lnon enemy to all loyal Americans, if oot to 
mankind. 

Besides, the immediate establishment of the new State will do much 
towards extinguishing the last hope of tbe rebels residing within the 
bounds. Tbey have been taught, and many religiously believe, that 
their first duty is to serve their State. Let Congress, then, at once 
give them a State government, attachment to which shall be attach
ment to the Federal Government at the same time. It will do' much 
to bring back the deluded, and crush the last hope of pr~med;tatt'" 
treason within our bounds. For these reasons we respectfully ask of
Congress ;mmediate action. 

LoVAL PEOPLE 0.' WEST VIRGINIA. 
JULY 8, 1862. 

'. [Letter to the National Republican.] 

WEST VIRGINIA-OBJECTIONS 'fa ITS ADMISSION 
ANSWEREQ, . : 

Some of our friends say they have scruples, whether, acting upon 
the consent of the Legislature of the mother State, given 'before all 
the Counties thereof were in fact represented, would be Constitu
tional. We would remind such that the existing laws of Virginia 
make a majority of members, duly euct,d a"d tJualijied, a Constitu- ' 
tiona I legislative quorum for doin& business. That aU the Counties 
were invited to elect and return Dlembers; and all duly elected and 
qualified, whether coming from the East, the Valley, or the lram.
Alleghany, have beeri admitted 10 seats. That there exists no powt:r T ' , 



to compel the election and return of members. That tbe ].egislative, 
'Executive and Judicial branches of the re-organized governmeDt rest. 
upon the same bast". The present' Congress have admitted Senators 
elected by this Legislature j have paid kl,ooo of tbe surplus revenue' 
to this government. That the Federal Government bas accepted, 
now commands and pays fourteen regiments, enlisted,' organized and 
commissioned by Governor PaIRPOINT, and has for a whole year rec
ognized this re-organized government as the legitimate authority' of 
Virginia for all purposes. And still, if after all ihis there is any friend 
in Congress who doubts ·the power of this State Legislature to give 
consent to the proposed division required' by the .fedeTal Constitu
tion, we 'should feel constrained, perhaps, to respect him for Ole 
goodness of his heart, but not for hi" understanding. 

Others object, that they entertain doubts as to the propriety fII 
Congress ~nnexing to its consent ~ ttmdition pntetienl, wbich 'must be 
complied .. ~ by the party asking the favor, before that party ¢aa 
take anything by his petition. 

. Now, all will concede that it is a pare. matter of discretion wian 
Congress to grant or refuse the petitioD of West Virginia.. The real 
merits of the case, she makes out, cODStitute her only ground of 
claim, and should be such, we admit, as will readily evoke the exa
cislr of this discretionary power by Congress, while looking to thlt 
advantages to bt: derived, as -well to the new State as the whole 
country. Can it be contended for a moment tbat Congress, in the 
exercise of this high discretionary power, sball be confined to tbe 
giving of an absolutely affirmative or negative answer? May it not, 
with the strictest propriety, say to tbe applicants, "We grant your 
petition on this or that condition; or provided you will adopt tbis ct~ 
that specified amendment?" And in the present case, tbe amend .. 
ment proposed is what our people bave for a long time desired-and' 
wisbed to bave incorporated in tbe Constitution at the time it was 
~amed-and unanimously wisb it done now in tbe manner proposed, 
3IJlaving time, expense, and, very likely, the new· State itself. .It 
seems to us that such objections are ''more nice than wise," and. ill 
fitted to grapple with facts aQd the great realities of tbe day. 

Others object that we are too hasty-unwilling to "bide 'our time." 
That we ought to wait till the rebellion shall be crusbed out in m'ery 
part of the State, and peace and harmony restored. Restored to 
wbom, and in wbat manner? The same olel vassalage, only aggravat-



ed five Cold, restored to us! But, say our friends, "Oh~ we will help 
you then." How help? Has Congress or the Federal Government 
any power to make "IU vote weigh down hI''' at the ballot box? The 
Federal Government will have no right to interCere there and then. 
West Virginia will be crushed beneath accumulated burdens, and thus 
she must remain till Providence shall repeat its benign interposition, 
or a brave people shall cut tbeir way out by the sword against their 
oppressors, and the Federal arm which the oppressors can in such' 
case Constitlltionally invoke. 

The past year of desolating civil war in our midst and at our doors, 
bas taught us to be active and vigilant; and we hope aU loyal men 
bavt" profited from tbe last year's experieace in this respect. Wheth
er, then, the speedy transference of -.,000 square miles, bordering 
from _00 to 300 miles upon tbe Ohio rivee-the great highway of the 
NatioD, both civil aAd military-aaci l'eacJalag back to the impassible 
summit of the Alleghanies, with 300,000 to 400.000 people, white and 
black, from slavery to freedom; aDd a speedy restoration oftbis peo
ple to a settled and unwavering loyalty, to a sense of security be
neath the old flag-to an army of determined aad resolute soldiers, 
ready to guard that river and the rights of a Govecnment-that tbey 
shall feel has done the. justice, be worthy, in a military, political, 
or moral point of view, a shon time of Congress at its present 
session, is for that body and the people to decid~bearing in mind 
that delay may defeat all 

LoYAL PEOPLE 011 WEST VIRGINIA. 

WHEN Mr. WADE 6rst called up the Bin, June a6, and beCore the 
friends had arrived, Mr. SUMNER objected to its Gradual Emancipa
tion ,feature, and proposed to amend by substituting therefor, the 
JEFFERSONIAN clause ill the organization of the North Western Terr
itory, in 1787, namely: "Within the State there shall be neither 
slavery nor involuntary servitude, other than in punishment of crime 
whereof the party be CODvicted-" It was probably thiS blow between 
the eyes of their fraudulent, shallow subterfuge, by Mr. SUMNER, that 
pleased its originators, and encouraged the remnant passing tQrough 
Wheeling shortly after, on their way home, to pconounce the new 
State dead. 
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Mr. WrLLEY, thinking probably, that the death was too sudden, to 
look well, moved an amendment to Mr. SUMNER'S amendment, which 
the President pro. tem. decided was to the bill itself, and ruled it 
out of order. Thus the matter stood when I arrived, June 28. 

July I, Mr. WILLEY, with Mr. WADE'S consent, I' presume, called 
'up the Bill again, and Mr. SUMNER urged the adoption Of his amend4 
ment, ,.-ith hilt usual force, to which Mr. HALE, of New Hampshire, 
happily replied. Judge COLLAMER, among the ablest lawyers in the 
Senate; ·next struck the· feature that proposed to permit a new State 
·to be formed, and admitted to·the Union, without COngress having 
the privilege of seeing the Constitution, when forr~d; and deciding, 
as was its duty, whether it was republical) or not. This was a stun
ning objection, and adm:tted of no answer. Mr. COLLAIoIER, at the 
same· time, e"pressed his entire conviction that Congresa had the 
right to annex conditions to its assent; and other leadiDg member& 
conourred with him. 

Mt. WILLEY then offered a substitute, leaving out the additional 
Valley Counties, included in the Bill, providing, that children born of 
slaves after the fourth of July, 1863, should be free; but referred the 
ratification to the Convention to be re-convened, anti not to tile people, 
nor did he allude, in any form, to the informal vote in favor of Grad4 
ual Emancipation. I copy from the Gifl/Je Senator WILLEY'S substi4 
tute, page 3036. 

"WHZRl:A'S, by an act of the State or Virginia, passed May 13, 
1862, entitled "An act giving the consent of the Legislatllre of Vir
ginia to the formation and erection of a Dew State within the juris. 
diction of this State," tbe people of that part of the State of Vir4 
ginia, including the Counties of Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, Marshall, 
Wetzel, Marion, Monongalia, Preston, Taylor, Tyler, Pleasants, 
kitchie, Doddridge, Harrison, Wood, ] ackson, Wirt, Roane, Calhoull, 
Gilmer, Barbour, Tucker, Lewis, Braxton, Upshur, Randolph, Mason, 
Putnam, Kanawha, Clay, Nicholas, Cabell, Wayne, Boone, Logan, 
Wyoming, Mercer, McDowell, Webster, Pocahontas, Fayette, Raleigh, 
Greenbrier, Monroe, Pendleton, Hardy, Hampshire, and Morgan, 
did, with the consent of the Legislature· of said State of Virginia, 
form themselves into an independent State, and did establish "a Con· 
stitution for the government of the same. 
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"West Virginia is hereby admitted i.t. the Union on an equal 
footing with the original States in all respects whatever, and upon the 
fundamental condition that from and, after the 4th day of July, 186,3. 
the children Of all slaves born within toe limits of said "State shall be 
free, and that no law shall be passed by said State by which any citi
Iten of either of the States in this Union shall be excluded from the 
enjoyment of any of the privileges. and immunities to which such 
citizen is entitled under the Constitution of the United States. 

. • L. 

"Pf'()fIid4d, That the Convention that ordained the Constitution as 
aforesaid, to be re-convened'in the manner,p'~e,!icribeci in the schedule 
thereto annexed, shall by a solemn public" ordinance. declare the 
assent of the said State to the said fundamental c;on«:iition, and shall 
transmit to the President of the United States on or before the 15th 
day of Novembi!r, 1862, an authentic copy of said ordinance, upon 
the receipt whereof the President by proclamation shan announce 
the fact; ,whereupon, and without any further proceeding on the part 
of Congress. the admission of said State into this Union shall be 
considered as complete." 

Mr. WADE admitted there wa8i~superable objections to the Bill as 
reported; said "it did not receive the tormal assent of the Commit
tee, though they thought it sufficient to bring the subject before the 

,Senate-" He accepted the substituteoffereci by Mr. WILLEY, and 
proposed this amendment; "that all slaves unde,r twenty-one years 
of age, the 4th of July, 1863, shall be free on arriving at that age!' ' 
Mr. WILLEY said "he greatly preferred, if Ine Siale of Wesl Pir
gi,u. is 10 6e admilled, that it should be according to the Constitution, 
exactly as it had been approved by that portion of the people of Vir
ginia, without any condition, and without any amendment; but, sir, 
feeling that the views, sentiments, and opinions of others 1n this body 
are entitled to all respect, I have viewed it but right to make conces
sions beyond what are personally agreeable to myself, and to accept 
the proposition by way of amendment, &c." 

Mr. CARLISLE, at this point, became alanned, and began to un
mask. He opposed the substitute, contending the matter shobld be 
referred back for ratification, not only to the Convention, but to 
tile people also," and charged upon his colleague that his motive for 
withholding from the people was that he knew they would reject it; 
and that the majority of the people did not want a new State, unless 
in the form proposed by the Constitution, or Bill, as reported; and 
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that his colleague was afraid to submit the question to the people. 
Mr. CARLISLE presented this point with great force and eloquence, 
and made, apparently, a decided impression upon the Senate; so 
much so, that the friends in the gallery sent one of their number to 
call Mr. WILLEY out, and urge him to so amend, as to refer the rati
fication to the people as well as to the Convention. Tbis was done, 
and Mr. WILLEY consented to accept and substitute the Bill drawn 
by the. Hon. WM. G. BROWN, of the House, with the advice of 
friends, and presented in the House as before stated. This wac; the 
Bill that became a law, amended in one particular only, on motion of 
Senator LANa, of Kansas, namely, "that slaves under ten, when the 
Constitution takes effect, shall be free at the age of twenty-one, and 
all over ten, and under twenty-one, shall become free at twenty-five." 

The amendment proposed, was ass~nted to by Messrs. WADE and 
WILLEY. The amendment proposed by Mr. SUMNER before stated, 
had before this, been voted down by twenty-four to eleven j and 
afterwards, on motion oC Mr. CARLISLE! to amend, so as to admit the 
State, under the Constitution, as it came from the Convention, with
out any condition, it was rejected by a vote of twenty-five to eleven. 
This decided which of tbe parties had been right in their judgment 
in the Convention, and subsequently. For the discussion that after
wards occurred in the Senate, the reader is referred to the Conpes
.rional Glo!Je, of 1861 and 1862, pages 3307 to 332o-with thIS one 
remark in regard to Senator WILLEY, and an extract from Senator 
WADE's remarks, showin& his opinion of Mr. CARLISLE, and how 
such a Bill came to be repc.rted by the Territorial Committee. 

Mr. WILLEY, before giving Jais vote for the rejection of the last 
motion of Mr. CARLISLa, to substitute the Constitution as it came 
{rom the C'onvehtion, thus remarked: "Although, as I have already 
stated, that would be more acceptable to me, yet having proposed 
the substitote in good faith, to meet my friends on the other side, I 
shall vote against the motion to strike out." . 

The vote on these two questions disclosed our strength in the Sen
ate, when met by either of the extremes. Of course, the friends be
came confident of success in that body. Mr. CARLISLE, however, as 
his last effort to defeat, made a vehement speech in favor of post
poning the matter till the first Monday of the next December; Mr. 
WILLEY, in his reply, seemed to have at last caught up with the ideas 
and sentiments, the loyal people of West Virgiftill entertained upon 
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the subject of gradual emancipation-ide;~~ ltAd !lentiments that the~· 
had been, for nearly a ye~l.r, expressing' in all forms, and sought to 
have the Convention, of which he was a member, . express in the 
Constitution; but were debarred by himself and confederates. But 
they did express themselves almost unanimously, 011 this subject by 
that separate poll, which, neither· he nor his confederates had there- , 
tofore deigned tQ notice, or.allude to. Nor would Mr. WILLEY prob
ably have alluded to it, at this .. time, had he not found it expressly reo. 
(erred to in the Bill Mr. BROWN, of the House, had drawn .and pre
sented, and which be bad borrowed and used in place of his sub
stitute; and thereby as appeared to friends in the gallery, saved 
bimself from certain defeat ill the Senate .. I .. here insert Mr. 
BROWN'S Bill amended, as before stated, thai: became a law. 

"AN ACT FOR THE ADMISSION OF THE SfATEOV WEST 
VIRGINIA INTO THE UNION, AND FOR. OTHER PUR
POSES .. 

"Whereas the people inhabiting tba' poftion of Vi'giRia known as· 
West Virginia, didy by a Con.vention alSSembled in the ci'Yof Wheel
ing OA tbe twenty-soob of November, eighteen hundred aad sixty
~ frame for themselves a CODStitlltion wi&h a view of becoming a 
separa'e and independent State; aAd whereas at a general election. 
lleld in tile Counties composing. the territory· aforesaid on the thin. 
day of May last, the said Consti~ution was approved and adopted by 
the qualified 'Ioters of the proposed State; and whe,~as the I.egisla
ture of Virginia, by an. a(:t passed on tbe thirtecntb day of May,. 
eiglMeen bundred and sixty.two~ did give its consent to the formation. 
of a DeW StMe within the jurisdiction ~f tbe said Sta~ tlf Virginia,. 
to be kDOWD by tbe name of West Virginiay an~ to e~brace the fol-
19wingnamed Counties, to-wit: HaDCo~k. Blooke, Ohio, MaJshaJ1.,. 
Wetzel, Mariony Mononplia, Preston, Ta)!lor, Tyler, PleasalltS,. 
Ritchie, Doddridge,. Harriso~ Wood, Jackson, Wirt. Roane, Calbounr. 
Gilmer, Barbour, Tucker, Lewis, B,axton,. Upshur,. Randolph, Mason,.. 
Putnam, Kanawba, Clay, Nicholas, Cabell, Wayne, Boone, Logan.,. 
Wyoming, Mercer, McDowell, Webster, Pocahontas, Fayette, 
Raleigh, Greenbrier, Monroe, Pendleton, Hardy, Hampshire and 
Morgan; and whereas both tht: Con.vention. and til': Lli:/:islatup;e 
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aforesaid have requested tbat tbe nl!w Sta·~ should be admitted into. 
the Union, and the Constitution aforesaid being republican in form, 
Congress doth hereby consent that the said forty-eight Counties may 
be formed into a separate and independent State: Therefore, 

"Be iI tnaded by Ille Senale qnd House 'if Rep"resenlal;ves of tile 
United Siaies of A",erica in Convtss· asse",IJled, That the State of 
West Virginia be, and is hereby, declared to· be one of the United' 
States of Am!:rica, and admitted into the Uilion on an equal footing 
with the original States in all respects whatever, and until the next 
general census shall be entitled to three members in the House of 
Representatives of the Uaited Statas: Provided al'tLJa.ys, That this 
act shall not take effect Moill aft« the proclamation of the President 
of the United States hereiaaftef' provided for. 

"It being represented to COIlgess that since the Convention of the 
twenty-sixth of November, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, that fram
ed and proposed the ConstitlitiOil for the said' State of West Virginia, 
the people thereof have expressed a wish to change the seventh sec
tion of the eleventh article of said Constitution by striking out the' 
same and inserting the following in its place, namely: "The children 
of slaves born within the limias of this State after the fourth day of 
July, eighteen hundred and sixty-three, shall be free; and that all 
slaves within the said State who shall, at the time aforesaid. be under" 
the age of ten years,. shall be free when they arrive' at the age of 
twenty-one 'yearll; and all slaves over ten and under twenty one 
years shall be free when they arrive at the age of twenty-five' years; 
and no slave shall be permitted to come into the State for permanent' . 
residence therein :" Therefore, 

"SEC. 2. Be iI fUrlller elladed, That whenever the people of West 
Virginia shall, through their said Convention, and by a vote to be 
taken at an election to be held within the limits of the said State, at 
such time as the Convention may provide, make, and ratify the' 
change aforesaid, and properly certify the same under the hand of 
the president of the Convention, it shan be lawful for the President 
of the Untted States to issue his proclamation stating the fact, and 
thereupon this act shall take effect and be in force from and after 
sixty days from the date of said proclamation." 

Approved, December 31, 1862. 



t:XTRACT :FROM THE CLOSING REMARKS OF MR. WADE, 
IN REPLY TO MR. CARLISLE'S SPEECH FOR POST
PONEMENT. 

"I want to say one word, and only one wotd, because I understand 
a motion has been made to postpone this bill until the next session. 
'I'here is no gentletnan who knows exactly when human nature is 
weak, just exactly the time to strike, like my (riend from Illinois. He 
understands the weakness of human "ature, and the persuasiye ar
gument towards dinner time of a motion for delay; and how argu
ments, othe.rwise without weight and without much reason, pres~ upon 
men when they are pretty sure that they do po harm to anybody; 
when· they have done no posltive act. In accordance with our nat
ural indolence, such an argument is very apt t.o have w.~t, and yet 
it is the most dangerous in a legislative' assembiy that is fIver made; 
,Nobody knows it better than my ,friend from Illinois . 

. "Gellt1emen say that I have said enough. I suppose I have;. and 
am not going to say much more. Gentlemen aught not to adDlouish 
me rmiCh, for I believe ~ never make long speeches. This is a. very 
easy way for us to rid ourse'lves of this question, but it will not btl 
so satisfactory to those who feel such a vital interest in it as the: peo
ple of West Virginia, who have sent their population here. almOst (/I 

",asie to urge it upon this Congre'ss to pass this measure and. telieve 
them from the al;um that they ar~ undel" ill consequence . of the un~ 
certainty that they may be left in the hands of their en~ll)i!!~ ( ':fhltt 
,there itJ~ be a! separation iS,a foregone concllision; a~. n,o, n)ao . has 
urged it upon the Committee more strongly than th'e' Senator who 
now opposes immediate action, [Mr. CARLISLE.] He, of a,~ the men 
in the Committee, is the man who penned all these bills and drew 
them up. , He is the man who has investigated all, the precedents to 
see how far you could go in this diret:tion. . It was to his' lucid ;llilld 
that we were indebted 10;1 thtf fact that there' were no legal cir Consti
tutional barriers in tho way.of this proposition. He subm;tte~ to the! 
labor; he did it ebeet'fully; he did it backed by the best Illt!ll of his 
State and se€tion~ aRC what did they say? They said, ~'we cannot 
live any longer with Eastern Virgiltia. Indepenclent of the gr~at con
troversy that has sprung up in the nation, we haVe! a. controversy of 
old standing ~hat renderll ollr connection with Eastern Yirginia al>:-o
lutely impossible.... 'He is the gentleman who implc:.:-cd their opiu,; 

.\: 



ions upon the committee as strongly as anybody else, and what change 
has come over the spirit of his dream I know not. His conversion is 
greater than that of St. Paul. He has persuaded us that the measure 
was right; he has appeared side by side with his able Governor, who 
ur~ed this upon us as a measure vital to the interests of the State 
that he represents. All at once, after persuading us to bring the 
question before Congress, and when we expected his powerful aid to 
help us to push it through, we are brought up all standing by ms. 
powerful opposition. Why did he write, why did he investigate, why 
did he persuade the committee that all was right? Wby did be per
suade us that there was scarcely a dissenting voice in all that part of 
Virginia, if now he has discovered that it is all wrong? Wby did he 
resort to books, why did he go back to the old Missouri compromise, 
and discover there the steps that were taken to initiate that State? 
Why did he go back to the Rhode Island case, and to other cases, 
and point them out to us? No gentleman urged the measure upon 
os more strongly than he, in connection with his distin~uished ass~ 
ei$es, he actiDg as their chief and their spokesman, and yet all at 
flOCe, when we become earnest and see that the people-. want this 
done, we have to encounter his violent, determined, penistent oppo
sition. Sir, it is sheer trifling. 

"There is no reason on God's earth whV, if Western Virginia is 
ever to be a State, she should not be admitted now. The Senator 
from Illinois spoke of the present confused and turbulent state of af
fairs. Sir, amidst that turbulence is the very time to organize it. 
When we have lost State after State going out from the Union, and 
making war upon it, is it not good policy for os to seize upon the first 
State that offers her friendly hand to come back to us into the Union? 
Does he want them stiU to go, and never to hold out encouragement 
that they· shall return? Is that good policy? He says many State5 
have gone out, and, therefore, be argues, that when they want to come 
in, we should keep the rest of them out. That is about the argument 
he has made use of. 

"If there is anything in such an argument as that, it is that tbis 
people, believing with us, being with us in sentiment, being with us in 
principle, being a powerful barrier between our enemies and our 
friends, should not be erected into a noble free State as a breakwater 
between the sec~ssionists of the South and the great Northwest. Is 
there any time more favorable than this for the measure? If all was 
calm, if aU was peace, if all was just as it should be, then to tear old . 
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Virginia asunder might cause a commotion that would induce men to 
hesitate. Now it is ODe of those things that the exigencies of the 
times most eminelltly demand, and it does not make a ripple upon 
the waters. You can do jllstice now easier than you can begin to 
contem plate it in other times. Now is the time for great events, when 
you see that a commotion ill the land has brought it within the com
pass of your power to do a great alld mighty good, to perform it. To 
treat the fact of that cOIIIraotioll as a reasoll why you should not do 
it, is the narrowest statesraallsllip in the wOI"ld. Sir, this is the time 
when you call do it witlaovt exeitiag passion. It is a time when you 
can do ample justice ta tlUs people, for which tlley have been labor
ing for years. They lIave been'almost the slaves of their Eastern 
oppressors, alld in OI"dinary times we sbOlild Dot llave the hardihood 
to do them justice. They could Dot appeal to 118 then, because there 
stood powerful EasterD Virginia witll her keel.pon their necks, and 
we 'WeI'e without the courage to help the.. to rectify and to adjust 
their grievances. Now things are revened. Their long-crying griev
ances are at our doors, easy to be redressed. Let lIS not postpone 
that redress. The task will be no lighter at the next 8e.'1sion than 
now. Those' .. ho oppose it DOW will oppose it then. The whole 
subject is understood. After gGiag as far as we have' gODe, to yield 
no. to the argument of the Senator froal Illinois would be trifling 
with ~e feelings and the cause of these Union men, who have sacri
ficed everything to maintain the integrity of the Union and maintain 
the priaciples wllich we all avow. Let us stand by them j let us not 
be carried away by this argument and deterred from coming up to the 
work of doing justice, and doing it boldly j not sllrinkiJag in a cOw
ardly manner, ;wd sayiDg "althougll I see it is just, I would a little 
rather postpone it to some mort! convenient season." Sir, that is not 
the way for a statesman to act. That meed of justice which the exi
gencies of the times demand should be done here now. We are able 
to do it now. What time may bring forth we know . nO.t. It is wis
dom for a Legislature, when they have the justice of the case before 
them, when they have the facts before them, when they see that 
nothing but ~ood can result, to act promptly .. Nothing but mere 
cowardice will drive a man from the exercise of tbe godlike principle 
of 'justice. Let WJ do it now and at once; Jet us reject this motion to 
postpone." 

Mr. TEliEyclC, of New Jersey, remarked as follows: 

"I shall DOt say tha.t I want to say only a word, but I 
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am sure I shall not utter more than t~enly words; I just wish 
to give my reasons. This question presents two aspects, one a' mat
tt.r of law, an~ the o~her a matter of policy. A year ago I voted 
with joy to' admit the two Senators from' Virginia to seats upon this 
floor .. They had been '~ppointed by the I.egislature of :Virginia, and 
this Senate recognized the legality of their appointme'nt. . The same 
power has agreed to the division of the State. I apprehend the 
Senate by the voto which'it gave an that occllsioll nag fixixl' tbelegal
ity of the ~ction of the Legislature of Virginia. That settles th~ 
legal question,' . 

,"Now, with regard to the policy. I understand and beIievethat a 
vast majority ~f the people of WQStell'Q Virginia are looking here 
with tears in their ~y~, if men shed tears, anxiously hoping tha~ 

Wester~ Virginia will bc;. aqmitted as a Stato. I am not willing to 
postpo~ a.nd run thQ risk of having the whalelof Virginia, by.their 
Legisla~rtl, when ~s .r~bellion shall have be«;\n crQShed' out, repeal 
this ~c.t, anc:l subje~ting the free people, the freedom-disposed people 
of Western Virginia" to any further dic;tation and tyranny. exe~dsed 
over them by the peopl~ of Eastern Virginia. giving 'saM' thus 
rn1,\ch,. ~ sball vote ~a.inst the proposition to postpone. ' .. 

''The FR:JSIDING On-ICER. The question is on tJ?e motion of the 
Senator hom Vir&inia. to postpone the further consideration, ot the 
bill until the fint MoQda.yof .December next. , 

~Tlle questi~ beil\g tak~ by yeas and nays, resulted-ye'as, 1'1. 
nays, ~3:; as follows; 

i'YEAS---?t:lessfs. Bayard, Browning, Carlisle, Chandler, Cowan, 
Davis, Doolittle, Howard, Kennedy, King, Powell, Saulsbury, Stark, 
Sumner, Trumbull, Wilson, of ?t:lissouri, and Wright-17. 

"NAYS-Messrs. Clark, Collamer, Fessendiln, Foot, Foster, Grimes~ 
liale, Harlan, Harris; Henderson, Howe, Lane, of Indiana, Lane, of 
l{ansas, McDougall, Morrill, Pomeroy, Sherman, Simmons, Ten 
$yck, Wade, Wilkinson, Willey, and Wilson, of Massachusetts-23. 

"So the motion t~ postpone did not prevail.". \ 
The following were the yeas and nays on the final' passage of the 

Bill by the Senate. (July 14.) 
~·YEAS-Messrs. Anthony, Clark, Collamer, Fessenden, Foot, Fos

ter, Grimes, Hale, Harlan, Harris, Howe, Lane, of Indiana, Lane, of 
Kansas, Morrill, Pomeroy, Rice, Shennan, Simmons, Ten Eyck, • 
Wade, Wilkinson, Willey, and Wilson, of Massacliusetts-23. 



"~A YS-Messrs. Bayard, Browning, Carlisle, Chandler, Cowan, 
Davis, Howard, Kennedy, King, McDougall, Powell, Saulsbury, 
Stark, Sumner, Trumbull, Wilson, of Missouri, and Wright-17. 

"So the Bill was passed." 

IT WAS a Triumph, considering all the untoward circumstances
with Messrs. SUJ,fNER :md TRUMBULL, among the recognized leaders 
of the Republican party in the Senate-the most active and uncom-
promising 'opposers. 

It is proper here fo mention who were o~r active and efficient 
friends in the Senate. First and foremost waS Mr. WADE, 'the 
champion of the measure in the Senate. His most efficient co-work
ers were Senators COLLAMER, of Vermont, HALE, of New Hampshire, 
FESSENDI!:N, of Maine, TEN EYCK, of New Jersey, POMEROY and 
LANE, of Kansas, and WILKINSON, of Minnesota. What were 'the 
personal feelings and the aid ·the two Virginia Senators gave the 
measure, 1 shilll leave the reader to infer from the facts before stated 
-whether they really, in this matter, worked for the Rebel portion of 
the State" or ~he Loyal portion, whose votes elected them-whether 
the Amendment finally adopted should not be called the WM. G. 
BROWN, or some other, ratlter than the "WILLEY Amendmel1t 1"
as subsequently christened by his friends, and by himself,· with, the 
honors and emoluments, unblushingly appropriated. Tile true ex
planation, I iliink, to be this: Mr. WILLEY was a promInent Class 
Leader in ilie Methodist Episcopal Church, North, which, at that 
time, had, and I think deservedly, great influence in the State of West 
Virginia. 

The following just tribute of gratitude and respect to Senator WADE 
for his invaluable services in behalf of the new State, appeared in the 
Wbeeling I,,/el/;gmcer, of the 21st July, 1862 : 

"The Hon. BENJAMlN F. WADE and his lady passed 'II;a the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad on their way home Saturday morning. He 
chose iliis route for the purpose of seeing something of the scenery, 
land 'and people of West Virginia, whose cause he advocated with so 
much ability and zeal in Congress. We hope he found and will 
hereafter find them worthy of his noble and patriotic exertions in 
their behalf. He had promised, if time permitted, to pass by, and 
stop a short tiine in, Wheeling, where the people were prepared and 
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anxious to award the gratitude and honor he so t'ichly merits at their 
hands. He, however, crossed the river at Benwood and proceeded 
homeward. To merit the approval and gratitude of a just and loyal 
people s~ems to content him." 

THE friends, though filled with despondency wheQ they went to 
Washington, returned with hearts full of gratitude and hope; and 
still all hope for a new State depended upon the National Govern
ment subduing the Rebellion. Congress, at that session, had called 
lor 300,000 additional volunteers. West Virginia, no less than Ohio 
and other loyal States, was expected to raise her quota. In this work 
the loyal people, both sides of the river, acted in concert, as they had 
been doing before. It was about this time, that General M'CLELLAN'S 
army returned from the Chicahominy, and the second Bull Run de
feat, under General POPE, occurred, and General LEE was marching 
his victorious army into Maryland and Pennsylvania; but whom, 
subsequently, our army, under General M'CLELLAN, repulsed and 
seRt back, at the battle of Antietam. Union men were desponding 
and depressed, and the disloyal were correspondingly exultant. It 
was at this juncture I had the honor to submit the following remarks, 
at a meeting of Union people, from both sides of the Ohio River, 
August S, 1862 : 

FELLOW CITIZENS: The Government, our great and good mother, 
is stretching out her arms for the aid, in some form, of all her loyal 
children, to rescue her from the bloody grasp' of most cruel and 
unnatural parricides. 

It is natural for our people, before engaging in any work, however 
urgent, to wish to understand the nature and extent of it; whether 
there are adequate means to carry it through, and the chance of 
final success. 

This is right, and speaks well for our people; for whatever is un
dertaken with deliberation is most likely to be prosecuted with vigor 
and success. Before responding to this call therefore-though made 
by one whose beneficent and maternal care all have enjoyed, and 
must acknowledge, it is well to understand the present condition of 
the Rebellion we are called upon to suppress, the relative strength 
of the contending parties, the progress that has already been made 
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in the work, and the chance of final su(:[{'ss. These enquiries I 
will endeavor to answer: 

The raising of 75,000 volunteers for three months, and tbe signal 
service they rendered the country, are known to all. Five hundred 
thousand were then called upon to enlist for the term of three years, 
or during die war. These were" promptly obtained, armed and 
equipped. The Government up to this day has issued its bonds to 
the amount of about $ 500,000,000, which are now above par in the 
market. 

The eleven Rebel States, Virginia East of the Alleghanies, N ortb 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, and Tennessee, according to the census 
of 1860, contained 5,24°,25° white, and 3,500,658 slave popUlation. 
The border slave States, Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri,. 
and West Virginia, contained at the same time 3,043,449 white, apd 
437,841 slave population. More than half as ~any white populatiQ~ 
as the eleven rebel States. 

These nve horder slave States have heretofore furnished more 
soldiers to tbe loyal than the disloyal army, and have now' almost 
entirely ceased to furnisb soldiers to the latter, while they· respond 
with alacrity to the recent call of the President, and promiSe their 
respective quotas as soon as the free States. Tennessee, North; 
Carolina, and others of the eleven rebel States, have responded to.; 
the call, and are in a fair way to furnish the quotas demanded. So 
stands the strength of the Government in the Slave States to-day. 

The nineteen Free States had by the census of )860, 19,169,147. 
Ove,. nineleen mi//ion of white population. One-fifth at least are 
"able bodied" fighting men-or lour mi//ion-and the J6,00p,000 of 
men~ women and children that will form the reserve at home, after 
the 4.000,000 men have gone to the field, will be e.fIicie.1 prodliCerS,. 
11// lUCuslomed to work willi Ineir own nands, and can produce"enough. 
to support themselves and supply this immense army in the fieIJ'w:th 
all that may be needed, and feed all the want.o'.c~tton-starving 
people of the old world at the same time. And this without taking 
into consideratioa tbe five Border States, which may safely be cOllSid
ered as unalterably attached to the loyal side. 

Allowing to the enemy the same proportion of able-bodied fighting 
men, he will be able to bring into the field but one million, ut: one 
jourtn our "u",!Je,., and have a reserv~ of white people at home of 
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.only f~~~ million, men, ~omen, and child,en; anrl these 11Il11S.:d to 
feork 1ultk their lJ'wn It.a'"ds, but educated to regard all .1l11l1ual labor 
as dishonorable, and accustomed from childhood to rlepend upon the 
slaves. What a rtsuiJe 0/ pro,buet's! If deprived of the:r slaves, 
how can they support themselves; and much less their army in the 
field? Why, the other day one of the F. F. V.'s in making a last 
and irresistable appeal, as she supposed, to General VEILE at Nor
folk, for the return of her slave, exhibited to him her delicate hands, 
roughened and soiled somewhat by household labor-but it was with
out success. Such casualities Alust serve to dampen the zeal of the 
fellliid-be DutchttSSes of tlte Soufh. 

By the recent Act of Congreu the President is authorized, and il 
;s ",ade ";s duly, to seir;e all sl."elI of Rebels when 'it shall weaken 
the enemy, or strengthetl tlte Government, and employ them in arms, 
in cultivating the fields, iD digging entrenchments, in menial service 
about the camp, or otlterwise, -.; the exigencies of the war may re
quire; and as an encouragement to' fidelity md industry, all such with 
their mothers, wives and children, are to become at once and forever 
free, and receive compensation for their labor. This Law if faithfully 
carried out by the President and his Generals, will very soon deprive 
the enemy of all his Slave labor, of any value, and transfer it to· our 
side. What a difference this will make in the military strength of the 
contending parties, if wisely managed by the Adminitttration I And 
if not so managed by tile present .ervants of the people, the people 
,will find other servants who will faithfully execute their will.' The 
capabilities of our loyal people have,as yet, been but slightly tes.ted; 
nor will it be prudent for any mao, the President himself, to ('e.~/e the 
exigency that shall demand a/II!! e.xer.dse 0/ t/teN (tljJabilities. 

Recent acts of Congress have also authorized 'he President ~o en~ 
list for three years, or during the war, 300,000 ,additional volunteers; 
also to fill up the old R.egiments, and accept, if r~uired, 100,000 

additional volunteer infantry for nine .months-and, j.t:.(ound necessary 
to cPbsh the Rebellion, to call out the entire militia of the country
making in all an army of /flU' Mil/iD" ",en-by far the largest army 
ever known, and capable. under the managemen.t of competent com
manders, of crusaing. the present Rebellion to powder; .and rlfPelling 
from our shores. OOth England and France combined. 

But bow for ~--you will ask--wh-ich is "the sinew of war." 
The same Congress has appropriated f,Soo,ooo,ooo-eighl IlIIndn:d 
",il/ilm do 'lars-to defray the expenses. 
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'Ve have a powerful Navy; we have the Goverriment of Washington 
bf 86 years standing, known and respected throughout the world, and 
enjoying to-day friendly relations with all nations. The head of no 
Government before, whether Republican or Ml:Jnatcbial, possessed 
such ample and complete war means and powers. Our dwn work
shops and the wdrk-sl1ops and ports of all nations are open to us; 
and our bills of credifare' comm:tnding a premium throughout the 
Free States; Eutope; and lately in Richinond; the Capital of the 
bogUs Government. 

How stands the enemy? -His bastard Govermderit is not 
acknowledged by any po\ver on earth; He possesses no Navy; but 
very few attisans or work-shops; and is cut off from all communica
ti(1n and suecor with the world by our p!>werful blockade; without 
money and without credit. Thus stands the contending parties 
ta-day. 

How stood they when the enemy cdmrrte'nced the war b:t firing on 
Sumpter? He assumed to tear IJff more than half of OUr entire 
territory, to rend asunder; as suited himself, what the hand of the 
Almigbty had wO"en into one indissohlble web, by its Rivers, Moun
tains, Marts; climate and productions; by all its geographical and 
physical features. He sejzed all arms, munitions of war and money; 
which were; or had been transferred by . BUCHANAN, FLOYD & CO., 
while in possession of the Oovernment, to within the linrits of their . 
anticipated Eidorado;. all .Forts and Arsenals; an Vessels, public 
and private, and aU public. property . of whatever kind; confiscated 
debts due to noithetn' Dien to the. amount of $i50,ooo,ooo, and all' 
property df loyal metr, whether living within or without the limits of 
"Dixie," and fu;IIIo'ul exceplinK lite fee simp« I Also the most ex
perienced ATrrty and Navy Officers-and then quite complaisantly 
said-"let us alone." This reminds. one of that other .. personage, 
who having plundered tire trouses. of the living, and desecrated the 
sepulchres of the dead j '(adjured" OUr blessed Savior "to let him 
alone, what have we to da with tltee 1'; l'Ol it was the Devils that 
spoke, and they were l~g.jon. But our' Savior cast them out, and 
se~t them into the h'eTd of !lWine, which' ran down a' steep place into 
the Sea, and perisl'led by the wa'ves; tha~ is the swine, and not the 
Devils, for they are alive now, and as busy .at work III the Rebels as 
they were 1800 years ago in that man, or the swine, Let us gi\e 
them another cooling' off in the Gulf of Mexico, not through l>O' 

V 
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worthy a medium as swine, but their more congenial media, rattle
snakes and copperheads. 

BRECKENRIDGE, BRIGHT, and a host of other traitors retained their 
seats in Congress to watch, spy, and throw off the line, when eves
their bul1rush bottom would float, with its cargo of human bondage. 
bedecked with stars, garters, and diadems. But the new Officers of 
Government det~cted the character and intent of the craft, withheld 
the papers. and lashed it with chains to its moorings. BRECKDllUDG& 
and Company were sent to "Dixie;" but left others who are perfo~ 
ing the same duty. Those also will have to take their departure be
fore long. and the entire cargo as above desaibed will most likely 
perish. 

What has Mr. LINCOLN done since he came into power? He has 
raised and equipped an army of 600,000 or 700,000 men. Created 
a powerful Navy, suhed both for Sea and Rivers, established a legal 
blockade from the Delaware Bay to the mouth of the Rio Grande
more than 2,500 miles of Sea coast; 5-6 of our entire. Atlantic coast. 
which the enemy modestly propose to take, leaving to the 2a,ooo,000 
:Free State people the remaining one-sixtll I 

We have effectually blockaded about as maDf miles as die entire
Atlantic Coast of all Europe_ combined; retaken. nearly all the Forts. 
and Arsena1~ along tbis extent of Coast, and all the cities and ports 
of ent~, including Norfolk,. Portsmouth, and New Orleans; re-open
ed the great highways of the Mississippi Riv.er and its tributaries. 
and retaken the principal cities thereon.; repossessed Missouri, Kerr 
tucky, and West Virginia; silenced forever the coppeJheads of 
MarylamL; repossessed large portions of. North. Carolina, South. Cat>
olina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas and Tennessee:; now 
command most of his great lines of Railroads; replaced the glorious 
old Flag on the soil of evef)t State, and are slowl}' but suralf con.
tracting around Richmond wita. an anaconrla'& gripe. 

All this'has been done in sixteen months.. It is herculean, work! 
Unexampled progress I considering the total unpr.e.paredness or the 
Government when Mr. LINCOLN took hold. 

But there have been some reverses; and because- of these-oar pe~ 
pie seem to lose heart, and complain. This i& weak and querulous,. 
not to say impious-showing not only a want of proper appreciation. 
of the vastly superior means placed in our power, but a want of 
proper confidence in Him our Fathers looked to, when they founded 
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the Republic-amidst the greatest deprivations .and sufferlngs-:mcl 
upon resig'ling the things of this world, piously commended the great 
trust with ourselves to His benign care. We have no right to expect 
ourselves, or our agents to be exempt frQlll the imperfections of our 
nature. Reverses have always been incident to hum~n warfare. 
Look at the world's greatest captains-to ALEXANDER, HANNIRAL, 
CMSAR, and NAPOLEON the Fast. The Conqueror of Italy and half 
the world marches his victorious army of 350,000 men to the con
quest of Russia. He thinks c.f nothing but' success. He enters 
Moscow expectiag to spend a comfortable winter, and commence a 
victorious call1paigil in the Spring. Nor are his hopes shaken until 
with IIttec Sla'prise and dismay he sees the whole city "one vast 
ocean of tame !"-kindled alld spread by its own inhabitants. Such 
~en#tUI sacrifice had not entered into his calculations, and all his 
bright hopes were ill a moment dashed to the grou.nd. 

Nothing has occUl'ed with us that should, for a moment, discourage 
a brave people, engaged in so holy a cause, and possessed of such 
supecior means-only arouse ourselves to the great exigency, and 
.ake tJae proper use of those nleans, and our Father's God will be 
with as, .and speedy and complete success is as mathematically cer
tain as it js in His economy, that Right shall triumph over Wrong, 
Truth over Error, or that ten pounds will outwei,h one. 

It cannot be disguised, however, that in one particular the policy 
on which the war has been conducted during the la. .. t six months, has 
been wrong, and at variance with all experience and the obvious laws 
which govern OUl' natUl'e. Everybody of ordinary intelligence must 
have understood the nature of this Rebellion, and the fixed purpose 
of a 1acge majority of those engaged in it, more than six months 
ago; and if the object of the administration has been to subdue it 
and vindicate the Government, it has employed some means obvious
ly calculated to produce the opposite J'esult. There has been no 
room to doubt, during the last six months, but that the present Re
bellioa is the c;oosummation of a conspiracy, that has existed for 
thirty yeus or more. to break up the Government and establish a 
monarchy OIl its ruiDs; Qr. failing to establish an independent mono 
archy, to truasfer all the slave territory, to the nile. and protection, 
a'l Colollies or Provinces, of England and France; aDd as a condition 
(or their gracious protection, the leaders have voluntarily offered to 
abo/is" $/a'lJ4"1 within their borders. Sixteen months ago these 
conspirators threw bff the mask-threw down the Gauntlet by com-
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mencing war. in the most savage manner and defiant tone-Was there 
. any excuse f9r the a4ministration withholding its deadliest blows any 
longer'than to gather, sufficient power, learn ,the position and pur-

" pose of the mo.nster".a~d his"vulnerable points? There W!lS none. 
Sympathy with the enemy, or extreme imbecility, could alone longef 
have withh~ld the bloYi~ and ,to one or the other Qfthese causes every 
loyal'mind Will ascribe 11,11 attempts afterwards to cond{iale tllesCl pre
meditated traitors of thirty years standing. To ,~rush an enemy anq 
&ust~in' one's s~lf, is the first !lpd' ppiversally recogpi?ed rult! of all 
earnesl warfare. , Whoever anneXeS a condition of any ki~d to the 
maintenal1ce an,d fyll vindication of the Goverl1ment, 'be that condi
tion the perp~t\!ity or, aho~is!l/Uent of Slavery, or any other thing, is 
disloyal, and disloyalty in allY ,degreCl, (II l~is·li",e, 'is Ireas.on. We 
cannot serve heaven and ,hell at the liame. time,. .Whoever counsels 
peace, or dissuades enlistsments of volunteers, Qr prqpost;s the or
ganization of an 'anti-war party, or proposals for 'compromise, so 
long as the enemy is l!nreleqtant and def\ant-is a traitor,' whatever he 
professes, and should b~ promptly- dealt with as su~h. 

I have always been a denlOcrat, first voted for Gene.ral ' JACKSON at 
his second election; WaS the S\!pporter of Judge' DOUGLASS, have al
ways been for letting Slavery alone in the StatCls, and for faithfully 
executing the fugitive slave law, as our Fathers intended. l went as 
far as the farthest to effect an honorable comprolriise, anq would thell 
have accepted the CRITTENbEN resolutiQns for the sake of peace, fore
seeing as I thought I did, the terrible conflict that would ensue, ill 
case of a resort to arms. New facts have since developed which 
have entirely changed my mind. I am' now for war in its sternest 
and most terrible aspect; 80 terrible that before it all ordinary ter
rors shall tremble and quake. Motives of ,true humanity dictate this 
severity. The enemies of the Government can only be subdued by 
lerror, and the quicker, and more overwhelming that terror, the soon
~r the Government will be vindicated, and the war cease. 

The Administration lias cha'~Ked its policy. The President musl 
come up to the full exercise of the powe~s the receat Congress has 
placed in his hands. If he fails or falters, the people who are the 
~egitimate owners of this Government, will put some one in his place, 
who 'Illill execule Illeir will. We must dash to pieces the Slave Olig
archs, "with face of brass and feet of clay," and strip them of all 
their possessions, and show their utter t:lothingness to the minds of 
their ignorant and deluded followers, and thereby break forever the 
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~pe\t tll.a~ h~s boqllQ '~hC!m ; and thes.: . deluded. followers will sooI) 
come· to regllrcl o~r ,gQv~rnn)ent a~ ~lllllipo~Itl)t,. grand, and 4az,:lil)g, 
.anel' sye\s. liij~lte,. bel)e.tl) its }")ag. Sucij wW. p'ec~~a.nly Q~ the ef, 
(ec~ ·Qf il)~ sort of actioJ), IJPon fh,eir i~norant ap!l d.elUd.ed mil)dli ; 
whiJ~ me; OpP?site; !;OlJrse, .~l)~ ~Qurse; h~r~JofoTl! pu,.s~d by #l-~ acJ. 
miT}ist(:}tion, ol)ly ~ol)fj.rl1)s the 1,!!aqiJ)g J1.aitors. i» tJl~iT .own l+>P.~i~ 
jf.nQ ~ssJJi»ed slJperiority, ~s~~blish~s lijor!l fj.rlJl.ly tbeiJ" iJ)f~llibi1ity in 
the rnil)Qs'of th(:ir dc;IIJQeQ folJo,+,eTsl »qd Qri~~s 'th~ GoY~rnJJl~p'~ 'IM 
}oyaill-imy il)to ill)ivc;rs~t COl)t~~pt, 

Tbe p~ople qave cleareed that tbe fl#turepolicy shall he fill jFtl!If
/ion, blJ~ qeath 3nd "t~er ~stru~tion to all premeditated tTailors, 
lNbc;tber open or qisgl#ist;d.. S~i~e anq <;Qnfiscate eve,rything pf.lopg, 
jng to thel1), lQ $wpport the Gov~rnn)el)t and army, IlP.d T~i»lJm:ra~ 
Joyal men. 

Thus S!:alJ4s tPt; wQfk yol,l ,re c,n~d UpOI) to help tinis):l, tb~ vast
)y superior w~ans and r~sQlJrces of the Goy~rl}mel)t, al)q tD{l policy 
Jhat is to gQvern. fut~re action. 

Nor hl!-'1 OlJr gr~at ~I)d gooQ· O)oth~r ~ y~t (01l111101ltiet( YOll to come 
Joher aid, altho~gh she might witJl j~s~ice demalld ii pf all her 
children, cOl)siQeril)g DOlY mt1ch sl)e has Qone t:or them. ~ut with 
her accus~omecJ beI)eyol~nce she enfreo.# yo~ to come, ~nd at the 
same tiO)~ offers to PIJ.Y your bo::.rd and travetlil)g expenses from the 
pme of t;l)listlJl.el}t, $13 with $~,50 for clo~bing--:"$J6,50 per month i 
1100 bounty, $~$ <If Which with $13 of first lllonth's wages-$38 
she pays in ~dyal}ce; and th~ balance of the cash bounty, $75 and 
160 acr!!s 1>(. la~d .at $1,~5 per .acr~ the· G~)y"~rnJDent price-$zoo, 
you will T~G~iy~ \jbel} hOl)orably . discl)~r~q, ~nd in case of death 
these boqnties, :ll)d '1)Y W$gl!s ilJ arr~ar, &0 to your family or legal 
represel)tlj.tiy~s. This·is eq.ual to $SQO a year, or forty·one dollars 
.and 66 :z-~ cents a month; anq fOUIld in t!\'cl'ything except clothing
.assuming the ~ebel1ion to be cp~sbecj. ill one year from the time of 
yOlJr enlistl1)ent. . 

Besides, our soldiers are b~~ter clotlied' and equipped, better fed 
and housed, better doctor~q and nursed, and be.Ul!r cared for in c!\'ery 
respect, than the soldiers of al)Y othergovernm·ent in. ancient or mo(!
ern times. Not only OIlT OWl) citizens but foreigners attest to this 
fact. . '. - . . 

·But you m9s~ hf!~r' in' mind that if you disregard her magnificent 
)xIunties, she call be as tf!lrrible in the exercise of her mighty power 
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as she is mild and beneficent in her entreaties. She will draft. Site 
.,;// COMpet,. and how will he feel who shall hold back until drafted 
and compelled to go, without any bounty of either money or land; 
Without any (:redit for patriotism, gratitude,: or manly courage; with
out the sympathy 01' respect of his government, townsman or neigh
bars; 01' WODlan, who always loves and adores patriotic devotion and 
noble daring-or of your gallant 'l'o/u"tecr comrades upon the tented 
field I Sad and desolate indeed must be his heart, if he can be 
supposed to possess any. ] entreat you, my young countrymen, for 
the sake of your own peace of miDd, honor, and happiness, not 'to 
suffer it. No man with an A.mca. AelITt fiJill suffer il 

You should also remember that it is to sustain our brave country
men who have floimlteereti before you, and to guard and hold the 
vast tracts of country, cities, towns, forts, and arsenals that their 
valor has already conquered fl'om the enemy, you are wanted, mainly 
for now. 

You should also retaember that the land, which we ba.e been 
accustomed in former days tierisi'llety to call "sacred," has now be
come so indeed by the graves of those we loved. Shall their deaths 
,go unavenged 1 Shan the land that holds their cherished forms, and 
which has drank, and become fattened with their predous blood, pass 
forever under the rule of Traitors, who will desecrate their graves, 
mock and jeer, as has been their savage custom, over their sacred 
relics I Tbe spirits of the recent heroic dead, the spirits of the 
,great Fouaders and former Defenders of the Republic, oppressed 
humanity evea-ywhere, and God himself-all watching our every 
thought and action in this great crisis-forbid it 1 and the Goddess of 
Liberty, hunted from every other spot by accursed tyrants, if we 
suffer her to be driven from this, the last of her earthly temples
will take flight to heaven, and bid farewell forever" to earth and to 
man! 

The Almighty ha's placed the amplest means in our power to ac
complish these great ends. Shall Ult prove craven and recreant? 
The enemy, having conceived his immense scheme of rebellion, like 
his great prototype, the Archfiend, in ambition, in a spirit to "rule or 
ruin," IIIlIsl end in a like fate. He has practised every crime and 
violated every law, human and divine, in sustaining so far his great 
antagonism-and has reached his highest point of strength. He 
can never become stronger, except through our dastardly ill
action. One more such wave from the Flee Slates, as the 
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.gallant three hundred thousand will gin! him, and he is !wept 
from the earth. He foresees the consequence, and is now laboring 
throughout the Free States, by such emissaries as VALLANDIGHAM, 
OLDS, CARLISLE and their like' to prevent it. Shall he succeed? 
The 15th of this month the chance for 7'o/ullteenng ceases, and 
Drafting must supply the deficiency. Be quick then my valiant 
countrymen to el!lroll your names among the brave and gal1ant v.,fun
leers for the defense of the American Union. That great Ron of Un

·ion Volunteers, which will also bear. your names, will be deposited 
among the Archives of the nation, and cherished as sacredly by a 
grateful country, as the Declaration of Independence; and the names 
it bears will become as immortal. Those on the one as the Foun
ders, and those on the other as the Preservers, of American Liberty! 

The desire, then, oflarge pecuniary gain witb true Glory and Hon
or, instead ofsbame and disgrace; of a speedy and complete vindica
tion of the best government the sun ever shone on;' of infliCting 
c:oDdigm. puni!lhment upon the blackest of traitors. and avenging the 
blood of fal1eD brothers and heroes,with the perpetuation of cid 
and reHgious hberty to man on earth-invite you to enrol1 your ll.1meS 
"ow. You cannot be deaf to all these appeals. 

WFSr VIRGINIA, no less than Obio, furnished promptly the quota 
assigned for her, of the 300,000 additional troops. 

THE second Tuesday of December following (being the 9th), the 
Senate Bill that passed that Body the July previous, became the or
der of the day in the House at Washington. On that same day the 
Legislature of the re-organized Government of Virginia at Wheeling, 
tbat was so averse to annexing a grad'lal Emancipation clause to its 
c:onsent the May before, being convened in extra session, passed the 
{onowing joint resolution, copies of which were sent to our Represen
tatives in COI.lgl"CSS! 

"Joillt Resolution requt.sting the HOWIe of Representatives of the 
"United. States to take up and pass without amendment, the bi1\ for 
ahe admission of t1le'State of West Virginia, passe. by the United 
States Senate on the loth of July last. Passed December 9, 1862-

"Result'ed, That feeling the greatest anxiety and interest ill the 
successful issue of the luovement for a new State i1~ Wl:st Virginia,. 
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we earnestly tl!qu~st tfiE! House of Reprc~>t:'ntati\'l's of the Cnited 
States to talte up and pass, without alteration or amendments, the 
bill which pllSSNf'the Senate t1f the Unittld Sl~ues 011 the I~th ~f 
july last." 

IT was It n~ tdUse of grattilatibtl tO,the ffiends W se!e tlii~ Body, 
though at the tteleventh hour," like sOllle Virginia, Co'tlgfe-ssme!h, wak
ing up to It jdst s~nse of the situation, and impottam:e df th~ tneasure. 

The Hon. W'llILIAM G. BROWN opened the Debate by an accurate 
and lucid statel~eQt of the material facts. A lively discussion en-' 
sued, in which Messrs. CONWAY of,Kansll$, DAw'~ of Massachusetts, 
SEGAR of Virginia; atrd CRITTEND~N of KentucKJ, ;rere tile principal 
speakers, in oPPOSiti9n: l;hp. main objection urged by the first, who 
at that early day with Mr. g'rEYENS and a few others, had espt1Used 
the theory of State anll'itfihttion-=was, that all State Gov~rnment in 
Virgmia had ceased, 'and she had become simpiy Federal territory. 
The others contended that the ltegislatur~ at Wheeling that had con
sented to the 'erection elf a New, Sta~e. was O'Ot the constitutional Leg
islature of Virginia-==as only a, minority of her People had a voice in 
te·organizing the Government j and that the glorious Old Dominion 
ought not to be divided under sucb circumstances. 

The principal speakers in faTor; be"Sides Mr. BRoWN, were Messrs. 
BLAllt of Virginia, COLFAX of Indiana; S7i:vl!.'NS of Pennsylvlfftia, ED
WARDI! of New Hampshire,. OLIN of Ne'w York, SHEFFlEl;D of Rhode 
Island, Non of Missouri, MAYNARD of Tennessee, HVYCHINS and 
BINGHAM of Ohio-the latter baving eharge> of the Bill. 

The Debat4!f eontinued for two days} bitt as I have giY~n only the 
points of objeE:tioft by the opposition; I shall give only the remarks 
of Mr. BINGHAM, wtio closed the debate; with the tesult j and refer 
the readef to the C(/ngress;onal Globe of 186'-3 from page 3~ to 
page 59, for the, atguments pro and, COil, Whoever will take the 
trouble to read the arguments ,and facts addUced Oft that oeeasi,on, 
will not I thinlt worKler at .he resl:llt. 

MR. BINGHAM;S SPEECll, Cttlsl'NG THE DEBATE. 

"It seems to me, Mr.' Speaker, that if the House were to adopt the 
position which has been assumed by soine of the gentlemen of this 
body who have opposed this bill with great earnestness, that all 
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seeming and alleged constitutional difficulty to the admission of this 
State of West Virginia would vanish at once. The position, which 
has more than once been assumed in this debate, that there is no 
State there, but that what was once the State of Virginia is now only 
a Territory of the United States, within the limits of a fonner State 
organiZation, reHeves this House of all constitutional difficulties upon 
the question of the admission of a new State organized therein. Sir, 
it is too late for any man in the American Congress to rise in his 
place and say that before the people of any Territ9ry of the United 
States can organize and establish a Constitution and form of govern
ment, preparatory to admission into the Union as a State, an "enab
ling act" of Congress is necessary. There are too many States rep
resented upon this floor, and in the Union to-day, which were organ
ized into States and admitted as such by Congress without the author
ity of any enabling act; to admit of any such position being maintain
ed in this House. If no State formed or organized within the Terri
tory of the United States, could be admitted into the Union without 
the previous authority of an "enabling act/' what becomes to-day of 
the Representatives upon this Boor, and upon the floor of the Senate, 
from the State of Michigan? There was no enabling act there. The 
people, in the exercise of their inherent power to (onn their own 
local government, organized for themselves within that Territory a 
form of State government, by the adoption of a written Constitution, 
sent it to the Congress of the United States for their approval, and 
which approval was all that was needful to give full and legal effect 
to their act. 

"The whole question which has been brought into this debate touch
ing the ,necessity of an "enabling act" was, upon the application of 
Michigan for admission into the Union as anew State, ably discussed 
and fully and carefully considered in the. Twenty-Fourth Congress. 
There was first on that occasion, if I recollect aright, the opinion of 
the Attorney General that no such act was needful, and which recited 
the precedent of Tennessee, which had been admitted as a new State 
without such an "enabling act." The question was brought to the 
consideration of the House and the Senate, and, after an exhaustive 
debate, a direct vote was taken upon it whether the new State could 
be organized and admitted into the Union without a previous "enab· 
ling act." If anyone will consult the record of that vole in the 
Twenty-Fourth Congn:ss upon the ad mission 01':\1 ichigan, he will 
find that it was decided DY a very strong majority in l:l\'Ur of the 

\V 
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right of the people to frame for thl!tnselves a State Constitution and 
Government preparatory to admission as a State into the U nioD 
without a previous "enabling act." This right of the people can n~ 

. more be taken from them by Congress than can the right at petition.. 
It was because this right is inherent in the people of every national 
Territory that Michigan was admitted as a new State into the UnioD 
against the objection that there was no "enabling act/' 

"I might go further in this connection, and remark that in the in
stance of the State of Michigan, while it was yet a Territury of tho 
United States. and before admission by Congress into the Union as 
a State, the Constitution which the people had adopted was put into 
operation; the people under it organized their court~ of justice, and 
assumed to exercise, and did exercise, the highest powers of sover
eignty-the powers of legislation. Congress, by the act of admis
sion. gave effect not only to their Constitution, but, by relation, gave 
legal effect and validity to all that had been done by that people 
under their new Constitution. With such a precedent unch:Jllenged 
fa this day no further word need be said in support of the proposi
tion "for which I contend, that the people of any Territory of the 
United States may, without an enabling act of Congress, frame for 
themselves a Constitution and State Government, and be thereby, . 
with the consent of Congress, admitted as a State into the Union. 

"What, then, becomes of the objection to the admission of the new 
State of West Virginia, because there was no enabling act, if, as the 
objector asserts, Virginia is to-day only a Territory r Why, sir, if 
Virginia is only a United States Territory, it results that the people 
of that Territory, who apply for admission into the Union under a 
Constitution adopted by themselves, are exercising only tbe ~ight of 
petition-a right whicll no man can question. If the fact be as as
serted, tben the only question for this House to determine is, not 
whether it is Constitutional, but is it expedient to grant the prayer of 
the petition, and thereby give effect and validity to their Constitution. 
There is the end of the argument, so far as the Constitutionality of 
that question is involved, if we adopt the assumption tha. Virginia is 
but a Territory of the United States. 

"I think it proper, before proceeding to consider the weightier. 
questions which have been raised here, to notice the objections made 
by the Representative from tne Accomac district, (Mr. SIDAR,) who 
has just taken his seat. His argument, in my judgment, was a jdu 
de se-a self-destroyer. In one breath he saY!$ that the COllvclltio!,\ 
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which met at Wheeling was a Constitutional Convention, and the 
Legislature there assembled a Constitutional Legislature;. in tht! 
neltt breath. he deT!ies that these bodies are Constitutional or legal 
bodies. If it be the Constitutional Legislature of the State of Vir
ginia which assembled at Wheeling, then it had the power to provide, 
as it did provide, for the action of the people touching the adoption 
or rejection of this Constitution, and the organization of this propos
ed Dew State within the limits of Virginia. And yet the gentleman, 
further on in his speech, came to the conclusion that this legislative 
body at Wheeling was informal; that it was unconstitutional i that it 
was tyrannIcal and oppressive; and he asks this House to ipterpose 
its shield between the outraged people of Virginia and this tyranny. 
A Constitutional Legislature who, by a Constitutional act, authorized 
the people to vote for or against a Constitution framed by their own 
delegates to enable them, if they see fit, to organize for themseh'cs 
a new State, and to petition the Congress of the United States for its 
admission illto the Union, a tyrannical body I 

celt is the first time I have ever heard a Representative upon this 
fioor venture so far as to say that an act authorized by the Federal 
Constitution, and within the express reserved rights of the people of 
every State, is an act of tyranny. The gentleman says that in the 
Com'ention which convened the Le~slature of Virginia, eleven of 
the Counties within the proposed State were not represented. What 
of that? Does the gentleman mean to say that it makes invalid all 
that has been done under that Convention 1 Let him remember, jf 

. he pleases, wheD he makes an argument of that sort, that that Con
vention, which was an original act of sovereignty of the people·them. 
selves in Virginia, appointed the very Governor of Virginia under 
whose proclamation he ventured to become a candidate for a seat in 
this House, and under whose certificate he ventured to present him
self here fo~ admission. He cannot be allowed to blow hot and cold 
in this way upon a question of this sort. If the Convention was in
valid, then their appointment of a Governor was invalid, and his 
proclamation for the election, under which the gentleman claimed his 
seat, was also invalid. The election proclamation of Governor PIER

PONT, if I recollect the record .aright, was issued before the people 
of Virginia were permitted to speak by ballot on the question wheth
er Governor PIERPONT should be their executive or not. It was the 
act of the Convention itself that appointed the Governor of Virginia 
undel' whose proclamation the gentleman was elected; of that very 
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Convent:on which the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. SEGAR) stands 
here this day to repudiate. . 

"There was one other objection in the gentleman's argument-if 
it may be called an argument-which I desire to notice, and that 
was that there was not a sufficient number of votes given at the elec
tion to justify the House in concluding that this Constitution is the 
act of the people. It ic; the first time, I may be permitted to say. 
that I have heard any man say that the neglect or refusal to vote of 
part of those duly qualified to vote invalidates an election which in 
other respects is legal. If that were so, then it would be impossible 
for the people in the State of Virginia, as long as these rebels choose 
to remain rebels, to reassert their rights. As to the way in which 
the minority may assert their rights against a majority of rebels, I 
shall have something to say hereafter. 

"If the gentleman honestly entertains the view of the subject which 
he has expressed, and to which I have just referred, that an election 
legally held is maqe invalid because the great majority of the voters 
choose not to attend and vote, then with what propriety did the 
gentleman come here from a district in which there are fifteen or 
twenty thousand voters, backed by the pitiful vote of only twenty
five citizens, and ask a seat upon this floor? (Laughter.) A man 
capable of playing that role might be capable of betraying in his 
place, after he is admitted, the reserved rights of the people whom 
he represents. 

"Mr. Speaker, I come now to the other question that bas been 
raised in this debate. No one could be more surprised than I was 
to see the venerable gentleman from Kentucky, (Mr. CRI'ITENDEN,) 
upon whose head time, with its frosty fingers, has scattered the snows 
of more than seventy winters, and who, for nearly half a century of 
public service, has had so much of opportunity to le"am the true 
theory of our Government, come here and ignore its very first prin
ciples altogether; and that, too, in the teeth of his own manly utter
ances made no longer ago than at the last session of this House. 
He uttered a great truth at the last session, in speaking of the reserv
ed rights of the people of Virginia, when he said that the Conven
tion of that people to re-organize their State government was an or
iginal act of sovereignty. It has always been so held. The very 
Constitution under whtch the American Union exists this day; the 
very Constitution under which every Representative upon this floor 
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holds his seat this day, came to be by virtue of that original sover
eignty in the people which they have not surrendered, whi~h they 
could not surrender if they would, and which they should not surrell
der if they could. There is not a man familiar with the history c?f 
this Government but knows the fact that the Constitution of the 
United States was formed and ra~ified by the people, and put intp 
full operation and effect in direct violation of the written compact 
between the several States of the Confederacy. By what authority 1 
Let hini who is called "the father of the Constitution" answer thflt 
question himself. 

"When the Constitution was on trial for its deliverance before the 
American people, the enemies of that great instrument pointed to the 
fact that if it were adopted. it ·would be adopted in direct contraven
tion of the written compact of perpetual union between the ·thirteen 
States; because it was provided in the instrument itself that the rati
fication of nine States, no matter if every man in the four remaining 
Sta.tes protested against it, should give effect to the instrument, and 
make it the supreme law, to the entire exclusion of every provision 
of the Confeduation within the limits of the States adopting It. The 
question was asked, how can you abrogate the compact without tbe 
consent of all the parties to it ? What was the answer to this ques
tion given by MADISON, and addressed to the listening people of all 
the States of the Confederacy who were about to pronounce judg
ment upon the Constitution? He said: 

"The question is answered at once by recurring to the absolute ne
cessity of the case, to the great principle of self-preservation, to ~e 
transcendent law of nature and of nature's God, which declares th~t 
the safety and happiness of society are the objects at which all political 
institutions aim, and to which all such institutions must be sacrificed." 

"And thus was the question raised by the enemies of the Constitu
tion answered; and by acting upon the great principle of "self-pres
ervation," the people orda.ined the Constitution and superseded the 
Confederation. ... 

"There is nothing in the Fe~ral Constitutioq to take away or limit 
this right of ~lf-preservatj.on in the people; nor is there ~nything in 
that instrument that is pontravened by this action of the people of 
Virginia. Need I stand .hue to argue t~at there is not one line or 
letter ill the Federal ConstitUtion that pretends to grant any power 
to the people of aDySt&te to orppize a Sta~e government for them-
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selves, especially the, original States? Their S~ate govemm~ts ex
'isted before the Consti~tion was made; they (:ol.ltinued aft~r the 
Constitution was made-not by the grant of the Constitution; but by 
the inherent power of the people themselves, a power which they 
have never surrendered, and which they can never surrender. No 
truer utterance was ever made on the floor of the Americ~n'Senate 
than that of the late Mr. BENTON, when he said thatthe .people of 
any State might alter and amend their Constitution at tbeir pleasure, 
without consulting anybody outside of the State. 

"Mr. DAWES. Provided it be republican . 

. "Mr. BINGHAM. Certainly, provided it be republican. '. There is 
that limitation. And provided further, if you please, that it does not· 
contrav.ene any of the guarantees of the American Constitution to 
the citizens of the United States, or any of the restrictions upon the 
States. , I agree that there are limitations imposed by the Constitu
tiOll beyond which the people of. a State may not go; but I am 
speakin, of the pO'IIJer of the people in the, States to re-organize their 
State governments at pleasure, always in subordination to, bllt not by 
grant of, the Federal Constitution. My position is, this power is in
herent in the people, and does not exist by virtue of grants of the 
Constitution. It i .. a right in the people themselves. We come now 
to the great point in discussion here. Who constitute the State of 
Virginia? I beg leave here to thank my friend from Massachusetts 
(Mr. DAWES) for suggesting' what was essential to· the line of my ar
gument. The gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr. STEVENS) said the 
majority of the citizens of .the United States within any State are the 
State. I agree to that, sir, subject to this limitation, that the majori
ity act in subordination to the Federal Constitution, and to the rights 
of every citizen of the United States guaranteed thereby. 

"But, sir, the majority of the people of any State are not the State 
when they organize treason against the Government, and conspiracy 
against the rights of its citizens. . The people of a State have the 
right to local Government. It is essential to their existence. To
day, as the law stands in this country, and by the uniform construc
tion of the powers of this Government, there is no law by which 
the midnight assassin of a mere private citizen can be brought to 
judicial trial, to conviction, and to judgment, within any State of this 
Union, save the law of the State. Your Federal tribunals under ex
isting laws have no cognizance of the crime if committed within a 
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State on a private citizen, and can do nothing in the punishlJlent or 
it judicially. , 

"Now, sir, I beg leave to ask, cl!-n ~he minority of the people of a 
State, by the act of the majOTity cbmmitting treason, and taking up 
arms agaiiIst the Federal Government, be stripped. of their right 
within the State of pr:otection, under State laws, in their homes and 
in their persons, even against the hand of the assassin? Am I to 
stand here' t.> argue such a question as that with intelligent rtlpresen· 
tatives? I say, that if the majority oftpe people of Virginia have 
turned rebels, as I believe they ha\'e, the State is in the loyal minor
ity, and I am not alone in that opinion. I repeat, where the major
ity becQme rebels· in arms, the minority are the State; that the 
minority, in that event, have a right to administer the laws, and main· 
tain the authority of the State Government, and to that end to tllect 
a State Legislature and Executive, by which they may call upon th~ 

Federal Government for protection "against domestic violellce," 
according to the express guarantee of the Constitution. '1'0 cleny 
this proposition is to say that when the majority in any State revolt 
against the laws, both State and Federal, . and deny' and violate all 
rights of the minority, that however numerous the minority may be, 
the State Government can never be re·organized, nor the Tights of 
the minority protected thereby so long as a majority are in the re
volt. In such an event, the majority, being rebels, must submit to 
the law of the minority, if enforced by the whole power of the Na
tional Government. That is no new idea, even. It is as old as the 
COftstitution. I ask gentlemen to refer to that remarkable letter of 
the Federalist, addressed by Mr. MADISON to the American people, 
wherein he discusses the fourth section of the fourth article of the 
Constitution of the U niLed States, to wit: 

"The. United States shall guarantee to every State in the Union a 
republican form of government, and shall protect each of them 
against invasion; and on application of the Legislat'IT<!, (or of the 
Executive, when the Legislature cannot be convened,) against do.-
mestic violence." . 

"As if that great man had been gifted with the VISion 'of a seer, 
standing amidst his own native hills of Virgihia, . he foretold that it 
might. come to pass that a majority of the people of a State. might 
conspire together to sweep away the rIghts of thi! illinority; and 
break down their privileges as citizens of the t; nited States. II, 
th'lt paper Mr. MADISON says: 

:Y", 
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"Why may pot illicit combination~, for purposes of violence, be 
formed as well by a majority of a State as by a majority of a County 
or a District of the same State? And if the authority of the State 
ought, in the latter case, to protect the local magistracy, ought not 
the Federal a~thority, in the former, to support the S~ate authority?" 

"That is precisely the question here to-day. That is ptt.cisely the 
condition of things in Virginia. The majority have become traitors. 
When the Representatives whom they had elected, who were required 
by the existing Constitution of Virginia, as well as by the Federal 
Constitution, to take an oath to support the Constitution of' the 
United States, went to Richmond, joined in this conspiracy, lifted up 
the hand of treason and rebellion against the Government, foreswore 
themselves, and, in short, entered into a deliberate article of bargain 
and sale with AUXANDER H. STEPHENS, Vice President of the South-

( ern Confederacy, transferring the State of Virginia to that Confed
eracy, they surrendered all right to represent any part of the people 
of Virginia; as a Legislature they utterly disqualified themselves to 
execute that trust. But, sir, what are we told? According to the 
logic of some gentlemen, it would seem tbat because the Legislature 
at Richmond turned traitors, because every man of them, except 
those few who escaped for their lives from that doomed city-as I 
trust it is a doomed city-joined in this red-handed rebellion, there
fore the people could have no legislation. I appeal to the immort~ 
words of the Declaration in refutation of that conclusion. "The 
legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the 
people at large for their exercise." No matter, sir, who turns traitor, 
the legislative powers are incapable of annihilation. Now, what but 
this power remained to the people of Virginia? Their Governor and 
J.egislature had turned traitor. You say thai no special election 
could be had under the Constitution of Virginia without a proclama
tion from the Governor, in vacation, or without a writ of election is
sued by the Legislature. What was to be done? I say that the 
power remained with the loyal people of that State to call a Conven
tion and create a provisional government, which they did. On the 
23d day of May, 1861, the people of the State of Virginia, invited 
by an original Convention of the people themselves, met at the time 
and place specified in the existing law of that Commonwealth, and 
elected a Legislature. 

"Is it said that a majority of those chosen on that d;:y, including 
those chosen by the rebels, took the road to Richmond, and look the 
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oath of treason against the Government of the country? Then I tell 
gentlemen who make that remark that these members elect never be
came part of the Legislature at all_ The original Convention of the 
people declared, in 1861, that only those who were elected, an~ who 
qualified, should be the Legislature of the State_ I might go somt'
what further with this argument. ) say that the ultimate power to 
decide that question, "which of these bodies is the Legislature of 
Virginia 1" is in the Congress of the V nited States. What is the law
ful Legislature of the State? Although they were literally chosen 
under the amended Constitution of Virginia, (adopted in 1851,) and 
the statute of the State, nevertheless I say that it is competent for 
Congress to say-and it is not only competent, but it is the impera
tive duty of Congress to say-that not a man of them who refused to 
take the oath prescribed by the Federal Constitution, and who took 
the oath of that treasonable conspiracy at Richmond, ever became 
a men,ber of the Legisl:lture of the State of Virginia. Who then 
are the Legislature of Virginia? Only those who qualify in pur" 
suance of the requirements of the ordinance of the people them
selves, by taking the oath prescribed by the Federal Constitution, and 
by the Virginia Constitution. If those gentlemen had chosen to ob
serve that form they might have constituted a majority of the Legis
lature; but they did not do it. either at Wheeling or at Richmond. 
They violated the Constitution of their own State, as well as the 
J'ederal Constitution, when they went to Richmond and took the 
oath of treason. 

"Now, who are the judges of this matter? I intend, if I can, to 
strip from every member of this House all attempts to disguise his 
responsibility here. I am not going to quarrel with good friends if 
they differ with me as to final conclusions, but I am not going to 
stand here and allow the Representatives of the people, on a ques
tion of this magnitude, to shirk their responsibility. I say it without 
the fear of contradiction, because it has been affirmen by every 
branch of this Government, Legislath·e, Executive and Judicial, more 
than once, that when the storm of revolution shakes the civil fabric 
of a State of the Union, the ultimate and final arbiter to determine 
who constitute the Legislative and Executive Government of that 
State, and hold its great trust of sovereignty, is the Congress of the 
t.;'nited States, or the President acting by authority of an act of COIl
gress." The great case of LUTHER and BORra::-I must be frt:sh in the 
mind of every Reprcscntati\"c of the people, and that was the.: very 
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que~tion which was then and there decided. What did the court 
decide in that case? LUTHER brought hir. action for trespass to his. 
.domicile in the Circuit Court of the United States for the district of 
Rhode Island. He charged the defendant in that case with having 
~roken open his residence, which every man knows is, under our 
laws, his castle. He charged in his declaration that defendant not 
only broke into and entered his house, but went through all his 
rooms, from garret to cellar, in search of his persoR; that he bad 
violated, if you please, his sacred right of domicile. 

"Now, I may be pardoned fpr reminding gentleman here that there 
is no right known to the citizen, under the American law, or under 
the law of any country beneath the sun where the principles of the 
common law obtain, which is looked upon as more sacred than the 
right of domicile. You know that by the common law it is held so
sacred that he who invades it without the leave of the owner, and 
especially menacingly, is not entitled to the benefit of the rule that 
the party whom he assails must flee to the wall, but he may suffeT 
instant death, and the owner is justified before the law, because his 
hearth-stone is not to be violated by a malicious intruder against his 
protest and against his consent. There was a strong case against 
defendant on that record if he had not justified the act. But he did 
justify-and how? Rhode Island had been in revolution. Two op
posing governments had been in operation. Who was to decide 
which was the lawful government? They first said that the Courts 
were to decide. They asked the Courts of Rhode Island to sit in 
judgment upon the question whether the government under which 
they held their commission was a government at all. The Chief 
Justice of the United States, with bitter irony and sarcasm, remarked 
that he did not "see bow the question could be tried and decided in 
a State court;" for that, wbenever they arrived at the conclusion that 
the government to which they owed their existence was 00 govern
ment at all, the court itself ceased to be a court, and could oot pro
nounce the judgment. The breath of life would go out of its body 
instantly. This action, however, for trespass, was institute(l in the 
United States Circuit Court for the district of Rhode Island. 

"The defendantl>, by their plea, justified tbe trespass on tbe gronnd 
that plaintiff was engaged in insurrection, tog~ther with others, 
against the State; that the State was, by competent authority, de
clared under martial law ; and that defendants, being in the military 
service of the State, by command of their superior officer, broke and 
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enteTed plaintiff's house.. The plaintiff denied the authority, and 
replied it was defendallts' own proper wrong. In other words, was 
the.goveroment a,ainst which the plaintiff was in insurrection the 
government of Rhode Island? 

"The case finally came up to the Supreme Court ot the L'"nited 
States. The Cbief Justice (TANEY) in delivering his opinion, said 
that it was a political question, and that the decision of it by the 
Federal Executive, under the authority of Congress, was binding on 
the judiciary. He also said the power to decide the question which 
of two governments in a Slate is the true government is in Congress. 

"That decision amounts to just tllis, and that is what gives import
ance to it in the discussion of .this question: if the Congress of the 
United Stales solemolydecide, as they are the ultimate arbiter of 
this political Question, that the people of Western Virginia -have no 
right to maintain the government which they have established, amI 
under wbich they have made this new Constitution, and apply heee 
for adlJlission, they thereby decide that.it is void. All that remains 
is for the Executive to follow yOUI' example, a'ld leave that people to 
their fate. 

"\Vhat is the effect of such a decision by Congress and the Ex
ecutive 1 It.is to bind your own judiciary to hold the legislation of 
that people for tbe protection of their lives and property void. You 
bind the judiciary of the State itself. You bind everybody 
who is appointed to execute the laws within that State. 
While you preteod to be for tbe Constitution as it is, you say 
to this people, tbat ioasmuch as they are in a minority, and inasmuch 
~ the majority have taken up arms against the Government of the 
Utrited States and of the Stelte of Virgiaia, they are without the pro
tection of local State law; that their representatives duly elected are 
»ot and cannot be called the Legislature of Virginia. 

"I think I have said enough to satisfy the gentlemen who have 
done me the kindness to attehd tf> what 1 have said, that the Legis
lature which assembled at Wheeling, Virginia, was the Legislature of 
the State of Virginia; and that it reluains with you alone to deter
mine whether it shall be .or oot. If you affirm that it is, there is no 
appeal from your decision. I aiD ready, fur one, to affirm it, and 
upon the distinct groutld that I do recognize, in the language of Mr. 
MADISON, eveu the rights of a mioority in a revQlted State to be pro
tected, under the :Federal Constitution, both by Federal law and by 
State law. I bold, sir, tbat the Leiislature as!'embled .at Wheeling, 
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then, is the legal Legislature of the State; that it had power to assent 
to this division of the State of Virginia; and that it is wholly imma
terial to me" whether a majority of the counties of that State refused~ 
by reason of their treason, to co-operate in the election of· Deleg~tes 
and S·!nators to that Legislature. On the subject of granting the 
admiSSIOn of the proposed State, to which that body has assented, it 
is enough for me to know there is a sufficient number of loyal men 
within the limits of the proposed State to maintain the machinery of 
a State government, and entitle them to Federal representation. 
That is the only rule heretofore recognized· by Congress in the matter 
of admitting new States duly organized. 

"It may be urged hen: that this Legislature, before assenting to 
the division of the State, should have met at Richmond. It is hard
ly worth while to follow out such an argument. Gentlemen might as 
well allege that if the forces of the rebellion took possession of this 
capital, the American Congress could not meet and lawfully' exercise 
its functions in Philadelphia. I do not expect to argue any such 
question. I undertake to assert that the power exists-that there is 
nothing either in the Constitution of the United States, or 
in the laws of the United States, to make invalid the 
meeting of Congress elsewhere within the limits of the Re" 
public than the city of Washington. If you assert the contrary con
clusion, then all JEFFERSON DAVIS has to do in order to annihilate 
the legislative power of the Government is to take pc.ssession· of this 
capital. I am not ready so to stultify myself. 

"Now. this Legislature of Virginia has passed an act, in due form of 
law, assenting to the erection of a new State within the limits of that 
State; that is all which is required by the Constitution of the United 
States on the part of the State of Viq~inia. It remains to be deter
mined then whether Congress will grant its consent. 

"This State, which it is proposed to admit into the Union, is three 
times as large in territorial extent as the State of Massachusetts. It 
has an area of 24,000 square miles, and a free population of 340,000. 

The question then comes up whether the Congress of the United 
States ought to grant the prayer of the people of Virginia. Will 
Congress admit the new State upon the Constitution as framed and 
proposed by the bill to be amended? 

"The gentleman on the other side who professes to represent Vir
ginia in this matter, (Mr. SEGAR,) says that we should not admit this 
new State because there were eleven counties in which there was not 
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a sin~le "ole for the Constitution. W ell, there were fifty-two counties 
which votecl. But he has not informed us how many votes were cast 
against it. It so happens that there is a return of lome 19,300 on 
the adoption of the Constitution in the form as it originated in the 
Convention, and only 500, in round numbers, cast against it. You 
must consider that at the time this vote was taken a large portion of 
the male population were in arms, protecting the frontiers against the 
inroads of this armed rebellion. Yes, sir, my friend tells me not less 
than seventeen regiments, in other words, 17,000 men, were in the 
field. 

"That objection is easily answered, however; for it is expressly 
provided in the Senate bill, which is now before the House for con
sideration, that the new State shall not be organized nor the Consti
tution adopted until there shall be another election by the people. 
They will have an opportunity then to vote it down. You give it the 
sanction of law by passing the Senate bill, which provides that it 
shall not take effect until an election be held, and that the Constitu
tion as amended by this bill shall be ratified by the people. They 
will then have an opportunity to determine, by ballot, whether they 
will come into the Union as a free State, or whether they will remain 
in the State ot Virginia as now organized. I submit that I am JUS" 
tified in saying that the objection raised by the gentleman from Vir
~nia falls to the ground, unless he is indeed unwilling to trust the 
people. That is precisely the difference between him and myself. 
I have an abiding confidence in the people, and that confidence shall 
remain unshaken until that sad day comes, which I trust never will 
rome, when a majority of the people in every State shall imitate the 
bad example of a majority of the people of the State of Virginia. 
That would indeed be a calamity for which our matchless Constitu
tion provides no remedy, and for which "no possible Constitution can 
provide a cure." The people will then have consented simply to 
national suicide and self-destruction. 

"It is because I have confidence in the people that I am willing to 
send this bill to them. I want to see them vote on it, from the base 
of the Alleghanies to the beautiful waters of the Ohio. I have been 
among that people. I know something of their character. I have 
seen eight or ten thousand of them in Convention assembled, for the 
laudable purpose of hold~ng 'up the arm of the Government against 
this unmatched treason and rebellion. I believe that they are loyal. 
I believe that they are the friends of free institutions. We have 

• 
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some evidence of it in the Constitution now before us; and we will 
have additional evidence in that instrunlent as they will amend it, if 
you pass this bill. If it be urged that this bill, because it imposes 
conditions 011 the State, is without a precedent, I beg leave to say 
that it is not without a precedent. There is scarcely a single bilt 
which has passed the Congress of the United States for 'the admis. 
sion of a new State without conditions annexed, and without the fu
ture acceptance of which by the people of the proposed new State 
the State could not come into the Union. 

"The question has been asked, is it expedient to admit this new 
State? Is it expedient to unite the people of that Valley as one 
man in support of the Government? Is it expedient to give validity 
and legality to the acts of her lawful Legislature? That is an im
portant question for us to consider. I trust that all men in favor of 
liberty regulated by law, will say that it is expedient fO~ tbe American 
Congress, if possible, to sanction their action and give force to their 
laws. I fear that the chief objection, at last, to the organization of 
this new State, and to its admission into the Union, however gentle
men may disguise their thoughts, and shrink from a manly avowal of 
them, is not that there is any Constitutional objection to it-that there 
is anything inexpedient in it, when you take into consideration the 
whole interests of the whole people of the Republic-but simply that 
it is an inroad, which will become permanent and enduring if you 
pass this bill, into that ancient Bastile of slavery out of which has 
come this wild, horrid conflict of arms which stains this distracted 
land of ours this day with the blood of her children. 

"I have no doubt-I have no authority from any of their repre
sentatives to say it-but I have no dO,ubt from what 1 know of that 
people, that if you give them the authority by passing this bill, that 
they will not only ratify this Constitution, but that they will be glad to 
accept the terms of the President's emancipation proclamation. I 
believe that many moons will not come and go before the Common
wealth of West Virg:nia will stand amongst the free Commonwealths 
of the Union. 

"I have no doubt aDout the general sense of the people of West
ern Virginia, and that if this bill passes in its present shape there 
will be no slave born there after the 4th day of July next. 1 am not 
ashamed to say that I esteem liberty as above all price, and that 1 
count it a great privilege to be able to secure to any man who is 
guiltless of crime his liberty. though he be a slave. I would con-
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tribute to that grt!at end of our free instillltions-frct!doOl to all, and 
personal security to each. Without this men, may as well nol be. 

"Und~r this bill, it is provided that no person born in that State 
after the 4th of July next shall be a slave; that all persons held in 
slavery within the limits of that State under the ag~ of len years 
shall be free at the age of twenty-one, ancl all over ten and under 
twenty-one at the age of twenty-five years. God knows, I would 
have preferred that this House had the courage to have said that 
every human being should be free now and forevermore within the 
proposed State, upon the adoption of the Constitution. I intended, 
at one time, to have offered an amendment to the bill, but I had 1I0t 

the opportunity given me. I choose to follow the exprt!ss will of.L 
majority in that respect. 

"If I could not give liberty to-day to all the slaves in Virginia. ( 
consider it my duty to give liberty ultimately, as this bill dOt!s, to 
nine tenths of the slaves within that St~te, and to forbid the incrt!asc 
of slavery therein in the great hereafter. I think he would be a pour 
Representative of free men and free institutions who would stand 
here and say, upon an occasion like this, that because he could not 
secure liberty to every slave within the State, therefore he would re
fuse liberty to nine tenths of them, especially when ht! has the oppor
tunity at the same moment to declare that no person born within the 
limits of that State after the next anniversary of our independence 
shall be held as a slave. " 

"I trust, then, the bill" will pass j I trust it will pass, as I said be
fore, because I have an abiding confidence in the people themselves, 
that they not only will ratify what you will do, but speedily avail 
themselves in their legislation of the opportunity presented to them 
by the President's proclamation to inaugurat~ immediate or ultimate 
emancipation for every slave within the State. " 

"Refuse to pass this bill, and if they attempt, by their present 
Legislature, to adopt the emancipation policy of the President, you 
will have the argument thrown back mto your faces that that is not 
the Legislature of the State, and has no power to consent to the 
proclamation of the President of the United !:)tatcs; and therefore 
you will be required to repudiate it. Pledge yourself to this. De
clare that the Legislature ot tht! State, and upon that hypothesis 
admit the State, and, of course, once admitted, its own J .t!gislative 
ASlicmbly will be beyond question j and when thc ncw Legislature 
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under the new State of Virginia shall accept the President's proposi
tion, as stated in his proclamation of the 2Zc\ of September; all 
doubters about the Constitutionality of the act will be silenced; and 
whether they be silenced or nOI, there will stand the record of the 
majority of this House to give validity to their act, and from which 
there can be no appeal." 

"The SPEAKER. The hour of two o'clock having arriYed, debate 
is closed by order of the House, and the question recurs upon the 
third reading of the bill. 

"The bill was ordered to be read a third time; and it was accord
ingly read the third time. 

"Mr. WICKLIFFE. I call for the yeas and nays upon the passage 
of the bill. 

"The yeas and nays were ordered. 

"The question was put; and it was decided in the affirmative
ye:ls 96, nays 55; as follows: 

"YEAs-Messrs. Aldrich, Arnold, Babbitt, Baker, Baxter, Beaman, 
Bingham, Jacob B. Blair, S. S. Blair, Blake, Wm. G. Brown, Bu~ng
ton, Burnham, Campbell, Casey, Chamberlain, Clark, Clements, Col
fax, Frederick A. Conkling, Covode, 'Cutler, Davis, Duell, Dunn, 
Edgerton, Edwards, Eliot, Ely, Fenton, Samuel C. Fessenden, Thom
as A. D. Fessenden, Franchot, Frank, Goodwin, Gurley, Haight, 
Hale, Harrison, Hickman, Hooper, Horton, Hutchins, Julian, Kelley, 
Francis W. Kellogg, Wilham Kellogg, Killinger, Lansing, Lehman, 
Loomis, Lovejoy, Low, McKnight, McPherson, Maynard, Mitchell, 
Moorhead, Anson P. Morrill, Justin S. Morrill, Nixon, Noell, Olin, 
Patton, Timothy G. Phelps, Pike, Pomeroy, Porter, Potter, John H. 
Rice, Riddle, Edward H. Ro!lins, Sargent, Sedgwick, Shanks, Shef
field, Shellabarger, Sherman, Sloan, Spaulding, Stevens, Stratton, 
Trimble, Trowbridge, Van Horn, Van Valkenbur~h, Van Wyck, Ver
ree, Walker, Wall, Washburne, Whaley, Albert S. White, Wilson, 
Windom, and Worcester-96. 

"NAYs-Messrs. William J. Allen,. Alley, Ancona, Ashley, Bailey, 
BidJle, Cobb, Roscoe Conkling, Conway, Cox, Cravens, Crisfield, 
Crittenden, Delano, Delaplaine, Diven, Dunlap, Gooch, Granger, 
Grider, Hall, Harding, Holman, Johnson, Kerrigan, Knapp, Law, 
Mallory, Menzies, Morris, Noble, Norton, Odell, Pendleton, Price, 
Alexander H. Rice, Richardson, Robinson, James S. Rollins, Segar, 
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Shiel, Smith, John B. Steele, William G. Steele, Stnes, Benjamin F. 
Thomas,· }t'raneis Thomas, Train, Vallandigham, Voorhees, Ward, 
Chilton A. White, Wickliffe, "Wright, and Yeaman-55. 

"So the bill was passed. 
"During the call of the roll. Mr. DAWES stated that he had paired 

off upon this vote with Mr. WALTON, who would have voted in the 
affirmative, while he shOldd have voted in the negative. 

"Mr. FRANCHOT stated that his colleague, Mr. WHEELER, was ab
sent on account of sickness in his family. 

"Mr. BINGHAM moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill was 
passed; and also moved to lay the motion to reconsider on the table. 

"The latter motion was agreed to." 

WE received little active aid from Massachusetts in either 
House. They seemed to be sore at the remarks p •• blished in the 
Boston Cour{er, in December, 1860. Senator WILSON rudely re
pulsed myself and friends, though he subsequently voted in our favor. 
Many of her papers, however, especially the Worcester Spy, spoke 
very kindl)' and decidedly in our favor. There was no General 
BUTI.ER representing her in Congress at that time. 

The bill then went into the President's hands for approval or 
veto. The opponents followed it there with unabated zeal. Many 
of the papers said Mr. LINCOLN would veto it. He required the 
views of each of his Cabinet, then in Washington, to be given in 
writing. Messrs. SEWARD, CHASE and STAN1'ON, the brains of the 
Cabinet, expressed themselves strongly in our favor; while Messrs. 
WELLES, BLAIR and BATES, (the latter still adhering to the views ex
pressed in his letter to Mr. RITCHIE, in 1861) expressed themselves 
opposed-Mr. HARLAN being absent, Numerically, therefore, the 
President received no aid from his Constitutional advisers, but he 
could justly appreciate the arguments and reasons given. It may be 
then, to tbe honest, hard senile, alld wisdom of ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
that we are indebted for the new State; for if he hau vetoed, we 
could not have hoped to command a two-thirds vote of Congress. 

The Hon. JACOB B. BLAIR seems to have been most alive 10 the 
critical situation at this time, and his efforts were untiring; and his 
honesty and earnestness had effect, I have no doubt: I happened 
to be: in New York on priv.lte business, at this lime, and gathering 

Y 
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from the papers the critical situation, I went to Washington the Jlse 
of December, called on Mr. BLAIR that evening, who informed me 
that he had just come from the President, who had told him to caU 
next morning and receive a New Year's gift. We both slept well 
that night. In the morning, Mr. BLAIR, as he afterwards told me. 
called at the Presidential mansion before the doors were opened" 
went in at a window, met the President, who had just got up-he 
went imftlediately to a drawer, took out, and showed him the Bill. 
with his signature affixed-as the New Year's gift he had promised
manifestmg the simplicity and joyousness of a (.hild, when it feels it 
has done its duty, and gratified a friend. 1 soon after left for home_ 

The qth of February following Mr. CAIl.LISLE introd~ed the fol
lowing in the Senate ~ 

"AN ACT 

Supplemental to the act entitled "An Act for the admission of tbe 
State of West Virginia into the Union and for otber purposes ;,r 
approved l)('cember 31st, 1862 • 

.. Be i/ tnlTc/en 69 the Sella/I and House (If Represln/alives of Ike
VIIi/en Sia/ts oJ .Amer;ra, in Cfmgress Assemblen, That the procla 
mation authorized ~ the second section of the act entitled "An Act 
for the admission of lhe State of West Virginia into the Union and 
for othu purposes," approved December 31st, 1862, shall not be 
issued by the President unt" after the following counties in said act. 
viz: Boone, Logan, Wyoming, Mer£er, McDowell, Pocahontas, 
Raleigh, Greenbrier, Monroe, Pendleton, ~'ayette, Nicholas and Clay, 
now in the possession of the so called Confederate Government, and 
over which the restored Government of the State of Virginia has not 
been extended or expressed, have voted on and ratified the condi
tions contained in said act. 

"SBC. 2. Ann 6, it jUrlher tRoden, That said Proclamation shall 
not be issued unless the conditions of said act shall hav~ been rat
ified by the people, after an opportunity to vote upon the same has 
been afforded to the voters in each of the counties named in the said 
act-nor shall it be issued if it shall be made to appear to the Presi
dent by satisfactory evidence that the people have been preventp.d 
from havin, the same freely caD\':lssed before them, or that they have 
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bee. deterred fro. voting by the presence of military force, it being 
the intention of Congress to secure to the voters of every county 
nalBc:d theuia the free exercise of the right of suffrage thereon." 

IT was read twice by its title and referred to the Judiciary Com
mittee, who reported adversely. February 26 Mr. CAIlLISLE moved 
that his supplementary bill be taken up and considered, which mo
tion the Senate refused. by the following vote: 

"Mr. SHBRMAM. Before the 'late is taken I desire to say that my 
colleague (Mr. WADE) is detained at his lodgings by illness. That 
will explain Ilis absence on several votes. 

"The question being takeR by yeas and nays, resulted-yeas 12, 

nays 28; as follows: 

"YEAS-Messrs. Bayard, Carlisle, Davis, Kennedy, Latbam, 
Nesmith, Powell, Rice, Ricbardson, Saulsbury, Turpie, and Wilson 
of Mis90uri-l2. 

"'NAYs-Messrs. Antbony, Arnold, Chandler, Clark, Col1amer, 
Dixon, Doolittle, Fessenden, Foot, Foster, Gritaes, Harding, Harris, 
Hicks, Howard, Howe, King. Lane of Kansas, Morrill, Pomeroy, 
Sherman, Sumner, Ten Kyck, Trumbull, Wilkinson, Willey, Wilmot, 
and Wilson of Massachusetts-28. 

"So the Senate refused to consider the bill." 

ML CARLISLE and his confederates continued to push their 
opposition to the new State, until l~e stood in the Senate supported 
only by eleven rebel sympathizers, it would seem. 

In pursuance of previous summons by the Com'missioners, the 
CORvention re-assembled the 18th of February, 1863, to approve, or 
reject the gradual emancipation clause. The opposition had become 
greatly softened, in view of tlte unanimous expression of their CORr 

stituents fOl' a gradual emancipation clause, by their informal vote in 
the Sprin, of 1862, and the actioR of Congress and Preside"t, and 
concluded there was to be a new State in spite of their opposition. 
Still some <:ontended that the assent of the Legislature to the Amend
ment was iadlspensable. But after referriA& to the A~tl touchin~ 
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the subject, which the recent1y adjourned Legislature had passed be
fore and after Congress had passed and published its action, they 
concluded that Legislature had already consented to the Amend
ment, and so the United States Supreme Court afterwards decided 
in the case of Berkeley and Jefferson counties, I think. To put 
themselves in shape, to monopolize the offices iQ the new State, be
came the absorbing question with them, then. The Hon. JOHN HALL, 
being necessarily absent, the Hon. A. D. SOPER, of Tyler County, 
was elected President .. Senator WILLEY appeared in his seat, and 

., opened the proceedings by a long speech, containing a re-hash, in
dorsement and recommendation of the ideas and sentiments the 
friends had been proclaiming and contending for during the . past 
year; but which he and his confederates had persistently opposed 
and ignored, both in, and out of the Conveation, and Congress. To 
these sentiments, I think, none dissented; though some, I know, who 
were conversant with antecedent facts, gauged, and weighed, the 
man. This speech was printed and widely circulated, at the State's 
expense, I think, and helped much, to secure to him the honor and 
emoluments of the "WILLEY Amendment I" The opposition moved 
that the Convention had the power, and should ratify only, upon 
condition loyal slave owners were compensated for the pecuniary 
sacrifice it would occasion, or that the Convention should simultan
eously pass a Resolution declaring it t~e duty of the Legislature to 
'make such compensation. The motion was warmly discussed. In 
the course of which I submitted the following remarks: 

THE repeated definition by members of their position, in relation 
to the measure under consideration, admonish me to define mine; 
which I will briefly do. In answer to the suggestion of the gentle
man from Kanawha, Mr. RUFFNBR, that he considered the matter 
compromised and settled last winter by the clause already in the 
Constitution, I would say, tbat I voted for that clause then, but at the 
same time expressed my firm conviction it would not satisfy Con
gress, and secure our admission. That that body wou,1d not consent 
to make two slave States out of one. From the commencement I 
have been for a new State, and have been willing to use all necessary 
and honorable means to get it. No man in his senses could have 
expected to attain the end without using the necessary means; and 
however loud anyone may have been in his professions for a new 



State, if he was unwilling to use the obviously necessary means to 
secure it, 1 am bound to regard the acts of such a person rather than 
his professioRs, and set him down as an anti-new State man. It is 
now obvious a majority of the Convention erred in judgment, to say 
the least, as to the sufficie ncy of the clause. But we are all liable to 
err, and 1 am the last to remind others of failings I am obnoxious to 
myself-believing a consciousness of having been in the wrong a 
sufficient punishment to all honorable minds, without being told of it. 
But as the gentleman had seen fit to revive what its friends charac
terized at the time as a compromise in a manner to imply, if silent, 
my acquiescence, I have felt it my duty to say this much upon that 
point. 

In regard to the subject now under consideration-the Act of 
Congress provides that West Virginia shall become a State, and 
member of the Union under the present Constitution upon the fulfil
ment of a certain condition, viz: that the Convention shall make, 
and the people ratify a certain prescribed Amendment to that Con
stitution. If less than this be done, th~ condition will not be com
plied with; if more be done, if other amendments than the one 
specified be made, then a simultaneous ratification by the people, 
will give life to the specified amendment, and also such additional 
ones, which Congress must afterwards see and assent to, before the· 
President will issue his Proclamation. All agree this should not be 
done. 

But this Convention being the only organized body of West Vir
ginia, is not precluded from doing any other act which shall neither 
add to, nor take from, the . Constitution with the amendment pre
scribed, but which shall aid in giving practical effect to the amend
ment specified, and in accomplishing its object-the getting of a 
new, and Free State. The object sought to be attained by the 
amendment specified, requires a sacrifice of certain property in 
Slaves, owned by some ot our loyal people, securing thereby a new 
and free State with the immense public benefits which all agree are 
to follow: as the doubling of the value of real estate-thereby in
creasing its valuation from ninety-IAree millions, its present valuation-
10 O1Ie "",,tireti "nti eigAil/-nx ",illimu as one item, and other things 
in proportion. This creates the public exigency, or necessity for 
taking private property for public use, contemplated in the Federal 
and new State Coastitutions, namely: "that private property shall 
not be taken for public use without just compensation." A public 
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exigency must exist to justify by this provi~ion the St.ate taking pri
vate property; otherwise the State could appropriate the property 
of all its citizens, as the caprice or ambition of riyal political parties 
might dictate; which 'lll!ouid be obviously inadmissable in a Repub· 
lican Government. But I conceive it to be immaterial to what use 
this private property is to be applied, provided it be clearly of public 
me, and for the public good. Private property may be taken for a 
public road, public navigation, for a bridge, or a mill, of public util
ity; and buildi"lts may be torn down in cities to stop the spread of 
nre. Whether there be an actual user, or sacrifice, of ·such private 
property. is immaterial, I conceive, if it be clearly for the public 
good. 

But I submit that it has never been jud;cit,/~v settled that the right 
to, or in slaves, or that the abolition of such right as is proposed in 
the present case, is such "private property," constitutes such "public 
exigency," or is such "public use" as the Constitutional provision 
contemplates, as entitliag tbe owners to "just compensation." These 
are still riebatabIe questions. Those who hold to what is called the 
~'higher law," deny that property can exist in a human being. The 
gentleman from Taylor denies that the abol~tion proposed is such 
·'public use" as will entitle the owner to "just compensation." These, 
therefore, are open and debatable questions in this country as neither 
has been judicially settled by a competent Court-the only tribunal 
that can authoritatively settle the question with us. But it is 
true, nevertheless, that lAe actiol1 of the Executive and Legislative 
branches of the Government, in similar cases, is entitled to great 
weight, and the action of other enlightened nations, in similar cases, 
as. England, France and Russia, are important. E\'ery member 
knows what Congress did last year, when it abolished slavery in the 
District of Columbia; what the Chief Magistrate's views are; as 
well as what England, France and Russia have done-and still all 
will admit the public mind, in its present excited state, in relation to 
the subject of slavery, will differ on these points. Fortunately, every 
member of this Convention, except the gentleman from Taylor, who, 
I hope, will become converted, agrees that it is such "property," such 
"public exigency," and such "public use" as will entitle the loyal 
owner to just compensation, within the meaning of the Constitutional 
clause, before stated. 

Now, our loyal slaveholders, being a small minority in the State, 
before they vote in favor of the proposed amendment, ask a public 
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and solemn declaration by this body that ha~ made the Constitution, 
that in its jud&ment it is such property, that the public' t"xigency ex
ists, that the sacrifice proposed is such "public use," as is contempla
ted by the Constitution, and entitles the loyal ownelS to "just com
pensation." And they ask it, as I understand, for these reasons: 

FIRST. Because it will place upon record the deliberate judgment 
of this body upon these disputable points; carrying home to the 
minds of our constituents, slave-holding and non-slave-holding, 11,hat 
we all agree 10 be Ihe lrulh, and the legal rights and duties of all. So 
that our constituents shall have, when they vote on the important 
measure, all the light which true and faithful representatives can give 
on the subject. Will this be anything more than doing our duty to 
our constituents? Shall we· do our whole duty if we withhold it? 
Shall we withhold, because rebel demagogues may try to abuse and 
prevent it? 

SECOND. Because it will enable every loyal slave-hLlder t(l \'ote 

for the amended Constitution, without any apprehension that by a 
silent vote, without protest, he may waive his right to claim pay_ 

THIRD. Because it will satisfy all slave-holders that han: continued 
loyal in spite of this interest, and at the same time aft'(lTd no jllst 
ground for complaint to honest non-slave-holders-and secure 'the 
largest vote, and serve thereby 'to remove existing differtmccs from 
among our loyal people upon this subject. 

FOURTH. Because it will be a cotemporaneous and solemn decla
ration of the intention of th~ makers of the Constitution, and serve 
in some measure to guide the action of future Legislatures. 

FIFTH. Because it will show to the world that we have been hon
est in our professed desire to have a new and Free State, by showing 
a readiness to use the necessary means, and make any necessary 
sacrifice, to attain it. 

LASTLY. Because it will place tbe new State upon that high, moral 
ground, where our friends everywhere expect her to stand j where the 
Mother stood, so long and so gloriolislY-"till from herself she fell"
and entitle the new State, not only to the maternal motto: "S;~ 

Semper 'I'yrann;s," but that far grander motto: "Justice and Equity 
to All !" 

I believe our constituents are prepared to sustain us in doing 
whatever is honest, just and right, though it shall involve a small ad
ditional tax; and also in declaring whenever, and wherever, the oc-
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easion shall demand, tbat such is the fixed purpose of this body. I 
am sure that mine will. I beJievelthe present occasion ralls on us 
publicly to declare tbat tbe amend~d Constitution IiCcure, to loyal 
slave-bolders just compensation for any sacrifice required to be made 
by tbe prescribed amendment. "Let us be just and fear nol," It:aviDg 
with God the consequences. 

THE motion in botb aspects was rejected, and the amendment as 
proposed by Congress was unanimously adopted. ·Tbe Com"ention, 
however, passed a resolution commending such claims to the consid
eration of Congress, and moreover recommending it sbould make an 
appropriation of ~2,OOO,OOO for tbe purpose; which recommendation 
has not as yet, I think, been acted on by Congress-the ratification 
of tbe Tbirteentb Amendment to tbe Federal Constitution having 
annulled tbe claim_ 

Tbe only thing that remained for the Convention to do, was to ar
range for taking the sense of the people, who, nearly a year before, 
had unanimously declared, by the informal vote, in favor of gradual 
emancipation, and instructed their Representatives accordingly. 
This, therefore, became merely a matter of form, in order to comply 
with the requirement of the Bill, as passed by Congress, and as soon 
as tbe people had approved, and tbe President of tbe Convention 
certified to the President ot the United States, it was made bis duty 
to issue bis Proclamation, stating the fact .. and sixty days thereafter 
the new State became consummated, and a member of the Union; 
not "the bastard child of a political rape," as the redoubtable Gen
eral WISE called her (unless he and his confederates were tbe politi
cal rapers,) but by a procedure as legitimate in all respects as any 
State in the Union. 

The opposition, led at this time by tbe late Mr. VAN WINKLE, 

whose health had become invigorated by his summer recreation in 
New York the year previous-had become furious to monopolize 
the offices under the new State; and in the schedule for taking the 
sense of the people, the 26th of May, then next, they proposed to 
elect the officers at the same time. I submitted this question: 
wbether citizens of the State of Virginia, as our people clearly were 
until the new Sfate became consummated, could legally elect officers 
for another State, as distinct in law as tbe State of Ohio was. The 
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greed for office, however, readily disposed of the question in the 
affirmative. Mr. V AN WINKLE prepared an Address of some 
sixteen pages, to our constituents, which, like Mr. WILLEY'S speech. 
was a rehash of the ideas and sentiments our constituents had enter
tained, and instructed their Delegates upon, about a year before. It 
was quite amusing to the friends to witness the buncomb efforts on 
the part of these recent converts. The Address was voted, and large 
quantities prmted and circulated. In the Convention as re-con
vened, were Prof. W. R. WHITE, in place of Rev. GoRDON BATTEL1.E, 
delegate from Ohio county, deceased; and Rev. SAMUEL YOUNG. 
delegate from Pocahontas county. 

The Constitution as amended was, of course. ratified by the peo
ple, by a vote nearly ·unanimous, and officers elected-the recent 
zealous converts taking care to secure the most lucrative to them
selves, a.c; is usually the case. I was requested by my constituents 
to become their Representative, in the first Legislature, but declined. 
Nor have I ever sought, or held, any office under the State of West 
Virginia since; and four dollars per day, while in the Convention, 
and mileage there and back, is all I have received. in any form, for 
my time, services, personal expenses and disbursements, about the 
new State. My brother, Dr. WILLARD PARKKR, of New York, 
was my only pecuniary aider. I did "cast my bread," such as it was, 
"upon the waters," and I have not a single regret. My only desire is 
that her people will make of. the new State what she merits. To do this, 
they have to go 10 fIIori, aad develop her resources, and not calculate 
on supporting themselves and families by sucking the poor thing dry 
in the form of fees derived from petty offices, while they impart, by 
personal production, no reparative alimellt, or she will become as 
juiceless as a forest leaf ill December. The Government and its 
officers, in our system of polity, are only the agents and servants of 
the individu.,1 ci/i/U"s, who alone are the sovereigns, the rulers, and 
should be the produrers. From them, as i,lfli"id,lllls, the political 
body requires not the will only. but a contribution of produced and 
crealed increment, indispens.tble to its existence and growth. Suppose 
all citizens were to become officers or servants, which means suckers 
upon t~e dear people--with us the body politic-how long, think, 
before she would be sucked dry? This (<<cot//us for office is at pres
ent, the bane in both the Virginias, and other rcc'cntly sh,,·c Slate~. 

Protlutli7'e sll1re 1111"'1" has ccasl!d to slIpply the imlispellsahlc aliment 
for .1 prosperuus State. 

'/. 
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ARTHUR I. BOREIIIAlIl, of Wood county, a zealons SOl/tlur" Metho
dist when elected to the Richmond Convention in .86r-after his. 
return from that body, an equally zealous Northern Methodist, anc~ 
President of the first Wheeling Convention, was elected Governor" 
and J. EDGAR BOYERS, Secretary of State, CAMPBELL TARR, Treasu
rer, SAMUEL CRANE, Auditor, and l<:PHRAlM B. HALL, Attorney Gen';. 
JAMES H. BROWN, R. L. BERKSHIRE and WM. A. HARRISON, Judges. 
of the Supreme Court of Appeals-of which Judge BROWN became 
the first President; and for Circuit Judges, E. H. CAL.IJWJo:LL for the 
First j JOHN A. DILLE for the Second; THOMAS W. HARRISON for 
the Third; CHAPMAN A. STUART for tbe Fourth; ROBERT ERVINE 
for the Fifth; JAMES LooMIS for the Sixth j DANIEL POLSLl:V for the 
Seventh; HENRV J. SAMUELS for the Eighth, of the Judicial Circuits. 
Gov. PI:IRPOINT and some other Executive officers" at the time, of the 
re-organized Government of Virginia, preferring to retain their pres
ent offices, aoo when the establishment of the new State superseded 
their jurisdiction to the extent of its boundary, they ,yithdrew the 
Virginia archives, and removed to Alexandria, which became the
Capital of Virginia, and 7Iellt/eIiS around which Unionism rallied, until 
,the Rebellion. was crushed, when they removed to Richmond, and the 
re-organized Government was submitted to throughout the State. 
And let me say bere, tnat, in my opinion, the re-or~anized Govern
ment of Virginia had i .. FRANCIS H. PEIRPOlNT, one of its boldest~ 
most self-sacrificing, ... patriotic supporters, and in that way the 
Nation also; thoug~ averse to a aew Stat~, especially in the form the 
Bill finally passed, as I have always tbought. 

The officers elect met and organized the Government of the new 
State" June :ao, 1863. Mr. VAN WINKLE and Mr_ LAMI1> were mem
bers of the House of Delegates" and their services, in moulding the 
existing laws of Virginia to collfonA. to the new Consti~uti~~ were: 
invaluable. The Virginia greed fu; office was everywhere riCIt, from 
lowest to highest. The United States Senatorships overtopped all 
others; two Senators were to be cRosen by that Legislature. MesHs_ 
WILLEV, VAN WINK.LE, LA~IB, and A. W. CAllPIloELL were the princi
pal aspirants. The Methodist Ep:scopal Church, then dOlllinant and 
aspiring, secured for its great Class le:;.der, Mr. WILLEY" one of the 
Senatorships with little opposition; and then, or theretofore, substi
tuted his for Mr. CARLISLE'S name wherever the latter existed. The 
camp upon Wheeling Island, where the 'brave and patriotic KELL.Y-Y. 
THOBURN and DUVAL recruited and rendez\'oused the _First Virginia 
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WJI.u:v-was where ?-was changed from Camp CARL1~LE to Camp 
WIl.L.'li:V. Tile other Senatorship lie between VAN WINKLE, LAMB 
and CAMP~ELL. Neither, I think, were osteusibly allied with the then 
dominant Church, though it was thought to be its infiuence, that 
enabled superiority of physique and brass to triumph O\'er superior 
merit, ill the choice of the other United States Senator. It was 
about the same time, I think, the Legislature appointed Mr. LUIB a 
Commissioner to codify the laws. 

It was about tltis time when GU.NT and SHERMAN promised soon 
to take Vicksburg, and repossess the entire Mississippi and its 
tnbutaries, the rebels commenced anothec invasion of the loyal 
States. JORN MOR.GAN, with his rnaraudhlg band, advanced into 
Kentucky, and thence into Ohio; while I..EE~S army advanced into 
Marylaod. makiog foe Philadelphia, \V ashington and New York, by 
way of Gettysburg. With what results, history shows. The sur
.. ender of Vicksburg, the defeat of LEX at Gettysburg, and the fate 
of MORGAN and his band, changed the future policy of the rebels. 
They had got to dizilie the people of the loyal States, or ultimately 
be cooquered. To accomplish this em!. all the Copperheads and 
Rebel sympathi&ers throughout the loyal States and Canada were 
summooseJ to act with promptness and vigor-but entire secrecy
through an theiT secret organi&ations, of whatever name. VALLAN
DIGRAM, whom tbe Government theretofore, had banished to Dixie, 
:steahhily returned through Canada to Ohio, and announced himself 
:as candidate for the Governorship of that State-all elc!ction was to 
take place that falL The Copperheads allltl RebeJ sympathizers made 
him their candidate, and rallied around his standaTd. His platform 
was the Constitutioual right of States to secede, the impossibility of 
-ever conquering the Rebel people, ha\rever much of blood and money 
should be expended, and that the ollly thing left was t() eease hostili
ties, and either let them go, or settle on the best terms we could. 
This was a taking argument witli the people of Ohio-the key-stone 
of the loyal arch, botR civil aDd milita£y-as her people, generally, 
were getting tired of war. It was a critical hour. The loyal people 
of Ohio nOluinated for their standard bearer the brave and patriotic 
JOHN BROUGH. I was at that time, residing temporally at Proctors
ville, Union township, Lawrence county, of that State, and felt keen
~y the supreme importance of the issue, and ~bllli.ued to my fellow-
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citizens, orally and through the press, the followin, remarks in 
answer to treasonable statements put forth in our midst, and through
out the loyal States, at the time. 

THE NATURE AND EXCELLENCE OF OUR POLITICAL 
SYSTEM-THE DISTURBING ELEMENT. 

FEI.LOW CITIZENS: I~ is well for us to be here. In Council there 
is wisdom and safety. What can we do to help restore our distract
ed Government, and remove the disturbing causes; and thereby 
insure for it future health, peace, prosperity and happmess, is the ab
sorbing question that ought to occupy all loyal and earnest minds, 
the citizen and citizen soldier, alike? The man that is not prepared 
to sacrifice himself, and all mere personal considerations to this par
amount object, is unworthy the era and country in which he lives, 
and more especially, the confidence and suffrage of loyal men. 

It may be well to consider the nature and value of our Institutions, 
which are imperilled by the apparently causeless and unnat~ral re
bellion; the results these Institutions had produced before the break
ing out of the war, the causes that produced the terrible strife, and 
what are our present and future duties. 

And first, as regards the origin and nature of our Institutions, 
about which there has been, and is now, a wide difference of opin
ion-one party contending for the supremacy of the Federal, within 
the scope of its delegated powers, over the State Governments; and 
the other party, the reverse, with a right in each State to secede, and 
leave the Union, at pleasure. This matter, in issue, I. will endeavor 
to explain. 

Prior to the 4th of July, 1776, the Thirteen Colonies, afterwards 
the Thirteen original States, were united by a common allegiance to 
the British Crown. On that day, for causes publicly declared to the 
world, this allegiance was forever dissolved. These Thirteen Colo
nies thereupon became Thirteen separate and Independent peoples
though practically acting together in resisting the Mother Country. 
Very ROOD these Thirteen separate peoples, formed for themselves 
respectively, State Governments. In 1777-8 written "Articles of 
Confederation" were entered into by and between these Thirteen 
Independent State sovereignties. The Federal, or Central Govern-
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ment formerl thereby, called the Congress, WIlS composed of Com
mittee:;, or l>elegates, elected by tile Legislatures of the Thirteen 
State (jovernments, which were the parties to this compact or league, 
and not the people themselves. This Congress could pass laws, but 
had no power within itself to enforce them j but was obliged to sup
plicate the Thr~teen State Governments to have them compel their 
respective citizens to obey its laws; and if any State refused, the 
other States had to compel by declaring war against her. This was 
exactly the structure and powers of the "old Confederation" we have 
heard so much talk about. . And the resuits were what might be ex
pected. During the war, and pressure of the arms of the Mother 
Country, the States generaliy obliged their citizens to obey the laws 
of Congress. 

But as soon as peace took place in 1783, and ~he outside pressure 
was removed, the States generally refused to obey the laws of the 
Congress. No money could be raised to pay the debt the war had' 
created: nor even the interest j nor could money be raised to pay 
the current expenses of the Government. Disputes, rivalries, llnd 
jealousies sprung up among the several States in regard to Trade, 
Commerce, and other subjects; and the whole fruits of the Revolu
tionary struggle were threatened with immediate ruin. 

It was at this crisis that Mr. MADISON wrote: "I hold it for a 
fundamental point that an individual sovereignty of the States is utter
ly irreconcilable with the idea of an aggregate sovereignty. I think, 
at the same time, that the consolidation of the States into one single 
sovereignty is not less unattainable than it would be inexpedient. 
Let it be tried, then~ whether any middle ground may be taken which 
will at once support a due Superiority of the National authority, and 
leave in force the local authorities so far as they can be subordinately 
useful." Mr. EDMOND RANDOLPH wrote: "Government should be 
able to defend itself against incroachments, and that it should be 
paramount t08tate Constitutions, and have power to call forth the 
force of the Union against any member of the Union failing to fulfil 
its duty." Mr. PINCKNEV, of South Carolina, wrote: "That the 
States must be kept in due subordination to the Nation. That if 
States were left to act for themselves, in any case, it would be im 
possible to defend the National prerogatives." 

These were the views entertained by the first minds in the South of 
the insufficiency of the "Confederation," as well as of the kind of 
Government required. 
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The giants of the Revolution aroused anew to make secure forever 
the precio1\s boon their valor had won. The 15th of May, 17'7, the 
Delegates represt:ntillg the leD/Ie of the several States, met in Con
vention at Philadelphia, and with GEORGE WASHINGTON in the Chair, 

" matured, and drafted our present Constitution. There were in that 
Convention the first intellects of the country, and of the age. Men 
that had cleared -a place in the wilderness for a great Nation, expelled 
the red men, resisted the murderous attack of the French and In
diaRs, and finally, after wrestling for seven years with the British lion, 
had expelled, and brought him to acknowledge their Independence. 
Think these men did not know what they were doing? Think they 
would not cure by their Ilew form of Government thf. fatal evils they 
had found during eleven years trial to exist in the "Confederation?" 
'l'hink they caae together, and after deliberating for months, made 
flO material change to remedy the manifest radical defects? Well, 
the present pMition of the Rebels and Copperheads assume they 
<lid not. They assume the great Fathers left the States altogether 
sovereign, with power and right to secede from the Union whenever 
they please ! 

Let us see for a mOloe"nt what the Fathers did do. They drafted, 
and the people afterward ordained an,1 established a COllstitution and 
GovemtR-. self-actiag, self.executing, and complete; with its 
Legislati-ve, Execlltive and Judicial dt:partments-placing its founda
tion on the JujJe in tbeir inllividual capacity-not a mere compact 
or league between the Thirteen States sovereignties, as the old "Con
federation" confessedly was. It begins thus: "We the PEOPLE of 
the United States, in order to form a more perfect union, establish 
justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide for the common defence, 
promote the genual welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty for 
ourselves and posterity, do "rdain and esJaIJlisJ, this Constitution for 
the United States of America." Then follows the various provisions
and it was afterward submitted to the people of the Thirteen States, 
and was by them ratified. Article sixth reads thus: "This Consti
tution, and the Laws made in pursuance thereof, al1d treaties made, 
or which shall be made, under the authority of the United States, 
shall be the Supreme Law of the land; and the Judges of every State 
shall be bound thereby, anything in the Constitution, or laws of any 
State, to the c0Dtrary notwithstanding." 

Gen. WASHINGTON, in his letter accompanying the draft of the 
Constitution to Congress, wrote thus: "In all our deliberation .. 011 
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us the greatest interest to every true American-the COlwlli,{tlliclII·cif 
Ihe Unioll-in which is involved our prosperity, felicity, and. perhaps, 
our National existence." 

Now, this Instrument discloses four gre:tt facts, intendclt by the 
drafters, first, that it is to be a Government; second, that the People 
of the Thirteen States are to ordain and establish it; third, that 
thereby all the People are to become Consolidated and become one 
People to the extent of powers granted; fourth, and when established 
was, with the laws and treaties made in accordance therewitl), to be
come the Supreme Law of the Land; and all Constitutions and law3 
of the States . were to become subordinate thereto. 

The Convention requested the Congress then in session, under the 
"Articles of Confederation," to submit this Instrument to the people 
of all the State.<;, to be convened through their delegates i. each !'itall! 
to ratify the Instrument, which was done; and the people of the !'c.
era! States ratified it in the following order, viz: Delaware, tht, 7th 
December, 1787; Pennsylvania, 12th December, 1787; New Jer!'cy. 
17th December, 1787; Georgia, 2d January, ~788; Connecticut, 9th 
January, 1788; Massachusetts, 6th February, 1788 j Maryland, 28th 
April, 1788; South Carolina, 23d May, ]788; New Hampshire, 21St 
June, 1788; Virginia, 25th June, 1788; New York, 26th July, 1788; 
North Carolina, 21st November, 1789; Rhode Island, 29th May. 
1790. The Instrument provided, that as soon as the people of nine 
States had ratified, it should take effect as to them, and authorized 
them to proceed to organize. The people convened in their respect
ive States for the purpose of ratifyiriJ!' because it was more convenient 
than for all to meet in one general Convention. 

Now, can there be any doubt that the Instrument was in/ended to 
be the act and deed of the people of the Thirteen States? If we 
take up a newspaper to-morrow, and find a Proclamation reading 
thus: "I, ABRAHAM LINCOLN," &c., and bearing his signature at the 
bottom, should we hesitate in saying it was Mr. LINCOLN'S proclama
tion? No more can we hesitate to say our present Constitution is the 
act and deed of the people of the United States, acting in their in
dividual capacity. The people of each State became consolidated. 
and bouml, as fast as they ratified, in. the manner the signers to a.. 
subscription paper, headed: "we the undersigned," &c.-the ohliga
tion attaches as the parties adopt by subscl"ibin~ their names. 
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There being no question th:tt Iluch was the intention of the tr:lI1S:lC
tion, the only remaining question is, had the people pf/wer to establish 
such a Government? Of this, there can be no douht. They at the 
time possessed or (ontro/l.!d all sovereign power, and could apportion 
this power between their State and Federal Government as they 
chose; and if, in erecting the Federal (;overnment it became neces
sary to resume or take back powers previously conferred on their re
spective State Governments, they had the unquestionable right to do 
so, and thereby place their State Governments as WASHINGTON, MAD
ISON, RANDOLPH, and PINCKNEY had proposed: in su6onlmillio" to 
the Fe~eral Government to the extent of its delegated powers. 

I have beeR thus particular, on this point, because secession starts 
here. The Rebels say tbe present Constitution, like the "Articles of 
Confederation," is only a "compact, or league" between the State 
(;overnments, and does not subordinate or abridge the State sover
eignty or its right to secede-which, as stated before, contradicts the 
plain language of the J nstrument, and stultifies its Framers. 

The next inquiry is, how did the people in fact apportion or distri
bute the powers? (Article 9th and loth Amendments) clearly defines 
this. Article 9th: "The innumeration in the Constitution of certain 
rights shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by 
the people." Article loth: "The powers not delegated to the United 
States by this Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are re
served to the States respectively, or to the people." 

To determine our Governmental duties and rights, therefore, we 
have first to look to the Federal Constitution and see what powers 
have been granted to that Government; and to these, and the laws 
and treaties made in accordance therewith, we owe our first and high
est duty and allegiance. Next, we should see what rights and powers 
that Instrument has prohibited to State Governments; and if our re
spectiye State Government undertakes to exercise any of these pro
hibited powers our paramount duty to the Federal Government re
quires us to keep our State Government to itll sphere and place. We 
will then examine our respecth·e State Constitution and Bill of 
Rights, and whatever powers we find conferred on it which have not 
been conferred on the Federal Government, nor prohibited by its 
Constitution to the States, and State laws made in accordance with 
this lawful State authority we are also bound to obey-all other pm.
ers by the Amendments before quoted are reserved and belong to the 
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people) the rightful owners and controllers of /,11 sovereign power ...... 
whether delegated to their Governmental agencies, or not. Questions 
of contliet that arise between the powers of the two Go\'ernments it 
is the duty of the Supreme Court of the United States to decide; 
which form~ the key-stone of the arch, without which the whole 
structure would sink into anarchy. It is a system which seems to 
have been generated and formed by the circumstances whieh sur
rounded its great Founders, who were but fit instruments ~n the 
Almighty's hand. , 

We ate, then. citizens of two distinct Gol'ernments, the Federal 
and ollr respective State Government; and owing allegiance to each 
to the extent of the powers each possesses. Both of these Govern
ments are equally original, springing from, and resting upon, the 
people. Each is self-acting. independent. and mandatory within the 
sphere of its powers-having its Legislative, Executiv~ and Judicial 
branches. The constituency of eaoh Statl! Government are the citi
zens of the United States residing within such State; the constit
uency of tlle Federal Government are th~ citizens of the thirty-five 
States, united as IIlIt people to the extent of the Federal powers 
granted. The Judges of tlie Supreme Court of the United States, 
Congress, and the Presidtmt, represent all the people in their aggre
gate National character. It is made the express duty of the Presi
dent Hto prescsrve, protect and defend" this Government to the best 
of his ability j "and take care that the laws are faithfully executed"
all which he is bound by solemn oath to perform. 

To enable the President to perform these1 the highest of earthly 
duties, he it' made Commander-<in·Chief of the Army and Navy of 
the United States, and the Militia of the several States when called 
into the actual service of the United StatliS. It is made the exprcs~ 
duty of ('..ongress to make laws for cnlling out the Militia "to execute 
the laws- of the Union, suppress Insurrections, and repel Invasions." 
It is also made the duoty of Gongress to make all other laws necessary 
and propfi for carrying ink> cffect "the powers granted to the Gov
ernment, and k> any J'>epartment or Officer thereof," which includes 
the President, Congress ueclares war and concludes peace. Hut 
when war is once declared, the President, as C01lI111olltler-;n-Chiif, is 
bound tocouduct it subject only to the established "Artic1cs of War," 
as his judgment and oath-bound conscience shall direct, in order to 
best "preserve, protect ami defcnd" the divine Edifice. As COIII

olander-in-Chief Itt: is subject ollly t~ ~hc cstabli:shcd. ... -\.r t ide:. of 
A~ 
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our Flag known and honored by all Nations; and even the isolated 
aoo hitherto. sealed ut> People o{ the East bad been recently allured 
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aU N alions, and our People everywhece apparently full of nope and 
happiness. Such was oue National aspeot in 1860. How like the 
Gaeden of Eeien 011 die 11l000Ring of the Fall, while tbe Archfiend 
l'el1laiDed aasloed in the wily serpeDt, GC sql.lattiag toad 1 

I will aow introduce to you the testinlonyof lit. A. H. STEPHENS, 

of Georgia, the briglltest alld clearest iRtellect by fae of the whole 
S~; ad ha" be pctssessed tbe courage anli strellgtb. would to this 
day. I .elie~e, have ~el8ailler;l Illlcballgedj b.t be 10llg since swooned 
we all kllow, aQd Fell-into the ~bair of the Vice Presidency of the 
.-.c1oUe4 So.ut.benl CGWeder.acy. 

He opposed tbe gOhlg Ollt of Georgia the 14th of November, 1860, 
i>efoee die Legislature ill a masterly speech; aad again in the COll
~entioD that passed the udinance. III his speecb before tbe Legis
lature be said: "Our model Repl.lblic is tbe best the history of the 
woeld gives any accouDt a£. * * * Tbat tbili Govemment of our 
Fat.bers .<:GlIles Dearer the objects of all GooGl Ga~enmlellt than any 
othec on the [ace 01 tbe Eartb is my settled convidion. * * * 
Compare QUI' GovecDmeut with Spain, Mexico, the SOllth American 
Republics, Germany, Irelalld, Prllssia, Turkey, China, aRi wherever 
you go fGllowing the ,liUR hl his track around the globe, to find a Gov· 
erllmeDt that better protects the liberties Gf the People, alld secures 
to them tbe WeSsiDgS we elljoy." AlId iR his subseql.lellt speech be
tore the COllvelltiOll he said, inquiring fOl' their motives fGr wishing 
to overtluow the Gover.llmeut: "Is it foe the overthrow of the 
AlIlericall GovernmeDt, esta~isbed lIy Gl.lr conullon Ancestry, cement
ed aDd built up by their sweat ud blood, and founded on the broad 
principles of Rigbt, Just.i.c:e aDd HumaDity; and as such I must de
clare here as I have OfteD GloDe before, ud which lias heeD repeated 
by the' greatest aud wisest Statesmen aRd Patriots ill this and other 
lan'ds-that it is the best aad freest Goverllmellt, die most equal in 
its laws, the most jllSt in its decisiODs, the most leniez:lt in its 
measures, ud the most inspiring in its principles to elevate .the race 
of man--that.the SUD of HeaveD e"ec SbOWD upon I" 

No motive celiid Iaave illduce" Mr. STKPHENS tet llave thus stated, 
but the deep conviotioD of !:lis entire nature that it was true, and 
his great inkllligence and long and lar.ge 6perience as a 
poblk IUn, had eminently qualified him to know and judge. I have 
dwelt thus long on this branch because I have felt that the 
excellcmce, the inestimable value aDd blCisingi C)f our Institutions are 
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not correctly t1ndcrstoQd by many, and are adequately appreciated 
but by fewo Their blessings have been so constant and so bountiful 
that like the pure atmosphere we breathe, they have lost hold on our 
attention, and ceaseed to interest. 

I fear we do not any of us sufficiently estimate the importance of 
the right ltind of Political Institutions to the growth, de\Oelopment, 
and happiness of a People. "l.ook at Greece-the same fertile soil, 
blue sky, inlets and harbors; the same LEgman and Olympus j" the 
j;ame land where liOM~ S\lng. and PERICl.ES and D~OS"fHI!:N)O:S 
spoke; and SOCRATas, PLATO and ARlsoroTLE, unaided by direct 
Revelation, pierced the arcana of nature, and "looked through it up 
to nature's God." The same SALAMIS and THER~fOPVLAL It is in 
nature the same old Greece, "but living Greece no moren-and why? 
Because its Political Institutions, the divinely moulding matrix, have 
departed. So with Rome, the "Eternal City" and so long the "mistress 
of the world," and all ather ancient cities and States we read of. 
:Men grow and develop like the plant, according to the circumstances 
and the llatl,lre of the aliments that surround them. Individuals at 
first give shape to the Institutions, and by Divine aid as our Fathers 
did, impart to them a developing form and quickening spirit; and 
afterw,ards the Institutions will for a lQng time act upon a People with 
most happy and marked results-the action becomes reciprocal. 

All Governments heretofore have had their youth, their maturity 
and decline, like individuals. Ours is in its youth-and is it to die 
thus prematurely? liumanity, nature and God, the spirits of the 
great Founders, and of the recent heroic dead, the spontaneous impulse 
of every true and loyal American heart-answer, No I 'fhe present 
disease is abnormalJ superinduced by excess of health, growth and 
prosperity, both in the North and South. Our unexampled prosper
ity was greater than we could bear. We in a measure forgot God, 
and have departed from the counsels and wisdom of our Fathers. 
We had become ambitious, vain, and proud. But the same benefi" 
cent Being that bids the foul paol and tainted atmosphere, be puri
fied-bids this young nation purge itself-and it will do it, and not 
die; but come out cleansed and possessed of sounder health than it 
has ever enjoyed, and yet fulfill the high mission Heaven has 
allotted it. 

We will now inquire for the principal and immediate cause of the . 
present seemingly unnatural and causeless Rebellion against this best 
of Governments, as has. been abundantly proved by such an array 



of facts, and the clear and repeated admissiml~ of the first intelli
gence, and one holding the second office in this unique political 
monstrosity; which could have had its origin and growth only from 
the coming together of the greatest contrarieties in nature j and 
nothing short of that system of absolute, legahzed servitude, which 
has been cankering and festering at the very core of a Government, 
whose corner stolle and political starting po:nt was that "all men are 
born free and equall" The great law of nature that "like begets 
like," forbids that anything short of such an antagonism could have 
produced it. 

But it is not left to inference alone; there exists positive evidence 
that establishes the facts beyond question. The Fathers would never 
haye left this disturbing element ill the system had they not firmly 
believed the causes then at work would soon eradicate the evil. 
Hut the discovery by WHITNEY of the cotten gin so~n after the Con
stitution was formed. gave an enlarged merchantable value to the 
anicle of Cotton, and rapidly increased the consumption and demand 
for it. This consumption and demand continued constantly to in
crease until in 1860 it had become the clothing of the world, and as 
the slave oligarchs vainlv thought its "lord paramount," and th:at 
thrones and principalities rested upon it. The Slave States through 
their peculiar system of labor, and perhaps pecuh~r fitness of soil 
and climate, had mainly monopolized its growth. The value of slaMS 
and slave labor rapidly advanced, till in 1860 their value had increas
ed fifteen or twenty fold. The Fathers, couating its existence to be 
only temporary, and thinking it would soon die OUt of itself, made 
little room for Slavery in the Constitution. But as the value and 
importance of this property increased, Southern Statesmen early 
saw their straitened condition in this particular, became sensitive 
;lnd nervous, and began to make room for it. Here as early as 1819 
the conflict began, which has continued to wax warmer ,md warmer, 
till it culminated in the present terrible Rebellion. 

Mr. CALHOUN, the most subtle Statesman and captivating sophist 
the country ever produced, early foresaw the embarrassments and 
difficulties that would likely attend so immense an interest as the 
slave interest was fast becoming in a Government, whose genius was 
Freedom, and whose Framers had never cOAtemplated or provided a 
place for so large and hostile interest therein. He early saw that to 
"elevate and give undue prominence to "State Rights" over Federal 
or National, was the only means to guard and foster the growing 
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inte~est; he also saw the necessity for consolidating the entire slave 
interest into a political unit .. and then, by securing the co-operation 
of Northern dougn-faces, by the emoluments of office, to take, hold and 
control the Federal Government, and use it· for the advancement of 
the slave interest and power. His plan was by these appliallOCs to 
give full scope to the extension of the slave interest within the 
Union, and whenever checked in this to have the Southern mind 
educated ad prepared to. wichdraw fronl the UnioQ. and establish a 
lIlOtIarchy witl1 Slavery for its basis. The State Rights doctrine was 
everywhet"e inculcated in the South. The Resolutions of 17~ and 
1799, which JEFFERSON and MA.DISON had originated as a basis, for 
t,lu;ir "strict coDstruction" doctrine of the Constitution in 0ppOtiition 
to tbe "Alien and Sedition Laws" of JOHN ADAMS' administration, 
~ for establishing the Republican party, as opposed to the Federal
aRd on which j:&"'ERSON became President in 1801, and he, MAD!
ION and MONROE continued to hold the office until i824. when 
JOHN Q. ADAMS succeeded. I say CALHOUN dug up these old Reso
lution/l, and making additions to luit his purpose, set the whole South 
~o committing them to memory. In 1830 ROBERT Y. HAYNES, his 
plJpil, b.oached his "State RiKhts" doctrine in the United States 
Senate,op FOOTE'S resolution, assailing the North, and Mr. WEBSTER 
Jnswered ill his celebrated speech and demolished him. CALHOUN 
I«tCNl after resigned the Vice Presidency, and was returned to the 
Senate to defend South Carolina against the iniquitous Tariff, as he 
tel1l\ed it, and try the strength of his. State Rights doctrine by nulli
(ying the laws of Congress. General JACKSON happened then to be 
abQJ.tt. and by Jhe ."great eternal JOHN C. CALHOUN had to back out, 
~ he would have hung as bigh as Haman I" 

This was ill 1832-3. Mr. CLAY brought about a compromise of the 
Tariff question, which settled that for seme time. In 1835 Mr. CAL· 
HOUN applied all his power for forcing the slave issue on the North. 
In' 1837 V AN BUREN succeeded to the Presidency by assuming, 
reverentially and circumspectly, to walk in the foot steps of his 
"ilhastrious predecessor." This was the era of "loco-focoism." In 
1840 the Whig party out-clemagogued V AN BUREN by their log 
cabins, hard cider, and coon skins, and HARRISON and TYLER. were 
.leeted. In 1841 HARRISON died, and TYLER became a nondescript 
iCl politics. In ,:844 VAN BUREN broke upon the Texas annexation 
questien, and POLK was elected. Texas, the Mexican war, and the 
.,cq_iOll of the Mexican territory followed in 1848. In all these 
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measures CALHOUN and the Slave power ruled. The South took th~ 
lead in an these measures with a view to acquire territory over whiclt 
to spread Slavery, either in, or out of the Union, as circulJlstances 
might dictate. The newly acquired territory Happened to be free by 
the laws of Mexico; and the conflict became fierce. CALHOUN went 
for ''forcing the slave issue," as he termed it, on the North. General 
TAYLOR was elected President. The Free Soil party was organized. 
VAN BUREN aided by his son JOHN, out of spite to General CASSo 
who worked against him in J844, became its candidate, and CASS 
was defeated. The famous WILMOT proviso arose; gold was dis
covered in California, and that ·State rapidly settled; and in 1850 
applied for admission to the Union as a free State-oDe-third of its 
territory lying South of "36°-30," the line fixed by the Missouri com
promise in 1820. The compromise of 1850 took place. California 
was admitted as afne State, and the Fugitive Slave law passed, as a 
part of the compromise. The rebel MASON exulted at the stinging 
points he had got in the Fugitive Slave law, as .it would force the 
slave issue on the North more rapidly. In the Spring of 1850 CAL
HOUN died; in June 1852 CLAY, and in October 1852 WEBSTER, died. 
Their mantles fell upon smaner men. In 1852 FRANK PIERCE was 
elected President, (a perfect tool of the slave power) and took 
CALEB CUSHING and JEFF. DAVIS as his controlling advisers. In. 
1854 the Kansas-Nebraska act passed, and the Missouri compromise 
was openly abrogated, and the "squatter sovereignty" adopted. 
PIERCE makes efforts to purchase Cuba. In. 1856 BUCHANAN and 
BRECKENRIDGE were elected on the "squatter sovereignty" platform. 
FREMONT gets a large vote. The "rersonal Liberty Bills" are passed 
in the free States. Bleeding Kansas becomes the field of conflict 
betw.een the "border ruffians" and the "emigrant aid societies." 
The la\ter in spite of all the efforts of the administration, prevailed; 
and the forepart of J860 the slave oligarchs conclude the Southern·· 
mind had become sufficiently moulded, and the Southern heart fired~ 
to strike for separation, and the setting up of an independent mon
archy. The plan waa to split the Democratic party, secure the elec
tion of Mr. UNCOLl'I, and then strike for a separ ... tion. The facts 
that have taken place since are familiar to all. 

Subsequent facts have developed the most extensive and extraor
dinary conspiracy that the world ever witnessed. It had been in 
existence for thirty years, ever since General JACKSON demolished 
CA.LHOUN in 1832-3. The rapid increase in the number and value 
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of slaves and the 'Wealth,. consequence and luxury they brotlgRt to 
their masters, early changed entirely their moral and religious views 
of the Institution. Instead of regarding the subject as the Fathers 
did, a moral, religious and political evil, they had come to regard it 
as a Divine Institution, enjoined by bolh natural and revealed law; 
and the only safe and sure foundation 011 which human government 
could rest. When all other parts of c1uistendonl were fast emerg
ing from it into a higher civilization and purer christian light, they 
were descending to its darkest anrl most revolting depths. What in 
the beginning was only a nervous initability at the peculiar and em
barrassing condition of Ibis antagonistic eleme'nt, increasing instead of 
dying out on their bands, they bad become arrogant, insolent, and 
bu\lying-p"hibiting the qualities of the gladiator, or brigand, rather 
than the amenities 0{ the gentleman. Being reared from infancy to 
spit on and beat at pleasure the African, they have naturally come tel 
think they can treat the white man in the same way. The influence 
of tbe Institution tends to destroy their purity, and corrupt through
out their III oral and religious character;. and on the whole, make very 
uncomfortable members ill a Republk.'an family. 

The means uied to bring to maturity this gii:antic conspiracy have 
been various. One was with CAUfOUN and bis disciples since his 
deatll, to force the slave issue on the North-that is, to insult, taunt, 
irritate, ''sllake the red liag," and thereby provoke the North to do 
and say imprudtmt things. which they would at once snatch up, pa
rade, distort, and magtlify before their deluded followers at home, and 
thereby "fire the Southern heart." And too many of the Northerners 
suffered themselves to be betrayed into saying and doing imprurlent 
and some unconstitutional things, as passing the "Personal Liberty 
Laws" in particular. T~eir Southern Commercial ConventioRs were 
another means. But 1he ''Southern Rights League," which merged 

. in 1858 into that mystic, secret, thoroughly o'gaAized, wide spread 
and powerful order known as the "Knights- of the Golden Circle." 
This was the last and €rowning form the conspiracy took before the 
R.ebellwm began, and is to-day in fuU blast. As to the existence of 
this order, its natufer and p .. pose, ias ma·gRitude, and terrible wide 
spread influence at tbis 1l0uF throughout the Free States, none can 
doubt; and which clearly explains the conduct of men among us 
otherwise inexplicable. Nearly all the Copperhead and Butternut 
leaders belong to one of the three degrees of this order. Their 
:Knightly allies in. the :hee States had vromised thciz Southern 
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.brothers large aid in holding the Free States still, while they of the 
South broke the South off, and they were then to join the South, and 
share the plunder-the stars, garters and diadems! Their conduct 
admits of no other explanation. 

The Southern I~Jers thought these political J udases controlled 
the People of the Free, as they did the "poor whites" . of the South. 
They expected a "(Oil./' d'etaf' without much fuss. But when their 
guns opened on Sumpter, and the masses of the Free States awaken
ed, the Southern knights became undeceived; and their Northern 
allies became terribly frightened-some renounced their "knight
hood" and went for the Government; but more· ran into their holes 

·and hid. The Southrons became disgusted at their cowardly con
duct, and have placed no confidence, or shown respect for them 
since; but only let them do any dirty work that may aid their getting 
off their bulrush bottom, freighted with human bondage, and bedeck
ed with all the insignia of royalty. The third, or governing order, 
consist of about forty. The leaders of the Rebellion are of them. 
So are BREt.:KENRIDGE, BRIGHT, and probably :FRANK PIERCE, CALKB 
CUSHING, FERNANDO WOOD, and brother, V ALLANDIGHAM and others 
in this country, and abroad. 

BRKCKENRIDGE stayed as long as he could Ilt Washington, and 
driven from thence-where did he· go? Their business is to paralyze 
the Government in the Free States. . There are hosts of lesser lights 
all round among us, that belong to the lower orders, who arc not 
permitted to enter the "inner temple." 

Now these disguised rebels can have no hope of compromising 
the South back into the Union after what JEH. DAVIS and the Rich
mond Inquirer have said. Hear it. JEn'. DAVIS in a speech at 
Richmond, January last said: "He would rather combine with 
hyenas than with the people of the North." And in a speech at 
Jackson, Mississippi, soon after: "That under no circumstances 
would he ever consent to r,~·union." And the Richmond inquirer, 
the official organ, said recently: "On no terms whatever will the 
South consent to political association with the North; we would not 
consent to hold the ~orthern States as provinces." This tIl< 1\, is the 
solemn and deliberate declaration of the fixed' purpose and wish of 
the Rebels in arms, made by the President and official organ of their 
Rebel Government. Can we ha\·e any higher or better evidence of 
their purpose to adhere to the scheme they ha\'e bt!cn thirty years 
maturing and getting ready? 

Ih 
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However culpably slow our authorities may have been to f .. it tftC. 
Rebels at their word, our brave volunteer soldiers early understood 
their purpose, and accepted the issue, "Victory or Deat""-and a 
million by a common impulse of patriotic devotion resigned the com
forts and duties of civil life, and rallied around the Nation'~ :Flag. 
They have understood all along that there was to be no compro· 
mise; that to (01lfJuer or be (o1lf/uered was the fixed and unalterable 
iss lie the South had made up, and tendered-and they bad accepted 
it. And down to the present moment these noble Patriots tbat are
daily baring their bosoms to the storm, to war, and death-are con
juring all at home, by all that is sacred and 'Yah.able in country, in 
kindred, in liberty, to $1011(/ firm, aucl tM ViCk>Jj1 'IIIil/ be ours. 
Cannot these soldiers judge betti!r tb. the "kniglus gallant" at 
home, these traitors in disguise? These an~ Ule greetings and assUI!

ances sent us by our noble brothers witlwal ex.ception, from the 
camp, and babtJe..field. If further evidence be asked of our steady 
and certain advance to Victory, hear the wail of tbe R,jd)mooo WMg
iu a recent artide headed) "".Belt of Desolation.." 

""Day ~ day the tract of the Destroyer becomes broader_ Two
.hirds of Virginia, two· thirds of Tennessee, tbe coast of North and 
&utb Carolina, part f)f Georgia~ nearly all of Florida, Northem 
Mississippi,. Western and Southern Louisiana, a great part of Ar
kal'woa& and Missouri have already been. laid waste; and every hour
bri'lp ReWS of fresh destruction. * * • The Belt of Desolati09 
widens hourly; nor is there mnch prospect of all a.batement of th~ 
evil. Citiaens complain of the Government, while i .. tusn, the Gov· 
ernment complains of the- citizens; and every day the- enemy Jeaain& 
ill our territory will add to tbe width of the Belt of Desolatio .. ; aDd 
they who now fancy themselves safe, will soon discover their mistake. 

"As the months wane, a.d the years roll on, the South-unless 
something can be done, will become i.. tile lallguage of scripture,. 
the 'abomination of Desolation.' II 

Tbis gives us a good insight to lhe interior of RebeJdonr. I, tells. 
clearly they are getting hurt; but their brother "KDights" among uSr 
say "it is too bad-and gross yifllation of the Constitution." It 
shows they are "caving in;" that they are human and can be con
quered,. just as other bedevilled human beings during the last six 
thousand years, have been whipped soundly, and made to behave 
themselves-still the "Knights gallant" insist that this can never b~ 
done to the "Southern Chivalry." I hope this evidence will dh;pel 
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~n ~1Ic:s .. loyal mea's minds at leas~ as to what is to be the final 
result of tJais conllict; aad that our cause is as certain to triumph 
ultilllately, as ~t is t() triumph over Wrong, or Truth over Error. 

But how hold Ollt tlae relatives and friends our brave soldiers, that 
At ave gone to die field, laave left at home.? Do we not see parents 
h.~ndiltJ: beneatll die weight of years, that have sent their young and 
jll"fllliising SODS, the pride, hope and joy of tlteir dec1:aing years, to 
die if ne:cd be, for their cCilu.atry-and still !be countenances of these 
parents afe aeamiag witll Dope and that jor, which lofty patriotism 
;and conscious right alone can give? The aged widow, cheerfully 
loiiiDg ?Q aloae, having given up bee Doble s(tas to the cause, and 
sighing only tllat "she has no more to give ?" The wit/es, the young 
and anxious, aad the m.iddle-aged-amidst their ciliJdrea, and 
prattling iaCaDts, toiling OD uDcolllplainingly-console" by the 
thought tllat there is s.~j a country III be IQtleti, and that tlaey have 
given their natural suppocters, guardiaas and protectors-their best 
gifts-witA their strong arms aad manly cowage t() help save it? The 
loving aDd trllsOug siNer, who has with.oat a munallr, given up that 
brothec wbose society she so much enjoyed, and whose gallant and 
manly Corlll she used to ga,e upoa with pride and delight? Nor do 
tbe tidings of the ·sacrifice of these loved ones at Uly time upon the 
.altar, of tReic country, overwhelm them; but tJae aope of a country, 
and of rewards prolllised to all that shall "continue faithful to the 
end," stiU bears tile .. in triumph onward 1 li() stalilds our bra\'c 
.!¥)ldiers ip. the field, and our loyal people at home; and so stands 
Rebeldom. 

But 101 tIlis grand, solemn, steady and determined advance of the 
loyal Armies in the field, aa" People at home, is marred and some
what disturbed by "Peace Patriots" or "Democrats," among us I By 
the "Knights Gallant" and their Cew deluded followers. I am unable 
to see that the lead.ers have at present any standing or place at all, 
either North or South.' The North has already ejected some of them 
into Rebeldom, which is making efforts to cast them back in order to 
avoid their personal-proximity, and have them reslime the part and 
work allotted for them to act in the RebelHon, when it commenced. 
I shall not insult your understanding by offering additional evidel)ce 
or argumept, to prove tl)at these Leaders are Rebels, confederate 
wi~hJKJ". DAVIS aDd Company, and aiming to accomplish under 
d~guise, what caliGGt well be dODe openly. They are as much worse 
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than JEFF. DAVIS, as the spy is worse than the open enen.y; and 
while the laws of civilized Nations treat the one as prisoner of war 
when captured, they hang the other as a Felon. They have professed 
to be 10 favor of saving the Government-when all their acts and 
measures proposed if allowed to have effect, must inevitably destroy 
it. To all the acts and conduct of the Rebels, and repeated state
ments of their head officers, generals and papers, that in no event 
whatever, will they consent to any compromise or re-union-they 
have opposed-what? Why, no coercion, no Army, no Navy, no 
War-but Peace and Compromise I which is acknowledgment of 
their Bogus Confederacy. 

And still they have the brazen impudence to stay among us, and 
say they are for the Union as it 'was! And still the Government 
tolerates them; and we have men among us who are at large, and 
without legal guardians as yet, who adhere to, and follow these Lead
ers. This, to my mind, is the strangest thing in all the broad field of 
the Rebellion. The motives of the Leaders I can understand, but 
their followers, now the guise and mask of their Leaders have be
come so transparent, is what astonishes me. I began and continue 
a Jacksonian Democrat, and cast my first vote for that old hero (in 
Massachusetts where he was unpopular), and gave him my feeble 
support when he vindicated the Government so triumphantly, by 
demolishing CAJ.HOUN and his nullification in 1833. I am now as I 
was then, though I did not vote for Mr. LINCoLN-for sustaining the 
President by all the means in our power, and through him, our 
transcendantly wise and beneficent Government. 

July, 1863. 

[Letter to the Ironton (0.) Register.] 

HON. REVERDY JOHNSON'S LETTER TO TUE NEW YORK. 
COMMITTEE-POLITICAL ARRESTS-THE FREEDOM 
OF SPEECH AND THE PRESS. 

I find going the rounds of some of the copperhead journals the 
following, with other extracts from the letter of REVERDY JOHNSON, 
of Baltimore, to a committee in New York City, dated July ad, 
J863-the time when it was expected by the enemy that General 



I.u was to take Baltimore, W:uhington, and Philadelphia; Governor 
SEYMOUR, FJo:RNANDO WOOD and Company, the city of New York; 
and JOHN MORGAN and Company, the rest of the United States; viz: 

"Our rulers should consider another subject. The public senti
ment respecting it is too strongly exhibited to be mistaken, To defy 
i11l,i/I /Ie mted"es~.. Arrests on nlere suspicion in the loyal States, 
where the course of justice is unimpeached, must cease. Their very 
safety and the success of ollr arms demand this. And arrests for 
alleged specific causes, of civilians not under military rule, must be 
disposed of as provided by the legislation of the last Congress. 
Whatever differences of opinion as to the, extent of the executive 
power of the President, no one can doubt 'that it is within the scope 
of the authority of the legislative department of the Government to 
pass tlie laws referred to. It is, of course, the duty of the President 
to obey them. To disregard them himself, or to permit his subordi
nates to do so, (as has been done,) is a clear violation of that duty. 
Even if the power of Congress was questionable, a decent respect, 
for Congress, and for public opinion, requires that this conduct should 
not be repeated. Freedom of speech, and of the press, too, must 
1I0t be abridged. This is prtlfJided f,r by an express constitulional 
IrOfJisuJI., 1DAid. it is an im/eacna"'e offense 10 disregard." 

I have not seen the entire letter; but, in view of this and other 
extracts that I ha\'e read, decrying the character of certain officers 
in the army, and imputing to Mr. LIN(;OLN partisan motives for 
appointing and employing them, to the exclusion of others of differ
ent political views; and also the time, the occasion, and the charac
ters of the persons to whom the letter was addressed, and the facts 
that have since transpired in the city of New York-no loyal man 
can hesitate where to place REVERDV JOHNSON. His high reputation 
as a lawyer, his former employment by, and confidential relations 
with the Administration, made his opinion of great value to his cop
perhead friends in New York, tit Iliallillle. No one can doubt he 
had his part assigned in the great tragedy to be enacted about that 
time, any more than that LEE, MORGAN, SEYMOUR, WOOD, ANDREWS, 
VALLANDIGHAM and JEFF. DAVIS had theirs. The signal failure has 
probably admonished him to wrap close about him his I~al guise, 
hoping to escape detection, and perhaps enjoy again the confidence 
and patronage of the Administration. This facility of change is 
among the chief merita of the ,"Knights." Such men differ from 
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DAVIS and LEE, as the spy differs from the armed enemy. The sen
timent of the civilized world treats one as a prisoner of war when 

• captured, while it bangs the other as a felon. 
Mr. JOHNSON'S charge against Mr. LINCOLN is a grave one. 

'Vhether true or false, it is our highest interest to know. 
I will endeavor to demonstrate that Mr. LINCOLN has full warrant 

in, without going ~lIlside, the Constitution for every thing he has 
done, as well in his civil capacity, a$ President, as in his military, as 
Commander-in·Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States. 
These are distinct capacities-as distinct as though the powers per· 
taining to each were vested in separate individuals; as for instance 
in A. B., who acts as PreSident, and discharges the civil duties
approving or vetoing tbe action of the two houses of Congress j and 
as sole executive of the civil side of our Government, discharges all 
the duties appertaining to that side; and in C. D., as Commander-in
Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, who administers 
and directs the military side of our Government, which must of 
neressi.l!! be administered according tQ the laws of war, which are not 
municipal, but public, or international; for parties at war are always 
alim to each other, in respect to the war at least, be these parties at 
the commencement distinct and independent Governments, or part of 
one and the same Government, as is the case in our present war. 
In case the belligerents are separate and independent Governments, 
neither has the right to require of the other that the war shall be 
conducted in conformity to the municipal law of either, but only in 
conformity to international law, the public law by which all civilized, 
warfare is conducted. Nor have the Rebels any more right to require 
~he Federal Government to conduct the present war with any regard 
to its municipal law, but only in conformity to the public law of 
war-for by their Rebellion they have abjured the government, and 
become completely alien, so far as the war is concerned; so in effect 
has every person who has so far connected himself with the open 
.Rebels, or tbeir cause, as to become what the Constitution and 
public law of war regard II jubl;( eIW"!!. Our own Constitution and 
intemationallaw make "the It:vying of war, or adhering to the enemy, 
giving him aid and comfort," the "overt acts" which constitute a public 
enemy. Neither say anything about where the persons shall reside, 
whether within the lines of ODe or the other of the belligerents. Are 
they publi( enemus, within the definition before stated, is the question 
to be ascertained. And if they are such, and not belonging to the 
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or~oani7.ed army, they become liable to be arrested by the ci\·il 01" 

military power of the C.iO\'ernment they are hostile to--according t() 
'he necessitit:S and exigencies of which, the assailed Government is 
the jud~e, to be guided by public law; and if it violates this law, in 
its decision, the injured party must seek redress through the Govern
ment he '"tll adlleres /0, re~ardless ()f former relationlf. 

Have Mr. VALLANDTGHAI\I and his confederates, by speech, writing 
or other action, become, in Lile sense of the aoove definition, adheJ;
ents to the rebel side, "giving them aid and comfort?" If they have 
not, then they are in the right, as neither the Constitution nor public 
law interfere with a person for ~plnion's sake, unless such opinion be 
expressed by word or action, ' Mr. JOHNSON, their apologist and de
fender, contends that the Con'siitution expressly guarantees the free
dom of speech and of the press to aI/living within its limit, regard
less of the fact, whether such speech or writing be friendly or inimi
cal, or the authors adherents to the ,Government, or the enemy. 
This construction would allow the enemy to send and quarter in our 
.lidst as many of its emissaries and adherents as it might cboose, to 
slander all!1 traduce the Government, its officers, and cause, through 
Dewspapers and upon the stump, without restraint and with entire 

,impunity, This is tov ;\bsurd to be belic\'e,l for a mOlllcnt by any 
sane man; much lcss by :;0 eminent a lawyer as Mr. JOHl'St)oN. He 
knows full well that it has uniformly been held by the Courb ot our 
own and all civilized nations, that mental adherence to a power at 
'War with our Government, and publicly a<h-ocaling by speaking or 
writing under any gUise or form, the enell~y's cause, constitutes sueD 
person our public enemy, and gives to our authorities \lle ullques
tionable right to treat him as such, without regard to bis antecedent 
relations, or present place of residence. 

Now, why has not the war power of our Government as mncD 
J'ight to crush this public enemy, operating in our, very midst, as one 
operating bey()lld o'ir lines ~ Is a former member of my household. 
'hat has turned assassin, ~nd, seeking my life, cODceals himself in 
Illy bed-chamber, the better to effect his purpose, lobe preferred t() 
ahe bold highwayman, against wbom 'are my stroacly bolted doors. 
and a walcbful patrol? ADd what right have these self-collslitmed public 
enemies in our midst to cORlplain of the effectual action of the mili
tary power upon them, and to claim a slow, and as t~ey know, inef
Sectual trii'l by our civil courts, when their ~loiling~ aDd machinations. 
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demand as prompt and IlUmmary suppression, as other spie!;, found 
within our lines? It is preposterous. 

But the ~ame eminent jurist contends that it would be "madness" 
for the military power of the Government to arrest, in the loyal 
States, upon mere suspiCion, when the civil courts are open, aod that 
such "lIJ1lst cease /" and that arrests for alleged specific causes, of 
civilians not under military rule, (by which he must mean not in the 
regular service,) must be disposed of as provided by the legislation 
of the last Congress, "which it is the duty of the President to obey." 
It is the duty of the President, as the civil executive head of the 
Government, to see such laws of Congress as are Constitutional, 
faithfully executed, and to obey them himself. But I deny that any 
such legislation unless the established "Articles of War," is absolutely 
binding upon him when acting ill his ",;I;tll'1 capacity as Command
er-in-Chief of the Army and Navy, in the midst of the present civil 
war. It would be utterly impracticable for Congress, which meets 
but once a year, to foresee and provide for the great and sudden 
changes that are daily occurring in such Il war. The Commander-in
Chief will of course be guided by any legislation of Congress, in 
the conduct of the war, tiS far (IS Ilt"tfftiftlble; but by following it 
slrictl!1t regardless of Ihe events daily occurring, would most likely 
result in defeat, the overthrow of the Government, and violation of 
his solemn oath-which is "to the best of his ability to presen)e, pro
lect and defend the Constitution of the United States"-and not that 
he shall do this (lffOrtlil.g to Ille 11I'll's wAic" Congress may see fit 10 
pass .. but absolutely according to the best of his ability, which indeed 
makes him, as the head of the military power, ahsolute, subject only to 
the "Articles of War," so far as the conduct of the war is concerned, 
though there are many limitations in other respects. The framers 
meant, doubtless, to apply this portion of the oath to him as Com
mander-in Chief of the Army and Navy, and the portion preceding, 
viz: "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) to faithfully execute the office 
of President, of the United States," was meant to apply to his civil 
duties, in the discharge of which, I admit he is bound to conform to 
the legislation of Congress, when Constitutional. The provision that 
constitutes him the military head of the Nation is this: "The Pres
ident shall be the Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy of 
the l.Tnited States, and of the malitia of the several States, when 
called into the actual :;er\'ire uf the United States." There is this 
J'unhcr clause, also; "The! President shall t;,kc care that the laws 
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are faithfully executed;" which means censtitutional laws of Con-. 
gress throughout the entire nation, including the portion in rebellion; 
thus showing more clearly the high and important duties imposed on 
him-and not uflconstitutionfl/ laws which cripple, if not destroy, his 
military power, which 1S essential for discharging these high duties, 
by removing all obstru~tions to the due execution of the cidl law. 
There is this further provision in article I: "The privilege of the 
writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended, unless when, in cases 
of rebellion or invasion, the public safety may require it." Of course 
the framers intended to confide tire decision of the question-"when 
the public safety may require its suspension," and the power of sus
pending (be writ, to the PresideDt, actiDg as Commander-in Chief, as 
1feressari/!J i"cident to that office. The 'high and constant duty the 
Constitution devolves Oil the President, as Commander·in-Chief, to 
uphold the Constitution and laws during the retess of Congress, no 
less than when that body is in session, necessitates that he should pos
HSS these powers, and if the framers had meant to confer the exclu
sive power of deciding and IUS pending this writ on Congress, they 
would have said so. 

These are the high and. essentia·l powers the' framers meant to con
fer 01) the President, when acting in his capacity of Commander-in
Chief of the military power of the nation, and the forces necessary 
to ex~cute them. Nor have they failed to provide for supplying all 
other necessary means. ArtieTe I, Section 8, Clause 18, provides 
that: ''Cc.ngress snail make all laws which shall be necessary and 
proper for canyillg into execution the foregoing powers, and all other 
powers vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United 
States, or in any Deparltmnt IW Officer thereof." This ubliges Congress 
to sustain, by necessary and proper legislation, the President. in the 
discharge of his high duties as Commander-in-Chief. 

A careful survey of the foregoing. provisiolH) cannot fail to v:ndi
cate the wise framers against the suprerAe folly impl:lted to them by 
rebel sym.pathizells, that these: framer!!, after having spent their whole 
lives amidst fortrign and domestic wars, and l«arned from experience 
the vicissitudes of Goyernments, 'hey should have erected one with
out lodging somewhere the power necessary for self preservl),tioll 
and defence, both in time of peace, and war, whether foreign or do· 
mestic. Eve!y day's experience proves the body politic they framed 
and bequeathed to us possesses self-adjusting powers. which flow to 
the military head in exact proportion to the erninlo!l1cy of the danger. 

C:l 
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making that head, if the other Departments do their duty, equal t~ 
all elnergencics, and more omnipotent in self-defenc:e, self-preserva
tion, and public good, than any monarch of Europe; while the mo
ment he attempts to use the power for evil, be is made to become. 
involuntarily, as weak and harmless as a child. As the stonDS rist!"" 
and press, he rises in power, until he becomes another "flaming: 
sword, turning every way to guard this new tree of life;n but as they;· 
subside, he must also. How different ia would be if obliged, as Mr. 
JOHNSON thinks be is, to go before Congress once a year aDd get a. 
copy of its laws to govern his military operations during the ensuing, 
year! 

I hope I have socE:eeded in demonstratiwg tllat Mr. Ln.eoLN has· 
warrant within the Constitution for all he bas deBe, without resorting 
to powers resulting ~J& ",(~sMtat~ ,.~;, fr.oJn n,e aecess"y of the case, out
side of the- instrument; that oor wise ¥atllers foresaw the evils that 
must befall us in commoBo whh other oo_OI\s,. and aDlply provided for 
every emergency; that the President, in his military capacity as Com
mander-in-Chief, is clothed with the amplest powers fOJ successfully 
conducting foreign wars, and suppressing. rebellion and iBsuPrection 
at home; that whoevet, within the limits oi ~e Republic,. beGollles in 
the sense of internatiooallaw and the Consutution a public enemy. 
that moment forfeits all part and lot in the Govesnmenl he has turned 
traitor to, and to its protection, and is liable to be seized by the iron 
hand of military power,. and dealt with accordiRgly;. that he is liable 
to be arrested anywhere in the country on just suspi~iml, and his 
guilt established or disproved before a court martial,. or: jn the civil 
courtst as the military power, ill view of the publil:. exiien~y, shall 
determine. Mr. JOHNSON doubtless bases his conclusion tbat free
dom of speech. and of the PJess cannot be Constitutionally abric:liedp 

either by the civil or military power of the Government,. C)A. this clause 
in Article 1, (of the amendments) vi%: "Congr.e5S shall make no 
law abridgjng the freedom. of speech or of the press.''' This cannot 
by any possibility be construed to deny the milita,y head tbe rigbt or 
abridging OJ suppressing botb~ iR, time of cwil war, i£ the public 
safety requires it-and his conclusion. tbat military arrests "on mere. 
suspicion in tile loyal States wbere the course of justice is unim
peached must cease," and that arrests fQr alleged specific causes 
(meaning acts of disloyalty of course) of civilians not under military 
rule must be disposed of agteeably to the legislatioll ·of Congressp 

upon this clause of the .Fifth Article, (amendment three,) viz: UNDo 
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peT!'on ~hl\ll be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous 
~rime, unless on presentation 01' indictment of a grand jury, except 
.in cases occurring ia the land a'ld naval forces, or in .the militia when 
411 actual.service in time of war or public danger." 

It is clear the framers meant this provision should apply. to the 
~ivil and not to the milital)' proceediags of the Government. And 
the inference that might at first sight seem to ~ise-that the pro
vision extends to 411 who are not embraced in .tlte .exception-is con
trolled in this case by .the u",ualijitd right ,givell to the war power 
by the clause befolle quoted to suspend the writ .of Hab,as Corpus, 
(71.him is tlu 01l181roctss klUJ'Wn to tJu IQIID .wlltreby tIu civil can lakt 
~ul 9/ tAt ha"ds 11/ Ih, ",ilitar!! power a.!J l.n:son.4r.1ultd,) whenever 
"in case of rebellioll or insurrection the ,public safety may require it." 
The war ,power, then, clearl.J has the right, on the before named exi
gen<;)' OCCIoluiag, to withdraw 1M ptivilege 9/ this fum /1'0111 all the 
.Ieopit-wbether ill or out of the milita~ service, ·or from any portion 
of tbem as the public safety in its judgment may .require. This in 
effect Slolbstitutes martial law for the civil i and it is not to be pre
sumed that the framers meant to give an absolute civil right without 
.a corresponding civil remedy. Beside, the inherent necessities of 
domestic war, like the present rebellion, require it. Traitors are 
-everywhere, in the Slave and Free States, co-operating in all forms to 
-effect a common end, the overthrow of the 'Government-some in 
organiz~d armies, others in giving aid and comfort by fermenting 
mobs, as recently in New York city, others in secretly furnishing pro
visions ancl·muDitiODs; others, information i others, Uke V ALLANDlG

HAM, SEYMOUR, WOOD and their like, too numerous to mention, are 
laboring with ~ual.z.eal by speaking and writing, and. the use of 
every secret mac-hination and appliance that treason can invent, in
cluding tbe order df the "Knights of the Golden Circle," in 9rder 
to. detach the loyal army and people from and turn them against the 
Government, and ther.eby.help to accomplish its overthrow. And 
still Mr. JOHNSON would have Mr. LINCOLN, the head of the military 
power, and bound by his oath before God, to the best of his ability, 
to defend and uphold the Government, DOt by any line of conduct 
Congress shall pre!Cribe, but as his own judgment and oath bound 
conscience shall direct-commlt aD these confederate traitors in the 
States that have not passed the secession ordinance to the slow, fee
bte and uncertain a1:tion of the Civil Courts 1 The same men who 
claim this to be Mr. I~INCOLN'S duty, claim that all the Courts in the 
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country, State and Federal, have the right to hear and discharge on 
writ of habeas corpus every soldier in the army! Concede this, and 
who doubts but that Judge PADDOCK. and his like would fill the air 
\~ith their writs of habeas corpus, the army become paralyzed., and 
the soldiers when wanted to fight the enemy, would be-where? Why, 
"attending court !" Such may find adherents among copperheads 
and a slave besotted people, but none I trust among live and uncon
ditional loyal men, anywhere. The other clause in the Fifth Article 
"nor be deprived of life, liberty or property without due process of 
law"-Courts martial have their "due process of law" no less than 
cidl courts; and the clause applies equally to both. The Sixth Ar
ticle (amendment) applies in times of peace, and can have 110 appli-

. cation to limit the military power in a time of rebellion like the pres
ent, which seeks the overthrow of the Government. No, the errors 
of. the Administration, if errors tbere are, consist in excess of len
iency, not severity-in not coming up to the line of Constitutional 
right and duty, not in going beyond it. And if other· copperhead 
leaders had been seasonably arrested and dealt with. ~ven with no 
more severity than VALLANDIGHAM, the New York riots would not 
nave taken place. G. PARKER. 

PROCTORSVILLE, September 19, 1863. 

THE editor of the Register made the following remarks in notic
ing the above letter: 

"A CONSTITUTIONAL ARGUMENT. 
"Especial attention is called to the article on our first page, from 

the pen of Mr. G. PARKER, of Proctorsville, relative to' arbitrary 
arrests, and the powers of the President in times of civil war. Cer
tain disappointed, self-vaunted Constitutional lawyers hereabouts 
have been doing their utmost to mislead the people in relation to 
these matters; and we are happy to be able to have them sef forth 
so correctly and ably, by a man fresh from among themselves, who 
has no animosities towards the Government on . account of political 
disappointments and jealousies. We can add nothing to the argu
ment of Mr. PARK.ER, but advise all our readers to give it an atten
tive perusal." 



{I.eller to the Ironton (O.} Rel:iMer, October 8, 1863.] 

THE LOYAL PEOPLE OF WEST VIRGINIA TO THEIR 
, FRIENDS IN OHIO. 

FRIENDS AND FELLOW CITIZENS: The im!'ortance we 'attach to 
your approaching election, 'and'the vast influence its, resulfs' will be 
likely to exert upon yourselves and us, the couatry, -and ·wough that, 
upon civil and religious liberty throughout the world, is our reason 
for asking your attention at this time. 

You. being of the elder arid stronger offspring of a 'common moth
er, whose past glory is equaled, in degree, only by her present self
abasement, while we 'approach with respect; it is with the confidence 
and lively interest a common origin and common destiny naturally 
inspire. 

We are in the midst of the greatest rebellion the world has ever 
witnessed. The loyalty of West Virginia, you all know, has already 
passed through terrible ordeals, and .expects and is prepared to pass 
through more. Meanwhile, true loyalty in, Ohio has watched ,and 
guided our infant steps with more than a sister's care and sympathy; 
and seconded by that of the country, who have regarded our efforts, 
though comparatively small, as th~ first signs of recuper!ltive loyalty 
and life in a rebellious and paralyzed member; and by the world, as 
the re-illummation of liberty'S last hope' on 'earth-that the young 
Republican Nation was to purre itself, and not prematurely die. 

It has become your turn now to pass through a somewhat similar 
ordeal, but with results vastly more important, as it is to solve, in no 
small degree, .all's capacit.!J for self-government I We have gained 
experience which you lack. We hc'lve wrestled with the archfiend in 
his own den, where he has unlllasked and llppeared himself. You, 
as yet, have seen him comparatively but in blandishments and smiles. 
He now appears before you in the gui~c and dress of Democracy, 
whose name and principles, he well knows, a JACKSON, DOIlGLAS, and 
other apostles of liberty, have enshrined in our ,hearts; and promises 
conciliation and peace with the very enemy for whom the grt:at JACK. 

SON prescribed powder, lead and hemp, as the only effectual remedy. 
He at first appeared, before us in the form and dress of "States 
Rights," "State Pride," and promised us a most glorious and happy 
future, if we would follow him. Behold how many were, seduced, be-
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trayed, and ruined I The wail of his victims, famishing and repent
.ant, already come to us lcom every part of his I'uilled abodes. Be
.hold his ragged, lousy uel God-forsake" soldiers, 'as they come, as 
-prisoners or deserters, within 0lK' lines, and listen to the story of 
their sufferings. ListeD, we beseech you, to the letters, the entrea
ties, of your own soas aad brothers, as tliey daily come to YOLl from 
the glorious band of heroes who are beardiag tbe monster in his den. 

, Do they not, to a maD, tell you that the isslle is unalterably made up 
. between them and lae arclt-enemy, and tbat it is, "to conquer, or be 
-conquered;" and which they accept; aAd if the friends at home but 
:stand firm, united .aad true, the victory is certain. And do they Dot 
!tell you that cooc:Uiation aDd compromise are entirely out of the 
question. Will fOIl disregard tMeir voice. who are "bone of your 
bone," and who are daily "baring their bosoms to the storm," and 
"pouring out their generous blood like water," and follow VALLAND

IGHAM & Co., wbose acts and confessions, and the admission of ev
ery rebel jouma~ have saowa to the satisfaction of all minds, that 
they are but confederate co-workers witll the arcbfiend himself, 
whose only. remaining hope is to tlivitle tbe people of the Free States? 
Every just sentiment of our I)ature, the spirits of the great Founders 
of the Republic, the spirits of the recent berGic dead, oppressed hu
manity everywhere, aDd God himself-all watching our every thought 
and action ill t1Us great crisis-forbid it I 

Behold tbe vaIIllting enemy. that ill the beginning claimed that one 
of his "chivalry" could whip fiue ()f the "mud-sills" in equal combat 
-instead of invading the Free States, daily contracting his lines at 
home before our vi-ctorious armies, and seeking to accomplish his 
hellish purpose through confederate co-workers in the Free States t 
Behold the enemy, that at first vaunted his superior humanity, now 
plundering unarmed citizens of everything, even to dirty shirts and 
baby clothes, to relieve his destitute and famishing followers and theit" 
children! Behold him who in the commencement claimed, through 
"King Cotton, to have the nations of Europe paying llim homage"
now a cringing supplicant at every despot's feet, offering to give up 
his kingdom and ruined people fQr-a bare recognition! 

Remember, moreover, we be!'leech you, that the land we have been 
accustomed, derisively, to call "sacred," has now become so indeed, 
by the graves of those we loved. And shall the soil which holds their 
cherished forms, and has become fattened with their precious blood, 
pass foreveT to the desolating rule of this arch-enemy, who will dese-



€:rate their gJa\'e!i, ami mode and jl:l:r, as has been bi5savage custom, 
over their sacrl:d relics I God, nature, and country-forbid it I 

But now the channs and exciti'lg novelty of the war have passed, 
there are those \.,ho incline to listen . to the copperhead's pleasing 
song of Democracy and promises of peace! Did not the same arch
enemy make the like pleasing promises to our first parents in the 
garden ?-to our Saviour on the mount ?-to his present victims, 
whose wails already fiU our land? But how do they propose to ac
complish this purpose? Why, by withdrawing and disbanding our 
armies; and then, they say, JEFF. DAVIS & Co. will at once lay down 
their arms, and come back into the Union, prepared to behave them
selves! What folly I As well might the crew of a boat, when near
ing the suction of Niagara Falls, expect deliverlUlCe U, laying dowli1 
their oars and folding their arms L 

The proud State of Ohio, hitherto so peerless among a glorio~ 
!IIil'oterhoocl-voting for a convicted and banished traitor for her Gov- . 
ernor ! This State, that bas one Dundred aoo Ilfteell thousand 0( her 
)loble sons in the loyal army, who, to a man, will vote against the 
traitor, and who are warning and entreating tbeir fatbers and \ltothers 
at home to shun him as their ";eadliest enemy; and still, it is believed, 
IIOme of th~e fathers ami brothers will vote for V ALLAl'IDiGHAM ! 
What inconsistency! A father sending his son to meet and fight a 
pr()/tSS"lti enemy,and then himself opening fire OD that son from the rearl 
Posterity wHl never credit, but will ~Iieve, as we and aU truly loyal 
Blen must ROW, that such a father loved his ~ountry's enemy far mOre 
tban his own /()ya/ son! That Heaven may avert so sad a spectacle 
is our fervent prayer; and that every' Obioan may stand up, in this 
great aisi~ to duty~ to his country, humanity, and God-and if there 
shall be others, t11en-

··Who would be a traitor knave? 
Who would nil a coward's grave? 
Who so base a5 be a slave? 
Let 111M TURN AKl> FLEE !" 

WEST VIRGINIA.. 

THE election in Ohio took place the 13th of October. The Water
loo defeat of VALLANDIGHAM and his party, throughout the State, is 
known. V ALL.A.NDlGHAM was defeated by oVlo!r 100,000 majority. 
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when the year preceding, the Democrab carried the State. The vote 
of Lawrence county was 3,095 for BROUGH, and 863 for V ALLANDlG
HAIII. Includltd, was the vote of the soldiers from Lawrence county, 
mem-bers of variou$ regiments stationed at different points. Their 
vote was 327 for BROUGH, and 7 for V ALLANDIGHAM. The vote in 
Union. township was 238 for BROUGH, and, NONE for VALLANDIGHAM. 
No other towllShip baving done as well, she was regarded as the 
6anner township of, the Stat~, and on the -- day of November fol
lowing Wll$ presented with a beautiful Flag, bearing this motto: "All 
hail the township where treason finds no restiRg pla~e." 

A Commission, comprised of gentlemen of bonton, vi~: Dr. B. F. 
CORIlY, JOHN CAMPBELL, H. S. NEAL, Adjutant GILLEN, S. G. JOHN
STON, C. T. McKNIGHT, and J. VEASEY, met the Trustees,a Commit· 
tee with CHARLI!S WILGUS, Esq., as its Chairman, and the citizens 
01 the township and surrolJllding country assembled, and: organized 
with Col. A. C •. KOONS in the Chair; and their Chairman, Dr. 
CORRY, presentect the Flag, with an eloquent and cornplilll(!lltary 
speech-to which, by kind invitation of the Trustees anct Cumm~ltcer 
I had the honor tOo wbmit the following remapks in. reply: 

MR. CH.tIRMA\'(, AN'D GENTJ;.J;MER: Ill' behalj of the Trustees, 
Committee and citizens of Union Township, I tender to you,. and 
through you, to the doaors generally, our pJ!ofouRd tbnks for the 
gift-tAis beautiful Emblem of our Country. It is not the elegant 
and co~ly material of which it is composed. nor the delicate taste 
and skilL displayed i ... the, workmaDShip-botll indeed admirable-but 
the bigla merit you have beeR pleased to ascribe: to us in the motto: 
"All hail the Township where Treason finds no restil'lg place," that 
awakens in. us feelings of gratitude and honest p,ide. To have per
formed a WQl'k, at once so consonant with our own feelings and· sense 
of duty, and 50 approved by a people as patriotic and appreciative 
as the citizel16 of bonton-is gratifying ifldeed. Nor. is this the first 
evidence of the- kind regards of )lOUl! People. For the last two 
years, ever sinee tAe war began, their. strong arms, togetl~r with those 
f)f brave and patriotic men from adjoining townships-have been 
seasonably and repeatedly extended, to shield us from every threaten
ed> danger. For this too, we would tender to you and to them all,. 
~ur grateful acknowledgmeuts. 



We cannot fhink it is ocny peculiar merit Df Dur Dwn that elicits the 
present gift. True, we were fully arO'used to' the transcend ant im
pO'rtance of the issue in the recent election, and that the eyes Df the 
world were·upDn the People' of OIMo-=stitl we feel we only did our 
duty, .Itd that O'ur fellow citizens elsewhere, woald have done as 
well, lrad they been situated, and witnessed what we have'. In CDm
mon with many othets, we live upon a border tha. bef:omes a line O'f 
blood, if the RebelliO'n should succeed; and in adJiuon to this cir
cumstanee-we have had expel'iences whit:h others have not. We 
were aroused on that quiet Sunday evening (NO'vember 10, ,861) oy 
tbe murderous yells of CLARKSON'b and JENKIN'S Raiders, by the 
shflt.k05 of bu*«:hefed Loyalists, and the din O'f battle. We witnessed 
tbe: retaliatO'ry borniag the next day. A year ago we cO'nfrO'nted fDr 
six weeks the left wing O'f the rebel LORING'S army,stretehing.th-rough 
Guyandotte, to' the. moutb of Sandy; and for Dne week Df the time, 
~ullrded 12,000 bushels of oats which the· GO'vernment wished k~pt 
safely, and so mODred at O'ur bank at Prof:torsville; and during the 
six weeks there was only a fDot of water Dn the bar Dr ff»'d O'f the 
riV'e', that separated us frDm the' enemy, then in gre~t need Df O'ats, 
as well as Other things,"we had in abundance, O'n QU' side of the 
river. TO' have thus seen and fei·t what we have Df the RebelliDn, 
and not to' have. vO'ted to' a man against VALLANDIGHAM, wDuld have 
been extraordircuy jRdeed I 

Yes-it' was our proximity to, and practical knowled;e Df the 
monster, that made O'ur vO'te ulIOflimollS against Dne of his sneaking 
and whining whelps i 

You gentlemen, by presenting this token to' us, attest YDur high re
gard for unwavering fidelity, ever!f1tihere, atld u"tler all artumslances
to Duty, to' Coootry, and Truth! And in this sentiment the! People 
of Union Township, join you with &ne accord. 

Gentlemen, I need not remind !Iou that our People ha\'e been 
equally responsive to Duty, in promptly fu.rnishing her quotas of 
Soldiers to the Army. Her chosen sons have mingled with nearly 
every corps of the loyal army since the war commenced; and have 
participated with unta,nished honor, and si§nal courage. "in many 
a well fought field;" and some, alas! have attested their devotion 10 

Ihis sacred F.mblem, by yielding up their lives. These, gentlemen, 
wilh the! ever cherished and honored memories of ht!r huroir deaf!, 
will constitute her jc\\'~ls! 

lh 
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We observe with peculiar pleasure, that you have given. lei "1~t. 

Virginia, the youngest born, "the child of the storm," whiah. tl1e en\; .. 

my disowns-her star in the Nation's Galaxy. Its brigl1tllas-l\la~ 
she never lesson, but continue to add to it, new lustre. 

Assuring you, gentlemen, that we fully appreciate the valUilt anci 
sacredness of the trust committed to oar charge-we win g.- andl 
preserve it unsuUied. and transmit it. togetbe\" with its history lIIIl(l. aa 
siJDilar injWlction-to our children.. 

SEVERAL gentlemen, amoDg them Major DAVIDSON, of Burlington,.. 
who was at home on furlough, HOD. H. S. NEAL, aDd Rev. Mr. 
DILLoN---contributed mucll to edify, encourage aDd amuse tbe 
assembly; while t~ bountiful tables.'p"epared ~ the daughters of 
the Banner T .:Jwnship were,. in.. all IleSpects, ia. keeRiag., Wi.ili the valor 
a.nd. patl'iotislJ1. of bel:. SOtwi. 

Ti~ pft>gfCrss' made by, OUI! atm}f undilr Gelttnul!t GiMIQ, SHElf;. 
MAN', and, SHERIDAN, towaFds crushing the Rebellion, destroyed the 
last' hope-of the Rebels, unless they could diwae the loyal people at 
the approaching Presidel1tial election, and tberebJ get connol of th., 
loyal government. In concert with ,their friends in France, England, 
Canada, and in' tt\e' loyal States, they aminged- for the Chicago Con-· 
vention, (to be hel'd orr tbe, 4th' of July, but subseq,lently postponed, 
to the 29th of August, iD order to avail themselves of intervening; 
events,) formed the platfQAD. it adopted; and ixad on the ~ndidates. 
for President and Vice. President that it nomioated. 

It was, indeed, an alarming crisis. The Rebel leadelS, through
their sympathizing friends"beaded by VAloLAaDIGHAM, strained every 
nerve, and enlployed every meaDS that desperation and the worst 
passions of our nature could suggest. wlille their armies appeared 
to be holding ours, at a "deadlock." 

The first marked defection to the proeeedi»gs of the Baltimore 
Union Convention, its re-nomination of Mr. LINCOLN and his policy. 
appeared among prominent political leaders of OUt party. Secreta
ries SEWARD and CHASE, Senator WADE, HORAt:E' GREELKV. HENRY 

WINTER DAVIS, JOHN C. FREMONT, and some others, who I thin~ 
had been equally origillal Abolitionists. The cause assigned, and 
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doings ofeack, are matters of history. The popular strength of 
Mr. LINCOLN, sRown by the State elections that occurred soon after, 
and the suooess of OW" IlRIlS. whee\eli them back into line, t-efore the 
day of .eleatioa came, tbe 8th of}l ovemller; aDd in season, fortu
"atel)', -fee tllea to give the 1.1 niBn ticket their aid and influence. It 
.signallf sIlowed b.wever, the littJ_us ,f indituit/llals, of whatever 
anticedauts, whell.pposiQg the popular current iD a crisis like 
that, uBderolU" IllstiwtiBns. i"'idelity..to tmth, -requires me to say, 
that ill my ;lIdgment, the conduct of the war theretofore, furnished 
Illuch to jllStify defectioR in .tbe most patriotic minds. And still, 
Mr. UNCOI.N!s.entKe Rooesty, .wbich .Done disputed, his sympathetic 
l1ature, earaestness, and simplicity of manners, had endeared hilll to 
&he peo.,ple, as DO other. His seeming mistakes and short comings, 
had but allied hila the closer, making sure that he was ,me ~f tlum, 
and theJit.test persoa to be.theJeader in suell .a storm. The simple 
aoecdQte ae tGld ofothe Irishman's advice "not to swap horsel while 
crossing the flver," went home to the popular. heart. 

·As touching the Chicago Convention,- its platform and candidates, 
I "published the .followiJ!i.remarks in the Wheeling Ii"tJleliigrtJrer .-

~Letter to'the IlItelligellC:er, September'6, 1864-1 

'THE CHICAGO PLATFOR.M OF 1864-WJoIATol:r IS. 

We have .read it carefully, and takl:n in connection with.the known 
eharacters and sentiments of its 1dkers and their ,cotemporaneous 
acts-all being legitimate aids to a·true interpretation-it is nothing 
'lnore DOI'less dian the Rebel lleresy, a ~lIsliIMIiMztll .,.ig~ (If Se
r.cesS;OIl. 

ResolutioR Fir9t ~presses an "unswerving adherence to the Union 
as a framework of gOYerl'lment equally oonducive to the welfare and 
prosperity of QLl-the Sta~!, Northern and Southern." Now this we 
agree to, pl"ovided it be such a Union as OUT -Fathers intended, viz: 
A Union of --'I the people· of tbeUnited. States in 'one Government 
to the extent·-of the powers granted hy the National Constitution to 
our National. Government; and nat a mere confederation or compact 
betwMR the Be¥eral States as independent ·sovereign powers. Now 

• 
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it is this latter Union that is contemplated in. this res.o1Mtion, as il> 
n;Janift:st from what follows. 

Resolution Second declares tbat it is not only the sense of the 
Convention. but the sense of tbe American People, (a pretty bold 
assumption,) that by the war so far, "the Constitution itself has beel) 
disregarded in evn'!/ parl, and that immediate efforts should be made 
for a C~SA'1lON OF HOSTILITIES, with a view to an ullimale Conven
tion of all tbe States-{not the ptople of "the States") "or other 
peaceabl-e m.eans to the end that 'at the earliest pra.cticable morn.ent 
Peace Olay be restored on the basis of the Federal Uniob of these 
~tates. Now if they had said on the basis of a new Federal or 
Confederate Union of the States they would have expressed their 
exact meaning and. wish, viz :-that oW' armies should at once be 
withdrawn, wbich would be a virtual acknowledgment of the "South
ern Confederacy" by our Govemm,mt, to be immediaJ;ely followed 
by acknowledgment by oth.er powers, and then the offer on our part 
of such terms as should induce the "seceded" States to enter into a 
Treaty or League similar to the Articles .of Conf.ederation. But let 
us examine further: 

Sn Resolution Third they declare the direct interference of the 
mnitary authorities of the United States in the elections held in 
Maryland, Kentucky, Missouri and Delaware shameful. violations of 
the. Constitution, and that a repetition will be resisted by force. Now 
it is well known that the only interference of the military in elections 
held in these States has been at the express request of loyal voters 
and the Executives of these Sta~s to protect them from the violence 
of open and arn;Jed reb.ls. And this they pronounce to be. such a 
shameful violation of the Constitution "as will j\JStify resistance by 
all the means and power under their control." 

In Resolution Fourtb they expressly declare the aim and object of 
their party to be "to preserve the Federal Union al)d the RiKhfs of 
'he Siaies unimpaiml"-thatis the Rights of the· sovereign and in
dependent States united only by a league· or confederation from 
which each will have the rigbt to secede at pleasure;' and with that 
view they prQceed to declare th~ acts'of the administration "usurpa
tons of extraordinary and dangerous powers not cranted by the Con
stitution." And instance the exercise of military power within the 
limits of States not in insurrection by arresting, trying. sentencing 
and imprisoning American citizens in States where civil law exists in 
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full force; the suppression of freedom. of ,speech and the, press; the 
denial of an asylum; Iht Optll, at'07£:.:tI, t/isn:Kani of Siale Riglrls. 
and denial of the r!ght of the people to bear arms. These they re
gard as "calculated to prevent a restoration of the Union and the 
perpetuation of the Governmept, deriving its powers from the con
sent ,Qj the governed." This of cours~ refers to the aJTest of V AJ.
LANDIGHAM and other Knights of, the Golden Gircle,. Americaa 
Knights, and Sons of Liberty, who reside and work for the "South
.ern Confederacv" in the loyal States, because they can effect more 
here than elsewhere, and at the same time keep out o( ~he reach of 
Federal bullets, and, as they contend they have the. right, without 
interkrence or molestation from the general Government,. 

ht it .cannot be supposed for a moment that men of their intelli
gence JlTouJd deny the same power in the Government to- stop JEFF. 

DAVIS' .co-workers and confederates while working in Ohio or Iodi
.aDa, as it bas those work., in Virginia or Georgia. The only differ
ence ~ the former are far more dangerous to the Government, for 
,they au secretly aDd under disguise. It can daerefore ~ reconciled 
.only with their theory that the States are sovereign and in,dependent, 
and the armies of the Nation;!l Government have no authority in any, 
,case to invade the soil of a sovereign State, and in this view they are 
probably right in .sayiD,i that the interference o( the Government in 
.arresting the Knights and seizing their arms and ,ammunition has 
.delayed and helped to preve~t the, Government of.Washington be
jng converted into a: mere confederation of thirty-five independent 
States, all at war with ~ach other. 

In R~solution Fifth, they den<;lunce the Administration for disre
,garding' our soldiers now languisMn" in rebel prisons. ,\Vh,ile we 
believe the loyal people generally think the Administration has not 
.done all it 11ligbt .to relieve thes'! su!Terers, we cannot but observe 
with what ill grace the complalUl COllies from these men to Mr. LIN
COLN'S AdmioisU'ation. He cal~ du llulhing but retaliate upon the 
rebel prisoners i.o our hands, and this the Knights most vehemently 
.cood.emn. They even go so far as to admit these rebel IJrisoners 
into lbe.ir Orden, of I,<.nighthood, 400 from one prison. Certainly, 
the Koi&ats would not suffer any retaliation to be practiced on them. 
The members of that Conventiun would have attested their sincerity 
far better if they had addressed their complaints to their confeder
ar.es at Richmond, who alone have the power to give immediate and 
direct relief. 
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1n tlu~ Sixth and !ast liIesolution, they profess to extend their sym
pathy and regards:tQ our soldiers in the field. assuring them that if 
their party ·canOilIy get the COIltrol of the government, they shall be 
very kindly;tJ:eatecl. Their ea:ulce of getting this control is too re
mote toinftlJe\1ce anyone; and then- past conduct toward these 
soldiers 'who ihaW! 'IloitlillUer«i 10 lfight, suffer, and die in aid _ of what 
the Convention is pleased to call "'an administrative usurpation of 
extraordinary aDd danger.,.. powers, not granted .y the Constitu
tion," willl.at.e like~ to tte soon forgotkm. General MCCLELLAN 
volunteered tor-aad fought for the same alleged usurpation. 

Mr. Low~of unenviable notoriety-thioking doubtless, tbe cat 
to be too 1111Icb co.cealed by meal, · ... oved tit amend the first resolu
tion by ad41ing the famous "aesolat-..s of '98," which is the univer
sally acknowledged foundation aIld aut1tGrity upon, and out of which 
CALHOUN .ad 'his fellowS's co.stract.ed their entil'e secession doc
trine. M-r. lANG desired to give tJae text as well as tlIe commentary. 
Mr. Cox seeing that this would wIpe off the meal .,hjch they had 
worked iftgeniously to put UpOD tile cat, applied the gag Ity moving 
the prev.ious question. 

Mor.e .aring and impious dlaa aU was the GesolutiOil offered by 
Mr. I..& .... UNCB. of ahode Island, to the memory of the lamented 
DOUaLA&, stating that taeir devotion to his memory was tile cause of 
the COIIlventioD ~iDg held ill Chicago. And that the belief that bad 
he survived be would Jo.,g since have . .restGl'ed. the power of the 
"Federal Compact.'" He certainly could aat bave forgotten that 
Mr. DOUGLAS always regarded our presellt as a F~deral or National 
Government and always spoke of and treate4 -it as sach. The aenn 
"Federal Compact" belongs exolusively to tile ~LH(jUN and j£FF. 

DAVIS school. If the great statesman and patriQt wbose last words 
(after tbe .iring upon Sumter) were, A'There can ge but two partie&, 
open friends to the Government and traitors," had been living, does 
any ODe believe such a Convention would have been held in Chicage? 
Now arttully disguised treason concocts its schemes' with impunity ia 
sight of his grave! And if further or higher evidence were wantiftg 
of Mr. LINCOLN'S too great It:niency and moderation in the exercise 
of the powers confided to him, the holding of such a ConveRtioll 
unmolested, certainly supplies it. And if GEORGE B. 'MCCLELLAN, 
of whom we once had a very good opinion, covets the fate of BEN
£D1CT ARNOLD, he will secure it by acoeptiag ~e nomination . 
.Neither the prestige of his name Dor that of the Democratic party 
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can rescue from obioquy and execration a political heresy that has 
had so much to do in inaugurating and continuing the present rebel
lion. It will sink them and whatever else touches it, to the bottom 
of its own loathsome pit. 

LoYAL STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, 

Which has the singular honor and gratification 'of having been ignor
ed by this Convention. 

P. S.-We see the New York Herald and its like are laborihg to 
fix the impression that VALLANDlGHAM, the WOODS, and other ImOwn 
Knigllts had no influence in framing the platform. It is such an one 
as JEFF. DAYIS will accept without the dot of an i or crossing a· l
UteD why not suit his employees l It concedes the right of seces
sion, which. is all DA VJS ever asked. By cessatioo of hostilities we 
yield all. Tuy mean an unconditiCKl81 su,rendes 00 our part-noth
ing less~ and a chaoge of our National GoveJDJDeut to a mere con
ieqeratioD of sovereign,. independent Statesp with a Jig.. ita each to 
secede at pleasure. It was upon. this theory the Conventio. ignOilai 
the State of West Virginia, to wit,: Because t~ ordinance of seces
sion passed at RichlDOlld legally transferred in their view the entiJe 
State f,om the Natiou1U.w. .. to the Southern Confederacy; and to 
have erKted a lIew State we should lIa'Ve got . .the consent of the 
Legislature and Congress sitting at RicbmolKl. They ignored or ret
jected the ddegates from Louisiana and other States wbere secessio .. 
ordinances bad been passed solely on tbe glOWld that tbey regarded 
these ordinances as legal and valid. The tbt:olY and" purpose we 
have ascribed to them, reoonci1c all their. ~."aad doings,'and wiI-e: 
the meal from their cat. No othe, wilL 
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THE CHICAGO PLATFORM OF J864-FURTHER EVI
DENCE THAT THE PLATFOItM' MEANS JUST WHAT 
WE STATED IN OUR FOKMER COMMUNICATION, A 
RIGHT IN THE STATES TO SECEDE AT PLEASURE
WITH G~:N. JACKSON'S VIEWS UPON THE SUBJECT. 

No one who has read the proceedings of thi .. Convention can 
doubt but that VhLUltDIGHAM was its master spirit, though studious
ly kept out of slgM, around and tOo whom an revolved and eonformed 
their views. He sta&ed before going into the Convsntion- he would 
have a peace- Of unconditional surrelMier platform,or'he would ha\'e 
Done. He was. first as the leading man -on the committee to frame 
it. A disagreement was expected by the public, and RO Dn~ 

attributes the walK of disagreement to any surrender or yielG:ng of 
V ALLANDK'MA:. or hi,J known satellites. It may he af!irmeclthen, 
that the plaf.fol'm" is meant to coRlorm to his views, whatever may be 
its outward guise,. else, would be have acquieseed ill silence? Nay, 
more, would he haye given it his express sanction by moving that 
the DomiRation of Ml:CLELLMt be'det:1ared unanimo.-s? None can 
doubt on dds point. Now what are his views OB the great political 
heresy of Secession, that has caused already so 'g,eat . a';9Qcrifice of 
blood and treasure? 

., I .. ' , ' 

In his speech in Congress February 20, i86r, 'tie said: HIt is vain 
10 tell me States cannot secede-seven Siates nave seceded. I", three 
months their agents and commissioners will return. from Europe' with 
the recognition of Great Britain and France, and o'f the other pow
ers of the Continent."-Record, page'76. 

Again-USecession .... been tried, and has proved a speedy and 
terrible success. The practicability of doing it and the way to do it 
have been established."-.Necord, page 87. 

Again-"If anyone or more of the States of this Union, should 
secede for rttfSOIl of 'he slIfficienqJ "I 'Ill/,icn befor.e GOA and the 
great tribunal of history tltty alone may judge-much as I should 
deplore it-I never would, as a Representative in the Congress of 
the United States, vote one doJlar of money whereby one drop of 
American blood should be shed in civil war."-Rmm/, i'tlge 91. 
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Again-"There js ,nQt a l~all in the House fit to be a Representa
tive here who does not know that the South cannot be forced to 
yield obedience to your laws and authority again." 

Again-"Accordingly I have not voted;for any army or navy bill, 
nor any army or navy appropriation bill, since the meeting of Con
gress on the 4th of July, I861."-Record, pa~e 147. 

Again-UStop fighting, ~ake an armistice-no for"lt'/ treaf!J
w:thdraw your armies from the secedei States, recall your fleets, break 
up your blockades."-R«ord, pa~e 200. 

And what then, but to abandon tbe Union altogether, or reunite 
on such terms as JEFF. DAVIS & Co. should be pleased to propose? 

These were YALLANDIGHAM'S views in 1861, and we know they 
are the same now. He has preserved his consistency, and has em
bodied the same views in the Chicago platform. HORATIO SEYMOUR, 

and the WUUDS, who raised the mobs in New York just at the fearful 
crisis of GetLysburg; and MARSHAL KANE, who headed the mob that 
made the first resistance on behalf of JEn'. DAVIS and the independ
ent lIOvereignty of States, to the Federal army in the streets of Bal
timore, were the next prominent members in this Convention; and 
they also continue, unchanged in their views. 

Compare the views of this Convention, which professes to repre
sent the Demoeraticparty, with the views of General JACKSON, the 
founder of that party, expressed in his memorable proclamation 
issued against CALHOUN and. nullification in 1832, and none can 
doubt but that tbe members of the Convention have "stolen the livery 
of Heaven to serve the Devil under." "I consider," says the old 
hero and patriot, "a power to annul a law of the United States, as
sumed by one State to be, incompatible with the existence of the 
Union, contradicted expressly by the letter of the Constitution, un
authorized by its spirit, incon!tistent with every principle on which it 
is founded, and destructive of the first object for which it was 
formed." , 

Again-"To say that any State may at pleasure steede from the 
Union is to say that the United States is not a Nation; because it 
would be a solecism to contend that any part of a Nation might dis
solve its connection with the other parts to their injury and ruin, 
without committing an offense." . 

In speaking of the right and duty of the other States to U:iC fi'I'{C 
1<:2 



[Letter to fhe lntell'gencer, September I~, r864.J 
THE CHICAGO PLAT}'ORM OF J864-AN UNCONDITION

AL ADOPTION OF IT BY GEOR.GE B. McCLELLAN. 

So another cat, hitherto the most wily of them all, in" wearing the 
disguise, stands revealed to all in his true character. He "tis adoptell 
the secession platform in each and every part. It is vain to suppose 
that he really means by the sweet sounding generalities aDd frequent 
professions of devotion to the national government and other stale 
and threadbare expressions of lJunkN11I, contained in his letter of ac
ceptaoce-that he intends or desires to change it. He nfl where inti-
1R1lfes SlIch a wisk. But in the summing up paragraph and the clOS;

ing, except the expression of his realization of the responsibilities. 
that await him, if elected, and his "appeal to the Ruler of the universe 
to help him"-a very remote contingency for Divine help--be uses 
this language: "Believing that the views I have expressed are those 
of the Convention" (to-wit: VALLANDlGHAM, WOOD, SE.YMOUR, Mar
shal KANE, PENDLETON, Cox, VOORHBES and Company) "and the 
people you represent" (that is, all armed rebels and their aiders and 
sympathizers in this country and in Europe,) "I accept the nomina
tion." The Committee presented him the platform with the notice of 
nomination, so of course he had just read that, and must have known 
it to be the omoodiment of the views of the Convention. Weobserve 
on the same day he was waited on by AUGUST BELMONTK, (a name that 
smacks of dignities and titles) who is the ageDt of the ROTHS<.:HILDS 
and LOUIS NAPOLEON in this country, and charged with accomplishing 
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with tlui, ",fllley, what the rebels have failed to do by arms. DEAN 
RI<;HMOND, his (BELMONT'S) chief of staff. and a PETJR. CAGGAR, who 
if the one we once knew, cheats the Penitentiary, if not a worse 
place, out of its dues every hour he is at large. There is no safer 
rule, especially in these times, than to judge' men by the company 
they keep. 

This is the denouement of "little MAC," so long suspected by 
his countrymen. It establishes the truth of reports of his repeated 
intercourse with rebel leaders before and since the war commenced, 
as well as a complete justification to the administration for laying 
him on the shelf. 

And this is the Democratic party of 1864, its platform and candi
dates--McCLli:LLAN and PENDLETON, who has been the opt" and 
dV071'efi (o-ulorlur willi V ALLANDIGHAM in the service of the Rebellion 
since it began. 

Suppose the old hero and patriot who founded the party should 
wake and come forth from the Hermitage, would he not exclaim, with 
all the energy .and patriotic indignation which u~d to characterize 
him when traitors menaced 'theGovemment, "¥e have made my 
house a den of Traif9rs, anc\ by the great Eternal ic'you don't leave 
the country I'U hang you as high as HAMAN!" Aye, he would do it, 
too, and very soon vanish from "little MAC'S" dreams the nervous re
sponjibilities he sees awaiting him, and make him invoke Heaven to 
forgive and save his own traitorous $Oul, rather than help him to de-

. stroy the Government I Would to God we had a General JACKSON I 

But the damnable scheme has become too much exposed to meet 
with support from our loyal people. The severe experience and sac
rifice they have undergone the last four 'years has too much awakened 
them to bold and indepelident thought and action to be now cajoled, 
or seduced by such transpareat folly and knavery, as a "ces~ation of 
hostilities" and withdrawal of our army and navy just as a complete 
victory is at hand, over a defiant and unrepentant foe. The land of 
ETHAN ALLEN has spoken; and soon the people of the other States 
'will speak in like mauner, only louder. SHERMAN and Atlanta have 
spoken, and G .. ANT, Petersburg and Richmond will soon speak in 
&till bolder tones; and in November, loyal hearts everywhere will sp~ak 
in a voice lIlore·discomfiting to little MAC and his pandemonium, than 
even the ghost of the old hero and founder of the party would be. 

Let the loyal people stick fast to "/uJllesl Old ABE," and let him 



only put in the blows heavier and faster; save ancl protect the friends 
of the Government, though it has to be done at the sacrifice of itlS 
enemies, and all will be well, and he 'will be re-elected by the largest 
majority ever known. 

More men are wanted in the field "nt. "If the draft be necessary 
to bring them, the Administration should at once apply it. without 
fear or favor, regardless of all threats, and meet the consequences_ 
This, the true genius and safety of the government and true loyalty 
everywhere, demand at its hands. If it fails or falters. all may be lost. 

LoVAL STATE OF WI!.ST VIRGINIA. 

P. S. We believe the leading rebels have given up all hopes of 
establishing a separate Confederacy by the present efforts, alld are 
directing their energies to secure the next best thing in their view, 
to-wit: A Confederation of all the States, which will carry with it a 
right in each State to secede at pleasure. And under this new ar
rangement, JEFF. DAVIS is to be the Captain, or he will secede and set 
up for himself. This is the kind of Union "Little MAC," the Con
vention, and rebel le~ders are at work for now. 

I ALSO published, in the same paper, during the campaign, the fol
lowing, touching "the approaching Presidential election." 

[Letter to the Intelli,encer.J 

THE APPROACHING PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 

FELLOW CITIZENS :-An~ by the term I mean to include all that 
8till maintain to hie and to each otber that dearest and tenderest of 
earthly ties which an unwavering attachment to a common country 
and Bag implies. No matter in wbat State you may live, whether na
tive born or naturalized, or what guise or external appearance you 
may be constrained by external circumstances t~mporarily to wear, if 
at "earl you are now unconditional/y/oya/. It behooves all such, in 
view of the momentous i~ues now at band, to confer freely together, 
.in order to adopt the measures ,most likely to advance a common in
terest, and that no less important than the ,maintenance and preserva
tion of the Government wbich our Fathers purchased at so great a 
sacrifice of blood and treasure, aud bequeathed to us in trust, to be 
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transmitted unimpaired to our children. I wish it were practicable 
to meet all of you in person and confer together before the election; 
but this being impossible, 1 propose to confer with you through the 
Press as the next best mode. I tnJt our common .interest in so im
portant a matter will furnish (or me a sufficient ap.ology. 

Taking it for granted that all earnest and patriotic people regard 
the excellence and value of our Government as A. H. STEPHENS, 

Vice-President of the Southern Confederacy, did, in 1861, when he 
pronounced it "the best Government the ~un of Heaven ever shone 
on," I shall proceed at once to consider the following propositions: 

Firs/-That the Governqtent can b~ maintained and preserved only 
by vanquishing the rebel armies through a· vigorous prosecution of 
the war. 

Second..,... T.hat the people of the loyal States, if they act unitedly, 
are as competent and certain to do it as a three pound weight is· cer- . 
tain to weigh down one. 

Third-That the only way ·to accomplish it is to elect LINCOLN and 
JOHNSON, and that we have no ·choice left as affairs now stand. 

I shall proceed to discuss these propositions with that candor and 
scrupulous regard for truth which a just sense of the importance of 
the subject naturally inspires. If I err it shall be an error of the 
head and not the heart. Then "censure me ill your judgment, that 
you may the better judge." 

I assume as a fact now conceded by all earnest and patriotic men, 
that the rebel leaders, whG govern and control their armies, aim either 
at breaking up the Government and establishing a new one within its 
domains, or, failing in this, to reconstruct what, in their minds is 
already a broken and disrupted Government in such manner as to 
embody therein the right in each State to secede at pleasure. That 
the hope and determination in them to accomplish the former has 
existed for more. than thirty years. . Mr. CALHOUN first conceived 
the scheme as early as 1828; and in 1830, while presiding over the 
Senate as Vice President of the United States, he induced ROBERT 

Y. HAYNES, then regarded as his ablest disciple, to broach the doc
trine of secession in .that body, in the celebrated' discus"lion on the 
FOOTE resolutions, whom Mr. WEBSTER answered, demolishing 
HAYNES and his secession doctrine, as honest men supposed, forever. 
Mr. HAYNES died soon after, but not the secession doctrine. Mr. 
CALHOUN, mortified and not a little enraged at this defeat, resigned 
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his office of Vice President in order to be returned a member to the 
Senate, where he could in person take charge of the new bantling. 
He continued to advocate and push its pretentions till it culminated 
in 1832 10 Nullification by .South Carolina and a total demolition of it 
again by General J Al:KSON, and the near escape of CALHOUN'S neck 
from the halter. This second signal defeat, while it suppressed in 
CALHOUN further overt acts of treason, only served to increase his 
an,er and strengthen Iiis determination. Soon after this he substi
tuted the Slave for the Tariff question as the fittest subject for unit
ing the entire South and "firing the Southern heart." At this time 
the present leaders of the rebellion were his young disciples, sitting 
Jike PAUL at GAMALIEL'S feet, and imbibed the maddeni'lg draughts 
of treason. They dug up the now famous "resolutions of '9B--9," 
and grossly perverting their meaning from what their authors declared 
they intended, they succ~eded by thirty years constant labor in edu
cating the Southern mind, as well as many of the Northern demo
crats into the belief of the secession doctrine, and all the while were 
-firing the SOllthern heart" by preaching to the Southern people the 
insecurity of their slave property under the National Government. 
JEFFERSON DAVIS imbibed not only CALHOUN'S poison, but his inor
dinate love of power and ambitious aspIrations. CALHOUN'S sun set 
while giants yet stood on our country's watchtowers, and without 
consummating the great scheme of his life-the breaking up of the 
government and establishment of a monarchy on its ruins. He took 
care to bequeat~ the consummation of his scheme with the avenge
ment of his personal griefs with minute instructions to his disciples
the most trusted of whom and principal executor of the trust was 
JEFFERSON DAVIS. What has occurred since CALHOUN'S death in 
1850 is too painfully familiar to all to justify repeating. It may be 
safely said that the disciple has far excelled his master in boldness 
of execution, if nothing mc5re. Amid all the changes and terrible 
threatenings that ha\'e taken place during the present war, and as 
late as his interview with Colonel JACQUES and Mr. GILMORE, DAVIS 
has declared his purpose to be "absolute independence for the 
Southern Confederacy, and that it was useless for the government or 
'any one else to approach him with any other purpose." He still 
'holds in his hands the shattered remnant of an immense army, he 
has worked incessantly ever since his master's death to organize, dis
cipline and make ready. So stands our armed enemy to-day, and 
the man whose will and power governs and controls it. 



Now how is this enemy to be gotten rid of? This is the question. 
The Chicago Convention informs us that the only way it can be done 
is for the Government to declare at once a "cessation of hostilities," 
which necessarily implies a withdra.wal of our armies from the terri
tory he claims; call in our navy, raise! the blackade, and then pro
pose to JEFF. DAVIS that a Convention of delegates, to be cho~en in 
all the States, to whom the settlement of the matters shall be re
ferred. NowJ knowing what we do' of JEFF. DAVIS and his constantly 
avowed determination, can any man in his senses believe he would 
accept the offer at all, or if so, with any other view but to accomplish 
by diplomacy and fraud what he despairs of obtaining by arms, if 
the Government continues vigorously to prosecute the war? And 
suppose he shou)d accept the otTer with the view mentioned, and it 
would certainly be with no other, it would place the Government 
completely in his power. To elect the delegates and get them to
gether from Oregon. California and other distant parts would require 
five or six months at least .. And after the Com'ention should assem
ble, the Southern ddegatt::s would nave it in their powc!k" to proiong 
the sessipn twelve months more, making eighteen months, and then 
break up in a row. This would give to DAVIS time to repair his 
losses. His 'army wuuld not be disbanded, but go .to work in all 
forms, stretigthening and repairing. still preserving their organization, 
so as to ~ placed in line of battie at any till.e at the mere tap of 
the drum or Sound of the bugle. . The blockade being raised and 
Commerce restored, with the Government 'of the Southern Confed
eracy in full operation all the while-with the impli,ed. consent at 
least of the old Government--can.any one doubt that in such a case 
England and France would acknowl~dge. 'heir independence, form 
an alliance, offensive and'defensive, and.if not openly so, the rebels' 
friends and confederates abroad··would.supply.,them w~h everything 
needed, including men. So they would, at the end of twelve or 
eighteen months, be as strong as at the commencement of the war. 

Now how would it be with the old Government? Our armies 
would hdve to be withdrawn from the Southern soil, all territory that 
we have re-possessed during the war relinquished, most of our soldiers' 
times would have·expired, :;lnd until. then the whole to be allowed their 
pay and rations, at the expense of a million or two a day, and all 
such as remained would become hopelessly demoralized. 

This is the exact state of things that must occur if the plan pr~ 
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posed by the Chicago Conventioll and endursed by McCu:i ....... s and 
PENDLETON, should be carried into praetict!; and I chal\cngt! any 
rebel or copperhead to show that the plan they propose can be car
ried into practice with any different results. The Convention pro
poses this plan, because the war so far has been in violation of the 
Constitution "in every part," and an "Administrative usurpation of 
extraordinary and dangerous powers not granted by the Constitution," 
in all of which MCCLELLAN 'Volunteered to participate for over two 
years as Commander-in-Chief, or as Corps Commander, until shelved 
contrary to his wish, and still retains his commission and accepts his 
pay; and in his letter of acceptance he avows that he believes his 
views agree with the views of the Convention in every particular! 
Taken as a whole, I am brought to the painful conclusion that it is no 
more nor less than a branch of JEFF DAVIS' great scheme of fraud, 
violence and treason, and that all connected with it ilTe -as guilty as 
DAVIS himself, with all the meanest passions of our .nature super
added. 

Would JEfF ~:JAvIS, think you, consent to lay down his arms on such 
a surrender on our side and go into Convention with men he rates 
worse than "hyenas" for the purpose of arranging t~rms on which he 
is passively to surrender up th<l great work of his life and sole object 
of his ambition? Did CALHOUN, bis great prototype and master, act 
in that manner? Do you think Gen. JACKSON could have been' (on
ciliated out of his opposition to the United States Bank, or to JOHN 
C. CALHOUN and his nullification? Or do you think CALHOUN would 
have knocked under if he had had the army and pe.Jple JEFF. DAVIS 
now has, and General J ACKSUN had been as powerless as the Gov
ernment would be with the Chicago Platform carried into practice? 
Grim terror alone ever turns such men from a great and cherished 
purpose. But to bring it nearer home, can you hope to conciliate 
or persuade your neighbor passively to surrender to you the fruits 
and hope of his whole life's labor? No, fellow-citizens, it is contrary 
to every principle of our nature-"trust it not, it will prove a snare 
to your feet." 

I aver, therefore, without fear of contradiction from any loyal 
man, that the only way left for getting rid of the rebemon and sav
ing the Government is to crush and ~catter its army by a vigorous 
prosecution of the war, which Lieutenant Ger.er II (iK.\ST and his 
gallant army art! now doing most effectually. The heaviest bluws 
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by our army upon the leaders, and all who adhere to them-with 
Presillent LINCOLN'S Amnesty standing wide open for the full for
givet'!esS and pardon of all below the rank of Colonel, is the true 
lJndonly way to get rid of the rebellion and its leaders, and in this 
way,. it is soon to be accomplished. A CITIZEN. 

WELLSBURG, W. VA., October 7, 1864. 

. [Letter to the Intelligcnccr.] 

THE .APPROACHING PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. 

FKLLOW CITIZENS :-The people of the loyal States possess the 
amplest ability and power to wipe out the last vestige of rebellion, 
and that speedily. That the enemy has got to the end of his tether, 
both as rt:gards men and money, is a conceded fact by' all, even the 
enemy himseit. His armies, under HOOD and EARLY,· are either 
killed, captured, scattered or demoralized. The anny of LEE is all 
that remains of importance, and that is far inferior to our forces 
about Richmond; and our army under SHERMAN was never in better 
condition .. Besides, we have not yet called more than oue-third of 
our fighting men to the field. Visit our cities and village!!, and travel 
upon our railroads, and we are scarcely able to miss any. Our 
money, the "sinews of war," advanced in the last few day., JOO per 
~nt.-the last sale being $I.85-and the price of goods have 
already begun to fall ill the market correspondingly-which is owing 
solely to the recent brilliant success of our arms. Compare our's 
with the enemy's currency, which has become nearly or quite worth
less. A common calico dress costs in their money at Richmond 
$175; a pair of women's shoes of ordinary quality $125, and a pair 
of children's $105, and other necessaries of life in like proportion. 

This we know from unimpeachable evidence. Behold the swarms 
of deserters and refugees naked, famishing and pennyless, flocking to 
our lines fro'm the land of Dixie, and listen to their story of suffering, 
destitution· and oppression that hold universal reign there; and then 
bear in mind that this is the bastard Government, the author 01 all 
this suffering and woe-that the Chicago Platform now sumlllons 
twenty million of freemen to lay down their arllls and make an un
cunditional surrender to, and bc(;orne as deplorable as its present 

1'2 
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subjects are. Here let me ask the attention of the hypocritical par
tisan croakers among us (generally propertyless and humanityless) 
that are constantly wkilling about the magnitude of our Government 
debt, and the shedding of blood. This debt in June last amounted 
to only ~72.9I to a person, when equally distributed among the peo
ple of the loyal States, leaving. out of account the people in Rebel
lion, who ought to. be made to pay the whole when vanquished, as 
they began the conflict. Is anyone so white-livered as to be fright
ened at this? If there is and I should appeal tp him to get out of 
such a shameful predicament and stop whining, I should expect such 
an answer as the valorous husband gave to his wife. after she had 
driven him with hel broom under the bed, and be.dc him under pain 
of further bmoming oot to peek out from under the hanging c:over
lid-firmly and resolutely declared that "be would peek so long as 
he had ahe spirit of a man in him." All such as stop now to talk 
a~ut the magnitude of the debt, I would ask to look and consideY' 
the ways oi ahat man. who after getting a charter and ba,ving expend
ed only one-eighth of his ready meaDS iD constructing a loll bridge 
to within a few feet of the opposite shor~hould all at once stop 
from fear of the expense, and decline to make the completion which 
would render the whole outlay higbly remunerative, and save him
self from becoming the laughiag stock of all. Such as· have all at 
once expressed tbeir horror at the further sheddiag of blood, 1 
would ask what they think of the humanity of the frontier settler 
who had been endeavoring for yea,s 10 destroy an. old she wolf that 
prowled about his premises, and had devoured not only his pigs,. 
poultry and sheep, but some of his children, should~ UPOQ being 
advised that his neighbors haLl at last denned the mons'eT, and re
quested that bis boy or himself should bring a gun to dispatch it, he 
should decline the request and open fire upon. his neighbors, instead 
of the wolf, from the rear. And of those who approve ahe Chicag<> 
Platform, and sympathize with its candidates-l would ask, how they 
would regard the inhabitant of a dry and cnmbustable prairie. who,. 
on discovering, at the windward of his house, a fire kindled and 
spreJ.ding, summoned his household, and rushed to the spot; and 
after getting it under control and encompassing it with an impassable 
girdle, but leaving open a small space opposite his dwelling, he and 
his household folded their arms, retired to their house and passively 
surveyed the approaching and spreading flames until prairie, house 
and all were consumed! Does not "the cessatic.1l of hostilities" a~ 
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proposed by the Chicago Convention invite JEFF. DAVIS and his con· 
Smiling ho!lts to every peaceful house in the loyal States as unmis
takably as dtis prairie settler invites the general conflagration in his 
case? Or, do diey really thiak to extinguisll JEFF. DAVIS and all his 
guerrillas, despe.-adoes aad robbers with u"tiJiIJiM. aDd their other 
warlike water gru.e]s of the same sort. . 

The people of the loyal States possess thea the amplest ability 
and) ower to speedily crusll tIae rebellioD. aDd vindicate the govern
ment if they will but unite ud make the proper use of the means 
they have. 

But suppose our loyal people fail to anite, and thereby sacrifice our 
glorious free governmellt, not only to oyrselves and posterity, but to 
the oppressed loven of freedom tluoggbout the WGl'ld, will the broad 
record of OUl" raoe fumish an example of such sell·abasement and 
voluntary destruetiOll? Aad before God, I believe the election of 
LINCOI.N and JOHNSON, with tile defeat of the Chicago Platform and 
its cand:dates, is the only event that can save us. 

A CITIZEN. 
lV.li:LLSJlURa., W_ VA.~ October:lo, :1864-

ll.tIl'ler til the Inteni,eacer.J 

THE APPROACH.ING" PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION - REA
SONS WHY WE SHOULD VOTE FOR LINCOLN AND 
JOHNSON. 

FELLOW CITIZENS :-In the third place let liS cOllsici« tbe reasons 
why we shoulli vote for LINCOLN and JOHNSON. The Pr.esident, as 
you all know, is made by tbe Constitution the bead of the civil gov
ernment, aDd also CODUllaDdu·m-Chief of the A.-my and Navy of 
the United States, that is, the head of the military side also. In 
times of wac like the present, as such military bead, he possesses 
unlimited pGwecs so fu as the management and conduct of the 
army awl Ravy ace concer.aed, subject only to the estahlisbed arti
cles of wac. He bas the powu to proclaim a "cessation of hostili
ties," withdraw ollr armies from Southern soil, recall our navy, raise 
thereby the blockade, and open a free Commerce between 
other Nations and the Southern Confederacy, standing all the while 
clothed with the essentials that constitute an independent N atioD. 
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This would be virtual acknowledgment by U!ll. F()rei~n powers would 
at once acknowledge, and there would be .the end of the matter, ·and 
end of us also. 

This is exactly what the Chicago Convention promises when it 
proclaims a "cessation of hostilities." Presidents we know are a~ 
liable to die as other people, and in that event· the· Constltution de
volves all these powers upon the Vice President, that is, upon Mr.· 
PENDLETON, if their ticket should be elected, who thereby· becomes 
the President. Now what earnest patriotic man is there, who would 
not rather trust JEFF. DAVIS than PENDLETON? The record of the 
latter establishes as full and clear proof of disloyalty as DAvls'does. 
DAVIS stands open and above board in his true character; while 
PENDLETON attempts to cloak his no less hostile sentiments with the 
professions of loyalty-the one an open public enemy-the other an 
enemy in disguise-a spy, which the usages of war hang as a felon. 
And the recent acceptance by MCCLELLAN of the Chicago Platform, 
after the high trusts and favors he has received, places him in the 
minds of honest men far below either. 

N ow let me lift the cloak of Democracy and show you the leaders 
of the Chicago Convention. There is V ALLANDIGHAM, the martyr, 
as the faithful style him, but as everybody knows, a convicted traitor. 
He agrees to all their doings, and moves that the nomination of Mc
CLELLAN be declared unanimous. There is FERNANDO WOOD and 
BKN., his brother, authors of the new gospel of Peace; and SEYMOUR. 
These organized and headed the mobs of New York City to act as 
Committee of reception, at that City, of General LEE and his army, 
had they not been unexpectedly detained at Gettysburg. There is 
OLDS, and Cox, and VOORHEES, and MARSHAL KANE, who headed 
the mobs in Baltimore, and ALEX. LONG. There is AUGUSTE BEL
MONT, the known agent for the Confederate bond holders in Europe, 
and Chairman of the National Dtmocratic Committee, as the faithful 
style it, but in fact with GEORGE SANDERS & Co., at the Clifton 
House, it is the Northern branch of the great Rebel Conspiracy. 
This BELMONT is intent on one thing, that is, to fix things so that 
these bonds shall be paid-the bottoms of- the original signers hav
ing fallen out. There is DEAN RICHMOND and PETER CAGGAR and 
others of their kind, who, like vultures, are always hovering wherever 
desolation, disintegration, and decomposition are threatened. Then 
the group yonder, are the post-riders and telegraph operators who 
conduct the communications between this body and GEORGE SAN~ 
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DERS &: Co., at the Clifton House. And then that dim outline of a 
man, sitting yonder, is the shadow of all that remains of AMOS KEN
OAI.L, now demented and in utter dotage. He was once, you re
member, a member of General JACKSON'S Cabinet..:....Postmaster·Gen
era\. Fearing such profanation of the name of Democracy might 
evoke the ghost of its founder, and mindful of the opinion that spirit 
had of CALHOUN and treason while in the body. they dug up the old 
fossil and transported him thither with a view to appease and hood
wink the old heroe's ghost, and honest and unsuspecting people gener
ally. But I perceive you, like myself, are becoming weary of the 
sight-I drop the curtain. 

Now, you perceive that every block that enters into their pyramid of 
treason, except, perhaps, that nonentity, AMOS KENDALL, is simon 
pure, with no spot or blemish of loyalty; and "Little MAC" has be
come the cap-stone. N ow of whatever nature this last man is, like 
every other cap·stone, he must depend for support on whatever is 
beneath him. Be he fish or fowl the rebels have swallowed him, and 
he is to be digested and assimilated, if need be, so as to nourish the 
rebel body_ 

N ow let us turn for a moment from this painful spectacle to LIN
COLN and JOHNSON, scornfully styled by these agents of treason and 
collectors of rebel debts already protested, "The Rail Splitter and 
'[ailor." Their contempt for these noble men shows their contempt 
for our glorious institutions, that have enabled them to rise from these 
humble, but useful and honorable callings, to. the proudest stations 
on earth. They are such' R;-vtrs and Stw-trs as will cleave down 
the Confederacy, and stitch up its winding sheet. They are fit illus
trations of the inestimable value of our institutions. The humblest 
boy in the land can attain to the same proud eminence. And well 
can these great and good men exclaim to the Chicago renegades as 
the celebrated TRISTAM BURGESS did to JOHN RANDOLPH in the 
United States Senate, who taunted him with havin·g been born a 
cooper; "Aye, sir," said that old "bald Eagle," "and I made the 
best barrels in all Rhode Island, and the difference between me and 
the gentleman is, if he had been born a cooper, he would have been 
a cooper still." Having cast my first vote for General JACKSON at 
the time be was demolishing CALHOUN and his nullification, having 
supported Mr. DOUGLAS at the last election, and having never re
ceived nor asked any favors of the present Administration, nor ex
pect to, I have nevertheless been brought to the belief that no man 
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Ih'ing could have administered the Government, considering the un
exampled difficulties and el1lbarrassments that have surrounded it, 
more honestly, more devotedly, and more successfully than Mr. LIN
COLN has done. I have no doubt he will do so 1n future; and if it 
shall please God at any time to call him to a higher sphere of duties, 
Mr_ JOHNSON is the man to supply his place. Besides, nery truly 
loyal man feels that the dignity of the Government requires that since 
the rebellion was commenced professedly against Mr. LINCOLN, the 
rebels should be made to ground their arms at his feet. This only 
will properly vindicate the government. 

If there are any who are charmed and allured by the mere lIante 

of Democracy, which our opponents ha\'e stolen and got under as 
the other animal got under the lion skin, I would beg them to ob
serve where the eminent Democrats, statesmen and heroes of the 
General JACKSON school, stand in this issue-LEWIS CASS, DANIEL S. 
DICKINSON, Generals WooL, GRANT, SHERMAN, SHERIDAN, MEADE, 
HOOKER., BUTLER, ROSECRANS, BURNSIDE, LOGAN, DIX, MEAGHER, 
SICKLES, MCCALL, Com. FARRAGUT, and a· host of others, whose 
names and deeds will illuminate the history of the country and the 
world, when the names of this Chicago junto will be remembered· 
only for their treason. And if any ask for further avowals of their 
purpose than "cessation of hostilities," &c., implies, I answer, they pro
pose to wipe out the State of West Virginia and all the re-organized 
governments-remand the gallant and loyal men that ,have participat
ed therein back to thei~ former and now infuriated oppressors, to be 
hung and their property confiscated for treason committed against 
sovernrn' State~disarm and divest our gallant colored troops, and 
deliver them up to their former masters j and indemnify the rebels 
for the damages and expense of the war! These among other ob
jects they openly avow. 

Hefore closing let me speak a word of advice to voters holding a 
joint and common interest with myself in this best of governments. 
We are the sovereigns and hold the power. In times as perilous as 
the prese"t we all have a direct and vital interest in each others 
votes. While each has the right to cast his vote as he honestly be
lieves the best interest of the country, in which we all have a com
mon interest demands, still our relations to each other in this respect 
are not unlike those of co-partners in their stock of goods. Each 
has a right but he is bound to exercise it so as not to injure his co-
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partner. If <lny should vute corruptly umlt:r the infiuellr.e of bribes 
of drams Qf liquor, money or other thing; or negli&enlly, wilhoUl first 
informing himself by all the means within his reach and freeing bis 
mind of partisan prejudbe as far as possible, or suffer himself to be 
dictated to by others, be they who they may-you will agree with me 
in saying that such persons commit a graat wrong, which must in the 
minds of earnest and patriotic men fix a stigma upon them and their 
children. It will be a most apt occasion for our adopted citizens to 
refute the charge of disloyalty and want of attachment to our Institu
tions, heretofore urged by tpe Know Nothing party, by standing firm
ly by that Government which has given them an asylum from the 
oppression of their Father-land, and admitted them on such ienerou$ 
and easy terms to all the rights and privileges of citizenship j and 
which is still hold in, out the same precious boon to millions of their 
countrymen, groaning under the heels, of the old despotisms, the like 
of which JEFF. DAVIS and the Chicago Convention are now laboring 
to establish in this country. Vour conduct in the coming election 
will not only affect yourselves and children, but the welfare and 
standing of your countrymen that shall hereafter immigrate. The trial 
will be severe, but the Government will triumph. Mark that. This 
election will determine who are its friends and who its enemies. My 
earnest prayer is that my adopted fellow citizens shr.ll stand to the 
old flag as nobly and gallantly at the ballot box as they have on the 
battle field. I have ventured these remarks not only because I have 
a direct and vital interest in every man's vote, as he has in mine, but 
because I desire to see all my fellow citizens so acquit themselves in 
the great crisis as shall secure the approval of their own conscience 
and all earnest and patriotic men. 

"Hearts within and God o'erhead,"let all loyal men stand tlnitedl!l 
up to the great work-

"Perish party, perish clan; 
Strike for Freedom while we can-
Like the arm of OSE strong man !" 

WELLSBURG. W. VA" October II, 1864. 
A CITIZEN. 

NOVEMBER 8th, 1864, the Presidential election took place, in the 
twenty-five loyal States. The number of Electors chosen was 234; 
of whom 2IJ were for LINCOLN and JOHNSON, and 2I for MCCULLAN 



and PENDLETON-those of Kentucky, New Jersey and Delaware only. 
The popular vote for the former, was 2,203,831; for the latter, 1,7e)7,-
019. The popular vote of West Virginia was 23,152 for the former; 
and 10,438 for the latter. Whereas, no man, I think, was more pop
ular with loyal West Virginians, than Gen. MCCLELLAN, in 1861, when 
in command of that Department. So much for his subsequent defec
tion and alliance with the rebel cause! So the rebel leaders, by this 
desperate move, only united and strengthened, instead of di1Jiding and 
weakening the loyal people. 

Their next move was, I think, through Hon. FRANCIS P. BLAIR, Sr., 
to open negotiation with the authorities at Washington, for a settle
ment between the "two governments," as Mr. DAVIS styled it. After 
much correspondence, Commissioners STEPHENS, HUNTER and CAMP
BELL were permitted to pass through our lines, and proceed to 
Hampton Roads, where President LINCOLN and Secretary S6WARJJ 
met them in friendly conference, the 30th January, 1865, which, of 
course, resulted in nothing, as the Rebel Commissioners were auth
orized only to treat and negotiate as representatives of a distinct and 
independent government. 

As SHERMAN, with his victorious army, was daily, and almost with
out opposition, subduing the interior of rebeldom, and GRANT was 
contracting his lines about Richmond, the Rebel leade"rs felt there 
was no time te lose. Their next move was. that the Commanders of 
the opposing armies in the field, should agree on thp. terms of peace. 
This, of course, our government declined. The Rebel Congress, 
about this time, having lost confidence in Mr. DAVIS, made LEE their 
Generalissimo, who, with their other prominent military men, appre· 
ciated the situation. This exasperated Mr. DAVIS, and made him 
more desperate and unwise. Their treatment of our prisoners of 
war, and other measures they resorted to, violative of the rules of 
civilized warfare, and some absolutely fiendish, have become matters 
of history. 

Their next move appears to have been to forcibly seize Mr. LIN
COLN, and take him to Richmond, and hold him as a prisoner of war 
and hostage, when they should surrender. Failing in this, their final 
and crowning plan seems to have been to decapitate the Government 
at Washingtoh outright, by assassinating, simultaneously, the Presi
dent and Vice·President, Secretaries SEWARD and STANTON, and 
Lieutenant Gt;neral GRANT. Wbat took place is known. And if all 
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had been accomplished that was contemplated, our National Govern
ment would have been Constitutionally decapitated-without a Presi
dent, or Vice-President, without a President of the Senate, pro. 14m., 
or Speaker of the House of Representatives-the only persons the 
Constitution and Laws devolved the duties upon. The Thirty-Eighth 
Congress had expired, and its officers with it; the Thirty-Ninth Con
gress elect, had no Constitutional right to convene until the first 
Monday of th~ succeeding December, unless earlier convened by the 
President, or Executive head-and there would have been no such 
bead. T~e then existing law required the Secretary of State, in 
case of a vacancy in the offices of both President and Vice-President, 
to notify the Governors of the several States, whose duty it was made 
to order electors of President and Vice-President to be chosen or 
appointed in their respective States, in a specified time. For this 
reason, probably, they included Secretary SEWARD in their proscribed 
list, while Secretary STANTON'S and Gen. GRANT'S connection and in
fiuence with the army and loyal people caused them, also, to be in
quded-Generals SHERMAN and SHERIDAN being absent. .. 

I ne\-er could believe it was feelings of personal malic~ towards 
the proscribed, that prompted so desperate a measure on the part of 
the Rebel leaders, who were generally persons of enlarged culture, 
and still commanded the confidence and respect of their confederate 
followers; while the intended victims had certamly borne them
selves during the terrible conflict, in their complete triumph, a'ld gen
erous terms for surrender, in a manner to excite respect· and esteem 
for them personally, though they had been public enemies. It was a 
mistaken and unwise policy that prompted the measure-a policy 
conceived in desperation, and utter despair of realizing anythin~ for 
so great a sacrifice and hope-but utter ruin. So I believe, the lead
ers viewed it. But I believe, they erred greatly, and destroyed their 
greatest and truest friend, when MI. LINC01.N fell-and in this belief, 
I think, nearly all the South now, concur. 

Some of the Radicals, after their break with President JOHNSON, 
insinuated that he was Confederate in the measure. This always 
seemed to me absurd, and without any foundation. He was the must 
hated and feared of any by the rebels, who would never have thought of 
killing Mr. LINCOLN, and leaving Mr. JOHNSON alive. He had been 
Ollt of Illtm until, as they viewed it, he treacherously descrted their 
causc-anel this view, the statement of ~fr )),WI!'o at Charlutte, ~. c., 
to Gener.ll BKE, KENIUJ)(;I; and :\Ir. L()n~ F. lhTI';s, confirms. 
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If they had succeeded in decapitating the GO\'ernment, as con
templated, the general anarchy anticipated, would not have lasted. 
long. The loyal army, and citizens would have resolved themselves. 
into a Vigilance Committee, and soon supplied all necessary govern
ment agents or officers. They were, indeed, as a general thing, in
dividllal ~'ovenigns, each competent to set up and manage a govern
ment. In that consisted their peculiar excellence and power in any 
emergency. No permanent decapitation of the Government, could 
have occurred without decapitating the loyal individuals. 

Thus, by surrender of the Rebel army soon aftel", practically ended 
the slaveholders' great Rebellion, which had sbaken the civilized 
world. And if their wisdom and practical sense, had come aAywhere 
near their valor, perseverance and self-sacrifice, they would never 
have goUen into the predicament, but clung to the Old G<wernment 
and Flag, wbich be!onged to them-they having been true to both, 
while others had violated-and sought redress "in the Union,." and 
through the Union. In that event, the entire free States portion of 
the Democratic party would have cordiallv co-operated, inc!uding the 
cowardly dough-faced leaders, who, after promisiag as largely as the 
Devil on the Mount, and thereby inciting their Southern allies to un
dertake the fearful leap-slunk into their holes and hid, at the first 
clash of arms; and became afterwards, what were known as "Peace 
Democrats," whose character has already been depicted. And as a 
general thing, the "dyed-in. the-wool" Abolitionists of the free States~ 
and ranting fire-eaters of the South, behaved in about the same way. 
The two extremes had "raised the whirlwind," and then left it for 
others to maaage-as best they could, the existenc~ of the Government 
being the stake! The Confederates taken together, may be said to 
have sacrificed all property but their lands, and more than a half 
million of lives. 

Of the great perils througb which the Government passed, none 
appears to me, on looking back, to have been more eminent than the 
Presidential election crisis, in the twenty-five loyal States, November 8, 
1864, as the results show. For while LINCOLN and JOHNSON got 213 

of the 234 Electors chosen, they had but 406,812 m.iiority in a popu
lar vote cast, of 4,00o,8SQ-while all Rebeldom, of course, stood op
posed. 

On this majority of one in ·every ten voters in the twenty-five loyal 
States her life bung j while Rebeldom was plying its arms with des
perate vigor and some success against our armies, and civiliaus 



wberever ()pp0rtuaity ()ff'ered. Its u"principled, desperate, and un
scrupulous allies, Ulr(~l!Ighout the twenty-five loyal States, Canada, 
England, Fcance, and Imperial Mexico, were doing. mostly in secret, 
what nGW lunds revealed! Itt such a vote by the inhabitants of the 
twenty-fi\>e loyal States, on so plaiA an issue, wRiell involved the life 
of tlae Government, I see little in the acllievement, taken as a 
whoJe, that reflects crcciit fOr either intelligence or patriotism. It 
shows on how frail a thread, politically, the life of the Government 
hung, aft~r three years aDd a hairs fighting. How profound should 
be our gratitude for the noble friendship exhieited by Russia I 

The rebel armies slureDdered OD terms both noble aad generous, 
proposed by Mr. LINCOl.N, witJt. the CORculTence Gf his Cabinet and 
Generals. These terms, some feared at the tilDe, were too liberal for 
safety. But their religious observance, afterwards .. by Geaeral LEE 

and liis arDlY, iacluciiag even guerrillas, abun.daauy sbowed that this 
spirit -etf liberality touched the heart, aad WOIl a pledge of personal 
honor from every Confederate soldier; and the fidelity with which 
that pledge has been kept, has scarcely a parallel in ancieAt uc mod-
er.g times. • 

Thus all armed resistance to the Govemment ceased, leaving our 
s~'stem of civil polity, including State and Natioqal GovernDleats, un
changed, save the wear and tear of the war and its incidents-the 
principal of which was tile emancipation of about 4,000,1100 slaves of 
African desceDt. It tileR devolved on the Victors, wAo were in full 
possession of tile Government, with Mr. JOHNSON installed as Presi
dent, to restCKe and rehabilitate the States, provide for the Freedmen 
in taeir new relation to the Government, aDd dispose of tbe leaders 
af the Rebellion as true State policy and flltw-e peace and safety 
c-equired. This was a difficult aad delicate task, requiciag enlightened 
statesmaDShip, profound political wisdom, and exalted patriotism. 
What tbe vietocs aad vaaquisaed have done, aDd are doing, belongs 
to geDeral history. 

All u-lIled resistaac:e to the Government havillg ceased, and the 
establisAJIlent of the llewState thereby made certain and sure, my 
interest in party politics in a great measure ceased; but Dot my solic
itude for the fatare welfare, prBspcrity and happiness of my country, 
and every part thereot I have published some through the Press, 
and written raore-touching \Tarious questions as they have arisen 
since-some of which I propose to iDsert for what they are worth, 
with Decessary explanations. 





WHAT WEST VIRG1NtA 010. 
The West Virginia Legislature at its seseion in 18651 in contem· 

~Iation of an early collapse of the Confederacy, and return of We .. C 

Virginia Rebels to their former homes, with feelings inimical to the 
new State and its laws, passed the 25th of' February, 1865, as a pro
tective and prudential measure, a law of which the following is an 
extract. Theretofore the disguised R.ebels among UIt, as a general 
thing, had not deillled to participate in what they styled a "BOgu9 
Concern." 

"2. If the vote of any person offering to vote at any election shall 
be challenged by any voter present, the supervisor and the iDspecto~ 
of the election shall refuse to allow luch person to vote until he shall 
produce to them an affidavit as follows: 

"Township of-. county, to-wit: 
"1, A. B., (name of affiant,) do solemnly swear that I have never 

voluntarily borne arms against the United States, the re-organized. 
government of Virginia, or the State of West Virginia; that I have' 
never voluntarily given aid, comfort or assistance to persons engaged 
in armed hostility against the United States, the re-organized govern
ment of Virginia, or the State of West Virginia; that I have not at 
any time sought, accepted, exercised, or attempted to exercise any 
office or appointment whatever, under any authority or pretended au
thority hostile or inimical to the United States, the re-organized gov~ 
ernm~nt of Virginia, or the State of West Virginia; that I have not 
at any time yielded a voluntary support to any government, or pre
tended government, power or Constitution within the United States, 
hostile or inimical thereto, or hostile or inimical to the re-organized 
government of Virginia, or the State of West Virginia; that I will 
support the Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution 
of the State of West Virginia; and that I take this oath freely, with
out any mental reservation or purpose of evasion." 

"Such affidavit shall be subscribed by the party making the same, 
and may be sworn to before the supervisor or one of the inspectors 
of the election at which he offers to vote, or before any person au-



thorizcd to administer oaths; and the taking of any such affidavit 
falsely shall be perjury, of which the party may be convicted in any 
court having jurisdiction of the offence. Every affidavit so taken as 
aforesaid, shall be delivered to the inspectors of the election, and 
shall be by them returned to the office of the recorder of t:1eir 
County, whose duty it shall be to file and preserve the same in his 
office. But this section shall not apply to a~y person, who has here
tofore volunteered in the military service of the United States, and 
who has been or may hereafter be honorably discharged therefrom." 

THE 1st of March following it passed a joint resolution, proposing 
to amend the State Constitution by incorporating the following: 

"Resolved b!ll1te Le,rislalure of Wesl Virg;',ia, The following IS 

proposed as an amendment to the Constitution of this State, to be 
added at the end of the first section of the third article thereof, to 
become part of the said Constitution when ratified accorcing to the 
provisions thereof, namely: 

"No person who, since the first day of June; 1861, has given or 
shall give voluntary aid or assistance to the rebdlion against the 
United States, shall be a citizen of this St;\te, or be allowed to vote 
at any election held therein, unless he h.\s volunteered into the mili
tary or naval service of the United States, and has been or shall be 
honorably discharged therefrom. 

"Adopted, March I, 1865." 

THE same Legislature abolisheJ absolutely, the small remnant of 
Slavery within the State, and instructed its Senators, and requested 
its Representatives in Congress, to vote in favor of the Thirteenth 
Amendment to the National Constitution as proposed, and then 
pending. The same and subsequent Legislature made the taking of 
a similar expurgatory and citizenizing oath, a prerequisite for hold
ing any office of trust under the State, of sueing in its Courts, or 
practicing law at their bar. These became known as the "Test 
Oaths"-about which much has been said and written. 

After the surrender of the Confederate Armies, its members from 
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West Virginia, especially sllch as had been to the front, returned to 
their former homes with thankful hearts for the generous terms on 
which they had been permitted to surrender. These, with scarcely 
an exception, accepted and submitted to the New State and its laws 
as they found them, and as the terms of their surrender required. 

It was the stay.at-home rebel sympathizers, whose past conduct 
in regard to the war, and New State, had rendered unpopular, con
spicuously aided by the returned Virginia Po/il;rians who had spent 
four years m Dixie, seeking for their "lost rights" elsewhere than in 
the Confederate army, or within the smell of gunpowder, that created· 
the fuss and contention afterwards experienced-aided I think, in 
some degree, by the unwisdom of the party in power. 

The natural and unbroken affiliation of these two classes (whose 
aim and aspiration were to possess the offices with the emoluments) at 
once coalesced and formed what Wi\S known as the· "Conser\"~tive 
party." 

Their first move was to possess themselves of the offices of the 
New State through the \·otes of disfranchised ex-rebels. Tfil "accom
plish this they had got to get rid of the law passed the 25th of Feb
ruary, 1865, before quoted. Tlteir programme was to procure that 
law to be disregarded by the officers having char~e of the elections. 
throughout the State. DANIEL LAMB, E~q., of Wheeling, was ilpplicd 
to by their confederates, the Supervisors of Ohio Couilty, as to th~ 
constitutionality of the law. He gave in Se::ptember, r865, a lon~. 
written opinion, declaring the I;.l.w unconstitutional and 0 void. al1<1 
shoul.d therefore be disregarded by all office::rs superintending the 
elections. 

Tbe then Attorney General, the Hon. E. 13. 'HALL, at the instance 
of Government officers, gave his written opinion, asserting 'he law to 
be constitutional anel obligatory upon all Superintendents of Elec
tions. The Hon. ~ATHANIEL HARRISON, t~el1 Judge of the Ninth 
Judicial Circuit, gave his written opinion to the same effect. The 
Conservative leaders were then everywhere Oat work, filling the press. 
with sentiments opposed to the validity "f theolaw. 0 •• As a loyal citi
zen and candidate for no office, I published the. follml:ing letter in 
the Wheeling Inte//igmrer touching the question:· 
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THE POLITICAL STATUS OF THE REBELS OF THIS 
STATE-HAVE THEY THE RIGHT TO VOTE? 

Gtnllemen :-1 read in your paper ot yesterday the letters of 
DANIEL LAMB, Esq., and Judge HARRISON, of Greenbrier, touching 
this deeply interesting subject. I think Judge HARRISON takes the 
correct view, and one that should govern the action of Supervisors 
and Inspectors in the election. I think Mr. LAMB is radkally wrong 
in his position regarding, as he does, the test oath, as containing 
something the Constitution does not authorize, when it ill intended to 
be a means or mode merely of determining the pre-requisite of citi
zenship. The object of the law was to keep traitors who have for
feited all civil rights under the loyal government, from doing, through 
the ballot-box, what they have failed to do by arms, until such times 
as they shall have "shown fruits Illeet for repentance." It can de
prive no loyal man of his vote, but only furnishes him the means to 
protect tfimself and government against an unrepentant foe, whose 
malicious venom is now being disclosed in the WIRTZ trial, at Wash
ington, and which every act of their rebellion illustrates; and within 
a day or two in South Carolina, by electing the notorious WAnE 
H AMI'TON a delegate, and then exulting over the defeat of loyal men. 
This is the real animus everywhere, as well in West Virginia as in 
S",uth Carolina, and he is either a sympathizer or blind, who does 
not see it. It requires time, and that self-respect and dignified de
portment on our part, that shall cOI;vi Ice them that we know our 
rights, and are fully d~termined to maintain them and the Govern
ment in peace as we have in war; that we have upheld the Govern
ment against their armed assaults, and that we can do it against their 
wily machinations. Let this be done with kindness, and at the same 
time with proper assurance and self-re!'pect. Such a course will in 
time fit them to become good citizens, and as soon as fitted, admit 
them cheerfully to full rights, but not before. We have been fooled 
enough, bullied enough, damaged enough, and now are taxed enough, 
to pay for their malicious devilment, not to submit to more.in any 

. form. The loyal voters will challenge, as a general thing, only such· 
as the public good requires to be challenged; and as fast as they 
come to deserve, they will be restored. This is cxactly the course 
the Government is now pursuing with thc rebels. It treats them as 
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conquered public enemies everywhere, without any other rights Ih:1O 

were conceded in the terms of surrender-without citizenship, incapable 
of voting, or being elected to office, until the Go\'ernment wills it. 
It was on this ground the Government set aside the recent election 
at Richmond. Now, these rebels have the same political status in 
whatever State they may reside; only, President JOHNSON expressly 
excludes from the benefit of his proposed amnesty all that left our 
I!nes and went over and joined the rebels; and to this class belong 
most of the returned West Virginia rebels that Mr. LAMB and his like 
seem so desirous to have restored and try their hand at voting. 

But he says the laY!' is unconstitutional, and seriously advises the 
Supervisors and Inspectors throughout the State-generally gentle
demen not learned in the law-to disregard it, and thereby set them
selves above the Legislature, which is supposed to contain the best 
legal. talent and wisdom of the State. Why, it is very seldom that.1 
Circuit Judge will undertake to declare a law passed by the Legisla
ture Unconstitutional, but obeys and refers the question of its COll

stitutionality to the decision of tke Court of Appeals. 

1 deny that this law is Unconstitutional. The Rebels whom it is 
designed to exclude from voting until they have repented, ceased to 
be citizens of this State and the United States, and forfeited all po
litical and civil rigl1ts when they joined the Rebellion, and ha\'e nev
er regained them as the present dealings of the Government with 
them everywhere fully demonstrate. On this principle of public_ 
law-that citizens when they tum traitors and public enemies forfeit 
citizenship and all civil and political rights-the Government of. Vir
ginia was re-organized, and upon that re-organization the New State 
itself rests. And now these sympathizing lawyers, hoping doubtle!>s -
to gain the Rebel votes, welcome all such as have survived the terri. 
ble struggle at arms back 10 the full enjoyment of their former right!>, 
while their hands are still red with patriots' blood. The moral sense 
of the community will never submit to it. Sympathizing and inter· 
ested lawyers may spin their threads of sophistry, but an inslilled, 
outraged and indignant people will never submit. And they would 
be unworthy of their State and her heroes, living and dead, if they 
should do it. The loyal voters should challenge every Rebel \\'I~o 

they believe has not repented, and let all others vote. All loyal \"0:
ers will cheerfully submit to take the Oath, but skulking Copperheads 
and Rebel Sympathizers may have qualms of conscience. 

West Vir;.:inia rehel.; have committed triple treason-against the' 
Hz 
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rnited States-against the rC-orbTlmized Government, and the Gov
ernment of West Virginia. Who has washed them of this triple 
guilt? The President can only remit for the United States. The 
State of West Virginia can only remit for the re-organized Govern
ment, and itself. Has either done it? If so, when, how and where ?' 
As they are not citizens of the United States, but conquered public
enemies. they are not citizens of the State of West Virginia, and~ 
therefore. not voters. The Convention that re-organized the Gov
ernment in 1861. by solemn ordinance declared all such as adhered 
to, and supported the Convention at Richmond or the so-called Con
federate States, or professed to owe allegiance or obedience to either,. 
became thereby subjects CH citizens of a fonigp State or power 
at war with the United States, and aut~oJiz.ed the Government to
arrest and compel them to depar. frOID tbe State; and this was an 
affirmation of a law of Virginia as old as the State itself. And even 
if the President had the power, and had, since the war ended, made 
them citizens cA the United States, still they would have to reside in 
this State a year tbereafte., before they would be entitled to vote. 

Now ia is made the express duty of the Supervisors and Inspectors 
to ascertain and. decide who are qualified voters, and to determine 
the fact, are authorizecl ~ examine the person offering to vote UpOD 
his oath in respect to his. citizenship, residence, age. and other facts 
connected with his qualification. See acts of the Legislature 1863. 
page 119, chapter 100,. sections 23-24,. Nobody will doubt but this 
law is Constitutional. Nor would there be any doubt if the Legisla
ture had prescribed certain questiODS to be propounded and answer
ed, instead of leaving the framing of these questions to the Super
visors and Inspectors. Nor would there be any {loubt if the Legisla
ture had prescribed the form of an oath to be taken before voting. 
which embraced the pre requisite facts 0' €:itiz.enship, residence. 
age. &c. 

Now the lest oath which ~,. LAYB sa,s is Unconstitutional, and 
so palpably so as to justify Supervisors and Inspectors disregarding. 
it, notwithstanding their oaths to \Ipboltl the law, is such a form
only it is confined to the question o( citizensnip; whether the person 
has the requisite citizenship, or whether he has forfeited it by com
mitting well defined acts of treason against the United States, the 
re-organized Government or the State of West Virginia. See acts of 
the Legislature, 1865, page 47. Where then is the unconstitutionality? 



'The moment a citizen committed one of the acts of trea..c;on he ceas
ed to be a citizen of the State of West Virginia, and of course a 
'Voter. 

Article I, Section 6, df the Constitution of West Virginia, reads 
thus: '"The citizens of the State ~ the citizens of the United 
States, residing therein." . 

Article 3, Section I, reads tbus.: "The white .. ule <ilUms tlf lite 
Slate slaall be entitled to vote at aU ·elections .held within the election 
districts .ill whick they respectively reside. But no person who is a 
minor, or of unsound milld, Of' a pau.per~ 01' who is under .conviction 
of treason, felony or hribery in any election, or who hilS not been a 
resident f1f the State.fer one yelK, or of the County in 'which be 
offers to ·vette for tlUrw ·d~s next .precediag such offer, shall be per
mitted to vote while sllch disability continues." 

It will hardly be conteDded .that the rebels wllo left their .homes ill 
West Virginia to participateln the rebellion, bav.e oGO'!tinued their 
residence ill this State. especially when the acts of our Legislature 
have unifonnly recognized them as mJR residents., and authorized legal 
proceedings agaiDst their property as being non residents. How 
then can such be said to bave beea re:sidlltllis sf lilis Siale for JIlt 
1Jear ne:cl fw,udu,g JIIe 4wiilln J This also is a sufficient graund for 
excluding tJaeir votes at the coming electioA. 

No one woald be IRore ~atified than myself if an the rebels were 
.:now so pUl'ged of their venolll as to be entitled to vote; hut it must 
take time to accomplish this desirable objltct; and I believe all IKln
est and sensible mea, even including tbe -rehels, will secretly, j{ not 
~penly, acknowledge that the meaSlM'e~ I have suggested are best 
.adapted to work a speedy and thorough :regeNeration. 

,G. iPA.RKRR. 
WELLSBURG, September 15, 18~S-

AT the October election, .865, the la\\' in question was "ery gen
erally enforced throughout the State, by the firm hand of Governor 
.BOREMAN, and the conaUClors of the election. 

The "Conservative 'Party," then headed by Colonel BEN]A!>flN H. 
SMtTH-probably their ablest constitutional lawyer, and a"pirant for 
·the gubernatorial'C'hair at the first opportunity-saw thl! necessity 
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t.hat some Judge of competent power shoul'l declare the law Uncon
stitutional. Judge JAMES LOOMIS, of the Sixth Judicial Circuit, at a 
session of his Court in Roane County, held soon after the election, 
so pronounced it in his instructions to the Grand jury; which their 
partisan ptess blazoned wide, denouncing Attorney General HALL fur 
his official opinion asserting the Constit!ltionality of the law, with 
such others as had agreed with him. In reply to these I published 
the following letters in the Intelligencer: 

Jvm;E LOOMIS' INSTRUCTIONS TO THE GRAND JURY 
OF ROANE COUNTY UPON THE TEST OATH LAW. 

I read in the Weekly Parkersburg Gazt/te, of the 30th ul1., sent 
me by a friend, a communication headed "Judge LOOMIS and the 
Test Oath-Important Opinion," with some remarks reflecting dis
courteously, to say the least, upon Attorney General HALL, "et id 

. omne genus," using the author's language, which means all others of 
his description, or that agree with him. At the time of the combined 
copperhead attack upon this law prior to the election. though not a 
"partisan," nor seeking any office, but only a voter and one of tM 
10lJai people, to whom I had supposed the C.-ovemment beloneed-I 
ventured to express my views as fully as my time would then permit, 
which happened to agree with Mr. HALL'S. I have since considered 
the subject and read most of the remarks of gentlemen for and 
against its Constitutionality, and my views are unchanged. The only 
doubt I entertained at the time was, whether any person who had 
ceased to be a citizen of the United States, and, as a consequence, of 
West Virginia, by committing overt acts of treason against the United 
States, had been restored to IIis former dtifle'ltSlliJ anti IuztJ IlIereajter 
resided in Ille Stale one year next hefore tM passage of tke lest oatil law, 
tile 25tll of FehruaT!J, 1865. That every citizen of the United S~tes, 

. who has during the recent civil war, committed overt acts of treason 
(and these enumerated in the test oath of which he is to purge him-
self, are such) thereby forfeited his political, if not civil rights, under 
the Government, and consequently his citizenship of this State, if he 
were one before, mnst be clear to all legal as well as com.on sense 
minds; and has been so settled by the concurrent opinions of the 
best writers on International law, and decision of the Supreme Court 
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of the United States in the case of AMY WARWiCK, decided in 1863, 
and reported in 2d BLACK'S R., page 667. .The moment they com
mitted any of these acts they forfeited at least their political rights, 
and became "public enemies." .. 

"A civil war," says VATTEL, "breaks the bands of society and 
Government; produces in the nation two independent parties, who 
consider each other as enemies, and acknowledge no common judge." 
BURLAMAQUI says, "by a state of war th~t of society is abolished." 
BVNKERSHOECK and WHEATON take the same view; and Judge GREER 
in giving the opinion of the court in the case of AMY WARWICK, thus 
lays down the law in the case of our recent civil war: "The law of 
nations is also called the law of nature; it is founded on the common 
consent as well as the common sense of the world. It oontains no 
such anomalous doctrine as that which this court is now; for the first 
time, desired to· pronounce, to·wit: That insurgents who have risen 
in rebellion against their Sovereign, expelled her courts, established 
a RevolutIonary Government, organized armies and commenced hos
tilities.-are not enemies because they are traitors,' and a war levied 
on the Government by traitors, in order to dismember and destroy it 
is not a war because it is an insurrection. They have cast off tkeir 
allegia"ce to lluir GinJernment, and are none llu less ene_s "ecause 
IheJI are traitors." . 

It was the moral sense of the copperhead advocates, then, that by 
their treason the rebels had lost no rights~ and the same now,' but 
the Supreme Court thought otherwise. Then, as now, the copper~ 

heads saw nothing improper in permitting a rebel to drive his dagger 
to the heart of the Government and loyal neighbors with one hand, 
and at the same time put his vote into the ballot box, and help to 
administer that Government, with the other 1 

I trust that no one will contend that West Virginia was bound to 
retain as lur citizens, denuded rebels, after they had become so shorn 
of all political if not civil rights, by the United States, whose citizen
ship our Constitution has adopted and agreed to abide by; but not 
to take traitors as denuded and stripped of all national rights, until 
that nation shall have reclothed them with /11/1 and (oln/lete citizen
shiP.. 

WEBSTER, in his dictionary, defines "a citizen of the United States" 
thus: "A persoll, native or naturalized, who has the privilege 01 
e.'I:ercisitlg the decth't! Ird1zchise or Ihe qllalijiCtltiolis 'wltidl t:IIap/( hilll 
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10 't'ok/or ntlen, and to purc'base and hold real estate." Does a 
denuded agel illipped rebelfiU this bill? Nor does it make any differ
ence what part or the United States one happened to reside, when 
he commits the overt act of treason; the effect is the same the mo
ment he ~omes a "public enemy." Chief Jestice MARSHALL, in 
the trial of BURR, decided that after a civil war had been levied,. all 
who adhered to the enemy. giving him aid and comfort, were equally 
gnilty, whet'ever living in the 'COuntry, ()C however remote from the 
scene of actual hostilities. 

The next question is, had ally of the West VirgiMa rebels, thus 
denuded of their Ji&hts by treason, been restored and clothed anew 
with fuU citizenship, ud .ad resided aftu bei~ so restored in this 
State for a year next precedi8g the asth of February, z86S, when the 
test oath was passed? If there was nc~ne, then it is clear the test 
oath could exclude DO .oae at the time it was passed from voting, who 
had the qu:ilificatiQDS required by our State ConstitutioR, and was 
therefore ConstitutiOAal. ADd if Constitutional wheg it passed, no 
.subseljllml events could render it unconstitutional, tbougb. they might 
furnish good ground for modifying the law by subsequent legislation. 

The first opportunity the Govemmeht gave th~se doenuded rebels 
to return and reclothe themselves with former rights, was Mr. LIN

lCOLN'S first alllResty proc1amatioll, asaed the 8tb December, 18631 
which required them to take the oath the~in pcescribed, and faith
fully keep it thereafter, or they gained Bothing. N ow between that 

• date and the 2Sth February, 1865, when the test oatb was passes, was 
one year, ·two montlls and seven tee a days. Where is the denuded 
West Virgiaia rebel wbo took that oath during tae first tw~ months 
and seventeen days after tbat proclamation was issued, and faithfully 
kept it afterwards? I have yet to learn of one such. The Confed
erate stock stood high then; those that came in and tflok the oath, if 
any, did so to spend the winter at hOrAe and steal their loyal neigh
bors' horses and rejoin the rebel army in the spring. I have been 
able to hear of none others. The non-combatant rebels at home 
who harbored and gave secret aid and comfort in a thousand ways 
and became thereby equally guilty, of course did not avail themselves 
of the oath, as their plan and policy were all the while, 10 ronceallhei, 
guill. During these two months and seventeen days no Federal 
Court was in session in West Virginia wherein these oaths could have 
heen taken. The various oaths repeatedly taken and broken before 
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the military authorities, before the amnesty proclamation was issued, 
the 8th December, 1863, conferred upon tbe taker no political rights 
or citizenship, but only a righ& to be protected within oW' lines so 
long as they behaved themselves. If any denuded rebel took the 
amnesty oath and kept it after the two months and seventeen days, 
that is, after the 2Sth of February, 1864, he was not entitled to vote 
at the time the test oath was passed, the 25th of Febrlo)3ry, IUS, for 
be had not been a resident of the State within the meaging of OU1\ 

Constitution for a year after being so restored. Vntil they took the 
amnesty oath in good faith and kept it, they were "public enemies," 
whom our Legislature expressly declared to be "non.residents," and 
authorized their property to be pr.oceeded against as sucb~ and the 
lawyers who are now so confident their rights and residency have 
never ceased, or beeD. interrupted, sued out processes upon their 
property upon this very ground, and our Judges, including Judge 
LOOMIS, sustained the proceedings. 

Tbe next question is, does .be test oath as called require any othe.
or further qualification of the person offering to vote than our Con
stitution requires? If it does, then I admit, it is to that extent un
constitutional. But if on the contrary, it is only a ",ode or ",eans of 
enabling the Supervisors and Inspectors to ascertain wbether the 
person, in case he shall be challenged, has tbe qualificatioas Jequired 
by the Constitution, then it is clearly within' the disc.etioD of the 
1.egislat'lr8 to prescrib.e, and tberefore ConstitutioDal. This. ~ the 
language of tbe oath: 

"I, A. B., (Dame of affiant,) do solemnly swear that I have never 
voluntarily borne arms against the United States, the re-organized 
governmem of Virginia, or the Slate 'of West Virginia; that 1 have 
llever voluntarily given aid. comfort or assistance to persons engaged 
in armed hostility against tbe United State~ the re-organized govern
menl of Virginia, or the State of West Virginia; that 1 have not at 
any time sought, accepted. exercised, or attempted to exotrcis~ any 
office or appointment whatever, under any authority or p(etended au
thority hostile or inimical to the United States. the re organized gov
ernment of Virginia, or the State of West Virginia; that I have nol 
at any time yielded a \'oluntary support to any government, or pre
tended go\'ernlllent, power or Constitution within the Un:ted States~ 
boslilc or il\imic,II therelo, or hostile or inimical to the re-organized 
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government of Virginia, or the State of West' Virginia; that J will 
support the Constitution of the United States, a\ld the Constitution 
of the State of West Virginia; and that I take this oath freely, wilh
out any mental reservation or purpose of evasion." 

Now, I submit that there was no person in West Virginia who had 
committed any of the acts enumerated in this oath (except taking of 
the oath of allegiance mentioned at the close) prior to February 26th, 
1865, that had at that date the qualifications to vote that were re
quired by our Constitution. Both the language and the spirit of the 
oath require that the disqualifying acts therein enumerated, should 
have been committed within the limits and when citizens of the 
United States. Each of the acts enumerated would be clearly "overt 
acts" of treason against the United States, for if aimed at the re-or
ganized Government, or Government of West Virginia, the clear legal 
inference is, they were done in furtherance of the gigantic rebellion 
and conspiracy, which aimed at the overthrow of the United States 
Government. Every person therefore that had committed any of 
these acts, had thereby made himself a "public enemy," and as such, 
had forfeited at least his political rights under the United States, 
and so far lost or impaired his citizenship of the United States as to 
be unable to fill the call of our State Constitution, which is for a 
whole, perfect citizen of the United States, and not such a shorn and 
skeleton object as his treason shall have rendered him. 

Is there anything in the mode or form that can render this act un
constitutional? There is always a strong legal presumption in favor 
of the constitutionality of a law, passed as it is, by the Legislature, and 
co-ordinate branch of the government, which is supposed to be com
posed of the best character and talent of the State, and under 
solemn oath to protect and support the Constitution, and not to 
attempt a violation of it by its legislation. At the commencement . 
of the Government the first legal intellects doubted if it was com
petent for the Courts to declare a law unconstitutional which the 
legislative branch, upon their oaths, had pronounced to be constitu
tional, and deliberated if the question ought not to be submitted to 
the people who are the source of all power. But finally the Supreme 
Court of the United States, with Chief Justice MARSHALL at the 
head, after considerable hesitancy, decided it would be competent in 
cases where the law was 1II(1IIij.· .. 1/!/ against the Constitution, bill ill 
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1#0 ollltr flJses. So great and grave a question was not thea flippantly 
disposed of as by the copperhead or interested lawyers, and . some 
judges of our inferior courts at the present day. 

o 

The Constitution prescribes no parlicular nlode in which the judges 
of elections shall ascertain the qualifications of persons offering to 
vote, but leaves this part wholly to the discretion of the Legislature, 
as the Constitution of the mother State has ever done. Our first 
I.egislature in the act prescribing the mode of holding elections by 
tbe people, passed November 13th, 1863, section 24 of that act, pro
vides as follows: "The supervisor or either of the inspectors is here
by authorized to administer said oath," (that is the oath of allegiance) 
"and also to swear any person to answer questions respecting aUlJ 
right to vote which is claimed." As broad an authority has been ex
ercised by the superintendents of elections in the mother State since 
her foundation without any objections. Under these acts it has uni
formly been held competent for the superintending officers to swear 
any person offering to vote, whether challenged or not, and to inter
rogate him to any length deemed necessary, touching his qualifications 
"or "nlJ right to vote," as the language of the statute is, his citizen
ship,.residence, age, &c. Now suppose the Legislature had prescrib. 
ed a set of questions, pertinent to the various elements of qualifica
tiun, which constitute his right to vote, or had prescribed the form of 
an affidavit which embraced all the pre-requisite qualifications, as 
citizenship, residence, age, &c., or anyone of them, and required the 
person offering to vote, if challenged, to subscribe and make oath to 
the same, which could be filed away and preserved. Either of these 
modes of ascerlaining would certainly be within the power of the 
Legislature to prescribe, and therefore Constitutional. Is what is 
termed the "test oath" al)Y more than such an affidavit ffamed by the 
Legislature for the purpose of ascertaining the pre-requisite qualifi
cation of citnens"ip in a time of civil war, which her former citizens were 
daily forfeiting by committing acts of treason; and when oaths were 

. broken as soon as taken-in a form to be filed and preserved as evi
dence against the person taking it ? 

These are the views I aimed to give in my former letter before the 
election, though I had not time then to fully elaborate and explain 
them. 

The article in the Gazelle hils served to revive the subject, and the 
Judge's illslructiolls han: shown a /,cml;",. /,liubilil!Jt thou,h a l: IlIot\ 

13 
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man, no less than the impregnability of the Jaw. J would simply i~ 
quire of the learned Judge whether an unrcstrictedexercise- by the 
supervisors and inspectors of the right to examine on oath any ami 
every person offering to vote, whether challenged or not, in respect 
to each and all the pre-requisite qualifications of the right to vote,. 
and not as he supposed, whether such person comes within. the ex
ceptions, and is challenged-would not as much ,'tend to exclude-any 
and all persons offering to vote" as it woc.ld to simply require them 
to sign and make oath to the form prescribed by the said act. in case 
of challenge? And if so, why the former mode which he says is not 
only the righi, oul Ihe tl/~i!I of supervisors and inspectors to exercise .. 
is not as much a violation of the Constitution, as the latter? 

The gratulatory efWsion of his friends over this "quietus" of the 
Judge, as they style it, serves only to remind me of the couplet in. 
Hudibras, which dtscribes so graphically a famous gun, that, 

"When discharged at duck or plover, 
Shoots wide. and knocks u'OWIIeJ 0A.'f!!C .... 

G. PARKER. 
\Vu.LSBtTRG, December 8th, 186S. 

THE. Counties of Berkeley !lAd J efferson-their people not having: 
complied with the conditions PJesaibed in the Constitution and 
schedule, were not included in Pc Aa of Congress, admitting the 

. State of West Virginia. 'fhar peopl~, Iaowever, complied soon after
wards, aDd as they saidr as soon as tbe .itWallce of the Rebel arms
would allow; and the Legjslaturesr of the :i.e-organized Government 
of Virginiar aDd West Virginia, consented tbat lbey might become 
part of West Vilg,mia; whi~b. tbeleupon aesunacd and exercised juris
d.iction, '0 wmm the loyal portioD sublRi.tted. 0.. autDorities and 
officeJS~ including membas of Congress, regarded tbis as sufficient, 
without furthes consent of Congress; whicb conseAot cwld have been 
obtained at a~ time during tile th,ee years. on asking, as Mr. })AWF-S 

said in the coucse oCthe discussioo that afterwards occurred; while no 
one could doubt but that the Legislature of the Re-organizt:d Gov
ernment of Virginia, then at Alexandria, would, as soon as the Rebel-
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lion -cel\secl, Tepeal its 'fOl11ler consent and retain these Counties, if 
possible. . 

At a fctrlaor session of CAngtress, the necessity for further tonsent 
by CORg"'SS al"Gse before tlte Committee OR Elections of the House, 
in tb.e case: of McKEMDSIE "s. K.1i:'tCHIUI, of which Committee Mr. 
DAWIl:S, of Massachusetts, was CbairMan., aDd made a unanimous re
POlt that the cOlisent of Coagt"ess was Aecessary for the transfer of 
these (;ou.lltie:s to West VirgiAia; aAd 5tlggested to our members the 
propriety of o.taiiting it without delay. Bu.t our members, as well as 
State offioers, COIitinued to regard it ullR~ess:uy. And the late Mr. 
VAlli WOU::LE, ORe of ollr Senatoes in Coagress at the time, who, as 
l"epreseDtative at the Baltimore and Oaio Railroad Company, also 
desiaed the traasfer-undertook, tarollgll the press, to impugn the 
ciecisioa of Mr. lhwli:s, his Committee, aDd the House. 

A pretty lengthy discllssioA fell.owed-Mr. DAWES laaintaining that 
the decisioo c.f his Coamittee was correct, while Mr. VAN WINKLE 
aDd the late Hon. BUJAMUI STANTON, who had come to his assist
ance, cOilseAded foe the reverse-Mr. V AN WUlKl..li:, because the 
Ileg~iatioll Ity .. Jaich tIley were acquired., was Rot such "agceement" 
or "compact" lietween States as required the COllseRt of Congress; 
while MI". SI'ANl"'ON cOlltended that if it was SMa a "COIilPact," the 
ConstitlltiGR of West Virginia, whicR tongress bad assented to, auth
orized the Cl"allsfer; aad secoad, tbat the conceded. powers &f adjoin
ing Slata to fix aad 1"~-mack dh,jsiooal lines, authOl"ized it without 
consent of Coagress. 

AnxioUs to save the C.unties to our Stat~ I veRtul"ed tet publish 
the following letters: 

PRESfo:NT I.EG.O\L STATUS OF BKRKKt.E\ ANll JEFFER
SON COUNTU;S. 

This is a sllbje:c:t iR whick OQr loyal people feel a deep interest, 
and hence have read with great care the recent correspondence in 
your columns between Mr. DAWES OR the one side, and Messrs. 
V AN WINKLIi:, STANTON and ot~ers, Gft the other. For my own part, 
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t can S:1y I have never entertained a doubt on the subject, and, if I 
had, this correspondence would certainly have remo,"ed it. The 
loyal people thus far, by the aid of friends residing in other States, 
have been able to inaugurate, complete and sustain the new State, 
without, and olten against, the efforts and machinations of preten
tious political leaders who have lalketi one 1(1a"!l anti 1(1orketi 1M ollur
now feel constrained to make an effort to rttscue the above Countit:s 
from the eminent peril they have been purposely or ignorantly, and 
certainly unnecessarily, gotten into-and secure them a& legitimate 
parts of the new State. That they are not so now must be evident 
to all those who have read "the correspondence. The two letters of 
Mr. DAWES, as well as bis R.eport at the last sesaion of Congress, as 
Chairman of the Committee on Election, in the case of McKurDZIE 
vs. KETCHEM. where the point carne directly in issue, and in which 
the Committee was unanimous, affords conclusive evidence, not only 
of what the law ought to be, but of what it hal! been settled to be 
by the Supreme Court of the United States, viz: That no compaCt 
or agreement between the two States which dtanKu the boundary 
and jurisdiction between tltem, is valid unless consented to by Con
gress. The consent of the three powers must be had before the 
change is consummated. rfhese consents, too, must tonmr or (o-ex· 
isl allh, lallU lime. If the tw,o States interested agree, and before 
Congress gives its consent, one of the two States revokes, as it may, 
the negotiation fails. and the consent of Congress afterward cannot 
save-for at no time does the consents of the three parties concur or 
co-exist. Nor, as a general rule, can the performance of any acts by 
either State in pursuance of such inchoate aireement estop the other 
from receding before Congress consents, or impose any especial obli
gation on Congress to assent. To admit a power in two States to 
impose such an obligation, wauld impose restrictions on the discretion 
of Congress not allowed by the Constitution. 

It is a well settled priaciple of law that owners of adjoining lands 
may ascertain, and re-establish a dividing lme without exchanging any 
deeds, which are required to pass tide; and the reason is, there is no 
passing of tide or changing of boundary, but only a finding, fixing 
and re-establishing the old boundary line. Of course States may do 
the same thing without the consent of Congress, as it does not change 
one title, the true limits of their respective territory or jurisdiction, or 
involve a compact or agreement of the political character contempla. 
ted by the Constitution. 
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nut to Infer· from this that two States can agree to transfer ftom 
the territory and jur;sd,iction of one to that of the other, two old, 
well defined and regularly organized Counties like Berkeley and Jef~ 
ferson, which, together, contain 410 square miles, and in 1860, 27,128 
inhabitants. and change all their existing national relations as parts of 
the old State, as military, judicial, congressional and internal revenue 
districts, with the numerous post offices, &c., all fixed in the national 
organism as being parts ot Virginia, and instead of straightening the 
line make it a complete zigzag-without the consent of Congress, is 
simpl)' absurd. If twO Counties can be 80 transferred, why not ten 
or twenl¥. and if twenty, why not all tho Counties of Virginia? and 
so tbe old State, one of the essential members of the national organi
zation, will become merged and disappear. together with its Senak>rs 
and otha .. Congressional representatives. Nor would the consolida
tion stop here; others would follow and our present beautiful system 
become a I;:onsolidated Empire, worse by far than secession. This I 
submit is the legitimate consequence of the piincipl, it established. 

The only known way of one State acquiring territory and jurisdic
tion from another is by purchase, which implies compact or agree
ment, Of b)' conquest, which implies force. The gentlemen will not 
contend that they ha~e a.cquired it by the latter, whateter may be 
their future intention. Of course it can o,nly be done by compact or 
agreement between the States, conteMplated by the Constitution as 
requiring the consent of Congress. 

The interest which it is essential for the nation to protect and 
guard, and so entitle it to a voice, cannot, I submit, be confined to 
land or territory as Mr. STANTON seems to suppose, but must extend 
to its right of eminent domain, and to the preservation of its political 
organization. 

It is submitted that the cases cited by both parties, establish this 
doctrine. The early cases of the Virginia legislation cited by Mr. 
STANTON, import on their face only to re·establish and re-affirm 
boundaries, which had been previously declared and assented to by 
Congress-merely acceptances and affirmations of reports of sur
veyors or commissioners, who had been appointed to actually run and 
mark the lines called fur in the pre\·iollsly existing compacts of ces
sion, to which Congress !tat! assented. 

In the case of GRE.~N 'lIS. BmoLE, VIII WHEATON, page I, express-
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ly affirms the law to be as I have stated. and that "it was not neces
sary the compact should be in any parliclll4, /0,.",." Tiu substanc, 
only was to I" /{lflll'" aI. 

In the case of Poole II a/s f1S. Freegen, II a/s, XI Peters, p. 18S, which 
is directly in point, and the court say, in speaking of the right of States 
to fur: C1C alt~r boundaries, that they have a right, "but that its exercise 
is guarded by a single limitation or restriction, which is lit, consent 0/ 
COftp#s." In the last C~ the jurisdiction of the States of Ken
tucky and Tennessee were in question, and also titles to lands, but t. 
IU t.llt/ i" .,hiclt tIU U"i!d Siales /tad allY i,,'er,sl as owners. Its 
only interest was to fJreserve and protect its rights of eminent domain 
and its political organism. 

The second position taken by Mr. STANTON that Congress, by ad
mitting the State of West Virginia with a Constitution containing this 
clause, "additional territory may be admitted into and form part of 
this State with the consent of the Legislature," did give its consent. 
I remember distinctly the debate in the Convention that formed the 
Constitution for West Virginia, upon this clause, and what its intent, 
object aud purpose were as contemplated by the Convention. The 
whole debate was whether the acquisition of new territory should be 
by the consent of the Legislature, or by direct vote of the people. 
The question was considerably discussed, and finally decided to be 
left to the Legislature. It was not contemplated by any member at 
the time, nor was it any part of its purpose, to get from the Congress 
that might admit the new State under the Constitution we were form
ing, a carle blancAl for all future time, to swallow up adjoining States, 
or parts thereof, without further consent of Congress, whether done 
under pretense of straightening lines or others equally absurd. Its 
object wo confined to internal State policy only. 

But if the Convention had contemplated the getting of such unpre
cedented authority by such disingenuous means, Conlfess was careful 
not 10 grant it. For by Its act admitting the State, it expressly nega
ll\'-ell any such intent or inference by enumerating each of the forty
eight Counties it consented to have form the new State, and thereby 
fixed and established conclusively the boundaries. There is not a 
word in this act to authorize the inference Mr. S'l"ANTON attempts to 
draw, but its whole letter and spirit is a complete negative of any 
such intent on the part of Congress. 

The vital question now is, can the Counties yet be saved? and if 
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so, how? Can the required consent be obtained l,ifrwe the J~egisla

lure of the mother State shall repeal her acts consenting to the CC!:i

sion passed the 31St January and 4th February, 1863. Both Con
gress and the Legislature of the mother State are to convene the first 
Monday of December next. 

G. PARKER. 
WELLSBURG, September 13, 1865. 

THE LEGAL STATUS OF JEFFERSON AND BERKELEY 
COUNTIES, ONCE MORE. . 

I perceive from your remarks in yesterday's paper, that the oppo
sition seem to avail themselves of some suggestions 1 made through 
your paper the 13th of October last, to~ching the prceent legal status 
of Berkeley and Jefferson Counties, from which some may infer it 
was these suggestions of mine, that first gave them the idea of re
pealing the acts of cession pasSt!d by the Legislature of the mother 
State, January and February, 1863, before Congress could have time 
to give its consent and consummate the transfer. I did not suppose 
there was any respectable lawyer in Old Virginict, who did not already 
see this obvious means they possess to attempt, at least, a rescue of 
these Counties as soon as their Legislature convened, and that they 
were prepared to make the attempt as the irs: act done. If I had 
thought otherwise, I certainly shmild not have made the suggestions. 

My object in making the suggestions was to stop, if possible, what 
appeared to be a blind, dogged and damaging, with our Jriends, per
sistency by one of our public servants who had assumed the charge 
of this matter since he h.\s been in Congress, and who had suffered 
two sessions to pass witbout making an attempt to procure what it 
seems, from Mr. D.\w..:s' statemcnt, Congress bas always been ready 
to grant, and 10 awaken him to a sense of tbe d,mger there was of 
losing the Coullties altogether, and that we should makl:, though late, 
a vigorous attempt to save them yet, by securing the consent of Con. 
gress before the mother Slate could repeal. 'fbi.; was my t,bjecl; 
but it would seem I '·woke up the wrong passenger," for aught I can 
Jcarn, our pt:r.~islenl Senator l'Otill penis/s, with his head agninst the 
post, while the Ol>Position appear to ue profiting by the suggestions. 
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The repeal by the mother State will no\\' pruhahly take placc hl'fore 
Congress can give its consent. But still, Congress call ~i\'e its COll

sent and leave the Courts to decide whether thc mother St:lle has, 
by her acquiescence in the exercise of juri:;dicti •• n by the II!:W Slate 
over these Counties for near three years. estopped herself from with
drawing her consent at so late an hour. The Rlltfllir. r llIily as \Ydl 
hope for a retrocession of what formerly constituted the Northwestern 
Territory, with all the great States that have been erected thereou, 
as for the return of tbe people of West Virginia to :011 lInfel:ling and 
unnatural a motber. Respectfully, 

WELLSBURG. Nov. al. 1865' (i. P.\RKER. 

ON the assembling of the Legislature of the re-organize,1 Govem
ment of the mother State, at Richmond, the first Monday of Novem
ber, 1865, its first act was to pass a law repealing the former Act, 
ceding these Counties to West Virginia. Our members, at, or about 
the same time, introduced a bill in Congress, asking for its consent. 
or <;onfirmaQce of the cession of these Counties to West Virginia. 
Congress passed an Act doing all then in its power to confirm the 
cession; but its passage was subsequent to the repealing Act of the 
mother State. 

The suit of Virginia against West Virginia, in the United States 
Supreme Court, to recover these Counties was the consequence; in 
which, as is known, we ultimately prevailed after large cost and ex
pense; but not on any of the grounds our officers, members or friends 
had relied on, and argued through the newspapers, but because the 
Court stood equally divided, with the affirmath'e resting on the 
plaintiff, or because her acts and acquiescence for so long a time had 
estopped her. I do nol recollect on which of the ·two the Court 
finally disposed of the case in our favor. 
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ArrER our I.egislature had met, in 1866, I published the follow
ing, which speaks for itself: 

THE STATE'S INTERJo:ST IN INTERNAL IMPROVl<:' 
MENTS-WHAT SHOULD BE DONE WITH IT? 

I perceive that during the first four days of its session, our Legis
lature was asked to appropri ltt: $21}8,000 to repair turnpikes and 
bridges, and to build new ones. This startling amount, at so early a 
stage, is asked by gentlemen from almost every part of the State, to 
be expended in their respective neighborhoods. However other 
things may have been depressed by the war, the system of "log roll
ing," so long the curse of the mother State, seems to have accumu
lated vigor and reappears in an enlarged form, as the demands liO far 
greatly exceed those of 1860 for similar purposes. It is undoubtedly 
true that the war has caused these improvements generally to be neg
lected and get out of repair, a:ld in some instances the bridges de
stroyed. Yet the important question now is, it seems to me, what 
should be the future po)icy of the Legislature in relation to the St;He's 
interest in these works? 

In order to show the utter hopelessness of the State ever realizing 
any pecuniary return for what has been already expended, or that 
may be hereafter expended, 1 will state some of the facts contained 
in a report to the Richmond Legislature in March, 1860, of a special 
committee appointed to ascertain and report tIle condition of all 
works of internal improvement which the mother State was interested 
in. It appears from this report that the State's interest in canals and 
river navigations was $12,404.671 83, of whicll $199,5°0 had been 
expended within our State upon the Coal and Guyandotte rivers, be
sides that expended on this end of the James and Kanawha improve
ment. That of all these improvements throughout the State the 
Roanoke navigatiol'l, on whicb the State had expended $80,000, 'li'as 

1/" only one tltat paid any rClJeRlIt into tilt TreaSUT!J, and i/ paid olle 

percent. 

It also appears from the same report that the State had a 3 5 in
terest in 14 bridges, which ill Ihe aggregate amounted to $136,034 66. 
That nOlle of these hrillgcs wen: payillg any revenue into the Treas
ury except the \"ir/.:i\lia alit! :\lar)'lallll ('ompany, which pai:1 ill 1860 

Kz 
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1'450, and the Elk Ri"cr $210, equal to $660, as 'he iflkr.·sl 011 (711 (111r

"',If (If $136,034 66. 
I 

There were 121 Turnpike Companies with roads extending 3,:;84 
miles, in which the State had a 3-5 interest which cost ~2y305,J77 09~ 
only 1 I of which extending in the aggregate z4OJ; miles, and costing. 
the State $131,033 50, had paid any dividends into the Treasury. 

There were also ~5 roads constructed solely by the State which· 
cost $1.765,543 54-none of whicb were paying any revenue into the' 
Treasury. 

Also 10 Plank Roads in which the State was interested to the' 
amount of $410.337 53--none o£ which were paying any revenue. 

The report then proceeds to state as follows: ··The whole interest 
of dIe State in minot! improvements, induding Turnpikes, Plank 
Ro;\c}s and Bridges is $49611.°9% 8~ ;)n(l the amollnt J~dJNtjqle is 
~149,13,3. 5o--yielding in all an. ann.ual ,e\'el\UC" of: ~.oCli or 
7.1000 cif • per cenl. ()fI Ihe 1ukole ;1I11esfmc,,/ ill JlIr.70f',,/t$. You I com~ 
minee have reasons for believing. that in many ot: me- smaU impr.ove~ 
ments c:ondocled. on. what is calle'" tlle two and. three-fifths. principle,. 
there is no hwec;tment of pmvate capital whatllM!1'. '[be rontractors 
sometimes subscribe the ~·5. 'rhe 3-5 are thenl dra.wn fllOl1\Ithe SGlte-. 
The contractOtlS secure the constructing of tile· improvement at such 
a figure, that the· State's mone)l is sufficient not only to pay for all the 
work done, but to pay a handsome profit to those who handle' it," and 
rel."Ommend the State to sell and get rid· of its entire- interest, refer
ring to the c~e' that had been.. taken. hy other States to· tIleir great. 
ildvantag.e. 

N ow, in view' of. these facts, the CODVenQOfII Nl9t framed' aad people: 
that ratified 0UlI State Constitution, intended to put an end to this.. 
ruinous policy and forever divorce the State (;ove~nment from alL 
enterprises of this kind, and confine its action to its appropriate du
ties of making and administering wholesoille laws; and hence, by the. 
Sth Article, probibi.led tIle Legislature giving the credit of the State
to, or assuming an.y existing liability of a~ County, aty, town, or cor
poration, or subscribing to the stock of any Internal Improvement 
Company, unless it shall pay its subscription. in. cash-down, or provide 
for its payment the ensuing year. 

~ow, our people are not willing to be taxed this year, nor next, to
raise.. money to be thrown away upon these works that ha\le never 
p.lid the mother State a cent, but bankrupted her, as they will the 
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• ew State if slle rAecldles witla tiler. for a.ny other purpose but to sell 
.;and get riel of all, OR SOIlle ternls, as soon as possible. The 7th Sec
lItion, 8tlt .\r:tic~ of Ole COOstitUUOR authorizes the Legislature to di
.. ect a sa..le, tit aay til1le, of its stocks. In 11I0St of the Turnpike Com
panies it ~s proluble, as the 4'eport states, tbat the private stockhold
oCrs have paid AotbiRg. aDd. uRless tbe State shall undertake to still 
o('aFry the .. a1O&1g, tke c1tar~rs wiJ.l aecome forfeited and the Counties 
.and tawas will take aad. keep them ill .repair as free ,roads and at balf 
.the expeRse it CGsts tae State. 'fbey bave been built at State ex
pense, aael dORe aU tl1~y ever willi" -Iter JttUNis, towards developing 
and settlillg the cOlllltrf. Local enterprise alone can make them fur
ther ser.viceable ill this respect. l'he Weat Lines of .travel are, or are 
(0 be, raik'Ctads, a~d mud t"rApikes.ba.\&e become neighborhood con
veniences, aad sllou.ld ae kept up aAd mai"tailled. by ,the local popu
lation, aad tbis aurdell of maiRtaming .roads sbould be general and 
.not partial. And if aay turRf)ike bas not, h¥ til is time, induced set
tlers ellollg. alOl~g its lille to keep it. ill repair, it lIever will. There 
may Be seme exceptioaal cases where t1te wac destroyed Aecessary. 
public structures wbich the local poplollatiOll alOe una\;)!e to replace, or 
sectiolls that h:we 1I0t received a fair saar.e of public .favor. If any 
such -cases alOe clear~ made out, let .tile State give u~ .iipecial aid, and 
-in tbe JIlaARer contelUpl~d by the Coastitutioll, and ,not cevive an 
.effete system tbat bad 5addledtlle old State witlt a Qeat of $44,000,
<)00 in ~8'o, and. wbich eJlery Qtber State ill the Dui<m. ltas 10Rg since 
discarded. 

G_ PARKER. 
WELLsmJ'R4i:,j'anuary 22, ,866.. 

I 'l'KINK: the racts it eO'lltamed had slIJIRe iaftuence with that and 
.subsequent Legislat1lres, as no apprClpriations of cOAseqlolellcc were, 
or have been made for such purposes, and the State, as a generd 
thing, donated aud sucrendered.her interest eo the private Stock
holders, or the Counties, requirillg tkem to keep I'oads, bridges, &c., 
in repair. This I6egislature also, in order to protect her loyal people 
against the assaults and machinations of returned rebel politicians. 
~nd their stay-at-home co-adjutors, extended somewhat the test oath; 
.ga\'e its consent ta the Cousulutional Amendment propost!tl by tbt: 
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preceding r .egislature as before stated, and made prodsion for sub
mitting the same to the legal voters for ratification or rejection, the 
4th Thursday in May thell next. It also made provis.ion for a regis
tration of voters as authorized by the 12th Section of the 3d Article 
of the Constitution, and prep:-.ratory to such election-allowing none 
to vote' whose names were not registered, except persons absent 
in the United States or State service; and also provided that the 
Act of February 25, 1865 (voter's test oath) should continue in force 
until such registration should be completed, and govem the same; 
and when such registration was completed, which was to be done by 
May 10, 1866, the same was to stand repealed. 

The proposed Amendment to the State Constitution before stated 
having been ratified the 24th of May, 1866, by a large majority of 
the legal voters, ,the uConservative Party," with Col. BENJAMIN H. 
SMITH, as its standard bearer, and candidate for Governor, found, in 
order to secure any chance for success at the coming fall election, 
that not only the Test Oath law-of February 25, 1865. but also the 

. recently ratified Amendment to the Constitution had to be gotten 
rid of, so ex-rebels could vote. To accomplish this, the decision of 
some Court of competent juri&diction seemed necessary; and the 
case of J AM.:S D. ARMSTRONG, a returned rebel of Ham'pshire 
County arose. He claimed the right to be registered and vote in 
that County, without taking the so-called uTest Oath." The Regis
trar refused to register, and on appeal to the Board of Registration 
of that County, it also refused. At the May term of the Circuit 
Court of Hampshire County, said ARMSTRONG, who had been a 
practicing lawyer, applied to Judge BUNKER, then the Judge of that 
Circuit, for a writ of MandaMus, (ommallding said Board to register 
his name without his taking the Test Oath. Judge BUNKER made an 
order, citing the members of the Registration Board to appear, and 
show cause, if they could, why ARMSTRONG'S name should not be 
registered as prayed for-but escaped the final hearing and decision, 
by exchanging with THOMAS W. HARRISON, then Judge of the Third 
Judicial Circuit, who, as was represented, had two brothers that had 
been ill the Confederate Army-made the following decision at the 
September term of Hampshire Circuit Court, 1866: 

"JAMES D .. \RMSTRONG, Plaintiff, 1JS. the Hoard of Registration of 
the County of Hampshire, Defendants. 
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"On an application for a "mandamus," requiring the Board of Reg
istration of the County of Hampshire to register the applicant as a 
voter in the township of Romney, in said County. 

"The process issued in this cause, at the last term, having been duly 
served on the members of the said Board, and it appearing by the 
endorsement of the said Board on the application made to them, that 
they refused to register said applicant, unless he would take the oath 
specified in the third section of the registration act, passed the 23d 
day of February, 1866, and the court being of opinion, that so much 
of the registration act, as requires any registrar to administer the oath 
prescribed in the third section of said law, before registering such 
person, is u"ctmsliluttQnal, Aul/ and floid " being also of the opinion 
that the adoption of the amendment to the Constitution on the 24th 
day of May, 1866, cannot give validity to said registration act, it hav
ing been passed before the adoption of said amendment: It is ordered, 
That a peremptory writ of Mantla",us be awarded, directed to the 
members of the Boar. of Registration of the County of Hampshire, 
commanding them to cause the said JAMES D. ARMSTRONG to be reg
istered as a vater in the township of Romney, in the said County, and 
it is further ordered, that the applicant recover against the defend
ants his costs by him herein expended. 

A copy-Teste, 
CHAS. M. TAYLOR, C. C. C. H. C." 

UPON this decision I published the following remarks : 

JUDGE THOMAS W. HARRISON AND THE REGISTRA
TION LAW. 

Editors Intelligence,. .. 
I have read the decision of Judge THOMAS W. HARRrsOl't, in the 

ARMSTRONG case, with ARMSTRONG'S and your remarks thereon. The 
decision is most extraordinary and justly alarming. It was apparent 
last faIl and winter that our opponents would attempt to break down 
the test oath and others of its kind, by influencing the courts, if pos
sible, to declare them unconstitutional and void. Hence the extraor· 
dinary decision of Judge I.OOMIS at the Roane cOllrt last fall, and 
hence, doubtless, the decision of Judge HARRISON in the case above 
stated. 
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Let us examine fOl' a Dlomeat the law aad facts Gf this case. ARM
:STRONG having been a soldier in the Confederate army, applied, pend
ing the first registration of voters last spriag in. the ,Collnty of Hamp
shire, to have his .ame registered as a voter. The Registrar refused 
unless he would take the test oatil passed the a5th day of February, 
1865. Inen i" jorce, an.d whicla llad beelil copied in.to the regiskatioll 
law. ARMSTRONG refused to take the oath, stating that he "could not 
.and w.ould not take tlaat oatIL" He then. applied to the Board of 
Registration. feM' said. county, which also refused to register for the same 
Cluse. ARMSTRONG tbeD applied to the Circuit Court of Hampshire 
County, Judge BUNKEIl p.residing, at the last May term foc a writ of 
manda.us. as it is called, statiag the foregoiag facts aad askiDg the 
Court to co", •• "L the Board of Registration to register his Rame as 
a voter. The application was of course based upGn the facts and 
law then existiDg. aDd. tile linal decision must b.ave referred aod related. 
back to that date, ludess a cb.alilge ill the orgallic law-that is in the 
Constitution.-had iatercepted or arrested. and rendered void the pro
ceedings. At the time of bis application, and at the time the facts 
on which it was based occlueed, the act of February 25th, 1865, was 
in flln force, as the first registration under the act of 26th February, 
1866, had oot been completed. (See Section 20 of the Registratioll 
Act, which expressly provides that the act of the 25th February, 1865, 
known as the Test Oath Act, shall be in force until the first registra
tion under the Registration Act shall be completed.) It is clear then 
that the act of February 25th, 1865, called the Test Oath Act, was 
the only law then in force-the Act which had beell so violently as
sailed by our opponents last year, so fully discussed in the CQurts 
.and before the people, through the press and upon the 'stump, aud its . 
validity triumphantly sustained everywhere. Does Judge HU.ltISON 

m~an to pronounce this act unconstitutional and void? He certainly 
must so mean when he says, "so much of the Registration Act as 
requires any Registrar to administer the oath prescribed iD the third 
section of said act" (which is in all things identical with the Test 
Oath Act, passed February 25th, 1865, except it substitutes these re
slridive and .iligtZ/ing words. "since the first day of June, 1861, for 
never"-aRd thereby dedari1lg, but not abrogating .. or repealing) "be
fore registering such person is IIIlfonslilllliollai, 1t1t1l altd 71fJid." Does 

. tht: J ud~e llIt!all to say at this late day that a soldier of the Confed
erate army did not commit treason against the United States? Does 
he mean to gainsay the unanimous opinion of the jurists of the world, 
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including the Judges of the Supreme Court of the United States, as· 
",ell as President JOHNsON-'"that he who takes up arms against the 
United States becomes tbereh)' a public C11C1"!I, and ceases to be a 
citizen of the UDited States, and cODSequently of this State ?'~ Or 
that he who left loyal West Virginia, passed thl'ough OUT ines into 
Dixie and joined the Confederate army, was restored to full citizen
ship by the general tenos of the President's Amnesty Prodarnation, 
when it expressly excepts sucb perSODS from its operatioD. 

Or that the 8tb and 12th Sections of Article 3d of out' Constitu
tion does not authorize our Legislature to pass the act or.; II mode or 
means for ascertaining the fact, whether the person offering to vote, 
or to have his name registered under the registration act-is, or is 

" not, a citizen of the State? 
On the 24th of May last, the Amendment to our Constitution was 

ratified by the peopJ.e, and become a part of the organic law of the 
State to which aU existing laws and legal proceedings inconsistent~ 

or in conflict therewith, had to give way. Does the Jl!dge deny this 
proposition? This Amendment declareS' tllat DO persoa who bas 
voluntarily participated in tbe rebellion since June I, 1861, sbaU be 
a cltiz.en of the State, or entitled to vote. AlWSTRONG admits that 
he voluntarily participated in the rebellion; and s\ill Judge HARRI
SON has peremptoril!J commanded the Board f:Ii Registration of 
Hampshire County, undeT the pain of fines aoo imprisonment, to> 
put ARMSTRONG'S name upon tbe registry and let him vote7 and that 
the Board pay him his costs. And ARMSTRONG at once pu.blishes a 
Card, calling on the other ex-rebels in that Judicial Circuil to come 
forward and do likewise-offering to them his professioDal aid and 
service. Respectfully~ 

G. PARKER. 

JUDGf<: THOl\fi\.S W. HA RRISON A·ND THE REGISTRA
TION LAW. 

Editors Inldligcncey: 

I perceive 011 re-perusing your remarks, since writing my first, wbicb 
1 wrote hastily, that ARMSTRONl; was a member of the Rebel State 
~cnate at Richmond, instead of the rebel army, which places him 
a1t{)gcthef outside of the Amnesty Proclamation issued by President 
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LINCOLN, the 8th of December, 1863, and also President JOHNSON'S, 
issued May, 1865. A special pardon from JOHNSOl'O is the only thing 
therefore that could in any degree change his status as a public 
enemy, and much less make him a qualified voter before or since the 
ratification of the Constitutional Amendment, on the 24th May last. 
Nor does it appear he produced any special pardon from JOHNSON. 
He stood there, upon the record, an unpardoned and unrepentant 
rebel of the deepest dye, as his position in the Richmond Senate 
must have been altogether voluntary and without the possibility of 
any of the coercion which often constrained the rebel soldier. 

Judge HARRISON and his confederates (the case does not admit of 
a milder term) would seem to mean more than his language implies, 
viz: they do not mean to accept the Constitutional amendment rat· 
ified the 24th of May last as valid, but mean to maintain what Col. 
SMITH and his co-workers are now proclaiming upon the stump-that 
it is invalid and of no force-because, as they say, its ratification was 
not submitted to the vote of al/ who were at the time legal vollrs. 
This is their ultimate purpose, and this decision of Judge HARRISON 
is but the feeler, the skirmish line-the entering wedge. It being 
impolitic, they think, during the present canvass, to reveal their 
whole plan, and hence, doubtless, the Judge uses language that may 
imply an acceptance of the validity of the ament/menl. Their real 
theory is this: Firsl-That the act passed the 25th of February, 
1865, called the "Test Oath," was unconstitutional and void, as they 
argued last year. Second-But if that was valid when it ·passed, it 
was repealed by the registration act, which copied the 
"Test Oath," modifying it in one particular only to conform to the 
proposed amendment, viz: that the overt act of treason should have 
been committed since June I, IH6I. Third-That so much of the 
registration act as consisted of the reptlilion of the "Test Oath" was 
"unconstitutional null and void," using the Judge's language, for the 
reason doubtless, though he did not give any, that it excluded rebels, 
who had been restored or rehabilitated in some form since the "Test 
Oath" was passed. February 25. 1865. These propositions being 
establi.~hed, they contend the amendment has never been constitu
tionally ratified, and so is of no force. 

Now, as I have before said, the "Test Oath" as .l1ltode or fueons 
of tlsct!rlaillillg cilifltllshijl, was clearly constitutional and valid, when 
it W.1S pas~cd February 25, 1H6S. as it excluded no one then cntitlt:d 
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to vote; and that no SlIbsl',/utllt restoration to citizenship of rebels 
could annul it. The Legislature alone could annul it. The Legis
lature did repeal it, but not until the first registration under the act 
passed February 26th, 1866, was completed, which was not until the 
loth day of May last, which fixed and determined constitutionally 
and legally who were the legally qualified voters in the State, entitled 
to vote on the ratification the 24th of the same May. See Section 
20th of the Registration Law, Session Acts of 1866, page 78, and 
Section 1St of Supplemental Act, page 12 I of the same. 

Assuming, then, the amendment to be valid, as it unquestionably 
is, and which the Judge had not the hardihood to deny, how does he 
stand? When ratified by the people it became part and p·arcel of 
the Constitution, and at once annulled all laws and proceedings in
consistent with it, ARMSTRONG'S pending application for a writ of 
mandamus among the rest; and such would have been the case if 
the application was well founded in the commencement, for the 
Judge, after the amendment took effect, had no more authority or 
right to command the Board of Registra:ion to register ARMSTRONG'S 
name, than a Court of Admiralty would have to command the cap
tain of a merchant ship to run it against the rock of Gibraltar; as 
the ship would be dashed to pieces in the contact, so were ARM
STRONG'S application and Judge HARRISON'S mandamus issued upon 
it, dashed to pieces when they came against the amendment. True, 
a; the Judge says, the amendment, when ratified, might not have 
given validity to what was void before, though this would depend on 
circumstances; but I am unable to see how that argument helps 
him. After the amendment was ratified no tribunal in the State had 
authority to register a person who had committed overt acts of trea
son since June 1St, 1861, and it is now and always has been the duty 
of the Registrar and Board of Registration to asteriai" allti delerlllille 
this point, by examining orally the clpplicaot on his oath, or requiring 
bim to make an affidavit, purging himself of disloyal acts, before 
placing his name on the Register. Did the Judge make, or suffer to 
be made, any such examination before issuing his mandale the pres
ent month? It appears he did not. And in ARMSTRONG'S case it 
was unnecessary, for he confessed his guill. In every aspect of tbe 
case, therefore, the Judge stands without a shadow of justification, it 
seems to me. The loyal people should meet and repel the first in
vasion of their constitutional rights with the resolution and energy 
they would the robber who had broken the door and was about cross-

L2 
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ing the threshold of their castle; and while we are accustomecl to> 

regard as a detestable monster the man who stealthily introduces 
arsenic into the well from which ourselves, wives and children drink,. 
how must we regard him who dares to corrupt the Judicial fount, 
which should not only be pure, but, like C.lESAR'S wife, "above sus
picion." 

Respectfully, 
G. P. 

P. S.-Since writing the foregoing I have read the remarks of 
yo·ur correspondents "L" and "Unus Vox." "Unus Vox" retracts, and 
it seems to me wisely. "L" is doubtless the particular friend of 
Judge HARRIsoN, and is anxious to relieve him from his fearful pre
dicament. While I may respect his motive. I cannot hope for his 
success. The facts disclosed demonstrate such error, either of the 
heart or bead, or bClth, of Judge HARRISON, as in my judgment. 
renders it unsafe for the loyal people to trust him further. His real 
feelings in respect to the great issues during the last five years have 
not been unkn~n. Like others of his kind in the State and COIIDtry. 

he seems, all at once to unmask. Thank heaven, 01: its great antag
onist, for this. In view of established facts it will hardly be believed 
that Judge HARRISON did not kn<>w all tile facts of the case: that 
ARMSTRONG had 'been a member of the rebel State Senate at Rich
mond. Nor will it be believed that the order of the Court, purport
ing to be signed by the Oerk is not correctly copied in your paper 
of the 21st instaBt,. nor that" is right or fair for the Judge or his 
friends, after securing to their party the advantage of his judicial 
opinion to sacrifice ARMSTRONG as a scapegoat for the sake of 
shielding the Judge €tom. the punishment such conduct merits. 

JUDGE THOMAS W. HARRISON AND THE REGISTRA
TION LAW. 

E{(ilor~' Inle!ligmcer: 
Since the amendmC:Dt to the Constitution, and the laws our loyal 

people followed in making its ratification, the Test Oath and Regis
tration law are denounced by our opponents, mcllolding Judge HAR
RISON, as unconstitutional and void, it cannot be thougJat irrelevan~ 
at this time to examine these laws in other aspe£ts than a mode or 
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meall!! for oSftrlainillg Iht rtqllirtf/ dlizmship of persons offering to 
Vole or register, in which respects they seem to have been also justi
fid by the Constitution and pertinent to the inquiry. Our oppon
ents read Section 6 of Article 1st of the Constitution, viz: "the citi
zens of the State are the citizens of the United States residing there
in," and then they read Section 1st of Article 3d, viz: "the white 
male citiSC1IS of the Sialt shall bt mlitltd to vole," &c., provided they 
shall have been residenls of Ihe Slale one !lear, and of the County 
thirty days nexi before offering to vote, with exception of certain per
sons not necessary to mention here. They theD stop, and set t9 de
nouncing and cursing the Test Oath and Registration law as gross 
violations of Ihese palts of the Constitution, because they require, 
they say, something mOFe than the Constitution itself requires to 
constitute a legal voter, viz: that they have not voluntarily partici
pated in the recent rebeHion. Such of our present opponents as 
were members of tbe Convention that framed the Constitution, I 
have always been aware, intended to laare it fixed so that their friends 
in the rebellion should, in case the rebellion proved ullsuccessful, re
turn altd resume at once the privilege of voting, and for securing 
t.heN this privilege they expected their votes to elect themselves to 
office, a.ad to the cOloltr-ol and management of the government. Their 
disappointment in this particular, is the cause of the rage and des
peration they bave since exhibited. They did not consider that a 
citizen of ·the United States, whetRer residing in our State, and 
thereby a citizen th«eof, or elsewhere, the moment he committed an 
overt act of ,treason became thereby a "public eRemy," and foifeiled 
nis dlizenskip of the United States, al'l.d, as .a consequence, of our 
State. The legal effect of such overt acts upon their citizenship had 
not at that time been considered and defined, as was soon after done 
by the highest courts of the natiQn. The test oath passed by the 
Leplature, the 25th of February, 1865, was intended as a mode or 
means of finding out wbetber persons offering to voto had in faCt 
committed any overt act of treason, and thereby lost their citizen
ship, and, as a cORsequence, their right of voting, by appealing direct
ly to their conscience in the form of an affidavit, signed and sworn to 
in a manner to be filed away aDd preserved for security in future. 
That was aU. It neither added .to. Bor took from, the qualifications 
the Constitution had prescribed, but was only a mode or means of 
determining an important prescribed qualification, viz, citizenship. 

This test oath was also material and proper in determining another 
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important presCribed qualification of a right to vote, viz: a !lear's 
residence in the State next before offering tu vole. An act of the Legis
lature of the re-organized Government, passed February loth, 1862, 
expressly declares that all persons in sympathy with the Rebellion 
who had or who should thereafter voluntarily leave their usual places 
of abode and go out of the reach of personal service, of civil process 
issuing from the Courts of the County in which they last resided and 
remaining ninety days, should be non-residents for all purposes. 
This act still remains In full force, as it has never been repealed and 
is not in canlliet with any provisions of our Constitution. The Test 
Oath therefore, was also pertinent and proper, as a motle or means 
for ascertaining whether the person offering to vote had in fact 
another important qualification prescribed by the Constitution, viz: 
a year's residence in the State next before offering to vote. For if 
he had committed any act ot disloyalty that brought him within the 
disqualifying provisions of this act, he became a non-re.sitlent of the 
State, and in contemplation of law remains a non-resident to this day, 
though he may now live or sojurn in it. 

This then was the constitutional foundation upon which. the Test 
Oath was enacted February 25, 1865, and on whichit stood unshaken 
until repealed May loth, 1866, by the 20th Section of the reg
istration law, and supplementary act thereto, and after the first 
registration of voters under said act was completed. I trust no one 
will be fool-hardy enough to contend that "the war," ''the insurrec
tion," "the public danger," had so far ceased .as to make unnecessary 
or unlawful the ordinary oath of allegiance at the close of the Test 
Oath. A mere renouncement, without committing overt acts of trea
son, would require a renewal of this oath before exercising political 
rights again. 

The 2d Section of the 13th Article of the Constitution, provides 
that amendments to that instrument may be proposed at any time by 
the Legislature. and when published in the manner prescribed, and 
"agreed to," by the succeeding Legislature, thiS Legislature snaU 
"provide by law" for "submitting the same to the voters of the State 
for ratification or rejection." Our last Legislature agreed to the 
amendment, the 13th of last February, and on the 28th of the same 
month, and day before it adjourned, it provided by law, in obedience 
to the express command of the Constitution, for submitting it to "the 
voters of the State for ratification or rejection." February 26th, two 
days previous to this act of submission, it passed the Registration 
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Act in pursuance of the· J zth Section, 3d Article, of the Constitu
tion, viz: "The Legislature may provide for a registry of voters. 
They shall prescribe the manner of inaking and co~ducting returns 
of elections and of determining contested elections; and' shall pass 
such laws as may be necessary and proper to prevent intimidation, 
disorder or violence at the polls and corruption or fraud in voting." 
Section 8th of the same Article reads thus: "The Legislature, in 
cases not provided for in this Constitution, shall prescribe by general 
laws the terms of office, powers, duti~s, add compensation of all 
public officers and agents, and the marmer in whiCh they shall be 
elected, appointed and removed." It was in pursuance of these con
stitutional provisions, the Legislature passed the Test Oath law, the 
registration and other laws then in force regulating elections. The 
registration law especially declared that the Test Oath passed 25th 
of February, 1865, should remain in force until the first registration 
was completed (to-wit: the loth of May last) when it should stand 
repealed j and the 3d Section provides as follows: "Before the reg
istrar shall register the name of any person as a qualified voter, he 
shall be satisfied of his qualifications as provided by law, and if be 
bas any doubt of his loyalty," (that is wrether he has committed any 
overt act of treason which would destroy his citizenship and probably 
his required residence also) "he shall administer to him the Test 
Oath, mitigated by limiting the time to since June 1St, 1861." Thus 
the law stood March 1St, 1866, when the Legislature adjourned. The 
Constitution made it the express duty of this Legislature to provide 
by Jaw for submitting the amendment to the voters of the State for 
ratification or rejection. 

Who were these voters? Were they the persons who had forfeited 
by their treason one or more of the essential qualifications the Con
stitution in express terms required, i. e. citizenship and a year's legal 
residence 1 Every sane man must answer, no. Would not that Leg
islature have shirked an express constitutional duty and violated their 
oath of office if they had failed to have provid~d the very means 
they did to ferret out and exclude these selj-disfratullised persons? 
Suppose they had provided no means to ferret them out and exclude 
them, would the submission for ratification have been to the qualified 
voters of the State, as the Constitution expressly directs it shall be? 
Where then is the unconstitutionality, that Judge HARRISON has sent 
forth from the Bench with the sanction of Judicial authority, to be 
caulht up by ARMSTRONG and made a rallying cry for the self-dis-
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franchised throughout the State, to come forth and vote in utter de
fiance of our Constitution and our laws? Where the unconstitution
ality the Copperhead leaders, lashed into fury by their disappoint
ment and defeat, are thundering from every stump, grog shop and 
cross road, to be echoed and re-echoed by the reconstructed rebels 
who manage their Press? The Legislature and Executive, backed 
by the loyal people, have achieved a work which will be approved by 
the just, the good, and the wise everywhere, and reflect lasting honor 
on its honest and brave achievers, when the names of their traducers 
will have been forgotten, or remembered only with shame. Let us 
then stand united and firm, and do what is right, "as God gives us to 
:see the right," and all will be well. 

Respectfully, 

G. P. 

THE EX POST FACTO QUESTION OF SENATOR VAN 
WINKLE'S "MANIFEST,ABSURDITIES" DISPOSED OF BY 
A RECENT DECISION BY THE SUPREME COURT OF 
MARYLAND. 

Editors Inltlligencer: 

We would thank you to publish the following recent opinion of the 
Supreme Court of Maryland, which settles that an amendment by a 
State of its Constitution so as to exclude returned rebels from voting 
or holding office, is nol a violation tlf tlte lollt Sec/ion, Article I, of 
IIu UlliUd Slates Constitution, which prohibits the States passing Ex 
lost faa. laws. You will observe the question was whether the clause 
in the recent amended Constitution of that State, which excludes all 
that have taken part in the rebellion from voting and holding office, 
was an Ex post facl6 law within the meaning of that Section of the 
Federal Constitution. Mr. VAN WINKLE says in his letter to the 
Wood County Convention thus: "The amendment of the State 
Constitution proposed by the last Legislature is also liable to objec
tions," and after stating the object of his "\>adlock" clause at the 
end of the 1st Section, Article 12, he proceeds to state his second 
objection, thus: "Again, the National Constitution forbids the pass
age by any State of an Ex post faciO law, which briefly means a law 
denouDcing a punishment for an act which was not legally an offense 
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at the time it was committed. It matters not that the punishment is 
denounced by a Constitutional provision instead of a Legislative Act, 
as the former, just as much as the latter, is the law of the land. Had 
the amendment simply provided that those who subsequently to i~ 
adoption did so and so, should forfeit the right to vote and hold 
office. the only question would have been about its expediency; but 
as it also goes back to June. 1861, it is contrar9 to tlte Constitution of 
the State as 'retrospective,' AND TO THAT OF THE UNI'fED STATES AS 

Ex POST FA<''TO.'' 

Other decisions will probably be made soOn by even higher 
authority, that will, we predict, as effectually dispose of the balance 
of his "manifest absurdities," and perhaps deny that the President's 
pardon restores a full and complete United States citizenship. 

The following decision also affirms a right in a I.egislature to pre
scribe a mode or means for ascertaining whether a persolA offering to 
vote has the required qualifications or not. 

THE LOYAL PEOPLE OF WEST VIRGINIA. 

THE REGISTRY LAW DECLARED CONSTITUTIONAL BY 
CHIEF JUSTICE BOWIE. 

Chief Justice BOWIE in sustaining the constitutionality of the reg
istration law, which excludes from voting those who cannot take the 
Test Oath prescribed in their new Constitution, says: 

"Tbis Constitution must be recognized as tbe organic law of the 
State. Its chief characteristics in contradistinction to the prior arti
cles of the kind are, a declaration of the fundamental principle that 
every citizen of the State owes paramount allegiance to the Consti
tution and Government of the United States, and is not bound by 
any law or ordinance of the State in contravention or subversion 
thereof; its incorporation with the right of suffrage, and the aboli
tion of involuntary servitude, except for crime. It was designed to 
render the Union indissoluble by excluding from the polls and offices 
of the State all who actively engaged in the r~bellion or gave it aid 
and comfort. If the prevalence of the doctrine of secession is to 
be accepted in extenuation of those thus engaged in the rebellion, 
the soldic:rs of STUART and EARLY, if the war had continued, might 



have claimed the right of suffrage unchallenged. The tenth Section 
of Article first of the Federal Constitution does not limit the power 
of a State to fix, change or modify the qualifications of voters. The 
right of a State to regulate the elective franchise is absolute and un
qualified, under the foundation of State authority. To this power 
the right of a people to participate in the Legislature is subordinate. 
Citizenship and suffrage are not inseparable, the latter not being a 
universal, inalienable right, with which men are endowed by their 
Creator, but is altogether conventional. It is a question of mere 
civil polity, to be arranged on such a basis as the majority may deem 
expedient with reference to the moral, physical and intellectual condi
tion of the particular State. A legal voter is certainly he who has 
the right to vote, /lullhe law appoints a means 'whereby 10 decide such 

... righl. Limitations of this character are in operation in other States. 
The jealousy of federal influence excluded those in actual service 
from participating in elections. It would be an anom::tly if the sworn 
enemies of the government should be preferred to its friends in this 
State. The same power which disqualified free colored men in 1801, 
who prior to that year were entitled to vote, enabled the Convention 
of 1864 to disqualify all who had been in armed hostility to the 
United States. Every government :;hould contain in itself the means 
of its own preservation, and for that reason the regulation of the 
ri,ht of suffrage was reserved by the States. 

BALTIMORE, December IS, 1865." 

THE "Conservative Party" was again overwhelmingly defeated at 
the October election, 1866. 

If I recollect aright Judge BUNKER, while holding Court in Judge 
HARRISON'S Circuit, the same Fall, decided substantially the reverse 
of Judge HARRISOS, in the case of FLETCHER, vs. Board of 
Registration. 



THE DEBT OF VIRGINIA-WHO SHOULD PAY IT? 

Edilo,s Inldligencer: 

I read your able and just remarks in Monday's paper upon the 
above subject. I agree with you that the only open questions to be 
settled, are: p.'irsl, what portion of the money derived from this 
debt as it existed Jan. I, 1861, had been expended upon the territory 
now comprising the New State, or otherwise came to her use? Sec-
0/11/. what would be the just proportion for the Counties comprising 
the New State to pay, of the ordinary expenses of the Government 
while this debt was accumulating-to be determined by the relative 
valuation, or population of these Counties. And, Third, the total 0 

amount of taxes these Counties paid into the State Treasury during 
the same period-the New State to be credited with the last, and 
debited with the two former. 

If the whole subject were open and submitted to a Court of Equity, 
it seems to me it could adopt no other principle of settlement, as be
tween the partie::; at least, than the one laid down by the ordinance 
passed by the Wheeling Convention in 1861, as and for one Ilf Ihe 
fundamental c.,ndilions of separation.. which must be regarded as the 
true interpreter of the meaning of 'equitable proportion of the debt 
of Virginia" as used in our Constitution. Oil what principle of jus
tice and equity can the Old State claim more? Besides, there is this 
further important equitable consideration in favor of the New State: 
she has no Public Buildings or Institutions, and ha.'l these all to build 
for herself; notwithstanding she contributed for years befure Ihe Siale 
tkbl began 10 acculllulale, towards erecting the spacious and commo
dious State Buildings, Public Institutions and endowing them-now 
all left in the Old State, to be exclushoely owned and enjoyed by her 
people. 

And what relation do the two States sustain to the creditors or 
bondholders? True, they may say, they parted with the.ir money and 
took the security, relymg upon the whule State, as it then existed, for 
payment; yet they must be preswned to have done so with a full 
knowledge of those Constitutional provisions which authorize new 
States to be erected out of the territories of old ones, and their do
mains to become thereby abridged. in the present case le::;.,; than 

~lz 
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one and a half of the forty odd milliun3 have been expended within 
our borders, while all the balance was expended-much of it with 
treasonable aims, as is now manifest-in improvements exclusively 
within the Old State, whose people have had the full benefit aad are 
now the exclusive owners of, and are able to pay for. If the two 
States were subject to a Court of Equity, is there any dO\.bt such 
Court would apportion the burden so as to do Equity between the 
States? There is none. If a co-partnership composed. of two in
dividuals, one being a mere nominal partner. should give a note in 
the firm's name for $1,000, and the nominal partner should appro
priate but twenty-five dollars of the sum so borrowed, to his use. 
while the other should expend the remaining nine hundred and 
seventy-five, in improving and beautifying his mansion, tbough stand
ing in the firm's name, and afterwards by wicked and outrageous 

. conduct, should force the nominal partner to withdraw without being 
paid for his labor, and the firm should afterwards, by lapse of time. 
or other cause, become discharged in law, though not in bonor, from 
paying the note, could the holder of the 1Iote, witll a1lY 5110w of 
conscience or equity, ask tbe expelled and abused nominal debtor to 
pay any part, until the mansion of the other--the actual product of 
the money loaned-with his other means, had been appropriated? 
And if sooner asked, might not the former well say, "my former 
partner forcibly expelled me and appropriated all to himself, and is 
now owing me a balance for my labor, after deducting the twenty
five dollars I received--pray collect the whole note, if possible, from 
him, as he is able and onght to pay_" Could he not honestly and 
honorably make this reply? It seems to me he could. 

Or, if two joint owners of a tract of wild land should, upon their joint 
and selleral note, borrow five thousand dollars, and expend it in im
proving, building up and beautifying one part of the tract, and after
wards the stronger should, by unjust and treasonable conduct force 
the other to withdraw to the uncleared portion of the tract, without 
any compensation, and set to building for himself and family a new 
home in the wilderness; and the obligation to repay the five thous
and dollars h~d became, as in the former case, a debt of honor 
merely-and his title in the portion so first improved and embellish
ed, had become extinguished without compensation-would not the 
course to be pursued by the expelled and injured co-tenant, as well 
as their just and conscientious creditor, be equally plain? 

I submit, the equities of West Virginia, in the present case, are 
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not unlike the co-partner and co·tenant'above supposed. Nor do I 
believe thert: is a. bondholder anywhere, whose conscience will allow 
bim to ask anything of West Virginia, until he shall have appropriat
ed all that remains of the depreciated products of the money loaned 
to the Old State, with her other property, Does the Wheeling Rtgis
ier, with its "happy family," that have made so much ado about high 
taxes, ignore tlte principle here laid down? Or do they accept the 
figures as made by Auditor TAYLOR, of Richmond. 

Respectfully, 
G. P. 

p, 8.-1 have read in your paper to-day, an article from the Rich
mond Disjate4, headed "The State Debt and West Virginia," LO 

which, with your permission, I will reply in another number. 

December 24, 1866. 

1'H& DEBT OF VIRGINIA-WHO SHOULD PAY IT? 

Et/i/llrs LlClelligt*cer: 
I have just read in your paper of yesterday an article from the 

Richmond Disjalc4, headed "The State Debt-West Virginia." It 
cannot be without its use to notice at this time some important facts 
the editor discloses in his labored effort to fix a third or more of this 
debt upon West Virginia. He recounts, in the tone of injured inno
cence, the losses sustained to the old State by the "secession" and 
"outrageous ciismemberment," as he chooses to term it, of West Vir
ginia. Which party is responsible for what has been done 1 Old 
Virginia "seceded" and left West Virginia exactly where W ASKING

"l'ON and his associates placed her in 1789, where she has remained
having done no more than the conduct of the old State compelled 
her to do in self-preservation; while the old State has revelled in car
lIivals of treason and blood of her OWl! getting up, until reduced to 
the deplorable condition represented; yet makes the present strik
ing difference in the healthiness and resources of the two States, one 
of the main reasons why we ought to pay one-third of her debt. She 
made cruel war upon us because we refused to go with her. She 
went despite our earnest entreaties to stay, and now wants us to pay 
for the damage she has sustained! He concedes but fifty Counlies 
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to our State, and insists we have nearly half of the ~rri!ory, one
third of the people and was paying, in 1860, one-fourth of the taxes. 
If this were so, we would ask why all the money the debt produced, 
amounting to $43,000,000, except about $1,500,000, was expended on 
their half? He makes our territory to have contained in 1860, 18,-
381 slaves, valued by him at $9,180.500, which is $500 a head; while 
the old State had 472,647 slaves, valued by him at $236,323,500, 
which is $500 a head; which latter, he says, yielded and paid in 
1860 a tax c,f ,,270,000; while the real estate, comprising the new 
State, the editor says, was valued in 1860 at only $83,803,641 61, and 
paid into the State treasury in 1860, at 40 cents on the hundred dol
lars, a tax amounting to $335,21456--which, with the tax paid 
on personal property in these Counties for the same year, amount
ed to rising of $600,000; and it was about the same amount for many 
years previous. 

Now our people wish to know of the editor why the $236,323,500 
worth of slave property owned in old Virginia in 1860, paid into 
the State treasury only $270,000 tax, when the real estate of West 
Virginia valued at only $83,803,641 61 paid into the treasury the 
same year $335,21456 ? 

There was then in 1860 in the old State, one hundred and fifty-two 
millions, five hundred and twenty thousand, three hundred and fifty
nine dollars and thirty-nine cents' worth of slave property, an amount 
equaling the whole amount of taxable property in the Counties in 
1860 which now comprise West Virginia-taken at the editor's valua
tion-Ihal pait{ no fax at all.. and at the same time it was a kind of 
property that commanded cash sooner than any other, and which re
quired a large share of the legislation and large expenditure from the 
treasury to regulate, govern and protect. Nor was this monstrous 
iniquity and injustice confined to the year 1860; but had certainly 
existed during the ten years previous, and probably during ~he whole 
period the State debt was accruing. 

Different facts from these must be shown before honor, justice or 
equity will adjudge the payment of any pari of the debt by West 
Virginia. He shows we were as much defrauded in the levying of 
annual taxes which went to pay the interest on the accumulating debt, 
and "ordinary" expenses of the Government, as we were in the appli
cation of the money which the debt produced. Nor need the Old 
State expect to justify nor even palliate this unparalleled injustice. by 
showing that the Counties now composing the New State-whose 



pe(lple were all the while in a powerless and hopeless minority, and 
represented generally by men who were either dominated over, cajol
ed, or bought up by the Richmond dynasty-enjoyed a ·like fraudu
lent exemption on the comparatively small pittance of $9,180,500 
worth of slave property, then owned within the borders of the 
New State, by their tools and allies mostly; or that the Representa
tives that this class used to send to Richmond, concurred with them in 
the nefarious measures; or by pleading a subsequent annihilation of 
this species of property, which their causeless and voluntary treason 
produced. 

The editor shows hut little just discrimination when he likens the 
New State to "an individual retiring from an embarrassed co-partner
ship, and refusing to pay his share of its liabilities." The firm was 
sound and prosperous in the winter of 1860-'61, when the people of 
the Old State seized all the assets, including the Literary fund, which 
the Old Mother had been accumulating for nearly a century, for the 
purpose of educating her cJolildren-and plunged into rebellion, leav
ing the people of the New State no alternative but to follow, or re 
main where tht.y were, and commence business anew for themselves-
though stripped of everything as they were. They chose the latter, 
and, as events have proved-wisely. 

Until the editor and his friends can satisfactorily explain these 
things to the people of VI est Virginia, and the Bondholders, I shoulri 
advise they should make other provision:; than the one proposed, for 
the payment of the debt; especially that part allotted by them for 
West Virginia to pay. 

Respectfully, 
G. P. 

December 26, 1866. 

[No. I.] 
WEST VIRGINIA LAND TITLES-THEIR CONFUSION AND 

UNCERTAINTY IN MANY SECTIONS-THE DEPRESS· 
ING EFFECT-A REMEDY PROPOSED. 

Editors Intelligtncer.-
Impressed, as you appear to be from your bold and appropriate 

leader in to-day's paper, against our usury laws--of the present un
progressive conditio. of our State-having written the following, think-
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ing to lay it before the Legislature in the form of a memorial
the timely and fit introduction you have made of the subject, has de
termined me to ask for its publi<;ation as a continuation. 

Though the evil, mentioned in the caption, has long existed this 
side the Alleghany Mountains, it has recently been greatly increased. 
When the war closed, West Virginia with her excellent Constitution, 
free institutions and large natural resources, including petroleum oil, 
then fast enlightening the world and inflaming all speculative minds, 
and her central position, attracted more attention from capitalists and 
immigrants than any other section of the country. Her lands w~re 
sought by persons trom every quarter, and often at exaggerated 
prices. It was 8upposed that Virginia, like the other State8 and the 
General Go\'Crnment, had never granted but tJne pattnt jtJr tlee sallU 
pieee oj lantl, and had granted as the latter grants, only after a general 
iurvey and accurate location had been made. And hence it was 
thought by people abroad that whoever held a patent from the State 
of Virginia, with her seal and one of her former Governors' names 
attached, or could, by proper deeds, deduce title through such a pat
ent-must have a perfect right. The numerous squatters holding or 
deriving mere color of title through junior patents, took advantage of 
this excitement and delusion, sold large amounts of land to which 
they had no title, at prices often above their value with a good title, 
to persons from all parts of the loyal States. The numerous pur
chasers at length finding out the gross frauds practiced, have impress
ed the whole country with the idea that it is impossible to get a clear 
title to lands in West Virginia; and so strong is this conviction in the 
great monetary centers of the country, as New York, Philadelphia 
and Boston-that their real estate brokers refuse to undertake the 
sale of West Virginia lands, but dismiss with the assertion, "there are 
no valid titles in that State." For the truth of these facts I think I 
may appeal to every person who has lately had anything to do in an 
attempt to sell our lands, in those cities. 

Assuming the facts to be so, every one must see how vital it is to 
the prosperity and advancement of our young State to have this evil \ 
removed in the speediest manner possible, consistently with our organ
ic law. For we must introduce capital and labor from abroad in order 
to attain what the State is capable of becoming. It is neither blatant 
politicians, nor demagogues, nor professional men. nor country mer
chants, that have ever built up a State. Capital, combined with free 
intelligent labor, both wisely directed to the development of its natural 
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resources, and manufacture of its raw material-valueless in their 
natural condition, as our conI, iron, salt, oil, lumber, &c., while under
lying or covering our mountains and valleys-so as to fit them to the 
wants of others, who will purchase and pay us the cash. This pro
cess, with the various agricultural products our lands are capable or 
yielding, when cleared, including fruit, stock and wool growing, alone 
can ever build up our State. Capital and labor must be had to do it 
with. N either of these are coming if they have to buy a IQ'II'~'lIil, 

and be dragged into the courts to commence with. They will 'go 
where these banes and annoyances to honest industry can be avoided. 
TAe wants and necessilies of Wesl Virginia Aave cAanged al/ogflIAer. 
The great purpose and business of the people of many of our 
Counties, while parts of the old State, seemed to have been, to attend 
and run the Courts, at which an were either parties, jurors or wit
nesses, attend the hustings, support a large corps of lawyers and pol~ 
iricians, take out and trade in junior patents, which the old Sta~e was 
always anxious to grant at two'cents per acre, whether covering a 
graveyard or a hill. sold a half dozen times before, but sure to tax 

, and collect of each the full value of the land, and leave it to a few 
negroes to do the work. 

This state of things in Western Virginia suited East Virginia whent 
in late years, slavery was the 'Controlling power to which all otbe .. 
things had to yic::ld. She used it for the purpose of lQalting juniot 
patents upon, and deriving qUcldruple revenue from, settling !lny SlU

plus of what she called !ler "poor white trash" upon, after fitting 
them 'out with pockets full of junior patents, and quartering decrepi, 
political servan~ and rearing and educating young ones, fully school. 
ed in "State nghts," the resolutions of '98-g, and the divine origin of 
the slave institution. 

Between the close of the revolutionary war in 1783 and the year 
1800, all the lands between the Alleghanies and the Ohio river had 
been granted once, and many, twice and thrice, to soldiers and 
patriots who had participated in that war, or the French and Indian 
war preceding, and among them was General W ASHING1.·ON, who 
took up much of the best agricultural lands. These lands, with the 
unappropriated portions of what was afterward organized into the 
North Western Territory, belonged hefore our independence to the 
crown of England. Upon the establishment of our independence, 
they became technically vested in Virginia, which in 1783, in consid-
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eration that the United colonies had helped to wrench these from. 
J.;ngland, ceded the Northwestern Territory to the United States. 
Prior to that date for a like consideration probably, she put her. 
"waste and unappropriated" lands, including what afterward became 
the State of Kentucky, into the market at two cents per acre-the 
locator paying the expense of surveying, patent, &c. This price for 
her "waste and unappropriated" lands remained unchanged until 
the time of our separation in 1863. At the early period spoken of, 
the hill lands now comprising portions of West Virginia sold for 50 
cents to ~I per acre, But when the General Government had driven 
off the Indians from the rich lands of Ohio, ami put these lands in 
the market, and the State of Ohio was formed as a free State, capital 
and emigration turned its course there and beyond, as they have ever 
since, leaving the less fertile lands of West Virginia, cursed with the, 
institution of slavery, with all its blighting influences and deleterious. 
accompaniments. These hi1llands became comparatively valueless, 
and tlie owners, many of whom were residents of other States and 
foreign countries, neglected to pay the taxes. And here commenced 
a series of legislation on the part of Virginia for the purpose of col
lecting the taxes, the most multiform and complicated on record-so 
much so that very few Virginia lawyers at the present day pretend 
to understand them. This legislation was continued with occasional 
lulls until 1852. While the men of the'reyolution lived and directed 
the affairs of. the State, she practiced a leniency and forbearance· 
toward the owners of delinquent lands which have no parallel. She 
occasionally offered them for sale but bid them in herself, or redeem
ed them for the owners if purchased by others, and continued the 
right of redemption, till the 1st of July, 1838, when they became 
irredeemable; and ordered all not then redeemed or di!;posed of, to 
be !lold, and t~xes, interest and costs to be paid from the proceeds. 
and the balance to the former owners or their representatives, if 
claimed within a specified time. These sales passed only the inter
est which the State then held. 

Until 1826 she recognized non·residence in the State among the 
disabilities against which her Statute of Limitation was not permitted 
to run. By an act passed in 1827 she rccognlzcd for the first time 
ill her legislation, that she haJ been granting many patents for the 
same land, and taxing each of the patentees with the tull value 
thereof, and prO\'idet! by thal. :11111 subsequellt acts, for giving 
the 1,1IIt! forteited, to the olle holding the oldest palcnt alllong those 
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paying the taxes within the time prescribed; that is, in case three 
held patents of different dates upon the same piece of land, and 
each patentee had been taxed and was delinquent; and the land had 
been declared forfeited to the State, it was redeemable before a cer
tain day. If the one holding the oldest patent paid his taxes, inter
est and costs within the time prescribed, he took the land. But if he 
failed, and the one holding the next oldest patent paid within the 
time, she gave the land to him; and in case neither of the former. 
paid, and the holder of the youngest patent paid within the time, the 
State gave him the land, rather than sell it again the fourth time, 
after having received her just tax, interest and costs. None of the 
lands which were ""ot redeemed prior to July 1St, 1838, and had be
come absofute in the State, were subject to be lawfilll!J patented 
again, until trae Code of 1850. Such could only be sold by the Com
missioners appointed for the purpose. When the Code of 1850 made 
them lawfully patentable again, the air became filled with junior pat
ents, and everybody~s land, no matter whose or where situated, was 
shingled over again with a coating many patents deep, overlapping 
and interlocking in all forms; and these patents continued to issue 
until the war separated our people from old Virginia, and our 
Constitution in 1863 came in and cut the permcious system up, root 
and branch, and provided that all lanus then vested in the State for 
non-payment of taxes, &c., not released, exonerated or redeemed be
fore June 21st, '1868, should be sold, and the balance of the pro
ceeds, after paying the taxes, damage and cost, should be paid to 

the former owner, or his legal representatives, if claimed within two 

yp.ars thereafter. Such taxes anu interest, when paid, to go to the 
School Fund. 

Respectfully, 
December 31, 1866. G. P. 

[No.2.] 

WEST VIRGINIA LAND TITLES-THEIR CONFt;SION ANI> 
UNCERTAINTV IX MANY SECTIONS-THE DEPRESS
ING EFFECT-A RE~lEDY PROPOSED. 

Editors Intelligence,,; 
Many of the early pater.tecs, their descendants or assigns, ha\"e 

kept thcir taxes paid up, ilnd still their lands have been shingled ov..:r 
Nz 
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with junior patents, which the squatters have taken out in order t() 

:lequire thereby rolor of lille, shield themselves flOm prosecutions for 
cutting and carrying away timber, and avail themselves of the statute 
of limitations. This peculiar situation which these squatter or junior 
patentees have held, has made them as a general thing-though there 
have been some noble exceptions-pliant tools in the hands of the 
political demagogues, who cursed our section for many years be-

. kJ\'~ the war broke out, and carried most of the squatters with them 
into the rebellion in 1861, upon the solemn promise that they would 
have all the lands of loyal men confiscated by the Southern Confed
eracy, and large farms allotted to each of the squatters. The trait
orous leaders and their duped tools are now all back again-looking 
for a way to steal what they were unable to confiscate. This element 
for political demagoguism has been coeval with sqatterism in many 
of the Counties, especially the back and southerly ones. When Vir
ginia lost her great men of the Revolution, an entirely different class 
of public men succeeded. They were altogether inferior in natural 
endowments, with souls gangrened by slavery, and filled with inordi
nate pride and ambition, with hatred and contempt for all who are 
not "to the manor born." They began as early as 1832 to legislate 
against non-residents and in favor of the squatters of Westem Vir
ginia. By an act passed that year, all lands lying easl of the Alle
ghany Mountains were released of all delinquent taxes and damages, 
and at the same time, the Legislature released the taxes and damages 
on all tracts fllest of the AlleghanYl where the tax did not exceed 
$10 00, and on all, where the taxes and damages added together, did 
not exceed :ho 00. This exemption included nearly every squatter, 
but reached but few non-residents. By an act passed the 27th of 
February, 1835. forfeitipg lands fl'tst of the Alleghanics only, then off 
the commissioners books. if not entt."re<l and taxes paid by a certain 
day, a similar exemption was made in favor of the occupant. In 
March, 1837, an act was passed which applied only to lands 'Illest of 
the Alleghanies, making a possession of seven years sufticient to tve 
the squatter a right to the possession, while it required fifteen years 
east of the Alleghanies. The code of 1850 made the statute of limi
tation uniform throughout the State, making it fi£teen ~-ears. By act 
of 1852, certain omitted lands ,,'cslof the Alleghany mountains were 
declared forfeited unless the taxes in arrear were paid within a speci
fied time, and made the same subject to re·entry, &c., but no lands 
cast of the Alleghany were affected. March the 12th, 1861, the Leg-
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islature that organized the Rebellion, reduced the statutes of Iimita
tiun west of the Alleghany mountains (rom fifteen years as established 
by the Code of 18so to UII years, but lelt it unchanged east of these 
mountains. I well recollect how prominent this subject of reducing 
the statute of li.itation was made by the incipient rebels in tbe lower 
part of the State, in their canvass for seats in that Legislature, and 
was iuformed tllat i~ had bee\l tbe only passport to. the Legislature 
(or lIlany years previous. But tbe Legislatu('e had repelled the ap
peal until she could conciliate and secure allies ill treason. And still 
this anomaly in legislation, for I venture to say no othel' State in the 
V nion has ever bad two distinct statutes of limitation in force at the 
same time, iD iliffereDt parts of he(' domain, and during the last five 
and half years, with all the legislation that has been bad by the reor
ganized and new State governments, no I.egislature has had courage 
enough to wipe out tbis sop of treason. But it stands to-day with a 
statute of limitation of lell years OR this side of the Alleghanies, and 
fift~n years in the few CouDties lying east of those mountains, so 
that a Judge of the Eastern Circuit has to apply one rule in one 
County and another in a County adjoining, within his circuit. 

Thus it appears that for a period of upwards of thirty years, this 
squatterism has furnished the material for demagogues to work upon 
in many of our Counties while parts of the old State; and this ele
mcnt was occasionally rolled and stirred up by some descendant of 
an carly patenlee who had always paid his taxes, by bringing suit 
against thena in the Federal Court, where he generally prevailed, 
though it was otherwise before the local tribunals, where the dema
gogue-squatter inftueaoe has generally prevailed. This is a bricf 
SKetch of the policy and legislation of tbe old State at pifferent per
iods upon the subject. 

What baS the reorganized government and new State done? The 
Convention representing the loyal people of Virginia, when it assem
bled at Wh~eling, the 11th of June, 186[, felt vividly on whom they 
had got to rely for aid to successfully carry them through the perilous 
work they were about to undertake-not resident Virginians "to the 
manor born," tor they had gone the other way and taken most of the 
squatters, or junior patentees with them, filled with the hope of 
sweeping confiscation and ample farms, but upon NIJII·resUlellls, the 
people of the loyal States. And hence, for the purpose of better se
curing that aid, they put in the ordinance authorizing the formation 
of a new State, the following, as fUlldalllentai COIII/ilig/1S on which it 
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should be erected, viz: "All prh'ate rights and interests in lands 
within the proposed State, derived from the State, of Virginia prior to 
such separation, shall remain valid and secure under the laws of the 
proposed State, and shall be determined by the laws now existing in 
the State of Virginia." 

"The lands, within the proposed State, of non-residmt proprietors 
shall nol ilz dI~!I case be taxed higher than the lands of residents 
therein." 

I need not mention how these and the other propositions put forth 
by that Con\,\~lltion have been responded to by "non ,resident pro
pI :c:tors" of its lands, and the loyal people' generally throughout the 
loyal States. 

How have the people of West Virginia kept this solemn and sacred 
p~edge made in that solemn hour? The Convention that framed the 
Constitution of the New State, complied with the condition so far as 
it related to taxing "non-resid~nt proprietors," by section 1st, of the 
8th article, viz: "Taxation shall be equal and unifol m throughout 
the State, and all property, both real and personal, shall be taxed in 
proportion to its value, to be ascertained as directed by law. No one 
species of property, from which a tax may be collected, shall be taxed 
higher than any other species of property of equal value; but prop
erty used for educational, literary, scientific, religious or charitable 
purposes, and public property, may, by law, be exempted from taxa
tion." And the parts reJ.ating to "private rights and interests in 
lands," by Section 1st, Article' 9th, which adopts sqbstantially the 
language of the ordinance before cited. 

Near the close of the work of the Convention, a Special Commit
tee, consisting of legal gentlemen, was appointed, composed of 
THOMAS W. HARRISON, (now Judge) as Chairman, Col. B. H. SMITH, 
Mr. V ~N WINKLE, and others, to consider and report on the subject 
of "forfeited, waste and unappropriated lands," which Committee re
ported, substantially Article 9th of the Constitution. The 4th Section 
of the Article is a very singular one for a Committee to report, and a 
Convention to adopt, that were loyal, sincerely desir!,us of settling 
the land titles, or of imposing the burden of taxation equally and im
partially, as guaranteed by the ordinance of 1861 and section I, arti
cle 8, of the Constitution before recited. It released all lands from 
taxes that had been returned delinquent since 1831, where the tract 
did not contain more than 1,000 acres, or the tax exclusive of inter-
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. est or damages did not exceed $20; leaving all lands where the 
quantity exceeded 1,000 acres or the tax .20, still burdened with the 
taxes and interest; and if not paid in five years ordered them to be 
sold. The provision operated in favor of rebel squatters against 
loyal men living in and out of the State, as the squatters' lands gen
erally came within the exemption, and in nearly all cases they had 
suffered their lands to be returned delinquent for 1861 and 1862, as 
they spurned to pay anything to the Wheeling "bogus" Government, 
while the loyal men had paid theirs and had not suffered theirs to be 
returned delinquent. The lands of non.residents, as a general thing, 
exceed 1,000 acres, and the tax $20, and so were not within the ex
emption. Besides, the taxes so released in favor of rebels ge'lerally, 
beloAg to the old State,- and will have to be accounted for to her on 
the settlement, which loyal men will be taxed again to pay, if any 
balance be found against this State. If the State taxes her citizens, 
or non-residents equally with lands they own, according to fair valua
tion, and then goes to work and releases the rebel squatter part, or 
any other portion, leaving the burden still on the other owners, she 
thereby as palpably and clearly violates the fundamental condition of 
separation in the ordinance of 1861 and the whole spirit of our Con
stitution, as she would by taxing one of two of her citizens who own
ed property of equal value, twice as much as the other. Here, then, 
was a maniEest and unwarranted discrimination in favor of rebels and 
against loyal men, resident and non-resident. But the section goes 
further, and to make confused land titles doubly confused and open 
PANDORA'S box still wider, it releases all lands that had been forfeit
ed to the State of Virginia for taxes delinquent since 183 I, where the 
tract does not exceed one thousand acres, and all taxes and damages 
for which they were forfeited. Nearly or quite all the lands proba
bly, coming within this description, had inured to and vested in hold

. ers of existing patents, which covered the same lands, or had been 
resold by the old State for two cents per acre. What had not been 
so disposed of passed to the new State and is to be accounted for to 
the old State on settlement. No one can fail to see it opens much 
ground for litigation which was closed before. I opposed and expo
sed it as well as I could in the Convention, but - its friends rushed it 
through near the close of the session, many of the members, I be
lieve, not understanding the intricate subject. 

Respectfully, 
January I, 1867: G. P. 
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[No.3.] 
WEST VIRGINIA LAND TITLI<:S-THEIR CONFUSION AND 

UNCERTAINTY IN MANY SECTIONS-THE DEPRESS
ING EFFECT-A REMEDY PROPOSED. 

Editors I"ulligmcer.-
. The first marked catering of the new State Legislature to the 
squatter influence that I have observed is the loth seclion of an act 
passed March 2d. 1865. entitled "An Act to provide for the sale of 
certain lands for the benefit of the School Fund." (Session Acts of 
1865. page 82.) The act proposes to carry into effect sections 5 and 
6 of Article 9th of the Constitution. viz: "All lands vestea in the 
State by forfeiture. or by her purchased at the Sheriff's sale, and 
which have not been released, or exonerated, or redeemed before the 
21St of June, 1868, shall /Ie ,soltl," &c., in the manner provided in the 
3d section of the same article; and section 6 of the same article of 
the Constitution provides'that the balance of the proceeds, after pay
ing the taxes and damages, (which are to go to the School Fund,) and 
the cost, shall be paid to the former owner, or his legal representa
tives, if claimed in two years. It will be observed tha~ the Constitu
tion expressly directs that all lands that are so vested and not releas
ed or redeemed, are to be thus sold and th~ proceeds thus disposed 

. of. The loth section of the act of the Legislature, before mention
ed, undertakes to divert so much of the lands as squatters may have 
possessed ten years and paid the taxes assessed to them, from the 
course of disposition thus pointed out by the Constitution, and give 
them outright to the squatters. Of course the section is a nullity, as 
it is in direct conflict with th~ Constitution; but it nevertheless shows 
to an extraordinary degree, the same old spirit of catering to squat
ters, and unjust discrimination against "non-resident proprietors" as 

'well as a readiness to defraud both the school fund and honest own
ers, for the sake of conciliating and getting the votes of these squat
ters. Messrs. FERGUSON, MAXWELL, LAMB and other lawyers of dis
tinction, were members of the Legislature that passed this law. That 
section should be swept from the statute book. True, the political 
demagogues, for more than forty years have aimed to justify such 
outrageous legislation by pretending that theiI object was to encour-
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a~e :\ctual settlers and build up the country. This is fals·e. Their 
object has been to conciliate the squatters and get their votes by de 
priving honest "non-resident proprietors" of their land. Besides, the
unsettled, wilderness condition of so much of our lands at (his time, 
demonstrate the entire futilty of such a p~rpose, if it were IfR,. which 
should stop its repetition. 

The act passed the 24th of February, 1866. entitled, "·An Act to 
dispense with the assessment of back taxes, in ·certain Counties, fF 

session acts of 1866, page 50, affords another striking illustration of 
the same spirit. ThIs act professes to relieve the assesso1"S pf all 
Counties in which taxes were not assessed and returned to the "-udi
tor's office for the years 1861, 1862, 1863 and 1864 from their ob5ga
tion and duty to assess them for those years, with this exception ~ 
"that the lands of all non-residents, which are situated in such Coun
ties, shall be taxed i" and !JeCtion 2d releases all persons and prop
erty, both real and personal, from all liabilities to pay tazes for the 
years aforesaid, with this proviso: "Provided, however, that the 
lands owned by non-residents of the State, shall not be exempted 
from taxation." Nearly all the inhabitants of the Counties contem
plated were rebels, and off in Dixie j so no assessment could be 
made for those years under wh~t they termed the "bogus" govern
ment, and returned to Wheeling. Was it this fact that induced the 
members of the last Legislature to make this unconstitutional dis
crimination in their favor against loyal "non-resident proprietors" liv
ing in loyal States j and this, too, in direct violation of the fundamen
tal conditions of' the ordmance of separation, and the provisions of' 
our Constitution before recited? If the Legislature had intended to 
discriminate in favor of loyal men even, it had no constitutional right 
to do so j and such a course of legislation, if persisted in, cannot fail 
to stamp her character abroad, as being more perfidious than the old 
State has ever been. Tbis legislation, I submit, should be at once 
modified, so as to conform to the fundamental condition of separa
tion laid down by the mother State, and to the Constitution establish
ed by ollr people j and future repetitions henceforth scrupulously 
a\'oided by their legislative servants. 

Having stated what seemed to me to be the cause and nature of 
the evil, I will venture to suggest that the coming Legislature, after 
repealing these unconstitutional law,;, pass the following bill, or sub
stance of it, as an additional remedy, viz ~ 
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transportation of (reight; :tnd requiting each company to report u,," 
der oath of its officers. every three months, the number of p"ssengers
and gross amount of freight under a penalty of _soo for each neg
lect. and liability to have its property assessed to its full value and 
sold. And in case any railroad or canal company be only in part in 
the State, then to report such proportion of gross passenger and 
freight money received, as the part in the State bears to the whole 
improvement. 

Now, if this law were consistent with (be Constitution of the old 
State, which may be weil ~ubted, and 1I0t annulled by our Constitu
tioO-:-(and there can be no doubt that it was)-the company I under~ 
stand ha." never made the quarterly reports required. And. there
fore, if the law were valid now, would be subject to aU the penalties 
it imposes, viz : the fines, and to have all i~ property assessed at its 
full value and cl\arged with aU taxes in arrears and sold. One two 
hundredth part of the gross freight money it bas received, on the 
proportion of the works in this State during the las' ~ years, witb 
one mill per mile on ea6:h passenger transported in tbat time, would 
amount to an immense sum. On your statement of their annual in· 
come. to fifty or sixty thousand dollars a year and three to four hun
dred thousaoo dollars for the six years-and this to be bartered away 
for about -..3.000 paid now, and _.}o,.ooo annually hereafter, of which 
the State is to receive half only I 

And a grave question may arise· whether the new State may not 
l1ave to account to the old State. for some years at least before the 
separation, for "taxes on passengers, and tonnage due from railroad 
(:ompanies~" under act of February. 186l, of the fe·organized gov
ernment. 

. But section 22, chapter 4. o( the Constitution of Virginia. provides 
that taxation shall be equal and uniform on all property except 
slaves. If the word "uniform" is to have any meaning at all, in this 
connection, it must mean that all real estate, whether it be the landr 

buildings and 'racks of the railroad companies, or my farm, shall be 
assessed and talC'ed ill one and the Same form, and upon aD equal. 
and just valuation; and the Legislature of the old State had no 
right, I submit, to assess amI tax Illy fdrlrr in'this form, and my neigh
bor's by compounding with him for the one-twentieth part of his; 
«:rop. or ill any other form. 

llu.t if ~l~ okl !'lta.te violated h<:r Constitution, ir. is no reaSOA- wh~ 
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the new State should violate her's. The firsl Section, eighth Article, 
of her Constitution, admits of no doubt. To place it beyond doubt, 
after adopting the old State's provision that "taxation shall be equal 
and uniform," omitting the sla\'e exception; she adds this clause: 
"No one species of property, from which a tax may be collected, 
shall be taxed higher than other species of property of like value," 
and then particularly enumerates the kinds of property that the Leg
islature may, in its discretion, exempt. All property, then, is to be 
valued and assessed in a "uniform" manner, accordinl!: to that value. 
How any honest legislator, with an oath to God upon his soul, to 
uphold and observe the Constitution containing these provisions, can 
vote for the present bill, or entertain it for a moment, passes my 
comprehension. 

The excuse some make is, that it is only for five years, and does 
not compromise the rights of the State. Do they not know that 
during the five years all the extraordinary expenses of erecting our 
public buildings are to take place. and have got to be payed from 
taxes as fast as. incurred, as the Constitution expressly prohibits the 
State going in debt. 

I would ask him, who says we are unable to assess and collect a 
just and equal tax of this Company-Uwhen shaH we be stronger?" 
Nor are all the succeeding questions which that great Virginian put 
to arouse his drowsy countrymen, less applicable to ourselves at this 
time. As then was their time to test, so now is our time to test 
whether the State o~ West Virginia, or the Baltilllore and Ohio Rail· 
road Company, possess the stronger arm. 

February 26, 1867. 
Respectfully, 

(i. 1'. 

1 :".10. 1.1 
OCR 1:'\~.\1\I-: HOSPITAL. 

Editors Illtd/igcllccr .. 

Another subject the GO\·cl"IIor rt!g.uds of primary importance. is 
the West Virginia Hospitill Cur thc Insallc, loe.Hell at Weston, whose 
Huard of :\ianagers, apl>"!lIlec\ by hilllSdf, hc says arc g-ClIl)CIIICII of 

1'2 



illlcgrily and efficiency, and who cOlllidcntly expect by next Jllne, to' 

have roolll for OIlC hUlldrt'd additional paticnts, and accomplish it. 
with the appropriations already made. Hut it also appears, he says,. 
by their report, that there are 1I0W pending more than eighty applica
tions of parties who are still waiting for vacant room for their' accom-' 
modation; and that it is not probarle their number will decreasc j sO' 
'that when accommodations are provided for these, there will still be: 
110 provision for the one hundred of this unfortunate class of people: 
who are yet in Asylums in Virginia, and therefore, he feels it bis dut)( 
to recommend a liberal appropriation for the purpose of proceeding. 
as rapidly as possible with the construction of the Institutiun j and. 
also tilat it will be 11ecessary in estimating for the support of the ill" 
sane, to make provi:;ions for those remaining in the Hospital of Vir
ginia, being one hundred as befo~e stated. Upon this plausible' 
statement, I see a Committee of the House have reported a bill fOIf 
appropriating $150,000 more. . 

I see from the Auditor's report, that! tbe Governor, to make up' 
the estimated ordinary expenses for the current year, ,from 1st of 
October last to 1st of October next,) includes $80,000, balance re
maining unpaid of appJ't)priations made last winter for the Peniten
tiary a11d Hospitarj which reduces the "ordinary expenses" proper, 
as estimated for the CUI rent year, to $271,150. If i~ms liketbese, 
$75,000 for a Hospital, to cost neall half a million, as is doubtless.. 
contemplated by its-uaanager!', and $50,000 towards erecting a Peni
tentiary to cost no one knows how much, are to enter. into our onli
n,zr!l expenses-what amounts and w~ obiects will. eORStitute our. 
extmIJrtiinary ex JenkS .' 

As this Hospital is the only important pu~lic work- our autftorities 
h;l\'e had in charge before the Penitentiary was. comllienced, I pro
pose va state some facts in relatiun to it. 

The Legislature by act passed the :t~r of· MallCh,. r8sS; SessioJlo 
acts 1857-58, page 117; incorporated the Lunatic Asyhllm of West-· 
ern Virginia, appointed nine Directors and ';umrnissioners to select 
ami purchase a site not to exceed 300 acres,. and construct a com
l\1o.lious bouse or houses fit for receiving aMl at."Commodatillg per
SORS insane, provided the whole expense thereof, sik! anel buildings .. 
should not exceed $25,000. The Legblature of J859·6o. appropriat
efi ~'JfO~POo more, to be paid iu t.\\\(.I' annual inslalllleu.ts of ~50'ooo.. 
~e.i.iiul1 acts 1859-60, pag.e. lOi. 
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The Legislature of the Re-or~anized Government by act of Jan
uary 27th, 1863, Session acts 1862-.1. page 25, appropriated $40,000 
to be expended in completing and finishmg the south wing and the 
h llance 011 the main building. The Legislature of the New State 
has appr~priated, as foBows, toward its coastruction, viz: in 1864, 
$6,000; in ;(865, $<16,000; and in .:866, $15,000; making the aggre
~ate appropriations for purchasing the site and constructing the 
\)uilding $260,000 which Itave alr.eady been lIlade; and it is proposed 
by the present Legislatut:e to appropriate $150,POO more, making a 
grand total of $110,000. 'l'his will be quite an enlargement of the 
eriginal plan centemplated 'by the -Old State whieh 'limited all cost to 
$25,000 in ~ 58. . 

[t does seem that .the Legislature shmll' iDvestigate carefully into 
the whole .matter before they appropriate more money to this object. 
Xo State of the age, size and ability of ours has appropriated as 
mucb as we have already for a similar object, while we at the same 
iillle,. ha.ve all our Public Buildings to erect. 

Ilea.r. f('om the Governor's Message of January. "Uti, .that after 
heing delayed in consequence of .the .rebels steali.ug blaukets, &c., 
the Hospital was finally opened for receiviug pa.tieuts ,the "2th of 
liovember, 1864, arid all those that had bUll in .the Hospital of 
Ohio, and those in the jails of this State were coUeQted and put 
therein, lea.,ing the 100 still in the Hospitals of Virginia. 

Let us next see 'With what econoll'lY and efficieney the affair has 
since been managed. There was appropriated by t:he firM ·Legisla
ture of the New State, December 7, .1863, for those then expected to 
be in the hospital $1,800; in 1864, for the support of the insane, 
$10,000; in 1865, $16,000; in 1866, the last Legislature appropriat
ed as follows: "For the current expenses of the West Virginia 
Hospital for the fiscal year 1866, $16,000." "For expenses of luna
.tics confined h. jails and carrying them to hospita~ $3,00&:" "For 
the support of the lunatics in tbe Virginia hospitals, $23,000;" mak
ing $42,000 for their suppott one year. 

By the Auditor's last report, he estimates for the pre<;ent fi~cal 

year, whIch tke: (;,.)verLwr ell.l()r.~cs, $:!O,ooo to meet the: current ex
penses of the hospital j :\23,700 to support the insane in the Vir
ginia ho~pital ; and ~5,ooo te support those still remaining in our 
~ail~. making a l0tal of $48,700, which is to he drawn from the 
neasury the preSl~lIt year to support our insane, l~sidl~s th(' protit 



and income of the hospital farm, and rent of buildings that ha\'c 
already cost rising $200,000, the interest on which, added to tht: 
money to be paid out, will amount to o\'er sixty thousand dollars to 
support our insane the present year. 

I do not know the number of patients in the hospital and jails, but 
the Governor has told us that there are one Izundred in the Virginia 
hospitals at Staunton and V'!illiamsburg; $23,700 distributed among 
that number will give to each $237,00 a year, and $4,55 per week. 
The e~timate for those at home, in the hospital and jails, is $25,000, 
and whoever knows their number can readily make the figures as to 
them. I happen to have the annual report of the Trustees of the 
State Lunatic Hospital at Worcester, Massachusetts, for 1860, one of 
the best conducted in the country, and owned and managed exclu
sively by the State, The trustees fix the price of board, the first of 
each fiscal year, and it is fixed for 1860 at $3,00 'per week, for the 
first six months after entering the establishment, and $2,75 per week 
afterward. The cost of living generally is greater now than then, 
but is always much higher in Massachusetts than in West Virginia. 
No patients are received into that hospital, except by request of 
friends or overseers of the poor; in both cases sufficient bonds are 
required to be given to the treasurer to pay all expenses and damage 
done; or by order of the Courts, in which cases security is required 
on the patient'li propertr, if he has any, and if not, the town in which 
he has his legal settlement, is held responsible to pay. By this 
means ~nd proper management otherwise, the institution supports 
itself. It had at the close of the year 1860, 331 patients. 

Chapter 85 of the Code of 1860, which remains in force here, ex
cept the 16th section, which was repealed in 1863, contains all the 
necessary provisions for making secure the pay before receiving the 
patient, and enforcing the payment. Its provisions in this respect 
applied to the Staunton and Williamsburg Hospital; as they were the 
only ones then in operation. But when our hospital went into oper
ation, in the Fall of 1864, these provisions applied equally to it, un
less altered by our Legislature, which, I think, has not been done. 

Section 8th of the Cbapter aforesaid, provides that all money paid 
to the Treasurer of the Hospital for support of patients, shall be 
paid quarterly into the Treasury of the Commonwealth. The one 
hundred insane now in the hospitals of Virginia were, of course, re
ceived into one or the other of these hospitals before the war, and 
ample security was doubtless taken to pay their support, &c. 



~ow our Stale p;tid out for supporting her lunatics as follows: In 
1863, $1,800; 1864, ~10,000; 1865, $16,000; 1866, h:Z,7oo; in all, 
S7o,soo--all, or certainly the greater part of. which was, or ought to 
have been made secure when the patients were admitted at Staunton 
and Williamsburg, before the war, or at Weston since the war, and 
t cted and paid i Treasury, aceo 

, before stated, st Virginia's 
s I\uditor's estim ent year for s 

8,700, which am to be approp 
islature. 1 tru a legislator tha 

p p er dollar to tha y form until this ma e 
is cleared up, and the money paid over. The corporation had no 
authority to appropriate the income for patients' board to paying cur
rent expenses, if It had been needed, which I trust I have shown 
could not have been the case, for the money drawn from the Treas
ury of the State has been, of itself, more than ample. If lost by the 
n relessness of y who they m 
t Our young Sta & great char 
e stitution, supp charge, withou 
o , of either pati s, all people 
p ey are derange crazy doctors 
nounce so, at the rate of ~4 55 p~r week, and honest citizens to be 
taxed to pay! The destitute and friendless lunatic, I will do as much 
for as any other man of my means, but suckers, drones and shirks, I 
was never made to carry quietly. 

Very Respectfully, 
p 

OUR INSANE HOSPITAL. 

Editors inlellictncer: 

Since the publication of some remarks upon this subject, in a for
mer number of your paper, I have read the last report of those m 
c d me by a ne' ave received 

hysician to the ospital for the 
e construction, ntl general arr 

o r the Insane." the compiler 0 
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'United States census, under the direction of the Secretary of the In
terior, speaks in 1863, thus: "In 1854 Dr. THololAs L. KIRKBRIDE 

published a treatise "on the construction, organitation and general 
.arrangement of Hospitals for the Insane," which has become a stand
:ard authority." See 8th census United States, page 9+. I propose 
to give some extracts from this work, which cannot fail to be of inter
.est to our people at this time. At page loth, remarking on the size 
the building should be, he uses this language: "All the best al!thor
ities agree that the nllmber of insane confined in o"e hospital should 
.I10t exceed Iwo hundred anti filly;" and whenever that number is at
.tained, instead of the States enlarging, he urgently advises the erec
tion of a ~parate building in another section of tile State. And af
ter giving a very minute description of every thing deemed necessary 
to make the establishment cOIM/Uk tUUI per/lid for that number of 
patients, and giving full diagrams of his plan, which consist of a large 
·centre building, with wings on either side, the whole to be built of 
brick or stone, and each wing consisting of three sections, the whole 
three stories high above the ground, with cellar under the whole, and 
dome on centre building-he remarks thus: "The general features 
of the plan proposed in tlle present essay were originally prepared 
by the writer at the request of the Commissioners for putting up a 
State Hospital for the Insane in New Jersey, and the designs for that 
building were made from the sketches at that time furnished to the 
architect." He regrets, however, that tlle Commissioners varied 
from it in some respect in orde,. 10 diminish lite ctlsl, which impaired 
its completeness, but which the Commissioners were at that time 
supplying. That the same plan was also substantially followed by 
the State of Indiana in constructing her Hospital at Indianapolis; 
by Illinois in erecting her's at Jacksonville; by Pennsylvania, her's 
at Harrisburg; and by Ohio in erecting her's at Dayton and Cleve· 
I md, known as her "Northern" and "Southern" Hospitals; and by 
Alabama, in the construction of her Hospital, then being erected at 
Tuscaloosa. He also remarks thus: "If there was any doubt of 
the propriety of putting up the whole building at once, I should have 
DO hesitation in saying that raLher than leave off the extreme wings. 
it would be advisable that the work should be commenced at once at 
b::>th extremities, and made gradually to approach the. ct!ntre." See 

.J> 1ges 34, 35 and II. 

At page 30 he remarks thus on the cost: "The cost of a Hospital 
like that described will vary at different sections of country according 
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to the price of lTlatethds, ami labor, and the (,tcilities (or manu(actur, 
ing the variolls fixtlJres, that may be required for the' diflercnt pur
poses of the Institutien. The estimates (er completing. such a build· 
ing at Philadelphia, as made by competent architects, is one hundred 
and fifty-five thousand (lollar5. TO' the same 1 would add fer the 
heating and 'icntilating apparatus, for bath and wash reems, water 
clesets, sinks, water tanks ;md pipes, ceoking apparatus, washing and 
drying fixtures, bake fooms, and steam engine an«1 pumps, $25,000. 
The cost of furniture fOf every part ef slich a Hospital, wilen full ef 
patients, would amount to about $ J 5,000. The farm stock, wagon9 
and tools, and the diffe'e1ft vehicles required would CO'st probably 
J3,ooO additional; .:fO tbal, exclusive of the farm, which of late ha~ 
generally been presented 10' the State, either as a gift from benevolent 
iudividuals, er by some fOwn, desirous of having the Institution near 
it, the entire cost ef building. StIC~ a Hospital for the Insane. provid
ing all its fixtures and (lJI'nislring it in every pan, would be in thi» 
sectien of country (Philadelphia) not far from two hundred thousand 
dellars." 

In making an estimate of the cest of a Hospital for the Insane, I 
felt no dispesition to' underrate il." 

Dr. KIRKBRIDE puts the whole expense of labor and professienal 
care ef his complete hospital with 250 patients, at $12,637 a year, and 
shews by hi" annual reperts of the institutien ever which he presides, 
that very few patients remain over one year, and tbat the number ef 
admissions and discharges are about equal each IIIOnth; and that ef 
the 3,360 patients that have been in that hospital since 1&41 mere 
than half have been discharged c~ed, after an average of si~ months 
treatment. 

New let us compare the money already expended, the present Celt
dition and capacity, and the success ef eur hespital thus far with the 
facts before slated. 'l'wo hundred and sixty.s-=v~n thousand three 
hundred and si.l'teen dollars and ninety-eight cems bad been appro
priated to' ward MS censtructi6t) befe,e l~e present Legislature met; 
and I see the Richmond l.egislature- ID ,861 appropriated ~25,ooo 
for cempleting a wing of the Northwestern Hespital so as to accom
modate the lunatics then in jail, which sum is net included ill the slim 
abon: named. . 

Now what has been accemplished? 1 see by their last repert that 
JiJrlglhr,', plll;.:Il/~· are all there is room for or tllat call be ilCCIIIl\llW-
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dated; that fifty four patients is the number that had heen in the 
establishment between January first and October first-nine months 
-that fourteen had been admitted, ~ix discharged, cund, one lIluch 
ilnpro\'ed, and four had died during this nine months. They make 
the current expenses during this nine months, $9,31437. Of this 
there was paid out for salaries and labor $4,994.89-about 3-5 as much 
as Dr. KIRKBRIDE required in 1854 to equip and manage a complete 
hospital with 250 patients a year, and cure over one-half of these, 
and discharge nearly al\ the balancp. that were living. Superintend
ent HILLS attempts to account for this difference in the fact that his 
cases are of long standing and therefore incurable, and !leems to 
complain that somebody has not the power to renlove these and give 
room for such as are curable. I had supposed the Board had this 
power. He also urges it as a cogent reason why the south wing-for 
that is all, as I understand, that is as yet commenced-and even the 
whole built/ing should be speedily completed. And to make the 
necessity more apparent, he says there are now over forty in the part 
of the wing that is finished, over eighty applications already made, 
and by Mayor June, when this wing is to be opened, he calculates 
there will be fifty or sixty more-making a total of one hundred and 
sixty or one hundred and seventy; that the finished capacity cannot 
then exceed one hundred and forty to one hundred and fifty patients. 
and though these may be reduced some by death, recovery and other 
causes, there will remain the one hundred in the hospitals of old Vir
ginia unprovided for. He further states, as an adept in the business, 
that from fifty to one hundred new cases may be annually expected 
to occur among a population as large as ours, and therefore con
cludes that it is absolutely necessary that the whole building should 
!Je co",pleted tU soon as possibk. 

If we shaH provide suitable accommodations for 118 insane per
sons at a time, we do as much as is done on an av.:rage throughllut 
the country. Thert: were in 1860, 11,133 insane persons in hospitals 
in the United States, and our share in proportion to our populatioll, 
w.lI be about the number stated; and according to -I >r. HtI.t.~' state
ment. approved by the Roard, the "75,000 appropriated by the last 
Legislature. will accomplish that, and more toc); and then by the ro
tation practiced in all other hospitals of the kind, ours shall bc llIadc 
a place of 1(111/,11"''':11 r.:Ji'/L'll(t! {lIltl In:tlllll.1111 ti,r sllch as arc o"""bl,, 
IlIIliloo· .. '/, and thclI "ith such as PfO\·C to he incurablc, remu\'ccl, 
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giving place to others, we shall do as much for this unfurtunate class 
of our people as the rest of our country are doing. 

But Dr. HII.LS, to make out an absolute necessity for the whole 

"'Iilt/illg being completed, seems to ignore rotation or discharges, and 
dwells altogether on making provisions ample enough for all present 
and future cases as permanent residents; and the Board endorses 
his views fully, as will be seen by reference to that report. At page 
5 they say they convened last spring soon after. the Le~islature ad-

, journed and resolved to proceed andfinislt the first sec/lOll adjoining 
• that already occupied, and then apply the remainder of the $75,000 

to constructing the next adjoining section. At page 6 they say this 
"first section" will be completed by Mayor June next, and will ac
commodate about one hundred additional patients, and that to com
plete it for their reception will take all but $6,000 of the :i>75,000, 
and that this $6,000 they propose to expend on the "next section" as 
abo\'e mentioned, which will extend to the <mtre bllildi"g, which their 
architect, and they approve his views, says sltllllld be /Illill tllihe SlIlIIe 
lilRe-though contrary to Dr. KIRKBRIDJ,;'S plan as before stated. 

011 this statement, I presume, they induced the present J .cgislaturc 
to appropriate :iIOO,OOO more, making the entire appropriations for 
the purpose of construction merely Iltn:e h'llldr,'d ,111'/ lIill"~1f /;,1(1 

thllUSt",d /l,ne """r/rea ana sixleen Ilul/ars tUld sel.wll!J-eight (oJIJ', and 
as it takes $69,000 to finish what they term "section lirst," it \\,;11 
probably take the remaining $6,000 with the remaining $100,000 to 
build and complete what they term "second section," which is to ex
tend to the mllre or ",ai" building, leaving this and a corresponding 
wing still to be erected, which at the rate of the cost so far will make 
the whole structure, when completed, cost one million at least, and 
ought to accommodate 500 to 600 patients, a number which every
body says is twice too large for anyone establishment. And our 
present Legislature appear to ha\'e appropriated the $100,000 and 
committed themselves to the magnificent humbug without having 
called those. in charge to strict account for the past, and without de
bate even; and with as little concern or forecast apparently, as they 
would take a pinch of snuff! This is the language of the Board's 
Report after stating how fast our people are going crazy, viz: " The 
speed!/ cOlllplelioll IIj the e"tire "'liMillg is tlltre/ore till tUluallll:assil!/." 
1 have never seen the building, nor a plan of it, but suppose they 
mean by the "ent;re building," what Dr. KIRK.llRIIIE describes tu be " 

Q2 



complete one, viz: the main ('cntre building with two corresponding 
wings extending from it in opposite directions. 

N ow I do not know how much our public servants may feel the 
want of so extensive accommodations in this regard; yet 1 feel sure 
our people have no idea of all becoming crazy at preseDt~ nor of 
being humbugged in this matter much longer. 

Respectfully~ 

February 22d, 1867. 

[No·3·T 
OUR INSAN': HOSPITAL-WHAT EXPERIENCED MEN 

SAY 01- IT. 
Etliton Inttlligencer: 

I have just received a letter from Dr. KIRKBRIDE, to whom I en
closed a copy of your paper, containing my last article, on lhe above 
subject, with a note asking if 1 was right in the views expressed-of 
which the following is a copy : 

"PV.NK'A. HOSPITAL,.OR INSAN., 

PHILADELPHIA, March 2, 1867. 

My DEAR SIR-I have received your letter of the 26th' uIt., and 
also the paper, for whicb I am much indebted to yoU. I have only a 
single objection to make, that as the cost of material and labor are 
now greatly increased, from what they were "hen my little book was 
written, tbe cost of building and managing a Hospital must neces
sarily be proportionately greatft'. 

Very truly yours, 
THOMAS L. KIRKBRIDE." 

I have just received, through a friend, who communicated the facts 
to Dr. D. TILDEN BROWN, who is at the head of the Bloomingdale 
Asylum, in the city of New York, and second to DOne in the United 
States, in this specialty, and this was bis reply: "West Virginia is 
sj>ending money most lavisbly and unwisely, and I can safely say,. 
t lat she will be swamped before she completes her Asylum, if she 
goes on as she bas commenced." (A fact I have ,aken for granted,. 
all know.) 

It is undoubtedly true, as Dr. K&R.KBRIDE says, that tbe expense of 

• 
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building and managing has proportionately increased; but only as 
the present price of gold exceeds our present currency, which is lit
tle above one·third ; but no more, unless the excise taxation may 
affect it some little. 

Very Respectfully, 

Wellsburg, March 7, 1867. 
G. P. 

P. S. Could our legislators have rtfl/i.ed, when they voted for 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad bill, that they were authorizing 
the mammoth company to purchase and hold, for ten years after the 
completion of their road, one-third of all the land comprised i. the 
State? Such is the fact. Five millions of acrp.s is equiU to 7,812 
square miles, and our State contains but about 23,000 square miles. 
And all this land to be exempted fr9m taxation until the State shall 
be able to prove that the Company is realizing ten per cent. on its 
capital. See section 7, of charter granted March 1St, 1866, to C. & 
o. R. R. Company, and sections 2 and 14 of the recent act. Be
sides, our Legislature has no more constitutional power to exempt a 
railroad from taxation until its profits reach ten Pf'r cent., or any 
other sum, than it bas to exempt a farmer until his farm yields that 
per cent. profit. Unless the Legislature imposes an "eq\!al and uni
form tax, according to valuation," as the Constitution provides, the 
whole levy, I submit, is void, and the State can collect no part of it. 
We can hardly afford to be thus liberal to foreign capitalists. . 

G. 1'. 

THE CHJo:SAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY
THE DANGER TO BE APPREHENQED .FROM IT-THE 
DUTY OF THE COMMISSIONERS. 

Bdilon IlIklligellCer .. 

I have carefully read the Act relating to this Company, published 
in a recent number of your paper, and propose to examine it ill con
nection with existing facts. 

The new State in (863, became the absolute owner of the line of 



this road, as far as her East line, with the half million worth of work 
that had been done upon it between Charleston and Guyandotte. 
On looking at the map, everybody must see it is the key to by far the 
~hortest, cheapest, and in every respect, most desirable communica
tion between the West and tidewater; and, witholut it. the old State 
and her harbors must remain ,comparatively _unimproved, and many 
of her railroads "commencing everywhere and ending nowhere," 
and built with a view to War, rather than Peace-comparatively 
valueless. With these unequalled advantages, which this key gives 
the new State, I have always looked upon the Covington and Ohio 
Railroad as self-constructing from its own intrinsic merits, when the 
old State shall be republicanized and safe, and capable of producing 
\'ast benefit to the State, without a dollar's expense to her, if wisely 
and prudently managed. 

What has she done thus far? March 3d, 1864, she chartered the 
West Virginia Central Railway, ,and transferred to that Company the 
portion of tne Covington and Ohio Railroad route West of Charles
ton, with the half million worth of work. Much has been promised 
by this Company, and various legislation has been made since re
specting it, but not a blow has been struck towards its construction. 
Just as the LegiSlature of 1866 was about to adjourn, Commissioners 
from Richmond arrived at Wheeling with certain Acts, touching the 
Covington and Ohio Railroad and Virginia Canal Company, passed 
by the same Legislature at Richmond, that had on the 5th of Decem-' 
ber previous, repealed the Acts of the Wheeling Legislature passed 
in 1863, giving consent to Berkeley and Jefferson Counties becoming 
part of West Virginia, and asked our Legislature to co-operate in re
lation to both subjects, which it did, thereby recognizing the legiti
macy of the Richmond Legislature, which Congress has all the 
while denied. Our Legislature granted a charter giving full control 
of the balance of the route within her jurisdiction, and authorized 
the Company to make the best terms it could with the West Virginia 
Central Railway for the portion between Charleston and the mouth 
of Big Sandy; and appointed five Commissioners to co-operate with 
those of the old State in disposing of the charter to such capitalists 
as would give the be~t assurance and security that the road should 
be commenced and built agreeably to the charter. The charter con
tains an express provision that the work should be commenced in 
six months and completed, from Covington to the Ohio river in six 
years; and on failure in either particular, the whole to become for-
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reited and revested· in the State. These Commissioners, at the head 
of whom was Judge SUMMERS, who has been disabled during the last 
six months by sickness, have failed, it seems, to effect such a con-

• tract. And now comes the magnificent scheme you publish which 
our last Legislature has sanctioned and enacted into law~ It ap
points five Commissioners, two of the old and three new ones, and 
clothes them or any three of them without the concurrence of the 
other two, with full and unlimited power to contract on any terms 
they choose, directly with the West Virginia Central Railway, or the 
Virginia Central Railroad, to construct the Covington and Ohio 
Railroad within six years, (ommencing wizen it (Izooses. And there
upon the name of the railroad so contracted with is to become 
changed to "the Chesa.peake and Ohio Railroad Company," which 
is to absorb all the powers, privileges, and rights conferred on the 
Covington and Ohio Railroad by its charter, without assuming any of 
the material obligations and conditions imposed by the same. and 
possess without any limit of time or otherwise, the power to absorb 
at will the other road named, and the South Side Railroad from 
Petersburg to Lynchburg; and the Norfolk and Petersburg Railroad 
from Norfolk to Petersburg, or anyone or more of them-to pur· 
chase the Blue Ridge Railroad and build a road from Lynchburg to 
Covington, as well as other roads in old Virginia; to possess a ca~ 
ital of thirty millions and hold five millions of acres of land for ten 
years. (See Section 14.) Or if our Commissioners or any three of 
them elect, they may at once open books and organize the Covington 
and Ohio Railroad Company, which, as soon as organixed, is to have 
full power to consolidate with all or any of the foregoing Companies, 
and thereby acquire the name of "the Ch~sapeake and Ohio Rail
road Company," with all the powers, rights and privileges, but with
out the obligations and conditions as before stated. As I said b& 
{ore there is no time fixed for commencing work on our road, nor is 
there any provision that it shall forfeit if our road shall not be finish
ed in .six years. It is exempted from . taxation until its net profits 
shall be ten per cent., which exemption is in the charter dated March 
1st, 1866, and illures as a privilege to the new Company. 

As soon therefore as three of the Commissioners, even against the 
consent of the other two, shall contract directly or through the Cov
ington and Ohio Railroad Company, which they can easily organize 
for the purpose, the consolidation is effected, and West Virginia 
loses forever her valuable key before stated, which will pass at once 
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perhaps into the hands of mere speculators, and our road mayor 
may not be built within the six. years, as shall best suit the whims 
and speculative interest of that class c.f men, and if it shall be built, 
it will be owned and controlled by a Company likely to possess three 
times the power possessed by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 
which has ever since our State was created, set our laws at defiance, 
with entire impunity. Nor will our Legislature possess any power to 
restrain or check the monster corporation when once formed, for she 
has reset'Ved no such power, and the recent Act it has passed will 
liIecome a part of the Contract which her Commissioners may make, 
and as such will be protected as inviolate by both our own and the 
F~deral Constitution. Old Virginia, and perhaps the private stock
holders, would, I have no doubt, have made a present of one or more 
of their dilapidated roads, for the sake of securing the use of the 
key we hold, and a line of railroad from the Ohio to Richmond and 
N orfoik; but the Act of our Legislature expressly provides for a 
purchase and payment of par value in her bonds cancelled. See 
Section 13. 

There is no doubt, if Old Virginia could and would give her inter
est in one or more of her dilapidated roads to connect with ours, and 
had any fixed political status, and her present authorities a recogniz
ed power to act, it would be an inducement for solid capitalists to 
take hold and build our rQad. But the legitimacy of her present 
government including her Legislature, is denied by Congress, and 
the other loyal governments, except our authorities, and they will 
probably learn the effects of this cozy recognition before they. get 
through with the question of Berkeley and Jefferson. 

As I said before, the State is sold, unless our Commissioners shall 
reserve, in any contract they may make, a right in our Legislature to 
check and restrain the portion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad 
Company, that shall be within its jurisdiction, and make it an express 
condition that our road shall be commenced ~ithin six months or a 
year, and completed within the six years,.or else the whole to become 
forfeited and revest in the State. The Commissioners have the pow
er to make such reservation and condition by the Act of March 1st, 
1866, Section 9th, and the 16th Section of the recent Act. The 
future responsibility, therefore, rests with the Commissioners, and to 
them the people will look to properly guard their great interest, and 
unless some reservation and condition as before indicated shall be 
made, "the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company" must soon 

• 
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become more omnipotent and oppressive than the, Camden and 
Amboy elfer was. Why should it not be made subject to taxation 
whenever its net profits amount to six per cent., and so be put on a 
par with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company in this respect? 

Respectfully, 
G. P. 

WEST VIRGlNfA PENITENTIARY. 

Editor of Wellsburg Hera/d: 
I see by the Wheeling Inte/ligenur of the 5th inst., that the Board 

which has charge of the Penitentiary, after advertising in that· paper 
a/one, I presclme, as I have seen it in no other, for ten days only, for 
"sealed proposals," to furnish 10,000 perch of stone-met on the 3rd 
of the present month, and awarded the following contracts, viz: to 
EDWARD LoWER, of Marshall County, 2,000 perch, 300 rubble, at 
"7 per perch, and 1,700 do. dimension, at ,,8,50. To J. W. HOBBS 
& Co., Hancock County, 1,500 perch, 375 rubble at "7, and 1,125 do. 
dimension, at "9,34 per perch. LINLE & VILTON, of Marshall Coun
ty, 1,500 perch, 375 rubble, at "7, and 1,125, dimerision, at "8,87 per 
perch, amounting in all to 5,000 perch, and to cost '42,286 15, aD 
average of ,,8.45 per perch. It does not appear in the advertisement 
nor statement in the Intelligmcer, whether the rubble stone is to be 
"coursed" or "uncoUTStd," which, I understand, is a material differ
ence, the former being guaged and dressed with the hammer, while 
the latter are neither assorted nor dressed. It is stated in the same 
article in the Intelligence,., that it is estimated that 52,000 perch of 
stone will be required to complete the building, which at a like rate 
will cost four hundred and forty-nine thousand, four hundred dollars, 
nearly a half a million for the stone alone, which cannot constitute 
one-half of the entire cost of the Penitentiary lOur poor little State, 
the child of the storm, rent and impoverished as she is, thus com
mences her career, by putting one million in an undefined and cha
otic pile of stone, at Weston, dignified with the name of an Insane 
Hospital; and another million in another pile equ:dly undefined and 
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indeterminate .. as to cost for aught that appears, at Moundsville, to ~ 
dignified with the name of a Penitentiary! What a future this por
tends for her three hundred and forty thousand inhabitants! What 
a recommendation to go abroad! It is a pity all her proposed pub
lic buildings were not under way in the different sections of the State 
so as to give aU her people an extra chancp. to roll up their sleeves 
and pitch in ansi finish the poor thing at once, while the Bankrupt 
law is in force_ Think if the gentlemen comprising that Board had 
been about to expend '42,286 25 of their "fi./n m'lnt!/ they would 
have awarded such contracts UpOIl so short and limited advertisement 
when only half of what they had advertised for had been taken? 
Stopped it woulJ seem in order to reserve the bal.mce for the future 
enjoyment of the same parties at the same price, in imitation of the 
Hospital. If there had been a present want of material, why did 
they not advertise sooner? 

The township of Wellsburg recently contracted for the stone, in
cluding dimension and rubble, for the foundation of a large School 
house, at $4,50 a perch, when furnished hammered, dressed and laid, 
and mortar found. I understand the contractors for the Penitentiary 
are to furnish the stone merely and these undressed. Like the Kmgs 
of Egypt the party, if not the State, seems bent on piling up its own 
tomb, which if the present course is continued, few will say the for
mer does not des~rve. 

April 12, 1867. 
Respectfully, 

G. P. 

WEST VIRGINIA PENITENTIARY-THE LATE REPORT 
OF THE DIRECTORS-THE PLAN OF BUILDING ADOPT
Jo:D-QTHER PENITENTI.\Rll<:S AND THI<:fR CO~

VICT8-I<:Xl<:CUTIVE APPOINTMENTS-NECESSITY FOi{ 

THOROUGH REFORM-THE NEXT LEG(SLA"rnU:. 

Editors blt~lIigmce,. .-

Tilt: estimated ;\lllOunt of stolle required to complete the Peniten
tiary, in Illy remarks to the Hc'mltl yesterday, I took from your papcr 
of the 5th inst, It struc-I.; me at the time itS Luge, hut as C)l.U;I\";\· 

ji!:ilnce is the order (If the day with our pllb:ic sen'ants, and your 
!>lall!lIIcnts so uniformly correct, I \'entured to take it as a basis of 



ca1culation~not hating seen the Directors· r"port, whic·h, it seem; 
by your paper to-day, was made to the last Legislature. For some! 
cause or other they donlt send me copies. Hut the advertisemenf 
they put in your paper was fot 1,500. perch of dimension stone-
',500 perch more than their reported estimate; and befote tn:lking 
their report it appears they had contracted for 4,000 petch of stune! 
of some kind. '{'hese facts show already considerable enlargement 
of the estimate mad .. in the report, and with other f<tets that appear, 
may make the estimate or 52,000, as stated in your paper of the 5th 
inst., not far from correct, in reality. 

Hut the plan wbicb I sell is proposed in their repoff, It copy of 
"'hich halt )tlst been. banded nle by a friend, looks to me very objec" 
tionabl!l in many reltpects; and es-pedally its site and style of finish, 
'fhey say it is the plan adopted by the State" of lI1iltois--\~hich now 
contains about :1,000.000 of people ...... in constructing its Penitentiar~' 

~ery recently built at Joliet, and which, then contained over 700 

convicts. \\'hy did they not copy, so far as size is coocerned, from 
some Stllte cont;tir1iIJg a: poVtJlation somcthirlg near the nlllnhc:r of 
ours, as Maine, with a population, in .860, of 6"28f :t66-nt:arly double 
that of our~-"wil" one State"s Prison only, and that at Thoma-stollt 
in which, in ,86., \V.llt an averag6 nmnber of ,u ("onviClltr 1~l)rl tnn,' 
ducled on the .-'tub"r .. plan; OT New Hampsllirt', \y'itll a IHYpulati'lll' 
of 326,083. whi~b Ius but olle State's Prison, "'Rich is at (:on~or(J( 

and has an 3\'cmfgct of about r '9 convic's; 0' Vt.'rllltrnt. with ;\ p 'po 
ulation of 3'5,u6, and one State's IFrison, whicll' is at \VtlJocbor, and· 
has an average of about 950 convicts; or Connecticut,. with a P"lmia
tion of 460,'47 which has but one State's- Prison, and .hat at Wt!3-lh· 
ersfield, in which are- on an average .60 convicts?' The population 
of these last RQIlled States approacb most nearly that of ours( 
(which is not more than :wo,ooo-,) and like ours, are rura~ and ·agri
cultural peoples. 

Let us now examine' the pfilll' the Oirectors report they bave' adopt" 
ed. And first, its size. It i.. the plan, as before state'd, recently 
adopted by the great Stale of Illinois, which bas six, limes- as !JIany' 
people as ours, and probably ten- tilJYes the weahh, and with all her 
other public build,iug:; built and paid for. The Superintendent's' 
house is to be eighty five fee1 i ... i'roll'l, and· th..-ee stories high abo\·C' 
the basement. On the riJ::ht and k,oft of .he Superintendt'ot"s house' 
are to be ccll.hllilrlin:;s c3('h 184 fcet long: hy 52 feet wide, alld fOil. 
stories high ahl,,'e th<: ~,.und, and each wing or l'C\l·hllihlill", to ~;O'~· 

lt~ 
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tain ;140, or both 480 cells, which will accommodate at least 480 con
victs at a time. Is it to be expected that our population i~ to supply
this number of convicts-four times the number of the other Statelr 
named-after expending the large amounts of money and making the 
etforts to build churches and school-houses that we have and are 
doing ~ I trust not. Besides these buildings, the Directors- propose 
to inclose seven acres of ground with a wall 30 feet hi~h, including
the portion below ground, 3 feet, 9 inches thick., wbich is to inclose: 
the various workshops. 

But the Directors S.IY the Superintendent's hoose and one wing,. 
with %40 cells. is all that ",-ill be needed for some time to rome, and. 
~o propose'to erect the entire 'walls. of the whole building, a~ finis\') 
and complete the exterior Df)W, bat tID fiRish, fit up and furnish at the
present, o~ly the Superintendl11"s MW6e with one wing, and leave the
other for posterity to finish and fill up. What a £omplimentary legac)I 
to transmit to our posterity! 'l"he c!"umblipg, inteJlior.ally unfinished 
and untenanted wing of that Penitentiary! BltSides bow profitable 
to the State will be the investment! 

But they propose to complete and finish the- entire cterior of the 
bttilding,. including the SupeJintendent's house and bot" wings in the 
I4rostellated gotmc $/tile." The word ~astellated" means "adorned 
with tullrets and battlements, like a castle"-a 'sentimeo\ akin to the 
one of our Legislature last winter. on. a subject' it iod4l!filiMtely -post
pc»leCl. Who wOGld not be a coilVict with such encouragement, and 
baronial. accol"nllJodations pllovided' f()t; him? The ilIONl sense and 
taste of the world heretofOf&' have be~ to make their Bastiles aod 
Stcue PrisoD& objects of terror and repulsion, ,albe.· than. &roameot
ed, mviting retreats like the plan proposltd. Who eaB doubt but that. 
it is- anothe, hospital folly Of swindle? 

RoRERT HOSEA, Esq.,. of Betbany, an expes:ienced stone mason, i_
formed me to-day that he- ie DOW engllged. for the Penns)!lvania Rail
road in building aOOtmems, Iromposed of d.rltssecL stone, which he 
Jumishes, prepares and lays 10. $9.50. a percb. 

1 submit that our people have- but one course till" pursue,. which ilO
to elect lnell to the next I.egjslature who. shall pl~tlgl! tbelllst:1ves in. 
writing beforehand, and wbot;e t:Stablished, Ch,lf3ctt:r sban be !lld" 
guaranty, to arrest at once the pJ:esent fatal course,_ clean out all cor
ruptionists and constitution-breakers,. of whatever party or religiou§. 
denomination they may profess. to. be, take from. the Exc.culi\:c Illo:.t 
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of JUs present appointing power, oblige that department to see that 
the ~aws are faithfully and impartially executed ~ainst corporations 
as well as individuals, compel all public monies, whether belonging 
to State, C"unty, city, township or school district, to be faithfldly ac
counted for and "accurate and detailed statements" of its expendi
ture· "published" and laid before the people, and bring the State in all 
respects back to its Constitution and to tlte model of purity, simplici
ty and economy, its makers intended_ Have our people the courage 
and virtue to do it? The occasion (or crying Rebel and Copper
head, and th.at lie is an enemy t6 tJae new State, bas, I submit, passed 
away with us, ilt the opiaioll of honest men, aad become a mere 
catch-word fOl'the veriest demagogue. The radical clla.ge tAU is 
about to take place in the old State must extiaguisb in the former all 
desKe to re-uaite, and fix their future hopes and expectatioas ill com
... on witll tile loyal people, IlpOIl the future success aDd pt'osperity of 
the new State, whose WOI'st eDenaies now appear to be tbose \Vb;" 
have been 1000dest heretofOl'e in professiolls of frieadsbip. Honest 
and intelligent statesmen, wlto look through tbe State and compre
Ilead its real wants, aDd who will seek earnestly to provide for them 
instead of their own earichnaent, are tlte killd of pbysicians uur suf
fering aad abused State now requires_ 

Very Respect(lollly. 
(i. 1'. 

April 'J. (867. 

RORACK GREELF,¥ ANn JEFFERSOl\ HAVIS-THE REP· 
RJ<:Sl<:NTATIVJ<: MEN OF THE IRREPRESSIBI~E COK· 
n.leT. 

BduH'S r,tielligt"ct',' 
How strikingly the saying "extremes meet" was illustrated in HOR· 

ACE GIlKJU.KY'S tca\'eling from New York to Richmond and offering 
himself, unsolicited, as the first man to set JEFF. DAVIS at liberty, 
when neither humanity, a jllst scms!: of propriety, nor good taste, 
would seem to demand or warrant it, as there were plenty of his own 
party rt.ady aRd de~irOIl~ to become his bail. 
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seven years' has no parallel, either in the expenditure of blood and 
treasure, or barbarities committed. III it has been sacrificed, about 
a million of lives and five to six billion of Aloney j and DAVIS, whom 
all sane minds must hold responsible, has coolly. and calculatingly 
murdered from fifty to one hundred thousand of our brave soldiers. 
while in his hands as prisoners of war-a relation held to be sacred 
and invi,,1.11):~ by all c:v;Ji.led nations, and closed the scene, as all 
••..• : .',.: .!W!I ; •• :ic!.'e, in either instigating or consenting to the assas· 
',: ..... !. vi .be .President. 

GREELEV, seized with a vague hope of glory and large support to 
his paper, commenced the strife by stirring up slavery with a long 
IDle-long enough to keep himself out of personal danger-and even 
pushed his side of the preliminary war of words, until he and his 
party had spread rank nullification upon' the statute books of fifteen 
of the Northern States under the guise of "personal liberty laws"
wanting only the I'overt act" to complete the highest crime known to 
the law-believing all the while the assailed party dared not fight. 
DAVIS and his party to protect the large pecuniary interest at stake, 
and gratify all equally unhallowed ambition-madly threw off the 
Constitution, that had been and would have continued to be, their 
sltield, if retained and faithfully adhered to, and committed the "overt 
act." The life of the Government at once became involved in the 
iliSue, and to save that lite followed the mighty stnfe and !'acrifice. 

As a mere incident, or accident, in this strife, so far as human 
agency was concerned, as the loyal party did not seek it at the com
mencement-slavery has been destroyed. And as the negro preach
er said the other day in a speech to his people at Petersburg, Va., 
IIhis race owed their freedom to neither party-but to God." 

We all know and feel that the terrible guilt of treason of the deep
est dye, rests upon some of the leaders, of one side or the other, or 
both-but not upon the honest vindicators and defenders of the 
Government when forcibly assailed, nof on the mere deluded ins/ru
",en/s who blindly assailed it. And if the whole was PrO\'ic1ential, in 
order to remove slavery, as some believe, it can afford no plea in bar 
to an indictment for treason in this case, nor be permitted to exten· 
uate the guilt or mitigate the penalty. The Divine Author who said 
uoffences must needs come," s:\id also, Ilwoe unto him through who11\ 
they come." 
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The Government, .... ·itb its past and present character, its future' 
bopes and safety, demand that fit expiation be made for example 
sake for such great crimes, and not passed over as light and triyial 
affairs, over which the head leaders may shake hands and call it 
square. The widowed, orphaned and bereaved millions throughbut 
the land, the burdened tax payers, and nay, the spirits of a million of 
martyred dead, will claim to be heard in this matter, and not leave it 
to JEFFERSON DAVIS and HORACE GREELEY, though among the prin .. 
cipal originators, to settle as if it was a mere personal affair. They 
and the country demand an expiation that shall deter a repetition, 
and "make treason odious," and the thought of attempting it horri~ 

fying. This is the policy of other nations, and human nature is the 
same with us as with them, and restrained from committing crime by 
a fear of punishment-the opinions of some transcendental philos
ophers and humanitarians among us to the contrary notwithstanding. 
As I said before a great guilt rests on somebody; and from what took 
place at Richmond, we should judge, neither the Government, not 
Judge or Attorney representing it, nor Mr. GREELEY, thought it 
rested on JEFFERSON DAVIS. as the Court and Attorney fixed th~ 
damage he had done at $100.000, and HORACE GREELEY was th" 
first man to help share that by travening all the way from New York 
uninvited for aught appears, and becoming his bail. What was the 
motive and feelings that prompted Mr. GUELEY to do this 1 Was it 
a consciousness that he ougkl to share the penalties, or to ingra
tiate himself and paper with the "reconstructed 1" 

Why talk of Christian forgiveness over slayers of a million. and 
hang the young culprit in an adjoining County who has killed but one 
man! 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

\ 

THE GETTERS UP OF THE II IRREPRESSIBLE CON
FLICT"-GREELEY AND HIS CRACK·BRAINED CO
WORKERS ON ONE SIDE, WITH DAVIS AND HIS 
BLUSTERING FIRE·EATERS ON THE OTHER. 

£tI;/",.s In/elligencer: 
I observe in your paper to-day and the Pittsburgh papers. that the 

alnount of JEFF. DAVIS' bail was fixed at $100,000 instead of ~JO,-
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000, as stated in your paper of yesterday-given by twenty individ
uals in the sum of $5,000 each, and the first to sign was HORACE 
GREELEY. They becoming severally bound in $5,000 each, instead 
of jointly, as is usual in such ca .. es, denotes that forfeiture on the 
part of the principal is anticipated, and the immediate departure of 
DAVIS and his family for Canada confirms it. He goes as his con
federate V ALLANDIOHAM went, beyond our jurisdiction, out where he 
can obsecve daily the public sentiment, and intends to return and save 
bis bail if no danger, otherwise suffer a forfeiture of his bond. This 
is unquestionably the plan. This farce concluded in Judge UNDER
woou's Court, HORACE and JBFFERSON take their carriage and drive 
for the Spotswood, amid the cheers of victorious not conquered 
rebels. 

What a denouement to the most stupendous farce the world ever 
witnessed-farce, nay, high tragedy, in which a million of our country
men of the North and South had given their lives to these Molochs, 
besides the sacrifice of six billion of treasure. 

Though overwhelmed with shame and sorrow, I am not astonished, 
or even surprised. I have known the character of GREELEY and his 
crack-brained votaries too long to be astonished or surprised even, 
at anything they might do, except it would be a truly patriotic, sensi
ble, or brave deed, and then I should be bound to attribute it to ac
cident, and not design. I need only to refer to their conduct during 
.the preliminary war of words, their higher law and legislation, their 
irresolution and skulking when the clash of arms came, and the fatal 
and suicidal measures proposed by GREELEY and his like while the 
terrible strife was raging-for the proof. They and their fiery co
workers in the South managed to bring on the war, but other minds 
and other hands had to conduct it upon both sides afterwards. The 
getters up on either side had no correct idea of what they were do
ing, or the consequences that were to follow, as events have clearly 
shown. They played away at each other unconcerned until the clash 
of arms came with unlooked for fury, when the greater part became 
frightened and skulked, and they sl!em still to regard it of not mu~h 
consequence, except freeing the negroes; and the great Constitution
al question which lies at the bottom of the whole, as not worthy a 
jlldirial settlement. 

Such is the character of the men who got up the war; but it re
quired an entirely different element to conduct it to success on one 
side, and to sustain as wonderfully as they did the other. In this 
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nation, and who must now take the exclusive political control, as 
they din the military, if they expect safety and prosperity, and to 
reap the fruits due to their victory. 

The getters up on the fire-eaters' side are already effectually dis
posed of, but their counterpart on the Northern side as soon as the 
war and danger ceased, came out from their hiding places and claim
ed the honor of having saved the Government, and abolished Slav
ery ! This they claim secures them immortal glory and reward, and 
entitles them to aU the freedmen's votes j and many are now in the 
South under the protection of Federal bayonets-laboring to con
vince the freedmen that the past is even !l0. 

Now these crack-brained fdlows of the ~orthern side dese .. ve to 
be as effectually ostracised and put out of the way as their Southern 
co-workers have been. ~othing but that can save the country and 
kec<p it out of anotber collision of the same sort, and the true war 
party in the loyal States, with the aid of the true men in the South 
alone can do it. The crack-brained will remonstrate, for they claim 
to have been the chosen instruments of God, through which slavery 
has been abolished, and they lack the sense of propriety that induced 
JUDAS ISCARIOT to hang himself, after betraying his Divine Master by 
a similar appointment. If anyone doubts this let him look at Judge 
UNDERWOOD'S court, at the Judge, and what transpired there. The 
arch leader turned loose and J. C. BRECKINRIDGE. one Judge THOMAS 
and other insignificant persons indicted for high treason, probably to 
offset JErF.'S release, and perhaps act another farce! -

The law authorizes only a Federal court or Judge to take bail in 
capital cases, and makes it an express duty to inquire into the ''na
ture and circumstances of the offense," and "of the evidence" and 
"the usages of law." There certainly can be no doubt about the 
offense DAVIS is guilty of, nor the evidence to prove it; and by the 
general usages of law capital cases are not bailable under any cir
cumstances. In the case of the United :::itates vs. S-rE-WART,2 DALL, 
345, the Supreme Court of the United States, with JAY at its 
he,ld, lays down this rule in cases of high treason: "The circum· 
st.mcc:s must be very strong" (showing innocence uf co ... rse) "whicb 
will at any tilDe induc~ a Court to admit a person to bail who stands 
charged with high treason." Had HAVIS' case these circumstallc~s, 
shuwing his innocence or mitigating his guilt? Sume think tbe Judge 
bad warrant for b.liling, in this clause of tbe Federal <':Ot~titution ~ 
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~th:\t in all crimin .. 1 prosecutions the accused shaff enjoy ,he right to 
a speedy and public trial." DAVIS was arrested two years a~o by the 
military power, at a cost of $100,000, and was held a~ a prisoner of 
war until delivered up by General BURTOS on Monday last. Cer· 
tainly Judge UNDERWOOD could oot have taken this Lwo years hold
ing by the military to have been otherwise lhan righf, and could re
gard the prisoner only in the same light as he would, if just arrested 
on th~t day by his Marshal, while at large. In the latter case, he 
would hardly have decided the clause above cited entitled him to 
bail. Where then wa.~ his authority to admit to b'lil ? 

Respectfully, 

May 16th, 1867-

THE PROPOSED RAILROAt> AND THE WATER-LINE TO 
CONNECT THI<: OHIO RIVER WITH TIDE-WATER
THEIR PROBABLE COST AND ADVANTAGES COM
PARJ.:O. 

Editors Cltariut01l :1uu1'Ilal/ 
The completion of one or the other o( these works, or both, at as 

early a day as pr~ticable, seems desirable to both the old State and 
the new. The actual results accomplished by the old State in her 
large expenditure. of money heretofore, seemingly without sufficiently 
matured plans, or mucll ntg:ud to economy, and the limite", means of 
both Stales at the present time, ought, it seems to me, to dispose the 
people of both to m~ke' cool and careful examination of al~ toe facts, 
and avail tbemseh'es of afl experi~nc~, and th~1l cicte'mme 011 the 
plan most Irkdy to be accomplished, alKl s~1 tu wo,k' ill 'eaPl)IDlt allli 
accomplig.t, it. Nci~ht:r :Mat~ is ill a E·Olhli.i-<l'\) W tr'y c"xp\='lllwnill .or 
,un afte-, irtJ:l~i""ry M.1x:mcs. .f1t1d,~, ilowe,,:r di~LifStcfu1, should glJ\'· 

ern no"", "Fir,;t h~ !}Urc \,c're- right, tbel) go ahe-ad.;' 

The recelt' Ovt:'Tture to our Commissio\l~T,; by the Virg-inia Ccnlr:tl 
~OI1lP,lIIy, prop""if}'J to huild the CO\'in~t()\l and ()hi .. Railroad lin 
certain conditions, COlli not he rt:~ ,rcled as bill dill,:: 011 :1I1yhod-y, for 
.':lllt of that ,mutuality of obligation \\"hid~ is r~~~uir~~ t.v \I!,m,,1oi-)w:e :l 
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binding contract. Let us, therefore, inquire whether it will really be 
to our advantage to consummate a contract with the Central Railroad 
Company. 

I have recently examined the material facts touching the two plans, 
as far as the means in my reach would allow, and am brought to the 
conclusion that the completion of the "water-line" up the Kanawha 
and New Rivers to thi east boundary of our State, as the charter 
granted by our last Legislature provides, (with some few amendments 
to be made thereto.) is the true pla{l for our people to concentrate 
uponfirsl. About ninety-six miles from the mouth of the Kanawha 
to the Falls can. with the means now at our command, be marie as 
good and reliable a navigation as the Ohio river-and we need not 
aspire to a better. 

This will extend through by far the richest a~ricultural and mineral 
region, and unlock the whole to all the markets of the West and 
South; and e\'ery dollar, if judiciously expended. must yield to the 
stockholders remunerative dividends. Sufficient capital for this pur
pose c,m be raiserl from our own people, and foreign capital that will 
be induced to come in, 

This accomplished, the improvement of the New Rh'er to our east 
line Illay be undertaken and proceeded with as fast as means will al
low, and a~1 that rich and now locked-up portion of our Sta~e he
come, thereby, opened to the same markets. The accomplishmcnt 
of this last will increase the revenue of existing stockholders hy in· 
creasing the business, and appreciate probably th'e fold the value of 
all lands accessible above the Falls; so the people of the adjaccllt 
Counties can well afford to issue county bonds' to aid in the entef
prise, and individuals donate portions of their lands for the purpose. 
It will be for their interest to do so. And such a course cannot fail 
to induce foreign capitalists to come in and mvest in lands and COIl

tribute any deficienc:y of means that may be required to complete the 
, improvement. I was never upon New River, but understand from 

the charter granted by the Legislature last winter, that it is capable 
of permanent improvement to our east line at a cost not exceeding 
$3,000,000, including the whole extent from the mouth of the river. 
The extension of the water-line, in the manner stated, will bring that 
entire region, with its exhaustless mineral wealth, into communication 
by water carriage. (which admits of no competition in the carriage of 
raw material,) with nearly three quarters of the consumers of the 
country. without bre.tking hulk or transhipment; which consideration 

::;2 
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alone would make our undertaking a perfectly safe and independent 
one, We should have within our own hands, all the while, the rndy 
means, or that which would command them. 

And while we are doing this, there can be no doubt but tbat the 
old State would extend her "water-line" from Buchanan, its presen' 
tenninus, in Botetourt County, by canal through that rich County 
along the vicinity of Fincastle and New Castle! to Sinking Creek, and 
down that creek and the New River to meet us at the line. Jo'rom 
what I learn from geography and practical men, that route is practi
cable, and a natural supply of water can be obtained, and the "sum
mit" level, which has so long been the subject of $peculation, thereby 
avClided. It strikes me tha.t the oW State, in such a case, would have 
the strongest motive to push her improvement and coonect with ours, 
if it be possible; and she would be at tbe same time opening her 
rich territory to markets, and enhancing the business of the canal. 
ADd when the union should take place, might she not reasonably ex
pect some of the fruits, at least, which New York has realized frOID 

the marriage of the waters of the great Lakes with tbe Hudson iD 
18%5? This grand result, it seems to me, is attainable by tbe two 
States, by the means they now possess, if so managed and employed 
as to draw capital and capitalists to them, instead of begging, without 
Sllccess, for them to come and build the railroad. Besides, if this 
connection should fail, might we not expect that tbe Virginia and 
Tennessee Railroad Company would meet us at our line with a con
tinuation of tbe improvement of New River up to its road near 
Newbern? 

'l'he water·line once completed, at an inco~sidelable cost compared 
with what it would cost to complete the railroad line, tbe latter will 
soon follow, as an incident-a~ has been the case in New York and 
Pennsylvania-be built by the &lew interests a.nd wants which the 
water-line would create. 

Are there, then. the ttnain, 1IIaniftsi aJmnlagts in the railroad 
line proposed, as things now stand, u,;,II"ul Ille "iii of Ille ';ualtr line 
--even if the old State and private owners should ollllait tbe Central 
and Blue Ridge roads-to induce mere capitalists to expend the 
amount required? 1 deem the estimates of the cost, as published by 
the Commissioners, entirely too low. -. To construct and equip the 
Covington and Ohio road, and repair, equip and payoff the debts of 
the other two. would cost from fifteen to twenty m;l1ioll dollars. and 
with a single track merely. Mr. GW\lNN~ I;..te Chief Engineer of the 

• 
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Ja~s River and Kanawha Company, estimated in 1852 the cost of 
~OllstructAlg the Govmgton and Ohio road from Covington to Loup 
Creek Shoals, a distance of 138 miles, at $70,000 per mile, amount
ing to $9,681,000. It will now cost about ooe-third more-making 
$14,521~5°O, from wkich deduct the two-and-a-half IIlTllioas expended 
s:nce in ad about the tuooe1, leaving $I2,021,soo- In the ~ecent 
o\'erture witla our Commissiowers, it is proposed to accomplish this 
work with '5,000,000, Mr. GWYNN bases his estimate on the adtllli 
eosl 8/' ,."atls tlmmgft a simila,. c(JunlryJ, and shows that the mere 
specu.lative estimates of engineers, without reference to acttllli facts, 
are not at ail to be relied en in these matters; and instances the esti
mated cost of tile Baltimore and Ohm llailroad frOIll Baitimore to 
Cumberland, to have been $4,528~93, when the actual cost was 
$9,662,374 j the Hudson lliver Railroad at $6,000,000, whea it actu
ally cost $14,000,000, and so generally. [See the 17th Annual Re
port of President to stockholders of the lames River and Kanawha 
Company, 1852, pages 376-3~0, &c., .. helle the subject is \'ery ably 
and thoroughly disc\lssed,] 

Now we all know there is not local capital t~ accomplish such a 
work, lIor am I able to see any present inducelll~t for capitalists of 
other States to invest. The great bulk of travel is always found to 
follow the. freight. They go where their produce aDd business lead; 
and while their produce shall go to Baltimore, Philadelplaia and New 
York, the owners win oot travel a lo~ distance T011nd to reach either 
of these cities, for the sake merely of riding on oue road, if built, 
anei looking at Richmond. Their products must be brought down to 
Richmond and N oriolk, aDd sold there; and then the owners will 
follow, and capitalists will build a railroad for them, or they will build 
.it for thenuelves, aided by .tbe accumulafulg merchants and capitalists 
and growing cities, at the tide-water. 

But many, and alJlong them our COlllmissioners, appear to think 
that our line of uilrltad, if completed, will possess such decided ad-

. vantages over the present existing roads, for carrying passengers and 
for deliveriDg the products of the West at tide-water, as will dh'ert 
the fre\gbt from its pleseat claannels, and turn it to Newport News 
and N6rfolk, and can there seasonably furnish, and receive and di~

tribute, the cargoes of ocean-going ships, {whicb cannot go up to 
Ricnmond,> and therehy induce capitalists and merchants there. 
Nothing short of a large and palpable advantage will ever effect this 
to much extcRL The Virgi .. ia a:nd '('el'lAeSSee aud Petersbur~ and 
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~orfolk Railroads ha\'e nol, as yet, done much for Norfolk; and as 
for Richmond, she is too far inland ever to be much affected, except 
by manufactures. The friends of the railroad instance the freedom 
from ice and blocking snows; the light grades and diminished dis
tance. These would all have weight if true, but only the former is 
true, and which to the water-line is of vast importance. Whil,e they 
instance the Covington road as of much lighter grade going East
which is true-they are silent as to the other portion of the line east 
of Covington, which has ascents as high as 75 feet to the mile gomg 
one way, and 83 the other-on the Virginia Central. [See Report 
Board of Public Works for 1858, page 142.] So there will not be any 
great advantage in grade in our favor when taking the whole line 
together. And instead of making the distance shorter, the Commis
sioners make, in fact, the distance from the mouth of the Kanawha 
river-to which point the overture mentioned and resolutions you 
J>ublished contemplate it to extend-to Norfolk, II7 miles more than 
the distance frem Wheeling to Baltimore by the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad; 113 niiles more than from Parkersburg to Baltimore j and 
144 miles more than from Pittsburgh to Philadelphia by the Pennsyl
vania Central. In making their calculation, it should be observed, 
the Commissioners start at the great falls of the Kanawha, 96 miles 
from its mOJ.lth, to which point they assume the river is to be improved 
by permanent navigation. 

Now I submit there is nothing here that is going to divert the great 
staples of the West from their present established routes, and tum 
them to uur road, if built; and this capilai;sls ~·ee. Nor would it pay 
to ship coal from the Kanawha coal fields to Richmond by the road, 
if built. The distance is about 355 miles from Coalburg, at the 
mouth of Cabin creek. The freight on a ton of coal per mile charg
ed by the Virginia Central Railroad in 1858 was three and a balf 
cents, (see Report Board of Public Works for that year, page 145)
which would make the freight to Richmond, 355 miles, $12.02 per 
ton, and about 13 ceots per bushel. It is fair to presume this was as 
cheap as tbat road could carry it for then, and perhaps ever can. 
And so it would be with the great majority of our products. The 
freight on wheat was put at five and six-tenths cents per ton per mile, 
a ton being about 33 and one-third bushels j and freight on a bushel 
from the mouth of Kanawha to Richmond-a distance of 432 miles 
-would be about 73 cents. 

The actual cost of transportation, including tolls, on the Eric call.,l 
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in 1850, before its enlargement, and when its capacity and site of 
boats were about the same as the James River canal, was one and 
one-half cents per ton per mile; at which rate the transportation, 
including tolls, of a ton of coal from Coalburg to Richmond would 
be ~5.53; and of a bushel of wheat from Point Pleasant to Rich
mond 16 and three-fourths cents. The aggregate amount of freight 
that passed the Erie canal in 1850 was 2,033,863 tons. Mr. GWYNN 

estimated the capacity of the James River canal would allow, in 
1852, the passage of 2,920,680 tons per annum, which he says it 
would require six a"dle IracR rfZill"(Jaas loleifo"". 

In view, then, of existing facts and dear-bought experience, is it 
not wise for the people of both States to cease such overtures as 
took place at Richmond, and the people of each State, independently 
of the other, to push its respective portion of the "water-line" to 
completion and connection, with ~l the means and vigor each can 
command? 

I was mainly induced to make the statements I have, by the pub
lished call of our Commissioners for our people to put in their money 
with the bonds of their respective Counties to construct the railroad 
on the terms and conditions expressed in the resolutions you pub
lished and the overture mentioned. I have endeavored to show that 
our best plan is to build a water-line. But if the railroad is to be 
built, I am in favor of putting it into other hands. I shall show here
after why we should not contract with the Central Company. 

How would our people in the Kanawha Valley like to be taxed to 
pay their County bonds, issued to enable the Virginia Central Rail
road Company to begin at Covington and construct and equip the 
road westward, so as to draw and secure all the trade to Richmond, 
and further alienate the now unreconciled feelings of that section 
from the new State during the six years they wuuld consume in reach
ing, if they should get money, our present steamboat navigation on 
the Kanawha? The Virginia Central Railroad Company would cer
tainly have the controlling power, and could begin where and pro
ceed with the work as that Company should choose.; and there can 
be no doubt it would be a.'i I have stated; and our people of the 
lower Counties while paying their money to aid the Virginia Central, 
(for that Company is to have all its earnings till the head of naviga
tion is reached) would have to be content witq their presenl navigation 
and outlet, as they would have no means left to put into that impro\'e
ment. 



t submit, no political consideration, except to advance the interest 
and harmonize the feelings of our own people, should enter into this 
great question. 

Respectfully, 
G. P. 

June 17. 1867. 

THE COVINGTON AND OHIO RAILROAD-CAN THE 
VIRGINIA CENTRAL BUILD IT? 

Editors CIzarleslon :!uurllal: 
I have already endeavorc!d to show that a "water-line" will be a 

safer investment to your citizens who wish to witness the develop
ment of the great resources of the great Kanawha Valley. But if 
we shall undertake this great work. we should certainly so place its 
management that we shall not lose all. Let us inquire into the con
dition of the Company which has made the proposition to take the 
management of the construction of this road, provided "not less 
than $5,000,000 stock is subscribed" by outside parties. 

The Virginia Central Railroad Company does not seem to be in a 
flouriShing condition. A select Committee, appointed by the Legis
lature of the old State in 1859-60, to inquire into and report the 
condition of the State's Internal Improvements, spealts thus of the 
Virginia Central Railroad: "The Virginia Central, including the 
Blue Ridge Railroad, is 207 miles long-9 miles of which are un
finished. 

"It paid into the Treasury during the last fiscal year, $84,354,22, 
anti promises 10 tio as fllell in fulu,e. The Richmond, Petersburg 
and Potomac Railroad Company have recently obtained a decree in 
the Court of Appeals against the Central Railroad Company, for an 
account in which a large sum of money is involved, and may be re
covered, which will embarrass the road to some extent. The amount 
necessary to finish the nine miles yet to be made is $600,000." See 
Report of Select Committee, page 7. 

The State's stock, including the Blue Ridge, was at that time 
$3,483,209,23. See 4th page of same Report. Upon this stock the 
$84.354,22 receh'ed by the old State that year would be a little rising 
two per cent. 
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There were in the Fall of 18S8 three mortgages on all this Com
pany's property for $1,269,soo-one falling due in 1872, one in 1880, 
and the other in 1884, with interest payable semi· annually. These 
mortgages are undischarged, and I presume the interest accruing 
since the war commenced, is in arrear; and is, I presume, what 
makes up the sum of $1,880.622,23, which the address states to be 
due from the Company to individuals. See Report of Board of 
Public Works for 1858, page 113. 

Now the mere guaranty of a Company so situated, of four per 
cent. semi-annual dividends after the e:ltire Covington and Ohio 
Railroad shall be completed, cannot, it seems to me, induce capital
ists to invest. The holders of the mortgages can advertise and sell 
the whole at any time for the interest in arrear; and what then would 
the corporation's guaranty be gOt>d for? Such guaranty can only 
operate to postpone the dividends accruing on the present stock 
after the entire road is completed, until the new subscribers shall get 
their eight per cent. Besides, as soon as new subscribers shall have 
put in their money,and constructed and equipped the Covington 
Road to steamboat navigation on the Kanawha, then the new Com
pany-a majority of whose stockholders will be the holders of the 
present stock in the Central Road-is to have the power to mortgage 
the whole, including the Central Road, to raise money to finish the 
Covington and Ohio Road to the Ohio river. Would not such a 
mortgage have a, preference over the eight per cent. preferred stock 
to be issued and guaranteed as before stated? 

If, then, our Commissioners have really made the contract which 
they say they have, they'have parted with the invaluable key West 
Virginia acquired by her separation, without any compensation what
ever, it strikes me, and placed this great work of West Virginia
self-constructing, from its own intrinsic merits, if wisely managed
back under the absolute control of those who"e former pGlicy was to 
cramp and cripple it, and who 1I0W constitute a cripplecl corporation. 

Hut the resolutions passed at a meeting of the stockholders of the, 
Virginia Central Railroad, held at Richmond Oll the 23d of May, and 
published in your paper of the Sth ult., give a diff~r~t1t phase to the 
transaction. The first resolution reads thus; "That it is i,,(x/dimt 
for this Comp,lny to undertake to construct the Covington and Ohio 
Railroad on borrowed capital." Here, then, one would suppose was 
an end of the matter as far as our Commissioners were cOllcccned. 



That Company in ~ffect said frankly that it had no money with Wflich 
to do the work, and would not undertake to raise it. 

But by subsequent resolutions they authorize their Board to offer 
the following terms and conditions to tht: Commissioners for a con
tract to construct the Covington and Ohio Railroad: 

"1st. That if sufficient money (not less than $5,000,000) to com. 
plete and equip the road from Covington to steamboat navigation on 
the Kanawha be not raised in cash, or subscription as good as cash. 
within six months from date of contract, that thdr Company shall be 
released from the contract if they desire it." This is certainly not 
an undertaking or contract on their part to build the road. It con
templates that other parties, and not their Company, are to procure 
the subscription and raise the money. while their Company is to stand 
stiJI, with the right to reject or accept It. A very dignified position, 
indeed, to assume! 

"2d. In case they shall accept, the Central Virginia Railroad will 
guarantee to those who subscribe and pay, semi-annual dividends of 
four per cent. after the whole road is finished and equipped to the 
Ohio_river." 

"3d. That in such case the net revenue from the Covington and 
Obio Railroad while building shall be kept for that purpose." This 
is generous indeed-to consent that the builders may set apart the 
net income of ~heir own money I 

"4th. But no part of the earnings of the Virginia Central Road 
shall be diverted, held, kept, or used for constructing the Covington 
and Ohio Railroad, before the same shall be completed and equipped 
to the Ohio river"-by others money, of course, is meant. 

"5th. 'fhat no mortgage shall be put upon the Virginia Central 
Road to raise means to build or equip the Covington and Ohio, until 
the latter shaH have been built and equipped to the head of· steam
boat navigation on the Kanawha." 

"6th. If from any C;l'lse the work on the Covington· and Ohio 
Railroad sball b::cJIll.: forfeited, the parties who shaH have subscrib
ed to build tbe same sh;\11 forfeit their stock, and ~hall have no in
terest or voice in the Virginia Central Comp:lI1Y." As our Le~isla

tllfl' rcsen·ed no puwer to resume, in case of failure to perform the 
work, that, together with th~ franchise, is to pass, in th:lI (·a~.c, I 
SlIl'puse, to the Virginia Central, which, by that lime, will han! 



changed its tlame and become the Che~apeake and Ohio Railroad 
t:ompally. 

"7th. The President and Directors are authorized to employ such 
agencies as they may deem proper to carry out the objects of the 
foregoing ~esolutions." 

Here we have, then, exactly what the Virginia Central Railroad 
has done. The agents, their President and Directors, appointed 
afterwards to carry out these resolutions, had no power or authority 
to vary from them. Do they amount to an undertaking or contract 
on the part of the Virginia Central Railroad to construct the Cov
ington and Ohio Railroad? If not, then I submit, our people are in 
no wise bound by the arrangement purporting to have been entered 
into by our Commissioners. One thing is certain, our people could 
never have completed such an arrangement, nor is there anything in 
the too loose and unguarded act of our last Legislature to warrant 
it, it seems to me. 

As I have stated on a fonner occasion, I again repeat, that the 
true policy of our people is to hold fast to the im'aluable key which 
our separation and geographical position has placed in our hands; 
and we cannot fail, in a short time and by reasonable efforts, to in
duce solid capitalists to build the Covington and Ohio Railroad, 
which is, of necessity, to constitute the main artery that can alone 
supply and give remunerative life to the various languishing allli di
lapidated lines of the road gast of the Allcghilnit:s; as well as to 

old Virginia herself. All that is rt:quired is to construct our llIa:n 
artt:ry from the Ohio river to our East linc, alld thcn thc Virginia and 
Tennessee, the Virginia Celltral, and lht: Baltimort: and Ohio, 
strt:tching up the vallcy of the Shenandoah, '\'ith the Orange and 
Alexandria Railroad Company, will all be ill hot haste to councct 
with us. 

Where is the sense, then, of surrendering all to the insolvent 
Cenrral, which has no means to aid or help; but, as its resolutions 
disclose, expects to ridt:, excluding all others, and at thc samt: tillle 
dominate over us. 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

July 7, 1867. 

THE prLCiictilili that the {\l\'illgton awl Ohio Railr{·ad.!-" i:lIl'ort
T2 



ant a truuk or stcm, W:l~ sdfblliltling, Wit!; realized within a ye.u 07" 

two aftcr. Capitalists uf New York, including ~cssrs. HUN'l"IN':TU~. 
ASI'INWAl.l., Low, and others, undertook its l'()llstruction--a~king n(I' 
lo:.:al or other aid. They completed it, and it hilS been in successful 
operation (being consolidated with the Virginia Central, lurnling thl: 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad) now for Ilear three years. 

The importance to the Nation of the early completion of the COllO

templated water· line induced the last Congress to appropria\e ~300p-
000 to make a beginning Oil tbe Kanawha River, on the !>lrenglh of 
previous Reports of Governmellt Engineers. It is believed tht 
National Government will comple\e tbis W"at~r·line at no distant day. 
The producers of the West, and consumers of the J.:ast, IIlcluding 
New England, will demand it. as tbe only effec::Lual relief ilg.U1.'l.$l 
Railroad monopoly and e~niol\. 

*.-\GRlcur:rCRAt COLLEGE OF WEST VIR.WNIA. 

Rililtlr lJ-i:llsbllrK Hm,1tI : 

A suppos~ defidency of proper means to advance Agriculture 
and tht: Mechanic .t\rts in the country, with some knowledge of Mili
tary tactics, was what Congress undenook to supply '0 our young 
men by act of July :zd, 186:t, and to secure the faithful application of 
its bounty to the object by absolute forfeiture. No intelligent per
lIOIl, I think, who has read the .-\ct, w"in undertake to dt.'IlY that such 
was its object, or that any State tha:t has accepted the bounty, hali 
recdved and holds it subject 10 the conditions and restrictions im
posed, and that a failure in any substantial part will work a forfeit
ure. Whether such deficiency existed in fact, or whether the means 
prescribed aFe the best ao supply the want, are not open questions 
with the donees that have accepted. 

I 

But how is it itl fact ~ Was Congress wrong in supposing the defi-
ciency to exist, or in th~ choice of means to remedy it? The bill· 
was drawn and introduced in the Senate May sth, 1862, by Senator 
W A OK, of Ohio, read twice and referred to the Committee on :Publi~ 

·Name since chanced to We:.t Virginht L"nivcrsity~ 
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Lands, :\1\d Of"dered to he printed-which Committee reported baek 
the bill with certain amendments, and a very long and elaborate de
bate ensued, in wh~h tbe leading men of that body from all parts of 
the loyal States participated, and after further amendments it passed 
that body June lItb, following. by a vote of 32 to 7; and the 19th 
of the same month, it passed tbe House, without further amendment, 
by a vote of 90 to 25, and received tbe appro~'a1 of President LIN
COLN. Now, as Chkf Justice MARSHALL once sa.id to a young 
lawyer who assumed a mono po Iy of legal knowledge beSore his Court, 
that "the COllrt should be presumed to know S(}1ItclJt;",~," I would 
with due deference to the Faculty and visitors of "The \Vest Virginia 
College" say that this body of men from all parts of tbe loyal States 
should be presu11led to have bOWD something of the subject they 
were so IOllg engaged upon-of tbe deficieucy and proper means to 

remedy it. Besides, every one know~ that IlRti} wit lUll a few years 
the subjects of Agr.iculwre and the Mechaaic Arts formed no 
spea.li./!f, aDd had no special Professocships in any of our numerous 
CoUeges wllich overHowed the COWl try with what are termed "Iiber
aUy educated" youug roeu, destined usually for some one of the 
learDed profesiions--so called; and indeed it Wai thought presump
tion to aspire to any of these profesiions without a diploma from 
some College. Times change, and experience has taught the world 
that neither Uiliversities nor ordinary Colleges; witli tlieir "curricula" 
can impart brains or heart, though they may aid both where they ex
ist, and are not therefore indispensahle or cveQ necessary, to the 
highest iRtellectual attainments and most exaJted virtues, tbough the 
persons naaf be deficil!ot in the dead languages, and it should seem 
.absurd tG Pcofessor MARTIN to call them "educatt'd men." 

This TDAst salutary and growrag experience taught men to believe 
that the sllCcessful practice of Agriculture and tbe Mechanic Arts, 
in which 11I0re than eight tenths of Ollr whole popl'liation were en
gaged, a-ad which alene produced mrtiotlal wealth and greatness,. 
might be aided and promoted by instrllcting the minds of those en
gaged, in a knowledge of the invariahle la\\'s of the Creator which 
form the science, and lie at the bottom of theirs as every other pro-

. cess or art, and on a strict ohst'rvance of which their success equally 
.depended; aad hence Agricultural Professorships were established 
througb individual mUQifkeDCe in ~larvard University and some few 
Colleges in the countl}'. 1'0 say that Ihese two branches, Agriculture 
.aAd Mechanics-in the practice of which so large a proportion of our 
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people are engaged, and 011 which the nation rests and derh'es all its 
wealth and sustenance of every kind, are too narrow or insignificant 
to form the foundation of a College or its principal and "leading ob
ject" and specialty-when the secondary and incidental business of 
Commerce has its Commercial Colleges, and Physicians, Theologians 
and Lawyers and many other classes engaged in one pursuit ha\'e 
their respective Colleges, throughout this and the old country, would 
be strange indeed. No mind unless shrouded in the narrow and sel
fish clan prejudice of the past, and altogether uninfluenced by the 
improved and enlarged ideas of the· present, can harbor such a 
thought for a moment. 

I will now briefly suggest the mode in which, it seems to me, West 
Virginia can best apply the bounty she has received 50 as to con
form to the expressed wishes of the donors, and be of the greatest 
advantage to the intended beneficiaries, viz: our young men who in
tend to practice some branch of Agriculture or the Mechanic Arts. 
:First: To et'tablish two Professorships, the one Agricultural, the other 
Mechanical-connecting with each, all studies germane and naturally 
"related i" then employ for each Professorship one of the best men 
in the country, eminently qualified by natural ability as well as learn
ing and experience, general and special, thoroughly acquainted with 
the world and with men and boys who soon become men-with the 
tact and power to interest, awaken, instruct, control and enthuse 
young men. The interest of the $90,000 would command and sup
port such Professors and pay a regular army officer for giving to each 
class some knowledge in Military tactics, which need not require 
more than two or three months in a year. Let a judiciously selected 
library be provided, and then invite the yout~ of the State who have 
acquired a good English education in the Free Schools at home or 
elsewhere, and who intend to practice some branch of Agriculture or 
the Mechanic Arts-to spend one year under the instruction of these 
Professors and then let them return home and give place to another 
class of three, four or five hundred-as these numbers can be as 
easily lectured to, at one time, as can fifty-and so continue to rotate 
-the students to pay their expenses except the tuition which the 
bounties are to furnish. 

Now what would be the natural results of such course? First, it 
would bring annually this number. of that class of young men, pos
sessed of good English education acquired at home, and immediately 
before their assuming the responsibilities and duties of manhood-
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into iMmediate contact with these Professors, with each other, and 
with a well selected library. Need tbe result be explained? Every 
true man already sees and feels it. What is in them, such Professors 
would awaken and dn.w out-carty them aloft and show them the 
whole . field of kaowledge-accessible to and attainable by aU. In
struct them in the necessary sciences, introduce them to that perfect 
system of unvarying laws which a beneficent Creator bas given to 
guide them in what becomes a pleasant and ennobling calling-as 
well as eminently useful and profitable. To these youth Agriculture 
and the Mechanic Arts will appear as they appeared to CINCINNATUS 
and A RCHnIEOES. to W ASKI)lGTON and FRANKLIN, and their thirst for 
knowledge onre awakened by a true master's touc~ will never cloy 
or tire. Tbe)" will be made acquainted with books and will ever after 
purchase and read them, as well as observe, experiment and prac
tice. When they return to their faems and workshops they will be 
men worthy their country and age. Nor need I meation the interest 
and enthusiasm these returning classes would be certain to create 
among the uninitiated at hOlne, and the effect of their presence and 
n:lation of their experience wOl1ld produce. This would be some
thing more than a "manual labor school" and make them something 
more than" Farm\!rs alld Sc.ldiers" Nor is tllis fancy. The means 
applied in the manner suggested will produce the result. But the 
indispensable thing is to hav.: live, inspiring and large calibred men 
at the head as Professors. 

The comparatively few youth that may desire to take the ordinary 
College course and obtain Diplomas can take it, with or without the 
years discipline, at the Agricultural Colle,e, in their own State, at 
Bethany College, or in Washington College, in a County adjoining 
Monongalia, both fully established and enjoying a high reputation, at 
a much less expense than our Faculty and Visitors propose in their 
circular to furnish it, with the aid of the bounty they hold. They 
exact '96 tuition for their four years collegiate course, when the tui
tion for a like course can be realized by purchase of scholarships in 
the Washington College with its superior advantages for ~35. A 
gentleman of Wellsburg purchased a four years scholarship for that 
sum for one of his sons. not long since. And as for board, it can 
be furnished in either of these Colleges, certainly, for ~3,50 per 
week, exclusive of washing and ~ights, which is the amount our Fac
ulty and Visitors propose to charge. At the rate proposed in their 
circular the whole expense of a course will amount to at least ,800, 
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exclusive of clothing and other expenses, and with the two years in 
the Preparatory department will bt' increased nearly one-half-mak
ing about $1500 for the six years, with the bounty thrown m; 
and the College to accommodate about -- at a time. 

Now what is this to do towards enlightening and quickening the 
masses of our long neglected and comparatively uneducated people? 
Hardly a taper in a cloudy midnight I It is utterly above, and be
yond the reach and pecuniary ability of the mass of our people. 
How many of our young farmers and mechanics can afford the ex
pense? Not one in a thousand; while the privilege I have taken 
the liberty to suggest, will be within the reach of all who may desire 
to avail themselves of it. But it is proposed to educate at the States 
expense two from each Senatorial District, making twenty-two, to be 
called Cadets, and who are to guard the College property. Guard 
it against whom? Ten times that number of Cadets could never 
have prevented "ring" depredations upon the Hospital or Penitentiary; 
"either can they this College, from the only foe really to be feared. 
Besides the selection will be made generally from motives of fa\'orit
ism and accidental circumstances, and not from true merit j and 
beget jealousies, animosities and dissatisfaction among the people, 
and be in the main productive of more e\·i1 than good. The time, I 
trust and hope, may come when it may be proper and expedient for 
West Virginia to establish for herself a College, and perhaps, Uni
versity, in some respects resembling the plan now proposed-not a 
premature, abortive, languishing, inflated thing, as the one now pro
posed must for a long time at least, be, but one that shall spring 
naturally from the exigencies of the State, and become the same, 
and be liberally supported by a prepdred anti comlelmt people. But 
it seems to me as unwise, unfit and ullbecoming at this time, as it 
would be for a young farmer or mechanic to expend the small means 
he has laid by for acquiring an outfit in life, in the purchase of a 
"coach and six," or a $20,000 mansion. Is it wise for our people 
longer to ignore that inexorable law, that everything must "creep be
fore it can walk j" that great and worthy ends are attained only by 
patient, gradual growth, from small beginnings, acting all the while in 
accordance with, and not against this law. Other States, that the 
people of our infant State are now assuming to measure themselves 
with, have spent scores of years, and some, centuries, in patient ef
fort to attain what we are vainly endea,·oring to attain by spasmodic 
leaps, or by those efforts of the over ambitious frog which ended in 
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self.explosion. A Hospital to cost a million. already chsilltegmting 
on account of its moral and physical abnormities; a Penitentiary with . 
a plan for four hundred and eighty cells-four times more space than 
any other people in the country, of the number of ours, ~equire. 
Does the interest of the State require another, which can be:: gained 
only through a forfeiture and loss of the Nation's bounty? 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

August 20th, 1867. 

, 
AGRICULTUR.\L COLLEGE. • • 

Editor of Whetting Register: 
I perceive by the Act of Congress passed July 4th, 1866, entitled 

"An Act concerning certain lands granted to the State of Nevada," 
that that body bas by necessary implication already declared that 
any application of the proceeds to any other subject than the teach
ing of "agriculture and the mechanic arts" without its consent, shall 
work a forfeiture. Section 3d of that act reads as follows: "That 
the grant made by law the and day of July, 1862, to each State, of 
land equal to 30,000 acres for each of its Senators and Representa
tives in Con~ress, shall extend to the State of Nevada, and that the 
diversion of the proceeds of these lands in Nevada from the teach
ing of agriculture and the mechanic arts to that of the' theory and 
practice of mining is allowed and authorized. without causing a 
forfeiture of the grant." . 

This is equivalent to saying that if such diversion should be made 
without its consent, it would work a forfeiture; and makes it clear 
that, without its consent, a failure in any respect to make "agricul
ture and the mechanic arts" the "leading object" of the College, 
will work a forfeiture of the grant. Do the' Managers and Faculty 
in our cas~ expect, or have they already, the promise of our Senators 
and Representatives to obtain the consent of Congress to such a 
perversion as they have attempted? I think our farmers and me
chanics at least, will have a word to say on that subject . 

Very Respectfully. 
G. P. 

September 7, 1867. 
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(Jl;J{ ~\,~fl'I<;M OF OOVERNMENT-WHAT IS IT? 

Editors Wheeling Reg;tle,. .. 

When lust fol' power with personal hatred, has become the tuling 
motive of those whom we have entrllstt:d with the pow.:,s of any of 
the great DepartmenL~ of our National (io\,crnment, it is well for U~ 
\0 refer back and asceJ1ain dearly what was the plan or theory in-

• teltded by the great Founder!!, to the end that we may be bettcr ptc
pared to act understandingly in any emergency that may arise. 

The System of Civil Polity the fathers established, consist~ of dis
tinct governments, the several State and National Governments, pc
<culiarly and indissolutely (save by accomplished Revolution) united. 
These ace all Constitutional representative Republics, or Democra
,cies, as all power emanates from the People. 

In all political and civil associations worthy the name of Govern
ment, there have been three great departments-the Legislative, 
which makes the laws; the Executive, which carries them into opera
tion; and the Judicial, which expounds and applies them to cases as 
they arise, in a manner to advance and protect right, and repress and 
punish wrong. The powers of these three departments united, con
stitute the governing power of a State, which is the source of all 
legitimate authority, and head to which such authority is amenable, 
and by which it can be regulated or resumed. For many centuries 
before our fathers' experiment, the sovereign power had been lodged 
in one person, with none, or varying limitations, styled King or Em· 
peror. Being only a man, and subject to the selfish passions of the 
race, he too often used t'le immense powers for selfish ends, to the 
great detriment and oppression of his subjects. This experience 
prompted our fathers when they undertook to erect governments in 
the woods, as it we!"e, where the way was clear, after displacing the 
British authority, to adopt a new mode of structure, and our present 
system of civil polity is the result. Their plan was to reverse the 
location of the sovereign pow!!r, which had to rest sornewh.:re, and 
instead of \'esting it in onc man, to ret.lin it in thc uudy o( the peo-
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pie, or whom the framers were to be ;\ part, and eJrecute its powers 
and functions through agents, with written Constitutions for their 
guidance, and thlls avoid the great expense and oppression attend-' 
ant on Kings and Emperors, with their Thrones and Courts. It was 
a bold experilnent to be attempted in the woods even, and required 
mea that feared God, that ,had subdued ,a wilderness in part, a savage 
race, and dared then and. ever after to defy the strongest nation on 
earth, to do it. The theory, plan or ideal of our fathers has now 
stood the practi3al test of nearly a century, with no other change 
lhan the plan itself provided for, and with results that astonish the 
world. 

We live in a world where everything is sllbject to ullvarying laws, 
which we call the divine will. These laws in themselves are not sub
jects of sense, but are. manifested to us only through their physical ex
pression in natural phenomena and diviue revelation. These divine 
laws are self-existent, and in nosense dependant upon physical expres
sion, which is only their effect. E,,-ery human enterprise, whether 
of government or other thing, must conform to these divine laws in 
order to be successful. Hence correct theory, plan or ideal, mllst 
lreeuie successful practice, otherwise the practice must be blind, 
labor in the dark, and efforts made at random. Hence good gov
ernment prlSUppOS(S the prior existence of correct theory, plan or 
ideal, which is self· existent, and independent of physical embodiment, 
and manifestaliull. True Christianity is such a theory, ph~'siml\y 

I113nifested by the New Testament and its good effects 011 thos.: who 
practice it. The system of Civil Polity of Ancient Rome still exists, 
and is manifested to us by its records, laws, &c., though the Roman 
people that practiced and gave it physical expression disappc,ued 
centuries ago, and their systeln was displa(.ocd or more or less lIIod

ified by their conquerors, through accomplished revolution. So the 
Jo'eudal system of the middle ages, though nearly obsolete in practice, 
still exists and is evidencecl to us by the writings of I.rITL1HON, COKE, 
BLACKSTONE, &c.; and so the system of Civil Polity inaugurated by 
our Fathers still exists, except !iO far as it has been modified by legit
imate amendments, (for no accomplished revolution has displaced it 
in any part) and is evidenced to us by our written Constitutions and 
laws made in pursuance thereof. People are necessary to gh'e the 
system, or any department, as a Stille, physical expression and prac
lical results, bllt 110t neces:.ary to its existcncc. This c.m only be 
disphu:ed hy Icgitimate amendmcnts of the system, or by accolllplish· 
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ell revolution. An unsuccessful attempt at revolution ill whole or in 
part cannot displace it to any extent. It may change the practical. 
working of the system for a time, until the disturbing element i,. re'
moved, but not the system itself, which remaillsthesame.Th~ 
l'eople that are required to give physical expression are aU the time: 
changing. Three generations have come and gone already sim:e ous'" 
system was inaugurated. 

If all the people now living in Rhode Island should leave that:. 
State to-morrow, or should make an unsuccessful attempt, as DoRR. 

and his party did some years since, to change by force that depart-· 
ment of our national polity, it would not affect it. The system would> 
none the less consist of tbirty-seven Stat~ though in one, its prac
tical working was temporarily suspended, 01" inharmoniously workedr 
Any other tbeory would necessarily subject tbe whole to the absolute: 
control of its constituent parts-the Na,ion, to· its thirty seven con
stitueDt deplllltments-to be destroyed by piecemeal; whidl would 
be fall more disastrous than. to let eniog aDd di5c:ontented. sisters .de· 
parI iD. peace,. without filSt oWi,iDg them. w commit voluntary suicide ... 
Our system. of chtil polity makes the very: existence of the Natiooa~ 

Government depend o. the continued ex.isteace: and perpetuity of 
tbe State Go¥ernmenb. Destroy tbe latter,.. and. bow ea~ a Nasional. 
Senate be chosen, wheN ,her. are no State Legislatures? How can 
a National House- ot: 1I.epreseDtatives 1M elemed,.. or Presideat,.811 
Vice President, ,*itao .. t the co-oper.tUoa of Sta. Governments~' 
How can Judges of tbe National C~ be- appointed. where there 
is n6 President to nominate and commis&i~ 01" Sena.t~ t() confirm ~ 
If it be admitted tbat one, or ten. States can destroy. themselves- by
unsuccessful attempts by 'heir People at B.evolution-theRo aU. cum,.. 
or enougb to stop the Nalional Government altogether-and what. 
authority is there then, to take char,. of due TerRtory, whicA IRe: 
States and Nation now cover? Who. Q.n make- aod. en{ollCe laMts r,o. 

govern it? Who-assent, and ad.it Dew States into a. VJlioa 
that has ceased to exist? The doc:triDe that UQi;uccressful ataentpts
at revolution can destroy any of our State Governmelllsy 011 illlpaiJ 
their organic structures, is wor~ in practical results, by Cary tban the 
doctrine of pe!¥:eable secession, and ten times. more absurd, T\.te 
chastisement of the inanimate abstraction of State organism, by. 
attempting their destruction for wrongs men have d()ne through 0'" 

under them, is like a man's destroying an apartment of bis OWD 

house, in order to punish the person that had attempted to rob it; 



4)T the COl:lllectictlt Puritan, who wh~pped his beeT barrel because 
the beer that was in it continued to work on Sunday. 

Very Respectfully. 
G. P. 

INo .•. J 
OUll ~¥STE)( OF GOVERNMENT-WHAT IS IT? 

Iitli»rs /vjuJU,r /leruler~-

I attempted ia a former article to slunv tltat Ollt' systeM of Civil 
Polits cBasist.ed of tae tlleory, plaa, 01' ideal, wllich the Fathers con
ceived aad evideaoeGl to us by tbe CO£Istitutioa they .established; 
that dais sysliel1l is self-exis~Dt, aad aot depeadeot foc its existence~ 

"ut OII~ r. pbysical.expressioa &lUi pnctical .. esults,on tJae People, 
who are coastantly chaagiag, and that dais sy*_ an only be dis
placed, .odified, 01' i.paiRd by amendments of • Constitution in 
the .. odes pointed out, GC .y slI«euj"1Ii .tullIIIll6_;/iMd RewluJ;on
the rigat of which our FatAers ad4titted to exist, and its exercise 
justiia.lt1e :a extreme cases. I will aow attempt to give aD outline of 
tile systet. of Civil Polity that they established. 

,p .. ior to Jilly 4tb, 1716, tile tairteell Colonies, tbougla separate, 
were uaited by a common aUegiaace to IlIle British Crown. l'Jaat on 
that daylJle'y unitedly declared their lHependence to sustaia which, 
tbey coaducted to complde suooess, the Glost unequal war ever 
known. Immediately after tJae DeclaraiGa these Colonies assumed 
for themselves the dignity aad cbaract& of sovereign States, and the 
people of aearl.r all formed for themselves respectively, State Con
JOtitutiOllS; aad ilia the .. , while the terrible and unequal war was rag
iag-laid tbe fcntndatioas of our presellt polity. They placed 
the sovereign power, which ill the mother State was vested in the 
'King, ill their respective peoples, who weI'e to execute the same 
through ageats whom they peiiodically elected or appointed, made 
responsible to the people and who were sworn to obey and conform 
to the respective State Constitutions, which provided for the three 
great departments of Government: Legislative. Executive and Ju
~licial, carefuUy defining the duties and powers of each, and in many 
instances expressly forbidding any interference. with each other in 
tbe discharge of their respective duties. The Legi .. lati\,e was to 



('onfine itst"Jf to making the laws; the l<:xecuth'e, who was made 
Commander-in-Chief of the army, to carrying the laws into execmion; 
and the Judicial to interpreting and applying the same to cases a~ 
they should arise. In 1777 the thirteen States, through their Legis
latures, entered into a compact, which they called "Articles of Con
federation." This was a compact or league between the several 
sovereign States, to which the States in their corporate capacity were 
the parties, and not their respective peoples'who held the sovereign 
power. These articles provided for no Fedelal Executive, nor 
Judiciary department, but only a Legislature, called the Congress, 
constituted of delegates appointed by the Legislatures of tbe States. 
This Congress was empowered to pass laws, but it had no Federal 
Executive to enforce them after they were passed, nOf Federal Courts 
to expound and apply them. All that Congress could do, was to 
entreat the fespective sovereign States to make their respective peo
ples obey them. While the war lasted and the outside pfessure was 
strong, the authorit;es of the States generally complied; but whell 
peace came in 11&3, and the outside pressure was removed, many of 
the States declined, and the Congress became femediless-unless it 
could persuade the complying States to c,ompel those that were re
cusant, by declaring war against them. A more deplorable state of 
things cannot be imagined. No taxt'S could be raised to pay the 
beavy deb~ or interest, or even the current expenses ot the Congress. 
It was "a rope of sand," in truth. ' 

Thus circumstanced, the great men whl) had carried througb the 
unequal war, aroused themselves to make secure tbe precious boon 
tbey had purchased at so great sacrifice, met in Convention in Phil
adelphia, and with GEORGE WASHINGTON in the Chair, devised and 
put in form our present National Constitution. It describes the 
parties whose work it was to be thus: "We, the people of the 
United States, do ordain and eslablish this Constitution for the United 
States of America," and when the draft was completed it was suI>
mitted to the people convened in their respective States to sign or 
ratify. and provided when ratified by the people of nine of tbe 
thirteen States, it should be binding to that extent, and might be put 
in operation, which was done in 1789, and the uther States ratified 
after. Article 6, Section 2nd, declares, "that the Constitution and 
Laws of the United States made in pursuance thereof, treaties, &c., 
shall be the Supfeme Law of the Land, :md tbe Judges of every 
State shall be bound thereby, anytbing in the Constitution or laws. 
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thereof to the contrary notwithstanding." Article 9, amendment, 
reads thus: "The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights 
shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the 
People." Article 10, amendment, reads thus: "The powers not 
delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prolubited by 
it to the States are reserved to the States respectively, or to the 
People." 

These are the clauses showing that it was the people, who possess
ed the sovereign power, that made it; that declared that the powers 
expressly granted to the National Government thereb\", should be the 
Supreme Law of the Land, any State Constitution or laws thereoC, 
to the contrary notwithstanding; and that all powers not s.> granted 
were reserved to the States respectively, or to the people. They ex· 
press the distribution of powers made, and the relation of those 
powers so clearl.v as to leave no room for comment, which is the case 
generally with the production of these great men. The reasons why 
the Fathers submitted the ratification to the people instead of the 
Legislatures, was that the people held or (on/rolled all sovereign 
power, and. so were able to resume, or laRe "a(k any powers, they 
had previously granted to their respective State Governments, and 
bestow them on the National Government they were then forming, 
and to that extent of course, abridge the powers of their State Gov
ernments. . It was submitted to the people of each State instead of 
meeting all in one Convention, because it was more con venitmt j and 
the people of each State became consolidated to the extent of the 
powers granted to the United States, but no farther-as fast as they 
ratified. 

The people thereby made themselves subject to two Governments, 
the National, which was supreme within the scope of powers ex
pressly granted with those necessarily incidental, and the respective 
State Governments, to the extent of the remaining powers that con
tinued vested in them. The people then are the sovereigns, and as 
such the source of all power-who conduct their GO\'ernments, 
National and State, through their chosen agents, whose guide and 
warrant are the Constitutions-National and State, and which, so far 
as they are to act under them, they swear to support. 

It is the duty and right of the people therefore, who are the prin
cipals and masters, to keep their respective agents, National and 
State, Within their proper spheres of duty. If one agent attempts to 
encroach on another-a National on a State, . or the reverse; or in 
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the same government, the Legislative, on a Judicial or Executive, or 
the rever.;e-in all such cases, it is the imperative duty and right of 
the people to cbeck and punish the intruder. The keeping of the 
National agents to their appropriate spheres, and·to check and PUII

ish all encroachment upon what is properly State authority, is. as 
vitally esseqtial to the safety of the system as tbe reverse would be. 
The safety and harmonious action of the entire system consist in· 
the people keeping all tbeir agents, National and State, to their ap
pointed spheres, as clearly defined in the Constitution. 

The Fathers were equally careful to separate and clearly define 
the duties pertaining to the three great departments of the National 
Government; the Legislative, consisting of the Congress, the Execu· 
tive, being the President, !lnd the Judicial, being the Supreme Court 
of the United States, and such inferior tribunals as Congress should 
establish by law. The people directly or indirectly appoint the offi
cers 'and agents to repcesent them, and to perform in their place and 
stead, the duties pertaining to each of these three great departments 
of sovereignty; and although to each is allotted by the Constitution 
separate, distinct and peculiar duties, they are styled and treated as 
co-ordinate, which means of equal dignity and importance, and 
equally essential. A majority of each House of Congress, with the 
approval of the President, or two-thirds where he disapproves, make 
the nalional laws, and here its duty and power stops. The Senate 
concurs with the President, in appointing certain officers and con
cluding treaties, and there its executive duty and power stops. 'The 
executive powers are devolved on the President, who takes an oath 
to the best of his ability to preserve, protect and uphold the National 
Constitution, and to "lake care that the laws are faithfully executed." 
To enable him to do this, he is made "Commander-in-Cbief of the 
Army and Navy of the United States, and Militia of the States when 
called into actual service." He with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, appoints his Cabinet officers, who are made his confidential 
advisers, and for whose conduct he is made responsible; and for this 
reason he has uniformly, since the Government was formed, dismiss
ed such Cabinet officers, when he saw fit, without being held account
able to either of the other co-ordinate departments, but only to the 
people, whose immediate represelltative he is. The judicial powers 
are devolved by the Constitution on "one Supreme Court" and such 
inferior tribunals as Congress sh~ll establish by law .. The CO\lstitu
tion provides that the Judges shall hold their office during good be-
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"ador. (whidl is in etrect (or life) and receive for tbeir !>ervices a 
fixed compt:nsalion that shan not be diminished during their contin
a.mce in offict:-thus making the Judicial agents as independent and 
far removed from partisan inltuence as the system would admit. The 
Constitution expressly provides that the jurisdiction of these Courts 
"shall extend to all cases in law and equity arising :under the 'Consti
tution and laws and treaties made by the United States," and some 
other cases not necessary here to mentioD. The Conatitution also 
expressly provides that all the civil officers of each of the three great 
departments, may ~ impeached by the House of, Reprcscntalives~ 
and tried and convicted by the Sen'lte and removed from office, for 
treason, bribery or other high cri~s and misdemeanors. \ 

It is also made the exprelSs duty of Congress to make all laws 
necessary and proper, to carry into dfect all' pO\veis' granted to the 
Government or Department, or officer tht:reof;' '"to make rules for 
the Govt:rnment and rcgulatian of tbe Land and Naval forces," in 
pursuanct: of which Congress established in 1806, -the rules known 
as the "Articles of War." It also authorizt:s each House of Con
gress to establish "rules" for the Government or regulation of its 
own Body. 

Artid~ 4. Section 4t of the Constitution reads tbus: '.-rhe United 
States shall guarantee to every State in this Union '3 republican form 
of government, and shall prot~t each of them against invasion; and 
on application of the Legislature. or of the Executive (when the 
Legislature cannot be convened) against domestic violence." 

This is an outline of the system of Civil Polity which our Father~ 
utabliehed. In my next and last, I .ntl examine the recent measure& 
and conduct of some 01 our public agents by the light the Conltitution 
sheds. ' 

Very Respectfully, ,,' ( . 
. " G. P • 

FebrWlr)' 4, 1868. 

[No. 3.1 
OUR SY::rrEM OF GOVERNM~NT-WHA'r IS IT1 

Rrlil(lrs IVludi"K Register: 

1 h.we a\tempted in former numbers to show that our s),s'em of 
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Ch'i1 Polity is distinct from, and exists independently of, :t pellple, 
who are only necessary to give to the system physical expressioll and 
practical manifestation, and that this system can only be displaced 
or o\'erturned, in whole or in part, by legitimate amendments or, 
forcibly, by ,u(o"'P/isltetl revo/ulioll .. and also the designs at its 
founders, and the distribution they made of powers in order to ac
complish their designs. I feel myself warranted in saying that there 
is not a man ill the country, soldier or civilian, who was true to the 
Government during the late war, that does not know that the theory 
of the Government substantially as I have stated it, was the one the 
friends of the Government adopted at the commencement of the 
wllf, 'and continued to act on and 6ght for, until the insurgents sur
rendered in the Spring of .865. I-:\'cry ael of the Governmenl, 
some of which were solemn declarations of this fact as its purpose, 
and tendered solemn guarantees to the insurgents, if they would sub· 
mit and return; every expressiJn of the loyal people; every act and 
proceedinl relating to the re.organization of the Government of Vir
ginia, and forming of the New State, affirms the fact: that the sole 
object and purpose of the Government was to suppress the insurrec
tion and preserve and maintain the national system unbroken and as 
little impaired as possible by the lIecessary wear and tear of the war. 
To take time therefore, to advance proof of a fact so well known 
would be like attempting to prove that the sun shines in a cloudless 
midday, or that we exist. 

The annihilation of States now set up is a theory brought about 
since our triumphant suppression of the insurrection in 1865, when 
all the insurgents surrendered their arms and persons to our Generals 
upon terms dictated by President LINCOLN. These terms assured to 
the vanquished entire protection against civil or military punishment, 
so long as they obeyed the laws, thereby securing the sacred pledge 
of the Government to all actually in arms, who were, of course, the 
most dangerous portion of the insurgents. None of these, ao; I ha\'e 
heard, ha\'e broken their parole, but have, as a general thing, 
demeaned themsel\'es in a manner becoming brave, honorable and 
sincere men. It becomes, therefore, a curious inquiry how ten 
States have been annihilated during the calm and general exhaustion 
consequent on such a war. Certainly President LINCOLN did not 
consider them annihilated when, immediately upon the surrender, he 
indled the members of the Virgini:\ Legislature who had been c1cd' 
ed while the illsurg-=nts were operating her Government as a part, 
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and in harmony with, the bogus Confederacy before it was overthrown, 
to convene, renew their oath of allegiance to the Government and 
operate the State in harmony therewith. Though he revoked this 
invitation afterwards. at the instance of others and for reasons othe .. 
than the annihilation of the States, it shows, nevertheless, ve .. y clear
ly what his view~ were after the war had' ceased. ~nd it satisfies 
me, also, that if he had been spared to the natiQn t~is phantasm of 
State annihilation would never have been started with any suc;;ess. 
Mr. I.INCOLN was not prepared to admit that, after having suppress
ed the insurrection, at a cost of half a million of lives and tbree 
billions of treasure, that the integrity of the N arion was still broken, 
and the De'partmellls or States, in .. hich the insurrection bad raged, 
were annihilatt:c1. . The sound head and patriotic heart of ABRAHAM 

LINeoLN would never have made so humilating, so selt:stultifying, so 
fatal a concession. He saw dearly that the integrity of the Govern
me~.t was saved a~d ullimpared, save the wear and tear of the war, and' 
that all that was necessary to be done, was to place those State GO\'
ernments again in practical relation and harmonious working with the 
Nation-:from which they had been temporarily dh'erted by the trea
sonable. acts of the insurgents who were subject to be punished for 
their cdmes in the manner the laws of the Nation and of war pre
scribe. No 1 his great spirit, set free by the assassin's hand, a~ It 
took its flight to a more deserdng world, cast its last lingering imd 
smiling look on no broken GOvcfllI:lent, with onc·third of its Statl~s 

destroyed as is now pretended, bu, on a (~()vcrnment sa"ed, \-indic:l
ted and entire in all its pans as when it carnc fwm the hands of its 
makers, save only such wcar anci-tc:lr as successful war had occasion
ed. He saw that the changcs made by the war required amcndments 
of the National Constitution, and at his suggestion, Congress had in
augurated an amendment pending at his death, forever' abolishing 
tilavery, which has since been duly ratified and is now a part of that 
instrument. 

I)J~ident JOHNSON adopted the phm of rc-organization (for the, 
term "Reconstruction" has been milnufactured since) that had been 
inaugurated by Mr. LINCOLN, only with greater stringency, as is clear
ly proved by General GRAN-r and others testimony before the Im
peachment ComuliUee. He by the great calamity and without a. 
day's preparation, had the great allli delicate work dc\'ol\"ed Oil him, 
Congre,;,s ha,-ing adjourned. He ilS Comrnander-hl·Chicf ,of the 
Arllly of the ~iHion: then tlushcd with \,,ic~ory,·alld the li1;tc iIlSlll'j,)cnt~ 
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vallquisht.d, their arms having been surrendered, asking mercy at hi!oO 
feet. It was a trying and TefJponsible position for any man of ·bra\·e· 
and generous heart. His iil:st acts weFe to avengt: the. murder -of his-
lamented predecessor, and he seized the authors and thel. fteeing: 
leaders of the late insurrection, then supposed to be implicated; with. 
an iron hand. -The former be caused promptly to be tried by .aRlili-· 
t<try commission, and being convicted and sentenced. he oJderedto 
be ex~ted, and rightly so, it seems to me,· for the ·kamer .. of the· 
Constitution must have contemplated that the army should protect· 
itself as well as the country, and if its Comrnalxler-in-Chief .. ere' 
murdered in his camp by a soldier or civilian, the offender subjected. 
himself to punishment by military taw, and \Vas not entitled to a .tria'· 
by jury. 'The leader of the defunct iosLJrrection has through- imbe
cility provec) to be an elephant on the hands of all, President,. Coa.
gress and Court, and they are not rid of him yet. 

Mr. Jt>lIN~t>)i "ad sworA to 'SUFFer. tk Censt'tutioR aM '"take 
care that t1u: laws are fait~IuUy executed." The national laws are: 
here doubtless meant, but the reorganizing of the State governments-' 
at the same' tillwe woulcl facilitate their execution; and ,as Comman-' 
der-ill-Chief of the Army it was his-duty to gP\lern the' sUFIlelKiered 
insurgents until a civil government could be: inaugurated to tie it;, 
and besides, being. vested with all the Exec~ve power of the 'Gov
ernment, which it.& Con:;titution. ex.pressly reqoires shall guarantee, too 
each State a gO\'C$Dl1Ient repubUcan in. form, and being earilestIy; 
urged by Gelieral (':oR,A,NOC and OthefS, a& ap pears from 'bis testilnony 
and the members of INs Cabinet,.anci haviag before him tbe example:' 
and plan of his preduessor, it seems to ~ he was clearly ~stifiedi 
in undertaking to reOtlganize the State governments as be did" with
out first convening Congress. He 'nev'er pretended tbat his work' 
would not be subject to r~ision. by that bod)l, though"he' might; in.' 
my judgment; have well \<lkefl. titat ground,. except. SG far as the ad. ' 
mission of members w' Congress' was' concerned. To bave waited' 
for the calling and con.vening. 0( Congress and fo!" Us determination,. 
which would probably have ,take\') many months,.. and which, _ when.; 
obtained. could ha\"ebeen, it seems to me, onIl1 advisory in tbe:.case. 
-would not have met the urgent neceseily of the time,; if the kn~n. , 
and unifornl theory and practice of his predeRssoJ: and, of tbe.entire 
Governlllent before that time, were correct, Congress bad. 1&0, .powelJ ' 
to legi:date, touching the system of Civil.l)olity dum, existing. in the. 
~tates respecth'ely as established by their respective COI\l>,i.t.utious.. 



·att Jaws prior to the cemn'lClK!enlcat of tlte war; To ·prdcure men 
'"'bo w<*l4 operate the already cxistiag laws in harmony with the 
N alion, was all that c.llld be ConstitutioaaUy done. Of course the 
"anC(lIished ins .. gents were s..aject to be puaishe« as ~ law pre
scribed-unless .4Ihielded-as &1 tilat had been in aTllls were, by their 
puole $0 loag as tlley obeyed the laWs. If the Gcwer-olllellt's theory 
and practice to tllat tillle were correct, then the iater-llal polity of 
&bese States could .. Iy be dlaaged Ity tae actioR of their respective 
peoples, 01" by .Mendlaellts of the National ConStitutioil, '<I/hich 
J&Ui« of ca.rse, a.eads &all displaces w.ltaaever cemes in couJiict, 
..... Sta1le c. .... tions .d laws. 

. Ky. J<iluisoN, illU praclamatiM of May, appoiowed lTovisional 
G~ors aad aut.h<X'i&ed the aU <Of CoaueDhons iu the several 
&at.es .. appoiat peoper men to opecate the State Go~er-nmellts, pre-
8Cfiltiag. s.talltiaUy. that loyal illeR who wece voters at the com
-..cClMeDt of th.e. wac sJaoald alone be elltitled to vote for delegates. 
The Coavea.tions coav.enell. &lld the reqMisite State officers were 
elected aaei tlaeir oath .f allegiance to tae Got.r.erlHllellts, both 
National .ad Stale, was reaewed; R.eprese~1I and Selllltors to 
Cengreas were dlosea; tile National COIMU GpeRed, as far as prac
ticable; the· blockade .-elaoved, tbe pGstd &3'stelll established, 
and Ute pendiag al1lendllleAt of tbe COlisUtUtioa, aboJisbiag slavery, 
.he illsistea the Legislatures slaould ratify., &c., and reported. bis doings 
·t. Collgr.ess in DQCeIIlber. 186S. DuriDg this sessiou tbe quarrel 
aetweea tile lTesiclent aad Congress commenced. C<>ngI"ess inaug
~rated the peaj(jnc alllendment of the National Constitution foc. "re
.:uIlSI""<~ilfl{" tbe States. Tbis, Mt. J<WWS<tN advised the late insurrec
tionary St.ues Rot to ratify, but continued te. urge them to ratify the 
,me abolishing slavery; he alse induced them to declare nMd their 
9rdinaaces of secession aad repudiate the debts incurrefi in their 
Rlbtllio.5 _ovemeats ad cepoct.e" again to Congt"es~ ill December 
,.l866. Meanwhile, Mr. IGKWSQ)/ kad "swung round the circle," and 
IIbe Fall elections had takeR place, ia whicll the friends of Congress 
·signally triumphed. Tb.is result greatly e.boldened the members of 
the tRen existing Coagress, and, preaeadiag great indignation tbat 
the Legislawces of the late jnsllrrectionary States declined to ratify 
the pending a.-endl1lellt, it ,passed in February, 1867, what (0; called 
tbe "RecoRstructioa Act,," which with its supplementary act in June 
.following assumed to abGlish the very State Legislatures to \vhich it 
bad. 5ubmiued .the proposed amendment for .ratification, and estab-
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'lishin~ a Military Go\'ernment in ten of the States .. And as the 
President, whom the Constitution makes Commander·in·Chief of the 
Army and Navy of the United Sta~s, did not co.operate as they 
thought he ought, they propose, by the bill now pending, to withdraw 
from him the· portion of the army used for the government of the ten 
States, and vest the supreme command thereof in General GRA!n

making him, in effect, Supreme Military Dictator. so far as ten ~tates 
and that portion of the army are· concerned,as he will be accounta
ble to no one, for being a military officer, he is not impeachable, and, 
being supreme in the military, there will be no superior officer to 
order a court-martial to try him. 

The present Congress has also passed what is called a "ch·n 
tenure law," prohibiting the President from remo\'ing any of his Cab
inet officers without the consent of the Senate. The right of the 
l>resident to remove such officers at pleasure was established immed
iately after the Government went into operation, and has been exer
cised since by the successive Presidents, without any objection from 
any source. This uniform practice of eighty yeats, with entire 
acquiesence, would certainly give the Constitution a construction not 
to be departed from, especially when the untrammeled exercise of 
the right is so manifestly necessary to the prompt and due execution 
of the Executh'e power. Moreover, as the Constitutionality of the 
Reconstruction Acts is pending before the Supreme Court of the 
t;nited States, and apprehending that five of the eight Judges of 
that Court, entertain opinions adverse to their Constitutionality, Con
gress has inaugurated a bill requiring at least six of the Judges to 
concur in order to declare any of its acts Unconstitu.iO\laI. It has 
always been the practice in this and all other Courts in the Nation 
since its origin, as well as the Courts of England, for many centuries 
before, that a m(ljori~'1 should be competent to decide all Judicial 
questions of whatever character. Can it with any reason be suppos
ed that the framers of the Constitution who were eminent lawyers 
most of them, and well acquainted with this long and uniform prac
tice in both countrie!> would not have made an express exception, if 
they had intended there should be any, to thl' uniform and long es
tablished rule? They make no such exception. They establish by 
the Constitution one "Supreme· Court of the United States," and 
provide that the President, with the advice of the Senate, shall ap
point and commission during gOl>d behador the J'ldges of this Court, 
and they shall be compensated by fixed salaries not to be ;liminished 



during their term of office, thereby making the trihunal as independ
ent and impartial as possible. It authorizes this Court to decide on 
the Constit'utionality of all laws that Congress sball pass. Can there 
be any doubt but tliat the framers meant that the ",ajori/!I of that 
Court should be competent to decide in conformity to the universal 
practice, that the concurrence of a majority should be competent? 
And if they had intended any exception to this loog established prac
tice in declaring a law of Congress unconstitutional, would they 
not have said so? It seem!' to me there can be but one answer. If 
then such was the meaning and intention of the framers, Congress, I 
submit, has no right to disregard it any more than it has an express 
provision of that instrument. 

In the S3nle way we are to arrive, at what the framers meant when 
they said "the Presidellt shall be Commander-in-Chief of the Anny 
and Navy of the United States," without using any qualifying or re
strictive terms. They meant to confer upon him all powers then 
properly belonging to such an officer, to be determined by the prac
tice and usage of the mother country and public law. If they had 
not so intended, they would have made qualifications. But some 
members of Congress say the proposed law does not abridge his 
power as Commander-in Chief, although the proposed law subjects 
the President to a fine of not more than .5,000 and imprisonment for 
not more than two years if he iSlue any order' or interferes in any 
way with General GRANT or any of his subordinates. Others pretend 
to justify by the clause in the Constitution authorizing Congress to 
make "1'7I/IS for the government and regulation of the land and naval 
forces." Congress gave a construction ~o this c!ause soon after the 
Government was formed in enacting what is known as the "Articles 
of War." The long and established acquiescence in ·and practice 
under these rules show what authority the framers meant to give 
Congress by this clause. The Constitution also says each House of 
Congress may establish "rules" for the regulation of its body. The 
assumption of power derived from this clause, to take the command 
of the Army and Navy from the President, is too palpably unmaintain
able to admit of comment. If Congress can take it in part, it call 
take it in whole, and thus usurp all power and means which the 
President possesses to execute tne laws. 

These manifest violations of the Constitution the Radicals have en
deavored to shelter, first under one, then another provision, without 
success, and having ransacked the entire instrument they rest at last 



on this: "'l"e. Ulli/eil Sltr/es shall guarantee. '0 e~ry Siale i" lilt 
l/n;on, a r~publican form of Government, ~ ItbaUproteGl- each' of 
IMIII agaiast invasioll; and on application of tJ:!e IlAlgililatuJe or the 
Executive (where the Legislature caunol be cOli~·c\U!.d) against 110-

mestic viQ1eDce." . t :. • I'.!;.: 

Now can any olle doubt, bllt that the makers h:idiu ""iew the 
thineen tileD existing Slates with those of silnila'r struchire that 
should be admitted afterwards, and that such'Stale' Governments 
were considered by them as being republican in' form', thaf slavery 
existed ill all but one at the time, and the rigtit- of sllffraget existing 
in all was far more restricted than in'any of tbe late insurrectionary 
States at the commencement of tbe war. The makers' then not only 
Meant to enjoin on.the United States Government, ··to, guarantee to 
each of the then existing Slates and to all of 'similar . character ad
mitted afterward, but expressly declared what w!lS necessary' to con
stitute a nldlk .. f.". 'of gotlern',lefU as lAe!lllll,ursloon ;1. Be
side, it is States existing and in the Union,. that· tbis clause 'contem
plates, shan be guaranteed Republican forms of government and be 
protected against invasion, and on application as before stated, against 
domestic violence. \\That invasion of any of. the ten States ·has beea 
attempted since the war to warrant the Government's ',interference 1 
What Legislature or Executh'e where that could '1I0t be convened, 
has applied to the Government for protection against domestic vio
lence. How is it· possible, then, that this. clause can have any appli
cation. if their theory is correct that the States have £eased to exist? 
:fbe Constitution does not authorize, nor ask,the United States to 
erect or set up State Governments in order to guarantee them after
·ward. And if the States exist, as they no doubt do, where' is the 
invasion to justify or precedent application required to authorize in. 
terference to protect against domestic violence? Thl:! clause. affords 
no warrant or shield for their measures in any view .of th~ case, but 
leaves exposed all their destructive abnoTlnities; and even' where a 
case does exist, it is the United States which consists oflthree "co
ordinate" departments, all of equal dignity, that is to so guarantee 
and protect. What new injlatus of the "higher law" has so.expand. 
ed Congress that it absorbs, in this case, the otber. two departmeots? 
The whole affair strikingly illustrates the general truth, that one de
pacture from the right tratk in government, as in indivi4u~ls, neces
sitates many, if per:;isted in. Speedy retracin, ,or ine\·itable. ruin. is 
the only alternative in any case. 
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pClle,· we ha\'c before us the spectacle of a great party, highly 
"italizcd by "it~. talc I;igtlal victory in war, plunging headlong "to th~ 
dcstruction'b(.'it.lielf,'and'the'very (~ernment it Hd formerly dot\e 
so much'li) pfoteN.' Its great 'men, like Ex·Governor."MoR"fOS for 
instance who exemplitie,\ in hill Jecent spnch in Congress, how :oman 
and pitiable a 'strm\~ man makes himself appear, when he under." 
lakes to ~aT"against rruth. conscience, and' 11;$ tnc." ret"d-he who is' 
claimed to, be their WEBs"l'KR in -Constitutional law, assumes for his; 
premises and foundation of his argument, a declaration which he 
says, President JOHNS()I'C made ill his proclamation of May, .86S~ 
"that the-iate insurrectionary State!! were without civiJ"Govemment'·....-: 
meaning rtf course that· there were rio !luitable officers to' operAte, 
them. and,these had to be l'urni .. ht:cI in some way illord~r' to re!lture 
these States'to their former harm.miou!l relations with the Nation. 
Having thu!+ perverted Mr. JUHSSON'l! statement and meaning, ,too 
State annihilation, he set to work to reconstruct them in order 'to> 
give Congress States to guarant~e'&epublicaJ\ forms of {'iovemmenl 
10. His clear seeing mind admonished him to lrllllflle as his premises 
'State annihilaHon, and not to UDliertake to establish it by argument. 
It takes the old and stereotypeddocrors' of the' "higheT-law" to' es-
lablish that· by argument. Fools rush in 'where therr '·WXBSTER,r 

- dare not tr"encl. Ther~ are many others in the same predicament 
with the Elt:GoverflOl'. Ancl a\1 this, it aeems to me, is attribul.1ble- to> 
the great mis.step Congress made when it undertook a year agb to> 
pass and carry ,out these "reconstruct;on" measures-when 'it .. would 
have been 'competent it seems to me, for that body to have inaugu
rated such amendments 10 the National Constitution as the occasion 
required, iUl~, have sought their ratification through cOBveiltions,.. 
which the CPl!stilution expressly authorizes, convened in each State~ 
and in th~ co~truction and organization of which, Congress must 
Jlecessarily~_,have ,plellary power, -instea~ of making the miserable 
botch they:~v.c: in 3Qopting the Legislature mode of ,aliocation, oV-. 
er which Legi.slature~ they can havt: no constitutional CORtrol. 

Now I ClH1 accouof for this str;\nge and unnatural course of con-' 
docI only i" this way : We- all know there were two extreme panies 
&f fony yea'rs standing that got up the recent war-the authors of 
the "Higher Law" doctrine on one side, and the fire-eaters of the 
~ollth on the·other., Slavery was the subject of contention up to the 
lime of thcJ:war,:and each party placed it above the ConstHution in 
dignity and ,importance, which as far back as 1 can rcmeillber tbe 

", 
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doctors of the "Higher Law" denoUilced as a "Compact with Hell 
"nd League with the Devil," and in this faith kept pushing until they 
had pla'-'ed un the Statue Books of fifteen States nullitication in the 
guise of "Personal Liberty Lawli," wanting the "overt act" only. 
which their ficry opponents were indiscreet enough to commit. to 
have reversed their pres"nt condition. These doctors ar.: peculiarly 
constituted. They possess every kind of sense but honest, hard 
common se;nse, and to this they are utter strangers. They nC\'cr 
sleep, but are alw~ys pushing for some one idea. S);l\'ery and the 
negro absorbed their whol~ .being. Reckless of consequences they 
kept pushing, declar.ing all the while the fire eaters could not fight, 
while the latter main.taitlecl their opponents clartd not. When the 
war l',lIne with its dread(ul fury. tl.le docturs for a. tillle stood far in 
tile rear, amazed and confuunded. till at length their anxiety for the 
fate of sla\'ery and the n~gro, their 'capital stock in tra~e, aroused 
them. They saw if the reb~llioll succeeded the\r stock was gone, 
and if slavery. should be abolished and the (;o\'ernment sllcceed, and 
the insurre~tio!1ary State Go\'ernments should remain u'ndestroyed, 
then the freedlll.en would remain in those States where there would 
be no way to manipulate them withuut going and lh'ing in those 
States-and this .they dared not do. At this point it was we heard 
the. first cry from far in the rear' of State annihilation, and nothing 
but "t~rritory" left, if the Gover~ment should succeed. This 
increa'ICd and became more emphatic after the proclamation abolish
ing sla\'ery was issued, and as the prospects of the Government to 
success brightened. 

When the rebellion fell, nearly or quite all of the doctors sprang 
from the rear to the front, claimed the merit and glory of having 
saved the Government and abolished slavery, but were ready to 
swear that all the late insurrectionary State Governments were 
annulled and nothing but the "territory" and the freedmen remain
ed, and as their former fire eating opponents, whose presence here
tofore had been their check, were vanquished and chained, and State 
Go\'ernmenLS destroyed, and field for future operation left clear, their 
exultation, lust.of power and pelf, and hatred toward a fallen foe, 
knew 110 bounds, and, under military protection and escort hastened 
to explore the "territories," look to their stock in trade, now become 
frcedmen, and show them their lo\'c, and the scars received in their 
behalf. They at this tillle Illittle little. if ally, impression on the Cov
eflUlIcnt ur loyd peuple. But the great cxhilllst;on ilnd general 
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desire fut repose \'::unsequent on such a struggle, and the doctors ha\·· 
ing become rested during the strife, have plied their vocation ",ith 
ceaseless energy until they have driven things to the pass we find 
then. in now. They have beglliled strong men to their fanciful 
dogmas of State annihilation, as they formerly did CLAY and Wu
STSR Whigs and J ACKSOSIAN lJemocr,\ts to their Abolition dogmllS. 
And why is it 1 Because men love a crooked rather than straight 
path, d.lI'kness rather than light-illusion rather than truth 1 Or is 
it hlher, the irresistible charm and promising prospects proft"ered 
through the \·ariel.>ate4, palitical hobbies they get up, which allure 

'men 'Ailose political upifatiens roo away with their heads and 
cOlllICienc::e ~ I ascribe it mainly to the latter. 

NO'A,the people have got to dispose of these irrepressible doctors 
of the "higher law," hefon: they can hope to have their respecth'c 
go\·erlUnent..~ operated in ac<:ordance with their' Constitutions, ami 
peace and prosperity restored to the Nation. They must either 
vanquish ilnd chain them as they have their old co-workers, the fire· 
eaters, or eL<ie unloose the latter and let them, like the Kilkenny 
Cats, destroy e ... ch other. 1"'e encounter could not be an u"pleas
ing sight, I submit, to all patriot..o; and honest men. It seems to me 
cowardly and unwise in a great Nation, that has conquered such :m 
insurrection alld disarmed the insurgents, to fcar to trust its pardt'lll.'tf 
authors in any rcl~tioll a sound State policy might dictate. now t1tolt 
slavery is remo\·ed. 

The authors of botb ,extremes cut\signed -to their Ilroll(.'r pla\.~5, 

with the nbnorntity of sJa\'ery which ga\'e them birth, and WIlS CII

t:liled on the N.ltion by the Mother Coulltry, and the tell State (;O~'
enlll1Cnts restored to their "practical rel;l~ious" and hamlOuious co
opcrations with the natioual sy"tem. with ... och .tmelldmcllts of the 
~ational Constitution as the wear and tCM' of the war and 'changes 
occasioned thereby require-may we not hope for a happy and pros
perous future? .Hut 1 submit that our written Constitutions, National 
and State, in their true spirit and meaning, altered in the modes 
pointed out a.s ()(lU\Sion sh.tll I'C(luire, form the only star that can 
~nfely guide us on our way, and to them .tll should be tn.tde to ri~

idly adhere. 
Very I{cspectfully, 

February 1.1, I~. 
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rNo.' i·l 
THE nIPE:\CH~lE~T 01;" THE PRESlDENT-WH.\'r 

IS IT FOR? ~, 
EdiltJrs lVh~eling Regis/~r; 

The question propounded addresses' itseJ( ~~ us alI with an t.-mpha
sis that demando; inquiry; .When, tbe agepts "e hare. placed iD one 
of the three great Departments of ~he Nati~al Government under
take to trespass upon and crush ~n()tber: of .CJ4Ir agentS, the Presiden~ 
whom we have appointed ,alld placed in another of the b'Teat Depart
ments to perform o~her an,d disti}lCf works for us, with the oath of 
God upon him to the best of his 'ability to do'it faithfully, at.-cording 
to the Constitutiontand laws ",iz"~ ;11 a((ohlllntt· 11Ien,.,i,h-no one 
of us, however bumble, can. s~~' indifferent. No matter who the 
assailed agent may be, if u~j~ ~nd: unconstitutioaall, _iled it is 
not he alone that is to. fall, b.' 0 .. National Coas,itDt~ ... and our 
liberties are to fall witb him.' j'he weapon"hey aim al IRs side bas 
first to pierce the ConstitutiOD; aDd not ourserves and posterity onlyp 
but humanity, glust shan: aloe wound~ Hence· the tlllO!Cendant im
portance of the measure iDaugUrated 'by tbe' lOwer House of Con
gress against the Presidcilt-and for 'wbM ? :For wbl tile flat.lelll 
and agonizing travail fIf the lower House'on'the 2'JSt ult? For..tal 
the solemn and iJDpoeiDg march of TH~DDWS Sr~vEl'S alild JOlt" A. 
BINGHAM up to tbe Senate-and then· down ,again.? ,For what the 
malicious and exultant gleam (rom the eyes of die ~e.Hrs of that 
body when their anooUncement was made 1 For what tbe tender tl> 
Congress of hundreds of thousands of armed ruen wit~ tbeir God 
speeds by Goveroor OGLEsBy' and others-induding"our own Legisla
ture-a simultaneous eoncert of action,' .indicatiag uDDlislakably the 
widely.extended, the perfectly' organized and prepared coDSpiracy, tl> 
perpetuate power at all hazards--that slumbers like. a "WddeD mine 
beneath us--ano,her "Golden Circle," only, enlarg~ to tM bounds 
of our cOllntry and animated by the Northero ins~ad of the SoutheFD 
branch of the arst originators 01 treason? For whal tt.e rules of the 
Senate, when sitting as a high Court of Impeachment Q{ lwenty-five 
Sections, and many columns long? And all this too by agents of 
ours, who at the close of tbe war, when Govemnlent and people were 
groaning under accumulated debt, voted themselves $5,000 in&ead 0' 
~3,ooo per session, averaging four or fh'e months, exclush'e of tra\'el-
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in~ fees, when not one in twenty of them can earn the lesser amount 
ill the 'same time anywhere else. 

Xow such of us as are not skilled in the "higher law" arts would 
nalurally suppose that all this parade, circumstance and dramatic 
preparation eithel' denoted that something awful had taken place, or 
else betokened that something of that sort was to take place. What 
lltdr future action will' be no "uninitiated" man will undertake to 
predicL But we do know that all the President bas done is to order 
Mr. STANTON, whom he had heretofore permitted to act as Secretary 
of War, on sufferance merely, (fOl' he had never appointed him,) that 
his services were no longel' needed. ,and ordered Adjutant General 
THOKAS to ta!ce charge of the office until a Secretacy could be regu
larly appointed. Tjal is ./1. That the National Constitution gives 
our Chief Executive Officei' this right no legal or common sense 
mind has ever doubted. The Doctors of the "higher law" and their 
disciples stand alolle in its denial. The framers of the Constitution 
vested in the President the "Executive Power" of the Government 
they WCl'e fl'aming, which embraced all powers then understood to be 
included in that tema, and not by them in express terms excluded. 
The absolute power of tlae Chief Execlltive to remove Cabinet offi
cers at pleasure was then embl'l¥;ed in the term "Executive Power," 
ad there is Dot a word in the Constitlltion abridging it in this re
spect. So the first Congress, embracing many of the makers of the 
Constitution, decided, after careful deliberation, in 17890 alld the 
Nation aad all her great men since, without a dissenting voice, ex
cepting the doctOl'S of the "higher law", and theil' disciples of our 
~ay. These by virtue of ~eir transcendental art claim to get 
;aroulld it in this way, that whenever Congress by a two-third vote 
passes a bill over the President's veto, whatever be his reasons for 
that veto, the saDIe becomes a valid law, so far as the President is 
concerned, and he is hound whatever be his own conscientious con
\'lctiollS a.'i to its constitutionality, to see it carried into execution, 
and in all things to ohey it, and if he fails in any particular he is 
subject to impeachment, conviction and removal. It would follow 
lhen as a necessary consequence, that if Congress should pass a law 
abolishing the entire Executive and Judicial Departments of our 
Government and send it to the President, who should veto and return 
it, giving as his reasons· that both his and the Judiciary Departments 
were co-ordinate and independent branches of the Government, so 
made and established by the Constitution, and that Congress, which 



muM only act ill subordination to that Constitution, had no po ... er 
ovcr them, and still Congress passes it over his veto hy a two-thirds 
vote, it thereby becomes, as they say, a law, which the President, 
although thereby abolisbed, is bound to execute and obey by virtue 
of the clause in the Constitution, that "he shall take care that the 
laws be faithfully executed," and bound to do it too until tbe Jo'ederal 
Court shall pronounce it void. But as the Jo'cderal Court is also 
abolished by the same act, I suppose they mean the defunct Presi
dent is to keep on executing. A pretty fix to place the PJesident'~ 

oath-bound conscience in. I mentioned this nettSS3'Y COD.'iequence 
that must follow to some of the disciples who seemed to doubt the 
power to do so much at once, but Contended it could be done grad
ually, by piecemeal, and not violate the Constitution any to burt t 
When tbe President shall veto a bill ~olely on the gro\md that be .be
lie\"eS it intxpedktll, and it is passed by a two-thirds ,·ote, it should, 
perhaps, \\;th propriety, be taken to he a valid law which he is bound 
to execute. But when he ,'etoes a bill bc(~lIlst lit rll1lsrielllw,IS/, N
/it'l'ts it rmrjlirls with the Constitution, which he has sworn ''to pre
sen'e, protect and defend,'" a two-thirds vote of Congress caD neither 
justify nor oblige him to commit legal and moral perjury by carrying 
it into execution, or obeying it-for the Constitution is in tbat case., 
to the President's :..."Ooscience at least, tlrt onl, exh/mg MW ab.'ll he is 
to. sce executed. or to obey; and the rOtljlirling ad of Congress is a 
1IH1lity.- at all events until the Supreme Court oi the NaaiOll sbaU 

.h.uc declared otllerwise; and then it must clearly appear that he 
acted CQY71Iptly before he can be impeached. If Prt."sident JOHNSON 

be impeachable for what he has done, then all fonner Presidents, 
from W ASHINGTOIi down, were eql.\ally so, for Liley aU dil~ or claimed 
a Constitutional right to do, the same things. 

I observe the tenth article of the impeachment is OOsed solely on 
the following casual remarks of tbe President to General EMORY~ 
while inquiring as to. his command. Upon tbe General's calling his 
attention to section second of tbe Army Appropriation Law passed 
March :zd, 1867, which the General thought the President must have 
overlooked whell he approved the bill, as the section restricte~ and 
unconstitutiollc'llly so too it would seem, the President and his Secre
tary of War issuing any orders except through General GRANT or 
the next in command in his absence, and made it highly penal for 
the President or other giver. as well as the receh'er, for any disobed
ience thereof-upon reading the section at the request oC the Gel\-



ernl, he remarked: "Am I understand that the President of the 
United Stolte!! can issue no order except through General GRANT or 
the Commanding General1" "This is not in accordance with the 
Constitution of the United States, which makes me Commander-in
Chief :)of the Army and Navy or the commission you hold"-all o( 
which was doubtless true, and he might have added, the General's 
oath of office also-and yet these casual remarks of the President 
are made a distinct ground for his impeachment. If the President is 
impeachable at all-is it not for his having submitted as (ar as he has 
to the unwarranted and unconstitutional aggressions o( Congress up
on the clearly defined prerogatives of his office 1 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

March 4t 1868. 

[No.2.] 
THJt: IMPEACHMENT SO FAR-WHAT HAS IT PROVED? 
Edilors WIIee/inK Register .. 

The evidence has been closed. The Senate which is claimed to 
be "a law unto itself," which implies absolutism or unlimited power, 
has admitted everything that years of preparation and all the power 
and money Congress possesses, could manufacture or scrape togeth
er, against the accused, and arbitrarily excluded the most pertinent 
evidence offered in his defence. And still sufficient light has been 
let in to dispel the fog and fumes with which they at first enveloped 
the case, and what do we see now upon the sta~? First and fore
most we see the accused, sitting "grand and calm," though it may be 
"upon his coffin lid," ("for the doctors of the higher law in their utter 
desperation still encompass him") with his legal advisers, who h:\\'e 
proved themselves in all respects worthy their client and his cause; 
while from the prosecuting side, we have seen and now see, what? 
A conspiracy, a persecution, which for wickedness, meanness and 
folly has no parallel in the annals of the world; and how worthily 
have the managers represented Ihei,. sitle of the scene, well befitting 
the final exit and extinction of the Northern branch of the getters-up 
of the late rebellion. 

But what honest heart in the nation in view of the scene, does not 
swell with sympathy, admiration and gratitude towards the accused? 
The sole architect of his own fortune-rising from poverty :md ob-



scurity through the voluntarv suffrage of a free people to the highest 
office in their gift; and at no time or step in this ascent have the 
people permitted him to be defeated. How extraordinary this fact, 
and how conclusive the evidence it furnishes, that under his rough 
exterior. and though wanting in some of the graces and accomplish
ments which so often cover modern degeneracy-ANDREW JOHNSOS 

possesses an honest heart, a brave spirit and a sound head, worlhy 
his great patron, General JACIlSOR, whose precept and example early 
taught him to be true, amidst all trials, to conscience, his country 
a~d God, who always takes care of the consequences~ Hence we 
saw him in 1861 on tbe door of the Senate, when his present perse
cutors and judges were dumb and overwhelmed with fear, rising in 
the very face of treason, with that heroic courage and moral grand
eur which astonished and electrified the nation. As it was with his 
great patron, so he is being made the object of unmerited and fiend
ish persecution by those whose selfish, unwise and impracticable 
schemes he opposes. 'The fame and character of his great master 
are DOW safe, and whatever may be the decision or action' 'of the 
President's present persecutors and judges, the name of ANDREW 
JOHNSOl'f will be remembered and ho~ored by a just and grateful 
people when they will have been forgotten, or remembered only for 
lheir unparalleled wickedness, meanness and folly. 

This is the Impeachment which .the. very "Ioil" members of our 
Legislature last winter by joint resolution urged Congress to under
take, and came so· near inslructil.'K our Senators while sitting as 
Judges to sustain, regardless, of. course, .of their oaths and the evi
dence that should be adduced; and in the ardor of their "19ilty" ten
dered to Congress the military power of the State, while a(that very 

. time the protection and, defence of "Ioilty': at. home, r~quired, as they 
pretended, the presence and co-operation .of .~·ederal soldiers sent a 
short time before by General, GRANT at. the: .earnest request of our 
very "loil" Governor •. So stands .this branch. of the bastard loyalty 

. of the country with its higher law inftatus, which now assumes ·to 
trample under foot our Constitutioos, both National and State. . 

Very Respectfully, 
u. P. 

May 4, 1868. 



, INn. 3.1 ' 
. HqW THh b()CTORS OF THI<: "HIGHER LAW" ADMINIS

TER Jl'I)~Cl:\L l'OWF.R-1TS DEMORALIZING EFF":CT 
,,' PfU1I',JHE .COUNTRY . 

.r ... 'illll's WIIe.di1lg Register,' 
The (reed~ 'from all restraint, whether by the Constitution or 

other~vil'e, with' which the present Congress legislates and enacts what 
it (;;1118 laws, has ceased to excite surprise; whereas the present im
pCi1d~ment trii\! is the first exhibition we have had of their mode of 
exercising judicial functions-perfor,ming the duties of a Court, and 
that the highest judicial tribunal known to tbe law-the Senate, sit
ting as a High Coun of lmpt"achnlt:nt, presided o\'er by the Chief 
Justice; to try the Chief Jt:xecut!\',e M~g!~irate of the Nation. That 
the Senate, when acting ill this ~ap~cit~·,..i.~ s!lfll;, COllrl, the Cunsti
tut!on, the uniform practice heretofore under it, and the 0,,'11 required 
of each member 10 deddt Ike isslles "efore ki11l "a(((~n'illg 10 Ihe law 
tlnd Ihe evidml'e," abundantly proye., 'Because the people have con
fined its jurisdiction to the trial and punishmeiu of their other agents, 
engaged in the different departments ~hen charged b1 the lower 
House with having committed grave offences while in office, makes it 
110 less a Court, a judicial tribu~al, and subject to the rules of judicial 
procedure-no less so than the Supreme Court of the United States, 
which the 5.'lme people have established to hear and determine other 
matters in dispute. It performs what judges and juries combined 
perform in the trial of criminal Cases in our ordinary Cl)urts, and its 
duties rise in importance and respons~bility according to the magni
tude of the issue and station of the accused. We can readily con
ceive therefore the demoralizing or beneficial influences its conduct 
must have upon all inferior judicial tribunals throughout the country. 
Its example must be potent, either for good, or for evil. 

We have been educated to regard our Courts of whatever grade as 
temple~ of jus.ice wherein the Goddess sits blindfolded, that she 
shall not be influenced by the characters of the parties, or other ac
companying circumstances, but decide only from Ihe la1Q and lhe evi
,Itlll'e. Nothing, the .-\\tar and Temple of God excepted, have our 
people been taught to approach with so profound respect and rever
enCl' as our Courts of J'lstice. Who dares to approach or tamper 
with a Judge or jury, while they have in charge an indictment for a 
crilllinal otfence, though ag:rinst the humblest a:ld vilest individual? 
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And whet!! is the .Judge or.jurYlmlh thai dares to be approached or 
tampered with? The popular abhvrrencc of such conduct has, 
through the law of every State, denounced :he severest penalties on 
him who tampers, and on him who suffers himseI: to be tampered 
with. Nor is any person who has formed or expresserl an opinion in 
respect tv the gUilt or innocence of the party about to be tried, al
lowed by the law of any of the States, to SIt as Judge or juryman on 
the trial. Such has been the practice uNtler the Constitution and 
laws since the Government was formed, at least :llIlOng all who do 
not belong to the "higher 'law" school. 

But :what do we see in this High Court of Impeachment, which 
has been inaugumtecl and conducted on the "Higher 1_'\\\'" plan by 
the docturs and their disciples? Why, sOllie two years ago, the try
ocrs, Judges and jurymen, -as members of a co-ordinate branch of the 
(ion:rnment, publicly denounced the accused as a traitor-a ]eDAK 

]Sl:AIUOT-a tyrant, &c., and have continued to heap obloquy of eve
ry description upon him since i and on the 21 st of February last, by 
solemn resolution, publicly declared that he was guilty of the "ery 
offence now charged against him, and wliich in the capacity of judges 
and jury they now set to hear and determine! And their disciples 
from every part of·the country echoed back-impeach him! and ten· 
dered hundreds of thousands of armed men to back Congress in 
doing it. Nor were those of our little State behind, in will at least, 
though we might well doubt their ability, as they had just called in 
bands of Federal soldiers to guard their exceedingly great "loyalty" 
at home from rebel attack. But, nevertheless, by solemn resolution 
of the J .egislature, they did tender all the military power of the 
State-though as empty a tender as the personage we read of made 
eighteen centuries ago. 

How does thts agree with our notions of a fair and impartial judi
cial trial under the Constitution and established rules of law, which 
have been handed down to us from our fathers? \\' ould not such 
previously expres:.ed opinion of the guilt of the accused disqualify? 
Hut then we must remember, "their ways are above our ways, and 
their thoughts abo\'e our thoughts," and this may account for what 
looks so strange to us. 

Hut what further strange things clo we see, saying nothing of their 
unprecedentcd decisions excluding and admitting evidcnce durin~ 

the trial? WI! set! the "Higher Law" IlIl!lUUl!rS of this Court of 1m· 
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peachment, since committed to their deliberation, encompassed 
and embraced by tbe whole "Ioil," once happy, but "now terribly 
frightened family-rushing to Washington from every quarter, and 
aying, "Crucify him-Crucify him !" and others-"save us Cassius or 
we sink!" and so also shrieks the entire Press of the "Higher Law" 
persuasion, and even the faithful of the lower House, who acted as 
the Grand Jury to impeach, now join in this stupendous outcry. The 
trouble has been, I am inclined to think, that in this High Court of 
ImpeadtmeQt Case, to which they were unaccustomed, the "Higher 
Law" inftatus carried theln to an altitude, where their heads began to 
swim-and some begin to show a disposition to get down; others, to 
have a fa"at remembrance that lIte!!;'cd lalutl aN oaIIt !8 d«illc accord
mg III 111410fil atuillte evidence. These are set upon and badgered in 
.lIl sorts of ways, some shaking clenched fists in their faces, some 
threatening to take their oftk-es from them, others pointing to the 
past and reminding ,hem how many times before the trial C01ll

Illenced, they had publicly proclaimed the guilt of the accused, and 
denouncing eternal disgrace and infamy on them and their posterity. 
if they should sufter either conscience or the evidence adduced at the 
trial, to stop oc change their course now, when the life of the party is 
at stake. 

This is a faint outline of what was going on at Wasllington on 
Tuesday, and il? it any wonder the High Court of llupeachment, thus 
encompassed and distracted, should adjourn till Salurday--to take 
breath, make new imprecations to the bea\"enly bodies, especially 
the 11I0~n, their tutelar deity, if for no worse purpose. \\"J1at emlml
cer!/ there will be in the intermediate time! Suppose a similar mob 
lihould gather around our Circuit Court Judge and jury while delib
erating on an ordinary criminal case-what should we old fashioned 
folks think of this modI! of procuring a \"erdict? 

This is the first criminal trial conductt."<i wholly on the "Higher 
Law" plan, that has occurred in the country. May we not hope it 
will be the last? But the inquiry naturally arises-what great object 
is sought to be accomplished by this unprecedented and extraordin
ary conduct? The only answer that can be given is that the doc
tors and their disciples hope thereby in some way to perpetuate their 
power, and restore peace, happiness and prosperity to the South and 
natioll, by forcing at the point of the bayonet the intelligent and en
lightened white race of the South to sWl!ar hdure high lIem"en that 
they "accept the civil alill political elluality of all meu;' iududillg the 

X:z 
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recently emancipated slaves, denouncing the sc\'crest penalties if 
they should not conscientiously believe what they so swc;u to, :1II<a 
that they will never say or do anything contrary .hereto duriag their' 
lives. Such are the terms of the new condition on whiCh thc' 
whites of the South are to be re-admitted to participate in the (;O\,

ernment_ True, to our vision there may be DO logical seque~e Oll' 

connection in all this-still may we DOl regard .... as t~ _nifesta
tions of higher agencies, which we fail .. appreciate, ~use we dOl 
not comprehend? In a few days we' may expect to see tillem auaeb 
their car, freighted with all aIiIese "'Higttu La ... " woadf:lS, to General 
GRANT, waolD they lODg siMe mad&- Commanda in-o.ief of .he M
my. So. let us prepare to wimas aDOtbe. exltoibitioa. 8£ tbe "Highe .. 
l.a.w" wondess at Chi~ago. 

Very B.especoLfully" 
(i, p. 

May IS,. I86&. 

[50.4J 
A~OTHER! ACT r~ THE GRAND D:&AM'A, AN)) PROBA

BLY THE LAST-THE PR.ESIDENT ACQUIT1.'ED. 
Editors WlJeeli,,& Registe,: 

So we see the Higb Court of lnIpcachment, alta having been 
badgered, ~ac.d an~ squeezed as AO JDOIItaols ever weJe before
c:onveMd agaia 0 ... Sa.t.urday, at twelve. l'be faithC. f){ tbe lower 
House-famog '0 appltlW witb. the promptDeSs tMy welle woat to dOl 
in tlte earlier : .. ages, were seat for,. aRd wi~ slew fllOereal step soon 
Jnadc- sbei' appearance. General GIUIN'J had. pen out WOJd that he 
ltlwllid dec1iAe to.lead tac gJotesq,ue and. faDtastic party iAo tbe coming. 
~atII9aillly unlllSs .aey i~bed A.Nl)UW J9HNoSON ano gpt him out 
ef. ... way, 'riMs. greatly beightened their aA.Xiety aDd fulS. The 
seeAe of HA)tAN and MoaDIOCAI, aDd 1Ae pll .. ws teo, JOse up be
fere the.. But ia the "'Higller Law,''' Sf) (ruit-fUrl. of expedicats, they 
!lOOD fOIl.a a way, wit. scriphtral u.loJU" "t.e last shall be fiJSt,. 
.md lbe 6,. last," to justify, aDd lit) determined k) Ila.\'e tbe last arti
cle put 6rst. thalugb contrary too "'cir prC'\iiously eS\ablished or;delO 
that the article.,; 5lo.18 be puS .. lid voted on, in the ordu they 
stood in the bill of lmpeard'rment, and according to uniform practice. 
But as the f:lcventh and last contained all tbat was material iL\ .tbe 
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previolls articles, and also the additional matter, without which Mr. 
~n:n:NS Ilad assured thent any COllnty Court lawyer could upset the 
case-they resolved to try this first; and in case of failure ta beat a 
.. eU"eat under .con:r of the smoke as best they could. The Eleventh 
:an~cIe was PUI, ~nd on this the President was acquitted, notwith
stal~ding Mr_ \V A.DE, who was to become P~sidellt in case of convic
tion, f'tlld jflliIJ.'I. A Natioll's thanks aIlti ~aA:itllde to the heroic 
nineteen, wao, in delianee of StU a1ipM'aUeled presu.re and ap
pliaDce, darea to be true to the COllstitutiOll, the .. oath ana their God. 

But how to retreat and still secIKe General GRANT for their leader 
-that wall the qu.esUOA w~h the faithful. Oue moved to adjourn be
fore tu resu.lt of the "Gte was declared, but on r.etJ.ection that the 

• public was .ala:Cidy ia possessioo of the vote, they concluded to let 
the Chief J ... sti~ declare it, wbicll he did. It was tllen moved that 
they adjourn to the 16th .iDst. It was abjec~d tllat the order pre
"ious!;' passed required that tile vote sAould .he theR taken on the 
<>ther articles, and the Cilief Jystice sustaiaed the objection; but the 
faithful took all appea~ overruled the Chief Justice, and adjourned 
till the 1'th iDSt; wllereupoll tile House, accol1lpanied by the Mana
.gers, paced back to tlleir quartees at the tune af the roglle's or dead 
man's marcil-which of the two the telegram omitted to name-arid 
then its Cllairman, tb.e redoubtable W A.SYlnIRMK, reported-prugress! 
Soon after Ute faitaful of botlt HOllses adj(Jyn~ed ta Chicago, where 
.. he whole distressed fanai~ is expe-cted (0 lte gatkered, aDd General 
(;RANT is eyected to conseDt to become .tItei£ stalldard bearer, up
-on all the faithful declariag, by solemn adjlU"ation, that .tile President 
shall hereaftec be cOllvicted 011 some of the ten .celllaiDiDg articles. 
So they have got JIlore WOllderS ill stQl'e for Ui. 

SO we see the way tAis Higll Coyrt of Irapeachraellt raakes its de
cisions is 110 less strange and wOlldedul than otlter parts of its pro
ceedings. This is indeed a day of wonders for a plaiD Republican 
people wllo ace ike solleeeigns, and who pay the getters up $5,000 
.apiece (or three or four months time, with traveling fees and incident
.als. which amount to at least as much more, besides paying the im
mense cost of tbe show_ 

One fact has been disclGsed. whim bas fOr some time been suspect
ed to exist: That tile Methodist Episcopal Church North is in secret 
league with the whole proceedillgs, and that its share in the spoils is 
.to be the establishment of its Cburcb thrGughoyt the Southern States 
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in connection with the bogus political reconstruction, at tbe same 
time, and by means of the same bayonets, and when accomplished, is 
to be recognized as the established c:..ourch of the nation. To he 
satisfied of this, one has only to read the proceedings of the General 
Conference at Chicago, the J 4th inst., and the use made of them .". 
the Radical press throughout the country, including Apostle GREE

LEY'S, and "Dead Duck" FORNEy'S. That Conference is represented 
to contain nine Bishops and two bundred and forty-two delegates, 
!lnci with a view to impress the country with their importance, they 
c!aan to represent 1,100,000 American citizens, and to collect and 
distribute annually "to various conDectional and local objects," 
S8,3I1,662 Is-unanimously resolved in substance as follows~ That, 
"whereas, the impeachment case is pending, and the pleadings and 
evidence having been laid before the people, and being deeply im
pressed that upon its rightful decision will largely depend the safety 
and prosperity of the Nation, as well as the religious privileges of 
our Ministers and members in many parts of the South, and whereas 
painful rnmors are in circulation that partly by unworthy jealousies 
and partly by corrupt influences by money and otherwise most ac
tively employed, efforts are being made to influence Senators improp
erly, and to prevent them from performing their high duty," and 
therefore the Conference appoints an hour from nine to ten on the 
15th inst. to pray for the High Court of Impeachment t At the same 
time the irrepressible negroes assembled in Washington in Methodist 
Episcopal Conference, echo the sentiments of the Chicago Confer
ence, without its guise and hypocrisy, but in plain English, ''convict 
ANDY JOHNSON." 

Notwithstanding the studied effort by the Chicago Conference to 
conce:!.l their partisan purpose, and at the same time throw their 
whole weight and influence for the conviction of the President, their 
purpose is sufficiently apparent; and if there was any doubt on the 
face of their proceedings, the immediate and pointed use made of 
them by their confederates, the Radical press of the country, 
without any attempt at correction or explanation on the part of the 
authors, confirms it. It is another exhibition, thougb on a far greater 
scale, of the aU.grasping sectarian power, that recently by like false 
and hypocritical pretences, diverted the money given for the purpose 
of instructing our young farmers·and mechanics in a knowledge of 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts, to the support of a Methodist 

• 
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mal Schools, &c. 

It is painful that a set of Christian men, as they profess to be, who 
claim to represent 1,100,000 Christian people, and who contrive to 
draw from the people's pockets .8,000,000 or f9,ooo,ooo a year, to 
be expended in ways few of the contributors know anything about, 
should be so ignorant or regardless of the solemn duty of every oath
bound Judge or juryman to decide according to the law and evidence 
in the case, as he conscientiously understandll and believes, and not 
as others, moved by persorial interest or partisan prejudices, who are 
not under oath, nor have heard the evidence-shall dictate-though 
they may be as important personages as the members of that Confer
ence claim and are represented to be. The means employed to con
vey their sentiments and impress their influence upon the Court, 
must greatly aggravate instead of mitigating their great offence, in 
the judgment of honest men at least. I think the community may 
well doubt the propriety pf intrusting the application of .8,000,000 
to $9,000,000 annually, to men of their consciences and sense of 
right and just propriety. However prepared they may be to "render 
CMSAR the things which are God's," and to unite Church and State, 
they will find, I submit, the people of this country not so far advanced 
as themselves. The old Methodist ship seems to have gotten 
into as bad hands as our ship of State-so far as Congress manages, 
I mean. 

The Republican member!! who dared to obey the behests of the 
Constitution and their own consciences rather than the behests of 
this cabal, are denounced as traitors and as having sold themselves 
for money I The mind and heart which, in· view of the evidence of 
the case, are capable of ascribing no higher motive for the aClion of 
FESSIUolDEN, TRUMBU1.L, HENDERSON, GRIMFh'l, V AN WINK.LE, FOWLER 

and Ross will find but few to envy them. These are denounced as 
far more guilty than Mr. JOHNSON, against whom the faithful ha\'e 
been thundering for the last two years, and to punish whom ha\'e got 
up the stupendous drama which we have witnessed at an expen:ie 
which we have all got to feel, and now they confess that the guilt of 
these Republican members, as measUled by their standard of right, 
is far greater than ~[r. ]OHNSOS'S. 

The facts, I submit, show the party corrupt and debauched beyond 
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a parallel, and the facts disclo~d ought to awaken every true patriot 
and Christian in the land. of whatever party or religious sect, to con· 
sider and weigh them well, and profit by the lesson they teach. "To 
be forewarned is to be forearmed." 

Very Respectfully, 
G. 1'. 

May 21, 1868. 

THE CHICAGO PLATFORM AND ITS CANDIDATES. 

Editors Wltee/iRC Register .. 

The present deplorable condition of the country, in its organic, 
pecuniary, moral and religious aspects, dellJands a candid and careful 
analysis of aoy measures of relief which are proposed. The gravity 
of the subject, the preseot and future of this .great nation, will justify 
no other. What is really prom~sed, and the degree of faith honest 
men can really put in the promises, are the vital questions now. In 
order to interpret aright the present doings and promises of the party 
in power, we should bear in mind that the authors are the party that 
has exercised unlimited control of the Government during the last 
three years-ever since the war ceased. What then have they really 
promised which, in view of their past conduct, should command our 
(:onfidence ? 

The first and second sections of their platform justify, with exulta
tion, the annihilation by Congress of ten State Gon:rnments, which 
were at the close of the war in full existence, and which Presidents 
LINCOLN and JOHNSON had restored to their practical relation with 
the Nation in all things except the admission of Representatives and 
Senators to Congress; also the present structures now being erected 
by Congress through military power in their stead, and in which they 
place the making of the laws and the administration of the State 
GovernmentS in the hands of recently emancipated shives and i,nor
ant and propertyless whites-less competent than the negro-to the 
exclusion of the intelligent, the enlightened and the property-owning 
nath'es of the ten States-these to be made the slaves and victlms of 



this mass or ignorance and vice, which is now and is to be moufded 
and managed by carpet-bag adventurers from the Old Free St3tes, 
while lmder the protection of Federal bayonets, and at a cost and 
sacrifice to the Nation of $300,000,000 annually. They have the 
brazen impudence to then affirm to the common !ense and conllCience 
of the Nation that this state of things must be continued and upheld 
or "anarchy will ensue!" "Safety. gratitude. and juStice" they say 
demand this I When two years ago this same party proposed a Con· 
stitutional amendment known as Article 14th, they referred it for rati· 
fication to the I.egislatures of the States, including the ten, 
which they claim now are annihilated, and thi! amendment if it had 
been adopted would have left the law-making and administrative 
power of these States, so far as voting was concerned, in the hands 
of the then holders, and have left the entire negro population. every 
one of them, clisfranchisecl, without hope of ever acquiring the right 
to vote except through the voluntary concession of their former 
masters. 

Wher~ then wa! the "safety, the gratitude and the justice" towards 
the blacks, which they now put forth with so much flourish, to justify 
their present political monstrosities? . The party then aimed' to 'per
petuate its power by res/riding the representation of these ten States; 
and "the safety, gratitude and justice" for the blacks was not inc1u~ 
ded, and so not mentioned, or probably thought of, by the Christian 
philanthropists. But when the amendment failed, then the pro~ 

gramme was entirely changed, and "safety, &ratirude and justice" 
towards the blacks, the stone theretofore rejected, was made "the 
head of the corner." Besides, tbe fourteenth Article proposed, as· 
sumes to change and break up the very foundation on which the 
make~ placed the National Government, viz :-that all free inhabi
tants (except Indians not taxed) were included' in the basis of Na
tional representation and were therefore represented. in all the de~ 

partmcnls of that Government, whether they were Yoters or not, and 
each of course had the right to call on his Representative and Gov· 
ernment for protection, which they were bound to give. But the 
proposed amendment clothes each Slate with the power to throw any 
l:niteu Statt!s citizens residing within its limits, out of this National 
representation, simply by "denying or dringing" the right of any to 
Yote, and of course denationalizing and expatriating them with their 
families and dependants, by taking from them all part and lot in the 
liovcrllluent, except what any foreigner may have. Suppose the 



people of any State, as it may do, if the amendment be adopted
withdraw, withhold, or abridge by imposing a properly or intelligence 
qualification, the right of suffrage, as to.all males of twenty-one years 
of age of Irish, German, African or other descent, not only each 
male, but all their families and dependal\lS, go out of the National 
basis of representation, cease to be represented, and as a consequence 
lose all right to claim protection-and what are they then practically 
but foreigners I I submit that no person not within the basis of repre
sentation can form any part of the constituency either of the Presi
dent of the United States or of a Representath'e in Congress, nor 
can the latter be said with any propriety to represent the former. In 
case of the adoption of this amendment then, will nul thl! culured 
pl!ol'lc of the Old Frelf States, to whum suffrage is denied, abridged 
ur qualified as well as the white population, whose right ;s abridged 
or qualified "b)" requiring a properly or intelligence qualification, all be 
thrown out of the National basis of represent .. tion, cease to be rep
resented and lose the right to claim Us prutection? It strikes me 
this consequence must follow, and if so the present plan uf recon
struction will be likely to eject from the Go,"erlllnent as many or 
more than it brings in; and eject the intelligent and tax-paying, and 
bring in benighted paupers-this would leave a poor chance for ele
vating and improving the "oters of the Nation. 

This is the amendment which the ten States declined to ratify, and 
in punishment therefc..r Congress has assumed to annihilate their 
State Governments and to erect the things they are trying to estab
lish by military force, with GRANT as the Generalissimo-they having 
displaced the President, the Constitutional Commander. ADd this is 
the State of things now congratulated and with brazen impudence it 
is proclaimed to the common sense and conscience of the Nation 
that ruin and "anarchy" will ensue if anybody attempts to change 
or arrest their course. 

The only other points worth noticing in their long non-committal 
rigmarole, running through twelve Sections, with the outside fly nets 
of Doctor St:HURZ hung on the outside-are the 3d, 4th, sth, 6t~ 
7th and 8th Sections, relating to" the finance. Here they neitht.r fly 
lIor light, but hover like other birds of prey, watching for what ~ey 
can couch. The substance and pith of all these is simply tbis; 
"That they denouilcl! repudiation in any form"-pray, wbo clon't? 
They lia)' lhe public indebtedness "ought to be paid according to 
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the letter and spirit of the laws under which it was contractt>d"
Who has ever said otherwise? and the people would make this ad
dition: "also in accordance with the judicial construction our Courts 
shall give to the written evidences of the indebtedness which the 
Government has signed and issued." Do the Doctors object to this? 
While J. COOKE and his co-fteec~rs do, all honest men do not, nor 
can they. In the 4th they say "it is due to labor to equalize taxation 
and reduce the same as fast as the National faith will allow." They 
mean as fast as the wild, cralY schemes of their party, like Recon
struction at a coSt and sacrifice of three hundred millions annual!y, 
and Impeachment at a cost of ~200,OOO already-with loss of two or 
three momhs time, will allow. This is what they mean, no more 
nor less. I( as tbey say there is due to labor an equalization and 
reduction of taxation, why on earth has not the party made it durlng 
the last three years, during which time it has had supreme control 
of the legislation of tbe Nation? In the fifth they say, the debt 
should be spread over a long future period with reduced interest. 
This is catering to the plan proposed by SenatOl' SHERMAN, which 
proposes to pay twice the amount of the debt in interest, and then 
leave the debt itself for our children to pay. But how are they 
going to get the interest reduced below what is written in the bonel, 
unless by repudiation to that extent? In the sixth they affirm that 
the true policy fOl' the Government is to brighten up its credit, so it 
can easily borrow more money. This dOlAbtless would best accom
modate their extravagance, as they appear to be a little crampecl at 
present. But how borrowing more money is to get the (;overnment 
out of debt, I think the Doctors only can tell. In the sc\'enth, they 
say the Government should be administered with the strictest econ
omy, and without such corruption as ANDREW JOHNSON practices. 
With this single amendment, by striking out the words ANHRI!:W 

JOHNSON and inserting Congress with its fanciful schemes of re::on
struction, impeachment, &c., and I venture to say the whole Nation, 
except the "Ioil" portion. will say-Amen. But why, I would ask, 
has not this p::.rty, while it has had unlimited control for the last 
three years, been at this work of retrenchment and economy before 
no'v ? Do they expect, with their present record, that honest people 
will agree to extend their lease of power for four years more upon 
sllch a promise? What a party "(IS (/tllll!, and not what it now prolll
ises, is the guarantee required for what is to be its future' action. 

Their attack on President JOHNSO!'\ is merely a repetition of the \·il~ 
Ya 
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slanders they havc filled the air \Vith for the last two or three years,. 
only ullered with the emphasis and condensed venom which theirt 
reccnt defeat inspired. Thcy affirm bc is (Oll'l'iclt:li, when their Com 
through its prcsiding officer has pronounced him "acquiued." The: 
remaining sections only announce facts and sentimc.:nls wllich nobody" 
thinks of disputing, except honest men think it would be wrong t~ 
entice fordgners here to becomc natUralized, and then to ploce it in 
the power of any State to expatriate them with their families and 
dependants at pleasure, by throwing them ou~ of the National basis. 
of repre6ientation. 

The addendum offered by Doctor SCHURZ pro£l:ritl'lS to ali ex~
Rebels that the only way back into the sheepfold is to make confes
sioQ under oath, "that the benighted Af,ic:all and day-eating wbites
are their civil aDd Ptlli/ital equals, aoo that they will never $ay nor 
do anything contrary thereto as long as they live; and that.hey be
lieve the present mode of reconstruction to be the perfect tki..g. and 
accept the pains and penalties of perjury in case they do BOt con-
xintio.slJ ~lieve all they swear to!" This toge~her with the Deela
rntiOll< f>f Ind'ependelfCe was ex.cluded f,om th~ platform, but both 
weN' by rmammoas vot6 ordered to be plaud as fiy-nets to ahe out
side, to ~cb scattering gudgeons and fool9. :By tbis way, aDd this
way only, the.y say. our- once erring but DOW rep~Dt fellow-citizens
a te'Ill'that should imply a knowledge of their duties, wita will,.courage
and iRtelligence to riglltly perforM them-may retura if) tbll ~ov
ernment~ Wbat say the high souled men of tke Old j'ree States thaa 
have persistentl.y denied the right of sufti-age: to tM: few scattering 
blacks among them--is tbe way PJoposed for the petUJn 0$ their "kith
and kin" ino the South,. just and right? 

This is tbe sum and substance oi waat tbe preseRt party proposes,. 
and upon. which they adk. to be contiAweci iAo pGWIU !or four years 
more. I submit tbey pl'QJ,lose to do nothing. of advantage, which they 
have not possessed the. amplest power of doing during the last twO' 
years, but have woolly failed to perform; while the evil tbey propose 
to contin~ if permitted for fol.l¥ ye~s mora, wiU become past 
remedy. 

The party, amsQous of i&s ()W() weakness, has 5flle~tcd a candidate 
by whose popular wing llw:y Llope to be sustainell anu continued in 
power. C;eneral C;RANT, though he p~~SSf:_'; the wings o£ an ,-aglc,. 
will find himst:lf in lhc pu:dicanHmL oi tbat 1.Ji~d IJf lLlI.: ::.lOlllI Ih;lt ailel' 
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carrying away .in triumph several lambs of the ftoc'k, fastened his 
talons to the carcass of the old' ram, which, on trial, he found he could 
not lift, nor coold be disentangle or unloose his 'talons so as to escape, 
and both rotted there together. Ld us "tli be decehml. 

The party and the platform are to swal1ow, digest and assimilate 
Genera! GRANT, and not General GRANT, them; if he refuses to be 
so swallowed, digested aDd assimilated, the party will spew bim out, 
as we have notable instaACes of. So wben we analyze the party and 
determine its constituent elements, we know, witb mathematical cer
tainty, what the General is 10 become-whatever he be now-unless 
be shall elect to be spewed out; and tben he becoDles a President 
wiluul a larI,-a I18nenlilj. 

SCHUYLER COLFAX is the representative of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church North, which bas a very large interest in the fanciful n~con
struction eDterprise, as well as all others connected with the party. 
Those who have observed the partisan manner in which he of len dis
charges the dllties of his present high office, can readily guage the 
iliaD. 

Very Respectfully. 
G. P. 

May 21, IS6&. 

THE CRISIS-WHAT SHOUI.D HONEST MgN DO '(0 SAYE 
THE COUNTRY? 

Eoi/tln Wltte/ing Register " 

It is already manifest that tbe prese .. t party ill power is beginnillg 
to fall to pieces from its own rottenness and folly. Its attempt II) 
impeact. too President, whatever may be the resu\t, Illust finish the 
party jf the oppesitioft act wisely. The Tc:cent statement in the 
Richmond press of the settled course te be pursued by ol1r friends 
in the South-than whom I don't believe any in the country are at 
pt'"esent more loyal to the good old Institutions of our Fathers, if 
fairly treated-looks well. Like the prodigal son Ihey have wander
ed, lost their SU9staace, fed upon the husks, and returned fully pre-



pared to appreciate aright the excellence of our Institutions, wIlen 
administered in accordance with their true spirit and meaning. They 
say they will vote for any candidates their friend... in tbe old free 
States shall select-expecting of course, that the selection of can
didates will be such as will secure success, and tbereby save the 
Government. This wise and deferential offer on their part imposes 
additional responsibility on us, and should evoke all the energy, wis
dom and prudence we possess.. The work to be accomplished is no 
light task_ The present party in power has the prestige of victory 
in the late war, and the deep seated prejudices which 'hat long and 
bloody struggle engendered, in its favor; and they will appeal to both 
with the unscrupulousness and energy of desperation itself. It be
hooves the opposition then, I submit, to treat these prejudices, how
ever unreasonable they may appear at this time, as rea/iii., and to use 
~very precaution, and husband wisely and prudently every resource. 
It must surrender aoy peculiar dogmas which the safety and protec
tion of slavery, while existing, necessitated and invoked-as that of 
extreme State rights, which culminated in attempted secession; and 
modify at least its party name, which, however accurately descriptive 
of the true structure of our Government, has been rendered offensive 
~o many by the use it has been put to in' the late war, though its true 
definition contains no warrant for such a use. 

I submit the "Constitutional Democratic Party" would well express 
the qualities and truths now required to be exemplified and enforced, 
viz: that the /tople and not Congress, as is now assumed by the par
ty in power, possess the sovereign power, and that it is their right and 
duty to administer the Government through their chosen agents, who, 
are religiously bound to conform at all times, to the written Constitu
tion and their oaths, as they conscientiously undetStand them, and that 
each is accountable for his acts to his God, and the people, his mas
ters, and 10 no olher power. It will; at the same time, most strikingly 
distinguish the opposition from the party in power, which sets all 
Constitutions at defiance, as well as their masters. 

The persons who are selected for candidates should have made' for 
themselves such records during the war as shall not be objectionable 
to any who were active, earnest Union men during that period. Any 
other will be artfully applied to stir up deep-seated prej udice, and re
pel many whose co-operation is indispensable to success: We all know 
that it was CLAY and WEBSTER Whigs and J"CKSONIAN Democrats. 
impelled by love of country, that constituted the Union war party 
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:md achieved the victory. These have no love or affinity for the 
prcscnt crack-brained leaders of the party in power, but yearn for 
new and more congenial affiliation. But many have a deep-seated 
prejudice engendered by the war, which cannot be ignored, but should 
he respected and conciliated in the selection of candidates. 

The statesman and successful leader accepts men as he finds them 
-treats their predilections and prejudices, however unreasonable 
they may appear to some, as substantial realities to those possessing 
them, and shapes his course accordingly. No other will be success
ful. Many of the grave errors of the party in power arise from their 
profound ignorance of the true nature and disposition of the subjects 
they are at work upon. They do not understand the people they are 
trying to reconstruct, either white or black; and therefore, while im
pelled by the worst passions, they "go it blind"-and attempt by 
mere acts of Congress and the sword, to restore peace and harmony, 
and love and fidelity to the Government by reversing God's law and 
making those of profoundest ignorance with all its terrible accompa
niments--the law makers and rulers over people of intelligence and 
character-as unwise and unphilosophical as their taking the rhetori
cal flourishes contained in the Declaration of Independence and their 
own wild fancies and abnormal consciences, instead of the written 
Constitution-for their guide. The people are tired of these vaga
ries, and demand for their leaders men, possessing in some degree at 
least, the honest hard common sense which so signally distinguished 
the foundtp of the Republic. 

There is another thing the opposition must do to secure success. 
They must proclaim what they expect 10 do, in a clearly defined plat
form. The absorbing desire of the people is, to restore the 
whole country, in the speediest manner, to contentedness and pros
perity, so that all shall feel, "it is well for us to be here." They have 
lost all confidence in the present party in power to accomplish thi~, 

and are ready to unite with any party that can assure them that this 
result shall be speedily accomplished. Nothing short of such assur
ance will secure success-mark that. The "outs," merely folding 
their arms and finding fault with the "ins," will not secure success at 
this time-a full assurance of a vig<>rous action that will save the 
country and restore harmony and prosperity, alone will do it. The 
opposition, then, I submit, should place themselves upon the broad 
and elevated plane which the present crisis and true spirit of the 
Constitution demand-leaving beneath t~em, as things of the past, 
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abnormal dogmas, with narrow, sectional prejudices which the result 
of the war has rendered obsolete, master the present, and prepare 
for the future, of this great nation. 

Such, I submit, is the great absorbing wish of the people, wh~ an; 
already looking about for means with which to accomplish that pur
pose. They wish all unconstitutional laws with the fanciful recon
struction of States, whether in progress, or accomplished by the pres
ent party, swept away by legitimate means, and such amendments to 
the National Constitution inaugurated as the changes occasioned by 
the war, the light of experience, and the present and future of the 
nation demand. Are the opposition wise and patriotic enougb to 
adopt and pursue such a course and thereby secure succ~ss? I may 
venture hueafter to suggest some amendments to the National Con
stitution which it seems to me the present juncture requires, and 
which the opposition should pledge itself beforehand to inaugurate 
on its accession to power. 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

Ma~' 13, 1868. 

AMENDMENTS TO OUR NATIONAL CONSTITUTION, 
PROPOSED FOR THE CONSIDERATION OF MY COUN~ 
TRYMEN, IRRESPECTIVI<: OF PARTV, WITH A STATE
MENT OF THE REASONS WHICH WOUT,D SEEM TO 
REQUIRE THEIR ADOPTlON AT THE PRBSI<;NT TIME. 

It may be well, before stating the proposed Amendments, to brieRy 
notice the aversion which some of our people have to amending the 
Constitution. I agree with them wllere time and experience has not 
demonstrated that tile Amendments proposed will materially improve 
the Instrument. The Instrument, itself, shows tbat the Framers con· 
templated that a great Nation was to grow up under it, and hence 
they provided a plain and easy mode to alter and amend it, as the 
changes and growth of tile Nation should require. A strict adher
ence to the letter and spid of the Instrument, they assured us, could 
alone preserve our libert~s.. It was never contemplated that the Na· 
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lion should grow from 3,000,000 to 35,000'.000, increase its territory 
eight or ten fold, that eighty years should elapse, and civil and politi
cal commotions like those we have recently experienced, occur, with
out rendering necessary, amendments to the Organic Law. It would 
be as impossible ad for ~n infant too grow into manhood without chang
ing or enlarging its dress. As the expanding limbs of the chikl would 
tend its garments unless cbanged to fit its varying size and propor
tions, so will a writ_en Constitution be rent and, frittered away by a 
changing and growing people, unless altered too meet the changes. 
Hence Amendments. when clearly required, can alone assure strict 
adherence to the letter and spirit of what is written, and preserve the 
tnstrument from continual violation. : 

It is wise and. prudent, therefore,I submit,.for a People· Jiving under 
a written Constitution, to amend it whenever ot!Cessary, as Ihe only 
way to.pres.rrve it from i!lfractioo, and from being frittered away. 

No one, I trust, is weak enough too believr. that the uDCOI).o;.titutional 
and unwise measures nO'w in progress, with the vast expense and sac
rifice attending, are too supply what the Country. needs, even though 
they should secure what the dominant party appear alone to seek
its continuance in power. The great changes and events of the last 
eighty ·years. as well as the mighty Future, call, I submit, (or different 
measures, and that these be inaugurated ,and c:an:ied into effect in ac
cordance with, and not in violation of, the .present organic law. An 
amendment of ,our National Constitution is a solemn expression of 
the People of tbe Natiol) in, their, s~ereign capacity, before whose 
will; wlten tbus expressed" Congress' and Officers, State Constitutions 
and Legislatu~es, with all.their sectiona1~.qr patpsan structures, and 
corrupt party contrivances, have to give w~ ... ~t, cuts, or .rathef un
ties, the "Gordian knot." Is not tbepre5en~ a fi~ ~~sion for ,this 
sovereign power to speak? 1 believe it is-and that the ~ollowingis. 
in substance what it wishes and purposes to say, viz: 

ARTICL~ 14. 

SEC. I. liThe system of Civil Polity of tbe United States, 
including National and State ,Governments, is indissoluble, in
destructible, and unalterable, except by Amendments of its Constitu
tion, National or State, in the modes prescribed therein, respectively, 
or by successful and accomplished Revolution." 

This section expressiy declares and re-affirms, I submit, the inten
lion and meaning of the makers of the !.nstrumCIlL, viz; to consoli-
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date the People of all the States into a National Supreme G"I'l'rn
ment to the extent of powers granted, either in express terms or hy 
necessary implication, by the Constitution, but no further-Iea\'illl' 
the States and their respective peoples in possession of alt other pow· 
ers j and which together constitute the system of Civil Polity det4crib
ed in the Amendment proposed. I believe the results of the latt! 
war dispose, if they do not compel, alt candid minds to admit the 
truth and soundness of the proposition, whatever may have been 
their views in times past. 

SEC. 2. "All persons (except Indians not taxed) born or natural
ized within the jurisdiction and under the laws of the United Stiltes, 
are citizens of the United States an~ of the St.lIes ill which th~y rc
side, ;ulll art: ;alike entitle.1 to full prott:ctioll ag.tinst the UIlI;1Wful aCfS 

and claims of all foreign powers j and Ildther Congress nor the peo
ple, nor Legislatun: of :lI1y State or Territory, shall establish any rule 
or pass any law impairing the righl of any 8uch citizl'lI to equal pro
tection under the laws. Any citizen hert:after committing treason 
against the GClvernment of the United Stales, or any State, shalt be 
deemed thereby to forfeit all right of protection from, and participa. 
tion in, the same; and such right shalt be restored only through the 
clemency of the Government assailed." 

This section defines citizenship, National and State, which becomes 
forfeited by hereafter committing treason against the United States, 
or any member thereof j the civil rights of citizens j their equal right 
to protection at home and abroad, and their equality before the law. 
It settles the question so much mooted during the late war, as to the 
legal status of citizens, who shan hereafter levy or openly participate 
in war against the Government of the United States, or of any State. 

SEC. 3, "Every male citizen of the United States of the age of 
twenty-one years, of sound mind, not a public pauper, nor under con
viction of treason, felony, or bribery at an election, who shall have 
resided before offering to vote, qne year in the State or District, and 
six months in the County, Parish, City or Township, in which he 
claims such right, and shan have paid or tendered, for the support of 
:Free Schools, or other public use, within the year next preceding such 
offer to vote, a tax of not less than two dollars, shall be entitled to 
vote at all elections of National and State officers clt:ctivc by the 
people. upon first taking an m\lh. if requested thcreto, hefore the 
cOl1dul·tor of the election, to support the ('oll"titutioll of the Fnitl'lI 
Stal.:i; and of the Stdle wherein he n:"ide:-, hut 110 other per:;on; 
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~ovided nevertheless that such right to vote shalt at the end or ~ve 
years from the time this article goes into operation, be suspended as 
to all such voters then under forty-five years oC age, who shall be 
unable to read and write intelligibly the English language, until such 
lime as they can so read and write. All qualified voters shall be 
eligible to office, both State and National." 

'This section proposes to establish a uniform qualification for voters 
tbroughout the Nation. The propriety of such a uniform rule is 
manifest when we consider the direct and important interest which 
the Nation has in the establishment of a general rule, and its duty to 
assure political equality among the citizens, and the States_ The 
Natio~ is bound by law and usage to recognize a perfect equality be-

. tween the Senators and Representatives of the United States, how
ever dissimilar or unequal may have been the qualifications of the 
voters who elected such Representatives, or the members of their 
tespective State Legislatures, which elected such Senators; and the 
same may be said in respect to Presidential Electors. The qualifica
tions of electors of Representatives to Congress, and Presidential 
Electors, as well as State Legislators, are at present in no two Sta tes 
the same. They all differ in the qualifications required_ Some admit 
foreigners who have just landed; 50me, I think, admit publi(' pau· 
pers; some, liberated convicts j some States require two years pre
vious residence, while others require only a few months; some re
quire a property or intelligence qualification, while olhers require 
none, and so on. 

Now tbis great diversity in the qualitication of votcr~, I submit, ill 
inconsistenl and irreconcilable with the recognized eqnality of the 
persons elected, as Representatives and I')enators in Congress, and 
Presidential Electors. Nothing can justify the glaring inconsistency 
but the admission that we ate not a Nation, but a Confederacy. That 
our Union is a compact between sovereign States, which are the Rep
resentative!'! in Congrc:o;s that are recognized as equals, without regard 
to tbe qualification prescribed for vaters, or othl:r internal policy of 
the several Stat~i. 

Such an admifiion, I apprehend, the Nation is not prepared to 
make, after the experience we ha\'e had; hut, on the contrary, to 
affirm antI maintain that the Constitution constitutes us a Nation to 
the extent of the. powers granted, and those Ilel:e~!>arlly indd'ent.tl 
thereto, deriving it!! SUppOll from, and resting immediatC!ly upon, the 

loa 
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people o( all the State!!, who elect the Federal officers, either by df
rect vole, as their Representatives in Congress, or through choseD 
agencies, as their Legislatures and Colleges of Presidential Electors-
the former electing their Senators in Congress, while the latter elect 
their President and Vice President; and hence the propriety and 
reason for the Nation establishing a uniform qualification for voters. 
throughout its jurisdiction. 

It may be objected. that such an Amendment will impair the just 
and necessary rights of the States, and tend too much to consolida
tion. I submit, neither the experience of the past, nor the nature o( 
the Amendment proposed, warrant any such conclusion; but on the
~ontrary, that it will make a wiser and safer distribution of powers by 
the people, to their Governmental agencies, Federal and State, and 
!let:un: thereby to each, greater harmony and efficiency. None. I 
thiSlk, will d,my the propriety of the Amendment so far as electing. 
Federal officers is coocerned; nor will any, I think, its extensiun to
tbe elec~ion of State officers, in whom the Nation has only an indirect 
interest, when they shall have carefully considered what must be the
Yt!Sult-the confusioll, often the loss of votes, and injustice to a peo
ple, changing as ours are, that are occasioNed by the widely differing 
and imperfectly understood qualifications for voting, in the different 
States. Tbe proposed Am~ndment will, in a great measure, obviate 
these evils, and be to- our migratory people, like soWld National Cur
rency that every one kno~s and has confidence in, in pla~e of State 
Bank money, whose character is neither known Ror appreciated. 
Resides, it will help to prevent fraud at elections, and assure to all 
the States a more perfect Republican form of Goyerl)(Ilent. Tbere 
can well be but one qualification for voters in any State, and the Na
lion mUlit either 6.x a general ODer as proposed. or each Stale co.tin
ue to fix a particular qualifkation fOJ its own citizens. ·,'he- gcmeral 
jurisdiction, and superior dignity and fWlctions of the National Gov
ernment, as well as the great advantages to be derived from a general 
and uniform rule require, it seems to me, that the people of the Na
lion should establi~h a general rul~, by making it a pan of their Na
tional Constitution. Of course it will be left to' each State, with this 
single exception, to continue to regulate its elections. as at present. 

Many of the particulars of the general quali6.catioA. 1 venture to
suggest, are already recognized, in some form, by many of the: States;. 
the others, I submit, the Present and Future 01 our (;rcat ~·ation 

reQuire, amI past experience dictates. We hall, in 1861, 2,1)33,55;; 



$Quare miles of territory, stretching from ocean to ocean, and lying 
between those parallels of latitude, within which only, the great Pow
ers of the Earth have hitherto growll and lIourisheu, with a soil un
surpassed ill diversity and fertility_ At the same date we had 
.31,652,821 inhabitants-abo'llt 4,000,000 of whom were slaves, since 
made free by·the war, and tbe 13th Amendment to the National Con
stitution. The capacity of our territory, when settled as thickly only 
as Massachllsetts is at present-1271 inhabitants to the square mile 
-is sufficient to contain 280,403,007 inhabitants. Compared, then, 
with the present density of Massachusetts' population, our territory is 
only one-nintb fillecl. God. bas given tile "Earth and the fullness 
thereGf' lor t~e susteaaoce and support of maR, which means man
kind. None caa suppose that the few Anglo Saxon race now here, 
anel their descendants, are to appropriate, conn-ary to the Divine 
gift, aU this i.mense territory, to the exclllsiolt of the now crowded 
and overflowing poplllations of tile Old World, who come equally 
within the terms of the gift. The thollght is 110 less vain than im
pious. God bas made it ctar dllty, as the more favored race, not 
foolishly to attempt to thwart HIS will, but to give our best efforts 
towards executing it, by so modifying and improving our system of 
Civil Polity as sliall tit it to answer, tile great mission He seems to 
"ave as5igneci it; and through the ligltt of His Gospel and the influ
ence of lastitutions which are its offspring-to elevate and improve 
the auman race. All nations, colors, kindred and tongues are now 
coming, and will continue to Hock to our shores, and we have got to 
let them in. Look at the Asiatics, already swarming our Pacific, and 
Europeans, our Atlantic coast. It is 'these considerations, and the 
mighty and certain Fllture, tbat moves me no less than the 4,000,000 
of the African race, that have so recently emerged from slavery to 
the status of freemen among us. Every Government, truly Repub
lican in form, must, of necessity, rest Oil the consent of the governed. 
There is no other foundation. In order to secure this con-eot, we 
have got to award them equal civil rights, and as soon as prepared 
and qualified, equal political eights also. It is impossible to secure 
their voluntary and cordial support in any other way. When("\·er 
these are unnecessarily denied to any class of ollr inhallitants, they 
become discontented and alien in their feelings, and instead of gi\'ing 
the ('..overmnent support, they require the consl:\nt exercise of its 
vigilance and power, to ward off their assaults. Hence reason and 
$Gund policy dictate that we secure their affections by dealing. jU')t\y 
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and bettering their condition. For this reason I have ignored rolor 
and race in qualification to vote j nor have I made disloyalty to the 
Government during the late war, a disqual;ficatiou. unless where the 
party'is under conviction of Treason. The leaders, at least, should 
have been tried, convicted and punished, according to law, when the 
war closed, and in that way, they and their controlling intiuence over 
their recent followers, would have been removed. But as that course 
was not taken, and it has now become impracticable. there remains, 
I submit, but one course to pursue, which is to forgive them, together 
with their followers, and try to win all back by kind and generous 
treatment. I have no faith in any intermediate course or ground the 
Government Rlay now take. Practically, human nature admits of no 
such. No man can be conciliated, or his affections won, through 
unnecessary annoyance, or tantalization. Nor can an American citi
zen, who has been bred in the exercise of our political rights, what
ever may have been his fault, ever be conciliated and won to a love 
and support of the Government, while it denies him the exercise of 
these rights, whatever other concessions it shall make. 

No man in this country, where labor is so much in demand. and so 
well paid, who shall be unable or unwilling to pay 'z,oo a year to
wards supporting Free Schools that educate his children gratis. is 
worthy a vote, in my opinion; and I have made the payment or 
tender (as the omission of the allthorities to assess or receive should 
not deprive him) of that sum within the preceding year, a pre·requi
site of his right to vote. I am aware some have thou&ht othelwise. 
and that payment or tender of any tax ought not to be required, even 
for the exercise of this highest earthly trust, that can be reposed in 
an American citizen. Duty and true charity in government as in 
individuals, consist in adopting a policy that shall stimulate men to 
do for themselves and families, and not in encouraging and reward
ing their vice and idleness. I repeat therefore, that any American 
citizen that cannot, or will not, in the space of a year. give what a 
common laboter can earn in one day. towards the education of his 
children, or sustaining the Government that protects him and them, 
ought not to vote. To thrust It upon any citizen that will not make 
so small a sacrifice to gain it. is degrading to the lowest degree. the 
great trust. 1 know the humblest of my fellow citizens possess too 
much pride of character and self respect to ask or desire it. Polit
ical demagogues may lIay, however, in excuse for citizens without 
visible property, voting without paying any tax, that they are subject 
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to be caned to help defend the Government in time of war, and for 
that reason ought to be allowed to vote. The answer is: they are 
abundantly compensated for this service by wages and bounties, an~ 
by the (Jroteclion of their civil rights by the Government, as is also 
the case with minors, who have to help defend, though they are not 
allowed to vote. Besides, the man of visible property who pays 
taxes, however large, is equally subject to perform the same duty. 

I come now to another important element in the proposed qualifi
cation, viz: Itn ability to read and write the Englisl\, language intelli
gibly.. That every voter should be able to act understandingly when 
he votes, none will deny; for otherwise it is not the individual that 
votes, but he is an instrument or tool merely in the hands of others, 
or else "goes it blind." In either case the tool or blind man is not 
benefitted, but through him, as a general thing, the Government is 
injured, and selfish unprincipled demagogues are the only gainers. 
As the press has become almost the exclusive medium of informa
tion, and printed ballots of almost universal use, and the English' 
the only language recognized by law,-to be able to read and write 
this language intelligibly, seems to be the most practical and useful 
test of adequate understanding, that can be applied. No person 
unable to read the name printed on his ballot can vote according to 
his own personal knowledge. but must necessarily act on the ndvice 
of others, :oaying nothing of the uninformed state of his mind on the 
great subject ill hand. How does this comport with the dignity and 
importance of the trust? The art of reading and writing intelligibly, 
it is true, is but a means for acquiring and imparting knowledge of 
men and things, and not a measure of innate capability. RAPHAEL 

and MlCHAEL ANGELO, if they had been born blind, could ne\'er 
have been competent to judge of color j nor he who is born deaf, to 
judge of music or eloquence, tlvhatever may be his native mental en
dowment. 

Though not a perfect test therefore of mental capability in all 
cases, it is the most practical and useful, it seems tu me, that can be 
applied-for the acquisition of the art, which shall qualify him to 
vote, at the same time qualifies the voter to read his Bible at least, 
and transact with safety and ease his private business-a sufficient 
reward of itself for the labor. In no view therefore, can there be, 
any reasonable objection urged against it, Selfish, unprincipled 
dem3iogues must be its only opposers . 

• 
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. But as there are many adult male freemen throughout the country 
who have not had an opportunity to ~earn the art, many of whom are 
at present voters, it would seem right and reasonable to give such a 
reasonable time to qualify, before suspending their right. Five years 
after the ratification of the amendment would seem to be ample time 
for the purpose, and if not qualified in that time, their right to be 
suspended until they shall be qualified; at least, as to all persons 
then under forty· five years of age. Those above that age may be 
excused for obvious reasons, notwithstanding the proverb, "never too 
old to learn." The effect would be to set all that codle within the 
probation, native and naturalized, and of whatever color or race, to 
acquiring the art, in earnest, and thereby advance their intellectual, 
moral and religious character, their temporal and spiritual well-being. 

SEC. .. "All monies raised or authorized, and donations made by 
Congress or any of the States for educational purposes, shall be 
impartially distributed accor~ing to the number of citizens, and 
applied within the limits designated, without regard in any case, to 
religious sect or belief." 

This section, I submit, is required to secure impartial popular edu
cation, and silence forever the clamor of different religious sects to 
have their proportions of public monies raised for school purposes 
allowed them, that they may the better propagate their respective 
religious tenets. The genius and policy of the Government are to 
respect and tolerate all modes of religious faith alike, so long as they 
do not violate any of the great principles of policy and right on 
which our Institutions rest, nor disturb the public peace. Public 
schools are the Nation's nurseries wherelll all its youth should be 
taught the art that enables them to educate themseh·es, and become 
enlightened christian citizens, and not mere sectanes. 

SEC. 5. "Polygamy under any form, guise, or pretext, is a crime, 
and is prohibited within the jurisdiction of the United Stales." 

The quiet sufferance and undisturbed toleration on the part of our 
Representatives for so long a time of this great crime as practiced 
by the Mormons, subverting in effect the divine institution of family, 
which is the corner stone of all Republican Governments--must cer
tainly indicate a want of power in our Representatives to act, and a 
necessity, I submit, for the people conferring tIle requisite power and 

• 
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insisting upon its speedy and thorough execution in suppr~s!;illg so 
great a public nuisance. 

SEC' 6. "The President and Vice·President of the United States 
shall hereafter be chosen by a pluralty of the votes cast directly by 
the qualified voters of the several States, for said officers respectively, 
at elections to be held on the same day in the several States, for the 
term of six years, all;d both shall be ineligible to either of said offices 
afterwards. In case of vacancies in both the offices of President and 
Vice· President, so to be chosen, the executive powers and duties 
shall devolve for, and during the unexpired term, or until supplied by 
regular election, upon the associate justice of the Supreme Court of 
the United State!!, whose commission shall be third in point of 
seniority among those held at the time by the associate justices of 
said court; and in case of declination or vacancy for any cause after 
acceptanc.e and qualification by any such associate justice, the same 
powers· and duties shall devolve upon the associate justice who holds 
the next junior commission to bim who so declines or vacates. Fpon 
any associate justice accepting the chief executive office and duly 
qualifying, his office of judge shall become vacant. The President, 
or chief executive officer for the time being, shall have power to 
remove hiq cabinet officers without the consent of the Senate." 

This section will enable the qualified voters of the Nation to elect 
by direct vote and by a plurality of the votes cast, the President and 
Vice-President, whose term of office will be six years, and both to 
be ineligible to either office afterwards. The President and Vice
President hold the same immediate relation to the people of the 
Nation as the Governors of the several States hold to their respec
tive peoples. Why, then, should not the same mode of choosing be 
adopted? Why should not a plurality of the votes cast in the N atiOl. 
elect a President and Vice-President as well as a plurality of those 
in a State elect its Governor? According to the prelient mode the 
person receiving the least number of popular votes may be elected. 
The Presidential electors of nearly every State are, 1 think, chvsen 
by general ticl..et. A majority of one vote ill the great State of 
New York may givt: its thirty.three electors all to one party, and the 
minority, whose votes m.lY be as numerous as the majority into one 
'Yote, has no voicl! whatever; and so in the other States. And then, 
if no candidate gets a majority of the electors chosen, the Pr~sident 

has to be chosen by the House of Representatives where cv\!ry State, 
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ltowe\'er disproportionate in wealth and population, is entit(c(( (0 6fte 

Yote. The great State of New York, with its 4,000,000 pcopll! and 
800,000 voters, has no more voice than Delaware, with h!!r 9°,00<' 

population and less than 20,000 Yoters. In case the Etectorat College 
fail to elect a vice-Presiden~ the Senate elects by vote of a majority 
of its members. Besides, the corruptioo and intrigue, and the dan
ger attending such an election by Congress I Suppose thc task 
should devolve UpOIl the present CODgress-what might we expect? 
The nece8sity for a change in ,his particular, I submit, is too appar
ent to admit of argument. 

The necessity for substituting :t six for a four year's terrftl, and 
making both President and vic~-President ineligible to either office 
afterward, our experience, I submit, has made equally plain. The 
avoidance of the attending danger, the defangement and depression 
of the business of the country, the additional time consumed and 
money expended, will more than outweigh any additional security 
or advantage the present four year's term gives. It make both in
eligible to either office afterwards, and therefore secures the best e(. 
forts of the incumbents to promoting 'he country's weal, and not in 
securing a re-election. The duties of the President have be«:ome so 
arduous that one term of six years is as much as one lOan can stand, 
and retain the requisite vigor; and if the people, his masters, can 
keep him straight four years, there is no good reason why they may 
not six. 

Present and recent experience admonish that a different succession: 
than is now provided should be established in case of vacancies ill 
both offices. In luen case the proposed amendment de\'olves theex.
ecutive powers and duties on the associate justice of cfMr Supreme 
Court of the \J nited States, whose commission shall be third in point of 
age among the associate j1olStices, and if he declines, or the office be
comes vacant from any cause, the same devolve9 OD the associate jus
tice holding the lI!!xt junior commission, and so on to 'be youRgest a:l
sociate justice on the bench; and upon any of these judges a~c~pting 
and qualifying, he \'acates his offie~ of judge. The Chief Justice ilt 
excluded because he is obliged to preside in ~ase of impeachment 0' 
'he President. The two senior associate justices are awo ududed 
because their age and infirmities would be likely to ,uder them Iln~ 

equal to the arduous task. The associate justices of this court are 
selected be~use their position :,;;i\:cs assurance of compctc~lcy, a·nd 
prl!dudes :l.I1)' particillation in vruceedings 1.0 cn:~1.t: a. "acaA€Y, 
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which has become painfully conspicuous on the part of the President 
of the Senate pro tern. and Speaker of the Rouse, in the present 
emergency. 

The proposed amendment will silence forever further disputes as 
to the right of the Chief Executive to remove his cabinet officers, 
who are his confidential advisers, at pleasure, and without the con
sent or interference of the Senate, and be rel!ponsible for his action 
in this respect immediately to the people, his masters, in the manner 
already provided in the Constitution; and not dependant upon a 
hostile and. partisan Senate which may delight to embarrass and . 
shackle his administration, as is now being exemplified. 

SEC. 7. "The validity of the public debt of the U lIited . State:i 
authorized by law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions 
and bounties for services in suppressing insurrection or rebellion, 
shall not be questioned, but shall be paid in accordance with the 
laws creating the same, and the wriuen contracts which evidence 
such debt, as tk sa,," sica" be inter/reletl by tlte Su/n'",e Court. Rut 
neither the United States nor any State shall assume or pay any debt or 
obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion :tgainst the 
United States, or any claim for the loss ur emancipation of any slave; 
but all such debts, obligilPons and claims shall be held illegal and 
void." . 

By the adoption of this sectiun the people themselves will del1-
nitely seule the validity of the public debt and aSl!ure its payment in 
accordance with the laws and written evidences by which it has been 
contracted-these laws and evidences tu be interpreted by the Courts 
of the Nation. These I submit, are the only proper authorities to 
decide and interpret these laws and evidences, and their decisions 
should satisfy both citillen, and fon:ign creditors. It will take the 
delicate subject out of the stormy arena of politics, and leave to our 
Legislative servants the sole task uf raising the means to pay in the 
manner the Courts shall decide these laws :lOd evidences in good 
faith require. They will at the same time setlle, definitely and for· 
ever, the invalidity of any supposed debt or obligation contracted or 
incurred in tht) interest of the.: late rebellion, or sacrifice of slave 
property. 

These are the principal considerations that have induced me to 
suggest the amcndmcnts, and I respectfully submit hoth to the care
ful and earnest consideration 01 my fellow citilens. \V e all fed that 

.\3 
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something should be done differellt from what has been attempted, 
in ordt:r to meet the present and future wants of the Nation, and 
secure to it the just fruits of the great sacrifices that have been made. 
My knowledge of the structure of Southern society forbids any con
fidence in the present mode of "reconstructing" the Southern States;. 
and the pending Constitutional amendment, known as Article 14th" 
the adoption of which is made a part of their plan, appears to me 
incongruous and subversive of the fundamental principles on which
our Institutions are based. Its second section proposes to clothe: 
each State with the power to throw any United States citizens resid-· 
ing within its limits out of the "National Basis of Representation,"· 
by "denying or in any way abridging, except for participation in' 
the rebellion, or other crime," the right of any of its male citizens· 
over twenty-one years of age to \·ote for any State or National officer,;
elective by (be people. To be thrown out of the National Basis of 
~epresentation is Co be· thrown out of the Government, and beyond 
its protection; fat peither the Government nor itS officsers can be 
said to represent, or be under oMigation to protect~· any lhlr their 
constiruency, which are tflose only who are included in the Basis of 
Representation. The theory of our Fatl'lers was that all "whits in· 
habitants" were included in flie B;e;is of Representation, and SO" had 
equal rigbl to· claim protectiorr whether they were voters or not. 
According to their theory, the non-voting expressed their wishes 
throug-h the. voting portwn, as females and minor children, througb· 
husbaads, fatheRl, brothers,. adult sons, etc. 

n: this be a< correct interpretatio.n of. the SecORd- Sectionj and tilt.ip 
AmendMent be adopted\ what is to become of lihe: people. of Massa
chusett!l, Connetrticut, aBd some otAeI' States,.. wher6 the right of all 
to vote is at presen~ subject to the oonditio" that they can· read and 
write. This· is certainly an "abridgement" of theill right to vQte, ll$ 

defined ill the pending. ARlendlll60t proposed hr €ong1'ess,· and 
applies too all.. So in thm;!! States that require· a property qtta4tfica
tion, eith6r general, or paftial as New York reqJlirlts of hel' colored 
population. The Jauguage used in the second- Section "deny, 01' 

abridge in any form" ID4.Ist certainly include the oonditions or restric
tions named. It utterl~ diaables·the people of any Slate to improve 
the qualification of its voters while they remain in and part of the 
Government. These suggestions will suffice'tO'snow the crudity.and 
anarchial effects of the pending-Amendment, if adoplt:d. 

To secure the adoption of tbe Amcndmelltli liuggt!!>led, it will be 
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flecesSMy tllat the people elect'a Congress that shan by a two-thirds 
vote of each House propose them, or that the Legislatures of two
,thirds of the States shall direct Congress to call a National ConveR
Ition to propose amendments; and in either case. such proposed 
amendments have to be ratified by three-fourths of the States, either 
through their respective Legislatures. or ·thmugh Canventions held 
in each. itate, composed of l}elegates elected by the people thereof. 
The Congress proposing the Amendments can select either mode of 
Rati6cation. The reason for the makers giving this option doubtless 
was,.to enable the .pe~plf! .of the Nation to effect amendments to 
thf!ir organic la\\!, through the Convention mQde of Ratification, wheg 
the Legislature mode .~ould be impracticable-far pver ,the latter 
Congress has no cQatrQI; whereas in the foranatioll andconstitutioD 
of State .Conven,tioos for the purpose. it .is ,clothed with absolute 
controL The Constitution only provides .th~ .the Convention mode 
of Ratifica.tioa way be selected by the Congress proposing the 
amendGleats,.or calling a National Convention to propose them, but 
is wh<llly silent as to who shall call .or determine the structure and 
composition of the State Conventions .ealted for ratification, which, 
by necessary implication, leaves this duty with the power that makes 
the selection. Nor can this power be cOl)fined. I submit, in forming 
such State Conventions and electing delegate&, to the Iken legal vo
ters in the several States, but is at liberty to say w.ho may .vote in the 
cboioe of Delegates. The u,giIorm practice of the .peoples of the 
States who have heretofore allWJd~d their respectixre State Constitu
tions, extending the right of suffrage, and have submitted the ratifica
tion to all wao .. ~e.to be made voters for tbe first .time by the pro
posed Am~dment, as well as to those who were already voteTs-
JffQr~ sufficient precedeut and warrant fOl' tllis course. 

The people of die Nation, tben, have it in theM- power to make the 
AmendmeDts flrvposed, Gr any others they may wish, if they shall so 
resolve, and set about it in earnest. May I not . hope that this will 
take place at n9 distant day? I am aware their adoption may con
flict with SOWle partizan prejudices and schemes existing at the pres
ent moment j' nevertheless, I believe the patriotism and sound se'nse 
of the people are prepared to ignore narrow, selfish, temporary anrJ 
partizan considerations, so far at least, as may be necessary to secufl~ 
to the liatio_u what its P.resent and Future so manifestly r.equire. 
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THR foregoing was published in pamphlet form in the Spring of 
1868, and sent to many of the leading men of both political parties. 
of the press, and educational Institutions of the country, but with lit· 
tie apparent effect, save President JOHNSON soon after sent a special 
message to Congress, recommending an Amendll)ent to the Constitu
tion, making the President and Vice President elective by the direct 
vote of the people for a term of six years, and both, I think, incligible 
after. 

When I wrote and published the pamphlet I felt there was an op
portunity that a century to come might not offer again, to correct 
manifest existing errors or defects in our National organism, as its 
people were then situated, and implant therein a strong incentive for 
every citizen to educate and improve himself, as an individual, worthy 
to become an American sovereign, instead of burden to the Body 
Politic. I thought as my fellow citizens were then situated, the re
striction or condition proposed, might be accepted and incorporated 
into our National Constitution. I thought both the white and.colored 
people of the ten recently Slave States, might accept unanimously, 
as they were then situated; and that their respective friends in the 
loyal States would accept also-if not for their own and country's 
sake, for the sak~ of their respective friends in the South, in whom 
they felt. or professed to feel, so strong interest. I thought that Con
gress would propose some Amendments similar, and provide for their 
ratification by Conventions in the several States, composed of Dele
gates, chosen by the adult males of the States, irrespective of color, 
race, previous condition of servitude, or previous disloyalty, 
as it had the Constitutional power to do, as well as to assure 
a fair election of Delegates in all the States. I suggested all I thought 
necessary at the time, and warranted, without appearing obtrusive; and 
am convinced now, if the suggestion had been adopted and vigorous
ly acted on by Congress at the time, their substance at least might 
have been secured to the country-a result now perhaps unattainable 
by peaceful means; for in a Government like ours, men have never 
voluntarily givenoup, or restricted powers and privileges, they already 
possessed. Physical force, amounting to war, alone· retracts or 
abridges, as all past history shows. 

What would have been the consequence, if such a measure had 
been carried out at that time, both in the old Free, and the Slave 
States? I need only mention the -additional amount that would have 
been derived to the Free School fund throughout the Nation, the 
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strong incenth-t! it would have placed in all ,\mt>l"ie;)n bl"casH, to clln
eatt! themselves and children, and soon in a grt'at measurt! relieve 
c\'cry section of the country of unintelligent, venal \'oting, as well as 
pauperism and crime. With such an incenth'e I believe both White 
and Black would have done for themselves and children as individ
uals, what now the Government, the industrioys and producing por
tion I mean, have got to do, or our Government wiII prove a failure_ 
All a Republican Government can ever hope for, through pacific 
means, is to inspire and incite its individual members to make of 
themselves and children, worthy citizens. Our political servants al
lowed the opportune time to pass, and only gave us the Fourteenth 
Amendment then pending, with a subsequent one styled the Fifteent}1 
Amendment, with various kinds of Coniressional Acts to enforce 
them-;)f the fruit'! hitherto the country has partaken, and must for 
some tinle to come. The Fifteenth Amendment changed or mod
ified the Fourteenth to this extent only: that no "denying or abridg
ing" of the right to \'ote, should be made by allY State "on account 
of color, race, or previous condition of servitude." Beyond that the 
Fourteenth Amendment remains unchanged_ 

[No. I.] 
"TROO LOILTY"-lT IS TOO EXPENSIV 1<: FOR US TO 

KEEP. 
Editors WAttling Negiskr: 

On comparing the financial statements of the National Government 
since the war ceased, with those under former Administrations, every 
thinking person, it would seem, must concur with me in the abo\'e 
sentiment; for however rare and extraordinary their qualities may be, 
our people cannot stand the expense_ The "trooly loil" party, it is 
known, did not assume the exclusive control of the entire Government 
until the last session of the Thirty-Ninth Congress, during the winter 
of "66-7." 

The reports of the Secretary of the Treasury show the entire pub
lic indebtedness on the 30th of June, 1866, to have been h,78S,42S,-
879.21, without taking into account the money then in the Treasury, 
which of course could Dot vary the amount of the outstanding debt, 
and it seems a report was made by some official the first of the pres-
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I:ftt month, showing it to he $2,633,589,751.00, showing a reduettol\ 
during the twenty-five months of $151,836,122.21. It appears from 
the Secretary's report for 1866-7 that $103,788,912.87 was paid be
(are October 31st. ,866, and before S'troo loilt)," had taken exclusive 
.eontrol of the (Jovern .... eot. 

The remaining .$.49,048,1 ro.,34-, on the supposition the report of the 
present month be true-is aU this party has paicJ of the debt during 
~he twenty-two months las~ p4st. The Secretary, in his report of 
1866-7, states the 3I'QOllnt of debt on rtU! 30th of June aDd also the 
31st of October, ,866, III a plain and unambiguous manner, w!thout 
reference to tbe .amount of cash 1n the Treasury at either time. but 
simply notes at the fQot of hi.s JlCCollnt what the amounts in the 
Treasury were at the time. In the report for J867-~' lhe amount of 
outstanding indebtedness at the different periods Is stat4!d in this wise: 
I'Total debt, less the amount of money in tM Treasury," stating only 
the balance, after deducting the amount il) the Treasury, which, at 
the time, considerably exceede4. $IOO,QOO,OGQ, the deduction of which 
would, of course, considerably vary thl! amount of outstanding in. 
debtedness. The amounts ift the Treasury at different periods were 
3S follows, viz: June 30, 1866, $132,887,849.11 j October 31, 1866, 
'130,326,960.62; July I, 1867, $I80,l99,20J.79; and 1st of Novem
l>er. 1867, $J33.998,398.02. The true measure of the public debt at 
any time is, of course. the amount of its outstand!ng liabilities, and 
whlJ,t money it may bave in the Treasury does not alter the extent of 
its liability, though it may vary its ability to paY'. If A owes B 
$1,000, and has $200 in his pocket, this fact does not diminish the 
extent of bis liability to B, for he, nevertheless, owes him the $1,000. 
Besides, suppOSCt tb, next €lay A squanders the bOQ, as it looks as 
though this "tfoo loilty" has donI with whIJ.t was in the Treasury, it 
would pay no part of tho d.bt to B. Mr. GU'LEY says the official 
report made the first of this montb makes the debt $2,510,000,000.00, 
over and a)Jove th~ money in the Treasury. That is, this amount 
added to the money in the Treasury gives the amount of the out· 
standing debt. Why did not that official or Mr. GREELEY give us the 
amount of money in the Treasury at the same time, so we cOlJld add 
them together and see what the present outstanding debt really is? 
If we add the amount in the Treasury June 30th, 1867, to the amount 
1dr. GREELEY'S official gives, it places the debt where it stood Octo
ber 31, 1866, after tb~ $193,,8$,9U.8, was paid, viz: f~,681,636 •• 
~66'94, and Plore. 



This :;Uf'C!11I'erK <11' ~he lM!Iount of the outstanding debl "less the' 
money in the' Treasury" at tke time, which must be taken to mean 
Ihat the sum of the two gives its extent, and the parading of the one 
and squandering of tbre other has doUbtless been the cause of the 
confusion and has been made it would seem, an instrument in the 

tfottlcilty," to j nder Its with'. 
! l1r1Vf6twtmted s mode of st 

utstltnding deb for the expres 
& nd played upo ay it haS. I 
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JIIIot find· i~; an the' wlrola, tbe evidence makes it clear, tbe sum 
stated by this official, when added to the amount in the Treasury a' 
the time, will swell the debt to what it was October 31, 1866, and 
v uch more. S gglery with the 
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934,001.2'1. What have they done with this immense amount' of the 
people's eatnings? 'l1ie evid'ence as it stands makes it very cleat 
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make the necessary comparison. The GO\'ernment did sOlnl'tliil1)! 
under these administrations, but they had no parties of the "troo 
loilty" stamp then. 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

August, 28, 1868. 

[No.2.] 
"TROO LOIVl'V"-IT IS TOO EXPENSIVE FoR l!H TO 

KEEP. 
Editors Whee/b'K Register: 

I was glad to find in your paper of to·day the official slatemcnt of 
the public debt made the finn of this month, which is as follows l 

"Total public debt, 1St ·of Augu&t, 1868, less cash in the Treasury, 
$2,523,534,180.67." 

The Secretary is careful to limit his certificate to what the officers 
in charge have presented to him, and does not certify of his own 
knowledge. The officers in charge have been made immediately re
sponsible to . Congress, and not to the Secretary or President-both 
of whom Congress has assumed to displace a.nd bind fast. The 
officers immediately in charge of this subject now, and the majority of 
Congress, belong to this same "ring." 

It will be found by adding the amount of debt reported as out
standing the first instant, "less the amount ·of money in the Treasury" 
on that day-to the amount that was in the Treasury October 31St, 
1866, when the Ring took exclusive possession and control, viz: 
$130,326,960.62-adding the forty per cent. premium to the portion 
of it that was coin-and it makes the amount of the outstanding in
debtment October 3ISt, 1866, and more. The amount in the Treas
ury October 31, 1866, which came into the hands of the Ring when 
they ousted the Constitutional custodians, should be counted as 
against them, as liquidating the debt to that eXh:nt, and reducing it 
to the amount stated the first instant, irrespective of the amount of 
money in the Treasury on the last named day. This would be a just 
rule where both parties were innocent, and especially so where the 
money is taken through act~ of usurpation. It may be safely affirmed 
then that this Ring has not paid a dollar of the public debt since it 
usurped the exclusivc control, twcnly·two months .1~O: hut il1erca~l'rl 

it during the Iilsl lIine months nsing ten millions. This i:. l:t:r:ain. 
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.. NOlN how much have the Ring received from die customs wliicl1 i~ 
in coin, and Internal Revenue and other sources, which is in cur
tency ? Adding the accustomed prem!um of forty per cent. to the 
toin, and it will amount to rising a billion. Deduct the amount of 
interest on the publil: debt for the twenty-t:-vo ~onths, (allowing pro
portionately to that paid during the year ending June 30th, 1867,) viz: 
~262,5d5,485;79 from a billion, h~aves $737,498,514,21-which isfour 
'hundred and oire MillilJ;i; tfho Aund".;d and scventy-one tltj)u~'and, nine 
"'undred an'll Six/un tIollars aj,ti seventy·six cents, a !lear: thirty-three 
M;//;Oll jif/e hundred aNd /wen/!I-htlo thousand, six hundred alld fifl!J
nine dollarl ana setieul!l-/iree h!lIts, a inon/",- and one m;lIion onl 
"ulldred atc" setletc/l1ch t~ousaNd, four "und"'ed and tilJenl!J-one. dollars 
IiInd ";,,etl;setJl!~1 t'en/s; a riay! I h~M ribt carry this further. Whoever 
will take the trouble can pursu~ it to hours, millute~ and seconds; 
aud thereby re«lize more. sensibly where this Ring is hastening us to; 
and this to defray the ordinary expenses in a titne of profound peace; 
except the disturbllrtte lind turmoil these devils are kicking up, by 
their myriads of a~nts throughout the country-aU of which are 
paid with this mo'nev. and all for the purpose of upholding and pet
petuatilllg the rule a~d piunder ot this king of "troo loilty." Prepar
atory to going before the people to ask a re-electiOrf, the present 
Con~ress ha"e reduced appropriations to some extent' the present 
session, with a view ~o secure re-election, and then restore these to 
what they were i:;efore, by p,issirlg what ihey call "ddiciclicy bllIs." 
This is one of didr recelit contrivances. Ii is in ke.cpiitg wiih the"ir 
bthers_ 

Many of the. people <tie led . to }jelie~e that this rirone'y is not 
drawn from their . pockets. N eger was there a greater m'istake. 
Every dollar of it is drawn from' dIe' labor and not th'e capital of 
the country. E"ery employer deducts what he has to pay from the 
wages of operative's; and eve'ry merchant and trader adds to the' 
price of en:ry article he sells, every cent of reve'nue and duty he 
pays. The parents have to pay the tribute during the period of ges
tation, infancy and minority of the child, until h'e is able to assume 
it, and then he pays not only for hinlself, but family in turn, and 
~scapes on'ly in the grave, and the executor pays it on' his coffin and 
shroud. Yes-the cllrse of oppressive taxation reaches liS at atl 
times and e\'erywhere; tlnough our mothers before we arc bOrn-

Whate'cr wc do, nr \\"here~ne' ... r we fly. 
It .. till ;td:1C'C5, "'nor qllill' liS "hln we die!" 

11,3' 



Is it not right that they give us a satisfactory accottn{ of tliw. 
money, before we consent to SlIppotrl abem further? 

I would ask your reader~ and every honest man, to rearl the ex
,ose of tt.e- doings of (;ong.es~ and 'he rest or the "Rings," n:cently 
Jflade hf Mr. W~ It. MAtN-K.&R. and published at length in tbe National 
W,e"', Jwklligencer of the 6th ult.. It appears Mr. MAlt~ItR has. 
l.elonged to the Republican pat'ty since its formation,. has ileld the 
imponant otlice of Doorkeeper of tbe House of :R.q>res4L!Atatives 
during tbe present Congt:essr and had the fullest OPPOl'tumty to wit
Jless the- doings oi the "R.ing"-his consciencte being unable to wit~ 
.ess it longer illo silence, he l'esigJ18d Uie office and· mad6' tRe exposi
tion. The· spirit and style, the- documentary evid(h1ce he- invokes, 
aod the genera}, af:quieseence in its truth by the pallt-ies implicatedr 

would selttD to f:ommend. it to the at1;ention ot every patriot_ As a 
sample, I. give one item: '.i'-he &rgeaDt-at-AJlIlI5 0' the House, a 
member of the '''R.ing,'' or C01.lrse, chaJlged and was a.Ilowedo traveling. 
fees at the rate of twenty cents per mile, for travelling a distr,ulce that 
would caJry him. a'flu"d Ike earih, eiglll liIM9- aNi tw"./4i,d$o /.' 

Very Respectfull" 
G. P. 

IepterDber I, 1186& 

TalS exceeding greed of tne dbctors (or [utMr cuhnillatm finally in
.fie "CJ!edit Mobilier" and its like, which bas becoJRe history. 

As the- Presidential. candidate of the oppoeiliion- appeared to me-
21eopther objec'ionahle at that. time, 1 voted at tlle eosumg Novem
ber election. neit1ler part)l's electo,al \i.cket., but voted for General W .. 
-So HAl'iCocK., ot: l>ennsylvania,. for. P,esidtrntr and Hon. T. A. HEN

DRICKS, of IndiaDa,. for Vice Pr.esident. 1 have not learned to this 
day whether anyone' else voted for Lhese gentlemen.. 1. am. sure,. 
however, neither was elected~ 

THE State Legisrature,. as welt _ die domlnan( parfy tllrouglioUll 
Ihe State being in deep !iympathy with the National party-at its ses.
sion in 1869, ratified the Fifteenth Amendment, but refused to inaug.-
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lIJI"Itte aft Amendment to the State Constitution, ·eafrancblslDC elf.. 

kebels, which I have no dOllbt a tiecided majority of the then legal. 
,"oters de!'ireti to laave tioRe. The lIext Legislat.re passed a Resolu· 
tion iaaug • .,atiag sacll aR AmeRdmeot, wllioh frOM t.Ae I!Ul1lte of the 
.geutiemaAMIO Mlh"oduced tile Resol.tioa, M-r. Fuclt., a Republica .. 
memeer we", Peadleton County, was caUed the "'Flick AmeRdment." 
About .e sante time, CORgFeSS passed the Enforcement Act. 
~.roucku.g.its .cel1str.c&iOD, alld ~tfect iR om' State, 1 JMl9lis1ae6l .the 
{oUowiag~ 

(No. If.O 
THE EN.FORCEMENT ACT PASSED BY CONGRESS

JUDGES .iOND AND JACK.SON'S INTERl»RE'l'ATlON 
OF IT. 

~dil"'& W~ed;llr .RerUte,..~ 

I Itave reaa tile aJ,ove Act, altd ceaAictillg Gpilliolls (!}( the above 
!Dame" J lIt1ges .pon it. 1 "dge BON9 makes the words "'without dis
tiactioa ef race, colCH', or previ01ls coalilitioll of servitude," in the first 
section, uu,,;gti'lJl etf the precediRg langllage, viz: "that 41/ citizens 
-of the United States who ace er w\:lo sltall be ollurtuise qualified by 
law to vote at any electioA by tbe people in any State, &c., shall be 
entitled and all()wed to vote at all SlIcll electieas," and limits the effect 
-of tbe section to the prevelltioR ollly of distinctioA being made Oll 
.account of the callses RalRed, asd lirRits tae oi'ence and penalty cor· 
.respondiRgly; while Judge JACKS8N holds the worcis first above qua
-.d .,,/ res/ric/we of tbe geReral terms preceding. 

Ir seems to me J\ldg~ JAcKsew is rigllt in his in~erpretatio.; that 
the words "'without distinctioR II)f race, coler, or previous c9RGlition of 
~ervitude" canR0/;, in tile COmrROR acceptation of language, or by the 
well estaWisheGl ruJes of construction, limit the t'igbt of "all citizens 
-otherwise qualified to vote," nor exempt any officer preventing sucll 
.otil\g, froDl the presorilted peRalty. 

If our LegiSlature stloold pass an Act grantiqg 411 citiltens twenty
«Ie years of age a ~igtlt to toetail spu-ituous liquors "without disttnc· 
tton of tace, cGler, CM' p4"cy~ous condition of servitude," and make it 
(he duty of certaill ofticers tit grant license's to those qualified as 
.aforesaid, and i_pose a pe.ality for failure to perform, would there 
_ any 40Ubt shat m slolcia a case tae words last above Quoted, WQuid 
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be mere surplusage or redundancy, and in no StlIlS(, rcstricth-d of tho 
general grant to all citizens "twenty-one years of age t' And coulu 
an officer withhold license from any citizen twenty-one years of age, 
without incurring the penalty? Certainly qot. ~ut if the Legislature 
had, in express terms, confined the penalty to cases where officers 
should withhold license because of "race, color, or prev,ous condition 
of servitude," then the construction would be different, and liability 
and penalty limited to withholding license for that cause Qnly. 

Or if A. grants to B. all his stock of cattle then heing o~ his fam, 
palled C. "without distinction" of color, age, or sex, it is clear thes~ 
last words would not restrict the grant; but all A.'s cattle on farm C, 
would pass, whatever might be their size, weight, breed or o~her dis.
tinguishing 'qualities not mentioned or particularized. The phrase,. 
without "distinction of color, age, or sex" would be in such case, mere 
surplusage and not restrictive in any sense of the general terms of the 
grant. 

The phrase "without distinction of race, color, or previous condi~ 
tion of servitude," as used in the act in question, is by 1\0. means use, 
less, for in its peculiar connection it extends to colored citizens the 
same privilege of voting the white men have, which in many of the 
States they had not before; but beyond this, it can have no effect; 
certainly not tQ limit or restrict the general terms that p~ecede. Ev
ery citizen, therefore, of West Virginia ~'otherwise qualifi.ed to vote," 
that is, having the age, sex; residence, freedom fro", patticipation in. 
the rebellion, &ic., that our Constitution and laws require, comes 
within the act, and any officer debarring him of the right the act 
fonfers, is liable to the penalty, it seems to me. And the Title of tbe 
act, and its other parts, are irreconcilable with any other· construction. 

The second section makes, in express terms, the duties of all reg
istering officers, an,d penalties for failure therein, com,mensurate with 
~be right confer~ed by the first. 

The third section makes it the du.ty of the presiding officer at the 
«:lection, un.d«:I: like penalty,. to. receive and count ~he votes of every 
person wrong(ully debarred registration, upon. presenting his affidaVIt. 
stating his applicatipn, for registration, the time and pl,ace tb/Lt be was 
wrongfully I;efused, a,nd the name of the officer refusing, &c., as pror 
,:ided in said third section. 

Especia1l1' is the protecting aid of such an act Deeded in. West 



\,ir~IIli:t, where partisanship has placed the :lppnintOlllnt and control 
pI" lh~ registering officers in the hands of one man, and, in effecl, 
•• hsol\"es lhllOl from personal liability for injuriCls "unl.nitted. 

Very Resp~ctfully. 
G P 

E:-l'FO~CRMENT ACT P1\SSED BY CONGRESS. 

Pdiloys W4ee!;flg I(egt'sfer .. 

J was not a little surprised to see the party that enacted the 
enforcement act raise a question as to its Constitutionality. I con
tined my few remarks to its legal construction. There can be no 

erne Court of t es will sustain 
s ntencl for, and ress had the 

e broad, if not ionary power, 
Pg clause, co th the Fourte 
dments of the Constitution, v 

Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate 
legislation." Certainly, there is no such palpable inappropriateness 
ils would Justify intt!rferenc~ by the judicial power, in the exercise of 
its purely j.,dicial functions. Moreover, that court mllit hold the 
infamous anel disgrac~ful f<;atur~s of their registration law void, for 

.authorized by spirit of th~ S 

to the way to 
any,myself incl 
the law it see 

tion before th 
certain. After 
that OllT Fed~r 

an Istnct .ourts ha\'e concurrent JUriS Iction in both CIVI an 
crhllin~1 proc~p.dings under it. If proceedings are instituted in the 
pistrict Court, writs of error lie from its decision to the Circuit Court. 
where it ~vill be for Chief Justice CHASE and Judge Bmw to revise 
!1nd decicle, anel if they di~agree as to the construction of the act, it 
pecomes their duty on request of either party, to certify the point of 

ent to the Sup r decision. I 
riginally institu uit Court, J ud 
and perhaps Ch ASK will be pre 

former and th to the const 



becomes their dut\" to certify the point ill the manner he(ore st.ned, 
to the, Supreme Court. By either course the Supreme Court can he 
reached, so far as regards the legal construction of the act. The 
damages to the party wrongfully rejected to be recovered in an action 
on the case in his name, and the penalties enforced by indictment, 
and in some cases by filing information merely. 

The second and third sections of the Enforcement Act show what 
steps those legally qualified by our State Constitution are required to 
take. These should all be seasonably and carefully taken. None 
but those clearly qualified should attempt, for the Act bristles all 
over with penalties. The prerequisites all done, the party can pro
ceed against both Registering Boards and conductors of the election, 
and "ave the decisions of both revised, upon a full hearing of the 
evidence by impartial juries in the Federal Courts, in the manner 
before stated. So it strikes me. 

Our people, then, whose motto is "Mountaineers are always free," 
possess the po~et to rid the State and themselves of the despotism 
(it the "one man power," which the dominant party pledged itself to 
remove a year ago, as well as to inaugurate an amendment enfran
chising ex·rebels, and upon that pledge secured the last I~cgislalure; 
and still they have made no attempt to abrogate this "olle mall pow
er," and through a most singular omission on the part of the Execu
tive to publish, as the Constitution requires, the amendment inaugu
rated last winter may have become defunct. 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

September 26, 1870' 

[No·3·] 
Tali: ENFORCEMENT ACT PASSED BY CONGRESS. 

Bditors Wlue/ing Regisler .. 
A few words more in answer to the claim made that a true con

struction of said act necessarily limits its effect to the Fifteenth 
Amendment. Let us see what that Amendment is. It reads thus: 

SEC. I. "The right of a citizen of the United States to vote shall 
Rot be denied or abridged by the United States, or by any State, on 
accouat of race, color, or previous condition of servitude." 
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Sr:.(:. t. "The Congress shall have power 10 enforce this Act hy 
II /' /,r"/,rial, Icgbl.u iOIl ... 

~ow I suhmit, any legi~lalin~ body intending to enforce thi~ 

Amcndment onl!!. would have eoal.'ted merely the language of the 
first ~ection of the .As meodment, and p,,:scribed suitable penalties1' 
securing its faithful observance. TIHee or four short sections would 
have said all d~med necessary by any salle mind. But instead, the 
Enforcement Act contains twenty· three sections and covers nearly 
one page of a good ~ized newspaper. To ascribt! such a purpose a~ 
is ciailMd, would stultify Congress and grvs"ly pt;:rvert til\: language 
used. 

The 'Jitle whose object is to indicate the substance alld purpose of 
the Act, and is always considered an important key for opening itS' 
meaning, reads thus: HAn Act to enforce the right of citizens of 
the United Statl:!s tu vot~ in the States of this I.:nion, and for other 
purposes," 

Its first section then opens: "That all citizens of the United 
State!! who are or shall be otherwise qualified by \a\" to vote," &c, 
What law had qualified male African citizens to vote? The most 
obvious and natural meaning of this in the connection, is, I submit ~ 
Having the other qualifications, other than >lnd Le~iclt: cllize\l!ship~ 

which is one indispensible requisite. A far more natural and reason# 
able interpretation than that Ihey contend for, viz: "Otherwise than 
distinction of race, color, or previous coDdition of servitude." What 
known substantive qualification for voting does such Hdistinction'~ 
represent? It is a mere mental abstraction, and no' the substantive, 
personal, quality the word '·otherwise" calls for or has relation to, 
Such a mere airy abstraction cannot be that part wanting indicated 
by Ibe word "otherwise;' to complete a full qualification to vole, 
And if thi:> interpretation of the eff~ct the word "otherwise" has, 
a;hould be sustained, then aU the adult colured citirens would be eXJ 

eluded, for they are not as ;.\ g,mera.l thing, "otherwise qualified" 
aside from being citizens; and only those remaining would have too 
.ote "without distinction of ,ace, color or previous condition of serJ 

vitude," according to the Enforcement Act. This would be sad 
indeed, after so much labor and fuss. The dominant party had 
better, it seents '0 me, forego what they expected to gJin at the com
ing election by mallipulating the registering officers through the"r 
"one man power," and give to all citizens, white and black, justly 
qualiiied Imder our State COl~stit,,"ion, or desi~ned to be 1O0 by the. 



t':Uteeiitil Anle'm.lincnt-a fair and equal chance to vote, ;ri,i.~ I 
tmderlitand is all the opposition ask. But if they decline-if they 
insist on practicing their iniquity as heretofore; then I say, and kuow 
all honest men will agree \vitft me, iTtake' them pay the penalties the' 
Enforcement Act j1rovic/e's: 'r'he nineteenth, twentieth and twenty
first sections show that t.:orrgtess assumed to exercise unqualified 
tontrol ov~r State elections at which Representatives to Congrt:s~ 
,should be elected; (and sllcb will b'e our conting election); and make 
it a crime in arty person; lncilldil1g Governor arrd other Stite officer~ .. 
to hinder by any means; including advice or courrselj those lawfully 
qualified by law, froni voting, or assisting tlto'se to vote, who are nor 
qualified, and affixing as a penalty ir'il'prisorrmem or ~nej or both: 
I Distinction of race, co1of or previous condition: of servitude," is not 
inentioned or feferred td in these sections: Congress claims it as :i 
National right, add its alttliority, tbe whole Cotr'strtution; and even' 
our State officials, including their '''one man'; who holds the balloi 
box and sword is not exempt, nor are our present members of Con
gress' who' must cettain'ly tnow' what Co'n'gtc:.s m'e':uit by' the Enforce
Inent Act; exem'pt. The"y niay be caugni in the snare tliey helped to, 
set. Whele is Semitor t/o'REMAN, and his famous circulit; ~o full of 
gratuitous counsel and advice? 

September .}O, t870: 
Very R-espectfullYf 

G. P. 

, ,,' .... [No.4.] .,. ' , • . 
ENFORCEMENT ACT PASSED BY CONGRESS. 

IUi/ars Wheeling Register ... 
The Inte//igeltcer of yesterday wO\rld seem to conced-e the correct· 

ness of our com>truction, but denies that Congress had authority to' 
pass iti and deirrarrds that B'ome one- pOint ou't rlre amhority. This i:( 
a. singular position' for olle th'a:t waI1ts ref be tonsidered the leadinJ 
pa pet in the Slate, to take; and can on oth'ers to show its ptJ.rty had not 
violated the Fede'rat <::onstitution'. However its party has been irr 
the habit of c·onrpclling lTS to' prove ttega'ti\'es, or be disfranchised, 
and as the Act in questit)ll happens to be one of the few passed by 
Congress of late years, that would admit of a satisfactory answer to' 
the call-'I refer to the last dause of the first section of the 
Fourteenth ,\mendment, which reads thlls: "No State shaH deny td 
any person \\"ithilr its jurisdil:tiono the ('i"al proA'fli(1f1 ('./I/u /(l'U':f." 
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The last section of the same amendment m~kes it the express duty 
of Congress to see and take care that no State denies this legal pro
tcction of the law, which law in our State is our Stat~ Constitution as 
amended. This gives the qualification and defines the right, and by 
proper construction gives to all male adult resident citi&ens primel 
fade the right to vote, of which he can be deprived only by the 
State or its officers proving affirmatively that the applicant comes 
within some one or more of the exceptions named. The proper en
forcement of this right is what Congress intended to do by the En
forcement Act in our casc. And in view of the published opinion of 
the Illiellignut, a year ago, of the iniquitous working of our State 
registration law, I can't think its editors will regard it as inappropriate 
or unauthori«ed. 

There is then Section.., Article I of the United States Constitu
tion, which reads thus: "The times, place and ",a""t,. of holding 
elections for Senators and Representatives shall be prescribed in each 
State by the Legislature thereof; /Jul Ike Ctl1lgrtss 1II"Y at a"y lime. 
"" la'lll, ,.~ie _,. .llt,. sum ngtlJalu,ns-except as to the place of 
choosing Senators." 

Here is express authority for Congress altering the "manner" and 
Clregulations" of holding Sta(e electi(\ns fixed by the Stelte, at which 
Representatives to Congress are to be chosen. This clause certainly 
authorizes the 19th, 20th, 21st and ud sections of the Enforcement 
Act, which forbids all persons embracing State officials and Congress
men, interfering in such elections. 

It seems to me your correspondent "Justice," ill his able article in 
:Friday's paper, errs if he means to be understood that no mattcr 
touching the Enforcement Act :s revisable by the higher Federal 
Courts. Civil actions for the recovery of the $500 damilges are rc
movable by writ of error from the Ilistrict to the Circuit Court. See 
BRIGH'l'LY'S Digest, page 25" section 2. 

Very Respectfully, 
October 4, 18,0. G. 1'. 

AT the election that Fall tbe OPI)osition secured a majority in the 
I.egislature, which cOlH'clleci the 17th of January. 1871, This Legis
litture gavc its conscnt to the Amcndmcnt proposed by the prc\'iolls 
l.cgislaturc, and providc!1 for suumittine: it to lhe People for Ratitica-

CJ 
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,ion the COIlrth Thursday of April following-"'hen tTle same ~ 
ratiticd by a very large Illajority, though many of the old fugy politi
cians disapprovcd~ or openly opposed the Ratification! Thinking 
doubtless it would interfere with their ulterior scheme. The same' 
Legislature the 33d of February, 18,1, passed an Act for taking the 
sense of the People, the fourth. ThlIIrsday of August then next, upon 
the call of a Convention. tQ altet the Constitution of the Sta:.e; and 
if called tbe deJegaltes chosen to assemble at the seat of Government 
the third Moooay of Janua.ry~ 18,3, ill g.ene~al Convention,. with pow
er "to consider, discuss. and propose a DeW Constitution,. or alterati09 
and amendments to tbe existing. Constitution of the Stale." 

Touching the pending Amendlmem enfranchisiAg ex-rebels, the call; 
and the final work of such Con\'ention, I publisbed what a.»pears iJa 
die sequel .pon. tbese subjects. 

fNo. I.J 
:E:NFR~NCHISJ<:-MEN'L" • 

.Editor wlDe!1 COllflly Prus : 
I read in the Presl of the 5th ult., with nu:!\. irJ(erest, yoar manly,. 

and it seelDS to me wise remark5 upon what is called tbe Flick 
Amendment. r know a very la.ge majority of our people are .in 
fQvor Qf the result that that amendment, if carri~d through, will prO'
eluce, viz.: the enfranchisement or an, otherwise qualified, that are 
now disfranchised. It is 'rYle, there has been. a serious defect in the 
publication required by die Constitution. A neglect on the part of 
the officer charged with the duty, 10 moVe at all for eight or ten days 
after it is too late to give the "at least three months notice," required 
by the Constitution, the Courts must regard, it seems to me, as ma
terial defect; and quite distinguishable from a case where such 
officer has seasonably moved and discharged his duty, but through 
miscarriage of letters, or fault of publishers of newspapers, the 
notice failed to seasonably appear in all the papers the Constitutiol} 
requires. In the latter case, the Court would hold a substantial "'Om~ 
pliance. 



1\\1\ as tbe wlsb to 'mve the thing accomplished is so un:mimonl;" 
there is none, or hut very few to complain. And even if anyone 
shollirl be sa hostile anlit persistent as to carry the question before 
the cOllrts, the defense woltld be at libeNY to avail itself of any de
fect existiAg i. tlte amendment the last is .designed to abrogate. The 
(;ourse therefore, that you ask to have taken in behalf of yourself 
and others disfraRchised appears to 'lIle, wise, ingenuous and just, 
(;ommanding .. y eRtire sympathy i .aAd I doubt ROt, a large majority 
of tlte eafraacllised, feel as I 80. 

I have 'CarefulJy Tead the remaTks of the now dominant party who 
propose to abrogate the disfranchising amendment by a joint resolu
tion, to be passed -by the coming Legislature, on the ground, it is 
void for not haviRg been »ublllittecl for f"atitication to all who would 
have ~n legal voters, in case the late rebellion had not taken place. 
and rely upon SectioR 6, Article I, and Section I. Article 3. of the 
Constitlltioa waicll weRt iato operation lURe 20, 1863. 

Tllis raises the ClllestioR that was so mucl~ cliscussed during ana 
;since the war, viz: did persons, who were citizens of tbe United 
State~ b,y joining the rebellion 'and committing the overt acts which 
(;onstitute treason, thereby forfeit t11eir right 'to participate in, vote 
in, and help to run the government they wer~ warring agaiRst-that 
is Ito 90~ witla ORe hud, wltile they drove daggers to the heut of the 
GoYeJllUlletlt with tile otber~ Every indi.vKlllal and department ·of 
Government, Nati&nal and State, adheriag to tile old (';overnmenl, 
have decided they did so forfeit, and ther.eby losing tlte .ateributes of 
citizeR!Jhip d the UlIited States, they never come withUa the section» 
uf OUI' CORstitution befere .quoted. Old Virginia was I'e-organized 
on that principle, the New State formed on that principle, and the 
re-organizatio. ami recOllstr.uction by the N atiololal Governrnent since 

. the war, have all proceeded on dlat principle. 

It would seelll to Ale unwise: for the .parlf just ~omil\g into power 
in our little State, to butt its head against all these, at least, until it 
lias tried tile measure its QPpOIlents have inaugurated, waiving the 
omission that party permitted. 'fhe party that inaugurated the 
measure, certainly will Dot plead the omission, but on the contrary, 
do all in its power to consummate the measure. 

Scrupulous as I am against sanctioning any measure that does not 
appear to me to conform substantially to the requirements of th~ 

. ConstitutiOll, I should.iD this particular exigency, vote for the ratili-
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cation, under the belief that its approval would be so ul1allim()u~ :I!' 

to embody the popular will. 

The objection made by some to the proposed amendment, becanse 
it strikes out the word "white," 110W I"tll Ike llegrtJ lias /Juume i" fad 
II voter, must look to you and others desiring relief, and in fact to all, 
more fastidious than wise, I should think. 

You speak of a Convention to revise the Constitution. No such 
Convention can be held unless tbe people by their votes shall first 
order it. I do not believe they, even after the disfranchised are re
storl'd, will be disposed to order such a Convention, but will choose 
to correct any present existing defects by specific amendments, pro
posed by the Legislature and ratified by themselves. 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

January 2, 1871. 

[No.2.] 
SHOULD WE RATIFY THE FLICK AMENDMENT? 

E,lilors Pan-Handle News: 

This question the Legislature decided to submit to the vote of the 
People. If the Flick Amendment to be submitted next month shall 
be ratified, it will restore to full Political Rights, all heretofore dis
franchised for Participation in the late Rebellion, being many thous
ands, and enough as the Political parties in the State now stand, to 
hold the balance of power, if united. Two considerations seem to 
suggest themselves; 

1st. What does sound State policy require of us who are to act, 
whether Politicians or no Politicians? 

2nd. What does parly expediency require of such as act from mere 
party considerations ? 

There is no one I think who will deny that sound State policy re
quires their restoration now, and if there has been error in this re
spect, it consists in having deferred too long already. Nor ~s it 
seem to me the second question is less clear, when the members of 
both Political parties consider the aspect and situation of those in 
relation to whose rights they are to act. They, as a general thing, 
are Confederate Soldiers, who, during the late Rebellion, left their 
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homes, families and property, joined the Confederate Army. and 
haiartlecl all, including life, in the terrible struggle. There can be no 
douht the great mass of these acted from conscientious motives; and 
howe\'er much error there may have been in the judgment, or 
want of success in the undertaking, they were in down-right earnest, 
or they never would have sacrificed or hazarded what they did. Be
sicit:s, the discipline of such a terrible experience, necessarily changed 
in nd ~mall degree, their thoughts and characters-substituting clear 
cool reason, for heated prejudice; facts and realities, for extravagant 
f:tncies. The discipline of those who went to the Front must have 
been as thorough as it was severe. Their Political and Party sym
pathies became modified or destroyc:d. They returned home after 
surrender, resolved to accept the great changes wrought during their 
absence, submit to them, save what they could of their property, and 
make the best provision possible for themselves and families under 
the new state of things, in whose success and prosperity their Future 
as well as that of their Families, had become identified. 

Such it seems to me is about the feelings and views of a large ma
jority of those on whose future Political rights we are to act. They 
are altogether different from the stay-at-home heroes and sympathiz
ers, who having eyes, seem to see not the great changes that have' 
taken place. 

the Disfranchised are qualified and will be quick to disc~inate 
betwten real and pretended friends, between them who tum out and 
vote for the Amendment for their sakes, and those whose indifference 
keep them from the Polls, or who suffer some senseless whim or 
prejudice to cast a vote against. The disfranchised have carefully 
marked the motives and efforts hitherto of the originators and sup
porters, as weII as opposers of the Measure, and will continue to do 
so in future, and reward accordingly. "A friend in need is a friend 
indeed," becomes to them intensely real. 

Such I believe to be the character of the Disfranchised and their 
views and feelings in regard to the Flick Amendment, and that both 
sound State Policy and Party expediency calIon every voter to tum 
out and vote for its Ratification. 

As regards the Expediency of a Convention to revise and remodel 
our Constitution, I may say something hereafter. 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 



HOW OUR PECULIAR :FORM OF GOVERNMENT RE
QUIRES ITS YOUTH TO BE EDLTCATED. 

EtliforslFheelittg Infelligencer ~ 

No good cit~en can stand indifferent to this ,subject now. He 
sees his government, thou~ so young, is already hardly second to 
any on earth, in power, wealth, and influence. He ~es its structure 
is unique and antagonistic in form and purpose to the other I;reat 
powers. He sees, therefore, what it achieves it has Kot to do for 
itself, not only without the aid, but in spite of the active opposition 
of the other great powers, united in "holy alliance" to uphold and 
perpetuate their antagonizing systems. He sees that ours is an ex
periment heretofore tried) but t8 fail-the governed being at the 
same time the governors, or sovereigns as we say-the people them
selves holding the sovereign PQwer, and enacting and administering 
the laws, through agencies whom they appoint, and wbose powers 
'and duties are defined in written Constitutions. 

In view of these facts, no one can help feeling how important it is 
that the <:omil'lg voters, who are to be the sovereigng, should be prop
erly educated and trained. The history of the race points us to the 
kind of men who make the best rulers; they are tnose who are most 
normally and harmoniously developed, physically, intellectually, mor
ally and religiously, with their aniMal natures subjected to their high
er faculties-ccmastMS of themselves I" 

No one, I th~nk, will say, it is not desirable that our voters should 
attain to this standard; while everyone concedes that the continu
ance and success of NAPOLEON'S and the CZAk of Russia's despotic 
rule, would not admit it at all. They require their subjects to be so 
educated, trained and moulded, as to make obedient and submissive 
subjects to Sovereigns, whose right they are taught to believe, is 
Divine--or their despotisms would soon cease. Hence it is seen the 
two fonns of Government require entirely different modes of educa
tion and training. Indeed, our coming sovereigns should be educat
ed and trained in the mode NAPClLEON and ALEXANDER are educat
ing and training their sons, whom they expect to succeed them, only 
110t, of course, in so high, broad, and varied culture; but as far as 



they do ;.to the education and trallllllg of our youtD should be thtl 
Mille, to the end they may be wise Legislators, and at the same time 
obedient to the laws they help make. 

~.>w, in order to thu!'; train and develop our youth, they should be 
taught-what? I answer emphatically, the Truth on all subjects
which every human soul, unpervertecl by human agency, naturally 
loves, grows, and thrives upon. This is as necessary to healthy, nor
mal growth and development of our intellectual, moral, and religious 
naturt.'!l, as good nourishing food, pure water, and fresh air are to our 
physical. The infant mind, before it has been perverted, has an 
equally nat.ural, innate desire to find out the cause and reason of 
things. First, by its taste, which is awakened by the Mother's breast, 
and so it tries everything by putting it to its mouth. Then by 
touch-and how constantly it keeps its little hands agoing. Hand it 
a rattle, and show it how, and with how much glee it will make it go 
for a short time, whep it stops and begins to examine for the cause 
that makes it rattle; open the rattle and show the cause, and what a 
joy beams from its little face. But it soon throws it down and crielt 
for something new, for its instinct tells it there is no time to lose, as 
it has got everything to learn. How early, and how easily the smile 
of the Mother awakens responsive smiles upon its dimpling face. It 
seems to smile all over, and so sincere and deep. 

Now this is humanity as it comes to us from God's hand. And is 
it any wonder Jesus so 10\'ed little children, and selected them so 
often to typify the Kingdom He came to establish? N a one need 
tell me there is not in these little ones what may be edueated and 
trained into noble manhood and womanhood. It is the errors in the 
culture they receh'e that, in 110 small degree, produces the abnor· 
malties in soul and body which we witness. "As the twig is bent, the 
tree inclines"-a few early touches serve to give shape and direction 
to the whole after character. Truth, which is God's law,. and is 
always simple and harmonious, and readily adjusts itself to the com
prehension and 10\'e of the "pure in heart," lhough an infant child, 
and feeds and nourishes, and makes both mind and heart to grow in 
soundness and strength, and produce such youth as are required to 
be Sovereigns in our Government. 

But if it be required lo educate and train them to become obedient 
ami submissive subjects of despotic power, we should feed their in
h:lI\:ctual and moral nalun:s with awe·inspirin~, illc\)ll1p":hcnsiul~ 



things, in order to muddle and paralyze the reasoning faculty, af'ler 
which it is easy to corrupt, mould and use the balance; an'" to this 
end, employ large corps of I<:cclesiastics to cram their heads with the 
Nicene creed, Westminster Catechism, and Confessions of :l'aith, 
alld thereby engulf, or enshroud, in Theological mysticism, God's 
divinest gift, the reasoning faculty, and destroy individuality; making 
them tools and things in the hands of a subsidized Priesthood, and 
submissive subjects to a tyrant's yoke, who may be said to own them, 
and whose right to do so they are taught to believe is divine. But 
totally different are the needs under our Government, where the 
people themselves own the Government, and in which they alone are 
Sovereign. 

I think all will concede that history shows these subsidized orders of 
ecclesiastics in the hands of despotic rulers, have proved themselveli 
to be the vilest and cruelest of men. Do we, the people, who are 
our own rulers, stand in need ot their like? 

If I am right it would seem to follow that Educators and Teacherli, 
under our institutions, whether ecclesiastical or secular, should strive 
to build up in our youth the largest, and most normally developed 
manhood and womanhood possible; and that efforts otherwise di
rected, render the authors hurtful in the highest degree, in view of 
the wants of our Republican Institutions. Nor can our Educators 
expect salutary aid from the like class of persons who operate under 
Governments altogether antagonistic in form, structure and purpose, 
unless it should be br antithesis. 

In building up men worthy to be sovereigns in our Government, 
every true man must feel how much is devolved upon our women
mothers especially. May we not hope that they will become disen
thralled of present anti-christian, embarrassing, man-made theologies, 
and adequately appreciate, and be content with, so broad and exalted 
a mission? 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 



ttU\V iMi-oR"i'AN'r i'l' IS THAT Wit: HAvlt: tOkttEC-r 
IDE.-\S OF GOD, 

Editors }1,,,t·}/',n,//e News.' 

All our expefience tctache~ and ollr very constitutions tequirc, that 
theory, Ideal, ot pial'l, formed in out minds, precedes and lJoverns our 
practice, or action. \Ve cannot act at Illl ilS ratioN"t beings; unless 
in this way, e\'tm in tlut l110st ordinary malters-=as taking our aCCus, 
tomed meals, taking It plaasure ride. or visiting a neighbor, The 
mind nrst determines what is ta, be done. Every ane who takes any 
note of himself, Il1ust f.el tit is to be true. 

Now if that theory, plan or idlfal, first fanned in the mind; be ttue 
anel in harl"ooy with God's I.aws, then the practice. the work accom· 
plished ill ac!cordanc~ with it, will be successful and pleasurable; and 
as tlearly ~fect as man, in his present state, can attain. This course 
is the "straight and narrow way," as there cart be but o'u rigkl way. 
While we kllOW lhe departures from this art! numerous; and these 
departures constitute the "broad way." When the Theory, plan, or 
Ideal, forllled by the mind, is in (onjlid with God;s Laws, and the 
practice or action conforms, <as it must unless it be aimless; or ran· 
dom aClioll)~ther~ will necessarily be failarf'j disappointment Rnd 
discomfiture, Hllilders of Materiai Strm:tures of c\'ery rlescriptionj 
who are worthy of their calling, work in this way, The ~aval; House 
and Machine builder, alike. i'hese first form their models or plans. 
A nd so with Statesmen and political I-iconomi!'ts ill the ~l ~a:.ures, 

Constitutions and laws thC!y ItcIopt. 

Exactly th~ saInt prit1cip~ applies itt building up 1t,lllf,," dlanuler

the germ of which lies ill the m:w born infant; full of capabilities, and 
with instinctive yearnill8~ fot the Kight afld the True in (;od aud 
Nature; but to be reared and fashioned; first by those immediatd~ 

about it, aDd then by rbe child, for rnmself. The higbest and mo~1 

(:ontrolling model or id«al hUlnanity bas to fashion after in building up 
cllaracter; is its God. The attributes ascribed to Hillf in each case, 
parent, teacher a'ld child will aspire to imitate, but lIc,"er to excel, 
for He is to them, IlcrfcclioR itself,; If the (iorl of the parent Of 

teacher be the vClI;,teful, tickle and cruel Despot III the (llrl Te"ta· 
KlIlent, or JUliN C,o\I.VIJI', he will nllt fail to impress Him .l!'- the high· 
est ide:ll of pcrfl'l"tion and .. :.pimtion, on the pl.l:.tic- a III I susceptihle 

1> .. , 



;nfallf mind; so unfortunate as [0 faU info' ~ut:h hands. Iusr sa it i~ 
with an the present religious Sects in our eountry. Each strives to" 

impress ilS o',1n peculiar ideal of God anet! His attribuk.~ upon the" 
AMant mind. Like iIl6C'€tS, each strives to'deposit its own egg howJ 
e\'er no~ious. 'J.'he pl'ofess~d believe. in the .4THAIU5lAN creed, es
tnblished by pagan CU!f6TANllINE at Niee in the year 375, and 
amended aftltrwaJ'ds by adding a tbird persoR caned the "Holy' 
t;host" to their firm· of tile God· hf.tad,. tbereafter called the" Holy
ttinity," with- the idolawies and fooleTies peculiaI' to each subordinate
species or sect; 0. that other clasi wbo see' aDd feel that another 
Sun of Righteousness is &sing, but like \be- faithless and COWi'ltdly-' 
(!not "blessed") PEna" they bave not the eoqpagc er uns~lfisllneSll to 
face the prajudice and ignorance that wo1lAd arrest its progress, and 
!!hut out its beams from yearning Souls .. 

The SupPeflle ideals of lbe fore~oillg,. aN as much unlike .• lte one
lWing and ttue God,. that Science and true philosophy with th recene 
lle\'eallllents,. hM'e' d~plared; as were the heathen- idols, and fal" 
MOre debasing; for the latter. were regarded as only' impeJ'fect Sym
bols, slJigestive of tFua J:>eit)!; whiTa tbe fONner are 1'IIgarded ati"ancB 
klught, to be, Deity itself. 

I. am. brought to tDis I:OOChI6ion.: t.Rat the human- eharactu and 
mind. aaDono more attain. healthy,.norm&l, growt\l.with suet. falx ideals· 
of GodI to, patteI'D after r tban the sensitive glass of the photographer' 
can produGe tBe rollIn ot, Apt>LI_O when that of ]d'UKClfi!A'CK is placed' 
befON' it; 011 indian C01n grow, ripen and mature, beneath the spread
ing branches of the oak, 01' deadly upas; a.1CI tkat eith6r this false' 
lheology,.or A.mePican character anu mind» must go> down-nor have 1 
a doubt which. it win be; 

I know the· ad\!ocate:> of the PJOeSent pseudo theDlolO' have the ar-· 
rogance to dailDtt_ tll"ill oosh'iM and teachings h~ been the main. 
cause of the advarMreIJleot tilat hUlllanity has madf! ooder our Freer 
Tolerant Institutions. Nothing is further from. tAe wlKh.. Our na· 
tion bas advanced in spilt' of them and. thair theology. Its advance' 
is attributable to our free and inspipiRg civil 1ll6titutionsr diss,",ered. 
and divorced from every form of tbuir tht:81ogillal J.)ogmas, mmnmery' 
and clap-trap; and to our system of j<'ree School9'. ·.I:he lauer, tht!, 
theological profession, including Protestant lIO less than Catholic, 
would abolish to·morrow if they bad the powe,; for lll." plain reason: 
the radiating light from the one must inevitably destr-o), the rlarkncs!
and ignorance on which so monstrous a Thcolugy depends. Tht~ 



eeffll1ge~e of ~()"n anc1 c1atkness of ll1idnight are not less reconcTIable. 
:\f:u"k-I sl'(';tk of (he fabricated. patched lip Theology, as embodied 
in tlll'ir a-eeds, to the b"llth of whirJ. they make their benighted, ot 

.. ~orrupt followers, hefore (io4i alld tile wodd, accept., swear, or COR'· 
less to--and not (,f tJ.: little that is genaiAe and tru~ of dae teachings 
:and life of J .. SITs., as it faintly gleams tlno.gll their dark, bewildering 
wrappings. Tllis, I P'"ofollndly 1'e\'erence, as I do every ray ooming 
throllgb w~atev& l1IediluR, frolll the ORe li~'ing anei tt"Ye GOO. 

Again, wftere were tltese advocates and tlteir dleology d.rillg the 
late rebel~io. wileR the liCe Gf tbe Go' .. erR.lleat h1.1ng as it were by a 
threa~ as well as befOl"e ad siace. It is _ow apparent .to all candid 
minds, tAeK- iniueace Nortli all<< Souta, did the most to bring it 
;about; and taat dwring the stnggle, where these opposiag theol(l)gi
(;al elements met, tlte iigat was most fierce al1d reieadess. These, 
the most &'ostile of all tile clements, were bu.t a few years before, 
parts of some ORe of tile gz-eat N ationa! Sects. Those living in the 
Slave §tabes maiNtained tbat tbeir tt.eologf SQllcli8IUti Sltu'cry 4:r ~ 
4;rtilt ifffllit_II., wllile tanse in the Free States 'llaiAtaiAed directlr 
the reverse-that it was "tae slila of all villailties j" and beRce the 
unexal1lpled tight. I.ook tllen to the COltau.ct alui feelings exhibited 
in time of peace, lI.QlOng their ditferent rival sects. And t.eR, judging 
·'the ~e by its fruit," say. dear reader, wlletbec in your cOI~science 
you believe their syst~11i of ttteology represents correctly tbe oue only 
liv.jng aad true God, or a false (wod, ~f hUllilaR u:tanufacture, with his 
deformities and imperfectiOlts iltilpressed .pOR the IBinds and chamc
tor Gf .is worshipers; for it is invariahly tbe case, tllat the mental 
(;haracteristics of a people display the leading attributes ascribed to 
tbe God tlley wors/;}ip. 'fhell glance at its history from the reign of 
pagaa CONS"CAN1'INII:, its autl~M, (0 tbe present; and mark how .it has 
treated tbe discoverers aad rel1ealers of the great kuths in sdelll"e 
.and philosopby tllat ha\'e advanced civilization to its present condi
tion. Look at tile conditiOl~ of tbe l)("esellt people of Rome, Spain, 
Portugal aad other countcies, wh(.~e theit theology has held largest 
control ill botb spiritual and ci\·il matte.'s. 

Nor has dte theology ~f these peGpJes ~n essentially different froln 
the so-called OI"thodox t./tcology in this counlry. The creed, manufac
tured in tlile year J2S alta subsequently, is identical, in all essential 
particulars, with tbe l),.Glestant ol"lhoclox cret"d ill this country. The 
clergy aad their confedeutes are u'ithdrawing the prillted copies of 
tbe.ir creed arul confessioa of faitll, as fast as tlley can, fcom public: 



view; but 1l("\'ertht>less, they make them the !loll." crilt'rIOIl of Ihf'ir 
faith, and requirf' their followers to confess, or sWe'ar 10 tlll"iT truth, 
ilnd be unmercifully "chllrch mailed" if they backl\lide, or ht'('omtf 
skeptic, afterwards. What crime does not thi. invoh'e the cOlltrolling 
actors in ? What blasphemy to Deity, and wrong to mall. to interposl! 
such a deformed and debasing creed between the yearning soul of a 
fellow being, and thQ truth as it beams througb all nature, from the 
living Go<! ! And if the votary subscribes to it, feeling its falt'ity. he 
commits moral perjury, which, he that influences him to it. suborns. 
:aut I forbear to say more on a subject so abhorrent. The enlight
ened conscience of the candid reader will of itself point out the 
enormity and magnitl.lde of the guilt, 

For the teachers amI followers of such a theology to claim tbat it 
has had anything to do but retard and repress civilization, under our 
free and Tolerant Institutions, can only be ascnbed to the deformity, 
JIloral and intellectual, impressed upon them by so false a theology, 
which I trust and pray the rising Sun of Righteousness may speedily 
abolish, ;n tolo, and forever. Remove the ovet-hanglng shadows an" 
noxious weeds from out our corn fields and gardens, let in the blessed· 
sunshine, and God will take care of the corn and the vegetahles. He 
certainly does not require us to furnish substitutes for these, wheal 
once removed. 

Very Respectfully, 

THE BIBLE IN OUR FREE SCHOOl.S. 
lUi/or of the CI".is/it'11I Vn;on: 

(t. P. 

A friend sent me the February number of the ehds/iall World, 
and I have carefully read the "different views and reasonings of aU 
parties to the controversy," relating to the Bible bemg read or used 
in our Free Public Schools, which is contained therein, and must say, 
that it seems to me Mr. BEECHER, Dr. SPEAR, and their associate. 
have the best of the argument. 

Taking the staternellt of Dr. R. W. CLARK, their leading adver. 



r.a~. ~s tfUf'. (lOt'~ page 50 of the number) the opposition cOlnpo!led, 
as he says, of "Catholics, Atheists and lnfidels," number twenty 
mjlJions. "'hit'll is one-half of our population, and are presumed to 
'lay olle-half of the taxes-what other (:ourse can be taken but the 
ulle suggelited by Messrs. BEECHER, .!)Pjo:AR and others? Do the 
Iwent}- milliolls who insist on its continuance in the School~, expect 
1o set at \laught the opinions, equally conscientious it is to be pre
f'umed--of the twenty millions that oppose? And this too on a sub~ 
jet'l, the framers of our National Constitution abstracted wholly from 
(;overnmental interference, and left to individuaf conscience solely. 
Article uth. Section 3d, and Article 1st (of Amendments)-of our 
National (,:ollstitution, is all that Instrument conta;ns on the subject, 
and warrants fully my statement. Tlut Instrument contains no such 
clause as Mr. RANKIN says It does (see pages 43. 44 and 45 of the 
number) viz: "Religion, morality and kHowledge being necessary to 
a good Government, and the happiness of mankind, Schools and the 
means for Education shall forever be encouraged j" nor any phrase 
like it. It is strange fair minded, intelligent men should commit such 
·an error. The State Constitutions are equally explicit in guarantee
ing freedom of conscience. The. argument of Mr. WEBSTER, made 
under thl! infJuelll'e of a large fee, in the GIRARD will case, is equally 
without value here. The opinion of the Court in that case, delivered 
by the late Judge STORY, affords the truer light, if the case be at all 
applicable. . 

The friends seeming to feel their weakness, attempt to fortify, or 
divert attention from the true issue, by affirming this move on the 
part of the "Catholics, Atheists and Infidels," to be only the first step 
in a matured plan to destroy our Free School system altogether, and 
at once; or l,traduaUy, by getting a division of the money raised for 
their support, among the different religious sects, so each may use its 
portion for inculcating its peculiar religious tenets, which would prove 
equally destructive to the system. Admitting this to be true, which i 
have no doubt is, 50 far as the Catholic Priesthood and bigoted devo
tees are concerned, but no further-how are we successfully to resist 
tbem? By making up an issue with them on a question in which 
they clearly have the right, and must prevail in the end j or waiving 
this untenable ground, and taking our stand at once on ground which is 
right and tenable, and which we can and must hold at all hazards-the 
defence and preservation of our Free School system as it now exists ? 
~k.il\ful managers, whether in the Forum or at the Bar, always scrupu-
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10llsly ,,,,oid making false, untenable issues, when they have a good 
case on the merits. The preservation of our Free School system 
intact, of the character our Institutions contemplate-constitutes the 
true merits in the present case. 

Of what character do these Institutions contemplate the Schools 
shall be? They certainly leave the consciences of all citizens free in 
respect to Religion, and cOlllpel no one to contribute in any form 
:towards the support of Religious Institutions, or worship. They leave 
.this to the free choice of each individual, who is in this respect just 
as free, so far as regards his Government, as he would be in a state 
of nature, where there was no civil Government. And how happens 
this to be so with us, when in all European GoverRinents it is made 
compulsory? The answer is, with us the People are Sovereign, and 
make and control civil Government, which is only a common agent or 
arbiter. to which of course they surrender no more of their natural 
right, than the temporal safety and protection of the whole require, in 
their present condition. The preparation of their spiritual nature for 
existence beyond this life, our Pec.ple have wisely reserved to them· 
selves as individuals. for each to "work out his own sah'atioll," 
through volu"ltl'7J association and means--over which they expressly 
forbid their Governmental agencies, exercising any control. This is 
in exact conformity to the teachings of the Gospel, in which the idea 
of the supreme importance of man as an individual first originated, 
and from which our peculiar form of Government sprung. 

When CONSTANTINE placed Christianity upon the throne of the 
CIESARS, he took from it this God given, developing principle, and 
substituted the then existing dogma, that man was made not for him
self and his God, but fOI' the State, as a temporal pvwer. The Ro
man Hierarchy continues to propagate the same dogma to this day, 
as do also th.: monarchies of the Old World, as far as they are able. 
·'The many made for one," or the few. 

To make the many submit to the will of this one man, or the few, 
it became necessary for the Government, consisting of that one, or of 
the few, to avail themselves of the superstitious element of our na
ture, and pervert, darken and dwarf the reasoning faculties of the 
masses-hence the union of Church and State, and a necessity for 
subsidized and pensioned ecclesiastical orders. The dwafirng and 
cruel effects of this policy, the great founders of our Institutions had 
realized, and they resolved to prevent its introduction into the new 
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3t1d peculiar Institutions they werc founding-basing them on· prlm,
'in! Cllli~riallity. whose divine lYutflor uniformly dec1a'tld His "King
dom was Hot of this 1IIorld"-with free individllfa!l fJlanfK>od "fKl wo
tnallhood as the prime. ultimate object, to which civil (;ovetnmentr 
though II neftS81U, auxiJiary, should ahl'ays be su}x.rdifJate. 

They early !law the absolute necessity of the citizefls, who were to' 
fake part in the' Governmental agencies, being early possnsed of the 
a't or ability ol t!ducating themselves, mentally, Morally atlff relig
ioUsly, 8fld bence the, established. Free Schools, built School houses1' 
and passed laws levying aner collecting .axes to s&pp<>,t them-not so' 
much witb a .icw 10 tbus educate tht' citf.s, which takes a whole 
life time, and .ben onl, to make a beginning-as to feach youth the 
tzri, by which to tbus enunte Ibemsrlves, as every ofle mu!'t, afte ... 
RcquiriP?g tlle art. 'Tbi~ art consisff'll in qualifymg each to tl!,ld O1n.5 
write intenil{ibly ahe }<~nglish langl1a;::t, read tI~dul hOllkl'l, the newsl 
papers, and trltDSlfet c'o"'~try ordinary business-al'l art which enal 
bles eacit youtll to add to his limited knowledge of tbings c:ognizable
l>y his five' sense'S, or acquired tDrougb conversalio», and comlnl1nica·· 
ble in the latter mode only-all ,hal vast sto.e of useful knowledge; 
that comes, and io!t impatted, through p.in.f:ed and wrinen lan/;t'uage .. 
and numbers, or Dgures, when understood o. skillf\1llly combined. 
And what should We' think of the teacher of an art, music, for in~ 

stance, who selects lessons for his pupils, which, withol,lt having any 
especial fitness to promote p.oiM:ienf:Y, should be offensiv~ to th~ 
f:onsciences of one-half his pupils and th·eir pare»ts? j think none: 
of us would hesitate to call SUf:D teacJJer very UBwise. It does not 
seem to me om- Governmental agencies have any right or warrant too 
go further than I have stated, while the uistent:e' an..i safety of SUCD 

agencies requir4: tht:y should go thus far. But to- £ompel me to con-
1ribute money to .mucate mentally. 11'!(},ally, OF religiollsly, my neigh-· 
bar's children furthClf, caR- find no warrant, I stlbmi', in our Institu
,ions-t1leir purposf: and policy being. to leave: all youth thus on a 
level, to their OWD rCSOurcll:S and voluDtary aid ; and S\lC~ as possess
the genius and capacity eDtitling them to go further, will a.lways find 
ahe means; and those thM have not, fa.r better slOp wh1Sre they aref 
as the great mass o€ our youtb . always must. CaJrY the latter be
yond, and they are likely to think themoseives above IJ1QIlOO.J. labor, and 
still they are lNlfit to- make an honest livelihood withou-t i~. and henfl:e 
Jnore likely to become idlers, loafers., beggars, paupers, convicts . 

.u su.cb then he the structlM'e} of OUf Po-1iti~a1 lI .. stiH~.t.ioR'S, what 



tight can the course plii"slied by the mQnarchies or (he' Olef Worfcf, 
which use Religion as a means to oppress the masses, give U~ 011 the' 
subject? What light their perverted and abutled theolol.'1 gh'e to uS' 
whose Institutions are constructed in coriforllfity to the! ptill'titive and 
genuine ~spel of JESUS? What 'igh~ have' the' twe'l'ft, millionS' 
friends to say to the, lW8Ilty millioDi opponfttsl who .,., equally 
towards the suppott of Frett 8droo1s-a partieltlar vetsion of tht! 
Bible must and shall be r«fad in the pre-senee of their drildren in 
these Schools, when the laltl!fl' conscientiously believe such versioIY 
either mateTially incorrect, or in part a mMe fiction, as the' Jews be
lieve the Christian interpn!l1ation to be, saying nothing. of other formS' 
uf faith, enlertaiftctd by portions of our cit:zens ~ 

Very &espec\fuIlYf 
.;.. P. 

[No. t.J 
't"~ AMft~VM~N1'" Ta OUR NATIONAL C'ONS1'11'UTlON 

-PROPOSED BY THE EVANGELICAL CHURCHES OF' 
'I'HE COUNTR:Y. 

EtI,7(1n Pall-dandle Ne1d~'.< 
We all admire and veaerak! the ex21ted characters of the FounderS' 

of our Institutions J' and this feeling increases as we see the con
Stlmmate wisdom of their plaa verified by practical experience anti 
tesults.. For the evidence of Ure latter, I need oftly say, to our 
American citizens, "loolt around y()\l'.'~ 

Now, doe'S any one believe- our Gountl'y woU'ld have become what 
h is, if .helle }I'oUllders, iIY imita~i<111' of tlote persecltti"l despotism!t" 
they fte:d from, had ift'COl'porated in that lnstrumem a State religion,. 
to mOll'ld tit.: consciences and jlKl§'l'l'ent of the citi~en, and interpose' 
its arbitrary power between hiS' free cOflS~ieftce ltftd reason--thereby 
shutting oflt the lrul" as it beams from all nature,. to his naturally 
ye:;.rning and enquiring soul? 

The lnstitutiol'ls they founded left the indivi(htal absolutely free,' 
Sa\,e such rcstmints as the Peace of the State required. They, a~ a: 
;;elwta,1 liling, Ilt.Kk· liueral !>l"Uvi!;ion- IQr l'ree :;chuob whcl'l!itl all!, 
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nlcluding the hllltlble~t, could without price, acquire· the .\rt and 
l:}ower of educating themselves, intellectually, morally and religiously. 
This done, the Founders felt it safe to leave the youth to fashion and 
build up their own character-guided by parents, a d;\'ine instinct 
\vit~in, and realo"08ing faculty; alyd inspirel:l by the free and equal 
poiiticai Institutions placed around them. From these influences 
have been produced our Wi,.est and Best men. The chiidrcn of par
ents of every reli~iol1s belief stand on equal footing, enjoying equal 
privileges, and eqUId ptotection. Thus coriditioned and surrounded, 
each child, "with heart within Ql?d God o'er head;" is left free to 
I?ui~d up his own charltcter. It is clear these gtea:t Founders had 
faith in hunianiiy, and iii its divine instincts, when unpcl-veited by 
human ageney':;':and did ilit believe it was totally depra\·ed. They 
must have believed that humanity possessed in itself divine germs, 
requiring only the rays of truth beaming as they do from ali nature; 
t1j !,toperl; a:rid n'om,ally develop. If they Md not sO t\xmght they 
would not have stopped vtitere they did; but would ha\'e added to 
the Supreme· Organic Law they were ftalning; sOmething like the 
amendment hO'vt pr"posed by the pseudo orthodoxy of the country, 
+.rhich I read to-day in a Christian newspaper. It reads thus: 

. 1st. "That all Civil Government owes its a:irthotity aitd power to 
Almighty God. 

:mcl. "That the Lord Jesus Christ is the tuler amo'ng the Nations. 

3d. "That his revealed will-the Bible-is the supreme authOlity 
in a Christiah GO\>ernment." • 

Imagine; reader, this proposed A~en'dment were i.ni:orpora:ted into 
our Natiortal Constitution, either with or without that recently ap
pended, but supe~liuous section: i'Coll'gress shall have power to 
enforce this ARlendll'lent by appropriate legislation:' What wuuld 
be the result? 1'he mORlent it became pa:h of the Cb'nstitution, it 
would become the sworn duty o"{ Congress and the Executi\·e to ~ec 
(he principles it enunciates catried out and enforced, 

Principles and doctrines· introdttced inlo that I nstru'ment are not 
for ornament, or tot a:tfurdillg matter for political and thcologil'al 
harangue and buncutn·, but for practical lise and execution, Tht' 
.-mfty Ecclesiastics who iHe I!lm'ing this matter understand this. 
And no\~ for the result: Down IIlllst go every other religious helici, 
but Christia\l, as inteqll <!fl'd ,\no dclilled h) the orthodox need. 

1-:i 



This is the :{tfiat'lasiat'l creed. Ever), citizen bas tile right, and 
should 11iltlUI the origin, nature and history of whafl is· 'tVpost" to be: 
incorporated into out N·ational Organic lAW.· 

Very Respecuully,. 
G. Yo 

March J.O, .811', 

rNa. ~.J 
1'aE' AMRN[)'MENT'TO' 00& NATIO~.""r. CONS'tl'ru'noll$ 

-PROPOSED BY THE: EVANGELlC .. \L CH\J.R~HES OF' 
THE COUNTRY. 

EI/i(o" Pan-Handle He'll's: 
As I said in a forme, number, it: is die· J'ilflt, and hHomes the dut)" 

of ltV,", citiaen to Imotu the origill, nature aDd Iiislo1'!/ of. wbat is
pJlOposed to be iaeorporated iato tllat last.ulhent, wh!eb i. the" 
PaUaidtum of the civil- and religious rights and liberties we now en
joy.. Ii concede;· it the instincts of any of ~ fellow-c::itiaens should
di.q,p<lSS' themo to worship in· church or pfivate dwelling golden calves· 
a'S- tbe- JsJlaelites did in the wilderness, or pin. theiF faith to creeds, to
my miad ell1lally absurd, idolatrous ana demoPalizing-they have 
the constitutional right undet' our I nsthutiona to' do· it), while I eajoy a. 
privilege eqJ.l8UJ bread.· 

But wben· tbat pelltion of my fetiow citi2ens ask. tbatl their goldena 
calf or creed be illserpOMted into aRd made a part of our Nationat. 
Constitution. in· which- all citizens of wheteve. I1eJigious belief ha\'e' 
equal interest, our relation and riihts become entirely changed. The' 
origin, nature, and' history of ,he mQUer proposed, is made by it& 
proposers, a most vital political qll8&tKm. in. which all ha\·e. equal in~ 
terest, and as citizens it becomes tbeir imperative duty to analyze 
and sift with the same thoroughness atul fMedom they would an~ 
other matter proposed for a like pUl'pOll6. 1 am suJ'e no henest,. fail' 
minded citizen will dispute tbis propositioDl 

Now with these views I propose briefly to examine theil'l pJOftOsec}. 
Amendment in the order of the branches into which· they divide it. 
and, 1st, "That all civil government owes its authority and power to> 
Almighty God." 

May not the authority and power of all human structures and COl\--



tr'iva'flces bc\tWh .equal propriety claimed to be derived directly rrt)TR 

God, as the system of civil polity established by our Fathers? The 
famous Resolutions Gf '98, '99; the Nullification Act of South Caro
lina in [8oll; tIM: etually Nullifyiag Personl Liberty bills passed by 
the free State II in 1355-56; the ocdiaances of SecessioA, passed in 
1860-61; tlte u.wise, to say the least, so-called ltecfI"stnutun Acts 
of Congress siace the war., wbich assllllled a result to be accomplish
ed, that the wbole tigltt OR .tlae loyal side was professedly.tG prevent, 
and I supposed did preveAt-viz: Tile dislllemberment or bceaking 
<>f the Government. And descendiag to lower orders of human 
structure aud contrivance, that of a mecchant prince like A. T. 
STEWART of Mew York-the fiats of whose original and energetic 
miad are felt aad heeded tbrough~t the commercial, world; or the 
great incocpQl3ted companies fif 01M' COURtry, for railroad, Ilavigation, 
ma.nufacturing, telegraphic oc odler purposes--witb a V ANDER.BIL T, 
GARRAIT, THOMPSON, HUNTINGTON alld their like, at tbeir heads-
eaob. wielding its forty or fifty lIlillifilllS, organiziag, working aDd pay
.in,g its scores of thousands of lIlea. 

'f.besc, and ill fact ellery illdi"idllal eaterprise, are organiced and 
~dmillistcred by the same pnCeNtJI-I/ eNligluened lIli,,", as our N a
ti0pal (;overalllent, differing only in tbe fact tbat in the latter all its 
-cit~ens :ue equally interested. Success or failure in each and all 
Gepends alike upon organiziu.g aDd working in barmony~ or out of 
Qarmony, with God's fixed and unalterable laws. When in harmony 
each may with propriety be said to owe its "authority and power," 
.as well as success, to the efficacy of His ('fI-,perali17e laws. 

Now if this co-operative aid of God's laws to every mind acting ill 
harmony with them, is to be enunciated in our National Constitution
why limit tbe declaratioA to that governmental agent? why not extend 
it to all below, to iDclude individuals 1 aDd also to aU above to which 
t.lae ascrwtion is equally applicable; as DO saue maa will claim there 
is more of the divi1U in tbe construction alld administrati~n of civiJ 
govemmeAt, than iD. other human operations. 

But then, wbich of tbe different Gods of the American people is 
to be the favored one 1 The awful and cruel Jehovah of the Jews
',[he Triune God of the orthodox, with Hjs eternal c&unterpoise, a 
personal devil-or sollle other, of still different attributes? What a 
JuznllO";61U figure head this would be to our Republic! Our present 
corrupt politicians, aided by our seventy thousand ~Iinisters, whose 
relative morality I leave the reader to settle. 
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Hut the motive for proposing this limited enunci;)tion. is explailll"tJ 
by a reference to its origin and history. It had its birth in the d\'lt 
and religious despotisms of the ages past, and sprlll~g from the SiUllli 

womb as the "divine right of Kings," and est~blis~e<1 orders of 
Priests and Clergy, whose business it was to make t~ people quietly 
submit to this kiJ'!gly divine right, by abusing a~d ~isdire~ing tht: 
religious instinct inherent in our nature. 

This branch of their Am~nd~ent once incorporateq, ~nd our gO\" 
ernmen~ made t~eQc::r~tic ~hereby, the eva~gelical churches and min
isters being ~s they claim the 0!11y trl,1e and accredited interpreters 
of God's will, will become an integral and indisp~nsibl~ part of the 
~overnment, ,~nd the:r Church and the "Sta~e iQdissol~bly united; and 
then, backed by the ~iyil power, they will "let slip the dogs of war" on 
all who shall presume t~ disseTJ~' J ~st s~ch anoth~r despotism a~ 
our Fathers tied from. 

The second branch of their propos~q J\T11el\dmentt yiz: "that tho;: 
Lord Jesus Christ is the Ruler among Nations," ~ propose to ex-
amine ill my ne~t. 

April 21, 1871. 
y err Respectf~llr' 

G. P. 

I). S.-OTJe ~orq tq su~~ of y~~r cqte~por~ries as f~vqr a unio'l 
of Church and State by adopting this proposed Amendment-touch
ing anarchical ffance as she is to-d~y and was from ~7~9, to 1800, to 
which they signi~cantly point. Is there a people in l~~ ~orld tha~ 

have been so, pri~stridde~, so p~iest-befooled and c~eated.. as th~ 
French from their earliest history? Who that has studieq at all the 
fauses of their Revo~utionl, cO~T11e'1cing in 1789, does '1ot know th~t 
it was the oppression and fraud practic~d upon that impulsive an~ 
sentimental people, by successive Kings and their nobility, conspic
uously aided by a subsidized and corrupt priesthood, until huma~ 
~ature could bear no more? and hence the reaction-the volcani~ 

putburst of that period-sending these combined oppressors where 
~hey belonged? a~d hence this co~de~sed hatred towards the like 
unprincipled cheats at "the pr~sent time. ~or authority 1 need only 
refer to the conservative SIR WALTER SCOTT'S life of 'NAPOLEON the 
First, American edition, by J. and R. WILLIAMS in 1834, Volume I~ 
page 24, and subsequent. It belongs to us who oppose the intro
duction of the same" causes into our government, to invoke the ex
~mple of that suffering people as a warning, and not to those w~ 
~oul,d wilfully or ignorantly i~troduce them-
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[No·3·] 
'f'HE A~EN{}MENT TO OUR NATIONAL CONSTITUTION 

-PROPOSED BY THE EVANGELICAL CHURCHES OF 
THE COUNTRY .. 

plli/ors of Pan·Handle News; 
The second branch of the proposed Amendment is th~s: ~cThe 

Lord Jesus Christ ill the Ruler among the Nations." Is this propo
sition ~r'1e J Jf it is not, then no honest citizen can wish to see it 
incorporated in our Supreme Organic Law. NOAH WEBSTER defines 

. the term Ruler tl~us: first, C~one that governs, whether Emperor, 
King, Pope, or Governor; anyone that exercises supreme power 
over others." Second: "one that makes or executes laws in a limit
f;!d or free G.overnmel)t. Tllus leg~Jalors or ma.gili~r"teli are called 
rulers." 

Now ~t i$ dear Jesus is not the ruler of nations in the sense and 
meaning of this definition. And it is also dear accordjJlg to His 
four biographers, ~hat during his sojourn on earth He uniformly re
nounced and di~c1aimed all Civil aad Political power. CfMy King
dom is not of this world," was His constant asseveration, and to this 
all Hill acts conformed. Its utter falsity in this sense, therefore, is 
too obvious to justify comment. It can be true, if at all, in a spirit
ual sense only; that He governs the hearts and guides the intellects 
pf the people of n~tions ill t}le ll1aking and !1dJ»inist~riQg of tlteir 
laws. And now let us s~e how this is wit}l our 0WQ . A.merican 
people? 

I 
To determine this, we must refer to His teachings and life as given 

by His biographers, MATTHEW, MARK, LUKE and JOHN, and then to 
the taws, Rnd practice of the Courts, through which the people ex
press their thoughts and feelings ill governmental affairs, and see how 
the latter conforms to the former; and if we find no conformity then 
will ~be~r propa~ed Amendment be shown to be equally foreign and 
inapplicable in this last sense. I will refer to a few of the ethical 
teachings of Jesus, and then to our American legislation and practice 
on the same subjects. I refer, first, to His sermon on the Mount, Sth 
Matthew, from 33d to 37th verse, both inclusive. They read thus: 
verse 3.ld, "Again ye have heard it hath been said by those of old 



time, thou shah not forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto the 
Lord thine oaths." 

Verse 34: "Hut I say unto you, S'll'tar "0/ ill (fll, neither by Heav
en for it is God's t"rolle;" Verse 35: "Nor by the earth, for it is 
God's footstool; neither by Jerusalem for it is the City of the Great 
King." Verse 36: "Neither shalt thou swear by thy head, because 
thou canst not make one hair white or black!' Verse 37: "But let 
your communication be yea, yea, and Day, nay; for whatsoever is 
more than this cOIRetIl of eviL" 

Now this is plain language. No person of common sense can fail 
to understand its import. He tells us in the 33d verse that the prac
tice theretofore was to take oaths, calling God to wituess. He then 
proceeds to abrogate, not only this practice, but all other oaths in 
which inferior objects are called on to witness. The pith and sub
stance of all is, IIsing His own language, "swear not at all" 

N ow, what is the practice of the professed Christian people of our 
Nation in tbis respect? Do not all its officers, civil and military, from 
President to Town Constable, take an oath before entering upon the 
duties of his office, to be faithful, and calling upon the Supreme 
Ruler of the Universe to be witness? And then how does he keep 
this oath afterwards? No juror enters the box, nor witness takes the 
stand without taking a like oath. N or an official act done under our 
system anywhere, but is done under a like sanction. This is done 
datly and hourly by all tbe so-called Christian sects, except Quakers 
and Moravians, wbo substitute an affirmation. 

Let us now advert to His teachings in regard to personal injuries, 
and injuries to rights of property. Matthew 5th, verse 39: "But I 
say unto you that ye resist not evil, but whosoever shall smite thee 
on thy right cheek turn to him the other also." Verse 40: "And if 
any man will sue thee at the law and take away thy coat, let him have 
thy cloak also." Verse 4' : "And whosoever shall compel thee to 
go a mile, go with him twain." Verse 42: "Give to him that asketh 
thee, and from him that would borrow of thee, turn not thou away." 

This is also plain language which no person can mistake. But 
what is the legislation and practice of our so called Christian people 
upon the same subjects? Has not the people of every State a law 
and action for assault and battery against anyone that slaps another 
in the face, or even attempts to, having the ability to hit, with exem
plary damages? Do not these "Christian" people avail themselves 
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ill (his remedy-many after pitcbing in personally, instead of turning 
the other cheek; ilnd do not the Courts sustain and encourage thest 
actions? Has not each State its action for assault and false impris
onment P And is t"ere a "Christian" citizen in any of the S,tates
that would nllt avail himself of it after being forc:ed to go a mile, in
stead of vU/llnteering to go another mile? Has bOt every State it&
Jaws to punish felonious, forcible, and even any wrongful taking an
other one9 pr(lperty, including doaks, coats, &c., and what Court has
f!ver adjttsted a dilpute by ordering the prosecutor or Niter to give 
to the rogut' who had taken bi& coat, his cloak also? Or of any 
pros~cutor or suiter volunteering. to adjust in that way? What State 
Ilas not its Usury laws to prevent its '''<...1uistian'' citizens f.ora extor~ 
tion on the necessitous by exacting unconsciomble iJiteresC for the 
Joan of 1llC.nt.'Y? And whoere is tile ··Cllristian" citizen ,hat hesitate!to 
to forclose a mortgage and appropriate to himself p,operty worth 
twice the amount due \fIlen he gets ahe chance r. 

I might toucb upO'll all the moral duties and obligations, and show 
the practice of our '·Christian" citizens as foreigll aRd aRtagonistic to 
the teaching!t of Jesus as the foregoiag. Ihn those mentione~ are 
sufficient to illustrate and establish the trutll of JIIly p,oposition: thai 
neither the example oor teachings of Jesus actuate the loIearts, guide 
the intellects, or shape the legislatioR and practice of our "Christian,r 
people, in either Church or State, aAd therefore He could not in 
Ihis be recognized as a :Ruler of our nation without uttering what is
shown to be utterly false. Suppose I was abOltt to .ravel through 
Japan and should be told before entering woo the Emperor was, and 
have a copy of his laws placed in my hand, and on traveling through 
I should find as great antagonism between the laws, and the practice 
and habits of the peoplt! as that before shown, could I hesitate for a 
nlOlnent in concllKling that it was not tne alit nor of t~ese laws that 
reigned In Japan? ShQuld I not conclude there was some mistake ~ 

Other thoughts suggested by the foregoing comparison between 
the professioRs and a~ts of our ''Christian'' people I leave with the
leader as they are not germain to my present inquiry. 

The spiritual Jdeal presented hy Jeslls, ""1' EmilieI', to humanity 
more than eigbteen centuries sirn:e, when se:ience and philm o.>hy 
were far behind what tiley atc now; when "tht!' light shown in dark
DeSS and the darkness comprehended it not;" when, as has since 
been, and is now, traffickers and ~peculators in religion aoo polilir~ 

501l;:Ot to mammonize and use Him in their worldly, scllhh schemes. 



He indignantly exclaimed from the depths of the richest and Plitl'sf 
soul, "my Kingdom is not of this world." A spiritual Ideal lhat; 
seen from our present undeveloped state it would seem'; can never 
be excelled; but nevertheless one altogether too utopian and millen
ial to be made the Supreme Rule by which to govern olli politicat 
affairs. Divest and disabuse Him of what king-ctaft ami priest.craft 
have woven' aroUll'd during tire llrst r545 years; ap~ri fearlessly the 
heart and he"ad to the' reception of Truth cotnin« ftom whatever 
source, the spirit of whicb Jesus tells us '(alone makes free,"-deter
mine for oitrsel'\fes what is Truth by "the God within the mind," and 
thm pfdellce il, and we shall not fail to feel the thtobs of His great 
brotherly ~ull witlY ofhers, warming, quiekening, and" in'spiring out' 
whole being.: When American citizens shall adopt this course of 
thinking and ~ting; they may hope to gradually approach that stale 
df earthly perfection wh'en the redl life and teachings of Jesus may 
properly be mad! sa'preme canons in civil Governments; but not be~ 
fore. 

In iny he'd t wilt exalbine the third' branch of their proposed 
Ame'ndment, viz-: "that his revealed will, the Bible, is the SuprelNt 
authority in a Christiatr Government." 

Very Respeetfully. 
G, }), 

(No. 4"1.] 
THE A~ENImE~f Ta OUR NATIONAL CONStITUTION"' 

-PROPOSED BY THE BV ANGELICAL CHURCHES OF 
THE COUNTRY. 

Editors Pan-Hdndle News .. 

The t~itd branc~' of their proposed Aniendnrent reads thus: "His 
revealed will;' tire Bible,- is the Supreme authority in a' Christian Gov
ernment." 

If the' reader hall come to the conclusion that our people are not' 
Christian in fact, but only in name, he may say, the branch proposed 
to be examined does not refer to them at all, and therefore it is usc
less to examine it. 13ut the reader mllst remcmber thal the whule 
of their proposl:d .\mendlllcnt is only another Ecdesiaslical ficlion,' 
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hav\t\g "0 foundation in truth, or application in fact, but designed to 
overturn and displace by vague and airy mysticism, what is practical, 
real and true in our Institutions.. 1'0 show, therefore, that such is the 
'Object of the pro~ Amendment, it is strictly pertinent to examine 
'he nature of th.is branch ·of the same •. 

As they assume our Government to be "Christian," they propose 
\0 make the book called the.Bible, the "S,IP'&III& authority"--(which 
WEBSTER defines to be "supreme legal power,") in that Government; . 
Qnd as there can be but one "Supreme law," the Constitution made 
by WASHINGTON and his co·patriots, State Constitutions, and aU lawl( 
tllade in pursuance of these Constitutions, are to becomt.! subordinate; 
and thentaftce section second, article 6, of our National Constitution, 
will haw to be changed so as to read as follows: 

"The book called the Bible, and the laws of the United Stalc~ 

'Ilade in pursuance thereof, shall be the ~iup"eNte la1c oj Ihe Ifllltl; 
und the Jlldges in every State shall be bound thereby, anything in 
the National Constitution u it heretofore existed, or in the Constitu
tion and laws of any State, to the contrary notwithstanding." 

Such would be the inevitable consequence of all adoption of thi~ 
branch of their proposed Amendment. 

Now suppose this should be adopted, and Congre~s and our Stale 
l..egisat-al'es RO au pusing laws as they would of COllrl>C, and the 
Constitutionality of these laws shou1ct b~ brought before the Fedelal 
'Or State Courts, as is now done: so frequently-by what standard 
would the Court have to decide ·the question? Why of course tht: 
Uible. for that would then helve bt,-,;ome "the Suprellle law of the 
land." The: wOl'd Bibl~ is deri\'ed from the ftreek word ~"I('s, whil:h 
means simply a book; but <.'llstom has lin,ited its me~millg to sUl.:h 
books ollly as tb. lkclesiastics have at different times canoniiled, as 
having been written 01' inspired as they say. by Hod hilnself. Now, 
in this cOllIItry we have at least tluce different versions: the He· 
brew, containing the Jewish writings only; the Catholic, containing 
what the Romish Church has seen fit to canoRlze; and then King 
j A;\IES' version. The adherents to e:ach version claim theirs to be the 
fllll!! (JIlt gellN;IIt. Upon the lallguag.: of King J .UIf'S· version, the 
":cclc:siastics put some hundred interpretations, and vn these have 
established as ",.lIIY allta~onixillg sects. :-';ow of all these, whi<:h 
wowld our Courts have to adopt as thc standard, or slIl'rcllle la\\', by 

F.J 



which (0 decide- whet11cr tbe law in qllcstitltl wns (:.'()JIstilU[/uuaf, 0' 
rather canonical, or not? 

The first quarrel would be to detenwine whicb'of the tbrt~e v.:rsionS' 
should have supremacy. This being a religious' fight woukl take' 
from five to thirty years; when, in all pJlObabil"" Ki"g. JAMES' version· 
would receive the honor in this country. This settled, up springs· 
from thtlt version' a bundred or more comlJeting se~ts-all based 011' 

as many different' interpretations of the same- text hr the' original lan
guage, if not Englisl\ translation--ellth sect claimhtg to httve'the cor
rect interpretation' or translation! And the matter' having become' 
spiritlnll of biblical, of cbQrse the' Ecclesiastics would' assume exclu
sive'ju..isdielion, and'tlfe' G0'\7ernment , .. ould end in interminable an-' 
archy, war and" blootf! I chattenge any man to show these conse
quences would not necessarily follow the' adoption of this branch of 
their proposed Amendment. 

This' is the .hing thl) Rvangdical ministers of the oountry have' 
been. fol" years concocting. They have already gotten it adopted in· 
the fonn-of resolutions by a large number of their sects throughoul 
the·countty. -,,'De)! ha\'e reduced their proposed Amendment to tho; 
furm. substanually that I· have stated, and placed it ihl the hands of 
a United States-senator to la)' before Congress. They have thereby 
thrust it into the arena of politics, chalIenging criticism, and are at 
!.'his-moment, from·BiM\op down to L>eacon and Warden, urging its· 
support upon the American people: b)' all the varied applialK!es known
tb Jesuitism. Their shiObll/el/ri is to arrest and put down Catholicism~ 
With- this, they hope to arouse- tneir floaks. They speak. weekly-
nay tri-wetkly. ftoo",· 60;000- pulpits, at a cost of at least ninety million&' 
a year~ derived- worn' our· people, and nO' one to answer them. They 
run a reltgious press at an annual C!ost to the same' people of five mi1lion~ 
more, i?l which, Rot ~ word is admitted advel'Se \0 their treasonable: 
scheme. They, hold undeJ. tRe rod nearly all the secular press of, the
countrY1,that"as a genel'Ql thing might as well be employoo, in- repub
lishing old almanacs, as the wfJ/lj tDe)' afe" so' far' as protecting tho
Government in,this respect i& conc6l'ntNi; atld stiIlI SOR\e,- I under
stand, complain because 1 have l'Qi!lUd my humble protest, and you~, 

Mr. Editor, have darcd to publish-! I ask,. thenl' to all6Wel' fairly, if. 
they can, the objectiolls I have stated·to·m'!ifl propos~'· Amendment,. 
and when that ilt done, I will proceed to' stat\: morc. }. do not feel 
justified to ask further privih:ge in yO~lr paper, or attention of tho 
reader, until this is done. A critical eXOllllinalion of the history and 



't~nnrncteT of Kiflg .,. UtES' version will come next 'in 'the 1ine o'f aTgu~ 
.lnent I hav~ pr&posed. I fully appreciate the religious prejudice of 
I)urely artificial growth, that dusters around that Book, which they 
,RSk to fill so eICfllted a place in our National Polity, and nothing but 
imperative seRse of political duty will induce me to disturb it. I hope 
,the future·cout'Se -of the ,friends of the proposed AmeRdllllent will save 
rOte the ullwe1come task. 

·G.2. 

[No. 1.1 
TIn: PRONYSRD 'CONSTfTU'l'toNAL 'CON'V£NTJON

SHOULD IT BE 'CALU:n-THE ADDRESS OF THi': 
STAT),: J.:XECUTlV'Jt: COMMltrTEE.oF THE OEMOCRAT
Ie PAR"fY TO THE PJt:OPf:l~ 

Edilor.s .Pat4-Ualltlle Ne'lIJS" 

.It was perhaps ~n enough for the last Legislature 'to arrallge to 
take .the sense of the People on calling a Convention, in accordancl! 
'With one of (he wist provision's o~ out present Constitution, that per
'mits no body of men 'to take cOl1trol of ·their Constitution without 
their exprc!'>s oriler and ~onsent being 'first obtained. Though after 
the Flick Alllenthnent was passed and the disfra~rchised l"estored. 
there was no very obvious necessity for the Legislature making such 
.arrangement at present, as the fit .. ess of the present Constitution has 
as yet been but partially tried and tested; and the admission of the 
disfranchised UPOR ,their- own solicitation into the new Edifice, accep~ 
lng it of .course in .the con_ition Ithey ,found it-furnished no ground. 
A.s well .might a boy or a dozen of them whel' arriving of age, or a 
·company of immiwants, or men relieved of Political Disabilities 
.through the ,Governor's pardon, claim as a right, to have the .People 
·order a Convention to be convened and the Constitution altered to 
suit their taste. That class of the enfranchised that went to the 
.Front in the.late War, and.therel~y established the sincerity of their 
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profession by stakin~ thl'ir Iin·s. so regard the matter, as tht' r("(,("111 
manly and ingenuous statements of the Editor of the Cabell County 
Pn:ss, fully attests. He was a brave Confederate soldit"r, and i. .... 
Representative man among that class, who oppose the Conventilln 
as unnecessary at this time, and laughs at the foolish hypocritical 
claims of the Politicians now on their account, when the same mt:1\ 
either openly opposed the Flick Amendment, or absented themseh·e!> 
from the Polls; and among these the Editors of the two Democratic 
papers which are now most clamorous for a Convention, for the sake 
of these poor Confederate soldiers who were necessarily absent they 
say when the present Constitution was formed-but in fact for lhe 
sake of the fat paying business as public printers, they expect from 
the scheme if accomplished. This class of the late Confederate 
soldiers that were at the front, I honor and esteem, and if there 
really existed any defects requiring a Convention to remedy, and 
they should ask it-I would be among the first to aid them, on the 
ground that our future interests and hopes were to be the same. 

The only pertinent question now is: is it wise and proper for the 
voters to order a Convention-and this depends, I submit, on this 
further question: "Has practical experiment so far, disclosed such 
defects, otherwise irremidable, in our State Constitution, as warrants 
the People to call a Convention to revise and remodel it; and incur 
thereby the great expenditure of time and money that will be 
required." 

This is the question addressed to all the present voters irrespec
tive of antecedents, and no man who duly appreciates its nature, 
magnitude and far reaching consequences thfit are to follow; will re
gard it as a partisan question, but one rising above all party consid
erations. 

The Address above referred to, has the appearance of baving been 
prepared with great study and care, inspired by persons in the way of 
whose aspirations, and fossil prejudices the present Constitution man
ifestly stands-and hence among other aspersions, it is styled the 
"odious and unjust Constitution;" so this address can be safely taken 
as stating all the defects and weaknesses that can possibly be con
jured up against the Instrument. These I propose briefly to notice. 
I shall confine myself to those defects Sptti}itol/!J charged, and pass 
unnoticed the general denunciations and slang which any blackguard 
can utter. I thought it a little singular that the Executive Committee 
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nf nne of the politiral parties, should address the 7(,hol& voters irr~

spcrlive of party, declaring it to be 'heir r01l1'irlitJ11 it should not be 
rc~arded as a party question-and then in a few sentences after, 
trcat it purely as a party question, and urge its party to turn out 
and vote for the Convention-assigning as a reason, that the Repub
licans in the Legislature voted against submitting the question at all, 
and their press since had opposed the Convention. How these state
ments can be reconciled with honesty and straightforwardness, I can't 
see-othe1's may. But to their specific charges. 

1st. They charge that since the people have put their party "par
tially" in possession of the Government, it is indispensable they 
should be put in possession of the whole; and a prime object of 
their Convention, I presume, is to rotate the present incumbents out. 
Their motives and feelings are patent, but how the public is to be 
benefitted by the operation, is not so clear; though they say "we owe 
it to ourselves as well as the whole people to see to it that we are not 
found wanting in this our first administration of its aHairs." "Found 
wanting" in what? The natural inference is from what precedes in 
their address, it is in the devilment they have just been charging on 
their opponents. It would seem unnecessary for them to have pro
claimed with so much emphasis their fixed determination in this re
spect. The people already anticipate as much, judging from their 
conduct last winter. 

2nd. They charge in their indictment that the present Constitution 
was framed "amid the condict of arms and throes of Revolution." 
This might have been the case where they were at the time, but there 
was' nothing of it at Wheeling to disturb the deliberations of the Con
vention that framed the present Constitution. And still it must be 
acknowledged, there were eminent dangers and uncertainties hanging 
over the Nation at the time, that impressed its members with feelings 
akin to those felt when the Declaration of Independence wa." first 
proclaimed, and when our National Constitution was formed. Cir
cumstances that cause men of whatever experience and capacity to 
have a lively sense of responsibility, and to act honestly and earnest 
ly in whatever work engaged. Again, they say "those who framed it 
were few in number, representing but a small portion of our terri
tory." This is untrue. 

The number of Delegates exceeded fifty, and all the Counties ex
cept Greenbrier, Monroe and Jefferson were represented. The able 



F.mtor of the Monroe County Register, a Dt1noc1"flt;r 'paper, whe ~et;' 
likt'ly was another Confederate soldier who went to the front-tells liS 

~n an aTticle copied in the Wheefing fn1eOige1uer of the 9th inl-t., how 
the people of .his grand old Coanty feef in .rela.titW 'to the necessity 
for calling a Convention. I -wish f'lad mOlD to 4!tto&e .jt--~tis so mucli 
.better than anything I can say. It lmlyl'ltn he lu ... i~ tamenti@n some 
of the present leading men of both political parties ttlat wore leading 
members of that Convention. The HOIl. B~~J. H. SMITH, Hon. 
DANIEL LAMB, Hon. J6HN HALt.. Would these men 'Who now stan" 
at the heaa Gf tlae Democratic party.of the Sta\e, l)lake a COllstitution 
that was "'odious and unjust.?" 

There were also, Hon. W. T. WILLEY, Hetn. P.F.·r.F.R G. VAN WINKLF., 
Han. JAMES H. BROWN., late President of the Cour~ .of Appeals, Ex
Governor STEVENSON, Hon. I"EWU; :i.UF')IER; Cit-cuit CQurt Judges, 
Hons .. E. is. HALL, ROBERT ERNUIE, CHAPMAN J. STEWART, JOHN A. 
DILLE, TBOMAS W. HARRIs(;)N, the late E. H. CALDWELL j also Judge 
SOPER, Hon. JOHN J. BROWN, Hon. JAMa W. PAXTUN, the late Rev. 
C.oRDON ·BAT'I'KLLE, Rev. JGSBPH S. POMEROY, Rev. T. H. TRAINER 
and others -equally earnest and patriotie, tbough of less celebrity. 
Think .these men, circumstallced as tber wer:e, would have made a 
ConstitUtiOA deserving to be styled "odiQUS and loIujust!" And by 
wbom? ,Let the accusers answer, ad reNeal their own individua.l 
.higtory during that trying period. But I return to Ahe indictment. 

:rhflf further charge that after eight years experience, portions of 
·.he ,Constitution have been "demonstrateu to be unsuited, very costly 
and llDwieldy, aad can be so altered as to greatly simplify and save 
muoh money." Where is the .evidence of any sucb practical demon
.st.ration ? I aver, and am prepared to maintain, tllat the Government 
:when .admiDistered in accordance with the letter and spirit of the 
.present Constitution, is the s;mplest and cheapest among the States 
.of the Union. The expensiveness heretofore, is wholly attributable 
to vicious legislation, creating superfluous offices to quarter pattisans 
.on, and to fraudulent and careless management-none of which find 
countenance or warrant in any part of our present. Constitution. All 
which abuses, the Legislature ,possesses the amplest power to reme
.dy; and when I voted the Democratic ticket last faU, it was with the 
.expectation a Democratic Legislature if elected. would at once reme
dy the monstrous evils they had so long and so justly complained of. 
Still they failed to do it to any consideTable extent, but started the 
:scheme for a Convemion, and the politician portion purposely retain-

, 
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t'rf tlii's ,'idous legislatioll'; and sought to defeat the Flick Amendment 
and postpone t:nfrallc~ise$ent, so that by the combined use of the 
two, tht:y would gel., c'orwention., Tile Hick Admendment, thank 
God, they did not defeat,. aft<! now they are JROS' sedulously striving 
fa foist thi& vicious. 1egislationo U\'0n. the. ConNitlHioA,. aod make the 
people believe it grew there as its natural fruit. 'Tis a contemptible 
'scbeme and wbrthy of its autl'lors. Trie- manifold abuses hitherto, 
are no mote' tl're' legitinTate frait of the pres~nt CODstirutiOA, th'an tur
ley but'tards afe the" legittm-ate fruit of ,the- grallcr, IIt,*,dy oak ott 
\\'bic~ (hey nray happen to perch. 

\j tlry R.espectfullY1 

{~o. 2'.1 
tl1E' PROPOs£1> C'ONSTlTUTIONAt CON'V'f:r\lTfON

SHOULD IT BE CALLED-THE ADDRESS OF TH';: 
STATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 01" '}.'HE- D~{;R,.A·t ... 
lC PARTY" 1'0 THE PEOPLE'. 

Editors Pan·Hanti/I News: 

The questiQn is: "Has pFactieal oxperi~nt so foUt,. dlscftl!fetf soell 
defects, otherwise- irremidible, in our State Constit-utien- as war,ant-s 
the people to call a Conventioa to revise and remotlei it·;. and' incur 
\herehy the great expenditure of time and money tliat· wiM be re
quired ?" Comme~cing~ Irhen, where lleft off in my last number: . 

Jo rfheir ne~ charge is: the weat wrong for the. P60I~ w re-fuse 
fa,call a Com'ention for the accommodation of the f8cenlly en-fran
f:hised. Abeut this I have already said sufficient. THe class that 
went to the Fr.ont have tlle good sense no~ to- ask fOp it; wto.ile the 
ether class, tbe sku.lkiog, c"wudly poli4iciaMs, who aM \116 solft movers 
in this ma~er 00 not deseFve to l.le gratified., unl4tsS' Wley SAoW good· 
and suffici .. n~ cayso exists outside of. tlwmselves., 

4. Thei, ll&xt, specific Gharge is" tha~ Soc. 9,' of h;t., .. of the pre&
ent Constitution, confines the apportionllHlnts for choosiug Delegates,
.hat are to be made after each United States Census-to "white" 
population, omitting colored, who have since become citizens ami 
voters. The editor of the Monroe Register, in the article before re·' 
fcFrod to. answers this so satisfactory) that J prefer to adopt ~is lau·-
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guage in his reply to the Gn'enbrier County Editor, vi:l: "In relJly 
we beg his auentionto Art. I,Sec. 7, of the Constitution, vir:: "Every 
citizen shall be entitled to equal representation in the GO\'erhment j 
and in all apportionments of representation, equality in numbers of 
those entitled thereto, as far as practicable shall be preserved." 

"Under the Fourteenth Amendment accepted by West Virginia, is 
not the negro a citizen, and under the Flick Amendment recently 
adopted, does not our Constitution make him a citillen? It is not 
necessary to be an opponent of the Constitution, to settle that que!'. 
lion." 

The 9th Sec. of Art. 4, on which our cotemporary rests his pOlii
tion, must be construed as conflicting with the now recogniJled "Su
preme Law," and is therefore null and void, as far as race is concerned. 

This disposes of that count in their indictment. The importance 
they attach to this count the reader may judge by the way they close 
it, viz: "the bare statement of this fact should be sufficient to con
vince: the most skeptical of the necessity for a change in this regard." 
What change could possibly give in this respect, what is not already 
pos!Jessed through the Federal and our present State Constitution, as 
already amended. 

S. Their next ch,nge is, that the negro is not by the Constitution 
chargeable with a poll tax; while the "white" man is. Article 8, 
Section 2, of the Constitution which was formed before the negro was 
freed, provides that "white male inhabitants" of twenty-one years of' 
age shall pay a capitation tax of '1.00 j but no where forbids the 
Legislature imposing a like tax on the negro. After the latter be· 
came free, in ,864, our Legislature imposed a like tax on male 
negroes of twenty-one years of age, and have continued to do. so ever 
since, and the negroes have paid without· objection. See Code of 
West Virginia, page :lU, and llession acts, 1864, page 16. Having 
now become citizens and voters, to which under our Institution, the 
obligation to pay taxes attaches, it is just and right they should pay i 
and in their present status the Legislature has the unquestionable 
right by the Constitution to impose the tax-being no where prohib
ited in that Instrument from doing so; and if it were otherwise; how 
easily the Constitution might be amended in this respect by the modu 
the Flick :\mendment was accomplished, without any additional ex
penditure of time or money-the Ratitkation taking place at the 
same time the gencral I;Ileclion is hlolld. Hut it is c1car there is no 



t\ecesshy tor doing this even. lr this imposition of the tax on the 
'legro, since 1864, has been unconstitutional, why did hot the last 
•• egislature repeal the law 1 

6. Their next claim i~ that the judiciary system should be reform
oed "in toto," by which they mean, tote out, and one of their liking 
put in the place. Their animus for this is disclosed in the forepart 
uf the address befon: n:Ntred to, where they say they have but "par
tial" pOSS'tssion of the Government, and the public guod impera
tively requires they should have the whole. All the present judicial 
ufficers fto", President of Court of Appeals to Justices of the Peace, 
~re to be "reforlned" or rotated out by their regenerated Constitu
tion, and members of their Rings are to be rotated in. Hence they 
Qre lavish and lien::e in their denundations of this branch. They 
~har~ the pn:seht im:u,nbents with "woeakness and inefficiency." 
They charge that their decisions have been made Crom "partisan 
feelings and faV'ortisms," and become "subjects of jibe aud jest," 
that the Legislatutt: has had to nmtove two of the judges. They 
arraign the system itself as having failed to secure either "honesty, 
faithfulness, or capability," and then complain because our Constitll
tion gives to a bare majority e~led to the Legislature power, to re
move any judge (or "mi~onduct, incompetence or neglect of duty, 
or conviction of any infamous offence." But they insist that the re
generated Coo!ltitution that is to rotate themselves in, shall havc high 
bars to keep themselves when once rotated in) from the "mere brute 
force of the J.egislature"-as they term it, requiring a majority of 
not less than /f(ftl/ltWtU of the Legislature tu reach them, hOlYcvcr 
\mfit they might prove or become. 

Now this is about their view of thi~ br.melt. Tlldr imputations 
upon the pn:sent incumbent!\ art! altogether ullIllerited and unjust. 
And their suggestions of Reform ilr~ irreconcilable .and (.:ontlicting_ 
They com plaiR of unfaithful Judg.:s in one breath, and in the next 
breath complain because! our Conslitutiou ptGvides a speedy anti ef
fectual way to ~t rid of such unfit and unworthy Judges. Their 
suggestions are a senseless jumble, designed only to humbug the peu
pIe, and rotate the present incumbents out, and themselves in; ami 
then Pllt up high bars to' kec:p the people and their "brute J,egisla
ture" at a distance! Our J udge!l are elected for terms of !Six and 
twelve years, while our I.egisliltors ilrc elected annually, and arc of 
(:ourse more immediately respollsihle to the peopll', thl'ir masters. 
This is why the people intrust the I.egislature with this t:tIfl't:ctivc 
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power U\'cr the Courts. No faithful and u.pright J ut\ge flas C~lrSC' t~ 
fear, but one (,f the opposite character has cause to fcar. And , 
submit, it is wise and ri~ht that the people should retain this pO\ve,. 
over their Courts. Absolve any men from responsjbility for tbeir ac
(ions, and' they become 'lyrants. I here quote a~in, ffom the edit6l' 
of the Monroe Kegisler': "Agaiil regarding the' refon» cJf tile Judi
ciary; the laws delay is tlte great complaint. We are persuaded thaI! 
the Bar has the corrective entirely in" its control. Moreovet a speedy 

. , . execution of justice may be s$Cu.'red,. by the- iAstltutiolJl of County 
Judges or competent jutlsdktiono holdiag mon~y sesMC1nS." t\, 

specific am.-nd~ passed ill' flile' way the 1I1ick was, will' iflsu.e this~ 
But the Legils1afure possesses nnli~t&l poweJ.l 10 iocrease tile num": 
ber of CirCU'itSo a'nd C.ircuit J udges< if foood to bs need~d'. without 
a'ny change' Hell Ghe p"'e~en' C'ORSti-t,-*on--power 110 nml4e tme& County 
a Circuif with a sttpar;tte Circ:uit Judga, if r~q.uired. 

1. Their n(.~ ~Iaim for a C0lwention is Ie adopt the se:heme of 
,epresentation wl:Md\o seCUres to the' m4nority acCYtaino atWOoot of 
r~presentation, 'rlM sf:heme is liIew and lIRtricd; it Itas j.1 beeo 
put 011 ~ria\ ill som~ ~ loBe Srat.es. It would hardl, pay for 0Ul peo~ 

pl« to iocur tlte COM c» a. COlWelltio", fo. tlile sakll at elWbarkiD§ in a. 
m'ere 6xpe}i~R4;. 

I again q.uote frOID OUF Monfoe f.iead ))is rSlRa'1ts 0& the township. 
system and the ba.llot: "The Conslitution ~ provides six officer.;. 
in each Township. A f~w of l-OOD ~y r~eive nominal rompensa-' 
lion. We consider the Township system as ,be IlIOdel. of local self-· 
govern.meDl: and' 8tnoineno"y hmeJiccm aoo DemocJa.tic-. Objection is
made to the banot. We reply, God »clp t~6 pO(lr citizen should its
friendly shelter be tom from his homestead I Does any salle Illan 
believe thac al'llY proprietor iD the GteenbrleY vaHcy would hesitate to' 
annihilate 1m unfortunate dependant, who woUlid dare' to- oppos« hiSo 
wi\l by tf 1Il'lf1'lly (!) vW"a vote,'· No," at the ro~ls? :Nobody ill 
Monroe beJlleves t\lllat with a christian faith, we know. 1t wit! not take 
twt!llty yealfs as 09" coteMporary sa,s to pGli fifty Amendments
through the Legistatute. Arlic.1e ':1, of the COllslitUl!ion., places no 
rt!strictiol) 0\11 the llu .. ",ber that IIlay be propo!ged simultcmeoU51y." He 
refers here of c~se to speC!:ific Amendments proposed by the LcgJ 

islature, and carried lhtoug/'Y as the Flick. AmendmcnL was, 

This gen\leman is not a resident of \vhe~i.ng, or Cha,kMon, but 
of an Eastern border Counly in the midsl of thuse "sparsely seUlccl 
districts" where the Auure:;~ tells liS the Towll~hip system is so 



IIInsni'tc<1 anc1 h:rtefn1. Can we hesitate w11idh party"s testimony we 
fOught tQ take? ' And then, his estimate of the importance of the 
.ballot to e,'ery poor man in the State, compared with the Old Vir
ginian """iva voce." What honest 'heart does not respond to the 
-entire truth of what he says in this respect. The politicians sigh for 
!the return of 'the 6ld '"viva voce," that e!lablecl them to bald the poor 
.nnd dependant, subject to their will, when -exercising the -elective 
if'tlllchise. I ba\'e seen t~is plft"Se power practiced m more States 
!than'(t leo 

I have new answerelil I t'hink ail naeir specific charges, upon whick 
Ithey declare ollr prese.t Constitlltioa to be 4codiolls and unjust;" and 
.ask fol' a CaRventi.,1l tf) remedy it. There is IlO ground, i sabmit, for 
a Convention-absolutely Rone ; Dot only a necessity for the p~ople 

-electing aa honest fje.giSiature and dem:mding that :it :r~peal aU 
,vicious, unnecessary laws, abolish all superfluous offices, and bring 
the Administration of the Government te thlrt simplicity and econ
-omy, which the present ·Constitution contemplates, in all its depart
'Illents, inclndmg the School system. 

In my ne:\"t I will endeavor to show the disastrous consequences, 
.and the va~'t expenditure of time and money, thllt must follow a 
\';anction by the peol)le af the wild and wholly unc.llled for scheme, 
.of these politicians. 

~'er'y Itesj)ectful!y, 
'(i. 1'. 

l~o. J.] 
'THE P'RtWOSRl> .CO~STITF1'lO;o.;ALCONVENTION

SHOULl> IT 13K CALl.ED-THE ADURESS OF 'I'll": 
STATE EXJ<:ClTTIVE COMM1T'I'EE UJ; TI.IE 1>g~lOCRAT
IC PARTY TO TlU: P}':O,PLK 

.Ed;tors Pnn-HRNdle Nt1tIS;' 

As the -people may not aU of them be con,'erf;ant with Artide I Z, 

'Of our present Constitution, that provide;! tht' two mocies for amend
ing the same, I wiJI briefly explain them: 

Section I, provides that no Convention shall he called for amelld
ing the same unless the people hy a majt!lrity of Ole \'otes caf;t at aM 
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election for tIlt' purpose, shall order it; and if (mJcrcd, the "deg;tl .. ~ 
thereto shall not be chosen earlier than a month at least after the 
vote ordcri,'g, is officially declared. The final work of the Connon· 
tion is not to be valid until submitted to the people and by thclll 
ratified. 

Section 2, provides that the I..egislature may at any time by a 
majority thereof propose "any amendments to the Constitution," allll 
such proposed amendments are to be published in the papers 
throughout the State, three months at least before the election of the 
succeeding Legislature, which can approve or disapprove; and if the 
former, it is its duty to submit the same at such time as it shall deem 
best, to the people for ratification, or rejection. If two or more sllch 
specific amendments be submitted at the same time, the vote 011 the 
ratification or rejection shall be taken on each separately. This 
last is the mode in which the I<lick Amendment was accomplished. 

Now if the first mode is adopted by the people ordering a Con
vention, they commit and surrender absolutely the whole Constitution 
into the hands and absolute control of such Convention, to do with 
it as it chooses, with this single proviso, that the Convention shan 
submit its "final work" to the people to be adopted as a whole, or 
rejected as a whole, without the power of adopting such parts as 
shall suit them, and rejecting the rest. And hence the Legislature 
in its law last winter submitting the question, defines the powers and 
duties of the Convention in this respect, if one be ordered, in these 
words: "to consider, discuss, and propose a new Constitution, or 
alterations and Amendments to the existing Constitution of the State." 
See Section '7, of that Act; also Section 20, same Act: "The Con
vention shan provide by ordinance or otherwise for submitting the 
said Constitution" (meaning its "final work") "to the people for rat
ification or rejection," as a whole of course. The people of West 
Virginia certainly will not put themselves in this disadvantageous con
dition in relation to their organic law, unless there is shown to exist 
some urgent, adequate necessity for doing it. Have the politicians 
shown that necessity to exist? But then, they tell us if we don't like 
lhe "final work" of the Convention sufficiently to adopt it as a whole, 
we can reject-which will leave the Constitution just as it is now; 
they will have had a glorious jollification and nobody will have been 
hurt. Ah 1 but who will have to pay the cost of their grand farce? 
uf course we the tax-payers. 

Whereas if the second mode be adopted, whenever particular 
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amendments shall he shown by experience to be wanted, any Legis· 
\;lIure ("an propose any number of specific amendments, of these the 
·subsequent Legislature, having been chosen with refer~nce to the 
pending proposed amendments, can approve or disapprove all, any, 
or none, and in case any be appproved, it becomes its duty to sub· 
mit sllch :\s are approved to the people at the next general election, 
or earlier if the exigency requires; when the people will have the 
right to adopt or reject such as they choose; and incur no additional 
expense whatever-and will all the while hold in their own hands and 
exclusive control, their Constitution, instead of yielding it up as Is 
now proposed, to the tender mercies of the politicians, to revel over, 
in a gratification of theIr varied and in most cases, hostile feelings. 
In any ordinary business maUer, would any prudent man hesitate 
which mode to adopt? The amending of our Constitution when 
shown to require it, is purely a practical business matter, of the high
est importance. But let us see for a moment what consequences 
must follow their proposed scheme if carried out. The Address 
specially proposes to "reform" (which means change) "in toto," the 
whole Judiciary system, and root out the entire township which has 
now become so intimately interwoven with our whole system of State 
polity. These changes, if they should go no further, will necessitate 
another new Code of laws--of the time and money required for this, 
our people have had some experience of late. I know the politicians 
tell us the lIlother State revised her Constitution in 1829, and again 
in 1850, and in neither case had a new Code made. I answer, neither 
of these COil vent ions made Radical changes in the organic structure 
of her State polity. They only modified to some extent her basis of 
representation, and changed the mode of appointing some of her 
officers. Her case, therefore, is no guide to us, for our politicians 
propose to knock our present judiciary system and township system 
out of the Constitution altogether; and all portions of the present 
Code that rest upon the parts removed, must of necessity fall and 
perish with them. A new Code conforming to their regenerated Con
stitution would become absolutely necessary to get· ourselves out of 
the legal chaos (so grateful to lawy~rs and politicians) which their 
scheme if allowed to progress, must- necessarily produce. 

But the politicians as appears from their press and talk, don't pro
pose to stop where their address stops-but propose abolishing the 
Jo'ree School system and the ballot-reStoring the old viva voce; also 
to remo\'e the present Constitutional restriction that prevents the 



I.eglslalure going intO' the same "IDg-rolling system" that bankrupted 
the Did State under the SpeciDUS pretext 0( making "Internal lm
l)rovements_" Behold the Did State with her fOf'ty-five miUions of 
t.lebt, and then its prDduct Of resu1t iR her present intemal imprO\-e
ments, wh.ch iR fact never received but a sMaU pOf'tion of the mDncy
the bulk having gOtre into th~ pockets of her com.'pt p<Mlticians. 
Look to' the product of this her vast expenditure, th:!t remains withi" 
Dur Dwn TerTitory, and compare that prDdQrt with what has bee" 
dDne, a'Ad r.; doing, by individual capital and enterprise uudet" the 
present policy of the New State; the Chesapeake it OhiO' Railroad 
fDT instance, wbich in a year and a half will he crnnp1eted throughDut 
Dur State, and conm:ct the waters O'f the Chesapea~e witb the Ohio. 
TO' accomplish which the O"d State had labored thrDugh. beT politi
cians for fO'rty years, and had. accDl1Iplished-what? But one thing is 
certain if our peO'ple after 50' much labor and so mnch expenditure 
during the last ten years in bringing DUT system of pDnty aud Juris. 
prudence to' the point it isnDw in, and as nDW evidel'ced by our ne\v 
Code, cDntaining the CDnstitntion Dn which it is based, nDW, or soon 
to' be, in the hands Df capitalists and busincsS men thTcmgbout the 
cDuntry-securing their general appTDval and confidence as I have 
reason to' believe-shallnDw idiDtic lik-e sanction the scheme propDS
ed by the pDUticians, and go to' work tu,..ing everything -up when 
there exists nO' caul'oe wltatever-we s'ha~1 forfeit the ~Dd opiniDn and 
canfldence Df that class Df Men so essential to' the {utu4"e. of the 
State. They wDuld as SDDn invest IRDney ia anarchial Paris, as in 
West Virginia, while cORk"Glled by a peDple tAat sb040lJd act sO' in
sanely. 

The _pDliticians alsO' cDmplain that lAe preseAt Constitution impDses 
too many restrictkms Dn their pDwers; that it is a 4'CDde Df laws," 
when it shDuld be Dnly "a deciaratioR eN {lriltciples"-by which they 
mean-"glittering generalities," that tlley may cORstrue to mean Yc!S, 
'Or nO', black Dr white, as May suit their corrruptpurposes. NDW, if 
there exist defects in this respect, it is because the present CDnstitu
tiDn impases tOO few., instead of to'o many, of these safe~guards to 
'Our civil and religiDus Iiglns. 

MDreDver, the "regenerated" CDnstitutiDn they prDp0se, is to' un
'Seat every present bDlder Df office in the State. '11s impossible fDr 
them to' cDnfine their prDcess ,Df rotating Dut-(the prime object of 
their mDve) to' pDlitical DppDnents, but political friends, even thDse 
-elected last fall for twO' and fDur yea1"s, and as yet hardly warm in 



their scotls, must of necessity share the same fate. Will tbese apJlr~~ 
date the necessity of the politicians move? But the politicians are 
active giving assurance throughout the Stale that tbey will take care 
to save political friends. How save? Trust them Dot. They have 
not the power to save, if they would, when their ponderous rotating 
machit~e is once set ~oiDg. The only safety 01 such as are in ex
posed positions, lies in preventing the starting of their Jpa~hine, by 
turning out and voting down the ConveJltion. They have no safety 
in any other ~urtle. See and ponder well the 17th and 30t11 set:tions 
of the law before quoted, defining the powers and duties of tLle <':Oll

vention, if called. 

One word now respecting the t:ost of their scheme H10uld ;t be ac~ 
complished, in which as a tax-payer I feel a lively interest. I.ast 
winter as an auxiliary for getting the Legislature to submit the ques
tion, a partisan commiuee was appointed to report the probable cost 
of carrying through tbe scheme proposed lIot including the new 
Code, I presume; and this committee reported the total cost aC 
137.S03-but omitted to give us the cents I The entire unreliability 
of estimates gotten up by politicians when they seek to iet the Legis
lature and people committed to a favorite scheme, is fell aDd known 
to all. Those that have been made for building the Pemtentiary, and 
completing the Insane Hospital, are fresh in the m'n03 of all. The 
cost of advertising and printing and holding the required elections by 
the people, and the Convention, to cost only tbirty-seven thousand 
five hundred and three dollars I Why the present Fublic Printers 
confidently expect to realize much more than that for their share of 
the spoils. And then add for the new {;ode a proportionate sum I 
Why only think, our present Code went into the mill in 1863. was 
constantly being elaborated in some form by well paid agents, and 
came out about two months since, requiring a period from st:\'CI1 to 
eight years, and costing over one hundred thousand dollars I And 
now the politicians modestly propose to knock bOlh the Constitution 
and that in the head, and start de "ovo. 

The official estimate made by Gov. STEVENSON last winter wi\1 not 
prove far out of the way. He certainly could not have had any per
sonal motive to have overstated, and his large experience in such 
matters, his ample means for obtaining correct data, with his known 
care and accuracy of judgment-the personal and official responsihil
ity on which he made the statement, entitle it in Illy judgment, to the 
fullest credit. He estimated the total cost, n:ckoning hoth mOlley 
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:\nd time (fot bu~incss men reckon time as money) at aboul $.Ho,OOO, 
1-39 of which, or nine IhoUStln" df1//"rs 1(·ill /lr Rrt/oke Ct/u"~IJ'.f Jltarc. 
which the tax-payers will have to pay-and for what, let me in all 
earnestness ask my fellow voters and tax-payers' Suppose the town
ship system was ptemature at the start in sotne of our sparsely settled 
districts (which I certainly am not prepared to admit,) the system ha9 
become so interwoven with our entire State polity, including the 
Code, that it cannot now be torn out without laceratihi and disem
boweling the entire body politic, the restoration of which will require 
many years of persistent labor, and expenditure of vast sums of 
money. The genius of JEvrnsoN originated the system in 1782, un
der the name of "wards," as embodying his ideal of a pure and per
fect Democracy. Out of respect to his memory no true Democrat 
shOUld too hastily Cease his labor to realize that great man's ideal
especially when it is being so fully realized in all the great States on 
our North and West. Let us then continue to advance in the direc
tion we have started. Let the I.egislature aboli!lh superfluous offices, 
and repeal unnecessary, vicious laws, and bring at once the adminis
tration of the Government to harmonize with the simplicity and econ
omy the present Constitution contemplates; amend and improve our 
organic law as experience shall show it is required, in th~ mode the 
Flick Amendment was carried through, imitating more closely the 
organic laws by which the old free States have attained to their present 
greatness-instead of turning back, as the politicians propOfC, and 
resuming for our young and vigorous State, an obsolete organism 
fashioned in the interest of slavery, that is now abolished. 

"Let the dead pa.~t bury its dead, 
Act-act with the livlns present, 
Heart within, and .God o'er head." 

Mark one thing:· if either political party commits its~lf to the un
necessary, but purely selAsh scheme of these politicianlt, it will be 
sunk beyond hope of recovery by its weight before it gets through 
with it; and meantime, from its length of tail and lUallY stings, it will 
be painful to any part)' to handle. 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

I AF'J"ERWARIl/l publi!lhed through the Wesl Virginia ."t(/I/nttrl of 
] uly 12, and the Wheeling "'Icll;,::ell"cr of .\ ugu!lt 5, I R7 I, what 1 
hopecl would satisfactorily ilnswcr the specious claims for a Com'..:"-



\10\\, Made by Judge FERGUSON, Col. B. H. Sr.UTH and others, at l\ 

large meeting held at the Capital, and by the Hon. C. }. FAULKNER 
at a like meeting at Martinsburg; but I was mistaken.. The Gov
oernor proclaimed the result of the election tbe Fourth Thursday of 
August, r8,., to be 30,uofor the call, and :2,.638 against-:z,s8a· 
"najority in an aggtegate vote of 5,,858, and this after the colored 
l>eople and eXof'ebeis had beenenn-anchised, and \\'ere free to vote. 

Det.gates subsequently chosen, assembled in Convention at the 
Capital the tflird Tllesday of January following, formed and sub
'nilled for Ratification the fourth Thursday of August following, the 
,>reseRt modified Constihttion. During the canvass I submitted 
tbro ... lite Press the MliGwiag ..:muks. 

(No. q 
1'Hlo: rROI!(~~') CON"S1'ITUTION, 1'0 In: V"H1'Im ON ·,'Im 

FOlJRTH THURSDAY IN AUGUS1', 

IUi/(Jf$ IVleeli'Ag /ltte/li,geltfe,,' 

Myself with other uttprejudiced and unaspiti..g ta)(-~ay-e~ oppo.~ed 
the catting of (he ConYfHlltion, (or the reason we were unable to see 
flny nece~ty tor the expenditure of the time and money that would 
be required. A Convention, bowe\'et", was ~aned, as apJl~Ted by 
'Official procl.unatioR, by a very smitll luajority of those vuting. 

I have ~ways rega .. d.ed tlte Iuaking, Of altering of a Constitution, in 
no sense a party question; and though politict\l, as one of 8ucil trans
~endent importauce,&lld the instrument of such perm&nentdlaracler
to shape in a greatef" Ol" less degree the future or~anism of the ~tate 
~ftcr we are in 011,.. g.-avcs and lXt:sent political paKties arc extinct
«s to ilnperatively demand of every honest citi&t!ft to lay dside all the 
fiuh: party prejudices, schemes and aspirations of the present hour, 
t\nd approach the subjet:t simply as a ditiUft and a ",0«, wbo lloas the 
future welfare of his State, and posterity, as well as him!7elf, to care 
(or. . 

.. :ntertaiuing these views I need not say with what regret, nay, dis
~ust, I regarded the personal appeals to the mo);1 );cltish· passions of 
the voters that Ihe CIIIl\'entilln make in uffler to il1CllIn~ an adoption 
'Of their work. Fruin their resort to such unworthy "wans WI: may 

H .• 



safeiy infer their own' estimate of the intrinsic merit of the WIJ~ r6ey
offer. h is alwaoys' the venders of ~urious articles-known to be' 
spurious-that resort to uDWorthy IDeans. 

The great ard solemll duty of adopting, or rejt:t:ting a proposecli 
new or greatly modifiad ConstitutioD, would seem to merit all e~clio", 

for that purpose alone,. without coapliag wiMl it so Malll1 sordid anc:t 
purely s~1fisb attractions. 

I propose briefly' to' norice SOIJ)e of the objectionable featurelt of the' 
proposed instrument. In tbe first plate; it is nearly 'wiee as long a5' 
our present Constitution. Tn,1th and true< principles are always con
sistent aRd barmoDio\ls, and requiPe only a few righ~ words to express 
them, al' our :Federal Constitution so ski kingly iliustmtes.· "rill the 
enunciatio1l' of telse principles, and untruths, always contradictory
that PeqlHJIIe an' endiess string of words in order to £onceal tht: defects 
aftdI give a' sOO\9 at: ph\llsibility and decency. 

'Ph", second clausfl" of section z, artit:le " enunciates CO\LH01::!f'P 

dbgma of nulli:ication and sec~siO\T, \-Ihidj has plUved me source of 
so'lfI\1ch na'tionnl a~di ibdividual sacPifice and Woe. flo tbey suppose' 
that we the 1>eople of. tbe State, who alone hold the sOYereign power. 
are going to intrust to the Legislative" EJf.e~u.tive or J udieial, servants
that may be chosen from time to time-to decide for us whether in' 
any case'the Federal Government bas encroached' on the rights re
served to States'or t.he people respectively; and'if our State servants
decide affirmatively, t1len'rMlkihg it "their high- and solemn du:y too 
guard and protet:t \II> against' such encroachments.'" How are the' 
State servants gmng to do this, unless in the way the oftkers of Soutl, 
,Carolina attempted- iJlo flB3:l? This 7f1t1y Mt'. WB~TKR pointed' out tcp 
Mr. HAYNES in his ceJ.eb.rated reply to that gentleman in· .83C>. No,.. 
l should think our people had- got enollgh of .he bitter fruits of that' 
fatal heresy already. In any Ht- of tbe Fedefal {;overnment that 
shall enotoaell on- our reserved· rights the people of all the- other' 
States win be equall}" iAterested; and with thelD- as ro-sovereigns, the 
sovereigns of, our, Stilt6 most unite and put the Federal agent right-, 
and not make it, a~ pPOpO!led, the "higho and solemn duty" of upstart 
politicians that may for the time compose our Legismtttre--to involve' 
the people of our State in a war with the Federal Government. 1 
have been informed that a distinguished· fPiend of the proposed COll
stitution in the lower end of the State, advises not to vote for exclu
ding colored people from holding offic~. m:cause if done, Congress' 
Alay undertake to reconstruct WelOt Virginia. Would lIul tbe adup-



(is'R 0f !'he old nullification anel secession dogma be mOTe like1y 'te 

induce that process? Do ther really think that any of us who were 
Soyal to (I,e GoverArAellt during,the late rebellion, will now consent to 
place in OUI' Constitlltion the same .old heresy that bas led to nullifi
cation, secessiGa aad ,('cheilion? 

'Sec. S, Art. ~ places .I'esidcnt aUlltS on {He same looting with citi
zens as respects the pllTchase, holding, descent and disposal of the 
lands within our State. I shall only suggest the door that the adop· 
Ilion of tttis W1t1l11l open. It WGllld make it pessible fOt' every foot of 
land in ow State to 0ecome QWDeQ by persons owillg allegia'Rce t8 
some fC)l:eiga pow«, and ()f .cout'se none .~o our {iovemmeBt'; and to 
IUansmit the same by descent, the same as citieeRs, to such -kin as by 
.our law would 'be his legal Aeirs-regar<Hess at the Government they 
lOwed a\l~iallce to, 01' where tAey reside. Suppose every otber State 
in the Union should adopt a similar provision, and the subjects of the 
European powers should undertake to ,largely bu.y up O:Io1r lagds-how 
rovould our Matiopal GoverPDlent $tad affected in case .of a wa(' .... ith 
lhese Kuropeaa powers? It would fiRl! the lands within its jurisdic
tion, through State action, transferred to and owned by per-tioos owing 
allegiance, not 10 itself, but to .the powers it was warring agaiust. N (It 
.owing allegiapce they would be incapable of .committing treason-for 
M'hich alone fOl'feitures are allowed LInder the }',ederal ~onstitution. 

Is it likely the :Federal Government would aUow State prov~sions like 
the one proposed, to he very extellsh'cly carrioo. OQ~ 1 I tbink not. 
Moreover, it does away with one .of the st~ongest il~dllcem.ents fm
eigners have to become n(llurgJistd ciliztns, as it allows them the 
fullest control of our lands, while tbey remain aliens and fCU'eigners. 

As the getters -up gf the wholly uRcalied fer Convention-as the 
.result has ShOW.A, WHich llopr.ejydiced and u"aspiring voters opposed 
from the brst-have become divided between CAMDEN and JACOB, 
and bitterlybostile as woyld seem-the latter should consent to vote 
for neither gf the rival candidates v.-tthout first haviug assurance that 
those they shall aid will aid them in voting down the Constitutional 
humbug. TheConventionists last winter formed the CA~ItII-.:N rilll-{. 
.the same time tbey did the proposed Constitution. Let honest lllel!. 

unite and crush both. 
Very Respectfully, 

G.I'. 
July 16, 181·a. 
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THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION, TO BE VOTED ON '1'1 .... : 

POURTH THURSDAY IN AUGUST. 

Editurs Wheeling Inldljgtn~e,. : 

Section 4t Article 30 provides that tbe writ of haka, rorp' shall 
pot, in any case, be suspended. The Federal Constitution and the 
present Constitution of every State in the Union in terms expressed 
or implied provides that it may be "when in case of Rebellion or in
surrection the public safety may require it." 

Why the omission in tbe proposed COllStitution of the exception 
whicb the combined wisdom of our countrymen since the achievement 
of our Independence has seen proper to make in all tbeir Constitu
tions or organic laws? Have they all been mistaken and left· it for 
the Convention assembled at Charleston last winter to first discover 
the mistake? The ConstitutioD they propose for our adoption makes 
our State a qualified sovereign power, at least, against wbich treason 
may be committed, and rebellion and illSunection against its author
ity, may oc~ur-as it did in the DoRR Rebellion in Rhode Island in 
1842; ~nd provides for a State militia and makes the Goyernor Com
mander-in-Cbief, and makes it bis sworn duty to suppress rebellion 
and insunection against its authority. How is he going to do it, un
less himself as Commander-in-Chief of the war power of the State, 
or the Legislature, has the power to suspend the writ of nahas (orpus, 
as the Legislature of Rhode Island did in the DORR Rebellion in 
1842? Until this is done all the Civil Courts-a majority, even, of 
which may favor the insurgents-have the power througb this writ of 
"akas (orpus to take and bring before them and set free any insur
gent whose liberty is restrained, and discharge and send home any 
soldier of the Governor's militia force, leaving the Governor with the 
oatb of God upon his conscience to put down the rebellien or insur
rection, and "take care tbat the laws be faithflllly executed," without 
even a corporal's guard to assist I How can be do it when his sol
,liers have been taken on writs of habtas (orpus, and when wanted to 
tight the enemy are either attending Court, or discharged and gone 
home? For these and other obvious reasons, the American people 
uniformly adopt the exception in their Constitutions. A member 
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calls this "the great writ of personal liberty that can't b~ suspended." 
It is so gwat, that if adopted it will take from the State the power of 
maintaining her peace or existence, especially wlien aliens and for
eigners a\'ail themseh'es of their invitation to become the owners of 
her soil. 

Section 10th of same Article is equally novel and absurd. It is 
this: "No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property with
out due process of law, and Ihe judgmenl of his peers." Tbe part 
not italicised is contained in the Fifth Amendment to the National 
Constitution, proposed I think by Virginia in 1789, and is aL'Io con
tained I think, in every State Constitution that has been made since. 
The terms "due process of law" has been uniformly construed to 
mean, for causes, and in the mode existing laws prescribe. Hence 
Justices of the Peace have uniformly imprisoned and deprived per
sons of property whicb they honestly believed tbey owned, without 
the intervention of juries ; so our Courts of Chancery throughout the 
country, are daily deciding on the rights, and transferring from one 
person' to another through their Commissioners, immense properties 
without the intervention of juries, that is, ''the judgment of their 
peers;" so in our army in pursuance of tbe articles of war establisb
ed by Congress, members of the U. S. Army are tritd and deprived 
of tbeir liberty, and often of their lives, by Courts Marti~l, composed 
always of superiors, and not of tbeir equals in rank, in other words 
their "peers," which literally means equals in rank, and in common 
law parlance ordinarily a jury of twelve men. What use or applica
tion the Conventionists expected the phrase to have in our system of 
government, I am unable to conceive; unless it be to give rise to 
endless law-suits. For while they give Justices of the Peace jurisdic
tion .in civil matters to decide, and deprive parties of property to 
the amount of ~IOO, with unlim;ted power to arrest and commit in 
criminal cases-they expressly forbid their having juries in any case. 
Neither have they any provision requiring our Chancery Courts to 
invoke the aid of juries. 

Section 13tb of same article provides that when a man sues directly 
in the County Court for any sum over ~2o-say ~20,01, he shall have 
a jury of twelve men to try the same; but if he sues before a Mag
istrate tor ~IOO.OO, and afterwards appeals to the County Court, the 
I.egislature may authorize a less number than twelve jurymen to try 
such appealed case. The wisdom and purpose of this distinction 
are too subtle for my comprehension, although they concede that our 
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~sent Juries of she Il\en, that may be .-equwed before Justil!es, sat
isfies the 7th amendment oC the Federal Constitution. 

Article 4th, Section 12th declaT&.; in effect that our people shall 
f10t be requiTed to prove theiT right to vote and have lheir names 
entered on a register at any time-and Section 43, Article 5 expressly 
forbids it. 1llis o( eOluse throws upon the offieers superintending 
the election, the dutf to hear evidence and decide, while tbe election 
is going on-all tbe various and often intricate questioos that arise 
touching tbe qulification to vote of the numerous per§ons offering. 
Nearly every State in the Union has a law requiring these questions 
to be heard anei deeided, anei the names of all such as are found 
qualified to vote entered on a register, previous to the day of elec
tion; so that the superintendents on the day of election have only to 
attend to receiving Ule votes of those whose names have been pre
viously registered, and also sucb as are able to show reasonable cause 
foe not having previously attended, proved their right to vote, and 
had their names registered. Our present Constitution authorizes the 
Legislature to 1Ilak.e a similar law. What could have been the motive 
for the ConventioDists thus tbrowing upon the superintendants the 
bearing anei deciding the various questions that arise, and attending 

, to receiving the ballots, keepitlg order &c., at one and the same time? 
It certainly confines the bearing and decision of these important 
questions to a few moments of tilD.e by officers wbo have enough else 
to attend to. 

The test oaths they have so much complained o~ would apply 
equally to the time they propose for determining who are entitled to 
yote; and besides, all these are now abolished j and can, by no pas
aibility be revived, unless a portion of our people tle-a/ismi" them
selves again by becoming public enemies to the United States. Gov
emmeot; which I hope is not contemplated-though I confess there 
are several features in tbe proposed Constitution that would squint 
that way, could they not be attributed to the peculiarity of their edu~ 
cation, and fossilized prejudice inflamed by chagrin. 

Very R.espectfully, 
G. P. 

July 18, 187t. 
P. S. When you speak of me as a Democrat, which I hope I am, 

please add-but not of the GauLEY stamp. 



[No.3.] 
IfltE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION, TO BE VOTED ON -rurt 

}'OURTH THURSDA 1" IN AUGUST. 

Editors Whet!illK Inle/ligencer J 

Article 6, Se'Ction 16, requiring the members of the Legislatur~ 

hefore entering 00 the c;Nties .,f, Mlei, ome. to taloe", addition to th" 
_sual oath of office, an oath not to accept bribes-that is not to COlO'" 

Mit an infamous crime while acting. in· ttheir official capacity-is novel
and must disparage' our' people' in (b'~' e'Sfiritaltwll Of civilized com-
1nunities everywheJ'e: Why not sweat tlle'm n~f to tirtak allY of the' 
commands of the decalogue during (he' saffile" petiod'~ Why not ad
minister a like ollfh (0 the Exec(Jlive aod Judicial otiiceis? In what
a humiliating aspect it would present our people to the moral sense' 
Gf the world, wbo will, and rightly too, regard oUt' officers asrctlect
ing tbe character of their constituences? Officers requiring such
oatbs are not the persons to be entrusted with tbe high- aftd. lIolemn· 
duty of deciding for us when the Federal Government shall encroach 
upon our reserved ripts, and of guarding and protecting us at aU· 
hazards-cven to waf with the Federal Government. In elltlighten
ing the intellect and elevatini- trhe moral tefle of the eOBSriklency,. 
lies the only. remedy-and not in precautionary oaths, or the iRflic~on 
Of infamoU'S penalties. 

Section Jo5, of same artiele tleelare& titus: "The- State' of. Wes," 
Virginia shall Dev~r be mad" dd'oodant- ih any COUl't of Law OJ' 
Equity." ~uppose <Md Virginia shouid sue her again ill tlie U111ted 
States Suprente (;OUf\ as she did receowy to recover Jdfersoft' and 
:Berkley Counties, and the United States Supreme COWi't should ell'" 
tertain the action, as it certainly wowd--wbat wottld our Legislature 
do, being clotJled with th6 ''high afld- solemn duty" of 8Uat'ding and 
protecting us and- the- St&le bOllSt;tUlioA of course against all en
Groacbment 1 Certainly oothifl~ short of a deelaratioft' of war against
.tie Federal Government, whose Constitution says any State in the 
Vnion may sue and be made defendant, in- tbe United Sta-tes Supreme
~ourt-would suffice. And then the State militia must march as' 
South Carolina's did under Col. HAYNES and Mr. CALHOU .... in 1832,. 
alltil Gem. JACKSON c.onfroatedthem. 1 doa'~ s~ how l·h~ir "high-
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nnd solemn dlltyll could be discharged short of that. Coupled with 
this section was, doubtless, the omission to recognize in any form the 
9th section of the Ordinance of Separation passed by the Com·ention 
of the people of Virginia, assembled at Whl!eling August 20, 1861. 
This provision was in substance a contract which the Federal Consti· 
tution does not permit out people to violate in any form, whether our 
State Constitution recogniles it or not. 'I'heir omission to recognize 
in the proposed Constitution the purpose they avow with so much 
credit and satisfaction-while it stamps our people with perfidy, can, 
in no degree, release us from our just liability in regard to the Vir
ginia debt. 

Section 39 of the same article would seem to so far restrict legisla
tion in regard to special and local subjects, as to require all laws in 
their application to be coextensive with the limits of the State, Ilnd far 
above the practical local needs of the people, which are constantly. 
changing. 

Article 7, section I, the union of the duties of Attorney.General 
and Reporter of Court of Appeals decisions, in the same person, 
would sec:m to me to be often embarrassing, if not wholly incompati
ble. Why require the Executive officers, as Auditor, Treasurer, &c., 
except the Attorney.General, to "reside," that is, have their families 
located at the seat of Government during their term of office? It 
would often enhance their expenses-and wherein benefit the public 1 

The Court of Appeals proposed, is to consist of four Judges instead 
of three as now. The almost universal practice throughout the civil· 
ized world is to have an odd number, three, five, seven, nine, &c., so 
as to render it impossible for them to stand equally divided on any 
question; and produce in every case a decision that shall be regard· 
ed as a precedent. When from accident or otherwise, an even num
ber has been present and they equally divided, the judgment below 
stood confirmed and the decision considered a binding precedent. 
The proposed Constitution adopts this rule with its four Judges, ex
cept in the last instance, their decision is not to be regarded as a 
precedent or authority beyond the case itself. In all cases like the 
last therefore the question is undecided and open for future litigation; 
whereas with the present number the question would have been 
judicially settled for all time, and all cases. The present number arc 
amply able to do all the work of our little Stale, for the present 
at least, What motivl: the ('onvcntionis\lI had, except to rlisplal't: tht: 
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present faithful iLtcumbents and make a nice place for four of their 
party, and still keep open for further litigation disputed questions, I 
am unable to see. 

They propose to have nine Circuit Judges, each to hold two terms 
a year in each County. 

As constituting the next judicial grade below, they propose to ha\'c 
fifty-four County Courts, one for each County, composed of a County 
Judge to be chosen by vote of each County, who is to preside, is to 
hold six terms in his County each year-at four of which terms two 
Justices of the Peace are to sit with him, and at the other two terms, 
a majority of all the Justices of the County are to sit with him. The 
Judge is to have $4 a day for the time he sits, and his associates $3 
each. Of course the compensation paid will not secure a County 
Judge of any considerable legal attainment; and still they propose to 
clothe his Court with large law and "equity jurisdiction, and gi\'e him 
n grand and two petty juries with all the attendant officers. that attend 
the Circuit Court, where a Judge presides who is learned in the law, 
knows what it is, is competent to instruct all in attendance, including 
lawyers and juries, in that regard; is master of his position, able, com. 
petent and disposed to dispatch the business by administering the 
law. While the County Judge, though a good man otherwise, has 
never studied the law, and don't know what it :s that he has under
taken to administer; the lawyers will lead him by the nose, tangle him 
up and confound him with their legal quibbles and sophistries, while 
grand and petty juries and suitors with their witnesses from all parts 
of the County, are in attendance, enjoying the sport, or sharing the 
mortification-at a cost to the County and parties of hundreds of 
dollars per day! I have not overdrawn the picture, as anyone who 
has witnessed the workings of the old Virginia County Courts, will 
say-Courts that belong as emphatically to the past, as the pyramids 
and mummies of Egypt. And still the Convention seriously asks us 
to adopt this system in place of our present simple, practical, com· 
mon sense mode of cOllducting our County and Judicial affairs, where 
a Circuit Judge, learned in the law and master of his position, comes 
among us three times a year, dispatches the business promptly and 
intelligently, and releases the County and parties of a heavy expense, 
both of money and time; while our Boards of Supervisors, composed 
of practical business men, manage and dispatch with alacrity and 
practical sense the fiscal and internal concerns of the County-thus 
verifying the old adage, "Every man to his own trade." or \\"Nl, he 

J3 
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tmdcrstands and is master of. Talk olbout the economy of the twd 
systems! What they propose to pay the County J~dge and his asso
ciates, sinks into nothing when we consider the immense retinue and 
attendants, grand and petty juries, suitors. witnesses and officers that 
must necessarily accompany their sessions-all comparatively useless 
and inefficient for the want of a conlpetent legal mind on the bench 
to instruct. direct and control With equal propriety A. T. STEWART 
might employ a common farmer or mechanic and place him at the 
head of one of hii immense Dry Goods stores. to superintend and di
rectthe numerous employees, and call it economy, because he got him 
at two dollars p& day I It is amusing after surveying (he different 
subjects and duties they propose to devolve on the County Courts to
refer to Section I, Article 5. which undertakes carefully to define and 
separate the duties of legislative, executh·e and judicial officer!', and 
expressly forbids those of one department exercising the duties
properly appertaining to either of the others-they devolve 
on their County Court the duties of three departments in one confus
ed medley. They give Justices of the Peace jurisdiction throughout 
their respective Counties-and the party suing may c:-ompel his op~ 

ponent to travel the whole extent of his County to attend a justice 
court. They have jwisdiction in civil matters to ~100, but when 
over ho the defendant may at once remove the suit to the County 
Court. Thdr main pl.H"pose appears to be. to make it necessary in 
all cases to employ lawyers and oblige all parties and witnesses to 
come to them at the County seats, where are to be established again 
the County Courts with their rings, once so famous in Virginia, and 
to which and the CALHOUN dogma of which they were the chief ex
pounders, the late rebellion in a great measure owes- its origin. 

Very Respectfully. 
G. Pr 

[NO.4.J 
THE PROPOSF.D' CONSTITUTION, TO DE VOTED ON THE 

FOURTH THURSDAY IN AUGUST. 

Editors Wkeeling Illtelligencer: 
The framers fearing their County Court humbug wuuld not be 

felished, proposed to secure the adopl.ion of its pernicious features-
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by allowing the people of any County, or of two or more adjoining 
Counties combined, with the assistance of the Legislature, to affix 
names other than County COllrts. See Section 34, Article 8. Thus 
allowing, if not inviting, the third grade of Courts throughout the 
State to be known by as many different names as theTe are Counties; 
yet they take care to secure the same pernicious features under aM 
the different nalMes that may, be selected. What a checkered face, 
aDd medley of names, our State would exhibit in this grade of her 
Courts; and each performing tile duties that the citizens of otber 
States will be most interested in, and be obliged to consult, as record
ers of deeds, taxes, &c. How can these find out the names of the 
officers to be addressed? This feature is indeed original. It is un
known to every otl\ler State in the Union, and I think the civilized 
wor.d. A uniformity of names as well as powers of Courts of the 
same grade, are always preserved throughout all the Counties of the 
States, excepting only in incorporated citit:s and towns. 

By Sectioa 4 Article 9 they propose aAother novelty equally un
known in O\U Americall system. It is, I think, a universal practice to 
remove from office judicial officers for malfeasance, misfeasance, or 
neglect gf du~ therein, by impeachl11eAt by the .popular brallch of 
tile Legislature, and conviction by the Senate; or by the address or 
l'esoJuticm 9f the Legislature. 

The framers .pt'opose to remove the CO\ltUy Court Judges by hav
ing them indicted f0C either of said causes, and convicted bef@re the 
Circuit Court .ill the same manner as is done with horse thieves and 
Glther felcms. This is novel indeed, and iI.ly cOIn ports witb the im
posing dignity with which they propose to clothe their County Courts, 
« the independent judiciary they promised. Why, it would make 
any of these grave dignitaries, while presiding with his magis
terial supports 011 either hand, over an immense and imposing 
.. etinue, composed of grand and petit juries, lawyers, sheriffs, suitors, 
witnesses, &c., liable to be seized and carried away at any mOlllent 
on capias issued-on indict me III found in the Circuit Court for alleg
ed neglect of duty .merely, at the instance of a disappointed suitor. 
What a spectacle such an occurrence would present. I would ask my 
fellow citizens to pause here a moment and compare this proposed 
&ystem with the present township system, which Mr_ JEFFERSON orig
inated. Each t~wn3hip with its justice, whose jurisdiction is limited 
to his township, before whom his townsmen can come, and with or 
witbaut the aid of six neighbors as a jury, promptly, cheaply and sat-
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isfactorily settle home disputes, and without the aid of lawyers. Shall 
we then gi\'e up the township system with iu neighborhood courts, it>+ 
free schools for our children, and as our Fathers told us, the fittest 
schools for educating and training American freemen, and intrust all 
again to the old County Courts and their rings. The township sys
tem has been new to us, and as yet but partially, and in many ··sec
tions quite unfairly tned. Other States ~e may feel proud to imitate, 
have long tried and now cherish the system. 

Article 11th seems to me objectionable on many grounds. Its most 
obvious purpose seems to be to secure votes by appealing to present 
existing popular prejudice against the Baltimore & Ohio and other 
similar large railroad corporations, and in their eagerness to bring 
this prejudicl! to the support of their proposed Constitution, they 
have gone in many instances to ridiculous lengths, to lengths that 
must beget infinite litigations, and finally be decided in favor of the 
companies already in possession of their charters, which are contracts 
that the Federal Constitution and the uniform decisions of the Fed
eral Courts abundantly protect and uphold. What right has our peo
ple, either by its Constitution or Legislature, to restrict or modify the 
rights conferred by any charter granted prior to 1850, wherein such 
right to alter or modify is not expressly reserved in the charter itself? 
Certainly none. Moreover the first Section, prohibiting the Legisla
ture granting any special charter in any case seems to me unstates
manlike and unwise. The charters for the various internal improve
ments through different and dissimilar localities will necessitate ddfer
ent and peculiar provisions,- which can only be reached by special 
charters. 

Section II, Article 12, on education, seems to me particularly ob
jectionable; for it prohibits for all time the establishment of addi
tional Normal schools, whose legitimate object is to qualify and train 
male and female teachers for our free schools. There is now a great 
scarcity of competent teachers. Few of these are natives of the 
State, but come from neighboring States-generally of the lower 
grades-frequently mere adventurers, and exact high wages. Now 
there is no better material for making good teachers than our own 
native boys and girls afford. Is it not right as well as true State 
policy to train and qualify our own boys and girls to become the 
teachers of our free schools? 

It will improve their character, qualify them for honorable, useful 
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and remunerative employment, and at the same time keep the monies 
we payout for te:lchers at home alllong ourselves. Such a course I 
know would gratify our own people, our farmers, mechanics, &c., the 
falhers of our hoys and girls, no less than the boys and girls them

.selves. Normal schools erected in convenient sections. of the State, 
are the proper institutions to do this work most speedily and cheaply; 
and hence the impolicy and injustice in absolutely prohibiting for all 
time their creation. I am for encouraging home production to this 
extent at least. What should we think of our people if, after raising 
plenty of good wheat, for which there was not remunerative markets, 
they should neglect to manufacture it, but purchase their flour of in
ferior stamp abroad at extravagant prices? 

Article 13 on "Land Titles," the framers count on as sure to bring 
to the support of their instrument all that unfortunate class in our 
State known as squatters or junior patentees, on whose imperfect and 
confused titles our politicians have "lived, moved and had their be
ing" for the last forty years. They therefore have counted much on 
this article, and are parading it everywhere, and assuring those tbey 
have so long managed to dupe, that if adopted, it will take the lands 
of citizens of other States, honestly purchased 'and 'taxes paid, which 
persons they call dishonest speculators, and give all to the occupants I 

I have examined the article and am unable to see hOw it' can in 
any way, materially benefit or harm this unfortunate class; though I 
can see that the parade they make of it, and disposition and feeling 
shown, will greatly injure our State and people with the citizens of 
other States, whose confiaence, capital and co-operation we stand in 
eminent need of .at this time. ' 

'Tbe 14th Article, their mode of amending the Constitution. The 
only material difference between this and Article 12th of the present 
Constitution is this: They require a specific amendment to be ap
proved by a two-thirds majority of our Legislature before submitting 
it to, the people; while the present Constitution requires the approval 
of a bare majority of our Legislature, and then three months publi
cation of the proposed amendment before the election of the suc
ceeding Legislature, so the people may vote with regard to it-and 
then if approved by a 'majority of the Legislature so elected, it is to 
be submitted to the people. It strikes me the latter mode is the 
safest and best; for the reason the proposed mode requires the 
people to get a two-thirds majority of the Legislature to concur be
fore any specific amendment can be inaugurated, however much 
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needed the amendment may be; and if the Legislature should of its 
own motion propos£" one that was not needed, it can only be stopped 
or disposed of by an election of the people with its accompanying 
loss of time and money; whereas by the present mode a bare major
ity of any Legislature is competent to propose one or more specific· 
amendments. These have to be published three months throughout 
the State before the succeeding Legislatlue is elected, so the voters 
can read and consider them, and if not approved, can choose a Leg
islature that will disprove, and this ends the matter, without any ad
ditional expense but the previous publication. 

The permission to the Legislature to lessen the credit with the 
community of pel1lons whose real and personal property is worth only 
$1200 or less, by exempting that amount from being taken for debt, 
would not be likely to be acted on by any Legislature, with the con
sent of that class, as it is the poor and dependent that need credit, 
not the rich and independent. 

The schedule by which they propose to put their plan in operation 
is equally novel and peculiar. If after a month or two for ascertain
ing, it shall appear that a majority voting has approved of their in
strument, it is to take effect and be in operation from one minute past 
midnight preceding the day of the election. That is some eight hours 
before the polls are opened, and seventeen or eighteen hours before 
they are closed. . With equal propriety they could have fixed the 
commencement of its operation the midnight preceding the 20th of 
June, 1863, when the present Constitution went into operation, and 
so have wiped out entirely the present Constitution that has annoyed 
them so much. Another novel feature is. all the offices it creates are 
to be filled by choosing at the same election; and the election of the 
members of the Legislature is to vacate the offices of the present 
members, and as the terms of the members elect do not commence 
before the first Tuesday of November next, between the two dates 
there will be no Legislature and no power anywhere to create one, 
no matter what should happen. Whose "high and solemn duty will 
it be to guard and protect us from encroachments on our reserved 
rights" during that per4od? It provides that our present Courts 
shall continue till the first of January next, and requires them to hold 
their terms of Court as now established j but provides that all "pro
cesses outstanding" the 22d day of August, the day of election, shall 
be returned to the newly elected Court to be organized at such time 
after the first of January as the newly elected Legislature, to convene 
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the third Tuesday of November, may direct. What will the officers 
do who hold such outstanding processes, which imperatively com
mand such officers to make due return to a particular Court on a 
specified day? What becomes of the attachments, bonds, securi
ties, &c., connected with these outstanding processes? I leave these 
questions for wiser heads to solve. . 

1 have thus called the attention of my fellow citizens to what seems 
to me grave objections. .Those touching the election. of members of 
Congress, the imperfect description of our territory, the g~eatly en
hanced cost, &c., &c., have already been discussed by more compe
tent minds. 

My confidence in the intelligence and patriotism of my fellow citi
zens forbids a doubt, but thal the proposed Conslitution, its schedule 
and the ring, will be overwhelnlingly defeated; but if through the 
chastisements of al.l inscrutable Providence it should happen other
wise, I would say in behalf of myself and fellow citizens: Remem
ber us, oh God, in this, the severest of Thy Inflictions 1 

Very Respectfully, 
G. P. 

July 22, 187~. 

THE Governor subsequently proclaimed the Ratification carried by 
a vote of 4~,154 in favor, and 37,748 against-by a majority of 4,406 
in an aggregate vote of 79,902; and new officers duly elected in pur
suauce thereof. No returns had been received from the Counties of 
Ritchie and McDowell, whose vote would not have changed the re
sult-if no fraud. The Convention submitted by a separate poll the 
questign, whether colored men should be eligible to office, though 
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments of the l'ederal Constitu
tion had made them both citizens and voters. The vote for exclud
ing frOlll office "on account of race, color, or previous condition of 
servitude," was only 27,568. A fear of Congressional Reconstruc
tion, (that might uncover fraud) I was told, deterred many from vot
ing on the Proposition, who otherwise would. 

The somewhat puzzling question, and suspicious feature of this 
transaction, is, how the aggregate vote cast in the State a year before
when both the ex-rebels and colored people were enfranchised, and 
when the most vital step in their scheme waS at stake, was only 57,
SS8-should become increased to 79,90~-an increase of :n,044 
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without any apparent, legitimate cause! I here insert the remarks of 
my critical, ingenuous friend, Mr. HAU, then Editor of the Wheeling 
Inlelligencer, appearing in that paper of October 30, 1872, as one 
hypothesis that will solve the problem-with this additional sugl{CSIlOIl : 
there were at the time of the election, thousands \If men, citizens of 
Virginia and other States, at work on the Western end of the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railroad, and there was no law requiring a previou!l 
registr-ation of voters-that havmg been repealed in February, 187 I, 
by the Legislature that inaugurated the CO'hvention sche.me. 

"THE VOTE ON THE CONSTITUTION. 

"In our columns yesterday appeared the fuU vote of the State 0\1 

, the Constitution in August, as derived from official sources, except
ing the Counties of McDowell and Ritchie from which no returns 
had been received. It shows that the vote then cast (at least return· 
ed) was far the largest ever cast in the State. The 'aggregate report· 
ed is 79,902, with Ritchie and McDowell to hear from. These 
Counties cast about fifteen hundred votes a year ago. Their vote 
makes the total over eighty-one thousand. The vote for Governor 
in 1868 was 49,293, in 1870 56,030. That on the call for, the Con
vention in August last year, was 58,227. The vote last month is 
therefore more than 23,000, or over 40 per cent. greater than any 
ever cast before. All restrictions on suffrage were removed by the 
ratification of the FLICK Amendment in April last year. The vote 
in the following August was as free as it was last month, yet we have 
the surprising addition in one year of 23,000 votes to a vote of 
58,000. 

* * * • * • • * 
"Cabell is the only County whose vote exceeded one to each four 

inhabitants. 

"The Counties whose vote exceeded one to each five, but fell be
low one to each four, are : Calhoun, Gilmer, Lincoln, Marion, Pleas
ants, Raleigh, Wayne, Webster and Wirt. All of these Counties (ex
cept only Pleasants) gave majorities for the Constitution. The vote 
of Calhoun last year was 472, this year 652; Gilmer last year 6°3, 
this year 875; Lincoln last year 721, this year 1,054; Marion last 
year 2,408, this year 2,911 j Raleigh last year 482, this year 846; 
Webster last year 226, this year 362; Wirt last year 802, this year 
964; Wayne last year 1,024, this year 1,796; Cabell last year 927, 
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this year 1,670. Other instances quite as striking could be ~ot{!dl 
such as Wood, which added 1,011 to her 2,690; Wetzel, which ad
ded 716 to its ~46; Barbour, which added 502 to its 1,402 j Pleas
ants, which added 282 to its 440, and so on. 

"This extraordinary vote may have been honestly cast and return
ed. We have no evidence that justifies us in asserting that it was 
not, but these figures inevitably provoke a doubt. We present the 
ligures and leave the teader to judge for himself.1> 

t punLISHED the following at the time the Legislature was temod
Elling the Free School system, under their new Constitution; and 
when different plans were being proposed. 

{No. t.] 
PLAN FOR. A FREE SCHOOL SYSTEl\L 

I!dildrs Wheeling Intelligencer .-

Will not sotttething like the followihg Free School System best suit 
our people at tbe present tillie P 

Firs,-Let the Legislature fix and levy the en/ire amount to be 
raised annually for school purposes. 

SeC6na'-Let this be collected by the Sheriffs and paid into the 
Stale Treasury ........ the Auditor to keep an account of the school mOlley 
received from each County. 

Thi'd ...... Let the voters of each County elect a Treasurer of its 
School Fund--hedge him round so the money can't be lost.' 

Fourlh-Authorize the Auditor to pay to each Treasurer the 
amount his respective County has paid in, with the quotas arising 
from the permanent fund as at present 

Fifth-Let the voters of each school district choose annually one 
of their numher to act as Commissioner-to keep in repair the school 
house, hire, draw the money coming to his district, and pay the teach
t~rs. The Commissioner to draw no pay for ordinary sen·ices. Thi~ 

KJ 
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office to rotate annually, and to be performed gl"tllili/olis/y by the t'000 
ters for the sake of the cause. 

Sixth-Let the Presiding Justice of the County Court, with the 
Commonwealth's Attorney and the Clerks of the Circuit and County 
Courts, constitute the Board of Examiners-the applicants paying the 
prescribed fees. 

Seventh-Let the Treasurer act as County Superintcndent-each 
teacher be required to report to him, and he to the Slate Superin-
tendent. ' 

Eignt.i-Complete as 900n as practicable, the Normal Schools now 
authorized by law, give to ahem the greatest eftiriency possible, and 
make the terms so reasonable as to enable and iRduce the young Olen 
and womeD of our mounlaiD distriClS to come and qualify themselves 
to becoJaoe teachers iD their respective districts or neighborhoods. This 
will qtlif:ken. and inspire tbe young men aRd womm, and tbey will be 
the best qualified to teach. quicken and inspire their neigbbors' chil
dren. Thccir literuy allainments Deed ool be high, as it is only the 
rudi1f/mU they will be required to t~ch, but should be accurate and 
thorougb as far as they have gone. This system not to apply to in
corporated cities and towns-give such the privilege of having as 
high a grade of schools as they desire-they paying the additional 
expense. 

It should be constantly home in mind,. it seems to me, that a large 
majority of the children of the State, especially the mountain dis
tricts, are comparatilreiy illiterate, and to do the work. right we oughl 
to begin at the bottom and work in a way that tae m-payers and 
parents shall see and realize the advantage derived to their childrenr 
The support the people MINe alIeady given tbe system with all the 
errors of admilli$lraai~ ought to admonish all that it is a subjec&. 
near to their bearts. 'I'he children crave to learn the art that shall 
enable them to read and think for themselves, and so emancipate 
themselves from the convol of demagogues, both secular and spirit
ual. My earnest desire is that every child. ill t.Ae State shall enjoy 
this inestimable privilege; alld wheB tRis is done, it will be time 
enough to consider whether it is true State' policy to tax the people 
to carry them further than a PJaaical common school education. I 
don't believe it is. Such as really merit ~ always of themselves
find the means to go higher, and aU such as have not the native ca
pacity had better remain where they are, lest a good farmer or me
chanic, most valuable to the State,. should bt.:comc a public nuisance 
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in the shape of a pettifogging lawyer, quack doctor, or renegade 
preacher, genteel loafer, or thieving practitioner generally. No Con
stitutional objection can be raised to the plan indicated. If a local 
Board of Education can levy money by "authority of the people," 
there is no reason why the Legislature may not-its members being 
also their immediate agents-and to their combined wisdom, is it not 
safest and best to confide this delicate task for the present at least? 

If it be objected, that the Counties of low valuation shollld receive 
more than they pay in-I reply that neither equity nor true State 
policy would sanction. While the number of children may be pro
portionably larger, much less expensive teachers are required as a 
general thing to meet their wants. Besides, the more rich and ad 
vanced Counties have had to pay their way up from a similar state of 
illiteracy, and why shollid not those now beltind do likewise? I see 
no reason. 

Myself and friends have paid and are now paying large amounts 
of taxes for school purposes; and we do it most clteerfully when it 
goes to help open the eyes and enfranchise the minds of the youth of 
our State, but it stirs us deeply to see these "children's bread" snatch
ed and devoured by dogs-nay worse than dogs-be they secular or 
of some of the religious orders. 

These are suggestions merely for the consideration of my fellow 
citizens and tax-payers. The plan is simple, and the people whose 
concern it is, can understand it. "Tltieves cannot break through and 
steal." It is purely secular, and ambitious rival sectaries cannot en
ter. And though it possesses none of the complicated machinery of 
the present system, which our mountain districts have never under
stood and of course have mismanaged, nor tlte stilted, high-sounding 
additions the recent Educational Convention propose to engraft in 
the form of many grades of Examining Boards, with as many grades 
of certificates, and worse than all a "Teachers' Institute," to be sup
ported in each Senatorial District, presided over and instructed by 
"learned Professors" solely, to include doubtless the D. D's. and Pro
fessors of the Colleges, with power to grant certificates to such only 
as shall attend on their instruction, and get of course their sectarian 
cue. Think, a non-acceptance of that cue would not lose the appli
cant his certificate, however well otherwise qualified? A close cor
poration indeed I and suggestive of another "Credit Mobilier," which, 
in league with the Colleges, tbeir D. D's. and Professors, are to rival 
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and swallow up what-unless it be our secular and un sectarian Free 
School System, including the Normal Schools? They would neces
-;arily be rivals and antagonistic to our N ornlal Schools-for they as
pire to occupy the same ground, to duplicate so far as they go; and 
while the spirit of rf'Jigious sectarianism would animate the one, the 
yearnings of our people for intellectual enlightenment and freedom 
would, or should, animate the other. 

N early all the school learning I ever got, I acquired in a rural Free 
District School in Massachusetts, where the system was far simpler 
than the one indicated, and far less expensive than we may hope ours 
to be. The master's school in the winter was usually from ten to 
twelve weeks-as much time as the boys could be spared from the 
farm. Six hours each week day, except Saturday, which was three, 
was the time allowed; the rest of the time I had to work chopping 
wooo, attending to stock, &c. It was the same with the other boys. 
Our master,was usually one of our farmer's sons who had qualified in 
the same school, e.xcept a finishing touch received in a quarter's or so, 
nttendance at some Academy. The average wages paid was 114 per 
month and boarded. The balance of the year he labored on a farm. 

The woman school was usually for a like period in the summer. 
The "School Marm," as she was styled, was usually the daughter of 
some farmer of the district, and her pay was $1 a week and board. 
Only the children that were not large enough to work attended her 
school. I mention these facts to show how simple and cheap the 
"Free Schools" were in the State that first established them. 

Having no party feeling myself. I should be very sorry to see this 
most vital question assume a partisan character. 

Very Respectfully. 
G. P. 

February 6, 1873. 
P. S. I would further suggest that as the tax-payers furnish the 

money to build the school houses and pay the teachers, it is their 
right to have a law enforang indifferent parents and guardians to· 
send their children or wards-if physically able-a sufficient time to 
acquire the art that enables them to educate themselves, and become 
industrious, useful citizens, instead of (too often the case) subjects to 
be supported as paupers or convicts. 
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each other's sins and mutually forgive each other, signed by REECH"R, 
UOWEN and TILTON, dated April 2, 1872, fourteen months ago, and 
first made public on Tuesday last by the custodian to whose honor 
the three had entrusted it. This custodian assigns as his reason for 
publishing it that BOWEN had failed to keep the si1ence he therein 
covenanted to keep, but still insisted and declared that the heinous 
and atrocious crimes that BEECHER had been charged with commit
ting w.:re Irue, and for the further reason that the public may under
stand the "urave silence" the "great preacher" has kept, and that the 
document is given to the world to convict the prin(:ipal offender 
against trutb, public decency and reputation, meaning, 1 presume, 
BOWEN, one of its members and main pillars since !ts foundation. 

The "great preacher," in his note to the Eagle, says he "should nol 
speak now but for the sake of rescuing anotker from unjust imputa
tion," which means TILTON, of course, who togetbeY with his wife 
had been pillars. "That the document was published by tbe custut/ian 
without the consent or authorization of either himself or TILTON; 
and if the document should lead the public to regard Mr. TILTON as 
the author of tbe calumnies to which it alludes, it will do him greal 
injustice." ~I am unwilling," he says, "that he (TII.TON) should even 
leem to be responsible for the injurious statements, whose jorce was 
derived wholly from another," which must lDt:an BOWEN, or the "great 
preacher"--his c:oDKience having clothed himself with all the imputed 
guilt in spite of his exuberant "cheek I" The evidence already be
fore the public, in my opinion, (and I have carefully read it) applies 
it to the laller. 

The Eagle'l prefatory remarks to the "great Preacher's" note, 
dictated doubtless by him--says Mr. CLAFLIN was the inaugurator of 
this unique "co,·enant," for the purpose of reconciling the "great 
Preacher" and BOW&N; and that this CLAFLIN became tbe I;1ltrusted 
custodian j but Mthat SAMUJ:L WILKESON, bUlinels parlneroj Beecker 
drew it up, kept a copy of it, and that this same WILKESON, the 
business larlnfr of BEECHER gave it to the press last week wilkoul 
kis, BEECHER'S, cons",t or authorization." :Rather a treacherous 
partner we world's people would think. A little "too tkin," we 
should say. 

1 will at this time give but one of TILTON'S letters, tbat to kis 
Fllslor, written in the fall of J871, shortly after, as is alleged, his 
wife, having returned fresh from a watering-place sojourn, was most 
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persistently solicited by the "~reat Preacher" to become (it !;111' did 
not) his wife for the time being. 

This is the letter, and its genuineness has never been disputed. 
TILTON entrusted BOWEN, who appearing similarly aggrieved, to de
liver it-and in the act BEECHER won him to his side! 

"HENRY WARD BEECHER: SIR.-For reasons wltiC/, you 'I(.i/l un' 
tlerst"nd, and wltid. I need not tlu,-ejore recite, J advise and demand 
that you quit Plymouth Pulpit forever, and leave Brooklyn as a resi· 
dence. THEODORE TILTON." 

The reliable evidence already made public proves, it seems to me~ 
a degree of moral corruption, and disregard of law, in that church, 
its aiders and abettors, that has no parallel; and that the "great 
Preacher" himself has been the prime cause, and directing spirit, of 
the whole. 

It appears that Friday evening, May Joth, after the "covenant" 
had been made public, the Deacons at the suggestion of the "great 
Preacher" resolved to have an investigation! What whitewashing 
may we not expect? 

Both BEECHER with all his fascinating AARON BURR magnetic pow
er, and the sticklers for an effete and worn-out theology, who employ 
him, should have better appreciated the great truth divinely announc
ed near nineteen hundred years ago, than to have attempted to put 
the new wine of to-day into their old bottles I It will burst the old 
bottles, and themselves too, if they continue the attempt to repress it. 
"'Tis hard to kick against the pricks j" "Truth is mighty, and will 
prevail," though the whole secular press become subsidized, and op
pose. 

Very respectfully, 
G. P. 

June 10, 187j. 

P. S. I should not have written the foregoing, if it bad not been 
for the palpable and alantJing invasions these confederat.r actors have 
made upon the civil and religious rights of American cititens; but 
have felt content to let the Church folks fight it out in accordance 
with their Church rules. But this palpable violation of fundamental 
rights recently witnessed in New York, should forbid any citizen let· 
ting it pass without nOlice, and especially, those of the press whom 
we pay and expect to look out for rlall~.cr, and give the alarm. 
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[No. 2.1 
PLAN FOR :\ FREI:<: SCHOOL SYSTEM. 

Etlil(}r~' lVhedillg bllelligCllcer: 

It has been objected that if the Legislature should fix and levy all 
the school money above that arising from the permanent fund, it 
would take from the people the privilege they now enjoy of raising a 
portion voluntarily through their local school boards, for 'Only in that 
way are they now allowed to raise. 

I think such objectors do not understand the present law. The 
Legislature now levies 10 cents on every $100 valuation, which, with 
the poll tax it collects into the State Treasury, and then complacently 
says to the local school boards and through them to the people, now 
go to work and raise for yourselves sufficient money, when added to 
your quota, as shall run your schools four months in a year without 
exceeding 50 cents on a $100 valuation-if you don't, we will have 
the Circuit Court's mandamus after you, and will withhold from you 
all the moneys we have already levied and collected from you and 
your quota arising from the permanent fund also. [See sections 44, 
45 and 60, chapter 45, Code.] A privilege like that a steamboat 
crew gives to horses, cattle, sheep, swine, &c., they wish to ship 
aboard. How much more manly and respectful to its constituents it 
would be for the Legislature, as the immediate and highest agency of 
the people, to fix the amount to be levied, collected, and pay it to the 
County School Treasurer, as needed, together with the quotas arising 
from the permanent fund, over which none but the people themselves 
have control. 

Others object that it would be shocking-after the property owners 
have been compellcd to furnish the money to build the school houses, 
hire and pay the teachers-to oblige indi.fferent and sordid parents 
and guardians to give to the future men and women in their charge, 
the future sovereigns of the Republic, this inestimable boon-the 
privilege of acquiring the art to educate themselves, and become in
telligent, free and useful citizens, instead of future burdens to the 
tax-payers in the form of public paupers or convicts. The genius of 
West Virginia youth, if I understand it, and I think I do, is destined 
to strike out in some direction and make itself felt, either as a· bless
ing and honor, or curse, disgrace and burden to the State: The in-
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different or sordid feeling among parents and guardiano; in my native 
State, has induced its Legislature to impose upon all its manufactur
ing establishments and individuals a penalty of $500, if they employ 
a minor of the school-going age without a certificate from some com
petent authority that the youth has attended some school the pre
scribed time within the year. I am informed that there are a large 
number of totally illiterate youth in Wellsburg that have never attend
ed our large and commodious free school, with its competent and 
wwthy corps of teachers, which our taxpayers' money has built and 
supports. 

Is the right of these indifferent or sordid parents so high and sacred 
that honest tax-paying citizens must still be compelled to keep on 
paying, and keep mum, lest they diminish the numbers of such par
ents, demagogues political and spiritual, may have to prey upon? I re
gret-however we might expect-that the objectors should be regu
lar graduates of our colleges. 

I learn from the Auditor's last report, which a friend loaned me, 
that delinquent Sheriffs prior to 1872 still hold on to $77,674-72 of 
the school money-the children's bread-and this is but a small item 
of the stealings in that direction. In fact, under the present system, 
the children in the mountain districts have scarcely got tbe crumbs 
of the funds raised for the purpose, that fell from the thieves' table. 
And one of the collegiate editors remarks with a true clerical super
cilliousness, "G. P. is out again." I answer-and intends to stay 
out until the children get their bread, in spite of thieves or sordid 
and unnatural parents. 

Very Respectfully, 
February 21, 1873. G. P. 

THE PLYMOUTH CHURCH SCANDAL-ITS "GREAT 
PREACHER" SPEAKS AT LAST. 

Edito" Wlueling Inlelligencer.-
I read in your paper of the 3d inst., his note to the Brooklyn Ea

gle, also in your preceding number the mutual "covenant" to remit 
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:\ CURR.:S"·UNDKNl', over the signature of "R," a Clergyman, I 
think, replied through the same paper, in which he asseFted the en
tire innocence and purity of Mr. BUCHER, (whom he styled "the 
world's great preacher,") and also his Church; and charged me with 
making "most uncharitable," if not malicious reflections. upon ~imJ 
and his religion, which he said was the Christiari-to this I rejoined; 
but the editors of that paper declined to put>lisH my rejoinder. 

The recent IIllfo1/l!ring of Plymouth Chili-ell, its "greelt J'reacher' 
d iJ gtllllS Olnlll! in the TII.TON and B~ECHER scandal trial has now 
rendered unnecessary further remarks by ,TIc, ~ve this: The evi
lIenee and revealments that have sHocICed the moral sense, and 
offended, if not nauseated, the entife adsthetic liature of the ci\'i1ized 
world (or at least the unecclesiastical portion) entitled the Plaintiff, 
with all his short comings, in my jud~ment~ to a verdiCt without the 
jury leaving their seats; and migHt to teacli tli~ I~ate heads of 
American families-Oli tHe sari~tity lind purity of ~liose households 
our Republican Institutions r~st"':':to rewrlemtier tHe allegory of Eva 
and the snake. and like "th~ :4.ngelS; with flaming swords," guard 
and protect, at all hazards; ~irist all insidious invaders; and. 
especially sucH as claidl to bt! ;'ciltled of (!od:" through whatever 
instrumentality; . to be "spiritual guideS;" and conservators of our 
own, or falliilies' souls. 

Is not th~ only effective cure for the pres~nt rank aria unblushing 
concupisceric~ in the Churches, this: To let the women, o( themselves, 
run the present Churches (a.s sometHilig of the kind, it' \\iould seem. 
they mrist tla~~) o~; if ttiey niust Iia~e tHose of tlie otlier sex to help 
them-let sud-l fi~st becom~; o~ te Inade, Eunuchs. No one, I think, 
can say; such a requirement would not De altog~tlier CA;i~;ian-and 
Pauline, also. Does not the safety arid purity. of kmerican house
holds, at the present time, deniand sdctl ~ cou~se f Let s'uch male 
heads of American liouseliolds, as think otllerwise; fead for them
selves the almost dailY: re\'ealments of the secular press UiroUghout 
the country on tht' subject; and remember wliat is geri~hilly reported 
to be true, that Plymouth Church, at the pn!seiit time, co~sists of 
frum twenty· three to twellty.th·e hundred female nlehlbers, mostly, it 
ill to be hoped, thc wh'cs, daughters, or sisters of honest and indus
triolls male citizens-whose duty it is, I submit, to rightly understand, 
wisely and justly, btu impcratin!ly. govern, guard alld protect their 
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morc prc;,tllable, and at the same time, diviner natures, against seel1l~ 

itt~ adepts in lechery, both male: and female-still, all these are under 
Ute (so ealled) .rpirilllt'/ guidancc, domination and control of abollt tifty
ffrtee affluent, high-fed, inlluclllial males-of the character t~l;tt trial 
~ disclosed-at the head of whom stands BUCHEoR! And atsu 
1fOte that the entire Clerical fraternity in the United blares; Catftoiic~ 
included, numbered in 1860, when the war begun, only 37;559; ac
cording to the l-, s, l:etJsus of that year--"nunibered, the- ll>rotel>tani 
portion alonel in i86S, when an i'A;c1esiastical census was ta'kew. 6%,,-
239, a~ ~ )!Iol>Q\a'6cm .N.S60,000, an increase of nearly two to Olle" 
dut~~ tl\e' ~tght years; of ministers, Whilst the increlrse of O\ir ~'ntile' 
popt.\la\io~' during the same period, was as one to terr; ~t~il'l~ te: 
~t>w that different koitlds of entozoon:; multiply chWing distdf~a, or 
l1'seased periods of !'tie politicat b-vdy,- no le'ss ti'ran- is common in the 
animal, under sil'Mfa\' toi'ltl"ion~. 

'Vhe inferencelr, my fellow-citizt..;r., will tHeM 101' themse1ves; yet, I 
~llbInit, as a ci:>~~vereign it is my right, a~' well as imperative duty,. 
:-Is it is theirs' a~'O; to take care' that «the' R'PUIIl.fc RECEIVES NO' 

n.:',iUM ENTt IMM' tl\1s,· or ot~ler source.' 

I'. S.. Atiglls( i, 18is:, 'thc 31St uii" at z'i ,~, M" tne Honest,· 
Bravc and Patriotic Spiri~ of ,\NflR.:W JOHNSON took its Right to a 
"'IOre deserving world-wiffl' this as its last expressed Willh, th3t his' 
(\'ouutry's Flag might wrap MS'rhortal rcmain's ! 
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